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To Launch
Cage Play
Coach Phil WoolpNl's University ol San Uiego Toreros
open their 1967 68 basketball
season at 8 tomorrow (Friday)
night in a home game against
the Broncos of Cal Poly,
Pomona.

ThC' Toreros feature a host
of returning lettermen, including lust year's two high.
scorers. Ted Fields and Rick
In addition. two
Cabrera .
other starters, Durcl Carpen,
tcr and Bill Sheridan. arc
back from last year's team.
which compiled a 1411 record .
Rebuilding Year

It' will dl'finitcly be a re-

• building yt•ar for the Broncs,
according to the Cal Poly InTORERO STARTERS - Scheduled to start in the Toreros' home opener tomorrow night are left lo right,
' formation Service, but the
Rick Cabrera, 6-3 forward; Ted Fields, 6-2 guard; Gus Magee, 6-6 center; Jim Wilke, 6-6 forward, and
imhave
to
appear
Toreros
Bill Sheridan, 6-0 guard.
proved The two teams split
last year, the Torcro winning
USD, Alan scored over 650 and Mike Pradels and Neal
the season opener here in a 10th in USD all time scoring.
Ted Fields was also on the points, and is 11th on the all- Schram, both sophomores.
thnllmg 59-58 game.
Schram was voted most
time scoring list.
Also back for the Torero
a, I-city fro~h learn with Cathis vcar are Jim Wilke. 6-5. brera. and increa ed his point
Depth is the Toreros best valuable frosh on last year's
who i'igures to start al forward, average to 17.2 last year aher asset thi year, with capable 19-6 squad, while the 6-1
averaging 6.8 as a sophomore. replacements available at Pradels was a starting forward
1 and 6-6 Gus Magee. who is a
tentative starter at center
He was co Most Valuable Tor- every position. Magee is back- on that squad.
Saturday U SD travels to
Cabrera, a 6-3 forward. was ero last year
ed up by Greg Long, a 6-8 Pepperdine to play the Waves
an all-CIF selection when he
Sharing the award with senior, and Dan Wightman, 6-6 in an 8 p.m. game. The Waves
played al Loyola High in Los 1''ields was Bill Sheridan, a who was a starter on the Torare improved this year from
Angeles. and was voted Player 6-0 guard , who was a consis- ero squad two years ago.
last year' club, which had a
of the Year by the Herald- tently sharp player last year
Wilke and Cabrera have able 9-17 record.
Exam m r. Rick mad · the all- after recovering from an earlyHal Grant, a 6-9 all-confercity frosh team in his first season injury. Bill averaged back up men in Carpenter,
6-6, who was last year's start- ence center, and 6-5 Steve
year al l SD. and has earned 9.9 points a game.
ing center, and sophomores Ebey, an honorable mention
All Coa st honorable mention
The Toreros a re stronger Jim Usher and Jeff Filzenger, forward, will be the best of
honors both ,ears on the
this year, losmg only Alan both fine players up from the the waves' returnees.
varsity
Tomorrow night's game with
Fay from last year's starting frosh.
1Ot~ in Scoring
Sheridan and Fields are the Broncos will be preceeded
Last yl'a r Cn brPra averaged five . Fay averaged over nine
14.4 points per game. im- points a game for the Toreros backed up by Bob McCloskey, by a JV game at 6 p.m. The
proving thl' 113 average he and was a fierce defensive who performed well in the few JV's play at Pepperdine at
had as a Sophomore. He is player. l n his three yea rs at times he played last year, 5:45 on Saturday.

fVENING TRIBUNE

Bishop to Preside
At I ta Ilotion Rites

on

AREA

NEIL

MORGAN

COLIDTh'IST'. C ROU EL: The Unhcrsity o[ San
Diego, which mixed bo~s and girls in the classroom
for the first time last semester, ha,; made another
,-tep toward rocduration. )lrs. Dorothy Head Knode,
a formrr national singlei, champ, is tennis coach of
or l\Jen . . . . Sign at Art Way's hobby
the Colli'
II dope and get away \\ith it." (The
!>hop: "\\
clop b tile kind used on model airplanes.) . . .
TomorrO\ night's boxing card at the Community
Conco r will feature three former senice champs:
ldez, all-Navy featherweight; Art Davis,
Bobby
all-Air For<'e midcllewcigbt, and Ken orton, allllarine heavyweight.

Tor os

Most Rev. Francis .J. r' urey will be an honored gu,· · .rnd preside at the installation of new office rs of the University of San
noon luncheon meeting January 11 in the
Diego Au dian
.
Atlantis Rest;,uran'
Other honor ,:11e ·ts will be Very Rev. ,John E. Baer. president of the Co lege for Men .
a nd Rev. I. Brent Eagen, direc- G. Berrill. George Herrick,
tor of school relation s at the .John M. Murphy, John T.
Sch,lil anct Robert P. Steed.
college.
l\lrs. Fors~ th. who is currentl\lr . A. J. C. Forsyth of Coronado will serve a second term Iv servin~ as president of the
a s president. Offic e rs serving C""•lllado Cha'llber of Comwith Mrs. Forsyth include n,crcc. is a ·,st president of
Mmes. Harold F. Tebbett,. th e Sornptim,s• Club of Corofirst vice president: Irving W. nado. the C< .,n o Hospital
Marlin. second vice presid ent : Auxiliary , Sacretl Heart PatLawrence Oliver. recording en t s Club . and t he Mills
secretary: Leo J. Durkin. cor- College Mothers Club.
respondin g secretary , and
Ravmon ,l 1ttlcs, treasurer.
who will begin
Dire
nd ie•m as committheir
tee chai · 11 are lmes. Elliott
M. Bro\ . Euge e II. De Falco ,
E. R. Grisv.old and Frank J .
O'Connor. 0 h rs include
Mmes. Frank 1-. Ro se, Ross G.
Tharp , Ernest P. Tovani, Paul
A. Vesco, and George W.
Wolfe.
Newly elected members of
the board of' directors are
Mmes. R. E. Archibald , Clem

p

At USD Gym

Phoenix AAU

.___
- - - ~ ,_ _ _

Club, 81-11:l:}~:

University of San Dilgo•~ basketball team last night made
one of its rare home-court appearances the occasion of an
87-72 conquest of the Glenarm
Land Company, a Phoenix AAU
outfit.
It was the fir t game in the
USD gym for the Toreros since
they outscored Cal Poly of Pomona, 65-50, Dec. 1 in their
opening game.
Ted Fields, hitting most of his
points in the second half, led
USD with 23 points. Rick Cabrera added 18 and Bill
Sheridan and Jeff. Filzenger
,
each contributed 12.
brother, Tom,
Sherid '
played 1 the Phoenix team
and m ciel 16 pofufs. Glenarm,
rew 29 points from
now 1
, a 6.7, 240-pound
Jim
forme Uiah State star
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er Eagen Succeeds
lor.
Bo th, Cha eIL,II.,.,..,.,

Results Told
For USD in

Bar Ex ms ,/ii[k~
,Se,u.i Iner\'\ ~ 0 ~ 5

The August California bar
results of the University of
San Diego School of Law have
been announced by Dean
Joseph A. Sinclitico. Jr. June
graduate achieved a 63 per
cent average of first time passage. The state bar average
was 49.2 per cent wh1ch
included first and second time
candidates.
The followmg USO graduates passed the 1967 fall bar
examination:
Lawrence Patrick Boulger,
Bruce Chandler. James Arthur Chanoux. Grant Conard , Leland Curtis Dolley, Patricia
Margaret Doyle. Donald, ewhall Feld, Thompson Eetter,
Craig Patnck Fitzgerala. ary
Golden Gell.
Also James Warren Hod es.
:i-ohn Michael Hughes. Jr.,
~homas William Hurnpn s,
:;philip Deans lsaac, Robert
Francis Kuhnert, George Henry Lerg, II, Henry Rezin Mann,
John Joseph McCabe, Jr.,
Michael R. McDonnell. Paul
Clifford McEwl'n Jr
Also James Henry Miller,
Jr. John Peter ~ohn, D,nid
Brownell Moon, Jr, Charles
ii:dw rd
Emerson Row
Charles Sada, Mal}Q1;1e El•rne
O'Reilly. Ray IL Shollen'barger. Jr .. Eugene rnest Theri ea u, ,Jr., Thomas Wayne
Thornburg, Richard Alan
1Townsend, Lewi· Richar
ton, and James Michael Welch.

~o...-\- Vr
l

To dunk or not to dunk. that is th
9posi tion
and it cone rns basketballs . not doughn uts.
The four college coach es in San Diego arc div ided
on their opinions a out d unking a basketball m the
hoop. The anti-dunking rule, in effect this season in
colle!;C ball for the first time is supported bv Coach
Geor~c Zeigenfuss of
ego Stale a nd Bob
bur" of California
\\Jule Phi l Woolpert of the
Uni\,,r~itv of San Dieao and
Nhil Sto~er of the Urllxers ity of California at San Di ego ould like to ee the
dunk ret urned .
The N'CAA will eet in
March a nd there is a move
a f o o t , particularly b y
coaches from Northern California. to have the antid u n k i n g rule r epealed.
W hether this will happen is
dou btful and m any coaches
PHIL WOOLPERT
believe that if a change is
made it will not be for two years when Lew ,\lcindor.
the 7-1 UCLA giant, completes his college career.

*

*

*

Zcigcnfuss, a member of the N'C.\A Rules and
Recommendations Committee. is a solid backer of the
anti-dunking rule.

mes T Booth, who has served the
Msgr.
hancery for nearDiocese of San Die o a
d as chancellor
ly two decades. has r
In accepting his resignation, Bishop Francis
J Furey said the monsignor plans to devote
all of his time to his parochial work and to
preparations for the bicentennial celebration
of San Diego in H/69 .
Old Miss.ion San Diego de Alcala. of which
Msgr Booth ha been pastor since February
1954. will be a "focal point" of the observance.
Bishop Furey said.
The Bishop named Father I. Brent Eagen lo
succeed Msgr. Booth. Father Eagen has been
director of school relations and public infor
mat10n at the College for Men, University of
San Diego
Msgr. Booth was graduated from Romes
Lateran University with a doctorate in Canon
Law, magna cum laude, in June 1952. He pre
viously had served for one year in the Chancery Office as secretary of the malrimon ial
tribunal.
On his return to the diocese, studies in another field and a successful examination in
The Therapeutic Values of' Religion in Psychiatry led to his appointment as chaplain at
the State Hospital, Patton.
Recalled to the Chancery, he was Itpmcd
vice chancellor Ill June 1953 and chancellor
in February 1954.
Educated in the pub!Ic schools of his native
Needles. Msgr Booth studied for the priesthnod at Holy Cross College, Canon City, Colorado , and the junior and major seminaries of
_ __
Los Angeles. He was ordained in 1946.

'·The rule was not put into effect because of Alcmdor. "
the 20-year veteran of coaching at SD State d-e clared , and
add ed . " First, dunking was wrecking equipment and a numb e r of backboards were shattered; Second, the danger of inj_ury is prese nt and t here were incidents of playe rs bem g hurt
while dunking ; Third, and most logical, dunking makes the
goa l-te nd ing rule inconsistent; Fourth, basketball was inknded to be a game of fi nesse, and dunking is not really basketba ll. but an advantage given to the tall players :·

*

*

*

*

*

University of San Diego's Toreros face the Westmont Warriors and the UC Irvine Anteaters this weekend after struggling
through the first 11 games of the season with a 6-5 record. Last
weekend the Toreros played excellent ball while defeating a
Phoenix AA U team;lhe Glenarm Land Co .. 87 to 72.
Coach Phil Woolpert's squad
has had its troubles, including players at 6-7, and _USD had a
injuries to key players. but the little tr~uble_ early m the game
Toreros did play well enough preventrng J •m Rhead, _a formduring the Christmas holidays er star at Utah, from dnvrng to
to capture their second Cal the basket. Rhead finished the
Western Holiday tournament. game with 29.
Brother Plays
The Toreros defeated the WestTom Sheridan, brother of
erners, 70-61, in the championthe 'Toreros' Bill Sheridan,
ship game.
Friday night USD hosts the played well for the visitors,
Warriors of Westmont, who are dumping in 16 points. Tom was
having a relatively poor sea- a starter for three years on
son. The Warriors have only the St. Mary's team.
four back from last year's 10-15
The USD JV team continued
club. However, Westmont has
always given USD fits, the its excellent play by downing
Warriors winning all five the Naval Training Center,
88 to 62, coming up with 58
previous encounters.
points in the second half. The
Travel to Irvine
were led by John
Toreritos
Saturday night the Toreros
travel to Irvine to face the Boone, who scored 19, 17 in
Anteaters in a return match. the second half. The only other
Earlier, Irvine bested the Torerito in double figures was
Toreros, 81-72, in the Anteat- Steve Oberholser with 14, as
Coach John Cunningham subers' first tournament.
Ted Fields led the scoring stituted freely.
The win improved the JV
for the Toreros with 23 points
against Glenarm Land Co., record to 6-2. They play the
with Rick Cabrera adding 18, San Diego State JV squad in
and Bill Sheridan and Jeff tomorrow night's preliminary
Filzenger each contributing at 6, and meet the Irvine frosh
12. The Toreros started strong, in a 6:30 preliminary Saturday.
The varsity games will be
leading 41-31 at halftime.
The AAU team started three played at 8 both nights.

Released Time: A Necessary Adjunct to Secondary Education.

The new chancellor is a member of the
Board of Directors for the Community Welfare Council of San Diego County, the. ational
Conference of Christians and Je_w . the San
Diego Opera Guild and the La Jolla Museum
of Art. He recently was named executive board
member of the Kearny-Vista Planning, Association.
Father Eagen is chaplain of the Univ rsity
of San Diego Auxiliary; Phi Kappa \l'heta, a
nal10nal Catholic fraternity, and w11s-n11t onal
chaplain of the National Assocla.tion ofCatholie Alumni Clubs. He is also a chaplain of the
_:Cc..h_r_istian Family Movement in San Diego.

ag

* * *

Toreros Tackle
Westrtlont Five

'i{ .

Jte~. l. Brent Eagen form- J.1gio11 at Uur Lvd,· of Pencn
•
~r dir·edol' ol_ s_cl100I rela- .\calLll1).
lie also conducted teacher
t10ns and pubhc rnformat1011
at um,·ers1ty of San Diego training for the Parish }Ji,1 11
Colle_gc Jor 1Jen. has been bchool or l{cligiou aucl 0 is
author of "flelea~ed
apuorntc,c! to succeed Msgr, the
~ames 'I . IJ{)o[h a~ ac1ing /Time: \ \eces., aJ) , \<ljunct
chauce_llor of the Droces of lo Secondan ·E ducation.'
The 11e1•· · chancellor i~ a
Sa 11 Diego.
1lsgr-. I::ooth, who ~pent member of the Board of Di11.early ~O Years with the dio- rectors for the Con1mumtv
c~se. w1U devote full tim;., to Welfare Council of San Di<>g~
pa8~0r of the County, the regional co,mcil
hr s_ dulies
Ola M1ssw11 ;:ia11 Diego de Al- of the ~alional Countil of
Christians and Je• vs. and .i
cala
He ~as S('l'1~ed as i::asto1 of member or lhl Sau Diegu
Opera Guild and th,e La Jolla
the m1 :;s1011 smce I 9a4._
Father Eagen a native of Museum of Art
He rec:eutly -~ as appomtecl
San B: n.1ardino. . attended
Lo) ola l;111ve1s1ty ?f Los An- asalternatc member tu the
ge~es pnor to ~tud1es for the, Kearn~ Vista Planning Assopnesthood at , t. Francis and· ciation.
Immaculate lleart seminarie~. f·le was o 1da ue for the
Dwcese of San Di o in 1956.
111 !::an Diej!o. 'Father Eacr.
:n glish 1nd
en has ta gq
Americ:an litera re al USD's
College for • !en. thco!oa)
and medical ethics at i\Ier~y
College of Nursin g, and re-

*

( n,, s

•·•ra~

Chancellor

W oolpert. the vociferous U . of San Die go coach . fe els
t her. was no justification for outla wing the dun k s ho t.
" We have always discou rag ed th e dunk in game situations a nd also in practice," he noted .
"The only time you see t he dunk is when 110 one is
around. and t he fans get a big kic k oul of seeing it
performed ·•
Woolpe rt said his main obj P.ction to the new rule is ' hat
the officials a re burdened with just one more judg ment call
when they al ready are overburdened by a host of rules.
Woolpert explained that accord ing to the ru le no pl ayer
can put his ha nd over the rim , which is cau sing so me p roblems on the direct drive in fr ont of the hoop.
'·The most ridiculous section of the rule is that officials
can call a tec hnical foul on a team fo r du nki ng in pradicc
which me-ans t hat the game could sta rt with a fre-e llll'O \\ :•
he .-aid.
Woolpert discounted the damage lo equipme nt and in jury
to ])layers as poor reasons for the anti-dunkin g leg islation ' r
doubt if there as more than one backboard br oken in :rn.ooo
gyms last year." he declared, an d added , '·One thing is c,ertain the ru lesmakers have takeni away one of the m.ost color-,
ful asp,ects of lhe game."

l ll t lo %

·•

er Eagi .,...
Has Beconie

K loppenbui-g, who has had much sut:cess al Cal Western
op po:ses dunking because of the injury factor and also due to
the fac t th ere is no defense against the stuff or dunk shot.
'' I do. however, feel that on a clear, breakaway shot that
t he dunk could be allowed becaus-e spectators like it and it
is exciting," he said.

Stoner. coach oi the new est four-year college team at
UCSD. said. '·J think the dunk should be rnturned. 'l'hev\··?
taken away spectator apprecia tion because the fa ns ei1jov
·
the stuff-shot.
Th,e kids ha~e fun dunking and it is a good method o(
teaching a player to jump higher, and besides there is usuallv
·
no one around when the dunk is m ade.
"In my mind there just isn't ,enou gh j ustification for
making the du n k an illegal shot:'
The high schools and four-ye ar colleges have anti -d un k
legislation while the professio nals and junior colleges can
dunk to their hearts delight.
Bask~ tball rules have changed so much over the vears
I at th e game has become complex for fans . :Much o!' the
legis1a ti on has been aimed at curbing the big man hut n o
matter wh at, t he tall boy who h as taJ.:c-nt r e mains the most
importan t ingredient in winning games.
Th e Wilt Cha mberlains, Bill Russells and Lei\ \lc-indors
are (n th e minority ut _their impact on the gam-~ ha s been
felt rn mo1 ·e ~a. s than Just on the CQurt The rulesmake rs
h ave b~en cognizan t of t~ e 'giants' and hav attempted by
legisla_tion to cu r b the. big boys, but they s till lea d in rebound mi; and pointmakmg despite all effo rts to the contrary

..
'5cn~"'\'½ern

en
native of San Bernarorno,
1gh
wa.s graduated from St. Bern
School in 1947. He attended Loyola University
of Los Angeles prior to studi~ f'hll he priesthood at St. Francis and Immllit-U1-a1e Heart
seminaries. He was ordained fdr th Diocese
of San Diego in May 1956.
For the next three years he filled the dual
role of assistant pastor at Holy Rosary Church
in San Bernardino and teacher of English and
religion at Aqu111as High School in that city.
Meanwhile, he studied for, and in June 1959
received his master's degree in English.
For the next five years Father Eagen taught
English and American Literature at USD's
College for Men, theology and medical ethics
at Mercy College of Nursing, and religion at
Our Lady of Peace Academy. He also conductcd teacher training courses for the Parish
High School of Religion and is the author of
A

NQJES
Y~&

~ectures and coming events
at the College for Women will
feature the work of campus
scientists.
The Biology Department
sponsored a whale watching field trip Tuesday, January 9. Students and professors met at Seaforth Marina
with Dr. Theodore Walker a'
guide.
Later in the week. Mother
Bernice Farrens, chairman of
the Biology Department,
showed slides of the Baja
California Natural history
expedition. Mother spent her
Christmas vacation in Baja
California.
Dr. Diana Stiggall will speak
on "The Mechanism of Hydrolosys of Some Benzylboronic
Acids" at 4 p.m. thi · Friday,
m Room 53.
Students and' faculty interested in civic involvement will
attend the San Diego Open
Forum. This week's topic is
"The Legal Mystique:· Speakers will be Robert J. Cooney.
Irving E. Kaplan, and Carroll
Waymon .

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

Mothers Irene Lawrence and
Anais Pugh went to San Francisco during the Christmas
holidays to report on sociological and apostolic activities
which have been going on at
the college since fall. They
met with other representative,
from Sacred Heart college.;.
and academies at the San
Francisco College for women. USD's area of servke is
the "Town Council of Kearney
Mesa" which attempts t,, eliminate political and social
apathy in Linda Vista.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
By JOHN KENNEDY

doesn't have Berkeley's Sproul Hall on c
it now can claim a student protest. The Legislativ
of the Associated Student Body unanimously pa
lution last week to boycott the
al Development Center's Readi
ciency Program.
The protest is lodged against a $50 fee
charged for the six-week cour e. Student
leaders contend the adminis ration promised that the reading course would be free
of charge. The student 11 solution asks
!hat students now enrolled for the Feb. 5
session withdraw from the course.

By JOHN KENNEDY

Classes reconvene tomorrow at the university and students
begin two weeks of preparation pefore final examinations.
USD students may feel a tinge of envy for Cal Western and
UCSD students who are on the quarter
system and completed final exams before
the Christmas vacation. Christmas vacation has been a welcome respite for catching up on assigned reading and writing
term papers. Finals begin Jan. 18 and
end on the 26th.
Students returning to the College for Men
after vacation may not recognize the
ground floor of the college. Workmen
have transformed a section of the first
floor into additional lab space for the Biology Department.
Construction is almost completed on the
E(\u ional Development Center on the
KENNEDY
thir floor of the College for Men's Hall
of Science building. Facilities will include a reading efficiency
laboratory, learning laboratory for individual study and re•
view, ancl an efficient study program.
Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo is director of the Educational Development Center end profe or of psychology at the College f<ll'
Men.
The USO Torreros participated in the UC-Irvine Invitational
Basketball Tournament held Dec. 26-30. ,Coach Woolpert's
Torrcro five captured first place honors in the annual Cal
Western Tournament the week before. USD beat ho. t Cal
Western in the final game of the tournament to cop the
victory.

Diego area.

USD varsity basketball squad will be
kept busy during semester break with a
road trip to Washington and Idaho. The
Toreros will meet Gonzaga and the University of Idaho. The game with Gonzaga
will be televised and shown in the San

sociated
The College for Men and the College for Worn
Student Body governments will combine their financi01 resources for the 1968 Homecoming activities.
The College for Men has traditionally organized and financed
all aspects of Homecoming Week. The joint venture fs part of
a continual attempt to draw the two colleges closer together.
UCSD will represent the Netherlands and the Model United
Nations of the Far West on April 24-27 at the University of
:Arizona at Tucson. Students from the CW, CM, and the School
of Law will attend the conference.
Issues that ha ,•e faced the United Nations during the past
year will be discussed by the delegates of some 125 participating schools.

tarts Toreros Taward Win(t:%

B PAUL COUR
y
EVENING TRIBUNE Sporls Writer
Coach Phil Woolpert dispe nsed with the usual preg ame practice in preparation

for the University of San Diego's game with Pepperdine
last night.
Instead, he Jocked the
Toreros in a room and "punished" them with two and
a-half hours of movies.
woolpert showed the films
over and over again of the
Toreros' 67-61 loss last Salur•
day to University of C~lifo_rnia at Irvine-a classic m
basketball mistakes.
The Toreros must have
learned their visual lesson
well because they went out
I ed ·
last night and P ay ' m
Woolpert's words, "our best
game of the season," to beat
Pepperdine, 61-51, before 500
persons in the USD gym. _
"We made so many mistakes against Irvine," said
Wool pert, "that I decided to
just have everyone study
them on film . This could start
a trend. Maybe we should

Seek Repeat Win

Tht• n vcrs,ty of San Diego Toreros prepare to travel to
Pomona tomorrow <Friday) to take on the tough Broncos of Cat
Poly, Pomona. Last weekend the Torcros split. triumphing over
Wt•stmont. 88 76. and bemg stopped by the Irvine Anteaters.

67 61.

Although the Toreros won trouble
Wilke block d several shots.
de<· 1sively over Pomona in the
st•ason's opener. 65-50. the played l'ine defensive ball.
Broncos have since come on to snagged seven rebounds. and
play some great baskt•tball , also added 10 pomls m the
upsl'llmg San Diego State on short time he played. Both he
and Magee fouled out.
thl' Azlt•cs· home court.
Cabrera Scores
Last weekend's win over the
Hick Cabrera scored 15
Westmont Warriors showed
thl' Toreros playing near thl'ir points 111 the loss. with Ted
full potential aguinst a mull Fields and Jeff Fitzcnger both
adding eight High s~orer for
but quick team
regante, the War- Uw Anteaters was Chris HowDavl'
riors· 5-9 Junior guard. scored enstine with 14
The gam was close most of'
32 points to bring his team
rlosl' to USD m the final half. the way, with the halftime
Rick Cabn•ra, the Toreros· score ti d , t 7 all Fout
high scoring semor forward, trouble e~rl in both halves
scon•d a season h1 h of 28, hurt USD s effort. however,
hitting on 12 of 19 fil'ld goal as UCI outscored USO by 10
attempts (63 I per cent) and on from the fre throw I in•. The
ame with
Toreros ended th
all four f'rc throw attl' mpts
22 personal fouls compared
Magee Adds
Gus :\faiee. USD's 6 6 center. with UCI's 11
totaled 18 points, his high for
The Toreros now hold a 7-6
the Sl'ason. wiule sparking the record . Leuding the USD
Torcros to a commanding 49 scoring is Cabrera with an
30 half-lime lead Jim Wilke 188 average, Second to him is
added 13 pornls in addition Fields with an 11.5 average,
to btockmg five shots and while Magee has moved into
grab mg 10 rebounds.
the third spot with an 8.6
Ot• p1tt• superb perform average. Wilke rounds out the
ancc by Magee and Wilke. the top four, averaging 7.8 pomts
Torcros suffered a close set per game.
bac at the hands of the Antuso·s JVs had a disappointeatets of C Irvine Magee ing weekend, losing twice, to
wa. the game's leading scorer San Diego State. 8165. and to
· with 16. and led the Torcros in UC Irvine, 108 79. The T_9f
rebounds with 12 Wilke eritos _still hold an excel) I">
scored eight of USD's first 10 record, winning seven ,..7<9.
points before getting in foul games thus far.
".,

show movies the day before
every game.
"I was very pleased with
our play againS t Pep~e rd ine.
Rick Cabrera had his best
and Gus
d T d F'elds
1
,,
e
game an
Magee had good games. au h
The Toreros played t o~d
defense, takmg away g .
shots from the Waves . particularly 111 the secoll(I half. Offens!vely, USD set up well,
passmg and handling the ball
effectively. and, they shot 39
per cent and outrebounded the
bigger, stronger 'Yav~s.
I~ the early g~mg 11_ looked
as 1f the Torer?s mov1e-gomg
had dulled the1r ~enses. They
didn't scor:e until four and
a half m1r.utes were gone
and trailed, 11-4, with 14:02
left in the half.
From there on the Toreros
shook themselves and came
up with a fine offensive and
defensive performance. They
trailed only, 32-30, at the half,
then t~ok the !~ad fo~ keeps,
3~32, m the first mmute of
the second half.
The Toreros moved out to
a 47-40 lead by the third quar-

'\-r', lo"'-t'\12.... . I ji 7

ter. The Waves threatened for
the last time
05 to
th 6closed
47 ~hey
t 49whep
thle gap O • wi
:
p ~D rattled off seven
,
h w
.
.
straight pomts to t e aves
none in the next three mmutes however, to press ahead,
5647 _ It was breezing from
there on for the Toreros.
Magee held Hal Gra nt, agile
.foot 9.inch Pepperdine cen6
ter, to only two field goals.
He'd been averaging 19.5
points a game but wound up
with five last 1{ight.
Cabrera and Fields paced
the USO deliberate attack
with 16 and 14 ,points, respecf el Magee picked_ up 10.
ivu/ri now 7. 6 for the seabe
otld.
' f
games •
son, has 0 1:11' r
fore returnmg home Feb. 8.
trav~l I Cal
The Tore~
Poly of P ona. Friday fcht,
thw t
t 1,-.;
s
swmg nor
then a ....
to Umversity of Idaho _nd
Gonzaga 411'1- i!li- 27 , 5 loppmg
~ff at Los Angeles State Feb.
. Woolpert will take his mov•th h.
.
.
ie proiector WI lffi.
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-Stoff Photo
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ESTABLISHING SOME CREDIT "l.J~~ff/1

.Matt Campbell is reclining to give
blood. Dennis Sinclitico, fellow member of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
at the University of San Diego, stands

by. The nurse is Mrs. C. A. J. 'elson .
Fraternity was establishing B 1o o d
Bank ci edit for fellow member::: yi>,.:lerday at the San Diego Blood Bank.

Womens College Senior
~~.f.~J?g [,R,,,,1,~1:,i!i,~'!,!!:~,, USD Net

di
of San Diego College for Worn- sity of California at Los An semi-finals at the University at
Southern California on Satur•
en who started singing just geles.
Miss Nelson, a soprano, is a day. If they survive the elimith;ec years ago, defeated 16
other contestants in the an- student of Charlotte ~rooks Al- nation, they will perform Febnual Metropolitan Opera a I dtich. Last year, Susan Ra- ruary 21 at the finals :it USC's
bains, also a student of Mrs. Al- Bovard Auditorium.
ditions here.
"I can't really say how I got
Nelda Estela Nelson, 20, of drich. was the San Diego winstarted, but both my grandTijuana was picked by Zoltan ncr.
The auditions were held at mother and my mother sing a
Rozsnyai, conductor of the
San Diego Symphony; Olga San Diego State's Music Audi lot. I always knew I had a good
,·oice, and the nuns encourMaynard, opera critic, and torium.
Miss l\"elson and two rurr aged me at USD," Miss Nelson
Natalie Limoneck, opera worksaid.
A music and French major,
she said she plans to study for
a master of arts degree in muUNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
sic at the opera workshop al
By JOHN KEN:'\EDY
USC next year
"I don't know if I'll be acThe College for Men has' been awarded a $300 grant from the
cepted, but I think winning
Western Postal History l\luseum in Tucson.
here will help," she said.
It will be used to purchase original documents for a stu•
She sang arias from "Don
dent writing a master's thesis on "A HisPasquale," "Turandot" and
tory of the U.S. Army Postal Service in
"Dido and Aeneas."
the American West." The master of arts
The two runners-up, who
in teaching thesis is being done by Wil- ,
will accompany l\liss Nelson to
liam Henry Roll.
Los Angeles, are Kathleen
The Political Science Club of the ColKnight, 23, a senior at San
Diego State, and Morris Crisci,
lege for Men will sponsor the National
24, a teacher at Pershrng JunCollegiate Presidential Primary election
ior High School.
April 24.
Students will vote their presidential preferences and results will be compiled by
Time magazine, which is underwriting the
costs nationally. Over 2 million students
are expected to participate.
On campus, the Poly Sci Club will staff
KENNEDY
polling p.aces and publicize _the election. It also. plans to
establish a Primary Informat10n Center m the mam hall of
the Colle!!e for Men to distribute campaign literature of the
candidates.

Mrs. Dorothy Head Knode, former United States national
clay court tennis singles champion, has been appointed head
tennis coach at the University of San Diego. Mrs. Knode will
coach a combined squad of students from the College for Women and lheCollegcforMen.
Mrs. Knode's tennis promin- receive her teaching credenence began with the national tial in June.
,,
hardcourt junior girls' singles
She is currently student
and doubles championships. teaching at Kearney High
· he was four times United School. She plans to teach.
States national clay court French, English, Spanish and
singles champion and won the physical education.
German, Greek, Turkish, Indian, Pakistani, and other
international championships.
Mrs. Knodc also represented
the United States in the Wightman Cup matches against
Great Britarn and in the Pan
American Games.
Mrs. Knode is a graduate of
the Universfty of California at
Berkeley, ith a B.A . in English. She is enrolled in the College for Men's graduate program in education. She will

•
or ros
evada outhe.rn,

El~yrt ,J)>night

A lecture on Samuel Johnson-dominent literary figure of
18th centurv London-will highlight a local meeting of the
Amer can Association of University Professors Jan. 22.
The talk will be given at 7:30 p.m. at the College for Women. by Dr. Bertram H. Davis, general secretary of the AAllP
and a renown John.son scholar. He will be the guest of the
College tor Women AAUP chapter.

Rebels Provide Test

USD Men Open
0

Toreros Risk Streak
Against Nevada Five

I

tfu~~fltp~It;rt

formation Center has been established by the Political
Science Club at the University
of San Diego's College for Men.
The center will include a display to illustrate the number
and changing commitment of
delegates from each of the 50
states at presidential primaries
and nominating conventions.
Students will vote April 24 in
the National Collegiate Pres1.lential Primary Election.
crown.
They survived a shaky first
game to turn back brothers B_ob
and Rick Mc.·amara of Mm•neapolis, 13-21 1 21-18, 21-9, in the
windup of two-man competition.
The singles championship was
for
the, second in three yea
Muehleisen, who won in 1966
:ind finished runnerup last year.
The San Diego team of Kim
]iill and Carl Loveday reached
finals of Masters DoubM competition yesterday before losing
to the Fihett-Austin entry of
}Iadison, Wis., 21-19, 21-17.
The four-day national tournament was held at the St. Antho- j
ny Athletic C ub here.

----

CHECI" -)Ir. Floyd D. Bartlett. operating superint~ndcnt of ears Roebuck and Company, is shown presenting a check for a $300 scholarship to Rev. Vincent J.

\'alters, vice pre~ident, and r. !even Schanes, aca•
demic dean of the Uni,ersity of San Diego College for
Men.

The University of San Di- Pacific, . 93-91; Oklahoma City
Ego Toreros, unbeaten in 11 Univer51ty, 96-92:_ So~tharn
straight games on their home t;tah, J_14-94; . UmvE>r~1ty of
court incluning ~ix this ~ca- l al1forma, lrvrne, !'18-84 Northson, 'fa c e probably their ern Arizona, 117-91.
toughest opponent of the cam- The Torero~. now 12-8 ~or
paign Friday night, FPb. 16 the seaso~, will be observmg
whan thPY Pillf'l·tain NPvada homecommg agamst the ReSouthern University, Game bels and go into the _ga?1
with a two-game wuuun~
time is !l p.m.
R h 18 . orting a 17-4 streak. Last W<'l'kend, Coach
Thed eh e , ' slpst only two "Phil Woolpert's dribblPrsl eked
·
·
• f t
.
.
recor . aH' o.
gamPS in their last 19 includ- ou~. a pan· o wo-pom v:cq, .89 dnt•i·sion· to Hous- to11cs over Redlands, 51 49
.
. .,·ty o! C a 1·t
mg a" · ., · . ' k d maJ'nr col- an d t·I1e U mvc,1s1
I or-;; 73
t I I. ·
.
ton, ., o. 1 1an e
vme,, 1' • ·
rna a
t m ln the nation.
I
, . . . "We .squandered !Pads In
.
e-ge e~
bo1h games," Woolpert said,
Lead111~ NP_, ada Sou!h, 1
1
Elburt M1lle · a 6-4 forw_ai d "Bu Dverall we pla~·ed good
who is aver_;iging 28 pomt.~ ball."
· per game. Miller, former San He particularly praised the
Diego C11-:', Col!Pge Sland out, work of Dure! Carpente·, 6-6
scored 894 p0tnls and aver- junior ee.nter who cored l1
aged 31.9 per game l~:-l SNlt poin1s against ln in<' :a. n a
los grabbed six rrbouhris. "Rick
son for the Rebe.ls,
to San D1egn Stale, 111 th e Cahi·era also hart one of his
bet1er games with a 18-point
NCAA regional playoffs.
Toe Las \'egas collegians performance anrl .Mike Praare agam a contender for a de-ls, a sophomore guard,
spot L'l the playoffs and are 8 howP<t promi~e of h<'l<:oming
rated stronger than the 1966- a fine player," the USD
coach noted.
67 outfit.
Among tea ms defE>atPrl by The Toreros t 1· a v e I to
t.i-ie Rebels are Chico State, Orangp .Saturda) to meet a
104-77; UnivN~ity of Albu- Chapman club thAt ha~ heen
ouerque, 118-!lO; University of hot and cold. On occasions,
Nevada, 108-80; Los Angeles the Panthers ha\ e be<"n outstate, 90-85; North Texas standing and among their vicState, 99-80: Loyola of Los tims are Long Bea<'h State,
Angeles, 87-77; University ot 83-80. Cal Poly r Pomona), 84
80 and Wt'sl111011t, 111:i-8.1, Lns
yeai·, l SO· toµpPd till' l'anth<"r 86-78 but t, ail b) a 7-.i
marg,11 in lht• se1'it-s.
Rick Cabrc•ra is leading the
Toreros in scoring with 332
points lll'ld a 16.6 avera

n '.s

- Fe...b'\.

Cmvers1tr of San Diego _tonight might be facing one of the
lrongest if not most exc1tmg, basketbal! teams in the country
when 1t plays host to talented Nevada Southern University at the
Toreros' gymnasium.
Ti,poff is slated for 8 o'clock.
The Rebels, sporting a 17-4
record, have lost only two of
their last 19, including a 94-89
decision to Houston, No. 1
ranked major college team in
the nation.
Heading coach Roland Todd's
Nevadans is Elburt Miller, a 6-4
forward who is averaging 28
points per game. Miller, a•
former San Diego City College
standout, scored 894 points and
averaged 31.9 points per game
, last season for the Rebels, who
lost to San Diego State in the
NCAA regional playoffs.
ALL IN DOUBLE FIGURES
Every Rebel starter is averaging in double figures. Center
.
John Trapp, who is 6-7, has a
• • • returns home tonight
21.1 norm, forward Don Lyons
has 14.8, while guards Jerry is next in point-making with 249
Chandler and Curtis Watson markers and a 12.4 average folh_ave 1:t8 and 12 marks, respec- lowed by Gus Magee, a 6junior center, who has 170
tively._
_Agam the Las Vegas colle- points and an 8.5 average
g1ans are contenders for a spot Magee tops the rebounders wit
162 for an average of 8.1 pel'.
m the playoffs.
Among teams defeated by the contest.
Rebels are Chico State, 104-77; In the prelimipary, the USP
Albuquerque, junior varsity meets Naval Air
of
University
118-90; University of Nevada, Station at 6.
108-80; Los Angeles State, 90-85; gigera c16 _6 ) Po~
1[ld,
t
North Texas State, 99-80; Layo12ct.>•)
g
Los Ang_eles, 87-77; Unila
vers1ty of Pacific, 93-91; Oklahoma City University 96-92;
Southern utah, 11 l-94; University of California, Irvine, 93-94;
rn Arizona, 117-91.
and

r~:~1aa~

ot

FORTORERO
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u~D ueDate

College for Men sophomores Brian Thompson and
Everett Ha rry returned this
week after defeating four
major opponents in varsity
debate competition at Tulane
University, New Orleans, La.
The tournament marked
USD's first entry i.nlo debate
competition east of the Mississippi River. USO defeated
Rice University, ~Oyola University (Chicago), Texas A and
M and Western- Illinois. The
squad Jost to Houston, Southern Illinois, lowa State and
Stephen Austin Univers ity.
Coach Dick Lott, who accompanied the team, was highly pleased at the record of
four wins and four losses. "We
were competing with the best
teams on the varsity level
from major colleges and universities throughout the nation. This was a major test for
our team which was moving
into vansty cqmpetition for
the first time in USD hi story."
(

C. Curly of 708 Loma V1 tu
Drive, La Mesa, Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity candidate
Josie Wydra, 20. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wydra of
108 Mitscher SL, Chula Vi ta,
and Alpha Delta Gamma fra,
ternity candidate Sandy '.\lar
dolillo, 21, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. S. A. Nardolillo, of 1022
Brook St .. Santa <\na.
Events Slated

A closed concert for the stu

dents and faculty of the l'ni
versity of San Diego will be
held at 7 tonight (Thursda} 1
The Sunshine Company, the
Bud Daishell Trio (formerly of
Bud and Travi ). and S,m Dt
ego's Sandi and the Classics
will be in concert in the USD
Gym. Friday night's game with
Nevada Southern will be followed by the traditional semiformal Homecomtn!' Dance at
the Sands Hotel.

*

*

*

'S 60-GAME REC RD IS

his
There was great reJoicmg at USF and throughout the West ve
Cnast Athletic Conference when Houston upset UCLA 71-69 Saturday, haltmg the Brums' fabulous winning string at 47 game~;\ out
• Our league . till holrls the NCAA record of fiO • tralght wms, the
Coach John Arndt of Loyola said tonday, obviously feeling that
record aids thP wr r. 1magp everywhere,

Panc;akc-cating teams from the University of San
Diego warmed up with jumping-jack exercises yesterday before sitti11g down at a table for 30 minutes_

of <.'Ompctition. Spirits were bolstered by kind words
from the student body president and more than SO
other students who gave out cheers under the direc- -. . .---~ - ,..-.;.,.;;....;..;.....;=--_.c.~-

IN HALF HOUR

Fro$h Team
Downs164
Flapjacks
I

DONS WERE BETTER THAN BROINS?

Lew
nf thP mn,t rlalPcl people 1n Snulhern Cahfornia wt'l'es ~s
Carl B11ldl, mtenm hP;irl !'Oarh al :\11ssion High am\ a high- iort.
rt, skelhall hos anclt"ow
·
pm\ered m. uranc·~ m~n; anrl
n cnursP, 'the
1e n.
,pr,1I
athlPtic dirPclor t

r,rn

~,===r~e.~

'5

"Th

P

, an ran• U 1n
sing

pert \\ere l ailing IJCL

t'1F

greate I collPge bas- lS of
on the long- star

t:tball team of all time," Phil told mt: Wednesd;i
"'a.31. Vl .1.v,v,,11 1 u JVt.£ H

By KEN HUDSO,

J.U1!,1VI: UH:~
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Carl Roldt Is considerably more outspoken than his old
('oarh. "l think BIii would have hurt Lew's feeling early, and
lurked him away for the night," he drclarrs. "Oilln't you see
tt,r way I.rw rrac•ted Saturday night ,vhen Hayes blncke<! a
<"onple o[ his early shots?"
Rolrll admits he has been resentful of the fact Johnny Wo11den ·eemmgly has tned lo minimize CSJ<''s 60-game wm record
penodica lly, pointing out "the game was somewhat different in
those days," ancl that Lew literally has beM handcuffed by rules
rhan rs rrlating lo the lane, goal-tending and dunking .\dually,
Ru rll nrvrr was a great scorrr anyv.a) . Rill averaged 19.2,
22 I and 21.7 pomls prr game for his thrre srasons nl WC.\C
comprt1\1on, rc,prct1vrly. 111, <>normous contrihut111n lo US~"s
ba~ketball Pt11p1rn 11 as as tram lcaclrr. f1<>1-y compet1lor and
• ThP Octopu. ," the greatest demoralizer dcfensn,cly - the
game yet has knav.n,

*

*

*

'' 6111 would have stuffed the ball clown Aldnclnr's throat,"
claims Boldt, warming to thP theoretical fray with UCLA.
Three Important thJngs about USl!''s epochal clubs oom•
pared to UCLA's, which aren't generally understood, might
bed additional Ught: (1) The Dons• players largely were local
bo A, wherea. Johnny Wooden bas recruited hi starts eoastto-roast. F'our of the starters on USJ<"s NCAA ehamplonship
fll e of 19~6 were San Francisco Bay Area products (Bill
Rll~. ell was from Oakland, for example, and K. C. .Jonrs
a native or "The City"). The filth Don starter, guard Hal
Perl'). was from Eureka, located 200 mile north of San
Frandsco. Johnny Wooden Imported Rruin stars Lew Aklndor, Lucius lien and Mike warren from New York, Kansas
Cit and South Bend, Ind., respective)~!
(2) USF didn't have a gym of its own on which to practice
In thP. days of its empire-buildrrs, and Coach Woolpert actually had to work nights with his boys when neighboring St.
Ignatius High Gym was vacant.
m Tho~e Don duhs played many of their toughe~t games
on the road and, according to Boldt, "we didn't ever brmg
along our own o!flcials'" (Or didn't you notice the Pac-Eight
representation in pinstripes al Houston'')
"I know an ex-Bruin basketball player who admitted Jo
m!' recently th,1t UCT.A has played only two tough games on
the road-Purcl11e and Houston. Purdue came within a point
of beating the Bruins, and Houston did!" Carl Boldt scoffs.

*

*

*

Let 11 be clearly understood, howev('r, that Boldt, Woolpert and , ports Front aren't making sport of the fallen Bruins,
or trying to minimize the great
abtlities ot Lew Alcindor and
Co. "e all agree that UCLA ·
w s sorely handicapped by
Alcindor's eye problem Satur•
day night, and we expect the
Bruins handily will defeat
Hou~ton (and everybody else)
In l968's 1-iCAA Tournament
which, by the way-by happy
e11inc1dence? - will be staged
right here ln UCLA's own
Pa11i<'Y Pavilion.
Yet Woolpcl-t Is qulC'k to
rPmlnd fans that USF's great
JI. \merkans, Bill Russell
and K. (', Jones, likewise
had to play game.~ when
thPy \I ere Ill, Injured and
menially sub·Jiar during the
Dons' fi0•game yktory strlng.
.\nd lhPy had to win the
1967 CAA Tournament and
national rhamplonshlp with
K. C. Jones " · ttlng out"
every minute o • all four
games. "lnj11rll'S, lllnrss, bad
luck and ball <'alls on the
road all arr part of the great
i::ame nf basketball," Plill
Wnol)krrt points out. "It takes
a lot for a tram to win 60
~tralght games - Including

luck."

)rake no mistake, UCLA's
Brum~ are a wonder team,
romposecl of superb individual
player~, lmagmatively coached
and hlendPd by an intelligent
campaigner of well over 1000
cage w • The Rrui ns had to
"S11j\<' " to v. m 47 straight
games n A·l collegiate company.
But llll lhal doC'sn't nr ·e an! ma e thrm the "i:i,'e -,.,., .•- .John
e l rnU "f! ba,krlhall fram ol I LI
\\ nor! n anrl hi~ cohorl~ will have o ·a11 a I n~er a am, if
\hPy hopP nnr day to ovrrhaul U~F's Dons, and lhc JOh ('iln l
eve he an-nrnpli. heel wilh !,PW \lrinrlor in lhc lineup. Lew
)) f()rr Ih.P Brum, ever
11
ron gr rl
\Hll ruit out
\A -r.c rd.
I
agaln er10u ly menace

*

A team of
teenage freshmen from the
University of San Diego
stowed away 164 pancakes in
30_ minutes here , esterday to
win the local pancake.eating
title.
a
l8
helley,
Linda
115-pouncl Chicago girl. and
Jerry Jeffries 19. who weighs
1C5 pounds aud ib , ro sail
Lake .. Cit , beat Jour other
USO teams in the competition
at an El Cajon restaurant
which provided the pancakes.
Neither of the t11-o winners
had ever entered any kind of
an eating contest before.
USD took the title bv default v.hen three teams· from
San Diego State. which were
scheduled to compete, failed
to show up,
CliEERED o:,;
Cheered on by more than 30
other USD shldents, and
cheerleader Dennis O'Neil, 20,
couple
methodical
the
munched !heir way to a ,1arrow victory.
'they leu the team of Tim
Gardner, 19, and Andrea ~lurton, 18, by only three pancakes when the final scores
were tallied.
All of the 10 entrants
received certificates including one who wa, di~qualified
for failing to keep thing~ under control.
The documents. ~towed on
each the title of ~'trencherman first class for outstanding performance in the fi~d
of gastronomical propensity
(panc~ke cramming) (jurUi
the eighth annual inter ol
giale Shrove Tvc da pan·
eating contest.··
SOME SYRUP
Some of the pancak e
- including half of the prlz •
winning team, Linda Kell
ale their hotcakes with some
syrup on them. Most. ho •ever. chose to eat them dry
l'.lrs. Pat Austin, a representative for the chain of
restaurant; sponsoring the
competitio11. said the title last .,
year was won by a team from
the nursing s ool at Mercy
Hospit;ll.
EL CAJO:-{ -

The Art of Eating Pancakes-Perhaps Too Many

i

abilities. The winning USD team was Linda Kelley, a
gastronomes were to have
A tei>m of San Diego State College pancake eaters test. Aztec and Torrero
115-pound 18-year-old and Jerry Jeffries, a 165-pound
squared off in a gluttony contest but the State squad
turned up three hours late at the International House of
Pancakes in El Cajon Tuesday so they missed this moving scene portrayed by a member of their planned competition from the University of San Diego. The event
was the annual Shrove Tuesday pancake eating con-

19-year-old. They devoured 164 pancakes in 30 minutes,
failed to show at the appointed time. USD won by dejust three more than Gardner and his "Batter BJwl"
fault. Here the male member of the second USD team,
Andrea Murton.
mate
Tim Gardner, wasn't acting whe 1 h showed his style,
left, and the beginning of the end of his trencherman

Chula Vi ta Coed
Is U ·D
'

i~

Josie Wydra, a 20-year-oldl '\.u\
ula Vista coed, was named ,
mecoming queen last night al
e University of San Diego.
A Junior majoring in theater
arts, she will be crowned
tonight during halftime ceremonies of USD's basketball game
ranked
nationally
against
evada Southern.
Miss Wydra, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wydra of
108 Mitscher Blvd., represented
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
in the competition.
Members of her court are Pat
Curley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Curley. 7700 Loma
Vista Drive, La Mesa; Clara
Maruca, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent -:Vlaruca. 1060 Jacqueline Way, Chula Vista; Katie
Driskell of San Gabriel; Sue De
Rose of La Canada; Sandy
Nardolillo of Santa Ana, and
Nancy Mullins of Downey.
Miss Wydra was announced concert held as part of homeas the winner during a campus coming week actJvi ,, .

Ostermeyer Wins'Sol.1.-a}bgII
Wilson Fellowshipc,. , 5
University of San Diego classical history major Robert E.
Estermeyer is one of 1,124 college seniors recently named Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Designates. Ostermeyer, 21,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Ostermeyer of 1114 Evilo Street,
El Cajon.
Ostermeyer is the second lowship Foundation no longer
student , at the University's directly supports graduate
College for Men to receive a study. The names of Woodrow
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Wilson designates are sent by
Frank Ponce received a Wood- the Foundation to graduate
row Wilson Fellowship in 1961. schools as students worthy of
Ponce completed his course financial grants and fellowrequirements for his doctoral ships.
degree at Stanford Oniversity
arid is currently studying for
the priesthood at the University of San Diego School of
Theology.
11,600 Nominated

Ostermeyer was selected for
the fellowship among· 11,600
students who were nominated
by members of their academic
profession. He served as the
vice president of the associated student body of USD in
his junior year and is currently associated student body
· president. He plans to pursue
a Ph.D. in classics.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation
has provided funds for graduate study for the past 10 years.
The Ford Foundation provided the financial basis for the
program but has discontinued its financial support of the
nrogram.
The Woodrow Wilson Fel-

us

-

UNIVERSITY OF SAN D[EGO

HO~"eC' ffiing·
1

~ctivities Listed

The University of San Diego jclass, and Nancy Mullins, 21,
will highlight its annual Home- the freshman class.
coming Week celebration with a, Pat Curley, 20, is the candibasketball game against nation- date for Phi Kappa Theta
ally ranked Xevada Southern ai fraternity; Josie Wydra, 20. will
8 p.m. Friday in the university represent Tau Kappa Epsilon,
,,nd Sandy Nardolillo, 21, is Ali
gym.
The homecoming queen will'pha Delta Gamma's candidate.
Homecoming week activities
be crowned at haUtime.
A runoff election for home- include a showing of the movie
coming queen will be held today "Cat Ballou" at 8 p.m. today in
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There are the College for Women Theater,
seven candidates-one from a closed concert for students
each class and three represen-\and faculty tomorrow at "l p.m.
.and a homecoming dance Fri•
ting fraternities.
Katie Driskell, 21, will rep- day at 10 p.m. at the Sands
resent the senior class; Clara Hotel.
Maruca, 20, the junior class; Concert performers will inSue De Rosa, 20, the sophomore elude Sandi and the Classics,
the Sunshine Company and the
Bud Dashiell Trio (formerly of
Bud and Travis.)
Linda and the Centaurs will
sing at the homecoming dance.

By JOHN KENNEDY
Campus life seems to be slowly returning to a steady p&ce
after a week of ~ontinual excitement an d activity during
Homecomrngt ;uso s narrow 87-83 loss to nationally :ranked
Nevada Southern University in the Homecoming game Friday charged the student
body with a basketball spirit that has been
lacking in earl~er games. Woolpert's five
even had the alumni and a usually reserved faculty jumping out of the stands
with excitement.
USD will meet California Western University Wednesday night at Cal Western in
the first of two annual clashes.

The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has named senior Latinhist~ry major and associated student l:iody
president Ed Ostermeyer a Woodrow il.
son designate.
KENNEov
Ostermeyer is one of 1,124 graduating students so honored In
the. country. Wilson designates represent the same academic
ach1~vemcnt_ as Woodrow Wilson Fellows named by the foun .
tlon !n pre':1cus years. The foundation has ceas~d to award ·nanc1al assistance for graduate study directly to the student.
The names of the top scholars in the country are forwarde
t~, the awardees' respective graduate school as' recommend~
\Jon for fellowship assistance. Ostermeyer is the third USO
student to be. honored by the foundation.
Academi faurel extended also to the faculty ~ , u.-.,1g1s
past, wee~-- Dr. A. Paul Theil, chairman of the College r
Men s pollti_cal science department, has been invited to address
mtern~tional sy1:1posi~m on the affairs of Ceylon. The conerence will be hEld m Philadelphia next month.
Theil will deliver a paper on the "De-emphasis 9n English
i~ Ceylon.". Theil is the only United States scholar aroong the
flv~ who ~111 address the conference. He is consi red one of
58 mternatlonal experts on Ceylon.

:r.

p
C. Curly of 708 Loma V1
Drive, La Mesa; Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity candidate
.Josie Wydra, 20. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wydra of'
108 Mitscher St., Chula V1 ta;
and Alpha Delta Gamma fra
lernity candidate Sandy Nardolillo, 21, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Nardolillo, of 1022
Brook St .. Santa \na
Events Slated

A closed concert for the students and faculty of the University of San Diego will be
held at 7 tonight (Thursda)'l
The Sunshine Company, the
Bud Daishell Trio (formerly of
Bud and Travis), and San Digo' Sandi and the Classics
will be in concert rn the USD
Gym. Friday night's game with
evada Southern will be followed by the traditional semiformal Homecoming Dance at
the Sand Hotel

\I h1le un11Ulm,: tn d;11m Rill Russell wnuld have eaten TRW
Alcmc!or ahvr, Woolpert dors say that Rig Rill today stands as
one of the greatest comp1>titors in the hi tory ol Amcncan sport.
He say t.hat vet!'ran NRA campalf?T\Cr Jack Mc\1ahon, now
bos. of the San Diego Rockets, recently called Russell ''the
greate I competitor of all-time, in all sports." Lew Alcindor, for
all hi fabulous "tools and talent," still hasn't proved himsell in
the NBA cauldron. Up until now, Alcindor has been outclassing
mere eol!rge boys -with the notable exception of Elvin Hayes or
Houston - and he's been surrounded at UCLA by an ''all-star
ca t of 10,000," if you'll forgive the Hollywood touch.

By KEN HUDSO.'
EL CA,JOX - A team of

teenage freshmen from the
Universil~ of San Diego
stowed away 16J pancakes in
30_ minutes here yesterday to
wm the local pancake-eating
title.
a
18,
Kelley.
Linda
115-pound Chicago girl, anu
Jerry JcffriL · 19, who weigh l.C5 pound· a1 d :s fro i Salt
Lake : C'll), beat four othff
USD teams ir1 the competit1011
at an El Cajon restaurant
which provided the pancakes.
Neither of the two winners
had ever entered any kind of
an eating contest before.
USD took the title o, default v., hen three teams· from
San Diego Slate, which were
scheduled to compete. failed
to show up.

rarl Boldt Is <'Onsidl'rably more outspoken than his old

coarh. ''I think Bill would have hurt Lew's feeling t'arly, and
turJled him 3\\ ay for the night." he drclares. "llldn't you see
thr. 'Ila)' l.l'W rl'arted Saturday night when Ha) es blocke<! a
eonplP ol his early shots?"
Bole! admit he has been resentful of the !act .Johnny Wooden ~cem1ngly has tried lo minimize l!SF"s 60-,:ame win record
pP. odirally, pointing out "the game was somewhat different in
those da)s." anc! that Lew literally has been handcuffed by rules
chani;-cs rrlatmg to the lane, goal-tending and dunking. Actually,
Rui-.~ell nPvrr was a grrat scorer anywa>, Bill avern,:ect 19.2,
22 1 and 21 7 pnmts per game for his three sra ons of WCAG
comprtitmn, rr,pret1vrly. His enormous contri tion to USF's
basketh;ill mp1re was as tram lractrr, fiery comprl1tor and
' The Octopus," the grea•est demoralizer drfensiH:ly - the
game yet has kn 11, n.

*

*

*

'Bill ould have stuffed the ball down Alcinc!or's throat,"
claims Boldt, warming to the theoretical fray with UCLA.
Three Important things about USJPs epochal clubs <.-Om•
pared io UCLA's, whkh aren't generally understood, might
shed additional light: (l) The Dons' players largely were local
Jlo)s, whereas Johnny Wooden has recruited hi starts coastto-roast. f'our of the starters on USF's NCA/\ championship
fhe of 1956 were San f'rancisco Bay Area products (Bill
R ell was from Oakland, for example, and K.. C. Jones
a native of "The City"). The filth Don starter. guard Hal
Ferry, was from };ureka, located 200 miles north of San
Franris('o. Johnny Wooden Imported Rruin stars Lew Aklndor, Lurlus Allen and Mike warren from New York, Kansas
Cit and South Bend, Ind., respectively!
(2) USW didn't have a gym of its own on whirh to practice
In the days of its empire-builders, and Coach Wooipert actually had to work nights with his boys when neighboring St.
Ignatius High Gym was vacant.
(~) Those Don cluhs played many of their toughest games
on the road and, according to Holdt, "11,e didn't ever bring
along our own officials!" (Or didn't you notice the Pac-Eight
representation in pmstripes at Houston?)
"I know an ex-Rrum ba:ketball player who admitted 1o
ID" recently 'hat UCLA has played only two tough games on
the road-Purdue and Houston, Purdue came within a pomt
of beating the Bruins, and Houston did!" Carl Boldt scoffs.

* that Boldt,
* however,
Let It be *clearly understood,

CKEERED ON

i

The Art of Eating Pancakes-Perhaps Too Many

A ·e m of San Diego State College pancake eaters

turned up three hours la e at the International House of
Pancakes in El Cajon Tuesday so they missed this moving scene portrayed by a member of their planned competition from the University of San Diego. The event
was the annual Shrove Tuesday pancake eating con-

test. Aztec and Torrero gastronomes were to have
squared off in a gluttony rontest but the State squad
failed to show at the appointed time. USD won by default. Here the male member of the second USD team,
Tim Gardner, wasn't acting whe:1 he showed his style,
left, and the beginning of the end of his trencherman

or trying to minimize the great
abilities of Lew Alcindor and
Co. We 1111 agree that UCLA ·
~orely handicapped by
w
Alcindor's eye problem Saturday night, and we expect the
Bn11ns handily will defeat
Houston (and everybody else)
in 1968's ~CAA Tournament
which, by the way-by happy
coincidence? - will be staged
right here In UCLA's own
Pauley Pavilion.

Chula Vista Coed
Is U D
'

Yet WoolpcH Is qulck to

remind fans that USF's ~at

•

! ake no mistake, UCLA's
Rrum are a wonder team,
composed of superb individual
playern, Imaginatively coached
and blrnded hy an intelligent
camp~igner of well over 1000
rage war The Bruins had to
he "Su ·• to ..., in 47 straight
ga'11~s In A-1 collegiate company
R t ;ill h;it doc ·n't nr •.
•~--~•ce anl mali. • th •m the
e,t tnlle c ha,krlha I tram o l\ll t1Jnc" 11 ( t th .lohn
\~ood n anc! hi.~ C'Ohnrts will have to tart all over a am, ir
th~y hope onr c!;iy lo overhaul USF's Dons, anc! the joh l'Hn't
arcomplish<'rt 111th l.rw .\ldndor in 1hr. linr11p. Lrw
evrr
Pel m· the Brum, ever
i
,1111 rnn out 11f oil
ti.A t-cl· d.
agaln mou~ly m('/lace

*

SOME SYRUP

Wool•

pert and l-ports Front aren't making sport of the fallen Bruins,

All -Americans, BUI Rossell
and K. C. Jones, likewise
had to play games when
they ,1ere Ill, Injured and
mentally . ub-par during the
Dons' 60-game I IC'lory string.
And they had In win the
1967 N('.\A Tonrnamrnt and
national l'hamplonshlp with
K. C. Jones ". ltlng out"
every minutr o all four
games. "InjurleR, illness, )lad
lurk and ball !'alls on the
road all are part of the great
game of baskethall," Phil
Woolpert points nut. "It takes
a lot for a tram to win 60
straight games - Including
lurk "

abilities. The winning USD team was Lmda Kelley, a
115-pound 18-year-old and Jerry Jeffries, a 165-pound
19-year-old. They devoured 164 pancakes in 30 minutes,
just three more than Gardner and his "Batter BJwl"
mate Andrea Murton.

Josie Wydra, a 20-year-oldl '\u\ •~
ula Vista coed, was named ,
mecoming queen last night at
e University of San Diego.
A junior majoring in theater
arts, she will be crowned
tonight during halftime ceremonies of USD's basketball game
ranked
nationally
against
evada Southern.
Miss Wydra, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wydra of
108 Mitscher Blvd., represented
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
in the competition.
Members of her court are Pat\
Curley, daughter of :vlr. and
Mrs. Charles Curley. 7700 Loma
Vista Drive, La Mesa; Clara
Maruca, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Maruca, 1060 Jacqueline Way, Chula Vista; Katie
Driskell of San Gabriel; Sue De
Rose of La Canada; Sandy
Nardolillo of Santa Ana, and
\
Nancy Mullins of Downey.
Miss Wydra w~s announcedi conc~rt held as part of homeas the wmner durmg a campus1commg week acllvi ,,

Ostermeyer Wins~ i)',S
Wilson Fellowshipc

University of San Diego classical history major Robert E.
Estermeyer is one of 1,124 college seniors recently named Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Designates. Ostermeyer, 21.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Ostermeyer of 1114 Evilo Street,
El Cajon.
Ostermeyer is the second lowship Foundation no longer
student, at the University's directly supports graduate
College for Men to receive a study. The names of Woodrow
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Wilson designates are sent by
Frank Ponce received a Wood- the Foundation to graduate
row Wilson Fellowship in 1961. schools as students worthy of
Ponce completed his course financial grants and fellowrequirements for his doctoral ships.
degree at Stanford University
arid is currently studying for
the priesthood at the University of San Diego School of
Theology.
11.600 Nominated

Ostermeyer was selected for
the fellowship among, 11,600
students who were nominated
by members of their academic
profession. He served as the
vice president of the assoc iated student body of USD in
his junior year and is currently associated student body
· president He plans to pursue
a Ph.D. in classics.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation
has provided funds for graduate study for the past 10 years.
The Ford Foundation provided the financial basis for the
program but has discontinoed its financial support of the
,rogram.
The Woodrow Wilson Fel-

US

Cheered on br more than 30
other USD students, and
cheerleader Dennis O'Neil, 20.
couple
methodical
the
munched their way to a ,1arrow victory.
They lea the team of Tim
Gardner, 19, and Andrea ~furton, 18, by only three pancakes when the final scores
were tallied.
All of the 10 entrants
received certificates including one who wa. di~qualified
for failing to keep things under control.
stowed on
The d<icuments
each the ·title or 1 'trencherman first class for outstanding performance in the fie)d
of gastronomical propensity
(pancake cramming) durm
the eighth annual inter olf
giate Shrove T11esday pai;ica
eating contest.·'

O~"eC"'rTiinQ·

~ctivities Listed

The University of San Diego class, and Nancy Mullins, 21,
will highlight its annual Home- the freshman class.
coming Weck celebration with a Pat Curley. 20, is the candibasketball game against nation- date for Phi Kappa Theta
ally ranked Nevada Southern at fraternity; Josie Wydra, 20. will
8 p.m. Friday in the university represent Tau Kappa Epsilon,
end Sandy Nardolillo, 21. is Algym.
The homecoming queen will pha Delta Gamma's candidate.
Homecoming week activities
be crowned at halftime.
A runoff election for home- include a showing of the movie
coming queen will be held today "Cat Ballou" at 8 p.m. today in
from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. There are the College for Women Theater,
seven candidates-one from a closed concert for students
each class and three represen- and faculty tomorrow at , p.m.
and a homecoming dance Friting fraternities. •
Kalie Driskell, 21, will rep- day at 10 p.m. at the Sands
i·esent the senior class; Clara Hotel.
Maruca, 20, the junior class; Concert performers will inSue De Rosa, 20, the sophomore elude Sandi and the Clas cs,
the Sunshine Company and the
Bud Dashiell Trio (formerly of
Bud and Travis.)
Linda and the Centaurs will
sing al the homecoming dance.

Some of the pancake
- including half of the prlz .
winning team, Linda ·elle •
ate their hotcakes with i1me
syrup on them. Most, ho1 ever, chose to eat them dry.
:Mrs. Pat Austin, a representative_ for the chain of
restaurant! sponsoring the
competitio,n, .,aid the title last
~ar was won by a team from
the nursing s ool at Mercy
Hospi4)1.

J

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DfEGO
By JOHN KENNEDY

Campus life seems t? be slowly returning to a steady pace
after a ~eek of 1;ontmual excitement an d activity during
Homecomm USD s narrow 87-83 loss to nationally ranked
Nevada Southern University in the Homecoming game Friday charged the student
body with a basketball spirit that has been
lacking in earlier games. Woolpert's five
even had the alumni and a usually reserved faculty jumping out of the stands
with excitement.
USO will meet California Western University Wednesday night at Cal Western in
the first of two annual clashes.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has named senior Latinhistory major and associated student body
president Ed Ostermeyer a Woodrow ii_
son designate.
KENNEDY
9stcrmeyer is one of 1,124 graduating students so honored in
the . country. Wilson designates represent the same academic
a,ch1~vem~n~ as Woodrow Wilson Fellows named by the foun tion m pre\ 1cus years. The foundation has ceased to award inancial assistance for graduate study directly to the stude .
The names of ,the top s_cholars in the country are forward d
t~, the awardees . respective graduate school .as recommendation for fP.llowsh1p assistance. Ostermeyer is the third USD
student to be honored by the foundation.
Academi laurel extended also to the faculty at.--UlSIU..lrus
past, wee~-- Dr. f:· Paul Theil, chairman of the College r
Men pol 1t1cal science department, has been invited to address
an mrernational symposium on the affairs of Ceylon. The conference will be helct in Philadelphia next month.
. Theil wi!) .deli:ve! a paper on the "De-emphasis qn English
1~ Ceylon . rhe1I 1s the only United States scholar a ong the
five who will address the conference. He is consi red one of
58 international experts on Ceylon.

0-::--,D:--U_C_T ~~·,o \'\
~-~~-~~'_P--,-,-

By HOMER CLA!IICE

Ed Ostermeyer o{ El CaJon
udious young
ls a quiet,
out to set
who 1s
m
at the Unischolastic rec:o
versity of San Diego.
Ostermeyer, 2!. a senior,
has only to maintAin his current 11.8 grade-level to graduate summa cum laude in
June He is currently at the
head of his class.
Ed the son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. D. Ostermeyer of 1114
Evilo St., El Cajon, will be
the first with a double major
to graduate from USO.

Dorothy Knode, coach or the Uni\ c1 ·ity of :an Diego tennis team,
mon trate: the important followthrou h on packhand 1.roke for frc ·h-

-Stoff PhOto

Bj t I / b 8

MEET MRS. KNODE ~ioV\

A

He is one of l, 124 college
senior who have been named
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Designates.
The design lion mean's the
fello',Vship foundation recommend;; that he is "worthy of
financi~I sllpport in graduate
school."
It also means that he is
among the best future .collegeteacher prospects in the United States and Canada.

man Oscar Rodriguez of Blythe,
kneeling, and senior Johnny Downs
of San Diego. Mrs. Knode is a formct· top ranking U.S. woman player.

reat Name In Tennis

Calls T

is ununu ·ual. The mother of tv.o
daughters, aged 13 and 6, she
not only coachc the Univer~ity of San Die o tennis I am,
she either pla on even terms
1th or beats every guy on
th club
\\ hen she giv tips on how
t hit the ball, they listen
cause Doroth Head Knode
h made a few laps around
th kmus world and can put
her record where her mouth
I The trim' freckled redhead
a ranked among the top 10
U S women players 11 times
1 a 17-year span-the first
me in 1943, the last in 1959.
1961, Y1el1 ,beyond her
p 1k year , she defeated San
o's Kathy Chabot in the
in finals of the National
llardcout Championships in
L,1 Jolla, then lost to third1<1llked Nancy Richey in the
championship match. "She
kill d me," :\frs. Kn ode
rec lls frankly. "It \Ya s
a cloudy day, I had trouble
seeing the ball and I just
couldn't do anything right."
In the six years (of the
li-year span) that she missed
top•IO ranking, "Dotty," as
her close associates know her,
wa either traveling extensively, getting married, having a child, sitting out a suspension or getting a "raw
deal."
In 1945, for instance, she
people
several
defeated
ranked above her, including
the great Louise Brough, and
Jo t to nobody beneath her,
yet failed to make the top JO,
She had been ;;-.;o. IO the year
before.
One year. she was suspended for playing in foreign tournaments out of. season._ 1:he
U.S. La~n _Tenms Associahon
has ltm1tabons on when our ,
people can compete abroad.
"1 paid my own way and
everything," Dotty recalls,
"but they just wouldn't !isten."
And that's another tender
pot with Dotty. Born in Richmond, Calif., the daughter of
an oil refinery foreman, she

hots For USD

was anything but a "poor little rich girl."
"I paid for my transportation to llll the tournaments,"
h said. "I used to get housing and food, once I got there,
but I had to scrimp and save
to raise the money to get
there. There was no expense
account money or anything
ebe under the table."
ls she for open tennis?
"Decidedly," she said. "Everybody's on his own, that
way. He gets just what he's
worth."
"What do the Australlans
have that makes them so conspicuously more successful
than U.S. players?" the lady
coach was asked.
"Our players are better ed·
ucated than the others, and
I'm proud of them," she replied." The Australians quit
school when they're 15 or 16
to devote all their time to
tennis and their Jack of e ucation shows when you talk to
them."
, Dotty, now doing graduate
study in English, Spanish and
French at the University of
San Diego, got her first degree at University of California at Berkeley and was a
pupil of tennis pro Tom Stow
for some 10 years - the same
Stow who helped develop the
great Don Budge backhand.
Married in 1952, she had her
first daughter, Karen, in 1954.
The family moved to Tokyo
on business in 1960. Kim \I as
born in 1961.
The Knodes were divorced
in April of last year and Dotty
sort of gravitated to La Jolla
where she thought Karen was
going to reenroll at The Bishop's School last September.
But the plans were changed
and both daughters remain in
Tokyo.
So Dotty wound up at USD
with a graduate scholarship in
return for her volunteer work
as a tennis coach.
.
On th~ Torero tenms squad
are se_mors Joh~y Downs of
San Diego and M_1ke Taylor of
Chula Vlsta; Jumor Greg Toiton and Tim Dcyle of Los
An eles and Bob Cota of San

Dr. Carls
To Lect~re
~ T h ~ ~arlson, professor of theology at Claremont
Graduate School of Theology,
will speak on "The Rise of
Puritanism" at 7 30 tomght
(Thursday) in More Hall on the
l mversity of San Diego campus.
Carl. on was visiting· profes
sor oi ecumenism on the
faculty of the College for Men
last year. lie began the lecture
series last year and inter
rupted the lectures when he
rN•eived an academ1t"appointment at Cam bridge University.
Carlson rcC"e1ved his B.A
from Beloit College and his
Ph.D. from the University of
Chicago. lie has done research
and advanced study at the Uni
versity of (:rcnoblc and Cambridge University He was
formerly the direC"tor of the
Chicago Thl'olog1cal Seminary
.ind pres ident of Rockfo rd
College. Hockford.111.
Carlson tb a fellow of the
Hoyal Historica l Society in
London and the r'olger Shakespeare Library. He has been
awardl•d grants from t he
merican Philosophical So("tl'tY and the Rockefeller
l"oundation.

! ~~!~,~~i.l !~~'"~l!L,

utes and 46 seconds without a basket last night, and Cal Western
took full advantage of the opportunity to score an easy 74-59
~victory over the Toreros.
The contest, played at the the game in the first half by
Sports Arena as a preliminary making 11 of 13 free throws.
to the San Diego Rocket- When Western began hitting afCincinnali game, was the ter the intermission, the free
Westerners' first win over USO throw bulge was too much for
Lhe Toreros.
in three tries this season.
With 11: 52 remaining in the Western made 25 of 54 shots
game, the Toreros owned a from the floor for a 45 per cent
l4-41 lead in what appeared to shooting average while USD
be a game that would go right was 24 of 70 for 34 per cent.
down to the final seconds before Meyer scored all 16 of his
points in the second half to lead
being decided.
But in the next 7:46, USO the Western attack, while Grey
made only two free throws had 15 and Jon Madison 14.
while Craig Meyer, Dennis Grey Ted Fields led USO shooters
md Rich Wasser led a Western with 19, while Cabrera had 15
$urge that ran the count to 60-46 and Sheridan 10.
The victory concluded the
ilh only 4: 14 left to play.
regular season for Cal Western
roo LATE FOR USO
USD's Bill Sheridan .finally with a 12-13 reco_rd. US~ still
t d 'th .06 1 ft b t I-1 has a game remammg with the
South Korean National team.
e • u
nnec e WI 4 •
WESTERN
CAL
as far too late for the cold- uso <s,,
calrera bt 3~ ,V 74 >
hooting Toreros at that point.
0 F T
6 2-2 H
1 0-0 2 Mo<llson
CaI Wes tern had tral'j ed WIike
7 2-r 16
3 0-2 6 Neyer
Long
Ii B
rough much of the first half, r~:~~~an : ti l~ ii~...
J:; 3
f ll ¥a"1\:~
•aught up in the early moments
l:l l r~i~!· l 1·~
f the_ second, and then took
2s 24.32 74
ver m a . hurry when USD ~o'l~i: 2~ 1tl, 5~ Totals
Half!lme-uso 32, Cal West.rn '.19.
1topped scormg.
Meyer's driving layup and t8¥Jfio~!: ~ii•·23, Cal Western 16.
put shot
follow
Nasser's
Western ahead to stay at 45-44,
nd Grey scored from the post
nd Meyer hit on a jump shot to
make it 49-44.
After Jim Usher's free throw
for USO, Grey put in a left.
handed hook shot, Wasser made
a free throw and Mike Morey
connected on a short jumper to
make it 54-45 with 7: 21 left to
play.
FREE THROW BULGE
Again, the only return by
USO was a free throw, by Rick
Cabrera, and the Westerners
University of San Diego Col
were off again. Early Evans hit
lege for Men, Or. Steven F
from 25 feet, Meyer tallied from
Schanes, has announced the
the same distance, and Grey
Dean's List for the previous
and Evans made free throws to
semester. Students who earn
make it 60-46 before Sheridan
a 3.25 or above grade point
finally scored for USO.
average are named to the List
Cal Western never slacked off
in the remaining time and, at
J<'1fty one students from the
one point, had an 18-point adSan Diego area received the
vantage at 68-50.
academ 1e d istinctJon. Fresh
The Westerners, too, had their
men on the I ist are Robert E.
cold moments and had stayed m
Blake, .Jean Marie N. Carro!L ·
Thomas .J. Dietsch, ,James L.
Hennessy, Jr., :1-tariano F. Or
lando, William J. Recd, Thom
as P. Richter, William W. Sav-,
age, Jr., and Gregory J. Stahl.

A resident of the area since private college and had
1936, Ed was placed in the strong programs in Latin and
gifted student program when
it was started on an exper- the humanities," he said.
Ed is interested in both
• imental basis in junior high
fields-he is majoring in Latin
school in El Cajon.
He was valedictorian of his and classical history - and
senior class at El Cajon Val- plans to continue his studies,
ley High School, achieving a then become a college teach4.0 grade, the highest pos- er.
sible.
Since he entered college Ed
"We had triple valedictorians that year (1964)," he has averaged between 18 and
recalled. "Two others in the 21 units each semester, and
same class also had 4.0 also bas attended summer
school.
grades."
The minimum units each
Ed was active in student
government in high school, semester is 12, while the average is about 15 in most
was director of school arts, colleges
and a director of the Latin
In addition to Latin and hisClub.
tory, Ed is studying archaeology, philosophy, Spanish and
PLANS TO CONTINUE
' He IS a life member of the French, among others.
The archaeological field has
California Scholarship Federled him to much research into
ation but said he did not try documents,
and
diaries
for a National Merit Scholar- manuscripts up and down Calship.
ifornia in connection with the
"I selected USD because I missions established by Father
Junipero Serra.
wanted to stay in the San
Ed has also participated in
Diego 11.rea; it was a small
excavation work being conducted at Mission San Diego
de Alcala.

. Among the t~pks much discussed on the campus recently
the cancellation of graduate school and occupational deferments. Many students are wondering why
they worked so hard the past four years.
The apparent impossibility of graduate
school has caused ome seniors to ponder
how to spend their last year at college,
Endless discussion is heard concerning the
advantage and disadvantages of the various enlisted and officer programs of the
nation's military services. Students de•
termined to at least be accepted and to
enter graduate school plan lo register at a
graduate school and wait and see what develops. The most optimistic students suggest that the war in Vietnam may be over
before they graduate.
KENNEDY
Representatives from the Marine Corps and the Peace Corps
were on campus last week in the College for Men's Lark
cafeteria. Many students browsed and sampled the information of one of the tables and then provided some friendly
competition by walking over to talk to the other representatives. Both the Marines and the Peace Corps officials noted
that they enjoyed the friendly viralry.
Work continues on the University's first jointly produced
yearbook. The College for Women and the College for Men
previously produced separate books and incurred the additional expense of two staffs and the duplication of photograph and
news co~er~ge of the year's events. Dennis Vice, a graduate
student m history at the College for ;\,len, is editor of the joint
publication, and has a staff of 52.
lS

'Picnic' Scheduled
For Colle e Stage .

.
't rns,,_
. . """
. . Wilham
Inge's
"P1cmc,"
15 .. ts rnto the attitudes ofa qurntet
of small-town Kansas women toward the arrival in their midst
of an attractive young man, will be staged by the University of
San Diego at 8 p.m. this Friday and Saturday, March 29 and 30,
in the College for Women Theater.
San Diego State College - - - - - - - ~ - - - senior Michael Greenwald aged, who are more or less
has been cast in the role of Hal romantically attached to a
Carter, the young man around couple of the women.
whom the drama revolves,
Rounding out the cast are
·and five College for Women Thomas Jacl;:son, Patrica Rotstudents have been cast as the ramel. and Valerie Beidelfive women whose existence man.
the young man's arrival afMiss Beidelman is doubling
fects. They are Barbara Kind- as production manager for
lein, Eileen Kearney, Debo- director-designer Ann Kern of
rah Comfort, all freshmen; the College for Women faculty.
Cynthia Smith, a junior, and Miss Comfort is stage manager;
Linda Larsen. a senior.
Colleen Lannen, a freshmen,
San Diego State juniors lighting mistress; Carol Rossi,
Stephen Echard and Geoffrey a senior, make-up and sound
Hainds play a pair of men, one mistress and Miss Kearney,
y':Jung and the other middle- properties mistress.

Hilltop Hi h Wins

u ~R-~i!t ~,,,!~!.1~

The young man said he appled for graduate scholarships
at several universities but has
been •"getting offers from
chools where I did not apply," due to ,his designation
by the Fellowship foundation.
Ostermeyer was selected
for the fellowship from
among 11,600 students in the
United States and Canada nominated by members of the
academic profession.
He served as vice president
of the Associated Student
Body at USO in his junior
year and is curently president.

TO DECIDE LATER

He said he probably will not
decide until April where he
will ccntinue his studies after
graduation.
Ed said an older brother
obtained bis law degree at
USO last year and is now in
the legal department at Ryan
Aeronautical Co. Ed a1so has
a younger sister.'

Presidential Race Tallies
Posted By USD Stu ~nts
By HOMER CLANCE
A huge bo~d -:- listing the
man Y presidential hopefuls

and the so states _ is posted
in the main hall of the University of San Diego College
for Men.
It is part of the Presidential Primary Information Center being set up by the USD
Political Science Club. It will
keep students informed on
developments of the presidenHal iprimaries and nomina•
ting conventions.
The board illustrates the
number and changing commitment of delegate votes, as
well as the popular votes, in
the primaries which began
· e I as t
with New Hampshir
week.
IDEA A'ITRIBUTED
·
Ray Sherman of Clarremont
and James . M?rphy 0! _La
~olla, . ~th JU!110rs m3:Jormg
~n pohtical science, said the
idea for such a center came
from Dr. A. Paul Theil and
Professor John Chambers.
Theil is chairman of the
political science department.
Chambers is an instructor in
the department.
The two students, assisted
by Greg Vinciguerra, secretary-treasurer of the c 1u b,
developed the idea into reality with the cooperation of
the faculty and other students.

Sherman and Murphy said
the il?,ard will be kep~ up-todate all the way until Nov.
5," the date of the general
election.
The board, with its munerous candidates now, will be
revised after the nominating
conventions to narrow the
field. In addition, it will contain the results of the Gallup
and Harris polls on the various candidates.

POLLS PLANNED

"We expect to take some
straw polls around the campus," th e two juniors said
in an interview, "but we'll
probably wait until after th e
first or second primary."
In addition ,the club will
attempt to obtain nationally
known figures to speak on
d'd t
campus abou t t he can I a es
and issues.
"Our primary function is to
educate and interest tj:Je students in politics," they said.
"The club is nonpartisan."
They also plan to invite the
public to inspect the board
and observe the latest results.
The club has 50 members
but has attracted interest
among the 1,600 students on
the campus, they said.
"This is a unique venture
on a campus." Sherman said,
"but Jim and I feel that the
college student's voice is important."
-

"1.-L ,
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balers have outtalked teams
from 21 other high schools to
walk off wilt\ top honors at
the third ann 1 University of
an Diego Speech Championships.
With 64 points, giving Hilltop a 26-point margin over
runnerup Sweetwater High,
the team won sweepstakes
honors in the recent event.
Grossmont High's team
placed third in the championships, which attracted 300 debaters from schools in San
Diego and Imperial counties.
Bill Rogers and Paul Gaske
of Hilltop won the championship debate. Pam Say Jes of
Lincoln High took first place
in girls' extemporaneous deb\lte and Pete 0' Connell of
Otange Glen High won the
boy ' extemporaneous debate
title.
In the oratory competition,

Mineks of Grossmont High
and Kathy Williams of Hilltop
High.
Top honors in boys' im•
promptu debate went to
Sweetwater High's Richard
B r o w n, w hi 1e M e 11 i s a
McClaren of Our Lady of
Peace Academy placed first
in girls' imprpmptu.
The top ·ve schools were,
in order, Hilltop High, Sweetwater High, Grossmont High,
Ocr Lady of Peace Academy,
and El Cajon Valley High
School.
Also competing were teams
from Fallbrook, Crawford,
Chula Vista, Lincoln, Castle
Park, University, Orange
Glen, Bonita Vista, Madison,
Holtville, Helix, Brawley, ~ar
Vista, Monte Vista, Sacred
Heart, San Dieguito-, and El
Centro High Schools.

"Pirni,~s~,~:.~~ ~,,1~r
8

humid drama about romance
in a small town, will be given
performances at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the University of San Diego College
for Women Theater.
Director Ann Kern views
the drama as a play of many
moods and intends to approach it as such, rather than
concentrating on plot.

•
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OFFERS RECEIVED

Diego and freshman Oscar
Rodriguez of Blythe.
So far, the team has done
nothing but Jose. 'J'.he boys are
eager but inexperienced. They
should improve. They've got
good coach. She's pretty, too.

1

We

Peaks Expected
ajon Youth At USD
1c

RESIDENT SINCE 19:i6

'?)I, o 16 g

'.\fadge Owens, the mauve heroine in love with Hal Carter,
to be portrayed by Michael
Greenwald. Cynthia Smith has
been cast as Rosemary Sydney, the old-maid schoolteacher, and Geoffrey Hainds
as Howard Bevans, her
beau.
Also in the cast are Linda
Larsen as !Helen Potts, Eileen

snd anllr

mo ive
The~
Is to show the public the high
quality of education offered
hi h . " t
t USO
, w c 1s no as
a
well known as other colleges
in the San Diego area."
The club is also sponsoring
Ti me Magazine's National
Collegiate Presidential Primary which will be conducted
among f i v e million college
students April 24.
The ballot to be used by the
college students contains the
names of 14 hopefuls, plus
three issues.
Two issues In v o 1 v e the
Vietnam war. Students will
be asked to check one of five
proposed courses of military
action the United St ate s
should pursue~ Vietnam.
asked to
alsoofwill
They one
of
fivebecourses
check
action the U.S. should pursue
regarding the bombing of
North Vietnam.

CANDIDATES LISTED

The students will be asked

to check which of five alter-

natives should receive the
highest priority in government spending to confront the
"urban crisi\"
The presidential hopefuls
listed, in alphabetical order,
are: Fred Halstead, Socialist
Worker; Mark O. Hatfield,
Republican· Lyndon B. John>
Robert F.
son, Democrat;
Kennedy, Democrat; Martin
Luther King, independent.
Also, John V. Lindsay, Republican; Eugene J. McCarthy, Democrat; Richard M.
~ixon, Republican; Charles
H. Percy, Republican; Ronald W. Reagan, Republican;
Nelson A. Rockefeller. Republican; George W. Romney,
Republican; Harold E. Stassen Republican; and George
C. Wallace, American Independent Party.

r'.~~!,

Owrns,

Thomas Jackson as Bomber,
Deborah Comfort as Fl
Owens, .Stephen Echard a
Alan Seymour, Patricia Ro,
tramel as Irma Cronkite an '
Valerie Beidelman as Christine Schoenwalder.
Miss Smith is designing
costumes for the production
and Miss Kerns is handling
sets.

-----------

Sophomort•s are Hobert M.
Bahne, George C. Hrown.
Charles E. Brumfield, Dale ,J.
Burton. Donald E. Cihak,
Anthony ,Jungman, T. H. Kaur
man, Put M. Lam ..John P. MacDonald, Robert ,r. McClure.
McCormack,
C
Miehacl
George J Rahe, Benjamin 1".
Smith, Kevin P Toohey and
John R. Volk
.Juniors on the list are Robert P. Bil bray, John J. Howard,
Jr .. James R. Hylton, Richard
J. Knott. Arthur J. Weder. Jr.,
James L. Murphy, Sergio Sanchez, ,James E. Sheil. Frank R.
Trombley, Gregory J . Vinciguerra, Charles A. Williams
and Laurens W. Youmans.
Seniors on the list are John
A. Adams, Herbert Baker, .Jr.,
.Jose Flores, Michael V. Pox,
Mark Herrenbru<'k John J.
Lafferty, Gregory B. Long,
Howard R. Lund, Daniel H.
McLinden, Robert E. Ostermeyer, Dennis J. Sinclit1co.
Brian M. Thompson, John W.
Wheeler. Joseph ·c. Mall 11f!·
er and Richard F. Maxwell

•

USD Development Center

Dedication S

•

rs. Clarence
Mr. and
. teber or La Jolla will be the
h nor<•d guests al th!' ded icat on of the Clarence L. Sleb{ r
F.ducut1onal Development
Center of the l n iversity or Sao
Diego, Coll e for ~!en, at 4
J>.m. today ('fhursday). The
chancellor of the univer. itv.
Bishop Francis .I Furey, wi·ll
<kdic11te and bless the $16,750
rue ii 1ty
StPl>l'r 1s lhP retired pres.
1dcnt of the Ste her \1anu fac.
tur111i: Co. of Brnadv1ew. Ill.
lk n•ccntly moved to La ,Jolla
and developed an mterest in
l SD

opened to the'public this sum- osophy of individual attention
mer.
for students.
Sperrazzo wa formerly conPrograms currently in operanected with the guidance and tion in the center are the readcounseling center at George- ing efficiency program, the
town University He said that profess10nal explorations prothe new center is an important gram,
for
English
and
part of the University's phil foreign students tutorial

course .
The reading efficiency program is directed by William
Schurr. assistant professor in
the Educational Development
Center. Schurr taught the
reading improvement course
al Georgetown University for
15 years before coming to USD
this year.
Students double their reading rate and maintain or increase their comprehension
through the use of the center's
reading machines.
Future programs of the center will include the development of a learning laboratory.
The laboratory will be selfinstructional and wiJr allow
students to make up minor
deficiencies such as spelling
or improper training in mathematics.
Advanced students will be
able to lake a short, selfinslructiona I course 111 a parlicula r subject. Students who
have completed a self-instructional course may receive
credit for the course by taking
an evaluating examination.
Teaching macbines and programmed text books will be
used for the self instructional
courses.

Bv USO S uad
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The University o San Diego
forensics squad won fifth
place honors al the recent Phi
Kappa Delta Western Province championships in Yosemite National Park.
USD attended the tournament as a special guest. The
four-member squad coached
by Dick Lott, assistant professor of speech, competed
with colleges and universities
who entered from 10 to 24 man
teams.
Sophomores Everett Harry
and Brian Thompson combined to earn six sweepstakes
points in debate. Freshman
Rick Walton and Steve Mad
dox each earned three points
in extemp.

John Baer, College for Men president, left, andl4Ni"'"9MNI

,
director of the center, are shown watching students making use of
the new facility.

Students, Faculty 4t
Study C Ileg Plans
""

name orthe game a San Diego College for
Participation is the'\..:
omen Alcala Park. Students and faculty have joined in a seres of consultations on such matters as curriculum changes,
calendar revision, and consideration of the "Joint Statement
fStudents' Rights and Freedoms."
Three open forums for stu- ~ - - - - - - - - - - el)tS were held last semester throughout the country.
1''aculty and students at the
o sound out opinion on
han,e. in required courses. College for Women are, in adhe ea ing of the number of d1tion, joining in plans for
nits in the general education more extensive community
rogram, and u,., possibility of service projects.
few pa s-fail courses. Stu
ent and faculty agreed that
o faculty be present at the
sessions. Only one member of
the admini ·tration Dean Sally
Furay, assi ted at the discussion, but she was there as an
observer
Students Repre

ted

As a resu It of these meetmendaings a numberof
tions were ma . nd three
student were named by ASB
offict'rs to represent the stu
denb on the Cu riculum Committee. Senior. arilyn Margutti, junior Eleonor Blakeley
and sophomore Rosemary
Masterson participated in the
discussions. In the opinion of
faculty members, the students
made a fine choice in their
representatives. "Their comments were prad1cal, balanced and respon ible," according to $1ster Fumy
When the College for Women
faculty voted for a major calendar change in January, the
final de<'ision for the move
waited for student consent It
was forthcoming by a narrow
margm, which led the admin
istrnt1on an<I faculty of the Col
lege for Wornt•n and College
r ten to seek some sort of
compromise which morp faithfully reflected student opinion
Rights to Be Studied
A jomt study committee com
post•d of nl('ulty and students
of ('olki:e for Wr•men soon will
r v, w the "Jorn Statement of
Student.' H1 h · ana upm
h Anleriran A socia1011 ,"
tion or Amer c,111 Colleges at a
meeting in lrnneapolis urged
formal action on the statement
by colleges and universities

SO /AL GROUP
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Foreign Students
Organize At USD

By JUDITH MORGAN
At a meeting of the newly formed International Students
Association at the University of San Diego , Carl Blomquist, a
charter member, asked for the group's support in his campaign for student body treasurer.
His English was smooth; his manner was modest. When he
had finished the club president, Basel Khalifeh of Jordan,
urged the group to back Blomquist and called him "one of our
most active members."
"He's an American, by the way," Khalifeh added.
Blomquist is one of 10 Americans who have joined the
International Students Association and therefore made it more
than a foreign students club.

College Day

Lived In Bolivia Two Years

Blomquist, 21, is a junior business major who lived in Bolivia
for two years and, with his family, has friends all over the
world.
He speaks Spanish and some Swedish - his father's native
tongue - but said he joined the group because.he basically is
Interested in people.
The mastermind behind the association's formation is Khalifeh, 23, a senior in business administration whose family Jives
in the occupied area of Jordan.
Khalifeh said that last year he was the only foreign student
at USD, other than Mexicans. When this year's enrollment
brought 40 students from 12 countries outside the United
States, Khalifeh saw the need for a group.
"Many of the foreign students do not mix easily when 'they
first arrive," he said. "Some need academic help because of
their English."

Sing-ing Planned In May

The association, he said, will let them realize they are not
alone in their feelings and also will help them meet students
from their own and other regions.
The group is planning an International Day at USD in May
with Mexican songs, Lebanese folk dances, and all members i~
their native costumes. The club includes graduate students and
freshmen, music majors and philosophy students.
Khalifeh said only English is spoken at meetings unless a
complete breakdown in communication is threatened. Then the
students translate for each other.
Leo~o: Carrasco, 18, a freshman from Mexico City, said the
association serves as a place for getting to know people and
enjoying cultural exchanges.

Variety Noted Among Students

"Here we meet students from various countries and we learn
what . ey are really like, and what they think and what is
'
ng m their countries," she said
hap
Kh~Jifeh, his trim moustache \witcltiQg ith enthusiasm
war. 111 the _group "! kilo~ Southe1'11 (;alifornla as ~n as each
other. lie is plannmg trips to Disneyland and Palomar Mountatrr before the prin term ends.

t.
Planning new International Students
Association at University of San Diego are, from left, Hiromitsu Yokoi,
Japan; Leonor Carr as co, Mexico;

Maude Smith, Liberia; Claudia Chan,
Hoog Kong; Olga Brown, Jamaica,
Basel Khalifeh, Jordan.

1OY IN GOD S LESSON
1

Easter Miracle Reveals

Life's Victory Over Death

This is one in a series of have the meaning of His mes- That is what we mean by
Holy Week messages by Son sage to men, the lesson God eternal life. When we die believDiego oreo clergymen.
came on earth to teach. God did ing in Christ, we will be alive
not become man to teach us as we have never lived beforeBy VERY REV.
thal we will suffer and die; that doubly alive, because we will
1. BRENT EAGEN
we could learn for ourselves. share God's own life, God's own
Cbacuctebllo_r, S~n Diego
God came on earth to tell us love forever.
a o1ic 0 1ocese
therefore
life
Easter each year recalls the that we will live. To tell us that Christian
thrilling se~ret of C~ri~tian joy. death is not an end, but a be- Christian joy, doe~ not begin at
death. The remarkable aspect
The more life there is m us, the gmning.
And not merely to tell us. He of eternal life, of eternal joy, is
more Joy. When
could have told us through the that it is not reserved for the
we are m love,
pr~phets,_ or He could have next life. It has its beginning
w~ are doubly
written 1t hke the Ten Com- now. It is not that the Christian
because
alive
mandments on tablets of stone. blinds himself to sin and war
else's
s.omeone
No, God proved it. God lived it. and disease and death. These
hfe has been
He . died, but He rose to life touch him as cruelly as they
fused with o_ur
,; agam. From that moment hu- touch the non-believer but
own. We are hvman life could never be the there is still joy in his' heart
ing n?t only our
same, because death would nev-,which no man can take from
own life, we are
er be the same. The most joy- him. For in the midst of death he
also living anous words Christ spoke were on has discovered life· for him life
other's-and the
the night before He ,died whenlis Christ, and Christ is the
Eagen
more life_ in us,
He told His disciples, "I live same yesterday, today and forthe more Joy.
ever.
God knows that and there we and you sball live."

go College for Men will sponsor a "College Day" for students and all interested persons this Saturday, April 27.
Guided tours of the campus
will be conducted from 1:30
to4:30p.m.
Faculty and administrative
officers will be present to discuss all phases of the college.
Information concerning admissions, instruction, housing and financial aid may be
secured from the appropriate
offices of the college.
The College for Men has an
enrollment of 575. Students
at the College for Men have
coeducational classes with the
College for Women in art, music, drama, sociology, education, oceanography, archaeology, business administration,
economics and psychology.
The College for Men will offer an expanded summer session program this summer.
Two day and two evening sessions are scheduled.
The first day session will begin June 17 and end July 19.
The first evening session will
begin June 10 and end July
19. The second day session
will begin July 22 and end August 23. The second evening
session will begin July Z2 and
close August 29.
An increased num· er of
courses and staff al& will aid
the summer progra:n,

USD Plan~t
'College Day'
0

~

A "College Day" for all students and interested persons
will be sponsored by the University of San Diego College
for Men from 1:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. next Saturday.
Faculty and administrative
officers will be on hand to
discuss all phases of the college, such as admissions, instruction, housing and financial aid. Guided tours of the
campus will be conducted.
The College for Men has an
enrollment of 575. Students
have coeducational classes
with the College for Women in
art, music, drama, sociology,
education, oceanography, archaeology, business administration, economics and psychology.

Toreros N•P.
USF, 3-2 'r In
1l"" ~~.aa1

. 1<:fW

to The San Diego Union

SAN FRANCISCO -University of San piego yesterd!\y
pushed across three runs in th
fourth inning and then held OJ
for a 3--2 decision onr the Uni
versity of San Franeisco nine
here.
Winner Gary .M roo, with
elp from Davtd Timms, lim·ted USF to three. bit as the
isiting San Diegaps won their
ighth game in 25 outings.
A double by Ted Pecot, singles by Dqane Lawson and Dennis Forst~r and an error produced the winners tallies.

USD Cofflffi8l1°Cel118l1t Rites S

For Civic Theater on Saturda

US.D Due

*

To Honor
·or. Love

Named President

In 1942 the San Diego educator was appointed Execu-tive officer in charge of naval
training schools in Ohio and
Mississippi and, after World
War II, became dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Denver.
In 1950 he was named president of the University of Nevada.
Dr. Love received his bachelor's degree from Simpson
College in 1927, his master's
from the University of Iowa in
1933 and a doctorate of philosophy from the same school in
1937.
Enrollment Jumps

During President Love's tenure at San Diego State enrollment has jumped from 4,000
to 17,000, faculty members
form 161 to 643, and major
fields of undergraduate studies from 29 to 57. Square footage of classroom and laboratory bu ii dings was 250,000 in
1952. Today it is 1,500,000.
Less than 100 applications
for the master's degree were

Brass is the sound of my horn
- bold as that sounds."
Alpert admitted he'd taken
acting lessons and would consider doing a movie "if the
right script came along. But
I'd never venture fulltime into
any other field at the expense
of the Brass."
Alpert said that, back in
1962, his A&M Records Co.
()mployed two people - himself and his partner, Jerry
Moss.
TALENT FOUND
"A&i\I is now the !ourlhlarge t record company in the
country in sales," Alpert said,
'·and that is one reason I'm
not taking the Brass on tour
so much There is much to do
at A&l\1. We've got some fine
talent."

an sniff out a
like a hott
fox. Under contract to A & M
are such stars as Claudine
Longet (whose first album,
"Claudine," is a gold one),
Sergio Mendez and Brasil 66
and the Sandpipers.
If Alpert hadn't gone to a
bullfight in Tijuana a few
year back, all this might not
have happened. The sounds of
the crowd and the trumpeters
turned him on so much that
next time he hung a microphone in the center of the
ring.
The result was ''The Lonely
Bull" and it carried him to
high plac~ in the entertainment world.
Has success spoiled Herb
Alpert'/
'T don't think so," said the
dark-haired, 30-year-old trumpeter-singer.
''I can do more and buy
more now. I have enough
clothes and cars (a Ferrari, a
Jaguar and a Ghia) and two
houses but money isn't that
important.
"The Brass could work 52
weeks a year and make .lots
more but we're limiting ourselves to occasional tours of 10
to 14 days. That's plen y."

8-8

rcontinu ·dfrom page 11

approved in 1952. Some 1,158
candidates were presented for
the degree in 1965.
Research projects, expansion of graduate programs,
and a joint program w1~h the
University of California_ to
award a doctorate in the field
of engineering are amon~ the
many features of academic development initiated and
brought to completion by Dr.
Love.

B-8

$120 000 in Bookings Abandoned

Felix \s just now recovering. Billy Smith, a representatibe
the Rascals, informs me that the. young ~an tried to go ac d
?-Jew -york. He ha
t 9 work soon after returning to his home
.. a relapse. The group had to forego $120,000 m bookings.
The Herb Alreji concert in the Spo~ts ~rena last ":eek
proved prohtab¥to its sponsors, the University of San
G.flllege for Men 1 so I don't imagine tile lads will mmd me
. .
te ling a hitie story.
When a representative of the Alpert organ_1zat1on called, he
though! he was contacting the largest school m the area. After
the contract was signed, the Alpert man learned the College of
:\tlen has fewer than 1,000 students enrolled and he almost
dropped an eye tooth. The Alpert :man offered t? buy back the
contract, but the collegians declmed. Everythmg turne? o~t
nicely _ except, perhaps, for-the people who got stuck n t e
traffic jam at the Spor,s Arena.

Diego

Friday, May IO, 1968

'Oles' Sweep Arena For Tijuana Brass

"Lonely Bull," which got the " "In Tijuana," h~ ;,ve~t on,
the. real dan!!er n t m th~
TJB start~. .
Alpert, a boyish young man of bullring but m the streets.
· an Th en came "Ti·Juana T aXJ.· "
· 1s
30 w1•th w1'Id curIy h air,
exciting entertainer. When ~e A tribute to To/llmy Dorsey
plays he leans back,. closes hrs turned out as a jazzed-up vereyes. and takes a . wide stance sion of "I'm Getting Sentimenthat_ look even wider because ta! Qver You." The number
. ended slowl_y for dramatic efoJ his stovepipe pants.
Tlie B~ass 1s a fun group ";1th feet.
more hit alblll'!1s th an many Other selections that electri,record com~ames even hope fied the standing room only
for. Alpert ~trod~ced seye~al crowd were "Music to Watch
~.mash_es wi~h hght patter. Girls By," and "If I were a
_President E1senho~er used .to Rich Man.,,
smg th!~ to h1s wife m the Wh1te,_._ _ _
House , he said as a preface to
"Mame.'' ~ _ _ _ _,.;.__ _

I
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San Diego, Monday, May 13, 1968

"Th/f:i:i'ii;, "M~g~i;e;,~~.. ~·ari;a -;b~~t~;;·i-;i;h-secr~t soci~ty
Pennsylvan(a durmg
formed during the coal mining strikes
the 1870s. The picture is being ma~e m Penn,~ylvama. Zerbe
also has a prominent role in "Will Penny, the Charlton
Heston film which will be next at the Fox Theater.
Your youngsters undoubtedly will recall the canceled appearance of a group known as the Young Rascals who were to ~v,e
erformed April 10 in the San Diego Sports Arena. They ~idn_ t
1:nake it because Felix Cavaliere, lead ~inge~ and orgamst m
the group, was hit ~y a severe virus rnfectJon that day and
taken to Mercy Hospital.

(i)

When Alpert blows those goldBy DICK BOWMAN
When they played "Zorba the en notes, his is a horn of plenty.
ed b th
t
Greek" you had images of a Th
Y .e
e . concer ' sponsor
hummrngbird flapping its wings
Asso_ciated students at th e Umat top speed to keep up.
Their "Spanish Flea'' rocl<ed vers1ty of San Diego, was such
ack and forth like a donkey a success that traffic jams
from Madrid and their "Taste forced a 20-minute delay in the
of Honey" was 'so sweet you proceedings.
want_ed a cup of black coffee. . . A qurntet in canary colored
This was Herb Alpert and bis ,outfits who call themselves The
T!Juana Brass in top form, andrCheckmates ~ot the evening off
14,000 TJB lovers throbbed with to ,a ringing start with their
very note last mght at the swinging rock and hard bounce,
Jamp eked Inlernallonal Sports much to the crowd's delight.
But !pert needs a warmed-up
Arena
audience like you need electric
blankets at the equator.
He could thaw an iceber
with ill fantastic Brass and the
ed 'the air with "oles"
rb even reached the
t,ed stag . Thrs, of
, a tribute to hlf

*

FRONT ROW

STYLE UNIQUE
Herb Alpert has helped
make the music world a wonderful one with his unique styling.
"Music is my pleasure,"
he'll tell you, "even if, that
does sound corny."
There is nothing very corny
about a group that has sold 28
million records. And all because of a lonely bull .
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Dave Mclntqre's

ARl\'1YTR
Alpert was a tr
the Army and on e ew taps
at 18 funerals m one day.
said that toughened · lips.
"I wanted to be a Jazz mu
sician but I soon realized that
the best guys in the business Miles Davis, Ditzy Gillespie
- were too good for me. I felt
like I was copying them.
"But I have done a lot of
arranging and so\ne songwriting. One thing I rote, '·Wonderful World," was a big hit
for the late Sam ooke."

Three Colleges
Due to Award
egrees to 250
The Ci'l,ic Theater will he the venue uf t 01 1 .
mo1t cxen:iscs at 4 p.m. this Satnr<la}, J.1111(' I fl
gra<luatt's of the University of San Diego. .
It is the first time that the spacious b111lc 1n1
city\ Community Concourse has hc'cn acq11 1ul
t he an nual presentation of diplomas.
01
And for the first time the univc•r,ity's ti I (
1ent colleges will present their c,rndidatc s Im I, n
t a single C'Ommencement. In pn• ions_ (•, rs HI> 1
exercises -were held for the graclua e, of tlil' c•ollt '• Ii
1en the College for \Vomen and the Sel10ol of I
1\.l~st H.ev. Francis J. Fu y will prl'sidt' al th,
mon · i1. the Civic Theater and ,1ward tht> d pJ 1rn

or. love to Receive Degree

'

Dr. alcolm Love, president of San Dieg<> ~t· t,
lege, \\ 111 dt>liver the commencerncHl address
r cei ·1· the honorary degree of Doctor of I ,a\ ,.
Pr Pntation of candidates for dt'gr<..!<'S •" ill IH 111,
by Sister Sally Furay for the College_ for Wo11H•11. Dr ,1•
Stever E. Schancs for the CoilP c· for :\lt:11 .i11d I 1
Joseph A. Sinclitico for the School_ of Law.
Twenty students were named for I\\ arch at tl
or Con;oC'ation held last Fricl.1. at tlw \\ omr 1,
le , T 1er included freshmen, sophon10 ·1 JI•• • 1
and wniors.

onttnued from Page 15

Slated by USO

The reduced travel al o
gives Alpert more time ith
his striking wife, Sharo , and
his son. Besides, all tha tal
ent in his stable seems to
profit from his pres c I,
a ,d
arrangements
guidance.

1

bership. llC-Irvine, which has become a ~a··ketball power
almost overmght could be seriously considered, too. The
Anteaters are , co'ming fast, their athletic growth companng
favorably with that o{ the student body _and _even Orange County itself. Portland U. and Sea tile C. ltkew1se might be giv~n
consideration though their prospects for WCAC me!nhersh1p
are remote, iargely for geographic reasons. (Travel expen_ses
would make it terribly impractical for Loyola and Pepperdine,
in particular, to play baseball games with these two North·
west schools.)
Everybody hopes OP San .lose State and UC-Santa
,,,. Barbara. aren't going to l\ionterey all prepared to quit the
WCAC. Yet if they do, their exodus wouldn't automatically
\\Teck It. Bnt the grand old league would be badly shaken by
.
.
such a development.
And such a void couldn't aulomat1cally, and immediat_ely,
be lilied by hopeful would-be replacements on the horizon
such as San Diego's Toreros and UC-Irvine's Anteaters. who
charge into the arena armed with that terrifying battle cry
"Zot."

Dr. Love Honor

r~a~,~-'-l,~,i

41

*m

~ ~ b l e defection of UOP, San Jose Stale and UCSanta Barbara undouhtPd! will be the first order of business
when \\ e t ( ·oa I Alhlctic Confere11ce moguls have theJr annual
spring meeting on the :\lonterey Peninsula this weekend.
It has ht'en rumored these three WCAC grid giants ha VP
been huddling with San Dic>go .Slate, Fresno Slate and Cal
State Long Reach athletic officials with I/le idea of establishing a new ·ix school circuit with NCAA approval and
major college football status.
ll the Tigers, Spartans and
Gauchos do decide to leave the
old league, lhe WCAC would
drop from an eight school circuit to below NCAA minimal
requirements for sanction and
post-season tournament eligibility. The champion of a five
~chool WCAC, for example,
, wouldn't be elcomed at Western Regional NCAA basketball
tourneys at which, in previous years, teams from Loyola,
Pepperdine, .Santa Clara, UOf'
and USF have made great im
pact. Little more than a month
ago, right after UCLA had
snatched the Far West title
from Santa Clara at Albuquer
que, the Bruins' Athletic Director made ·pec1a1 note of the fact that champion fives from
Wes ood In\ anably cxpenenced their stiffest touri battle
C ,\ \I e5tern Regionals from the \\'C.'\C titlisl.
in th
InterP.stingly, a slim and serious gentlem;in named Phil
\\oolpert 11Ill be a Yisiting fireman at lhis 1,1erk1•nd's meetings
in old ~Jontere;. HP. 1,11c-e II Pd the \Ir ·tprn Regionals as a
spnnghoard trJ nat1on;il l'ham111onsh1p~ f(lr I s~ Don r1vP.s J11
tl1e labulnui flfbes. fnd~y the head ai:kelhall coach and
athletic director of San Diego University, Phil will he there
u1 the hop€ his Toreros ;;oon will mo elected lo WCAC memTurn to Page 13, Column 1

Dr. Malcolm A. Love, president of San Diego State College since 1952, began his career in education when in 1937
he, was named director of
Toledo Junior College. One
year later he was appointed
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts at Illinois Wesleyan University.
Dr. Love will receive the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from the University of
San Deigo at the institutiqn's
graduation exercises Saturday. He also will give the commencement address.

HONOR SOCIETY ESTABLISHED - Six honor students of Spanish at University of San Diego tc.llege for
Women were made charter members of Eta Zeta Chapter, Sigma Delta Phi, at recent installa1ion ceremonies at Alcala Park . Dr. Manuel Guerra, chairman of the Spanish department at USC, estabHshed the
chapter of the national honor society. "We are especially happy to have a chapter on campus," said Dr.
Graciela Graves, chairman of the CW Spanish department. "One of the aims of the society is to bring together peoples of differing cultures and outlook. In the light of San Diego's Spanish origins and the upcoming civic celebrations, I think we have our work cut out for us on the campus." Shown on the occasion
are, left to right, Mrs. Graves, Dr. Guerra, Maria Teresa Graves, secretary; Dr. Antonio Blanco Sanchez,
honorary member; Mrs. Jome Vetcher, president of the new chapter, and Dr. William J. Freitas, professor
:::l. t · 0 <':S
"::.
b:i,. __..-\ V'£ '<"' "'
of "
~---:==~. -;;;..;,_ _ _,,_,~---
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D Colleges Due
To Graduate 250
, , , >11 nn, t'(f

1rntt1

11cu1,• I

nison and DehDrah Duggan, English; Marilyn Margutti, French;
:\l.idel<1ine Kaiser and Sister M.
Matthew, music; )effnt"r Allen
and Constance Salovitch, philosoph)'; Christine Brooks and Sandm \far<lolillo, sociology, and
Jeffner Allen, Spanish.
Additional awards went to
Karen McCaffrey for the highest
academic

achievement in

his-

tory, to Pat Bassett and Eleanor
Blakely for outstanding scholarship in .,c:ience, to Jonie Vetchcr
for honors in Spanish.
Consul Presents Award
Marilyn Margutti was awarded the Prix de Gouvernement
Francais, which was presented
to her by I ean Pierre Paris,
French consul at San Diego.
Lynn Anderson was awarded
the Kappa Gamma Pi Undergraduate Achievement Award, an annual

presentation given to an

out"itanding sophomore.

Deborah Duggan, vice president of the Associated Students and editor of CW litenuy
magazine, was the first., ret..'lpient of the Alcal,1 Award. this
prize was authorized by faculty
vote to be given to a senior
outst.1ndin!-( in character, leader~hip, ,ervic.:e and sc.:holarship.
Departmental honors awarded
hy the College for Men arc:
Fred Ilag ,111d John Lafferty,
biology; Richard Maxwell, ac-'
countin~; Thomas La Puzza and
Michael Fox, English; Rick Cabrera, foreign language.
Also Rohert E. Ostenneyer and
Mark Herrenbnick, history; Richard Duncanson, Frank Stachyra
and Gilbert Brodie, philosophy;
John Adams, physics; William
Bachofner and Charles Rutledge,
psychology, and Howard Lund,
sociology.
By a vote of the faculty and
members of the senior class, Ostern1eyer was named the outstanding senior.

College for Women
s New Officers
Elec
-S.~u·~ <'""• -s S'.. I~- ,9

Students at University of San Diego College for Women, Alcala Park, elected officers for next year in a record turnout
vote.
Terry G:taves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graves of La Jolla
was elected president; Christy Thomp_son, resident student
from Colton, was chosen vice.
president; Christy Thompson, after student body selections
resident student from Colton, were made. Stephanie Hamilwas chosen vice-president. ton, resident student from Co
Anne Dougherty of Pottsville, vina, will be president of CW
Pa., and Marcia Rarick of senior class; Betty Hansen,
Rolling Hills Estate were vot- from Omaha, was elected vice.
ed in as recording and cor- president. Diane Solomon and
Pat Monti went in as secretary
responding secretaries.
and treasurer.
Christine Shan es of San DieJunior officers next year
go was elected treasurer and will be Marijane Pollak, presiJanet Schweitzer from San dent; Pat Cobb, vice-president;
Bernardino was voted social Diane Poirer and Michele
chairman. Nancy Mccann from . Wren. Colleen Otten, Debbie
Sacramento and Jane McGil- Comfort, Helen Burke, and
licuddy were elected chair- Maggie Bullock will conduct
men of resident and day stu- class business for the sophodentcommittees.
mores.
Elections for club offices
BO Per Cent Vote
According to Connie Salo- will be run off this week. Invitch, ASB president at Col- stallation ceremonies will
lege for Women, 80% of the conclude the series of elecstudent body pai:ticipated in tions.
the elections. All resident
students on the Alcala Park
Campus voted. "Last year,"
Connie recalled, "only 43% of
the students cast votes. I think
this shows that student governme11t is working."
Class officers were elected

•
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"Today, for the first
time, the various schools
on the college campus
known as Alcala Park
are holding combined
commencement exercises.
"It is imperative that
our educational and religious communities
have a clear understanding of the historical
background of the
schools represented
here this afternoon.
"The institution known
as 'The University of

San Diego' was chartered by the State of
California on November
19, 1949. It is composed
of three schools: The
College for Men, the
School of Law, and the
School of Theology. The
last named school is
being transferred to St.
Patrick's, Menlo Park,
California, in September of this year.
"The institution known
as 'The San Diego College for Women' was
chartered by the State
of California on Decem-

Heritage, Dr. ove

ber 2, 1949, about three
weeks after The University of San Diego. This
institution is now, and
has always been, autonomous, distinct from
The University of San
Diego.
"Early last fall, the
Presidents of the College f r Men and the
College for Women, the
Dean of the School of
Law and the Rector of
the Seminary held several meetings to discuss
ways and means of im-

.. Your heritage is nch and most of it is well worth preserving
So huild on ,t and don't be eager to scrap everything just because your legacy i less than perfect."
This wa the me sage delivered to the graduati ng students
of the l nlver 1ty of San Diego by Dr. Malcolm A. Love, president of San Diego State College and principal speaker at the
t·ommenc •mcnt
Dr Love t·Ontinucd, "The Constitution and the laws are the
guidepost: of our freedom, but if we assume that they are of
thc.,msclv s the guarantee of freedom, we err most dangerously.
"The I iving. ubstance of freedom," he stressed, "is the concern
and enlightenment. the virtue and faith of the people." It is necessary. he added, that we take an active interest in the affairs
of our na!Ion "by part,cipahng rn community projects, by voting and voting intelligently, by active opposition to corruption
m all its forms, by an awareness of legislative and budgetary
matters and of candidates for public office and, when qualiffied, by running for office ourselves."
Dr. Love w nt on to s;,y that the central problem is how to
rcconc1le the claims of the individual and those of society.
"What we all want is more freedom - not the freedom to do as
we please to the detriment of our elves and our neighbors, but
the freedom that come from wisdom and enlightenment."
Limits Depends on Character
How we impose these IImits on our freedom depends on character. he added which cannot be legislated as Supreme Court
decisions and he various civil rights acts amply illustrate.
"Every generation has found an imperfect world," he said,
"and every generation has seen improvements. My generation
has not presented you with the kind of world you might have expected, but we all have aspirations for that better world, for
better feelings between men and men.
'We \\Ould eliminate man's inhumanity to man . But let us
recognize that there are more people in the world today who
have respect for individual worth, regardless of race, color or
creed, than ever before in history."
Dr. Love was the recipient of an honorary degree at the graduation ceremonies at which the Most Rev. Bishop Francis J.
'
• Furey presented the diplomas.

I

proving cooperation posal, and by no means a
among the schools on fait accompli. His Excelthe Alcala Park campus. lency, Most Rev. John
R. Quinn has been elect"The John Price Jones ed
Provost of the UniverCompany of New York
sity for a period of one
was hired to examine
and investigate our year, from June 1968 to
1969.
schools. The result was June
a 108-page study cover"Whether the corporing every phase of our ate merger will become
educational operation.
a reality, and when it
"Everything seems to may become a reality,
point to the necessity of time alone will tell.
bringing about a c6rpor"One thing is absoate merger of all our lutely certain at this
schools. At the present moment, and it is that
time, this is only a pro- the Diocese of San Diego

our poor people, many
of whom will never see
the inside of a college,
to support our institu•
tions of higher learning.
If the public, Protestant,
Jewish and Catholic,
wish our magnificent
heritage f private education to continue, they
will have to unite to
find means of supporting us in our hope for a
corporate merger and
the consequent obtain"In conscience, as ing of corporate funds
Bishop of the Diocese of to continue our educaSan Diego, I cannot ask tional program."
cannot any longer tolerate the staggering financial burden placed upon
it by the operation of the
schools which were
chartered as 'The University of San Diego' on
November 19, 1949.
These schools have always operated in the
red, and the red is
assuming a deeper and
deeper hue with each
passing year.

-- ~ - of San ego College
? l ogy maior
<'10
..
A •Junior
University
,ue~
at~
for Men has been elected president of the Associated Students.
Eric Johnson, 20, son of Col. and Mrs. W.zyne Johnson of Cherry
Point. N.C., won the post in an election last week.
Johnson has served as sophomore class president, junior
class vice present and chairman of the Student Advisory Political Science Club.
Carl Blomquist of, Pomona
Council. He succeeds Ed Ostermeyer.
was elected treasurer. BlomSophomore Brian Riley won quist is a junior accounting
the vice president's position major and is the son of Mr.
in a run-off election. Riley, 20, and Mrs. C.A. Blomquist.
The positioR of Chief Jusis an accounting major from
Salt Lake City, utah. He is the tice of the Student Court was
son of Mrs. Estella Riley. Ri- won by Richard Davis who was
ley served as sophomore class unopposed in the race. Davis
is a pre-med major at the Colpresident.
Raymond Sherman, a polit- lege for Men. He is the won of
ical science major, was elect- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis
ed secretary. Sherman, 20, of Vista. Davis is vice presis the son of Mr. and Mrs. R·ay ident of the Pre-Med Club.
Installation of the newly
W. Shermon of Edmonds,
Wash. Sherman is the pres- elected officers will take
ident of the College for Men's place this Saturday, May 11.

~~,~,1~:,~

V\

/t2.

USD Students Vote
Hawkingly Dove-ish

~~i~5.

~lit
ical science major, was elected secretary of the Associated
Students. Sherman, 20, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray W.
Sherman of Edmonds, Wash.
Sherman is the president of
the College for Men's Political
Science Club. Carl Blomquist
of Pomona was elected as the
A.S. treasurer. Blomqmst is a
junior accounting major and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Blomquist.
position of chief justice
of the Student Court was won
by Richard Davis ;who w
unopposed. ))avis is a premed major. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis
of Vista and is currently vice
president of the Pre-med Club.

V Summer Session

The
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Christopher King Slated
To Teach USD Courses
Students at the University
of San Diego College for Men
this summer will have an unusual opportunity to learn
about television and communications from local San Diego
radio and TV personality

Christopher King.
King, formerly of KGB's
"Sounding Board" and currently affiliated with Channel
39, KCST. will teach two courses in uSD's 1968 summ~'session.
ev1s1on
King will offer a "
and Communication Arts
Workshop" for students attending the first summer session June 17-July 19. King will
begin a second workshop July
22.

$4 Yearly

for USD School

the University o San Diego's
College for Men has been
elected president of the Associated Students. Eric Johnson,
20, son of Col. and Mrs. Wayne
Johnson of Cherry Point, N.C.,
wQn the post in an election
held last week.
Johnson has served as
sophomore class · president;
junior class vice president;
and chairman of the Student
Advisory Council. He succeeds
President Ed Ostermeyer.
Sophomore Bfian Riley won
the vice president's position
in a run-off election. Riley,
20, is an accounting major
from Salt Lake City, the son
of Mrs. Estella Riley. Riley
served a's sophomore class
president.

. I\\-

of San Diego under the Act of March 3, 1879

Johnson Wins !op
USD Student Post

Tells USD Class
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Corporate Merger
A corporate merger of
the three schools on the
Alcala Park campu has
been proposed by Most
Uev. Francis J. Furey.
The Hishop, who is
chancellor of the Uni
versity of San Diego,
brought this message to
his audience in the Civic
Theater last Saturday at
the graduation of 250
students of the university's College for Women,
College for Men and the
School of Law.
The text of Bishop
Furey' talk follows:

Cross

Southei=n

The

TV Docum.entary

The purpose of the second
workshop will be to produce
a on_e-hour television documentary program. King will
cover such things as res~arch,
script writing, physicaJ prop•
erties, camera techniques,
make-up, lighting and editing.
King received his bachelor's
degree from Holy Cross College. He is currently an English instructor at Mesa Junior
College. He was formerly head
of the speech and drama department at Scottsdale High
School, Scottsdale, Ariz.
King, whose real name is
Bernie Kane, began his career
in radio and television by writing obituaries in 1947 for NBC.
He subsequently received an
assignment to write eight tele-

v1s10n scripts for one of the
first TV Western series. The
series was titled "The Kane
Family of Wickenberg" and
scriptwriter Kane changed his
name to King to avoid confusion.
Rose to Prominence

King r.ose to prominence 1n
his radio program "Sounding
.Board" that began in 1953.
"So un~ing Board" featured
prominent personalities holding opposite opinions on various issues. King served as a
moderator of their discussion.
The summer session at the
College for Men is co-educational and offers both day and
a limited number of evening
classes: Courses are offered
in history, philosophy, political science, sociology, English,
business administration, economics, communications, anthropology. psychology, biology,
education and reading efficiency.
Dr. Steven E. Schanes, professor of political science and
academic dean al the College
for Men, is the d\rector of the
summer sessions.
Registration for first session
Saturday and evening classes
is June 8 and June 15 for daytime classes.

CHRISTOPHER KING

Dr. Love Sets
1·atk t USO

-Slaff Photo by Jtrrv Ri fe

degree. The band in the foreground is that of the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot. (Story on Page a-20)

1

ild On Heritage, Dr. Love Tells USD Class
.
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Page o.J
' c,mnot tolerate the taggering 1f we a sume that they are of budgetary matters and of candi- welfare of others in society.
presented you with the kind of
The 1.iO candidate~ for de- finanl'1al burden' ' of autono-,themselves the guarantee of dates for ~ublic officie_; and, "In the final analysis this de- world you might have ex:pected,
r
n the university of San mou schools.
freedom, we err most danger- when qualified, by running for pends on character, integrity, but we all have aspirations for
V1ego r eived their. diplomas ''We've alwa) S operated In ously.
office ourselves. Political free- self-reliance, intelligence and that better world for better
yc~l .~ay in ~cremome m the the red," he said, " but 1! is "T~e living substance of free- dom_ may then become a living initiative, upon triits with which feelings between m~n and men.
~me I ht ater at the Community getting to be of a deeper and dom 1, the concern and enlight- reahty.
the. law does not deal, upon thel "We would eliminate man's
Concour~
d~pcr hue I'm sorry, but enment the virtue and faith of "The central problem of our traits the law cannot inculcate. inhumanity to man But let us
. Dr. .1\1,ilrolm A Lovl', pre · Ihat's the fact.''
the people.
democracy is to reconcile the "The 1964, 1965, and 1968 recognize that her~ are more
~dent 1 8 San _D,iego O~tat ;n~ lie told the audience The "To the best of our ability cla~s of the ~dividual and the Ra~e. Relations Acts, along with people in the world today who ,I
rcci~ientth a~ on Most Rev. Bishop John R. and according to our peculiar claims of society. What we all decisions by the Supreme Court, have respect for individual
0r11:11 e
.icy de ~• wa
e principal Quinn _has. been named provo t talents, we must take an active want is more freedom - not the for all practical purposes have worth, regardless of race, color
spe.i~er
Your h r1tage I of th~ m lltut10n for a year and interest in the affairs of our freedom to do as we please to destroyed the legal foundations or creed than ever before in
1
;, ch, h tnld. l~c graduate , an_ mde ~1d later the new_ ap- nation _ local, state and feder- the detriment of ourselves and of racism in America; but legal history." '
st 0
;?~r~;~
~ l~uITd "'o~I ir:r~~ pomtee Will head _a, committee a_!. \~e must do _
so by ~articpa- our eighbors, but t~e freedom progress j not the whole story.
Bishop Furey awarded the de• t be geager to scrap
the feasib1hty of merg- tmg• m community proJects by that comes from wisdom and "Every generat10n " Dr r ~ve grees Assi i h!IIl were Dean
don
every- studying
ing
•
• '
r
ht
t
•
'
: """
·
lhin ·u because our le ac
,
. ,
votmg. and vot1~~ mtelhgently, en,_1g enn:ien ·
continued, "has ound an lillper- Sally Furay, Dean Steven E.
is leg /than perfect
g }
The Con titu_t1on and the by a~t1ve OPJ?OS1tlon to corrupThere 1s of course a limit tolfect world, and every gener- Schanes, Dean J oseph A. SincliThe,
0 t Rev.' Francis J laws are,, the guidepost~ or..cur hon m all its fo:ms,_ by an freedom a limit imposed in ation has seen improvements. tico Jr., and Prof. Frank A.
f'urey, bishop of the San Dieg freedom , Dr. Love said, but awareness of legislative and part by our concern for the My
generation
has
not Engfelt.
Dioce ond chancellor of USO,
pointed out it was the institu
lion's fir t comb n d ceremon
es for tt e Coll ge
Men, th
College of Wom
and th
School of L
•
II ex1 e ed hope It heralded
an event ml merger D the colleges.
''l'he D10cese of San Diego,"
By CHARLES HINCH
he said, tnkmg a omber note
sciences, Sink said, have beHousing for students drew an art studio were Included in the Rev. John E. Baer, presat the end of the ceremony,
The University of San Die• come one of the college's murmurs of admiration. Four a tour of the College for ident of the cpllege. Faculty
members from all depart•
go, like its parent Catholic strongest academic areas. Its students are assigned to each Women.
The furnishmgs of the col- ments were on hand to anChurch, ls in a state of transi- pre-med majors are being ac- apartment, which consists of
tion. The school ls moving to cepted by the medical schools two bedrooms, a living room, lege, suitable to its 15th Cen- swer questions.
-Stoff Photo
tury Spanish renaissance arEnrollment this year, said a
become coeducational and to of such institutions as St. kitchen and a sun deck.
Ward, center, and Napoleon Jones Jr.
chitecture, drew particular public relations staff member,
provide additional space and Louis University and the Uni- 72,000 VOLUMES
praise.
on basics of law. New scholarship
is College for Mel', 575; Colfacilities for its students.
The school's principal book
versity of California. Its facThe tour concluded In the lege for Women, 751; law
program enrou ges minority groups.
These and other observa- ulty is composed of men and repository is tbe Knights of
tions filled the air on campus women with doctorates from Columbus Library, in which College for Men's cafeteria, school, 450; school of theolo•
during College Day, a recent Ivy ~ague schools, Stanford ?2,000 volumes are housed. In- where visitors were met by gy, 80.
event in which the school put and Notre Dame. ~ading San cluded is the Donohue Room,
its best foot forward for 250 Diego physicians are frequent where librarians keep a colvisiting high school students, lecturers.
lection of rare books, World
their parents and friends.
The visit to the Law School War II historical document
The vi itors were divided was a principal part of the and 10th Century icons. They
Into groups of 5 and taken on tour. Its classrooms, corridors were the po essions of Sir
The School of Law, University
a tour of the university. The and library were viewed. Sink Thomas Donohue, a Los Anof San Diego, has awarded five
221-acre campus is at the said 80 per cent of the geles resident.
full tuition scholarships for the
western end of Linda Vista on school's students taking the
Still other acilities vlew d
1968-69 academic year.
a hill commanding views of state bar exam last year "were the gymnasium and the
the ocean, Mission Bay, San passed, compared with only school of theology, in which
These scholarships which, inDiego harbor and the surroun- 45 per cent generally. The law ornate mosaics caused viewcluding book allowance, are
library contains more than 35,• ers to linger in admiration.
ding mountains.
worth about $1,300 apiece, were
000 volumes.
The library, the theater and
created by USD in conjunction
COEDUCATION
GROWS
rec tor of the summer p rogram
with project CLEO (Council on
a t the University of Sa n Diego
The .school's College for
Legal
Education Opportunity).
Coll ege fo r Men, te rmed the
Women is operated by the
The olijective of CLEO, which
firs t session "the most successSociety of the Sacred Heart;
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Ancient Treasure
Fill Donohue Room
Set of 10 [ouis XIII Chairs
Used by Modern Scholars
By DON LUND

l\lost universities are not so fortunate as to afford ~tudents
the opportunity to study art treasures spanning 900 years.
The Donohue Room of the .Men's Library at the University o[
San Diego allows one lo peek into the past !Without much ado.
You may enjoy an aura of history while sitting on one of 10
chairs dating to Louis XIII while you read up on criminal procedure and punishment during the reign of Maria Theresa of
Austria. (You'd best be fluent in German.)
You may even rest your elbows on one of two sturdy 17th
century tables from a Cistercian (Trappist) Monastery in Spain
as you study the workmanship of a 600-ycar-old icon stripped or
its once-proud gems during the Russian rcvoluhon in 1917
Donor Friend to Founders of School, !uilding

Most of these rare items of history were donated lo the uni
versity by Daniel Donohue, a close friend of its founder, th
late Bishop Charles Francis Buddy, and a classmate of the library's founder and director, the Rev. Charles Dollen.
The Donohue Room is enriched with walnut paneling and 17th
century Florentine doors. An expensive tapestry, also donated
by Donohue, on the west wall compliments an authentic nursing madonna made of papier-mache, traced to the Anjou region
of France in the 17th century. Its author is unknown but may
have been of Gennan ancestry or training because of the fat
and happy babe.
Madonna Icon Stripped of Jewels in Russia

TillE-WORN - Supporting leg of
300-year-old table once used in a
conference room at a Cistercian

.:Vfonastery in Spain shows wear.
Table remains sturdy and is used
by students.

The bronze. framed madonna above the fireplace dates to tie
::llonastery Kazan, 300 miles north of :'rloscow, and is p<'rha11~
13th or 14th century. As was tradition, it was passed from
mother to eldest daughter at marriage. lts jewels -...err
stripped when the revolution was born. The icon is a gift of m1
other university benefactor, the late Adm. William Standley of
La Jolla, who donated four other works of art to the room.
The 10 tapestry-upholstered chairs defy description. :The
were made in Aubusson, France, in the mid-1600s and refle t
the richness of that period. The tapestries have suf[icient red to
accent and actually strengthen the beauty of the decorations
Unusual is that the set has remained together through the
years from the time of its purchase from a chateau in Tours by
Donohue and his late wife, Bernardine.
Irreplaceable Chair Almost Discarded Here

The greatest danger to breaking the set occurred at th u1'1versity when three of them were inadvertently used c1s stai;<'
props and one discarded in the trash pile.
The love seat in the room, purchased by Mrs. Donohue, is in
teresting in that il is a forgery, intended to imitate the Aubu •
son school. She was so intrigued with the forger's c ertnc-~s
that she took it home with her.
''The Constitution on Criminal Proceedings" was publi 11ed in
1769 in Vienna and was considered a model of liberalism of that
time. Its contents, however, vividly illustrate methods of torture to extract confessions from "wrongdoers."
The icons have been authenticated by Genie d'Arsen of Los
Angeles, art critic. They embrace the 11th century and originally were property of the monks at Sokolski in Siberia. They
depict religious propertv including a Resurrection scene.

Evening Tribune
Photos

By
Freel Gates

)IADO... ~A KEEPS VIGIL - Mounted on west
wall of Donohue Room, a nursing madonna made
of papier-mache adds solemnity to room. It was
made in the Anjou region of France in 17th
century. The artist is believed to be German.

Slotkin Donated 16th Century ManuscriP.t
Other artifacts include pages of a 16th century manuscript
donated by Stanley Slotkin of Abbey Rents, from an original
choir book or Gradual; a medieval chained book with an inscription of the teachings of St. Luke; papal vestments and relics of saints and past devotions.
Since the library is a partial depository of local historical
material for the San Diego and Imperial County Knights of Columbus, and the La Jolla chapter of the Military Order of
World Wars, some of their materials are housed in the Donohue
Room.
Donohue, a resident of Los Angeles, is papal knight of SI
Gregory and a Knight-Commander of the independent Order of
the Knights of Malta. Mrs. Donohue was made a papal countess by Pope John XXIII.

a
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RARE TR~ASURl'~-Stl'ipped of its jewels by
Communists, Sibcric111 icon measures J(i by 18.

hce, rcl·onstructccl in Donohue Room. Hign, alal>aster frame adds 1o der·ur and of(<>rs rnntrusl.

USD Appoints
Director Of
Development

A San Diego newspaperman
and former diplomat has been
appointed to the University of
San Diego as director of development.
The provost of the university,
the Most Rev. Bishop John R.
Quinn, has announced that Michael C. Newman, of the editorial staff of The San Diego Union,
will join USD Sunday as first
director of development. T h e
appointment is pa1t of an expansion program recently undertaken jointly by the College
for Men, the College for Women
and the School of Law on the Alcala Park campus.
Bishop Quinn said: "Mr. New
man is one of several new ad
ministrative appointments and
changes made subsequent to th
much c l o s e r coordination between the :Jen's and the Wornen·s college and the Jaw school.
Complete coeducational courses
are now available at the two institutions for the first time."
Newman, w h o s e newspaper
career began in London, England, where he was born 48
years ago, served from 1963 to
1965 as a delegate to the United
Nations and was first secretary
attached to the British Embassy, Washington, under Lord
Harlech, responsible for Tihodesian affairs.
DIPLOMATIC POSTS
He was previously director of
pub.lications and director of information services for the government of the federation of
Rhodesia a n d Nyasaland. He
served as information attacbe in
London, Zambia, Malawi, South
Africa and Europe.
In 1963, :\Tewman was sent lo
Washington, D.c:, as the first
information adviser and public
information officer for the Rhodesian Federation at the British
m bassy. He resigned from this
post in 1965.
Newman joined the editoria
staff of The San Diego Union ·
December, 1965, and also be
came a lecturer in political science at the University of San
Diego. In 1967, he was awarded:
tile George Washington Medal!
of Honor of the Freedoms Founldalion at Valley Forge for edi-1
torial writing.
Educated by the Jesuit fathl'rs of Wimbledon College, London, he served his apprenticeship to newspaper work in Fleet
Street, London, while attending ·
Clarks College and the London
School of Journalism. He was
1
011 the London staff of King Features Syndicate and Internation
al News Service until the war
,vith Germany was declared by
Britain in 1939.
MILITARY CAREER
. He served six years in military service, first in the Royal
Artillery and for five years in
the Royal Air Force as pilot and
!light instructor at the Central
Flving School.
Newman settled ]in Rhodesia
i 1 1948 as editor of New Rhodea magazine and Salisbury Ad
' rtiser, a weekly newspaper
e. later became editor of Rho
S'lan Farmer and then joined
the Natural Resources Board a
public relations officer. In 1954
he was appoifttcd to London a
info:i:mation attache to the high
commissioner of the new Federation of Rhodesia and ~yasa
land, as the first of several diplomatic posts.
When Newman resigned from
government a n d diplomatic
service in 1965, he settled with
his family in California. One
son, Francis, has· been editor
for the last two vears of the
Mira Costa collegr newspaper.
Newman's daughtrr. Patricia,
will be a frfshman at the USD
Coilege r[ Women this semestl'r. Anot:;er son, P;iul is m
'
r
high school.
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S1eber, Sheeran First Appointees
to New Advisory Board at USD

The 11 o st Rev. John R.
Qumn, auxiliary bishop of the
'an Diego Catholic Diocese
anti provost of the Unh ersity
of San Diego, named the first
two members of the l..:nh r ity Advisory Board )'C, terday.
They are Clarence L. teber, a retired manufacturing
p r e s i d e n t, and Robert L.
Sheeran, a stockbroker. Both

men reside in La Jolla.
Steber provided the grant
£or the new Educational Dewlopment Center opened at
U D in April. He was active
in Catholic ~harities ,n Chicago before mO\'ing to San Diego.
Sheeran is a director or the
La Jolla Rotary Club and has

..
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moral standard . ·•
He said ' the Umvers1ly of
·an Diego ha a unique and
important part lo play m the
e panding educational n,eeds
of San Diego and
hfornia.
"As a Christian h era] arts
univer,1ty, 1 fills the traditional role of many similar
u ivers1l1! acros this nation
and througn more than 1,000
ars of the history of higher
education. Our future needs
ust be carefully planned to
eet the hallenge of today's
prob!
1,7
8 is
' while public-supported higher education is e:sential to the
life of the community, there is
an equally vital need for the
continuance and expansion of
selective private higher education to meet the exacting
demands of the c h a n g i n g
t I m e s with which we are
faced.'
There are 1,700 students at
t h e university's College for
Women, College for Men and 1
School of Law. Bishop Quinn
said they "have a high aca<.lemic record and an established position in the community."
Advisers for Executives
The new advisory group 1-,iµI
advise the university's executive board on coordinated development of the colleges.
The board, under Bishop
Qi; n, consists of Sister Nanc, 1orris, president of the
ollege for Women, the , cry
Rev. John E. Baer, president
of the College for Men, and
Joseph .A. Sincli!tco, dean of
the School of Law
B i s h o p Quinn said the
chools were established un-- t

chool Rolls
County Up
By 23,500
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3,000
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19,650
850
795
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879
1 700

rma11cc arises.
:rrlcs L. Orr, director of
cial a,ct at the College for
Lmvers1ty o( San Diego,
, 'ost of t e students
who work while in school do
ot let their jobs interfere
1 h their studies, They are
ti ual!y conscientious and only
ab<-ut on half of one per cent
let the ·r lud1es go because of ,
a job"

Alcala. Guild
Show ,;
t>EJITINEt.. 1-Z~'ll
Plans Take Shape

Kell ) , reSE>rv a•

A new special evening
course in elementary classical
Greek will start at the University of San Diego this semester.
Rev. J. Vincent Sullivan,
chairman of the Language Department, College for Men,
said the course will be held
each Wedne day between 6:30
and 9 15 p.m. It will be eligible
for three units of college
credit.
"This course may particular!} ir,terest Latin teachers
in the public school system
who wish to study Greek." said
Father Sullivan.
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His "happenings" elsewhere
in the country hal'e been outstanding succes~e among students and others nterested
in the Jate~t forms orreligious
"guitar' music, according to
Father John Portman, chairman of the theology (lepartment, USD College for lei
Wise has published two col
. lections of folk music "for
• living and worship.'" He directed the national episcopal
youth ra ly last year in Washington D. C., and this year was
musical consultant f'or the liturgical congress, Corpus
Christi and delivered three
addresse at the Eucharistic
congress, Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Father Portman said Wise's
ability to "turn on" his audience is remarkable. The theology department is jointly staging the concert with the Ecumenical Commission on the
campus.
"It is hoped people from all
faiths and all areas will come
to hear this very talented composer and performer." said
Father Portman. "With the
tremendous interest in the
new style of liturgical music
which is helping so many
young persons to 'identify'
themselves with the church,
Wise's concert at USD will

130,0:9

no

J

Outstanding Successes

Last fall This fall

3600
i9,S00

" ....

'ationally famou~ composer
-recording artist of rel1g10us
folk mu,ic, Joseph Wi ·e, will
perform at the Univer:ity of
San Diego here 1onday, October 28
Wise, whose latest rerording "Hand rn Hand" has just
been released, J one of the
most popular composers and
Jay-theologians in the nation.
He has gi\en concerts, or
"happenings," rn most major
cities, including
ashington
D.C., Detroit, St. Loui , Pittsburgh, D llasandDen\'er
Wise's appearance at USD
More Hall is an evening calJr 1
·•our Life ow -a Happenin•
Starting at 7 30 p.m. Wise will
talk, play, sing and demonstrate his music.

The turnout is expected to top
427 600 - about 23,500 more
than a year ago - as follows:

s;,o

In hn tlnclng he appoint(Coot. on Page B-8, Col. 5)
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Political Club
3/Lists Ta Iks
/f

James Murphy, chairman of
the political science club at
the University of San Diego,
an nounced the first schedule
of political speakers arr;rnged
as part of the current semester's series.

On Otober 3 the speaker will
be Rep. F. :Tames Baer (D-79th
District); October 9 . Rep.
Wadie P. Deddeh (D-77th District); October 23 - Rep. Pete
Wilson <R-76th District).
•
Arrangements are being
made for talks by Alan Cranston and Dr. Max Rafferty, opponents in the U.S. Sena~orial '
race. Jesse Unruh, Speaker of
the state Assembly, is scheduled for a post-election analysis address.
Murphy said he hoped the
leading presidential contenders, Richard Nixon, Vice Pre&
ident Hubert Humphrey and
Gov. George Wallace would he
able to accept invitations to

, ,11,. ~f

Librarian Get~
Revi, Pot

Rev. Charle Dollen, director of the library at the Col•
lege for l\Ien, University of
San Diego, has been appointed book review editor for
"The Pliest," a national mag. azine.
Rei. Dollen has been associated with the men's hhrary at U. D since 1958. He
is a noted contributor to
many national publication
~

......
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A San Diego ne spaperman
and former diplomat has been
appointed director of develop-ment at the University of San
Diego. Aux11iaty Bishop John
R. Quinn, the provost of the
umversity, announced this
week that \1ichael C New-

-~~-~apka~--=g~~~=~!he=pres=:...
iden_.;;;.._
<i•I

man of the editorial staff of
the San Diego Union will
join USO September 1 as first
directorofdevelopment.
The appointment is part of
an expansion program recently undertaken jointly by the
College for Men, the College

USO Off<>r.

'1•-2,-'-, -

Leadzng Composer
To Perform at USD

One of every three persons in
San Diego County will become
a student this month.

153,510
19.~70

• )a hucn.

'!/,A--/~ 'J

made recently for the executive board in luded possible
merger of the schools as "desirable for future expansion
and development."
Courses Integrated
The College for Men and the
College for Women began the
new semester this w ek with
almost completely ntegrated
coeducational courses. ,
As a result, college officials
said, a more flexible schedule
has been developed, evening
courses have been expanded
1\ith eight n
subjects offered and there i · provision
for a new 3omt studen union
and catering services.
One bookstore now serves
all three schools but the libraries are separate.

-

been associated with La Jolla
Museum o( Art and the United
Crusade.
During t11e next few months
Bishop Quinn will cont111ue to
appoint members until a full
board of about 20 is reached.
The ajor1l • of members will

University Names
Its First irector
Of !?~~~lol?,m",nt

Two Named
o Board at

U~iversity

/continuedfrom pnr,e 1)
study recently made for the
Executive Board indicated
certain proposals, including
possibl{ merger, as desirable
for future expansion and development," he said.
The College for Men and the
College for Women began the
new semester this week with
almost completely integrated
co-educational courses. Faculties have cooperated closely
to coordinate inter-college
courses.
One immediate result is a
broader and more flexible
schedule and notable expansion in evening courses,
which now include eight new
subjects.
Facilities Combined

Many facilities of the two
colleges have also been combined, including provision for
a new student union and joint
catering services. One bookstore now serves all three
schools. There are still two
college librane and the library of the School of Law.
"While public supported
higher education is essential
to the life of the community,"
said Bishop Quinn, " there is
an equally vital need for
the continuance and expansion of selective private higher education to meet the exacting demands of the changing times with which we are
faced."
The Executive Board under
Bishop Quinn consists of Si&
ter Nancy Morris, RCSJ, pre&
ident of the College for Women, the Very Rev. John E. Baer,
president of the College for
Men, and Joseph A. Sinclitico, dean of the School ofLaw.
Provided Grant

Newly appointed Advisory
Board member Clarence Steber provided the grant for the
new Educational Development
Center opened at USD in
April. He retired as president
of Steber Manufacturing Company, Broadview, Illinois in
1959. He was a member of the
Chicago. Board of Directors
of Catl\ol ic Charities and set
up the Steber Foundation for
Catholic charities.
Robert Sheeran is vice pre&
ident at the La Jolla office
of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, director of La
Jolla Rotary Club, and has
close association with La
Jolla Museum of Art and United Crusade.

Te m be

ep

for Women and the School of
Law on the Alcala Park campus
Bishop Quinn said: "Mr.
Newman is one of oeveral new
administrative appointments
and changes made subsequent
to the much closer coordination between the men's and
the women's college and the
law school. Complete coeducational courses are now
available at the two colleges
for the first time."
Born in London
Newman, whose newspaper
career began in London,
England, where he was born
48 years ago, served from
1963 to 1965 as a delegate to
the Unit d Nations and was
first secretary attached to
the Brjtish Embassy, Washington, under Lord Harlech, responsible for Rhodesian affairs.
He was previously director
of publications and director of
information services for the
government of the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
He served as information attache in London, Zambia,
Malawi, South Africa and Europe. In 1963 he was sent to
Washington D.C. as the first
information adviser and public information offirer for
the Rhodesian Federation at
the British embassy. He' resigned from this post in 1965.

•

Joined Union Staff

Newman joined the editorial staff of the San Diego
Union in Decemb~r 1965 and
also became a lecturer in
political science at the Uniersity of San Diego. In 1967
he was awarded the George
Washington Medal of Honor
of the Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge for editorial
writing.
Educated by the Jesuit
fathers of Wimbledon College,
London, he served his apprenticeship to newspaper work in
Fleet Street, London. while
- - - ~ ---.....,... attending Clarks College and
the London School of Journalism. He was on the London
staff of King Features Syndi
UPIIAI ccte and International News
Service until the war with
German, was declared by
I
Bnlain in 1939
He served six years in mill
tary service, first in the Royal
James Murphy, chairman of
Artillery and for five years in
the Political Science Club at the
ihe Royal Air Force as pilot
University or San Diego, has anand flight instructor at the
nounced the schedule of political
Central Flying School.
speakers as part of the current
Settled in Rhodesia
semester series.
Newman settled in Rhodesi.,
On Oct. 3, the speaker will be
in 1948 as editor of "New Rho
Assemblyman F. James Bear,
desia" magazine and "Sal is
D-San Diego; Oct. 9, Assemblybury Advertiser" weekly news
man \Vadie P. Deddeh, D-Chula
paper He later became ed1to
Vista; Oct. 23, Assemblyman
of "Rhodesian Farmer" an
Pete Wilson, R-San Diego.
then joined the Natural R •
M u r p h y said arrangements
sources Board as public rela·
are being made for talks by
tions officer. In 1 54 he was
Alan Cranston, Democrat, and
appointed to London as infor- ,
Dr. Max Rafferty, Republican,
mation attache to the High
opponents in the U.S. Senate
Commissioner of the new
race.
Federation of Rhodesia and
Jesse Unruh, Assembly speakNyasaland, as the first of
er, is scheduled for a post-elecseveral diplomatic posts.
tion analysis address, Murphy
When Newman resigned
said.
from governme t and diplomallc service in 1965 he settled with his family in California . One son, Francis, ha
been editor for the last wo
years of Mira Costa college
newspaper. Daughter Patric's
9
will be a freshman at the USD
College for Women this seme~ter. Another son, Paul, i~
al bi·gh school.
Legion of Mary
Mrs. Beryl Newman 1s sec
San Diego artist .Jack D.
retary of Oceanside Legion of
.Jordan ,wlll hold his first oneMary and secretary J)f the La
man show at the Univerbity of
.Jolla Oceanside curia of the
, an Diego. Fifteen oil paintLeague. She has been a volun
ing \viii be on display at the
teer worker at Vista school
Knights of Columbus Library
for handicapped children.
from October 28 through No•
Both Mr. and Mrs. Newman are
n·m her 30.
members of the teaching faculty of Oceanside CCD school of
ordan won two awards for
reli!(ion, and daughter Patrihis paintings in 1968. Both
cia 1s a teachers' aide.
works will be featured in the
Ne:vman is lector at St.
exhibit. ,Jordan has been a&
Marys Star of the Sea parish
~oc1ated with Los Angeles artand also at the Wayside chapel
ist Bentley Shad and Sam
of the St. Vincent de Paul So.Jaeob.· of San Diego . He works
ciety, downtown San Diego.
prmc1p-ally in oils, mainly
figures and portraits. A study
of San Diego actess Lillie Mae
Barr will be included in the
exh1b1t.
USD's Knights of Columbus
Library is located on the Alcala Park campus off Linda
Vista Road in San Diego The
library is open Monday
The State Department in
.through Friday from 8:00 a.m
Washington has placed a specto 11:00 p.m. (Friday-5 p.m.
ial report by Dr. ~- Paul Theil
and Sil,turday and Sunday from
?f the u,niv~rsity of San Diego
LOO p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
m its r ore,gn
ffairs Documentation Center.
The report on the de-emphasis of English in Ceylon
was first presented as a lee
ture by Dr. Theil at the international meeting for Asian
Studies in Philadelphia in
March . Dr. Theil , who is chairman of the Political Science
department at LSD, was the
only American to present a pa
per.
,:; A 32-week education prog1a.m
By placing the report in the
C: f o r science and mathematic_
documentation center, the
- teachers is being offerC? at UmSta~e Department makes it
versitv or San Diego Sister
available to all US missions
nest ·Schm1dt director o~ t
abroad, in ad<.lition to govern
1
rogarm, ~aid it is designed
mental agencies in the United
I trincipally for high school and
Stales.
junior college teachers
Dr. Theil was sp;c!al a<.lvi •
Classes will begin Tuesday.
or to the United States delc
iOgation which coordinated the
work for the ·outheast A~ia
Colombo plan
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Inn last
Most R v. John R,
w k when he arn d the first
bers of th new Uni•
two
v r II Advisory board.
members r Cl rence
T
COll1Jl3llY
L. St ber, r tlr
pres Id t, 244 7 Ardath rd., and
Ro rt L. h eran, tockbrok•
er, 155" El Camino del T trol.
Dl go
"Th Unlver lty of
unique and Im rt t rt
ha
to play In the expanding edu•
catlonal needs or San DI go
Id Bishop
and California,"
Quinn. "As a Christian liberal
arts university, It rm th tra•
role of many lm!lar
ditlon
unlverslllcs acros this nation,
and through more than 1,000
years of ths history of high r
Ju tion. Our futur n
must be carefully planned to
m t the challenge of t y' s
problems."
Th n w board will adv! an
coordinated developm nt of the
for
for Women, Coll
Coll
Law on
Mm and the School
th USO Alcala ark campus.
"The Colleges at USO, with
th Jr I, 700 tud n , hav high
academic r cord and an tab-llsh d po ition In the commun•
lty," said the Provost. "They
ar Ideally ltuated lo continue
to provld an e ·entlally Chri •
I tlan educat Ion for the young
people to touay who oearnest•
ly se k truth In knowledge and
ldentWable moral standards.''
He said the new board "will
help and guide the executive
board of the University on steps
toward closer Identity andach•
ieving the most desirable pat•
tern of development for the
future of the Universlly."
"The schools were sta~
llshcd an the campus under SP.Pa rate l'Orporations and at dif•
rerC'llt time. during the lat
2 O year . A professional study
recently made for the execut ve
board indicated certain proposals, including posslblemer•
ger, as desirable for future ex•
panslon and development," he
sad.
Newly appointed advisor}'
board member Clarence Steber
Id d the grant for the new
Educational Development C n•
ter opened at USD In April.
He retired as president of Ste-her Manufacturing Company,
Broadview, Ill., in 1959. H was
a member of he Chicago board
of directors of Cat lie Chari•
Foun•
hes and et u µie
·1tles.
datlon for a ol
Robert Sheeran is v c pres!•
d nl at La Jolla offlc of Mer•
er &
rlll, Lynch, Piere
Smith, director of La Jolla R~
a s~
tary club, and has
elation with La Joi! Mu um
of Art and United Cru ade.
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chool Rolls
n County Up
By 23,500

One of every three persons m
San Diego County will become
a student this month.
The turnout is expected to top
427 600 - about 23,500 more
than a year ago - as follows:
t!~d~~t~~n througn . .125,487

Counrv s:iubllc !!,ChOOIS

(kindergarten through

.. . . .. 11~:gJg
ct~~hc"~~r~1.
azo
Epi~COPOI achoo ls •• • • .
!on Diego State •

730

•

•.

.. . . . . .

~~if:J'!S~t: 1~?.irn~tf~ol

'PPIJJf 4AL, Poemt>AI

~-,~..a

3,600

i9,.500
3,000
1,515
2,454

Uni>Jerslty . •
. 11:ir,
Cky Junior collegu
County Junior colleges • 16,375
C assn or odulh operated

bv cltv public schools •. 19,240
CtassH for adu1ls operated
bY countv Pl.10/lc schools 18,44'2

11eeLi11 <1S

UC Extension . . •

Biddle
luncheon
Wedncscl.iy in the Atlantis re ·
taurunt, sponsortd by the alumIll or the Univer uy of San Diego
School of Law in conjunction
\\ 1th the California State Ba
n Btddl r prcs.ent the 74th
~Illy D r Ct in Riversid
tv.
Assemblyman

Last fall Thl1 iall

Cltv i,ublic .1choa11

ucso .

..

130,0:f
1

t~:m

850

195

3,&;0

21,.CO~
3,17'
1.100
3,270
10.7501
18.000

20.000

3,600
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B·l

m nts, Bishop Quinn said the
university 1s "ideally suited to
continue to pr~vide an es,entially Christian education for
the young people of today who
so earnestly ,eek t r u t h in
knowledge and identifiable
moral standards."
He said "the University of
San Diego has a unique and
unportant part to play in the
e panding educational needs
ornia.
of San Diego and
'·As a Christian liberal arts
university, it fills the traditional role of many similar
universities across this nation
nnd through mor than 1,000
years of the history of higher
education. Our future needs
ust be carefully planned to
eet the hallenge of today's
proble . ·
1.700 tudent
Bis op Quinn said that
··while public-supported higher education is e,sential to the
life of the community, there is
an equally vital net'<! for the
continuance and expansion of
elective private higher education to meet the exacting
demands of the c h a n g i n g
I, m es with which we arc
faced."
There are 1,700 students at
t h e university's College for
Women, College for Men and
School of Law Bishop Qumn
said they "have a high aca• r
tiemic record and an established position in the community.'
Advisers for Executives
The new advisory group will
advise the uruversity's execult\·e board on coordinated development of the colleges.
'fhe board, under B i s h op
Qumn. consists of Sister NanCy Morris, president of the
ollcge for Women, the \ ery
Rev. John E. Baer, president
of the College for Men, and
,Joseph A. Sinclitico, dean of
the School of Law.
B i s h o p Quinn said the
schools were established un-

Lutheran schooi.s
2? Independent•
Private schools

w II sp~ k dunn
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A new special evening
course m elementary classical
Greek will start at the University of San Diego this semester.
Rev. J Vincent Sullivan,
chairman of the Language Department, College for Men,
said the course will be held
each Wednesday between 6:30
and 9,15 p.m. lt will be eligible
for three units of college
credit.
"This course may particularly iriterest Latin teachers
in the public school system
11.ho wish to study Greek," said
Father Sullivan.

gpTf 'el.

, ..21,.t.f

Librarian Get!!!

Revi, Post
Rev. Charles Dollen, director of the library at the Col•
lege for ::\len, University of
San Diego, has been appointed book review editor for
"The Priest," a national mag. azine.
Rev. Dollen has been associated with the men's lJ.
hrary at USD since 1958. He
is a noted contributor to
many national publications.

der separate church corporations and at different times
durmg the past 20 years.
He said the new group will
help· achieve •'the most desirable pattern of development
for the future of the uni versity." A professional st u d y
made recently for the executive board in luded possible
merger of the schools as "desirable for future expans10n
and development."
Courses ,Integrated
The College for Men and the
College for Women began the
new semester this week with
almost completely mtegrated
coeducational courses. ,
As a result, college officials
said, a more flexible schedule
ha been developed, evening
en expanded
courses have
with eight ne subjects offered and there is provision
for a new joint studen union
and catering services.
One bookstore now serves
all three schools but the Ii·
braries are separate.
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USO Offers
Greek Cour~e
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Leadzng Composer
To Perform at USD

. 'alionally famous composer provide local enthusia,ts M 1th
-record mg artist of religious a first--hand experience,"
Admission is l'ree to
folk mu~ic. Joseph Wise. will
perform at the University of dents. Others - 50 cents.
San Diego here. Monday, October 28.
Wise, whose latest recording "Hand in Hand" has just
been released, 1s one of the
most popular composers and
lay-theologians in the nation.
He has gi\·en concerts, or
"happenings," in most major
ashington
cities, including
D.C., Detroit, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, D !las and Den\'er.
Wise's appearance at USD
More Hall is an evemng callr 1
·'Our Life Now-a Happenin,
Starting at 7·30 p.m. Wise will
talk, play, sing and demon(continued from page IJ
strate his music
study recently made for the
Outstanding Successes
Executive Board indicated
His "happenings" elsewhere·
certain proposals, including
in the country have been outpossiblt merger, as desirable
standing successes among stufor future expansion and dedents and otnCTs n erested
velopment," he said.
in the late&t forms of religious
The College for Men and the
"guitar' music, according to
College for Women began the
Father John Portman. chairnew semester this week with
man of the theology departalmost completely integrated
ment, USO College for Men
co-educational courses. FaculWise has published t1<·O colties have cooperated closely
lections of folk music "for
to coordinate inter-college
living and worship." He directcourses.
ed the national episcopal
One immediate result is a
youth raily last year in Washbroader and more flexible
ington D. C., and this year was
schedule and notable expanmusical consultant for the litsion in evening courses,
urgical congress, Corpus
1 Christi and delivered three
which now include eight new
subjects.
addresses at the Eucharistic
Facilities Combined
congress, Bay St. Louis, Miss.
Many facilities of the two
Father Portman said Wise's
colleges have also ·been comability to "turn on" his audibined, including provision for
ence is remarkable. The theola new student union and joint
ogy department is jointly stagcatering services. One booking the concert with the Ecustore now serves all three
menical Commission on the
schools. There are still two
campus.
college libraries and the Ji.
"It is hoped people from all
brary of the School of Law.
faiths and all areas will come
"While public supported
to hear this very talented comhigher education is essential
poser and performer," said
to the life of the community,"
Father Portman. "With the
said Bishop Quinn, "there is
tremendous interest in the
an equally vital need for
new style of liturgical music
the continuance and expanwhich is helping so many
sion of selective private highyoung persons to 'identify'
themselves with the church,
er education to meet the exWise's concert at USD will
acting demands of the changing times with which we are
faced."
The Executive Board under
Bishop Quinn consists of Sister Nancy Morris, RCSJ, pres.$a11Y>IEAAI ¢Rdf s
ident of the College for Women, the Very Rev. John E. Baer,
president of the College for
Men, and Joseph A. Sinclitico, dean of the School ofLaw.

Two Named
To Board at

University

J

.,
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James Murphy, chairman of
the political science club at
the University of San Diego,
announced the first schedule
of political speakers arriinged
as part of the current semes
ter's series.
On Otober 3 the speaker will
be Rep . F ·James Baer (D-79th
District); October 9 . Rep.
Wadie P. Deddeh (D-77th District): October 23 - Rep. Pete
f
Wii son (R-76th District).
Arrangements are being
made for talks by Alan Cranston and Dr. Max Rafferty, opponents in the U.S. Sena~orial '
race. Jesse Unruh, Speaker of
the state Assembly, is scheduled for a post-election analysis address.
Murphy said he hoped the
leading presidential contenders, Richard Nixon, Vice President Hubert Humphrey and
Gov. George Wallace would be
able to accept invitations to
speak before the presidential
campaign ends.

•

1rector
!~!oQ,!lt~nt

for Women and the School of
Law on the Alcala Park campus.
Bishop Quinn said: "Mr.
Newman is one of several new
administrative appointments
and changes made ubsequent
to the much closer coordination between the men's and
the women's college and the
law school Complete coeducational courses are now
available at the two colleges
for the first time."
Born in London
Newman, whose newspaper
career began in London,
England, where he was born
48 years ago, served from
1963 to 1965 as a delegate to
the United Nations and was
first secretary attached to
the Brjtish Embassy, Washington, u nd<>r Lord Harlech, responsibla for Rhodesian affairs.
He was previously director
of publications and director of
information services for the
government of the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
He served as information attache in London, Zambia,
Malawi, South Africa and Europe. In 1963 he was sent to
Washington D.C. as the first
information adviser and public information offiC'er for
the Rhodesian 1''ederation at
the British embassy. He resigned from this post in 1965.
Joined Union Staff
Newman joined the editorial staff of the San Diego
Union in December 1965 and
also became a lecturer in
political science at the University of San Diego. In 1967
he was awarded the George
Washington Medal of Honor
of the Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge for editorial
writing.
Educated by the Jesuit
fathers of Wimbledon College,
London, he served his apprenticeship to newspaper work in
MICHAEL C. NEWMAN
- - · - -~ ~ ,... Fleet Street, London, while
attending Clarks College and
the London School of Journalism. He was on the London
staff of King Features SyndillP!IJA/ c:te and International News
I Service until the war with
Germany was declared by
Britain in 1939.
He served six yea rs in mil i
tary service, first in the Royal
James Murphy, chairman of
Artillery and for five years in
the Political Science Club at the
the Roya I Air Force as pilot
University of San Diego, has anand flight instructor at the
nounced the schedule of political
Central Flying School.
speakers as part of the current
Settled in Rhodesia
semester series.
Newman settled in Rhodesi·
On Oct. 3, the speaker will be
in 1948 as editor of "New Rho
Assemblyman F. James Bear,
desia" magazine and "Sal· s
D-SM Diego; Oct. 9, Assemblybury Advertiser" weekly news
man Wadie P. Deddeh, D-Chula
paper. He later became editor
Vista; Oct. 23, Assemblyman
of "Rhodesian Farmer" an
Pete Wilson, R-San Diego.
then joined the Natural Rf'
M u r p h y said arrangements
sources Board as public relaare being made for talks by
tions officer. In 1954 he was
Alan Cranston, Democrat, and
appointed to London as inforDr. Max Rafferty, Republican,
mation atta{!he to the High
opponents in the U.S. Senate
Commissioner of the new
race.
Federation of Rhodesia and~
Jesse Unruh, Assembly speakNyasaland, as the first of
several diplomatic posts.
er, is scheduled for a post-election analysis address, Murphy
When Newman resigned
said.
from government and diplomatic service in 1965 he settled with his family in Caliorn!a. One son, Francis, ha
been editor for the last two
years of Mira Costa C'ollege
9
newspaper. Daughter PatriC'ia
will be a freshman at the.USD
College for Women this semester. Another son Paul is
'
'
at bigh school.
Legion of Mary
Mrs. Beryl Newman is secSan Di<>go artist .Jack D.
retary of Oceanside Legion of
.Jordan ,wi!l hold his first oneMary and secretary,..of the La
man show at the University of
Jolla-Oceanside curia of the
, an Diego Fifleen oil paintLeague. She has been a volun
ing will be on display at the
teer worker at Vista school
Knights of Columbus Library
for handicapped children
from October 28 through NoBoth Mr. and Mrs. Newman ar~
vember 30.
members of the teaching faculty ~f_Oceanside CCD school of
.Tordan won two awards for
reh~1on, and daughter Patrihis paintings in 1968. Both
cia is a teachers' aide.
works will be featured in the
Newman is lector at St
exhibit. Jordan has been asMary's Star of the Sea parish;
i:ociated with Los Angeles artand also at the Wayside chapel
ist Bentley Shad and Sam
of the St. Vincent de Paul So.Jacoby of San Diego. He works
ciety, downtown San Diego.
princip'ally in 'oils, mainly
figures and portraits. A study
of San Diego actess Lillie Mae
Barr will be included in the
exhibit.
USD's Knights of Columbus
Library is located on the Alcala Park campus off Linda
Vista Road in San Diego The
library is open Monday
The State Department in
through Friday from 8:00 a.m,
:Washington has placed a spec11:00 p.m. (Friday-5 p.m
ial report by Dr. ~- Paul Theil
and S;iturday and Sunday from
of the University of San Diego
1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
m its Foreign Affairs Documentation Center.
The report on the de-emphasis of English in Ceylon
was first presented as a lee
turn by Dr. Theil at the international meeting for Asian
Studies in Philadelphia in
March. Dr. Theil, who is chairman of the Political Science
Special USD Cours~
department at USD, was the
only American to present a pa
Offered For Teachers
per .
's:; A 32-week education progr~m
By placing the report in the
Z: f o r- science and mathemal!c
documentation center, the
- teachers is being offer84 at Uni•
Sta~e Department makes it
yersitv of San Diego. Sister Ag•
ava1labl~ to all US missions
G nest ·schmidt, director o~ th
abroad, 1n addition to govern1
rogarm said it is designed
mental agencies in the United
I ~rincipally !or high school and
Stales.
junior college teachers.
Dr. Thell wa. ;p;cial advisor _to the _United States dele
c,,~eswm "''" To,sday
gat1on which ,·uo1•dinated th,work for the ,outheast Asia
Colqmbo plan .
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rectorofdevelopment.
The appointment is part of
n expansion program recent•
f undertaken jointly by the
:ollege for Men, the College

Provided Grant

ewly appointed Advisory
Board member Clarence Steber provided the grant for the
new Educational Development
Center opened at USD in
April. He retired as president
of Steber Manufacturing Company, Broadview, Illinois in
1959. He was a member of the
Chicago Board of Directors
of Catl\olic Charities and set
up the Steb'er Foundation for
Catholic charities.
Robert Sheeran is vice president at the La Jolla office
of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, director of La
Jo]la Rotary Club, and has
close association with La
Jolla Museum of Art and United Crusade.
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"The University of San Dihave been nam d thl' fir ego has a unigue and importwo members of the new ad- tant part to play in the exvisory board at the UnivPr- panding educational needs of
San Diego and California," he
sity of an Diego
1'he Most Rev ,John R lated.
" s a Christian liberal arts
Quinn, U.S.D provost, announced lhP appointment o( universit · it fills the tradiI of many sim.lar
ClarenrP L. ~teber, retired tional
company president, of 2447 univers 1es across this naArdath Road, and Robert L. lion Our future needs must
tockbroker. of be carefwl lanned to meet
Sheerhap.
the cha !en« s of today';
15~5 El Cammo del 'J'.eatro.
e prob'ems
SfebPr, whn p1co,1ded
The collages at U.S.D.,
grant for thP. new ucat1onal
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Chicago Board of Direct
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of Catholic Charities and
The College for Men an_d
tablished the Steber Foun
e College for Women this
tion for Catholic Charities.
Sheeran is vice presidept week ~egan the n~w semesat the La .Jolla office of Me.r- ~er with almost completely
rill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 1 n t e gr at e_d co-educational
and Smith. He is a director of courses. One 1m1!1ed1ate result
La Jolla Rotary Club and is 1s a more flex1bl~ schedule
closely associated with the and an expa_ns1on m ~venmg
La Jolla Museum of Art and c~mrses, wh1c~ now mclude
eight new subJects.
the United Crusade.
~any fac11itie of the two
ln announcing the appo teges have also been comments, Bisho Quinn aid e
ined. includiDt provision for
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New Unit to Ai
In Oevelopmen
Of Three Schoals
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El Salvador School

H ads to Visit Here

Leading university officials from 1 "alvador, Central America, will visit the University of San Diego October 16 lo study
USD's recent co-educational development
The two educators, from the Jose Simeon Canas University,
San Salvador. are Dr. Florentino Idoate, rector of the universThey a-re traveling as part
ity, and Atilio Vieytez, dean
of the faculty of economic sci- of the International Visitors
ences. They are visiting Unit- Program, U.S. State Departed States colleges on the West ment. Th~r to\/r is sponCoast, Flonda and Puerto sored by the Council on LeadRico to establish relationships ers and Specialists of the
and to tudy administrative Experiment in International
and teaching methods, accord Living.
The visitors will study USD's
ing to a State Department annewly inaugurated plans for
nouncement.
eventual complete integration
' of the College for Men, the
College for Women and the
School of Law at Alcala Park.
The colleges, established on
the campus under sepa,.ate
corporations and at different
times during the past 20 ye rs,
are presently evaluating p fessional studies on unificat,on
directly related to future expansion and development.
Many facilities of the two
The Rev Florentmo ldoate. colleges are now combined
president of Jose Simeon Canas and most classes are co-eduUniversity in El Salvador, yes- cational.
terday visited t~ Univerzjty of
San Diego a~ part or a tour of
colleges in 'lte United States.
"I am here to study administrative methods and to establish
contacts that might help us find ,'---------·~
Sapnish-speaking inst{uciors forl
~~.... ' . ,o--{/l our school,'' Dr. Idoate said. ,
Atilio Vieytez, ?ean ?f the fac1
of economic sciences at
l ' the i r university. accompanied
A telephone hookup be,Father Idoate. Edwardo Leyva
.
QM~')
tween the University of San
of the State Department is inDiego campu and Wa hington
for them.
Iterpreter
D.C. will permit edueators atThey visited Reed College in
tending a conference to dislPortland, Stanford University
cuss fed ral appropriations
and the University of the Pacifwith Washington officials.
ic m Stockton before coming to
San Diego. Dr. Idoate said the .
The hookup will follow
University of San Diego showed
showlrig of a film to the fall
them how lo fight their prob- 1
meet .. g of the Southwest ReCancer research at the Unigional California Council on
lems better because its propor- ,
the Education of Teachers
lions are closer to that of the , versity of San Diego concerned
with the immunization of aniOctober 18. The film presents
Central American university.
1
pertinent aspects of the EduJose Simeon Canas University t mals has been recognized by
cation Professions Developis a small school that has been i a grant from the Kerr Foundation of New York.
ment Act which appropriates
in existence onlv three years. It
federal funds for educational
has 724 students and about 9 per 1
Dr. Virginia Livingston, aspurposes, according to Sister
cent of them are women.
sociate professor of biology
1
Margaret Guest, USD director
"We named the university for 1 at the University of San
of teacher educat on and coone of the heroes of Salvadorian
Diego, has been awarded a
CCET
for
ator
ordi
independence v.ho in 1824 advo$1,000 grant. It will be ap1cated a law abolishing slavery.
plied to the Livingston Fund,
Robert Puppendieck, direcHis namC' has been taken as a
of which she is administrator,
tor of field services and his
symbol of all liberation, espefor further cancer research.
staff of the Bureau of Educacially freedom from ignorance,"
tion Professions Development,
Nationally Known
Father ldoate said.
Department of Health, Educa"Previou to the establishtion and Welfare, will discuss
Dr. Livingston is nationally
the film and answer questions
ment of the university, we made
known for her work in the mifrom the audience tilrQugh the
crobiology of cancer. Other
1a studv to determme socio-ecoamplified telephone hookup.
funds for her work in the past
nomic "educational needs for our
have included grants from the
sma U country of three million
Member institution of the
Fleet Foundation, the Ameripoulation. which is just begincouncil include California
can Cancer Society, the Roning to spring out of underdeState College at Fullerton,
senwald Foundation, Abott
• velopmcnt. We arrived at two
California State College at
Laboratories, Charles Pfizer
engitechnical
in
one
schools,
Long Beach, United States
& Co., Reader's Digest and
neering and the other in inInternational University (Cal
many private gifts. She was a
Western campus), Chapman . dust rial economics," he said.
member of the faculty of RutHe said more professors are
College, , an Diego State ColUniversity in New Jergers
help
to
university
the
at
needed
lege and the University of
sey before coming to the Uniestablish a school in the human
San Diego.
versity of San Diego.
ities. Besides this, the country's
4
growing
been
population haDr. Livingston said that her
per cent a year and the student
research at USD is aimed at
population is expanding correinducing immunity to a cerspondin I •
tain type of cancer in genetically controlled mice. Gifts
received by the Livingston
Fund are used for this study.

1\0 LOAFERS ALLOWED-Returning students and freshmen applied a UPW
<'nat nf whitfwash Friday to the 80-foot "l"' adorning thl' western slopl' of _the
lnherslh of S;in Oie~o <'ampus. Amon~ those participating we1·e -\.hmi> Saw1cJcl
(left), 111.' a fre~hman from PRsaden~; Don Rush, 19, a sophomore ftom • orth
La\ \.. ~as.
Hollvwolld and Gretchen \'on Tobe!, l!l, a new student from
,,,,,,.,.
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El Salvad ra

Seeks Staff

for University

•
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Iey

n1ver 1t. ,,. USes H00
Plans Readind
'
Efficienc r Lab
.Splfll.lf.'-

1

•

to improve reading efficiency
first by analysis of individual
eye movement followed by the
apphcation of te ted cientific
methods of reading improvement
Courses start September 16.
Five 50-minute sessions week
ly for six week will be given.
Applicants may choose either
the session which starts at
noon or the s1•ss1on at 4.10 p.m.
Inquiries should be addre sed to the ~;clucalion Oevelopm •nt enter, College for
:wen Univer ity of San Diego.

Collaborators with Dr. Livingston are Dr. Irene Corey
Diller of the Institute for Cancer Research in Philadelphia, Dr. Eleanor Alexander
Jackson of New York University, Dr Curt Spa·1is, associate professor of ,bio logy,
at USD, and Dr. Gerh11rd Wolter of San Diego State
Successful immunization of
chickens has been accomp.
lished by Drs. Livingston and
Jackson. These tumors were
controlled by using antibodies
developed in the blood of rabbits.

I
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Central America
Education Lead
Observe At USD

At USD

For Cancer

Collaborators Told

,-,z.. ,,

Briei~ing
Contin11es

Get·s Gfanl

Ou •

The reading efficiency laborutory ut the University of
S11n Otego' new Educational
D •veloprnent Center is now
av,dl ble to the general
public
Or Ger11ld Sperrazzo, chrec
tor of the ~;due tional l>evcl
opment C nter, aid the readmg ef11ci ncy I boratory may
bt• usl'd by member of the
public· who w, h to take the
51x-wt· ·k course now provided
for n• •ular studt•nh at the
univers,ty
Thc• lnboratory i designed

.5El)TINI&.

USDSD -Prof
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Reading Classes
Opened to Public

Truth in knowledge and identifiable moral standards are
"1ore necessary than ever before, said the provost o the Umversity of San Diego, Most Rev. John R. Quinn, yesterday when
he named the first two member£ of the n.ew University Advisory
Board.
The members are Clarence
L. Steber, retired company
president, 2447 Ardath Road,
La Jolla and Robert L. Sheeran, stockbroker, 1555 El Ca' mino de! Teatrol, La Jolla.
"The University of San Diego has a unique and important
part to play in the expanding
educational needs of San
Diego and California," said
Bishop Quinn. "As a Christian liberal arts university,
it fills the traditional role
of many similar universities
across this nation, and through
more than 1,000 years of the
history of higher education.
Our future needs must be carefully planned to meet the challenge of.today's problems."
CLARENCE L. STEBER
Boanl's Function
The new board will advise
on co0rdinated development
of the College for Women,
College for Men and the
School of Law on the USD
Alcala Park campus.
"The colleges at USD,
with their 1,700 students, have
a high academic record and an
established position in the
community," said the provost.
"They are ideally situated to
continue to provide an essentially Christian education for
the young people of today who
so earnestly seek truth in
knowledge and identifiable
moral standards."
He said the new board "will
help and guide the Executive
Board of the university on
steps towards closer identity and achieving the most desirable pattern of development for the future of the university."
"The schools were esta b- different times during the
lished on the campus under last 20 years. A professional
(Continued on Page 3J
, separate corporations and at

Supporters Greet Wilson
More than 1,000 supporters of Congressman Bob Wilson braved a dreary, cold
afternoon and evening Monday to visit
Sea World. Wilson's "Committee of 20,000" supporters had reserved the tourist
attraction to allow the San Diego eight-

Daily Californian Photo

term Republican to meet with backers.
Sister Lawrence, chairman of the sociology d partment at the University of San
Dieg , was among those chatting witii:
Wilson.

Representatives of Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish faiths
will meet at the University of San Diego October 17 to discuss
"The Religious Community and Racism."
"This meeting is very significant as it is the first time the San
Diego religious community as a Wh()le has banded together to
take a serious look at this
critical issue," said Father struct delegates on items for
John Portman, chairman of consideration in study groups.
The session at 8 p.m. will be
the Diocesan Ecumenical
presided over by Rev. Heber
.
Comm ission.
The conference will be the Pitman, president of the San
second annual Interrehg10us Diego County Council of
Institute, co-sponsored by the Churches. Rabbi Joel S, Goor,
Diocese of San Diego, the N_a- Temple Beth Israel, will sumtional Conference of C~ns- marize the meeting.
.
tians and Jews, the San Diego
The session 1s _open. to the
County Council of Churches
and the Southeast Ministerial public w1!h a _reg1strat1on fee
of $3 which includes materAlliance.
Delegates to the institute ials and dinner .Checks should
will be welcomed to the USO be made to. N~tlonal Confercampus by Most Rev Francis ence of Christians and Jews.
535 U. S. Grant Hotel, San
J F re
· H~rb~·rt J. Solomon, chair- Diego no later than October 15. ,
man of the San Diego Region,
National Conference of Christians and Jews, will preside
over the opening session at 3
p.m. The invocation will be
delivered by Rev. Dr. Wil!iam
M. Macinnes, College Park
Presbyterian Church.
The keynote address will be
given by Rev. Jame, H. Oxley,
Bethel African :r. ,thodist
Episcopal Church, followed by
panel discussion. Very Rev.
John E. Baer, president of the
USD College f: r Men, will in-

Oc -to

Sister Catherine Mcshane,
professor of history at the University of San Diego, returned
recently from a national historical association meeting in
Washington, D.C., where early
San Diego history was discussed.
Sister Mcshane participated
in a workshop on San Diego
history and the genealogy of
Old Town families.
The conference, attended by
more than 800 historians, was
the 28th annual meeting of the
American Association for
State and Local History. They
met to discuss problems of
state and local historical socie\i,e •,.

be

I
,
•
A
.,, guitar Mass will be celebrated at !l a.m. today in lmmaculata Chapel and beach
party will be held in the afternoon for more than 1.700
and other students
freshmen
1
who this week returned lo
the Alcala Park campus of the
liniversity of San Diego for
1!gistration and orientation. 1
The College for Women
,a d the College for Men draw I
? 0 Freshmen who shared in
j< int orientation activities.
Officers of the -Cmversity and
,fodenl body welcomed newl
tudents al · a join( convocaion held Fridav in the theaer of the Colleg·e for Women. 1
Two new tests were introlued at the College for Men.
'he political science ctepart1ent gave a test to exempt
ompetent students from the
.merian government require1ent. For the first time. the
nglish department conductl a composition test to· ere<
,rmine a student's level of
-oficiency in English.
A welcome dance, sponsor! by the Associated Student
idy, was held last night for
I students.
Celebration of the Mass of
e Holy Spirit and the in11lation of A.S.B. offiers
11 end orientation activities

-
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Archie Moore ./

TaIk Slated

''i c/
1

l,~

Archie Moore, former world
light-heavyweight boxing
champion and nationally famous for founding the Any Boy
Can program, will speak at the
University of San Diego November 12.
Moore will give a post-eleclion analysis of the national
black vote, and will discuss the
black people's position regarding election results, according to James Murphy,
chairman of the USD Political
Science Club. The talk is part
of the current semester's
series of political speakers at
1
USD.
Rep. Wa ie P. Deddeh (D
77th District) will speak Octo,ber 14 and Rep. Pete Wilson
CR-76th Dist ,ct), October 23.

Leading university officials
from El Salvador, Central
America will visit the University of San Diego Wednesday to study USD's recent coeducational development.
The two educators from
the Jose Simeon Can~s ,-niversity, San Salvador an. 0r
Florentino Idoate, rectir oi th~
university, and Atmo Vieytez,
dean, faculty of economic
sciences. They are visiting
United States colleges on the
West Coast, Florida and Puerto Rico to establish relationships and to study administrative and teaching methods •
according to a State Depart'.!'
ment announcement vester.
day.
'l hey are travelhng a,; part. l
of the International Visitorsl ·
Program, U. S. State Depart.1
ment. Their tour is sponsored ·
by the Council on Leaders and
Specialists of the Experiment
in International Living.
'I'he visitor~ will studr
usp•s newly inaugurated
plans for eventual complete
integration of the College for
Men, the College for Women
and the School of Law at Alcala_ Park. The colleges, establlshed on the campus under separate corporations and
at different times during the
past 20 years, are presently
f!valuating professional studies on unification directly rela•ccl tCJ fntnre expansion and
development.
Many facilities of the two
colleges are now combined
and most classes are co-edu1
1
lca¥~~a Salvadorian educators
plan to visit Reed College in
/Portland. Stanford Cniversitv, and tne Vnivers1ty of the
Pacific in Stockton bP•ore
corning to 'a Diego. They ,
!will complete their tour with,
visits to Miami and the Uni-,
ersity of Pu c>rto Rico in San
•
Juan.

l
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Gro 73

5 L ymen
Na ed to
USO Board

find other means of support."
Named to the Board of Trustees, which previously consi ted entirely of clergy, were
three lay men and two women,
an the president of the Col lege for Men, Father John E.
Ba ,
'l'he Jay members are: Mrs.
A J. C. Bert Forsyth, Coro
nado: Mrs . Roy G. Fitzgerald,
wife of Municipal Court Judge
Fitzgerald ; Robert L. Sheer-

an, La Jolla; Cfarence L.
Steber, La Jolla and Joseph A.
Sinclitico, Deaf\ of the Schqol
of Law.
Bishop Furey said that the
expansioi:i of tbe Board of
Trustees for the College for
Men was "one of the most important steps in the effort to
improve our educational and
financial operation."
The Uf\iversity campus consists of a College for Men and

l)Ni>fl
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ollege For Men
Adds 5 Trust s
(Continued)

da l op rntion has come with thP the vanguard of those who beeip· nston or h Board of Tn.s- lieve in the va lue of true educatei> of the College for ~\Pn. Pre- tion And second ly becaust> t he
h
.
v1ou ly the hoard was 1dent1cal
with the [)wre an Board of Con- Un I ver 31 t Y would not ave
ullnrs At th ir me ting Friday opened its doors for fall reg1sthe hoard agreed to invit e col- !ration 1f diocesan support had
I g e ad ministrators , togetht>r been withdrawn or withheld.
with prom inent and interested' " The University is the rcsp onmen and wom1•n lo join the sibil1ty of the Diocese of San
Diego. It was built and has been
j bo11rd.
" Th e addition of thP e new maintainl'd by the Diocese of
members 1s anolher great stride San Diego. It is and will cnntin•
n the improvement and adv- ue to be for the _best edu<;at1~nal
nccment of the University of interests r this eccles1ast1cal
jurisdiction.
an Diego.
"During the la:t two years l ''No great iMlilution of hiiher
• took advantage of several public ~earn~ng ca~ endure_. es pecially
occas10ns to enter into dia logue m this period of history. if 1t
with faculties. student b o d i e s must rely solely on tmt1on fees.
nd the general public concern- Ye• this 1s _what we have been
•ing what l termed the 'stagger- doing. We simply must find 0thIng fina ncial burden' placed on l'r means of support.
the diO('('Sf' by the operation or URGED Ul\lFICATIO;\;
the College for :vren and School •'At the commencement exercises last June I urged the closof Law.
•· I b •lieve my words had the est possible unification of our
de ired effect. \ !any. who were schools on this campus. 1 again
lahormg under false I m P r e s- stress the nece ·sity for this ac011-~ ucldenl> realized the truth tion.
"I believe this action is neces
or the situation.
sary to preserve our magnih~'F.ES II\ VF FICJENT
"llowever some seem 10 have cent heritage. We have such a
read into ~y words a real or herita~e We are determined to
implird threat to withdraw all kerp 1t. All the recent profcsd1oeesan . u p port from U D sional studies .about CSD are
s II c h an assumption 1s com- mo t encouraging. We have a
.
.
pletelv er ro neous for two very place in th e sun
ood ·r asons First, the catho- 1 ' We have _all the ingredients
. of a umvers1ly - an able adg
11 church has always been 111 mirnstration, a ded icated faculty, a devotPd student body, an
interested group of alumni. If
we all pull together we will keep
our place in the sun."

Words Effective
" I bt lieve my wort.I had th•

1any who we re
l1thorin und e r fol s impres
ud de 11ly rcali,ed the
10n
truth of th l· 1tualton
" How1•, r, ome se •m to
have r •ud 111to my word s a
real or unp ll i:i ttlr •at to with
drnw a ll d io<' • on s upport
from US D .' uc h n assumpllon
1 co mp! te ly rront•ous for
two v ry ood r . on .: i''lr t,
th e Ca th ltc ' hurch hos a l
wu ys been 111 the va n~ua rd of
tho. e who h ,11eve in the v11lu e
of tru • uc lion nd econd
un iver ity
th
ly, b c u
would not ha ve ope m•d ,ts
door for !•' all re 1 istra llon 1f
dio<•e ~a n s upport ha d b •e n
withd raw n or withheld .
"T h • univ •r 1ty is t he rl•·
pons1 bility of the D1oces of
Su n Diego. It was built and has
hec n ma111ta 111ed by the D10
! ' I' e of Sa n Diego It is and will
co ntinu • to be fo r th best edu •
call ona l inte re sts 111 thi . cc
rles 1a st1c11 I JU n sd1clton

cl sire d •ffec t

Steber Gets

Unify Schools

Honor Award
So C:4<._.,, ,01 i-" I~ i

" ·o gre t inst itution of
higher le arning c n e nd ure,
e pcC'ially III th·s pe riod of
history, 1f 1t must re ly . olely
on tuition fe es. Yet t his is what
we have been do rng We s imply
must find othe r mea ns of sup
port.
" Al th comm n< ment exla t J une l urged the
e rc1.
clo e t po:s ible unific ut ion of
our sch o ls on this eampus I
a ain stress the nece · ity for
thi s action
" I believe this action is ne e
essaey to preserve our magnlfi
cent heritage. We have uch a
he ritage . We are determine d
to keep 1t. All the recent pro

l'f:T

a nw~

~1.i,''f

~1,m r,£1.,

l<·mlwr

The Alumni lerit Award
of St. Louis U111ve rsity has
been awa rd ed to Clarenc e
L. Ste be r of La Jolla, who has
been na me d to the Board of
Tru stees of the Uni ve rsity
of San Diego.
St. Lou is Un ivers ity, c elebrating its 150th anniversary,
invited Ste ber to St. Louis
to rec e ive the a wa rd durin
the Founders Week celebr
tions, held s part of the uni
versity ' s s•? squicentennia
this pa st wee k.
The U nive rsi ty a t St. Louis,
wa s fo unded in 1818.

•

xpera e t

In

ading

Held at USO

Th Ee! national ™velopment Center at the L"mvers1ty
n Diego has started an
of
experimental proJect to assist
underpriHlcged boys improve
their reading ability.
"The proJect 1 a scientific
experiment to assist youth to
develop communication skills
nnd positive attitudes," said
Dr. Gerald Sperra7.zo, director of the center. "Simply, we
w 11 attempt to produce heh a v I o u r a I and altitude
changes. '
lie said two groups of boys
were tested at the project's
s rt One group IS receiving
a JO week r eading program
b<·Iorc a t t e n d in g regular
'11le al.her a control
cla. s
group, w II r elvc no special
mstruct100. At the end of th
program, both groups will bo
re te ted to evaluate the program, Sperrazzo said.

rd of Trustees

Namedto

5LayMemb e
with announcement otthe first
Juy members appointed to the
Board of Trustees of the Col
lege for Men and chool of
Law at the univer ity at Alcala
Purk .
d that •·no
Bishop r'urey
i,!r •at inst1tut1on of Jugh r
lenrnrng can endure, especial
ly in this period of history, if
1t must rl'ly solely on tuition
f e This 1s what the univer•
ltY ha b n doing. W must

o; :t"- Jt. I

1

their possible solution.
"The board has accomplished many things. It has
applied needed remedies to
Furey's the growing pains of our youthful university. It has prepared
ago, as in-depth studies ofourcampus
life. It has proposed greater
integration of our faculti s
and facilities.
"A fulltime Director of Development and Public Relations was engaged and fulltime

ices.

S11pport Our Adv1rtl11rs - Th1y S11pport Us

USDPro~am

USD Expands
Board, Adds
five Laymen

istces of lhc
The Board of
· College for :\!en at the Universi' ty of San Diego has been enlarged to include live laymen.
three men and two women, said
the Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
bishop of San Diego and chancellor of the insll(ution.
Lay persons have been added
- for the first time - in a progra m to broaden the ba e of the
university s support , the bishop
said.
The men ,ir~ Joseph A. Sinclit1co, dea n u[ the universit ·'s 1
law school; Robert L. Sheeran,
vice president of the La Jolla
office of 2\Ierrill Lynch , Pierce,·
Fenner and Smith; and Clarence L. Steber, a founder-mem ber of the un iver ily 's advisory
board ,
The women are :\!rs. A. J. C.
Bert Forsyth, president of the
C o r o n a d o Chamber of Commerce; and Mrs. Roy G_ Fitzgerald, president of the board of
d irectors of the Catholic Family
Service.
The Ver) Rev. John E. Baer,
president of the college for men,
also was named to the board.
In announcing their appointments, Bishop Furey issued the
following statement
" About six months ago. as
chancellor of the univ er ity, I
accepted a reconnnendation
calling for the establishment of
an executive board to discuss
mutual problems on the campus, as well as their possible
solution.
"The board has accomplished
many things. It has a p p Ii e d
needed remedies to the gr owing
pains of our youthful university.
It bas prepared in-depth studies
of our campus life. It has proposed grea ter integration of our
faculties and facilities_
"A full-time director o development and public relations was
engaged and a full-time public
relations office created.
"Now one of the most important steps in the effort to improve our educational and finan-

(Continued on b-6, col . 4)

FEL1c1AN0-'ro"s1NG1 -,-i
IN PROGRAM AT USD

Jose Feliciano, the youthful and blind guitarist, will appear
in concert at the University of San Diego gymnasium Oct. 27 at
8 p m.
The singer-musician, who now lives 10.. Newport Beach, has
his own particular style of delivering both pop tunes as well as
those of the past.
Feliciano, blind from birth, moved as a child from Puerto
Rico to New Pork City. There he began to show hii. ability at
an early age, hearing tunes on "records and transferring them
to an accordion. His professional debut came at mne.
A short time later, he t urned to the guitar. By listening to
the performances of Carlos Montoya and Andres Segovia, he
developed his own style.
He became the center of controversy during the recent World
Series when he sang his own version of the National Anthem at
Tigers Stadium. The performance, heard over national telev1s1on, brought strong protests from some quarters.

.tanned to 1:Aid
U derprivikged

Underprivileged children are to be the benef1cia:1es of an
educational program inaugurated at the Un1vers1ty of San
' d th t th
Diego.
e
a
Sister Irene Lawrence, professor of sociolo~, sa1
program has been developed because of the feeling on the USD
campus that a university has
faculty representatives
an obligation to the commu- ogy are
board.
the
on
.
located
is
it
which
nity in
The Educational DevelopFour separate projects com•
prise USD's community devel - ment Center at the University
of San Diego this week began
opment program.
an experimental project to
receivfamilies
of
Children
underprivileged boys
mg welfare assistance are assist
Heights to improve
tutored by 18 USD volunteers. from Logan
The tutors meet for one hour their reading ability.
A Scientific Experiment
each week 111 the homes of the
"The project is a scientific
children . Testing determines
the particular problems the experiment to assist youth to
tutors work to correct. David develop communication skills
Cherry, associate professor of and positive attitudes," said
Sperrazzo, Director,
the university's Education De Dr. Gerald
USD Educational Developpartment, advises the tutors.
ment Center. "Simply, we will
ASecond Phase
behavioral
A second phase of the com- attempt to produce
1pu n ity development program and attitude changes."
Sperrazzo said that two
is directed toward the poor of
Tijuana . Thirty students tutor groups of boys were tested be.Mex can children in English fore the project began . One
and distribute food to the group is now receiving a tenpoor The volunteers also plan week reading program for an
to build a temporary clinic for hour each morning, four days
medical assistance. This pro- a week, before attending regugram has bee established in lar school classes. The other,
cooperation with the Mexican• a control group, will receive
American Neighbor Organiza- no special reading instruction.
tion (MANO) Seniors Estela After ten weeks each group
Gomez and Wilbierto Ruiz are will again be tested and evalstudent chairmen of the uated for progress. The boys
' range in age from 13 to 16
prOfect
- Black and white students of years.
The program was initiated
the Logan He ights area are
he ing aided by a Big Brother through the efforts of Fred
and Big Sister program. Volun- Hayes, director of the _William
teers from the univers ity de- J . Oakes Boys Club in Logan
velop fr iendships with the Hei g ht s and Al Couppee ,
children and theu- families . sports announcer for KOGO
Big Sisters a nd Big Brothers Time/Life Broadcasting Statake th e chi.l dren to variou s tion.
"The project is experimental
cultural a nd athletic a ctivities
on and off campus. Members of and no predictions are made
US D's three social fraternities on changes which may occur
P h i Ka p pa Theta, Alpha Delta as a result of the reading proGamma and Ta u Ka ppa Ep- gr a m," said Dr. Sperrazzo.
s ilon ac t as Big Brothe rs.
Churches Cooperating

St. Jude's a nd Our Lady of
.\ngels churches are cooperating in t he Hie: Brother and Big
Slb,ter projec t . . 1rs. Mary Jane
Warren, assistant professor of
psyc hology, an d Dr. Richard
Goauda, associate professor
of English, aid the students.
The program is under the
direction of a student Board
of Comm u nity IJevelopment.
Senior economics major
Charles Smith heads the board
comprised of the chairmen of
the four projects. Sister Lawrence and Fre d I. Closson,
assistant professor of socio!-

Feliciano to Perform

At USD Sunday

The young blind guitaristsinger whose r e n d i t i o n of
"The Star-Spangled Banner"
at a World Series game
caused a national controversy
will make a return appearance in San Diego on Sunday.
Jose Feliciano, blind since
birth, will perform at the University of San Diego gymnasium starting at 8 p.m. Sunday. Feliciano made his first
San Diego appearance earlier .
this year at the Civic Theater.
His "soul" interpretation of
the National Anthem at the
start of the fifth game of the
World Series in Detroit caused
an uproar. He shrugged it

off, however, saying that he
was only singing the way he
felt was right for him_
Feliciano was born in Puerto Rico, but as a child moved
with his parents to New York
where he first began showing
musical ability by playing accordion. His first concert, a
neighborhood event, was given when he was 8. His first
professional appearance occurred a year later. He now
lives in Newport Beach.

F ~k Mu~}~L<!~

Sets Program

Wins Alumni Awcud

Clarence L. Steber of 2447 Ardath Road, La Jolla. I as recr1ved the Alumni Merit Award
of St. Louis University.
Steber is a member of the Advisory Board of the University
of San Diego.

Joseph Wise, a folk music art- f
ist, will present " Our Life Now
- A Happening" at 7:30 p.m .
Oct. 28 in More Hall at the Uni•
versity of Sa n Diego.
Wise, 29, has been a keynote
fpeaker at several state Catholic Youth Organization conventions. He directed the National
Episcopal Youth Rally in 1967
and addressed the Eucharistic
Congres~ in St. Louis this year.

0
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Bishop to Visit
Serra Birthplace

(Continu.edfrompage 1)

While in Mallorca, the bishop will present keys of our city
to the mayors of Palma and
Petra, and also will present a
key of San Diego to the mayor
of Alcala de Henares on the
mainland.
Prior to the erection of Monterey as a diocese, Bishop
Clinch was pastor of the St.
Charles Borromeo Mission in
Carmel, where the tomb of
Father Serra is located.

Felici
To Appear
On. Octo 27

San Diego, Thursday, October 24, 1968

4)N10N

Lo Jolla Resid nt

public relations office created.
"Now one of the most important steps in the effort lo improve our educational and
financial operation has come
with the Cll:P nsion of the
Board of Trus es of the College for Men. Previously the
board was identical with the
Diocesan Board of Consultors.
At their meeting Friday, the
board agreed to invite colle~e
(Continued on page,3)

.Jose Feliciano, the young
blind guitarist whose artist r y and interpretive style
·have brought him international fame will appear at the
niversity of San Diego Sunday, Oct. 27.
Feliciano is currently th
center of controversy for his
re ndering of the national anth em when he s ang it at the
st art of th e fift h World Series game between St. Louis
a nd Detroit.
Blind from b irth , Feliciano
as a child moved to 1ew
York wi th his parents from
his nati ve Pue rto Rico. There
he began to demonstrate hLS
abili ty lo make music by fin•
ger ing the keyboard of an
accordion, and learning from
records. His first concert, a
neighborhood event, was givPn at the age of 8, and his
performance
public
first
fro m a professional stage
one y e ar later.
Feltciano turned to the
guitar, and by constant listening to records of Montoya,
Segovia and other famous
instrumentalists, the young
musirian developed his own
) style. 'Among the people of
J Spanish Harlem and GreenIwich Village, New York, h ~
J earned a reputation as an
I itinerant blind guitarist.
The young musician, who
now lives in • 'ewport Beach,
features in his concerts the
j particular style which bas
I won him international fame,
I based on favorite melodies of
I current popularity and tunes
of the past
I The "Feliciano· touch" is
now on film sound racks
nd popular recording&

I

I

I

JOSE FELICIANO

Blind Guitarist
To Appear Here

Jose Feliciano, the young h!inct" guitarist whose artistry and·
interpretive style have brought him international fame wil
appear at the University of San Diego gymnasium at 8 p.m. Sun
.
day, October 27.
Feliciano is currently the center of controversy for his ren
dering of the national anthem
when he sang it at the start of cian devel o ped his own style
the Fifth World Series game Among the people of Spanish
between St. Louis and Detroit. Harlem and Greenwich Vil
Blind from birth, Feliciano !age, New York, he earned a
as a child moved to New York reputation as an itinera nt
with his parents from his na- blind guitarist.
The young usieian, who
tive Puerto Rico. There he began to demonstrate his ability now lives in Ne wport Beach,
to make music by fingering the features in his concerts the
keyboard of an accordian, and particular style which has won
learning from records. His him international fame, based
first concert, a neighborhood on favorite melodies of curevent, was given at the age of re nt popularity and tunes of
eight, and his first public per- th e past. " The Feliciano
formance from a professional touch" is now on film sound
tracks and popular recordstage one year later.
Feliciano turned to the gui- ings.
His concert in San Diego has
tar, and by constant listening
to records of Montoya, Segovia been arranged by the Assoand other famou~ · instru- ciated Student Body. Admission
mentalists. the vqung musi- is$3.

29 at t:JSD Named
to Honor Society

The national scholastic honor society for Catholic colleges,
Delta Epsilon Sigma, nominated 24 new student members and
five faculty members at recent ceremonies.
The induction at the University of San Diego marked 1:.IJe
incorporation into the local chapter of the society of the rfr~•
members from the College fc;).1Men. The chapter on the USf!
campus was established l a ~t
year by the College for Women,
The induction ceremony was
conducted by Sister Catherin e
McShane, professor of history,
who welcomed the nominees
to the "national associatio n
constituted of selected individuals who have a record of
•
,t.
UCSOil, _<\.l'IZ. outstanding scholastic accom11
plishment and promoted
Dr Ray B1a ndes, associate
intellectual life."
profes~or of histor~ at t~e
Faculty members inducted
Univer sity of San Diego, will are Father J. Vincent Sullivan,
be , ong featured speakers associate professor of foreign
at the annu al Western His- languages; Dr. Lee F. Gerla~,
torical Association meeting professor of English; Dr.
today and tomorrow at Tuc- Steven E Schanes, professor
son, Ariz.
of political science; Dr. A. P a ul
Dr. Brandes will have 20 Theil, professor of political
science, and Edward B. Warof his own students. amon
ren, assistant professor of
dishe
when
his listeners
physics.
cusse "The r pact of th
Student nominees are se ..
Western MotiC,n Picture on
the Writing of History." The iors W. J . Reed, Richard J
Davis, Ray W. Sherman, John
students are attending th
F. Beckman, Larens W. Youconference as observers.
mans, Arthur T. Doyle, John J.
Another USD delegate is Ho;vard, Ei:Jwin C. Illif, 1''ran~
Dr Ins Wilson, associate pro- R. frombley, John R. Kenned
fe,• or of history and Califor• Richard J. Knott Jose G
a hi !Pri or>
Flores, Gregory J. v'inciguerra·,
, Peter J. Treadwell and A. J .
Meder and juniors Robert J'
McClure, Anthony R., Carus0i
John R. Volk, Diivid E.
Schmelzle, Charles E Brum
field, Donald E. Ciha'k. John
P. Lozowski, Jack H. Kaufman
and Glen Schuber, Jr

U SO Professor
Speaks Today
1 T,

•

160 Visiting

fudenf-- . . .

lands board
San Diego area students from forei
harbor ('X('Ul'.~ion boat Marietta fot· tout· of San Di
egol1ay. E. 1·u1•.·10n wa.- part o[ a packn~e of United

S•~T'"~\
Collede
~tarL~
Project For
Underprivileged
The Educational Development Center at the University
of San Diego recently began
an experimental project to
asslst underprivileged boy
from Logan Heights to 1m.
prove their reading ability.
· The proJect is a ·cientiflc
experiment to assist youth to
develop communication kills
and po itlve attitudes," said
Dr Gerald Sperrazzo, Direclor, USO ~;ducational Development Center. ''Simply
we will alt('mpt to produce
hehavorial and attitude
changes."
Sperrazzo aid that two
groups or boys were tested before the project began. One
group is now receiving a ten•
week reading program for an
hour each morning, four days
a week, before attending reg,
ular chool cla ses. The other;
a control group, will receive
11-0 special reading instruction.
fter 10 weeks each grouf.
will again be tested' and eva .
uated for progress. The boys
range in age from 13 to ~6
ye ll.
The program wa. m1tiated
through the efforts of F'!·ed
Hayes. director of the Wit•
liam ,J Oakes Boys Club rn
Logan Height~ and· 1 Coup.
pee. ports announcer for
KOGO Time/Life Broadcasting Stat10n
"The project i. expenmental and no predictions are
made on changes which may
occur as a result of the reading program," aid Dr. Sperraao. "We hope to detect
('hanges in attitudes and communication skills w hi ch
• hould help them read, write
and solve problems ea ier.
The important thin~ is that
what we learn in this experiment may be applicable on a
.
larger scale."
A sisting Dr. perrazz9 is
!)r. Roland Phelp , USD adtaff
1unct professor and
counseling psychologist, 'wileon , hurr, USO assistant professor and reading specialist
and Lawrence Conracl U D
adjunct professor and' communication specialist. Hayes
and Couppee also assist in
the program.

r Scenes

Bisfiop Sets
Serra Visit

Most Rev. F ranc is J . Furey
next week will vis it the Spa n
ish Island of Mallorca, birthplace of Fra Junipero Serra.
B ,shop Furey will be the
~ue I or Iberia Air Lines on
the Spanis h firm's ina ugural
DC8fl.ighlto Spain
II <! \I ill be acco mpanied by
l31sho Harry A. Clinch of the
l>ion• c o f Mo nterey-Fresno
a nd J\11lford Ch ipp', who will
r epresent the Copl ey P ress.
Bishop Furey will offe r Mass
on Octo ber 25 in the parish
church of Petra, the town
where Father Serra was bo rn
in 1713. He also will vis it the
h ome in Pe tra of the Spa n ish
•ranc iscan who fo und ed San
)iego a nd bui lt a ,c ha in of
missions along El Camino
cal.
On October 24, the bi shop is
1•hedu led to offer Vlas s in the
rathedral of Pal ma de Mallora. lie will attend a receptio n
or clerical and press rep r eentatives in Pa lma on October 23.
On arriving in Mad rid , October 21, Bishop Furey will at
tcnq an offir ial recep tion and
on the next day will ~ourney
to Alcala de, Henares to offe r
Mass at the l b of Sa n Diego,
after whom our city is named.

ation. Day activities ar1 anged b:' 1he dty to w 1most of ,i.:hom ha, e b en fo
the United State le".

(C1>ntmued on page 3)

eome the students -

NITED NATIONS DAY MARKED

ign Students Enjoy

Saturday, October 19, 1968

tmg acquainted with each oth-

er.
Var example, Miss Wilde.

late Proposition 6, dealing with the insurance companies' gross premium tax,
is a constitutional amendment put on the
ballot by two-thlfds votes in both houses
of the Legislature.
This measure would pennit the Legislature to exempt from tax the premiums
paid by nonprofit schools and colleges to
in ·µranee companies for retirement benefits for therr faculty members.
The proposition was made necessary
by a December 1967 decision of the Calif?rnia Supreme Court subjecting the retirement programs of independent colleges and universities in California to the
gross premium tax.
rhe public institutions of higher education, such as the University of California
·ill not be affected, since their retire'.
ment programs are already tax-exempt.
The measure would put the programs of
private institutions such as Stanford University and the University of Southern
California on the same tax-exempt basis
as the public institutions.
At stake is an estimated $300,000 to
$400,000 annual revenue loss to the state.

Honor Society Nominatffi 24

;:,,:;,:.:...:;;;.::,:,

<The :Vlost Rev. Francis J. Fu- will celebrate mass at the Ca- place. He will spend five days
rey, Bishop of the San Diego thedral de Majorca in Palma, visiting p I aces the ve nerable
Ca _tho Ii c Diocese, will fly to and 011 Friday he will celebrate padre knew as a boy, then reSpam a nd M~J_or~a tomorr_ow Mass at the parish church in turn lo New York and San Die..
,
for a 10-day v1s1t m connection
wi~h San Diego's 200th anniver- Petra, Father Serra s bnth go Oct. ~O.
sary celebration, it has been announced.
Accompanying Bishop Furey
will be Bishop Harry Clinch of
Monterey, burial place of Father Junipero Serra, founder of
San Diego.
The bishops will fly from New
York to Madrid on Iberia Air
Lines of Spain's inaugural DC-81
Churches must take stand slness'' and said denominations
jet flight between the two cities.
' as uncompromising as truth want to maintain the i~stitution
KEYS TO CITY
and as hard as justice" on the rather tha~ t?e fellows~1p.
On behalf of Mayor Curran,
Black mm1sters in his church
.
.
Bishop Furey will present keys
moral issue of racism, The Rev. still Jack freedom of assignto the city of San Diego to offiJames Oxley of the Bethel Afri- mC'nt, he charged.
T,\1\1 Ii 1'.\ lllt.HLIGHTS-:\lichael ~enman (rlgh l,
cials in Alcala de H e n a re s,
urth •·we are all guilty when we
can Methodist Epi<. opal
,tirrl'lor of lleHlopment at the linin>rsit~- of San Diego,
Spain, and Palma and Petra of
are silent in the face of inJustice
yesterday.
said
point~ nut ,•,1mr,u. highlights to Dr. Florentino ldo.111',
Majorca.
"Heroes of the 20th c;:entury that has racist connotat10ns,"
rec-tor nf the .lose Simeol\ Canas t:nhersih of Si!!t
11 ill. be Christians who preac_hed maintained a n o t h e r penelist,
A spokesman for the diocese
·alrndor El ·ahador. Dr. ldoate is ,isiting eolle;e, on
~gamst extremism on the 1ght Rabbi Morton Cohn of Temple
here said Bishop Furey will hold
th We. I Coan. norida and Puertn Rico to s1udy ~dand left," he told 250 pe~rn1s at Emanu-EI.
a press conference in Madrid
111inistraltH ,rnd tearhing methods. The tour i. part t1f
Monday regarding San Diego's
an interreligious institute ,m 'HE IS A M \I\'
Ihe lnternationa1 Yisitors Progrnm sponsored by th 0
'
racism at lhe University of San
icentennial celebration. An airAnother panelist, the ]ie\ _N.
Diego.
l . ·. State Dt>partment.
lines spokesman said Iberia's
Oxley called for formati1>n of Hob~rt. K c s s 1er o the first
inaugural flight is part of a pro1,ersonal-level interracial fellow- M'.eth~d1st Chur~h of. La 1esa.
,- - - - - - -- - - gram to promote visits by Span:;hip gr o u p s that go beyond descnbed today s racta µ_ph~avish tourists to San Diego for the
.. Just sitting on the same bench- als as "the black man clemonyear-long birthday festivities.
strating that he is a man Some!'S on Sundays ."
On Tue~day, Bishop Furey
, white men will realize
Uay
'
will travel to Alcala de Henares,
t}:\ey are cleating with human
URGES STRONG STA, DS
burial place of St. Didacus, San
He advocated strong church b~ngs."
Diego's patron saint. The bishop
on fair housing, equal ed- The instttute was sponsored
stands
DidaSt.
at
mass
will celebrate
and employment in Cali- by the National Cpnference of
ucation
cus' tomb, a spokesman said.
Christians and Jews, tlie Cathofornia.
STUDIED, TAUGHT
In a panel, the Rev. Grandi- lie Diocese of San Diego the
son Pl,elps of St. Paul's Method- American Jewish Committee
On Wednesday, the party will
ist Church attacked church big- the San Diego C o II n , l of
visit Palma, capital of Majorca,
tltrv. He accused ministers of C h u r c h e s and the Soolhoast
where Bishop Furey will meet
isterial Alliance
'•hiding behind the cloak of holiwith representatives of the clergy and press. Palma is where
Father Serra studied for the
priesthood, was ordained and
later taught.
The following day, the bishop J

•

c1sm

The program was arranged
by the city's International Af
fairs Board with the support
ol the totary, Kiwanis, Lions
and 20.;;o clubs; the Port of ,
San Diego and the C o p l e y
f\'ewspapers.

Supporters say this amount is minuscule when compared to the total state
budget hut a major factor in the cost of
retirement programs for private colleges
and universities. They say the private institutions save the state $150 million a
year by educating 25 per cent of a11 college students at no cost to the taxpayers.
Opponents argue that this would be
"class" legislation favoring a special
group at a time when a broader tax base
is needed.
Supporting this measure are the State
Chamber of Commerce, San Diego
Chamber or Comml!rce, California Taxpayers Association, Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, California Teamsters
Legislative Council, and the California
Real Estate Association.

Opposing are the California Federation
of Labor, the California Farm Bureau
Federation, and the Commonwealth Club
of California.

15 STORIES HIGfl
1

Evening
RECOMMENDATION-The
Tribune recommends a YES vote on
,.,,.,,State Proposition 6.

T/1 I (j /J «E
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Bishop Furey o Visit Spa in

iego Bay Criuis
turned and grinned when Leonor Carrasco of :\lexico City
a,kcd, in German, "do )OU
spC'ak German?" and the two
h1•gan r a m b l i n g on in
D utsch. It was a chance tor
19-}ear.old Leonor. a Ianguage student a the Cniversity or San Diego, to practice,
nnd at the same time meet a
new friend .
Perhaps the oid(st student
on brord was John Dowling,
~3 , uf Hawkes Rav. :\'ew Zea•
land . Do11ling i.· ·not enrolled
m a school here, though
As the Ha11 kes Bay distril't
senior ir. peC'tor of schools. a
po~ lion similar lo city superintendent of , ch o o Is here.
Dowling 1s or. a six-month
lour lo learn how school d,
!rid operate m the United
tates
The harbor ('l'l.i e \\~s 01
of a full dav or activities ar
ran •ed b_ lhC' cilr to welcome

THE SAN DI EGO UNION
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Thespians Will
Present 'Rook'
On USD Campus
"The Rook," a one-act play
by Lawrence Osgood, will be
presented by the University
of San Diego theater workhop Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in t'ie
heater of the _llSD College
or :Women. Admission wJ.11
be free •
Directing the play is Sharon O'Neill, USD graduate
student. The cast incltr'es
Dale Burton, Paul Sammon
hi;
Debbi Comfort and
Enrique.
In connection with a m w
theatrical exchange program
the_ dra_m a group of Loyol~
University, of Los Angeles
will visit the Alcala Park
campus Nov. 8-9 to perform
"A~vise and Consent," by
Lormg Mandel.
USD drama students will
make a return visit in Ap ·
when they wjl! go to Loyola
to stage " lem ber of the
WPddint," by Caison

19 :i:. y

m

The Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
bi shop of the San Diego Diocese,
center, confers with Rt. Rev. Msgr.

Edward T. O'Meara, right, and the
Rev. Anthony Chylewski, mapping
plans for Mission Sunday drive.

Diocese To Ma rk
Mission Sunday

Parishioners of the San Diego
Catholic Diocese tomorrow will
join in wor Idwide observance of
Mission Sunday responding to
an appeal froU-: Pope Paul for
support of the church's mission
activities.
P r a Yer s will be offered in
churches of the diocese for welfare of Catholic missions and
special collections will be taken,
the Rev. Anthony J. Chylewski
diocesan director of the Society
for the pr O p a g at i O n of the
Faith said
.
·.
'
The s o c 1_ e t y IS the agency
tltro~gh which the P_ope aids
m1ss1ons of the Catholic church
tltroughou t the world.

"The society supports one of
the greatest religious and hu•
manitarian undertakings of this
century," Father Chylewski
said. "Thousan_ds of persons'. regardless of thetr faith, are aided
by the many activities it makes
. .
P~~sible. .
. These include miss10ns, hosp1tals, orphanages, schools,
homes for the aged, leJ?Cr. care
~nd other programs p_rmc1pally
m under-developed nati_o~s. Last
year, more than $16 milho?, donated by generous Amer1eans,
was used lo help meet the spiritual and material needs of some
of the two-thirds of the world
who live in unbelievable proverty."

Berkeley Irrelevant

To Proposition 6

Editor, The Union: Proposition 6 would allow a constitutional amendment to pennit
the premiums for retirement
benefits f o r private college
faculty and staff to remain
untaxed, as at present.
Unfortunately, the argument
against the proposition comes
from those who oppose activities on the Berkeley campus.
While they have a right to
their opinion the question of
Berkeley i completely unrelated to the proposition, as
Berkeley is a public-supported
University. The pension funds
of faculty and staff at public
colleges are unaffected by the
proposition. So the argument
regarding Berkeley against
the proposition is completely
irrelevant.
Proposition 6 needs a •'yes"
vote if private colleges are not
to be singled out for a completely unwarranted and dis•
criminatory tax imposition.
JACK R. MORRISON, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
College for Men
University of San Diego

Luxury Apa tments
Planned Near U
As soon as street engineers Plaza would ruin or serious- nance, the Kearny Vista J".lan
have finished their drawings, ly hurt th~, his~oric value of n~rs will now see that Lin d
bu'ld tht center, said Jack Law- Vista has abandoned cars reh. h ·
l5- t
t
1 • rence, one of the Planners.
moved, Lawrence ~aid. One
s_ ory ig •nse
. wo
"We certainy are not try- of ~he prime areas 1s Morley
m gs will be ~ons~ructed
nor th of the University of ing to keep American Oil Strip . where there currently
out of Linda Vista, we just are e1 ht abandoned cars.
San Diego.
Scott King, owner of the hope they realize the signifiland, reported that street de- cance of the land," he said.
In other business, the
sign for tht area was holding
up immediate construction on Planners discussed ways of
the site. King discussed his contaoting owners of Morley
plans at Monday's meeting of Strip. The idea of making
the Kearny Vista Planners. Morley Strip into a park was
The buildings will be luxury brought out recently by Lawapartments located behind rence after a meeting he had
with 35 teenagers.
.
USD stadium.
Enlargement of the Linda
Another San Diego businessman, George Seott. re• Vista Public Library was
,ported at the meeting that he brought up. The Planners are
was still in.teresed in buying looking into the feasibility of
the Linda Vista Plaza so that enlarging the facility and acit might be completely reco n- quiring more parking area
structed. The Plan ners took for it.
Lawrence said that the
action _coneerning the P_laza
by votmg to send Amenean Planners will also be investi•
S)il ~ompa?Y a letter req~est- gating new locations for the
mg_1t consider oth er locations Ji.prary and comparing cost of
bes1d~s the Pl~za for. con- buildig a new one to costs of
enlarging the old
structmg a service station .
·
.
recently
Oil
American
ht Th 'fty Drug store in !'n ordmance passed by ~he
b
concerning
Council
City
is
s
u
.
n
oug
abandoned automobiles was
Dr g
the _Plaza. Tl\l'lf
h
scoe Store .
movmg to
location, and American p lans d1scusse~. The P~anners ave
to place a service station on been trym g to fmd a ?fay to
have abando ned rars m Lin• d
da Vista t owed off st1eets.
th~. land r~cently _acquire t'
:1oe of t h!.\ 01 di- .
p e With the
A service stat10n at

'Y ,

es on

6uµ,Qt-J4 . w/1 /,::,
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Equity and the future well-being of
California are among reaso1;1s Californians should vote "yes" on Proposition
6 on Nov. 5.
Passage of the proposition would allow the 1tegislature to exempt priv-atc
colleges and research institutions' retirement funds from taxation.
Effect of the exemption would be to
financially strengthen private colleg s
which are such a vital element in higher education ljlld becoming even more
so as public schools get crowded.
retirement
funds, nor are the premiums paid by
California's state-supported colleges to
insurance retirement funds taxed.
A "ye '' vote on Proposition 6 will

re-

move the. inequities.

*

*

*

Also meriting approval
state Proposition 4.
Effect of the passage wot
te income
low the Legi lature to link
tux reporting to the federal ystem.
This would simplify stat income reporting and collection for the victims.
It also would increase economy and efficiency by reducing the paper volume
at Sacramento. Safeguards would prevent the possibility of federal income
tax action from raising California's
taxes automatically.
Howeve1 , we believe the L gislature
should make up tile loss to military
no would
P\;&,:;sul?l_l;..
people and re i
lo e ihe present .,..,,,._Y
tion t ey have ·n st

Rafferty discusses an i sue earlier in the campaign. They are seeking the seat held by Repub}i(•an Sen. Thomas Kuchel.
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Mission Bay
Cruise Set
By Auxiliary

University of San Diego
uxiliary members will sponsor a cocktai l gala and cruise
ol Mission Bay aboard the
showboat Bahia B~lle on
Thursday, October 24.
Boarding will be l'rom the
Bahia Hotel dock with castoff tim scheduled for 7 p.m.
The evening will get under
way with a "Sun-downer"
featuring hot hors d'oeuvcrs
and coc•ktails. Dancing will
be lo the I<'rankie Reed ore hes.
tra
Mrs. q,corge R MCCienahan
of La Jolla is chairman and
Mrs. G rge W. Wolfe ofClairemont i. co-chairman. Mr and
Mrs .Joij,n A Waters, Jr, h.ive
been ap ointed chairmen of
hos ts and ostesses.
Invited to assist the Waters
in welcoming guests aboard
are Me H> and Mmes. R. E.
Archibald, Leo J. Durkin, S.
Falck Nielsen, Charles ./.
Rizzo and Brig. Gen and Mrs.
Edwin C. I<'erguson.
Others include Col. and Mrs.
.\lei! R MacIntyre, Messrs.
and Mmes. John F. Scanlon,
Joh11 T. Schall, Robert W Sex.
ton and Ross G. Tharp.

Simplicity and econorn
proval of Proposition 4.

-S1aff Photo

USD GIVEN BOOKS

YOUTH WORK PRAISED

Rabbi Joel S. Goar of T<'mple Beth farael presmterl 20 books on Jews and Judaism to the Knights
of Columbus Library at the Univor ·ity of San Diego

. W_illie Moore, left, receives Certificate of Appreciat10n fro!ll. Mayor C1:1-ran for his work during the
sum1:1er a1dmg San Diego youths in "Project Summert1f!1e." Moore,. athletic trainer at University of
S°:11 Diego, supervised USD'.,; Olympic sized swimm11:~ pool which was opened to d ldren by USD
officials.

, r1 ion of gymnasium to pelling on
ign rf'-paintec.l recently on the campu .-Photo by Jerry Rife

•es1erday as gifts from the Jewish Chautau ua
Society. Shown accepting the 20 volumes from
Rabbi Goor is the Very Rev. John E. Baer, president of the College for Men.

La\\ ·er Tlcar

istory

Craig Biddle

Hosts
U. Of San iego
t•- &~
'/IT
1111! '- ,,,_

lnterreligiou lnstit11te

Representatives of atholic,
Prote tant, and Jewish faith
will meet at the Univer ·ity of
San Diego Oct. 17 to discu
Community
"'!'he Rellgiou
and Rac1sm"

Catholic Diocese of
Rom
San i go, the :\"ational Con
of Christians and
ferenc
f; San Diego County
,Jews,
Council of Chur hes and the
Southea~t '\1rnL terial Alliance.

l'his meeting 1s very ~1gDelegates to the institute
nu1cant as it is the first time
the San Diego reli;:ious com- will be ,elcomed to the CSD
mumty as a whole has banded campus by the .\lost Rev.
together to take a serious Francis ,I. Furey, Bishop of
look at this critical is ue," the Diocese of San Diego.
Herbert J. Solomon, chairaid the Rev. John Portman,
USD chool of Theolo_gy and man of the S,an Diego Region
chairman or the Dtoce an I National Conference of Christlans and Jews, will preside
Ecum<-nical Comm· on.
. lhe conference will be the, over the opening session at
Second Annual Interreligious 3 p.m. The Invocation will be
Institute, co-span ored by the Idelivered by the Rev. Dr.
William M. Macinnes, College
Parl· Presbyterian Church.
TJ:le keynote address will
(/J//l)J/,
be given by the Rev. James
II. Oxley, Bethel African
/e,Methodist Episcopal Church,
f()llowed by panel di. cussion.
The Very Rev. John E Baer,
president, USD C',0llt>ge for
.\fen, will instruct delegates
on items for co ideration in
study groups.
' he evening session at. 8
pm will be presided over by
the Rev. lleher Pitman, president, San Diego County Coun,
ell of Churches Rabbi Joel
S. Goor, Temple Beth Israel,
will ·ummarize the mee!Jl'l,i
The , ession 1s open o tfie
public with a registration fee
of :i which include materials and dinner. Checks
should be made to: ational
Conference of Christians and
.Jew • 535 U. S. Grant Hotel,
San Diego no later than Oct.

1/~tf

15.

Biddle, assembly
Cra g
cha1rman of the criminal pro•
ced!lres. committee of the
Cahforma State Legislature.
was featu ed speaker yesterday at the annual alumni
Iun_cbeon -sponsored by the
Umvers1ty of San Diego
School of Law.
The event was held at Athnhs 1.e.,taL1Iant Municipal
Court J11dge Ri•·hard Dono·::.o
.an. p(es1dent of the
was
\ssoc1ation,
Alumni
master of ceremonies.

ed In
Sister Catherine McShane
rofessor of history at the
mvers1ty of San Diego re•
from a
urned yesterda
~ational historical associa.tion meeting in Washington,
~.C., where e<ajy San Diego
history was discussed.

U. of an DiPgo
Go To Dent'er
Four 1 n Prs1t> or San
Diego administrators left } es•
terrlay for Denver where they
will attend a conference on
"The Future \cademic Community: C on ti nu it y and
Change."
The meeting will mark the
51st annual convention of the
American Council on Educa•
lion.
USO re,presentatives are
Sister ·ancy ::\-forris, prf'Si•
dent of the College for Women: Sister !\ancy Furay, aca•
dPmic dean of the College for
Women. the \'er\' Rev . .John
F Baer president of the Col[Pge for • !en. and Dr. Henry
,J .\lartm academic dean ()f
•he Co]IPge for \fen.

School Dean
Goe Speaking
In ~1id,n,.~t
,Joseph A. Smclltico. dean
of the Umvers1ty of San Diego's School of Law, will leave
S4nday on a four-day speak•
ing tour of Midwest colleges.
Sincl!tico will speak at the
University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, Carlton College
in .'.'lorthfield, Minn.; the Um•
versity of Illinois in Chicago
and the University of Indiana
in Bloomington. His subject
will be ''Law as a Career."
Enroute

home.

Sinchtico

\\·ill stop in San Francisco to

atlPnd a meeting of the Cahfornia State Bar Association
Oct. 19.

Scheduled At

Reading Course

USD Library

Open To Public
The University of an Diego's Educational Development Center will start the second reading efficiency course
Oct. 28 for the general public.
Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo, Director of the Educational Development Center said that the
six-week course. provided for
regular students t the University was first made available lo the general public in
September and has bC'en .very
successful. The course is de•
s)g_ned to 1mpr0\e reading ef.
fmency first by analysis of
individual eye movement followed by the .application of
tested methods of reading improvement.
Registration for the course
is Oct. 21-24 at the EDC of
the Alcala Park "CSD campus.
Classes start. Oct. 28. Five 50~inute sessions weekly for
· weeks Will be gi\'en. Applicants may choose either the
se swn wh ich starts at noon
or the afternoon ses•inn at
4:10 p.m

Inquiries should be addressed to the Educational
Development. Center, College
for ~en, Unh-ersity of San
Di<'go.

I

One-Man Show

USD Offers

.)t&,7 l~e L - tea I ••#i

Sister Mcshane articipatan Died m a orkshop
ego history and genealogv of
'
Old To n amities.
. The conference, at ended
by mor ban 800 historians
was the th annual meet'.

Admini. lrators

$f'faTf"'II L ... ,o- I 6-1,

The University of S~n Di•
ego College for Men Library
is happy to announce a oneman art show by Jack Jordan
beginning Oct. 28 and running
through Nov. 30.
,Jordan shows mostly charac'cr stud ics done in oil;; and
one of ti1e main ones to be exhihlled m this show will be
his portrait study of Lillie
Mae Barr, the well-known
character actress of Globe
theater in S11n Diego. Ten
original studie have been
painted for this show.
Jordan"s study of the Crucifixion hanging behind the
main altar of St. Louis!' de
Marrilac Church in Crest is
o_ne of the most unusual depictions of thP Crucifixion and
has been ghen very favorable
and strong evaluation by all
who have seen it.
The Library is located in
Alcala Park on Marian Way
and is a separate building
known as the Knights of Col•
~mbus Memorial Library. It
1s open from 8 a.m. until 11
p.m. Monday through Thurs•
day, from 8 -a.m. until 5 p.m. '
on Friday and from 1 p.m. until 9 p.m. on Saturday and
unrla~'- The puhlic ls invited
to visit the L1hrarv during
the course ').f this show.

Oc to be'<

~l./'11Net.. lt>--10-(,1

Archie lloore
To Recap \ote.
In GSD 8peecr

formei
Moore,
Archie
world hght-heavy" eight bo .
ing champion anrl nati~nally
famous for founding thr Any
Boy Can program, will speak
at the University of San Diego Nov. 12.
:\loore will give a
, election analysis of the
. tional black vote, and will
dis~u.ss the black peop1e·s
position regardmg election
resulls, according to James
Murphy, chairman of the
VSD political science club.
The talk is part of the current semester's series of po- 1'
litical speakers at USO.
"We hope that one or more
of the presidential contenders will be able to accept in•
v1tahons to speak'' said Mur•
phy ~·esterda~. "\\"t.. are negotiating with Gov. GPorge
Wallace and former Vice
:\"1xon.
Rirharrl
President
We have also invited Sen.,
Eugene McCarthy D-Mmn.)
to address us.
01 her scheduled speeches J
include Rep. Wad1e P. Ded
deh (D-i7'th District 1 will
;;peak Oc1 14 and Rep. Pete
Wilson (R-76th District). on
Oct. 23.

Mon and the Un ive rse

fbt cimt Jitga Inion
r,• is o ·u ·ey Visits,

•· anish Towns To
• icent nial
It•

r
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Cranston Airs
S nd on Viet,
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"T h s meeting r pre. ents
the real b I a c k power " he
s,11<1. "\1en and women who
,,rec rablc of contactmg )Our
own pcopl(', and of accompli hin fine things."
E a r I i c r, in answer to a
question, Cran. ton said he obJect d to the appearances of
E Id r id g e Cleaver Black
P,1nlhcr Ira er, on the camp cs of the University o Ca_lr n i a, caus • Cleaver 1s
i
u convicted
1 -mouthed
inal and facing additional
t hearings.
Cleaver in Comments
At the ame time, I can
d rstond why the faculty int ':um. It rtam ly 1s bet
to learn a out the Black
h r move ent from one
I own men, but I believe
could find a better choice
'leav('r," Cranston said.
nston be an his day early 1n S n Francisco. In Los
Angeles, e ,made two appearance at Hughe Aircraft Co.
.
plants. I
Devoting much of his time
to the needs of improved pol i c e departments, Cranston
won appla e by sµgge ting
private i n du try, such as
contracts to
Hughes. be gi
build small, 1 ng range twowav radio co munications for
officers to frc them from the
• ncces ity of t ckmg close to
the police car

•

nder Study

()
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Hughes has such a two-way
radio now under study, and
the factory workers refer to it
as the Fu12-Com proJect.
Cranston spo of the needs
for control or th causes of air
tood in an
pollution as
open courtyard beneath smoggy skies, for the need of noise
a b a t e m e n t a Jet aircraft
whined low overh ad.
lie warned his listeners that
his opponent, Max Rafferty,
will take the mistakes he ha
made In the California education system with him to Wash
ingt11n if Rafferty would wm
Tuesday's election.
Opponent Criticized
"I tru t that all parents and
all teac~rs are fully aware '
that Raffrrty would take to
w, hmgton hi policies of failure and n glect. The children
and schools of California still
would suffer under his heavy,
clumsy hands, and so would
all the children and schools of
our nation," he id.
At the Culver City Hughes
plant, Cranston told a lur.chbreak audience of about 1,000
plant w o r k c I"' that he and
Rafferty differ greatly in their
the war in Vietnam.
view
lie c I r g c d that his oppo•
n nt's policies Muld lead to
the drafting of as many as 3mi!lion m n and po iblv lead
to th use of atomic weapons.

Rep. Bob Wilson, R-San Diego, will make two campaign
talks Tuesday. At noon, he
will address San Diel!o City
College Young Republians in
t h e school's admjnis ation
building. He will address employes or Sears at 8 a. . at
king
the San Diego store
will
lot. On T h u r s d a ,
speak to the Downtown Optimist Club at a noon tun on
at the University Cl b.

* * *Floyd :\lorCity Councilman
row, Democratic candidate in
the 39th State Senatorial District, will speak at coffees at 8
p.m. Tue dav in the home of
l\Ir. and .\Yrs, Harold Tracy,
9518 Fermi Ave., and at 2
p.m. Wed nesday in the home
of Mrs. H. Jesse Bee!<, 4458
Muir St. At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, hr wi speak at San Diego State in the Social Sciences
Building, e ·onnmics department.
* . .. *
Henry Boney, chairman of
the county Board of Supervisors, will d• cuss county ballot
proposihons before the National City Republican Women's Club at noon tomorrow in
Church, 521 E. Eighth St., National City.

life

Project
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Three candidates will speak
at the University of San Diego
this week to conclude USD's
political forum scr ies sponsored b1 the Political Science
Club. All talks are in More
Hall at the USD law schooL
Rep. Bob Wilson, R-San Diego, speaks at 12:15 p.m. tomorrow. H,, seeks re-election
in the 36th Congressional District. Alan Cranston, U.S. Senate Democratic n o m i n e e,
speaks at noon Wednesday. At
ll·30 a.m. Thursday, the
speaker will be Rep. Lionel
Van Deer Ii n, D-San Diego,
seeking re-election in the 37th
Congressional District.
After the e I e c t i on s, the
black vote will be analyzed by
Archie Moore, former world
boxing champion and founder
of the (ABC) Any Boy Can
program. He will speak at
noon, Nov. 12.

y terday peaking at various
•ations in the Los Angf'lea
a. He wound up the day by

l
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off Photo

Sistet· , ancy Morrrs. president of t_he University
•Diego College for Women, g1v~~ th~ .R:e~.
r
Florentino Idoate a tour of the SC'hool 8 fac1ht1es.

San

I 0 ·I 9' . <, 9

t>,r&-o...._Auxi Iiaries
U.t<\ : 0"
Are Honored
Demo Urges B Mercy
• .,,.., • S,11,ttr.• .., ~ ,..
5

Viet Pullout
By BETTY ,PEACH

The U n i t c d States should
withdraw its combat troops
from Vietnam and equip the
S o u t h Vietnamese to fight
their own war, Alan Cranston,
Democratic candidate for the
U.S. Senate, said here today.
Cranston addressed students
at the Univcr. ity or San Diego
Law Scboo), as one of three
appcrances m San Diego today.
The U.S. should p r o v id c
modern we a po n s and advanced military training to enable South Vietnam to "take
over the fight on equal terms"
with North Vi tnam, Cranston
said.
"The South Vietnamese government will n ver get the
support of ii people or develabilit necesop the politic
sary to its o ·n defense as
Jong as they t ink U.S. troops
will be there orever defending them," Cr a nston said.
"We must pull combat troops
out of Vietnam as fast as we
can do it with honor and conscience."
Cranston spent a busy day

(Cont. ou Page A-9, Col. 4)
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Members of the Mercy Hospital Auxiliary were gue.sts of
the Sister8 of Me rc y at a di nner in the hospital auditoriu m
for the first general meet ing
of the season. Mrs. M. Emmett
Moran, pr esident of the a uxiliary, introduced th.e gue ts of
honor
Mrs. William Hazzard,,;hairman of the award s commit e,
presented the wo men wh received ,their a wards from
Sister M. P lacida, hospital
ad m inistrator. Sister M.
Pl acida expressed appreciatio n a nd gratitud e for herself
and on behalf of the staff a nd
patients for the many hours of
volu nteer wor k the a uxiliaries
had given to the hospital. She
praised t he ti me and services
volunteered as specia l activities above those which the hospital coul d render.
Awards given auxiliary ·
me mbers represe nt recogni
tion for accumulated 100, 200,
300 and 400 hours of service,
Pins are awarded fo r 500 hours
with a bar designating each
additional 500 hours.
Mrs. F ran k J. La ntry, Mrs.
Wilfred Lau r e ndea u, Mrs.
Robert Neyenesch, Mr s. Dugald L. Quiner, Mrs. Eric
Whit man, and Mrs., Wa r re n
ard s for
Wiea nd receive"
an acc umulated 28,773 ho urs
of service,

. USD Group
Plans Gala

--,--------;--

r

I

University of San Diego
Auxiliary members will sponsor a cocktail gala and cruise
of Mis ion Bay aboard the
1
showboat Bahia Belle, on the
evening of Oct. 24.
1 Boarding will be from the
Bahia Motel dock with castoff time scheduled for 7
p.m. 'Ihe evening will get
,.. under way with a "Sundown- er" featuring hot hors d'oeuvers and cocktail . Dancing
\\ill be to the Frankie Reed
orche tra
!rs. George ~lcClenaban
of La Jolla, chairman of the
1went, has asked lllrs. George
'W. \\'olfe of Clairemont to
be her co-chairman J\lr. and
~lrs. John A. Waters, .Tr.
ha, e been appointed chairman of hosts and hostesses.
Invited to assist the Waters
in welcoming guests aboard
are !\lessn. and Mmes. R. E.
Archibald, Leo J. Durkin, S.
Falck Nielson, Charles J. Riz.
zo and Brig. Gen. and !\!rs.
Edwin C. Ferguson.
Others Include Col. and
'.!rs. • ·eil R. '.\lacintyre,
'ilessrs. and • Imes. John F.
-canlon, John T. Scmll. Rol>e ·t V. exton and Ross G.
'!harp.
Reservations will close Oct.
2-0 according to Mrs. Wolfe,
reservations chainnan.

*

*
* * Pete
Assemblyman

Wilson,
.R-San Diego, will speak on behalf of the Nixon-Agnew campaign at a coffee in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moore, 5127 Bixel St., at 10: 15
a.m. tomorrow. He will discuss the GOP platform at 3
p.m. b e for e the Associated
Women Students at San Diego
State in the Aztec Center.

*

SOUVENIR-The Most Rev. Franci

.T. Fure)",
bbhop of the San Diego Catholic Diocese, di spl f:Yli
a memento from his visit to Petra on the Spa nis h
i~land of Majorca. The town is the b irt(1plac:c _of
Fathel" Junipero Serra, founder of San Diego Mission.

Bishop Furey elt
\Emblems in Spain
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B·l

, during his 10-<lay tour of Spain
and Majorca to promote San
Diego's 200th annivcr~ary celebration. ·
A museum adjoining the
house where F at h e r Serra
was born had many mementos of California. but none
lrom San Diego, Bishop Furey
said.
"But things were different
when we left," he said. "We
presented the museum a huge
flag of the 200th anniversary
celebr,ition, a plaque of the
celebration, presented a silver
medal of the anniversary to
the parish priest, and presented the keys to the city of San
Diego to the mayor."

Back
Bishop
From Spain

-

The small Spanish town of
Petra no 7 has a collection of
e m b I e m s from San Diego
presented by the Most Rev.
Francis J Furey, bishop of
the San Diego Catholic Diocese.
It is only right that Petra
should have reminders of San
, Diego, because it is the town
where Father J unipcro Serra
was born. Father Serra founded the San Diego Mission in
1769
Bishop Furey returned yesterday from visiting Petra, a
town of about 3,000 people,
(Cont. 011 Page B-6, Col. 1)

Burial Place Noted

He w a s accompanied by
Bishop Harry Clinch of the
Monterey D i o c e s e. Father
Serra is buried at the San
Carlos M is s i o n at Carmel,
part of the Monterey_ J?iocese.
The bishops also v1s1ted Alcala de Henares, burial place
of St. Didacu , San Diego's

Unity lor ChristicinsCa led Unit's Goal

Assemblyman John Stull,
R-Leucadia, will address the
Independent Insurance Men's
Association at 6 p.m. tomorrow at Marty's Inn, Oceanside.

or Southeast Sanlblack and while ludcnts of the
·ki
recipient f~milies Logan Heights area, USO coeds .
A program to aid the undDerprt- ~.togro
!and men from three USO fravileged children of San iego . ie .
t d ts will ternitie~ IHII develop friendships
and Tijyana has been started bylm th eir homes.
Another 30 USD h~lud en , T' with the youngsters and their
the University or San Diego.
t h E alish to c 1 ren m 1-1
·
nd d" t 'b te food to theJamilies.
The efforl mvolve~_ ~ulormg,l,eac
III
;Ian to build a ~b111lrling a mid~cal ~lm~c bi~: t~!~a They
nd
gs;~J \i~;r Ir- temporary medical clinic_ in coJuanha, a a
r so- operation with the Mex1ca1>-A·
hrot er proJ •
merican Neighbor Organization.
ene Lawrence, a professor o
d b' b th
. .
c10Iogy at USU.
d 18 USD students have The big sister ~n ig ro er
Sh
volu~t!~~ed an hou~ a week to effort is bemg directed toward

0 Ct

Works with youths

City rlonors
USD Trainer
For Service

*

y

Celebrated Mass

Bishop Furey also celebr ated Mass in San Pedro Church
at Petra.
"San Diego now is much
better known in Petra," the
bishop ~aid.
Bishop-1•'urey said he was
received "with the greatest
cordiality" throughout his vis·
it to Spain.
"And the press coverage of
our trip was splendid," he
said.

patron saint. Bishop Fu rey celebrated Mass at the tomb of
the saint.
Bishop Furey also celcbra tMass at Palma, Spain, and
v isticd St. Francis Seminary
where ;Father Serra studied
for the p icsthood, and later
taught.
" A musical g o u p, P ueri
Cai1lores, pre led a concert
in honor or our group in the
main auditorium of the senu1 s b op F urey ·aid.
nary,"
"And we all thought what a
wonderful thing it wo uld be if
we could bav this group vi:;'lt
San Diego for our bkentemlial."
B i s h o p F urey i lew ram
New York to Madrid on Iberia
Air Li nes' inaugural DC8 jet
flight between the two cifi(S.
His flight was part of a program to promote vi its by
Spanish tourists to San Diego
during the year-long 200th anniversary celebration here.
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Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin, DSan Diego, will address the
American Institute of Banking
at 8 p,m. tomorrow at the
Hanalei Hotel, Mission Valley.
At noon Wednesday, he will
address a l u n c h e o n of the
League of Democratic Women
at the U.S. Grant HoteL

*

1

San Diego's religious leaders
will attend the second annual
Inter-Religious Institute Thursday at the College for Men, Uni' versity of San Diego.
Five hundred persons arC! expected lo attend. Theme of the
institute will be "The Religious
Community and Racism," First
session will be at 3 p,m.
The Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, bishop of the San Diego
Catholic Diocese, will welcome
the ass em b I age. '!'be Rev.
James H. Oxley, pastor r Bethel AME Church, will be the
key!lote speaker.
Alter panel discussion of the
the , the conferees will divi,de
into ·30 inter-racial, inter-faith
study groups. Dinner will .be
served at 6: 30 in the college dming halls.
At th.e evening session, starting at 8, reports of group study
will be made. Rabbi Joel S.
Goor, spiritual_ leader of Temple
Beth Israel, will summarize.
The Rev. :Welvin IL Harter,
pastor of Pioneer United Chu,rch
or Christ will lead ecumenical
worship to close the institute.
Herbert J. Solomon, chairman
or the San Diego Region, ,National Conference Clf Christians
and Jews will be chairman of
the aftern'oon session, the Rev.
Heber H. Pitman, presiden~ of
the San Diego County Council of
Churches, of the evenmg ses,
sion,
The institute will be sponsored
by the NCCJ in cooperation with
the church council, the American Jewish Committee, the San
Diego Catholic Diocese ~nd the
Southeast Ministerial Alliance.

*

*

City Councilman M i k e
Schaefer, Republican nominee
in the 37th Congressional District, has scheduled two Chula
Vista appearances Friday. He
will speak to employes of the
Sears store in Chula Vista
shopping center at 8:30 a.m.,
and to students at Southwestern College at 11 a.m.

Begins Welfare Proje t

c,,;/

SENTINEL

*
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While working as a police
undercover agent he was as. signed to rnfiltrate subversive activities of the so-called
New Left '.\1ovement in the
United State~. ~or two years
he was a member of the
Communist youth apparat us.

Robert Dent, seekiog re-election in the Third Supervisorial District, wi!J discuss his
candidacy at 8 p.m. tomorrow
before the Spring Valley Community Council, old Chamber
of Commerce building, 9062
Memory Lane, and at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at a !'ally. at
2876 El Cajon Blvd.

,.

Inter-Religious
Institute To
Meet Thursday

David Emerson Gumaer,
who claims to be a former
campus undercover oper~tive . will speak at the Uruversity of San Diego tomor,
row.

Gumaer now speaks across
the nation sponsored , by
TACT 1Truth About Civil
Turmoil . He will show how
the C-Ommunists are concentrating their effort on youth,
particularly on .campuses, according to TACT.
His talk on the SD campus will be at More Hall at
noon,

Series AtUSD
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To Conclude
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Candidate Tells
Students at USO
Of Aid Proposal

ttendmg II prore •sional ha kethall gumc at the Forum in
Inglewood.
Late yesterday arternno11 he
met with leaders of the cgro
community Jn a bowling alley
111 Compton at a conference
i1rranged by th i\"egro Elected Officials C u n c i I. Leon
Ralph, i',;cgro mcmb r of the
state A embly, presided
Approach 'cen Kt·y
At the informal gathering,
Cnmslon said h1• w11l \\Ork
hard lo cnlargr: the pres nt
!lead Start program to mak
1t av,1ilable to disadvantaged
t·hildren from the age or four
on, but ad the program need
n w and fresh approaches to
the· problems faced by minorlt children .
He al~o said he was c plorg the poss1h1hty or privately
mancrd t·hool for minority
children m their own neighborhoods. to provide the kind
f experimental edur.at1on
process which are not possible in public schools.
Cran ton, w ho cla 1hed
h I ms c I f as conservative 111
money matters, liberal in human matters, said he would
hkc to re college education
available to every child who is
capable of college level study.
Education Dlscu ·. d
In a discussion of b 1 a c k
power, Cranston said h interpreted 1t to mean th effort
to provide proper cducahon
for all so that blacks may part1c1patr in the main stream of

Gurnaer S1>ealis.
On Subversion

Willie '.\ioore, athletic trainer for the University of San
Diego College for Nlcn, was
honored by the city yesterday
for exceptional service to
Project Summertime.
l\Iayor C u r r a n presented
Moore a city certificate of appreciation in ceremonies in
City Hall.
Moore was coordinator for a
swimming program in· which
the university made its facilities available to underprivilegedy oungsters participating
in Project Summertime, the
citywide program of work and
recreation for youth.
Ap ,-ctmatcly 1,500 young
eived instruction in
people
swimming and lifeguard techniq ues at the university during the summer.
"Next summer we hope to
take more kids," Moore said
in accepting the honor from
Curran

r

The ecumenical movement
is aiming for more than understanding among Christians,
says the Rev. John R. Portman, director of the Ecumeni. cal center at the University of
San Diego.
It reaches, he said, beyond
understanding f o r Christian
unity without uniformity.
"St. Paul speaks of churches, not the ch u r ch," said
Father Portman in an interview.

Center Dedication Set
The Ecumenical C e n t e r,
formed last March by the San
Diego Roman Catholic Diocese, will be dedicated at 4
p.rn. tomorrow with a number
of area churches represented.
The Most. Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of the San Diego Diocese, will lead the cereREV. JOHN PORTMAN
mony.
Common Bond of Concern
The center was formed to
foster Christian unity, Father
sacrifice of
Portman said, because "the of the Eucharistic
Mass.
the
division among Christians is
"Despite all remaining difclearly contrary to the will of
ferences iu the ways we speak
Christ."
and think of the Eucharistic
Common Bond Seen
sacrifice and our Lord's presOne common bond all Chris- ence in His supper," their retians can share today, he said, port stated, "we are no longer
is a concern for personalism able to regard ourselves as
and individual ·responsibility, divided in the one, holy, caththe idea that individuals must olic and apostolic f a i t h on
assume responsibility for their these two points."
actions.
The report was issued by
He said that while Chris- representatives of the U.S.A.
tians have for centuries been National Committee of the Lususpicious of one a n o t h e r, theran World Federation and
their differences, even in dog- the Bishops' Committee for
ma, are often less sharp than Ecumenical and Interrelipreviously considered.
gious Affairs.
Some dogma, like papal inNew Guides Given
fallibility, may remain a barSan Diego Ecumenical
The
rier to Christian u n i t y for
some time, but other dogmat- Center is run by a commission
ic differences s e e m to be of five Catholic priests, a Lumore a p p a re n t than real, theran minister and three law
persons.
Father P ortman suspects.
It has undertaken a number
of projects, one of w · is to
Conference Report Cited
ec:umenical
He noted that in 1967 a con- give parish pri
ference of Luther an and Cath- guidelines in such ,.matters as
olic theologians concluded mixed marriage and interfaith
they were in remarkably close ser vices.
dogma ,. The guid_:lines

to keep p r i e s t s abreast of Diego County C o u n c i 1 of
what they can do in the light Churches about membership
of Vatican II, Father Portman in the council and it works
said.
closely with the local branch
It is now possible, for exam- of the National Conference of
ple, for a marriage between a Christians and J ews .
Catholic and non-Catholic to
Two Priests Meet
take place before a non-CathoP or t m a n and the
Father
lic clergyman, Father PortRev. Laurence P. Dolan of St.
man said.
Charles Church in Imperial
He said this is p o s s i b 1 e Beach meet periodically with
when the clergyman is Fath- non-Catholic clergymen to diser, brother or uncle of the cuss theological questions.
non-Catholic party.
The Center is also consultThe Center is also sponsor- ing with the North Clairemont
ing an ecumenical workshop Distriot of Ch u r ch Women
here Nov. 13 for clergymen of United about the latter 's inviall faiths.
tation to admit Catholic womIt is talking with the San en as members.

Sharing Problems

1

The decision of the University of San
Diego to postpone the opening of its
spring semester for a week to accommodate students who might be turned
away from overcrowded San D i e g o,
State r e f 1 e c ts the concern that has
made San Dif'go great.
IL is a magnanimous offe1· by the stu1
dents, faculty and administration of
USD. Unfortunately, however, it is not
a total solution to the problem.
USD, although its heart is in the right
place, can accommodate only a few
h u n d r e d' more students. Thousands
may be twned away at State.
San Diegans should applaud the p:rivate college and tw'l'l with renewed v i.,01" to solution of t h e proble m s of i s
public institution. LIV!oN
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abreast of what they can do
in the sight of Vatican II.
The center will sponsor an
ecumenical workshop in San
Diego Nov. 13 for clergymen
of all faiths. It is talking with
the San Diego County Coun I
of Churches about member
ship in the council. It als
works closely with the local
branch of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
The center was designed to
be an integral part of the university life with a purpose to
foster dialogues and deepen
understanding between differe n t religions and religious
communities, Father Portman
,.__ said.
Th e Diocesan Ecumenical
Commission, of which Father
P or t m a n is chairman, was
formed by Bishop Furey to
conform with Vatical Council
directives u r g in g interreligious unity.

// 1 {_

Steber Pres'entea~"i,/~t
University Award
Clarence L. Steber was presented an Alumni Merit Award at
the 150th anniversary celebration of the founding of St. Louis
University.
Steber and his wife were guests at the Sesquicentennial
Founders Academic Convocation recently held in St. Louis.
Steber retired businessman,
was one of i 1 graduates of the
university to receive the
award in recognition of "distingu ished achievement in
service to education ."
The Stebers, who re

e at

2447 Ardath Road. La Jolla,

on their return said "Tl..
casion was momentous. we
felt we were participating in
a memorable occasion in the
history of education and were
very proud to be leading participants."

A <...:atholi<·': Ideas
Editor·
wlndOI'< s of
Wh n
it of the 20th
Vnt1c:,in
n trate the fog,
c: ntury, 1t somehow failed to
smog ind the mentality or th archdiocese of
Scuthe n California hierarchy.
·r he S;i Diego diocese, taking its ue from
Los Angeles, represent 14th century thinking
at its worst. We have only to look at the Father
T J 1nrndge GIJZler afw.1r or see dedi t d priests
tr n fer to Ch1rngo, St. Louis, San Francisco
or th er liberal dicw:eses to work effectively in
c; vii fl " hts or other soe1al activities.
Pr1e ts Y¥)rking in Delano trying lo overcome
the plight f the grape workers slaving in 1890
weat hop conditions look in vain for encouragement from their bishops in this
,1rehdiocese.
In a recent issue of Commonweal, Thomas
F. Mader wrote the following: "To believe
seriOLSly thnt a decadent, corrupt and silly
hierarchy s a (necessary?) link to Chri tian
truth h s a much going for it as the Hopi rain
cl ,nres that reinforced the tribe's identity while
cl monstrnting their ability to fac e. reality. The
mplicatron i · that, come hell or hierarchy, God
1 With the church always, which is the
equ v,ilent or saying 1f the Hopis dance long
enough, eventually it will rain "
To believe God is providential does not lead
on to conclude that He tests this belief by impo ng on u a hierarchrnl structure that will
ev rlastingly, even 1f its irrelevance
J mt t
1$ d 'llonstrable. If cardinals and bishops cannot
t h and guide, then their po itions are no
nccures. We do need authority,
r than
I> • the authority that commands respe t instead
f cMllengmg our power of rationalization. This
1rchd1ocrsc doesn't have this kind of authority
t pre nt and no mumbo-;umbo about God's
my t nous w,1ys will get 11 for us.
they sit in their luxurious e tablishment
. o, kcd wuh holy water and smelling of incense
(dre ming fondly of the days of Galileo) in
th Ir obdurate reasoning they believe they interpret the pre nt moment of the American
church. The}'. tompletely ignore the writmg and
irch done by American ,llholic editors,
r
ed( c tor , historians, philosopher~. psychologists,
olo isrs nd theologians.
For Catholic who havl' had any a · c1ation
the mtellcctual Je uits, the happy
wl
nd Franciscans, or the freedom
d ctm
I vmg 1.lomlnt ns, or who beleive m complete
1 of con~ciencP., the hierurchy of this
f
cl ore c (and this is by no mean the only
nne) make It difficult 11t limes to be a Catholic
d a Chr1sll,1n at the m£• time.
ram a C tho! c - not a member o tb K.K.K.,
PO ,\ l , or " h1llbJlly Btble thump[n pr cher
R. F Butts
Lei nd Pc C"' Corps
P o. o 24
/I b
Bak r, La
'
'-'-'"•~·.r r«
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Unity Policy
for USO Told
By 3Schools

IDE. "TICAL CALE, "OARS
Establishment of a university

advisory board and appointment
of the firs~ lay members of the
6 e en
board of rustees h
gress tolandmark in t
e university
ward unif'
said.
e spring semester, an
ln
1r.entical academic calendar
was adopted by the Colleges fo
Men and W o me n and some
courses were coordinated.
In April, the Most Rev. John
A. Quinn, auxiliary bishop of the
San Diego Catholic Diocese, was
appointed provost_ to administer l
the entire umvers1ty.

The retired president of
Steber Manufacturing in
Broadview, Ill. , Steber and his
wife came to La Jolla two years
ago and have now made it
their permanent home, giving
up their Chicago residence.
Since his retirement 10
years ago, Steber has devoted
most of his time to charities
and particularly to the field of
education. He said he will
dedicate his greatest efforts
to the improvement and advancement of the University
of San Diego.

- - ---

ch:1o·e

iih~~s
USD li~:"
-To Assist St11ilents

PROGRESS REVIEWED

The three administrators form
the e x e c u t i v e committee of
t
USO.
In their statement. they reviewed progre s toward unification that has been achieved
since !he goal was announced in
January.
They reported also that committees will he formed to "work
toward creating the structure of
a unified university."

was the fourth awarded in the
98-year history of that university.

For "dedicated effort in the
advancement of privately supported education," Steber was
made an honorary alumnus of
Loyola University of Chicago
five months ago. The honor

Students, faculty and staff of
the University of San D i e g o
have been informed in a statement issued by the three admin- ,
istrations of the university that
"unification is the ultimate destiny of the chools."
The statement was issued by
Sbter • ·ancy Morris, president
of the College for Women; the
Very Rev. John E. Baer, pre 1dent ot the College for Men. and
Joseph A. Sinclitico Jr., dean of
the School of Law.
•
-

1.

t

.

As Student Aid

The University of San Diego
yesterday said it will delay the
start of its spring semester to
accommodate students affected
by overcrowding problems at
state colleges.
1 San Diego State on Thursday
announced it will accept no new
f r e s h m e n or junior college
transfer students for its spring
'
• semester starting Feb. 3.
USD, with 1,200 students, said I
it will reschedule the beginning
of its spring term to Feb. 3 in- '
stead of Jan. 27 as published in
the catalogues of the private
university,

RESPOl\'D TO NEED

Steber recently was appomted by Most Rev. Francis
J. Furey as one of the five lay
members of the Board of
Trustees for the University's
College for Men and School of
Law. He is one of the two members appointed to-the USD Advisory Board, which was
formed two months ago.

"f,s-/1,<J
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The Stebers were honored
guj!sts at a banquet that was
attended by leading businessmen, inclucting August Bu sch
Jr., and Sen. Stuart Symington.

n'pt"t'sen1e<l v.11 ious faiths. (Story, b-1)

·spring Term :

!

The convoca t ion was attended by 1,000 educators,
student and guests, representing 400 universities and colleges from throughout the 50
states .

The Rev. John R. Portman assist .
Scene i · framed by onlookers, who

USD To Delay~

e

_The _!Jnivers1ty of San by iicceptlng at the emester.
Diego will delay the opening a number of well-qualif1ed
date of the Spring semester students 1,ho may Wish to
by one week from Jan. 27 to come here to insure the conFeb. 3. in order to accommo- tinuence of their education •
date freshmen, junior col- the faculty propo ed the ad'.
lege. and transfer students, justment of the Spring seto contmue their education. mester date by one week.
"The p £'esent enrollment
The announcement Friday
the San Diego State College lat the two un?ergraduate
had set limitations on en- ~olleges on the USD campw;
trance for freshmen and jun- 1s 1,200 students._ We coul
ior college transfers for the accommoda~e seve_ral h1ind·
red more 1f the ,mmed1at
nso o f
·d
"
pnng semei;ter caused the need
at a v
. -. arOse,
date change
f1c1at.
·
As a result of the delay,
The official statement that
was read to students at the lUSD students will be given
University this morning said an extra week of Christmas
that the chief Jl\Otivation for . v~cation. The change of dates
this proposal from the facul- will not affect commencety is a desire to respond to men: xercises already schedthe edueational needs of the uled r ay 31.
San Diego area. Overcrowded
conditions at local state and
junior colleges have created

"The chief motivation," according to a statement read to
USD s t u d e n t s in their classrooms , '' is the desire to respond
to the educational needs of the
San Diego area .
' ·overcrowded conditions a t
· local state and junior colleges
1 have created serious problems
· for students.
' ' Recognizing that the Univer1 sity of San Diego might be able
i to help the situation by accept; ing at the semester a number of
1 well qualified students who may
wish to come here to insure the
i continuance of their education,
the faculty proposed the adjustment of the spring semester
dates by one week."

, l!~~:::gn::::e::t f::e s::~:
versity of San Diego might
ee a le to help the situation

'fhe University of San Diego

will delay the start of second

semester classes by one week
to help accommodate students
..; unable to enroll at overcrowded San Diego State College.
t
USO s:iid the spring term
C1 will
begin on Feb. 3 instead of
C
.Jan. 27. The school said the
~lay 31 commendement exercise will not be affected.
On Thursday, San D i e g o
State C o 11 e g e announced it
-, 11 ill ac1:ept no new freshmen
~"!} or junior college transfer stu-

:>,:i

<
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dents for its spring semester,
which also starts Feb. 3.

Clarence L. Steber was pr esented an Alumni Merit Award
at the 150th annive;sary celebration of the founding of St.
Lpuis University, St. Louis,
Mo.
Steber and his wife were
guests at the Sesquicentennial
Founders Academic Convocalion held Oct. 25 in st. Louis.
Steber, a retired businessman,
was one of 11 graduates of the
university to receive the award, in recognition of ''distinguished achievement in service to education."
The stebers, who reside at
2447 Ardath rd., on their return last week, said, "The occasion was momentous, We felt
we wereparticipatinginamemorable occasi in the history of
education and were very proud
to be leading participants."
The convocation was attended by 1,000 educators, students
and guests, representing 400
universities and colleges from
throughout the fifty states.
The stebers were honored
guests at a University banquet
that was attended by leading
businessmen, including August
Busch Jr. and Sen. Stuart Symington.
Tt,e University gave its high-·
est accolade to com1>ni~n Bob
Hope, Steber said. Hope was
honored for his entertainment
of U.S. servicemen on duty
abroad.
Sieber was recently appointed by the Most Rev. Francis J.

Furey, Chancellor of the University of San Diego, as one of
the five lay members of the
board of trustees for the Universlty' s College for Men and
School of Law. He is one of the
two members appointed to the
uro Advisory Board, which was
formed two months ago.
For "dedicated effort in the
advancement of privately sup-,
ported education," Steber was
made an honorary alumnus of
Loyola University of Chicago
five months ago. The honor
was the fourth awarded in the
98-year history of that university.
The retired pr esident of steber Manufacturing in Broad view, Ill., Steber and his wife
came to La Jolla two years ago,
and have now made it their
permanent home, giving up their
Chicago residence.
· Since his retirement 10 years
ago, Steber has devoted most
of his time tocharitiesandparticularly to the field of educalion. He said he will dedicate
his greatest efforts to the improvement and advancement of
the University of San Diego.

1

I $600 A SEMESTER

Officials said that USD's May

· 31 date for commencement ex-

ercises will not be affected by
· the change.
Sister Nancy Morris and the
' Very Rev. John E. Baer, presi: dents of the colleges at USD,
· said they were pleased the uni. versity could make the sched. uled adjustment to meet an "ed: ucation crisis.''
Tuition at USD is approximately $600 a s e m e s t e r, al. though certain s t u d e n t s are
! awarded financial aids.
"Scholarships and em p I o y: 'll e n t opportunities m a k e it
possible for many students to attend private colleges like USD,"
Father Baer said.

!

'I
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USD Delays
New Classes

(larence Steber Wins St.
Lou is niversity Award
u /, /, i
i.:;,-.,.. u- L:skt -..1011.r

Jordan Exhibit
Planned at USD

. Kni~hts of Columbus Memorial Library at the University
of_ San Di~go College for Men
Wlll exh1 bit paintings by Jack
Jordan from Monday through
Nov. 30. ~he public is invited.
The pamtings are oils includil]g a portrait of Lillie
Mae Barr, Globe Theater actress, and a group of character studies.
library is a separate
bmldmg on Marian Way in Alcala Park.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays·
8 a.m. to 5 pm. Fridays, and
1 to 9 pm. Saturdays and Sundays.

tJov. t<;r, f
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Bishop Furey /
Speaks Today
At Dedication

The M_ost He1 . I< rancis J.
Fure). Bishop of S.in Diego
and . chancellor of 1he Uni1·ers11_v of Sari Diego will
be prmc1pal speaker todav at
4 . p.m. at dediC"ation ceremonies for the San Dicoo Diocesan Ecumenical Ce~ter at
USD.
the
Rep~·esentatives of
Catholic. Protestant and Jewish religious communities
are scheduled to attend.
begin
. Ceremonies will
wi~h a procession to the
. mam chapel of St. Francis in
De Sales Hall. The Most Rev
, John R. _Quinn, LSD provost
a~d aux1l1ary bishop of San
Diego, will give the Jn1·ocat10n.
Rev. Larry Dolan wilf read
· from the Old Testament and
'I the Bishop Furey will bless
1 the center.
·1 "The center will give a
focal J?Oint for a whole move: ment m Christianity, a move' ment toward unity that is
fos!ered _by ~eve loping understandrng m the re igious
communities:· said Rev. John
Portman, director of the
center.
"The univer~1ty is
place for an exchange
ideas. The purpose o( the
cente1 is to foste1 dialogues
and deepen undrsfanding between different religions and
religious communities."
1

"

Dedicated to

Faith Unity

Area clergymen were present yesterday at the dedication of file new Ecumenical
Center at the University of
San Diego. The ceremonies
were led by the Most Rev.
Francis J. Furey, bishop of
the San Diego Diocese.
The center, formed to foster
Christian unity, is located in
De Sales Hall on the university eampus. Its director is the
Rev. John R. Portman.
Pastors fr om Protestant,
Jewish, Greek and Russian
Orthodox: churches as well as
a number of Roman Catholic
parishes attended.
The ecumenical center is
run by a commission of five
Catholic priests, a Lutheran
minister and three lay pers o n s. It has undertaken , a
number of projects, one of
which is to give parish priests
ecumenical guidelines in such
matters as marriage and interfaith services.
The guidelines, Father Portman said, are to keep priests

(Cont. on Page B-4, Col, 5)

"1

Two" Profes·sors"
Debate Todav, 1

I
I

.

J

'l wo proles "x-s will debate
the_ purposes of liberal education today. at 8 p.m. in the
Student U~1on Building at
the UR1vemty of San Diego
·
The public is invited.
Opponents will be Jam~ ,
L, Wheeler, assistant professor o! English at San Die 0
St~te, and Rev. William r;
Shipley, chairman of the d~
partment of philosophy at
USD's College For Men
Wheeler takes the ~tand
that "to educate should mean
to engage; to enlist our in tel- .
lectual energies and capacities 111_ a mutual conJ'ronta.
t!on with our human conditions; to a k again and aaain
where \\e are and v.hat tl1at
means."

•
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SD Prof Traces

•

Indians' Religion
Like Christianity

USD Coeds
Nomed for
Who's Who
Sn..ff:_,11\ C.'ttilt tiJ,i/~

Indians' Religion

An American Indian religi n, on "Chinigchinix" will be pub- ·
followt·d in Southern California hshed ~n, the univer ity anand lhe Southwest before the nounced
Chintgt:himx was the name of
t·orning of the white man, i
s m11lar in m~ny ways ~o the an Indian prophet who left hef'hr1stmn reltgmn, according to hind a religious sy~tem in ,what
11n a 1st~nt p~ol asor ol history' 1s now Southern California. It
at the Un1vers1ty_ of ~n Diego. wu , Moriarty said, a universal
,la s R. Monarty s research re I I g ion, cutting across the
u ual l 1 m It a I i o n s of trlba
boundaries
llis paper shows evidence to
support previously published
reports of the existence o an
American Indian religion prior I
to the arrival of white man.
•• Discovery and reconstruction
of the religion was made by
Father Boscana, a missionary
who served at San Luis Rey
a r o u n d 1830,'' Moriarty said. '
"His m a n u s c r i pt was later
found and translated by Dr.
American Indians in SouthJohn Harrington, editor of the
ern Califoml and the South•
,Smith onian Miscellaneous Col•
we -t once had a religion in
lection."
many ways similar to ChristiHe said evidence indicates the
rehg10n originated with the
anity, commandments and all,
b r i e I en o Indians and sprea
says James R. ~orhmty, hissouth and east as far as the Coltory profe sor at the Universiorado River.
ty of San Diego.
"1 Iy findings support Father
Moriarity says the niligion
Bo cana 's manuscript. I believe
was begun by an I n d i a n
this person Chinil!chinix really
prophet n am e d Clunigchinx
lived and that the religion he
and discovered by a Father
founded was b e g 1 n n i n g to ,
Hoscana, a missionary at San
pread t h r o u g h the Southern
Luis Rey, around 1830.
California Indian tribes until ii
Chimgchinx, said orlarity,
wa stopped by the white man's
left behir.d a umversnl relicoming.
gion that cul 11cross the usual
''Chinigchini:< preached a n
tribal boundary llmitations.
evangelistic religion, u n i q u e
"T h e religion att ibutcd to
among Indians, Moriarty said.
11 as what
Chinigchinx as
"Legends claim he was resur•
little is known of his life has
rected after death, and he reparall Is in the Chr tian reliturned to lay foundations for
gion," Moriarity s
moral laws in a series of com1~ndment to the people."

u- ,1.u""F· d //-/~ ~t
rrot 1n s
Religion Like
Christianity

An American Indian religion,once followed in Southern
California and the Southwest, is similar in many ways to the
Christian religion, according to an assistant professor of his·
tory at the University of San Diego.
·James R. Moriarty's research on "Chinigchinix" will be published by the Hodge Fund
Publications as the tenth vol- dence in support of previou sume in its 31-year history of ly published reports of the
publishing significant con- existence of an American
tributions to historical re- Indian religion prior to the
arrival of white men.
search.
Chinigchinix was the name
"Discovery and reconstrucof an Indian prophet, Moriarty said, who left behind a tion of the religion was made
widespread religious system by Father Boscana, a missionin what is now Southern Cal- ary who served at San Luis
ifornia. It was a universal re- Rey around 1830," said MoriBoscana made an
ligion, cutting across the us- arty. "Father
of the relistudy
objective
ual limitations of tribal boungion practiced by the Ind ians
daries.
mission. His manuMoriarty's paper shows evi- near the
script was later found and
translated by Dr.John Harrington, editor of the Smithsonian
Miscellaneous Collection."

Teu coeds at the Univifrsi\~
of ;,an Diego have been nominiated for the 1968-69 edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American Univeritieij and Colleges.
The national directory of
distinguished students annually Ii ts the campus leaders
r'rom more than 1,000 institu
lion· of higher learning.
The girls are Lynn Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Anders'ln, 868 Loma
Valley Place, San Diego, a
junior; Patricia Baker, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Baker, La Puente, Calif.,
a senior; Eleanor Blakely,
daughter of Col. and Mrs.
J A. Blakely, MCRD, San
Diego, a senior; Anna Ooughery, daughter of Dr and
Mrs . Francis Dougherty,
Pottsville, Pa., a junior;
and Teresa Graves, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Graves,
1440 Deer Hill Court, La Jolla, a senior
Also Rosemary Masterson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank T. Masterson, Pasadena,
Calif., a junior; Milmary Math
ews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Mathews, Birmingham,
Mich., a junior; Janet Schweit•
zer, daughter of Mr qd Mrs.
V. P. SchweitLet, 593 Orange
Knoll Ave., San Bernardino,
a junior; Gertrude Simoes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo.
aquim Simoes, 3657 Martha
St., San Diego, a senior, and
Belita Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Tay
lor, Pacoima, Calif.. a junior.
The coeds were selected on
the basis of their academic
standing, service to the community, ,eadership in extracurricular activities and potential, according to Sister
Helen Lorch, USO coordinators of student activities.

Original etchings, wood•
cuts and other graphic works
exby famou.s artists will
hibited at the University of
San Diego from Dec. 2 to 15.
The annual print show will
include graphic works of
artists representative @f periods rangj.ng from the middle ages to contemporary.
Dr. Lee F. Gerlach, chairman of the Cultural Affairs
Committee said: "Among the
artists whose ork will be
available to see and to purchase will be Renoir. Picasso,
Piranesi, , 1iro, laillol . . fa.
\ net, Bonnard. Basktn, Utrillo,
Van Dyck, Cezanne and Rouault.
hich Is
I "'lhe exhibition also a useful place to obtain
Christmas gifts - will range
rom the traditional reali tic
o the very abstract," he said.
'lhis is the fourth annttal
exhibition and art sale U•
I ranged by the University
committee
Affairs
tural
·They are all original gra
id <krlach
phic works,"
·'There will be more than
100 on exhibition."
The display will be held
in the Knights of Columbus
Library on the U D campus
during normal library hours,
which are 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
and to 5 p.m. F-riday. On Saturday and Sunday the library
is open from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m .

Moriarty said that Fa tber
Boscana had been impressed
by similarities between the
Indian religion and Christianity.

Ten University of San Die.,;o coeds have been nominated for the 1968-69 edltion
of '·Who's Who Among tudents in American Universities and Colleges.
Sister Helen Lorch. USD
coordinator of student acth·iti~s. said the coeds were selected on the basis of their
academic achie\ ements. service to the communitv and
leadership in extracurricular
activities. :\"ominees are :
Patricia Baker. La Puente
ICalif.: Eleanor Blakelv. San
Diego: A n n a Doughertv
Pottsville, Pa .. Teresa Graves'.
La Jolla: Rosem r .\lasterson, Pasadena. :'If maryMathews, Birmingham 'llich.
y. eltzer. . an
1 Also .Janet
SiGert rude
Bernardino:
moes, San Diego, Lynn Anderson. San Diego ; and Beita Taylor, Pacoima Calf.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

UD Student
'Sock It To 'Em'.
With SpongPR

Exhibition By
Famous Artists
Slated At USD

"The religion attributed to
Chinigchinix, as well as what
little is known of his life has
parallels in the Christian religion," said Moriarty. "He
evangelistic
an
preached
religion, unique among Indians. Also, legends claim he
was resurrected after death,
and he returned to lay founda tions for moral laws in a series
of commandments to the
people.
"Some of his commandments
had to do with care of parents,
participation in religious rituals, obedience to priests,
and admonitions about hon-

\

Moriarty said evidence indicates the religion originated with the Gabrieleno Indians and spread south, and
east as far as the Colorado
River."

'[;f,.I /;Al£
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By JOHN KE, . 'EDY

Richard 1xon's narrow victory in the popular vote was reflected in a mock election held on campus Nov. 4. Vice President Humphrey edged i\iixon 201 to 190 in the USD tally. George
Wallace received 22 votes and Sen. Eugene McCarthy got 13
1Hite-in votes. Alan Cranston
won by a substanlial margin
over his opponent, Max Rafferty. Cranston received 269 votes
and Rafferty got 148.
Very Rev. John Baer, president of the College for Men,
sent a telegram of congratulations from the college to the
president-elect, a USD honorary alumnus . Nixon dedicated
the College for :\!en, Arts and
Science Building in 1959 and
received an honorary doctor of
laws degree.
Students and faculty gathered for a consideration of the
purpo~es of a liberal education
last week. The discussion focused on an informal debate
JOH . KENNEDY
between Rev. William Shipley,
·
professor of philosophy, and James L. Wheeler, assistant prof essor of English at San Diego State. They debated the question
of liberal education.

Pastoral Co-Author

So"" "t- k&"'"' C f'OS'£'

Bishop Quinn's Role Told

Auxiliary Bishop John R.
Quinn was one o_f the six
co autnors of the pastoral the
Roman Catholic oishops issued at their Washington
conference last aturday.
Bishop Quinn, who attended
the conference with Most Rev.
Fran~1s J. Furey, was one of
the committee of six bishops
sPlected to draft the document
on "Huma n Life in Our Day."
It 1s the annual pastoral letter
from 200 American bishops.
The pastoral deals with con
traceptioo, the draft laws,
wars, armaments and the fam-
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USD Delays
For State Stud
I
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ily of nations among a variety
of topical problems .
After his return here, Bishop Quinn ~dd, "Th pastoral
letter set out to clarify the
relationship between the love
of life and the worship of God .
There is ev dence that many
men find diffiwltyln reconcil ing their love of life with
wor hip of God
"It is a statement which is an
overall dercnse ol life It deals
with inf1uences in the, amity
and in international relation•
ships which attack hfe and are
inimical to it." - - ~ - -

The University of San Diego will delay t!1e start of the Spring
semester one week to help students who are affected by the
overcrowding problems at state colleges.
Students at USO were advised that the semester change would
mean the second semester will start February 3 instead of January 27 as previously published. Commencement exercises sure help can be made availplanned fqr ay 31 will not be able."
The present enrollment at
affected.
In an offtciat statement read the two undergraduate coeduto studel}ts at classes, it was cational colleges at USO is
explaine<i that the recommen- approximately 1200 students.
"We could accommodate sevdation for a change came from
eral hundred more and still
the faculty.
give the individual attention
Respond to Meek
'·The chief motivation for which a small campus offers,"
this proposal is the desire to said Father Baer.
..=-..=-.,.-~...---~--------,..-..-_-_-_:;- ...=respond to the educa ·onal _,-,_-.,.:..:.
n€ eds of the San Diego area.
o,·ercrowded conditions at
local state and junior colleges have created serious prob·
lems for students," ;;aid the
statement.
"Recognizing that the Uni5E-JJ l I AJE L
versity of San Diego might be
able to help the situation by
f/-;Jlf-t,~
accepting at the semester a
number of well qualified students who may wish to come
here to ensure the contin•
I
uance of their education, the
faculty proposed the adjustment of the Spring semester
dates by one week."
Until the semester change,
there would have been insufficient time for a student at
a public-supported college to
The Provost of the Univertransfer to USO The week de•
sity of San Diego, the :\lost
la to February 3 will allow
Rev. John R. Quinn. aux.ilian
those students who wish to
Bishop of San Diego, wiil
register with USO time to do
speak on the recent conferso.
ence of American bishops at
Community Role
USD tomorro1\ .
Sister Nancy Morris and
r'ather John E. Baer, presiBishop Quinn, was one of
dents of the colleges at USO,
the six co-authors of the ansaid they were pleased the
nual pastoral letter published
universh ould play its part
last week in behalf of the
in the life of the commun;ty
200 Catholic Bishops who met
by being able to adjust to meet
in Washington, D.C. He will
discuss the national Bishops
an education crisis, particularmeetrng and will answer
ly affecting young college stu· questions.
dents.
It was pointPd out that alThe talk is scheduled for
though USD charges tuition of
noon in More Hall of the CSD
approximately $600 per se- Law
School.
mester, a large percentage of
students either ha 1e sufficient
Tuesday Bishop Q~nn will
employment to help them pay speak at 11 a.m. on the camtheir way throc:gh college or pus of San Diego State Col•
take advantag-" of financial 1(ege on the subject: Religion
aid programs available.
m Contemporary Society.

U D Provost

\Vill Speak
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Take things for gra11ted
and ~_ou can e;,.pprt many
hard Jolts.

l

esty."

Student at the
nf San Diego were
sponges instead o[
m the sponge,
The sponge thru n Wed--.\ nesday, was in the p,atio ot
( the student cafeteria m good
fun to raise funds fo1 an experiment in a new ~oncept_ of
Christian community hvrng
:::, fo1 college students.
"- Rev. Benjamin J. Carrier ,
l~ Un1versitv of San Diego chap\f'J lain, 1s directing the first tryout of B.O.S.S. this v. eekend. 8.O.S. ·. stands for Big
Old 'haring Session a name
thought up b tlH' students.
Fat her Cam er saH{
For y students ar 'sp nu
ing the \I. eekencl at the Old
, ·O\ 1t1ale in i''.I Ca1on, accord
ing to ~·ather Carrier. B}
coming together in a co111munit>, the students hope to
de, elop an •·encounter", giving them an op port unity to
discu s openly ancl !rankly
their problems. he said. • .
For a nickel a tune, l n1\ er ity of San Diego students
threw sponges at three of
their favorite laces, Dr. Curl
W. Spani , a so ·iatc prof Pssor of biolog); Rev. lames H
Rankin, instructor in l)htlosophy, and Rei. LaurcnrP Do•
Ian , instructor in theology.
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Law School
Gains Moot
Finals
Court
' 1/t-t,_,
C
:'50

USU Prorcs. or
Gains Honor
Dr. Patlleta Tray! r. as
sistant profe sor o chemJ
try at the UnivPrsit} of an
Dieiro. has hPen C'1P.cted tn
the • ·ew Yo1k Academy of
acco lhn;:: to Dr
Science
Donald' n. Prle1son, chair•
nnn of the Departmrnt of
Chemi5tr .
Dr. Tra !or. on ]Pave iron,
ap·
l D ha an hon01 ar
pomtment as rP<Parch as~ociatl m thP department of
c·hemistr at l ni\el'!!1ty of
'hp
Cal fo nia at Herkele '·
and her hu band Dr. Ted
Traylnr arP \\ riting a book
during their ) ear at Berke
le)·. Dr 'l ra, !or will relut n
to l .:D next fa!', Dr. Peter
son said

Compared With
Christianity
An a;,stStant professor of
history at the University of
San Diego says an American
Indian religion, once followed in Southern California
and the Southwest, is similar
in many ways to the Chris•
tian religion.
James R :v!oriarty makes
the compan5on m his re•
seat ch on 'Chimgchinix,''
which will be published by
the HodgP Jo und Publications.
The profe ,or said Chin•
igl'hm1i- \I.as 1he name of an
Indian prophrt who est.ablish•
ligio~
ed a w1despr1?ad
s:, tem in SouthPrn Ca•lifornia
• J>i ·me,~ and reconstruc•
tion o( the rpJigion was madtt
J by J<';Jther Boscana, a mission, ary who srrved at San Luts
l{()y around l 830," said Monatty.
,:-.tonaty noted that Father
Bo c·ana was impressed by
similarities between the In•
dian reltgion and Christianity.
"The religion attributed to
Chin1gchinix has parallels in
the Christian religion," Moriarity stated. "He preached
an evangelistic re Ii g ion,,
unique among Indians. Also,
legends cla11n he was resur•
rected after death, and he re•
turned to lay foundations for
moral laws rn a series of
commandments to the people, '
"Some of his command•
menfs had to clt> with care
of parents, pa11icipation in
1 eligious 111.uals, obedience
to priests and admonition
about honesty."
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The University of San Diego
School of Law moot court team
i one a two lo represent the
West in the national moot
court competition next month
in New York. The USO team
was placed second in regional
competition Friday, Novem
ber 15. in Los Angeles. Boalt
Hall , University of California
al Berkeley School of Law.
took f'irst place.
\!embers of the USO team
are Catherine Chandler, 7323
Monte Vista. La Jolla: Roy B.
Garrett. 335 7th St., Del Mar:
both third-vear law studen ts,
and Robe;t J. Zernich, 930
Thomas Ave., a second year
law student. The team's student coordinator was Rickard
Santwier.
Seven Compete

Teams from seven California law schools competed in
the contest sponsored by the
Junior Barristers of the Los
Angeles County Bar Associa
tion. The national competition
December 16 to 18 is sponsored by the "<ew York City
Bar Association.
In the first rounds of competition held in the U.S. courthouse in Los Angeles, USO
b at the University of San
Fr,ancisco. In the second
ro(1nd USO beat California
Western University.
Eight Victories
The USD moot court team
eight out of nine
has
regional competipreviou
tions. n cording to Father
Alfred' K Geimer of the USO
aw.
Schoo~
The aompetition between
law school students has team
members as:ting as attorneys
in court. They are judged by
prominent judges and lawyers.
The case before the moot court
in Los Angel es was a realistic
case before tfie United States
Supreme Court, involving the
legality of the war in Vietnam
and conscientious objection to
the Vietnam war alone as
grounds for exemption from
military service.
0
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rUSO School
Of law Enters
National Meet
(,iAl.7ii7iT/ I - I(. - (,

The University of San Diego!
School of Law yesterday qualified for national moot court
competition by beating California Western University in a regional contest in Los Angeles.
The two San Diego teams met
in the semifinal round of mock
trials in the U.S. District Court•
house. Teams from seven California law schools participated.
In the finals, the University of
San Diego lost to Boalt Hall
,school of Law of Berkeley. Both
finalist teams will try for the
national championship. in New 1
York City Dec. 16, 17 and 18.
The national competition has j
been sponsored by the New York
City Bar annually for 19 years.
Members of the University of
San Diego moot court squad are
Catherine Chandler and Roy B.
Garrett, both third-year law '
students, and Robert J. Zernich,
a second-year student. Rick
Santwier is the team's student
coordinator.
\ In the first round of competition in Los Angeles Thursday,
the University of San Diego beat
the University of San Francisco,
and California Western beat
Loyola.
Real courtroom judges scored
the competing students on their
performances as make-believe
attorneys.
The regional competition is
for a three-state area, but no
moot court teams from Nevada
or Hawaii participated.

THE SENTINEL

USD Selects
Eleven More
For Who's Who
Eleven more students at
the University of San Diego
have been nominated for the
1968-69 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Co1leges.
The national dltectory of
distinguished students annually lists campus leaders
from more than 1.000 institutions of higher learning.
The students, all seniors.
are; Carl A. Blomquist, of 1
P o m o n a, 6520 Beadnell
Way; Richard M. Brower, of
cottsdale Arizona, 1333 Go.
shen St.; Richard J. Davis,
923 Sunset Drive, Vista; William D. Gore, 5110 Alumni
St.; Norman E. Johnson, of
Cherry Point, N.C., 1357 Go,.
.
shen St.
. Also John F. Kennedy, 466 I
Alameda Blvd., Coronado· 1
Augustus S. Magee, 1688 San'. I
ta Paula St.; Timothy J. 1
O'Keefe, of Eagle Point, Ore.,
1
1676 Santa Paula; Ray W.
Srerman, of Edmonds, Wash., f
440 19th St. ; ,Tames P. Wilke, I
of Glendale 1676 Santa PauYoumans,,
~a; and ~aurens
149 '.\Iission Ave., Chula
·
Vista.
1 The students were selected I
1 ?n the basis of their academ- I
1c ,tandmg.
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Aid Available

"Scholarships and employment opportunities make it
possible for many stude,;,.ts to
attend private colleges like
USO," said Father Baer. "Any
student who had planned to
attend a state-supported college and considers tui 1;on cost
at USO might be a problem
should consult with our financial aid officers. We are
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CLASSES NOW COED

USD Begins Merger

Classroom separation o f
men and woman at the Uni·
versity of San Diego is grad•
ually fading in favor of coeducational studies at tbe Catho•
lic institution.
And the c h a n g e has the
blessings of both students and
administrators of t h e law
school and the colleges for
men and women.
The undergradualr. coll<'ge
presidents and the dean of tbc
law school, who form the executive committee on, the Alcala Park campus, said in a
statement this week that the
colleges should expand the
principle of coeducation.

They announced the planned
formation of a special committee "to work toward creat•
ing the structure of a unified
university."
The education of male and
female students at USD has
traditionally been conducted
separately. But last January
the curriculum was revised so
that men and women students
for the fir~t time could register for some of the same
classes.
More than 500 students of
b o th undergraduate ehool.
are taking reciprocal or joint
courses involving 1,600 credit
hours as a result of the policy
change.

Since the beginning of the lions that unification in some
year, various other aspects of form is the ultimate destiny of
campus activity and adminis- the schools . . . without de•
tration have been combined,
including creation of an ident- stroying the inherent special
i c a I academic calendar for qualities and unique pattern of
the colleges, and unification of the integral parts of the unicatering, bookstore, recruit- versity."
I n addition to presenting
ment, security and rcgistra•
more coeducational opportunilion services.
Sisler Nan,·:, :\torn·, prcs1- ltes to students on campus,
possibility that the
dr11t of the rollege for \\Ulllt'll: th<>rc is the
college tor v.omen, operatrd
the Very Rev. John J;acr, by the Order or th Sacrrd
p r e s i cl c n t of the eollcg_c Heart and the college for men
fl')r men, and Jo. cph Smchtil'o and the law school, under 1he
Jr., dean of the law school, auspices of the Catholic diucc~r here, may combine adsaid in their joint statement:
"It is the unanimous agree- ministratiom in a corpora1P.
1'ttent between the administra- merger.

SAN DIEGO - In modern
armle.s, when a soldier loses
a weapon or a piece o1 equipment, he usually has to pay
for it
Were they more lax in i.he
1850's when a U.S. Army detachment was stationed al
the San Diego Mission ?
J ames _R. Moriarty, who
teaches h1Story and archeology at t.'te University of San
Diego, doesn't .!mow.
He does .!mow that someone
!~ft three perfec~y good e.rbllery s.words behmd when the
ga1T1~on moved elsewhere·

Bishop Helps
Draft Letter
At C,onference

dipped in a thick solution of
spake!, placed over the original mastic and around all
sides of the block of earth.
This was allowed to harden
for 45 minutes.

Picture Record
Student members of the e.rcheology department, Jerry
Guth and Chris Harper, recorded all steps of the excavation with thei1· cameras.
The bottom of the block of
earth was cut through and the
bloc containing the weapons
wa.~ gently placed on a hardwood tray.
t·
t"
Th
Two Years
e E"n ll'e opera ion
For two year,- a USO archeological cam. hl"aded by Dr. three and a half hours•
•
Ray Brands·, fonne1 Se11 a
Bad Shape
Museum hl'ad, ha~ bel"n excavating an area t the mis- Artt>r drying out the earth
sion, to the east of the church. fo1· a week, the archeologist'l
Members of the team have carefully separated the dirt
come up with com_q, pottery, from the blades. After being
and tools. Best of all, they burled for approximately 115
have discovered the remains years, the steel of the blades
of an extensive system of was in terrible shape.
rooms used for storage, sleep- In !act, 1:hey were so corroded that it was feared that
ing, and cooking.
Student e.rcheologists Rich- they would collapse if lifted,
ard Cadler e.nd Michael Fox unless coated with .some binddii<lcovered the three swords, ing material.
short, bronze-hllted, the type So, a relitively thin solution
is ued in 1850 to artillerymen ot ctystaline extract of moss
to clefend themselves again t m an acetone l'mlution was
careful!)• sprayed on the top
enemy ca~ ah v.
of the blades. When this had
·
hardened, the now-supported
Dead Halt
According to Prof. Monar- blades were turned over, and
ty's repo1i., all work stopped the operation was repeated.
immediately. After brushing The thin solution :filled the
off dirt, it was found that the major crevices and hardened
word blades had been cov- forming a clear, lusterous
ered with leather srabbards surface over the corl'06ion.
tipped with metal. 'l'h.e lea- 'l'hen the investigators turn•
ther l!ad almost completely d tileir attention to tlte hilts
and metal parts of the scabdeteriorated.
THE RESTORED swords found <;luring e1<cavaThe bronze hilt and the me- bards.
tions at t~e San Diego M1ss1on m Mission
talic . egment~, however, were
Valley were patterned on he style of the
Initials
still in place and enclosed fae
steel blades at top and tip. Examination ,showed that old Roman short sward. They we
It was apparent, due to the ex- each sword was enscribe<i on1- - - - treme frailty and friabillty the hilt with a set of ini \ills.
of the blades, that the rf'mov- It appears that these we1e'the
al of the weapons from the marks, of the owners; and
ready
surroundmg matrix or earth probably served a
should be done under labora- way of identifying ownership.
Initials were: SK, W A 'l', 1
tory conditions.
and W A J . The garrisl}Il roll~
tor the mission will be exaculpt
lt was decided to "sculpt" mined and an attempt will be
the material en bloc. In order made to match up the words
to accomplish this, a mixture with their ownem.
of spake! (a plaster o! Paris So, it can be seen ttiat ar- ,
mixture) and fine tissue paper cheology can be un t you
wa~ prepared and placed care- are willing to take• infinite
fully over the exposed wea- paim with your ilisooveries.
Dr. Brandes, Pro!. Moriarty,
pon .
and their USD studen are.
Cloth -cotton strip',' wet e t

The Provost of the University of San Diego, the Most
Rev. Bishop John R. Quinn,
was one ol the six co-authors
of tht> statement the Roman
Catholic Flishop5 issued from
their Washington conference
Saturday.
Bishop Quinn, who returned to San Diego Monday WRS
one of the committee of s1
bishops selected to draft the
document on "Human Li£
in our Day." Jt is the annual
pastoral letter from 200
American Bishops.
The pastoral, deals with
contraception, the draft laws,
wars, weapons and the family of nations among a variet
of troP.i('al problems.
Bishop Quinn said yeRte1day: "'l'he pastoral letter set
out lo clarify the relalionshil}
between the love of life ano
the worship of God. There i
evidence that many men find
difficulty In reconciling their
love of life with worship of
God
"It is a statement which is
an overall defPnse of life I
deals with influl'nces m tllrfamily and in international
relationship• which attack
life and are inimical to it,"
he said
to arilllerymen for protect,on against caval•
ry. Other items found during the two-year
"dig" include Chinese pottery, old coins,
tools, buttons, and scores of other items.

(. () 0-

CONCERNED about the state of being of hi fellow man
1s Willie Moore, who hos started a "Proje Concern" for

X:di~rst~atCh I;; H
USD Trainer's Goal

RESEARCH TOOL - David Sintek,
a laboratory assistant at the San
Diego Bio-Medical Research Institute, works with new spectrophoto-

meter presented to th c institute
by the Col. Frank C. Wood :t:oun~ation. Device uses light to identify
chemical compounds.

San Diego, Thursday, November 21,
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Social Security
Card Replicas
;!Burned Here

Novembe:r

YOU'RE ,\LL WJ~T. PROF-University of Sa.n
Diego tudent ·, paying 10 cents-a-throw, tos
bucket. of water yesterday at willing professors

in an effort to raise money for a philo. ophical retreat this weekend at ~acred Heart Convent in El
splashed;
Cajon. At left, the Rev. , cal Dolan

Eleven members of the San
Diego Young Americans for
Freedom burned copies of their
Social Security cards yesterday
to protest compulsory participation in the program.
The demonstration was staged
during the noon hour in front o
the Social Security Administration office at 3211 Fifth Ave.
Gary Lane, 22, a University of
San Diego law student residing
at 4792 Mt. Gaywas St. and
chairman of the group, said the
Y AF is opposed to Social Security because the program is deep
in debt, eliminates freedom of
choice and returns less money
to most beneficiaries than they
put into the fund in payroll deductions.
"We think Social S e cur it y
should be voluntary, not compulsory," Lane said. "You can
get a much better return by inv e s t i n g the same amount of
money in private insurance."
Lane noted that burning the
cards is not a crime. , He said
photostatic copies were burned
rather than originals, because o'
fees charged by Social Security
for card replacem~nt.
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QUINN DISCUSSES ENCYCLICAL
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By CHARLES HULL
Catholic priests have a responsibility to implement the
teachings of the church, the
Most Rev. John R. Quinn,
auxiliary bishop of San Di (),
said thls week in commenting
on· d i s s e n s i o n over Pope
Paul's recent declaration on
birth control.
One of six coauthors of a
pastoral letter released on behalf of 200 American Catholic
bishops who met Nov. 11-15 in
Washington, D. C., Bishop
Quinn t er m e d opposition of
some clergy to the Vatican
statements as "juvenile exhibitionism.''
"The priest is the extension
of the bishop in proclaiming
the teaching of the church,"
Bishop Quinn told a group of
students, fa cu 1t y members
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Priests' Teaching Role Cited
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and others at University of
San Diego, of which he is
provost.
"If the priest cannot in conscience carry out this responsibility then he must ask to be
reliet<ed of it."
Of the P o p e 's encyclical,
Humanae Vitae, and its stand
against contraception, Bishop
Quinn said man must shape
his conscience in the light of
objective standards.
"The word 'sin' is a very
d i f f i c u I t word to use any
more," the San Diego clergyman said. "It has become
subjective. The pastoral letter
of the bishops teaches all that
the Pope taught in his encyclical with r e g a rd to family
planning.
"Catholics a re obliged lo
form their conscience in the
light of the teachings of the

church. There is no attempt to
adJudicate individual guilt, because there are varying degrees of guilt, as the civil law
recognizes in the case Of murder, for eJ(ample."
Speaking of the bishops' attitude on Selective Service,
Bishop Quinn pointed out that,
"As the law at present allows
a form of conscientious objection, the bishops consider this
might be examined with a
view to incorporating some
method of making similar allowances for those who support a particular type of war,
but conscientiously object to
other types.
"It is the nature of technological warfare that makes it
necessary to evaluate w a r
with a new attitude," he said,
"The bishops condemned wars
of aggression."

ORGAN GIVES WAY - Modern church music may be heard at the 11 a.m, Sunda;: fis•1 the lmmacu)ata
Chapel, University of San Diego campus, where the organ is being rep lat ~n II•. ongs by the_ gu itar,

Art Exhibit

Set at USD

Original etchings, woodcuts
and other graphic works by
famous artists will be exhibited al the University of San
Diego from December 2 to 15.
The annual print show will
include graphic works of
artists representative of periods ranging from the middle
ages to contemporary.
Dr. Lee F. Gerlach, chairman of the Cultural Affairs
Committee said: "Among the
artists whose works will be
available to see and to purchase will be Renoir, Picasso,
Piranesi, Miro, Maillol, Manet,
Bonnard, Baskin, Utrillo, Van
Dyck, Cezanne and Rouault.
"The exhibition - which is
also a useful place to obtain
Christmas gifts - will range
from the traditional realistic
to the very abstract," he said.
This is the fourth annual exhibition and art sale arranged
by the Cultural Affairs Committee. "They are all original
graphic works," said Gerlach.
"There will be more than 100
on exhibition."
The display will be held m
the Knights of Columbus Library on the USD campus during normal library hours,
which are 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and
to 5 p.m. Friday. On Saturday
and Sunday the library is open
from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

...

by me, bers of t'le Int Collegiote
th Univer11ty of Sor D,ego where the
k. Talking thinAs ov~r (ire fro']! eft,

Roy Sherma , USD studen , Piper Cole, Gory Krause, both~,~
of Col Western and Gnry (1,•tis of USO. Speakers will be .:,:
"
shared by c. fferert schoo s

Auii1;.J 1y.l11,• ~~Cites Goal
f storal

Most Rev. John R. Quinn,
Auxiliary Bishop of an Diego,
aid Monday that the pastoral
I tter of the Bishops of the
United States "sets out to be a
defense of life "
Speaking to 500 students,
faculty, staff and general pub
lie in the More Ha II of the University of S:in DicJ.(o, Bishop
Quinn, who is provost of the
university. said of the document, "Its vantaJ.(e point 1s the
vantage pornt of faith. It was
written by men who are teachers of the faith."
He said that although one
or two aspects of the letter had
been widely publicized, notably contraception and the
views on the drart. the bish
ops had dealt with subjects
ranging from home ownership
und wages policies to the Ge
neva convention and the Unit
cd Nat10ns.
Pope Quoted

"Peace 1s more than the ab'
sence of war," ~aid Bishop
Quinn quotrng the words o
Pope Paul VI, "it has to mean
justice and equity in nations.
It means development.
"It is the nature of technological warfare that makes it
necessary to evaluate war with
a new attitude The bishops
C?nd~mned_ wars of aggression, he said.
On contraception and the
Pope's encyclical Humanae
Vitae. the Bishop said that
man has the obligat10n to form
his ronsnence in the light of
obJeelive standards. "The
word 'srn' 1s a very difficult
word to use any more. It has
becom subJective. The pastoral letter of the bishops
all that the Pope
teacli
taught rn his encyclical with
regard to family planning.
Varying Degrees

•
'

"Ca tho I ics are obliged to
from their conscience in the
tight of the teaching of the
Church," he said. "There 1s no
attempt lo adjudicate individual guilt, because there
are varymg degrees of guilt, as
the c1v1t law recognizes in the
case of murder, for example."
skt•d by a questioner
whethl'r t.he bisho11s would
change lht•ir views, Bishop
"You can not
aid
Qu inn
ngt> th law of God We can
,rocl111m it. Not all probf being
t
~- ' ,arebut ~ainpab
an endeavor to
e them we are bound to
u momlly ju tifia 6le means."
B hop Qu in n descr ibed as
ju nil e citlub it ion1sm" the
atlltud P of some dissenti ng

.
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Tea1n
'!'he Umversity of San Die•
School o Law moot court
team i one of two to represent the We t in the national
moot court competition next
month in 'ew York.
D team placed secThe
ond in re~ional competition
recently rn Lo:s Angeles.
Boalt Hall, University of Cal1fornia at llerkeley School of
Law, took first place.
Members of the USD team
: are Catherine Chandler, 7323
' ~tonte Vista, La Jolla; Roy B.
• Garrett, 335 7th St., Del .Mar,
both third-year law students;
and Robert J. Zernich 930
Thomas ve., a second year
law student. The team's stud•
ent coordinator was Rickard
Santwier, 4476 Muir St.
Teams from seven California law ~chools competed in
the contest sponsored by the
. Junior Barri~ti:rs of tha Los
I Angeles County Bar AS$OClalion. The national competi1
, tlon Dec. 16 to 18 is sponsored by the • 'ew York City
Bar Association.
"O

l

inals

In the first rounds vf com- 1
petition held in the U. S. l
Court House · Los Angeles, >
USD beat the Univer5ity of t
San Francisco. n the sec'lnd E
round USD beat Caliiornia I
f
Western University.
The USD moot .:ourt team r.
has wone eight out of nine
previous regior.al compe,1tions, according to the Rer
Alfred F. Geimer of the • 'D
School of Law.
The competition between
Law School students ha
team members acting as attorney's in court. 'I'hey are
judged by rominent judge$
and lawyers.
The case before the moot
court in Los Angeles wa a
realistic case before the U ·ted States Supreme Court. ir,.
Ile
volving the legality
war in Vietnam and con
e•
tlous objection to th
nam war alone as gr~unds
for exemption from 1pilitary
•
ser ic .
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Auxiliary Cites Pastoral Goal
( Continued from page I!

vibraphone and tambourine. Photo shows three seminarians trying ~ut ~ew r ~ ti . trom le~ are Nicholas
Reveles, Jerome Guth and Richard Heitzig. Reveles, chapel choir d!recto ,•ti J had p~bhshed several
r the guitar.
compositions in the new form, while Heitzig has arranged some of the new mu

clergy to recent statements of lective conscientious objecthe church. He said that while tion. "As the law at present alsome of the dissenters had lows a form of conscientious
every right by their expertise objection, the bishops considand competence to voice their er this might be examined with
views. there were some who a view to incorporating some
method of making similar al
were not so qualified.
"The priesl is the extension lowances for those who supof the bishofl' in proclaiming port a particular type of war,
the teaching of the Church," but conscientiously object to
he said. "lfthe priest cannot in other types."
Bishop Quinn was introconscience carry out this responsibility then he must ask duced by Eric Johnson, president of the ASB, USD College
to be relieved ofit."
Bishop Quinn explained the for Men. Related Stories Page
bishops' attitude towards se- 8.

USD Sets Goal
Of Unification

The aim lo unify the colleges on the Alcala Park campus was
again stressed by the two undergraduate college presidents and
the dean o the law school in a statement issued to faculty,
staff and students
The administrators, who form the executive committee of the
University of San Diego, said
they accepted "the need for lain courses were coordinated
unification without equivoca- between the College for Worn
tion." They announced that en and the College for Men
special committees will be and an identical academic cal
formed" to work towards creat- endar was adopted.
The first provost to adminising the structure of a unified
ter the entire university came
university."
Representing the adminis- in April when Most Rev. John
trations were Sister Nancy A. Qumn, Auxiliary Bishop,
Morris, president of the Col- was appointed.
Complete unification of
lege for Women: Very Rev.
John E. Baer, president of the catering, bookstore, recruit
College for Men, and Joseph ment. security and registration
A. Sindil1co, Jr., dean of the services has been achieved,
and joint meetings have been
School of Law.
"It is the unanimous agree- held for the first time of facment ])etween the administra- ulty and of student bodies.
In the fall semester almost
tions that unification in some
form i,; the ultimate destiny complete coordination and co
of the schools," said the state- education of course was
two
ment. "All who have the true provided between th
interest of the campus at heart undergraduate schools resultaTe urged to work in a spirit of ing in more than 500 studc ls
cooperation and goodwi II taking reciprocal or jomt
towards the goal of unification, courses, involving more than
even 1f at this moment in time 1,600 credit hours.
The setting up of a univ~rthe specific form cannot be
sity advisory board and the
exactly defined."
"Unification is a fact, par- appointment of the first lay
ticularly in the light of the members of the Board of Trusprofessional advice which has tees of the College for Men
been sought," said the admin- have been other landmarks in
istrators. "The best form may the current yea,r of progress
yet arise from the results of towards the goal of unificathe deliberations of the cam- tion. The first fulltime development and public relations
pus committees to be set up."
Calling for a unified spirit, office was established in
the statement cone Iuded, "Let Se tember
us proceed forward together
in this spirit with the determination to find the most
worthwhile and effective form
of unification without destroying the inherent special qualities and unique pattern of the
integral parts of the uinver-
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sity."

Initial steps towards unifica tion of USD came in January
this year when a professional
study was agreed upon to find
the best form. Since then various aspects of campus
activity and administration
have been gradually combined
In the spring semester cer

Talk To lJSl) Law .Foru1u
udge ll1chard Donornn of lb;: tne stu~ents L3:w Forum,
an Diego Munmpal said Paul r.~her, <µrector.
the
A, L. "Ill?, ch1,<;f. co~nsel
ro~rt discussed functions of
1of the /unenca? C!Vll Libe~tht municipal court yst
~m ites Uruon of Southern Cali•
.},e.terday at the .Uil!\erSJty fornfa, and San Diego City
'--.
·
of ;San Diego
iudge Donovan. president The circumstances that alof 'the USD School of Law ter cases can never correct a
Alt1m01 Ai:.110ciation, is the defect in anyone's character.
fin1t graduate of the USD
cof
School of Law to hold a
judgeship. The talk as the m<ist to
thitd in a series sponsored use of 1s work breaks.

Attorney Edwa-nl Butler "ill
appear on the Forum's next
P!,"Ogram, Di:c. 4,- The tw? 'Y}ll
dls~uss ~ 1ety s conflichng
d law and
desire for mere
order and the d re tor the
protection or rights under
the Fir.st Amendment, Fisher
said.

,1

New Light Cast on Pastor

lly ROBERT DIVEROLI
The American Catholic bishps' recent p a st o r a I letter
dealt with more than birth
c o n t r o I and conscientious
obJectors, San Diego Auxiliary
B1~hop John R. Quinn said
here yesterday.
The Bishop, one of six coauthors of the Jetter, said the
two issues have been stressed
to such a degree that they over hadow other equally important sections of the letter,
The pastoral letter was published last veek in behalf of
the 200 Catholic bishops who
rllel in Washington Nov. 11-15.
"U was not ju l a response

to the Popc·s encyclical on
birth control,'' · Bishop Quinn
told some 500 persons in More
Hall at the University of San
Diego.
He said the letter also dealt
with regulation of family size
and with marriage preparation and "couple to couple"
programs. It urged establishment of a foundation for the
study of married life.
He said in '·couple to couple" programs married people
get together lo help each other cope with common prob
!ems.
And, he continued, the letter
called for sex education in

schools presenting the spiritual as well as biological dimensions of love, life and sex.
He said the letter called for
welfare programs that do a
better job of keeping familles
that are on relief together and
for laws encouraging family
home ownership, housing renewal and fairer wages for
the working man.
A section on war and peace
condemns wars of aggression,
reiects peacetime conscription
and suggests . a professional
military organization as a pos·.
sible alternative.
He said the letter also d
clares that true peace can be
ultimately achieved only when

Seminarians ..ead
•
SIC
In M dern M

combined with justice for all
men.
"It says peace is more than
the absence of war.'' the Bishop said.
The Bishops also urged Jaws
permitting selective conscientious objection, by which men
could object to serving in part i c u I a r wars or phases of
them , he said_
In a question and answer
session after his talk, Bishop
Quinn said the pastoral letter
"clearly and unambiguously".
endorses Pope P a u 1 's birth
control teaching in the encyclical, Humanae Vitae.
All Catholics, he said, must
accept the Pope's condemna-

lion of all forms of artil1cia1
birth control.
The letter , however says
that circumstances a lessen the guilt of Catholic coup I e s who practice a1iific1al
birth control in certain cases,
Bishop Quinn said
In an i n t e r , i e '. Bishop
Quinn gave as an e ample of
s u c h a circumsl nee the
plight of a man who is out ol
work with no immedi_ate prospects for employmen .
The Bishop said he was unable to say whether the guilt in
this or other mitigating circumstances could reduce the
guilt below the level of a mortal sin.

USO Tabbed
As Possible
\VCAC Entry

The university of San Diego's day~ ~s an independent
operator m mtercollegiate athletics may be over.
USD was a m on g five
schools ':11entioned yesterday
·for possible membership in
the West Coast Athletic Conference during a meeting of
conference officials in s a n
Francisco.
Ne v a d a Southern, Seattle
and Portland universities also
were asked to file formal applications, 1o be acted upon
Dec. 16.
Announcement Due
• At that time, San Jose Stale
and University of California
at Santa Barbara are to announce whether they can withdraw from the WCAC by ~une
of 1969.
The two schools have already joined the new Pacif
C o a s t Athletic Assoeiaf
which was formed in J~ of
this ye~r with San Diego!State
among its seven memb s.
Walter J. M c P Ii e rs on
W CA C commissioner said
yesterday the effective dale
for the resignations of San
Jose and Santa Barbara 1s
June, 1970, but that the two
s c h o o I s would be asked to
withdraw at an earlier date
'
probably June, 1969.

Pacific To Stay

University of Pacific indicated yesterday it would remain with the WCAC killing
an earlier report the school
would become a member of
the PCAC.
The other remaining memhers of the WCAC are Sant
Cla_ra, ~t. Mary's, Lo y o I a,
Umvers1ty of San Francisco
and Pepperdine.
. The WCAC is organized only
m basketball a n d baseball.

1

What started' as a very tentative approach to modernity in
church music b now sweeping the San Diego diocese. Guitars
are "in" and organs are heard less.
Typical modern music is heard each Sunday as the seminarians of the University of San Diego sip.g at the 11 o'clock Sunday
Mass in the Immaculata
featured. "This is one of the
chap I on the campus.
Their guitars, vibraphone most perfect word forms to set
and tambourines mark the to music," he said. He adapted
new rhythms and mood of the Jerusalem Bible translaliturgical chants. The young tion for his setting.
Even the older churchgoers,
voices blend with the old in
·new beats to ancient chants. long steeped in traditional
It is a scene repeated in many music and organ playing, respond enthusiastically to the
churches today.
new music, according to
Join Congreg11tion
Reveles.
These students in their first
"An older woman - she
years of college have their own
daily Mass in their chapel. But must have been about 70 every Sunday at 11 a.m. they came to me aft.er Mass last
join the wider congregetion of Sunday and said she really •
university students and gen- felt she was not joining in the
eral public who fill the blue- service," he said. "At the 11
domed chapel in the center of a.m. Mass on Sundays we get a
very good response from t he
the USD campus.
Choir director Nick Reveles, public - they even outdo stuto see
whose. vigorous conducting dents. I would like
part."
taking
students
more
and enthusiastic encourageComposer at 9
ment bring considerable congregation participation, is
Reveles, who combines a
a seminarian - but also an seminarian's duties with
accomplished composer of majoring in mu ic, has been
"new" church music.
composing for 11 years and
"The new music is designed playing piano for 15 of his 20
to be simple and singable," years. Every evening he plays
he said yesterday. "It is writ- the organ for Mass in the chapten so that the accent is not so el used by the seminarians.
much on the music but on the And he steps down from the
words and their meaning. organ to conduct the guitars
Some of the older forms of and choir. Fellow seminarian
music almost got away from Rick Heitzig arran~es some of
the new compositions for 1',e
the inspiration of'the words."
guitar.
Compositions Published
With their visits to parishes
Reveles, who at 20 has had around the diocese, the seminseveral compositions pub- arians, their guitars and their
lished, and whose piano per- composer and choir director
formances place him among spread the "new word" of
the most interesting young music and ancient psalms in
concert performers of today, the renewal of liturg ical
finds Old Testament psalms
his greatest inspiration for
modern church music.
"This music leads us almost
naturally back to the psalms,"
U "- •• ~• I - 10 he said. "The beautiful words
of those Old Testament verses
inspire great musical settings.
And they lend themselves particularly t.o simple instrumental accompaniment like
the guitar."
ln Reveles' setting for Psalm
123, "You have lifted up my
eyes," the guitar simply plays
two notes, alternately plucked.
A retired La Jolia businessIt is stridently simple.
man, Clarence L. Steber. reWhen the new USD Ecuc e iv e d an Alumni Merit
menical Center was dedicated
Award at the 150th anniversarecently Reveles' simple modrv celebration
ern selling for Psalm 23, "The
oi the foundLord is my shepherd," was
i n g of SI.
Louis Unircrs1tv.
and
:\Jr.
Steber
:\!rs.
w c 1· e guests
at the Academic Convo-:
cation held
Oct. 25 in St.
Cl
Louis , Mo.
Steber
Steber was one of 11 graduates of the university to reThe University of San Diego
ceive the award in recognition
Toreros will open season play
of "distinguished achievement
Saturday night against Long
in service lo education.'' The
Beach State College in Long
Beach.
Stebers reside at 2447 Ardath
Hoad.
Coach Phil Woolpert has
said that this year'-s schedule
Sieber was recently appointis the toughest yet 16r any USD
ed to the Board of Trustees at
team. Woolpert ha~ been head
1he Lniversily of San Diego.
coach of the Toreros for the
He also was made an honorpast seven years.
ary alumnus of Loyola UniA fifth starter has :5·et to be
\'Crsit~· o[ Chicago five months
picked by Woolpert. Set for
ago. The honor was the fourth
?lay are Jim Wilke (6-6), a senawarded in the 98-ycar l11story
ior for vard, Jeff Filzenger
of that univusil\·. Ile is the
(6-4), a junior forward, Neal
r c l i r c d president of Steber
Schram (5-11), a junior guard,
Manufacturing Cn. in Broadand Gus Magee (6-6), a junior
view, 111.
who will start at center,
Thc, Stcbers came l11 La Jul
The first action for the
la two yc•ars ,1go and have
Toreros on their home court
made il tllcir p e r m a n c n t
is set for December 6 and 7 '
home. Since his retirement 10
when they face Los Angeles
years ago Steber has de, otcd
State and Long Beach State.
most of his time to C'!1 .ritics
"The team looks good in
and the field of cduca ion,
practice," Woolpert said, "but
He said he will dedicate his
we won't be able to really tell
until they get into competi• g r e a t e s t efforts to the imtion."
provement and advancement
of the University of San Diego.

[a Jollan Gets
Alumni Award
In St. Louis

T'!f:f!r~~s (Qe~r:

S eason Piny

Novern be

.
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USD Speech Team
Wins 16 Awmas

University of 'an Di ego speech squad 1,,....,..._
a t Pe pl'ac1f1c Southwest Speech Cham pionship~ rece n
pcrdine Co ll ege, Los Ange les. Twe nty-two coll eges participatP.d
•
in the tournament.
So lhomorcs Ste hen Maddo'< a nd Thomas Ronco won first
place t rophies in novice per-;;uas ivc spea king and exte mporaneous speaking, r especti ve!}
Others of the . 17-membe r
trophies were
squad e a rn i
Pa ul Sa mmon, second in pe rbuas 1ve to teammate Maddox;
mem ber of the l'nive rsity
T homa s Westfall , second in
of Sa n Diego science foculty
im promptu , and Daniel Webha bee n na med a F llow of the
s ter, t hird in expos itory.
mcri ca n In tit utc of Che m
Others placing in the com ists an d an other has rece ived
petition we re Joseph DeVa na grant to con ti nue resea rc h
on. fo urt h place, persuasive ;
on t he ag ing process.
Ro nny Barefie ld, fifth place,
Si te r Ag n s Sc hmi t, c hair
expository, and Rk hard Wa lm n of the De pa rtment of
to n, f'ifl h place, lowe r diviChe mistry at the Co ll ege to r
s10n extemporaneous. They reWomen, was named a t,'ellow of
ce ived super ior certificates.
the chemists institute The
Other Winners
1nstitute offers leadini? Amer
Awards of exce ll ence we nt
1can chemists and chemical
to l\laddox m extempora ne ous,
in
engineer a fellows hip
Ronco in persu as ive , and
recognition of the ir position
James Ritc hey in expos itory .
in the profcss10 n, according
Ot her speech sq ua d mem
to Sister Nancy Morn·, presibers we re Ste phe n Chamdent of the coll g .
bers, Robert Du d ik, Michae l
• A 'ntional Fellows drnner
llall, Andrew Rose, Thomas
and IPcture, honoring new
Bellepe rche, Mark Coughl in
fellows, will lie tidd d urin
and \1ic hael Sweetser .
e t ing or the
the national
"We arc pleased wit h our
m titute in Mav in Saddle
young squad," said the s peec h
brook, NJ.
coach, Ric hard Lott. "Only
Bernice Farren .
Sister
Maddox, Belleperc he, We bster
chairman of th, College fo r
and Walton have ever comWomen Department of 81ology,
peted befo re. USD's debate
has received a $2,000 academ
team was unable to particiic year extension grant to conpate, due to ill ness."
tinue research on the aging
Assisting Lott were Mr s.
process begun this summer a t
Mc Do nou gh , speech
Marge
the l nivers1ly oflllino1s.
instructor, and Bria n Tho mpSister t,'arrens i working 011
son, upper division s peec h
a study of the relationship of
maJor
white blood cells and the ir
The squ ad's next competirole in the aging proces 'ne
tion 1. th e Cniversity of Uta h
th
will continue her wo
invitational , J a nuary 24 a nd
radioactiv 1s0 Opl nd n u t'·
25.
hc cent ant igen nt1bod,i:·
mques at the l nivcrsity of
San Dit•go.

2 USD Nuns
Get Honors

Guards
USD
I ""'" 0... 'f/P,r"
Miss Opener

basketball
With their ho
op,•ner with Los Angeles State
coming up Friday ight, the Toreros of SD ye t rday learned
ervices o!
they have lost th
their two starting gu rd , one of
th m for a two-month period.
•·c I Schram, n II Junior,
tore ligaments m 11· nkle m a
practice session :-,1 o n d a y and
underwent surgery ·esterday.
The ankle will be lll a cast for
six weeks and it will be an add1tional two weeks before he returns to action.
i c k Nicassio, anotj)er J•ll
junior, has the flu and will mi s
both I<'nday's g me with the
Diablos and Saturday's home
te ·t, a return game \\ith Long
B ach State. USO Jost !ts season
to the latter at Long Beach
79-54 la t Saturday

By JOH, KE EDY
The provo·t or th univer ity, fo Rev. John R. Quinn,
spoke todav at S· n Die o late College on "Religion in Contemporary o.:; ') " Ye te rday Bishop Quinn addressed USO students and faculty on tnc recent conference of Amerioan Catholic bishops. Bishop Quinn was
one of the six co-authors of the
annual p a s t o r a ] letter puJ>.
hshcd by the American bishops. His talk focused on a discussion of the latter's statements on birth control, the
draft, war and moral leadership.
USD biology students now
have an opportunity to conduct
oceanographic research a n d
studies . Dr. John Bradshaw,
as istant professor of biology,
has purchased a 40-foot ketch
that will be used for the oceano g r a p h i c work. The boat,
named the "Mistri," will be
fitted with small winches for
dredging and bottom sampling.
JOHN KEN. 'EDY
A microbiology class was the
first to use tile boat Dr Curl Spanis, associate professor of biology, accompanied Bradshaw and the students. Bradshaw
hopes to use the " '.\l1stri" for research in shore pollution. A
class in marine invertebrates will use the boat next semester. Long-range plans include a two se~ter course involving
physics, chc mi try and biology that will study marine ecology.
Students are particularly excited over the possibility of re•
search trips to the oronado Islands, catalina and Hawaii.
The Univer ity' Knights of Columbus Library will hold the
fourth annual exhibition or original etchings, woodcuts and other graphic works of famous artists Dec. 2-15. Art from the mid-.
die ages to the cont mporary period will be sholV!1_·~ - --

Co:.\JPJ,;1'1m l~ NEW ) OltK--liniversity of San Diego
moot court team represented the Western States law
schools, along with the 'Gniversity of California at
Berkeley law school team, in the National Moot Court
competition In New York recently. The competition
was sponsored by the ew York City Bar Association.
USD law
Team advisor, cent r, Professor Su~an
librarian, 3952 Iowa t., check. leg I reference for. from
left, D. Rickard antwler team coordinator, 447 I ulr
·t.. Otean Beach, and team member , Robert 1. Zernlch,

:mnar,

- -~-,,,==-

-Staff. Photo bY Pf111 McMahon

Roy Garret, Catherine Chandler
and Robert Zernich, left to right,

ginning of all things. The "X" and
at Unh e1 sity of San Diego College
"P" Chrismon is "chi" and "rho,"
for Men library is Christmas tree
dct!Ora•ed with symbols of Christ----t1ne first three :letters of Christ's
name in Greek. Circle stands for
kno\\11 as "Chrismons." Here, Mrs.
eternal life. The · a was inspired
aye Mallouf, who helped put up
by Virginia Lutherans.
the tree, points to the letter, "A,"

USO Law Group Compet·ng=
In National Moot Court
By NDREW MAKARt:SHKA

court

USDplans
11-->--? F
to delay
semester
SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego will delay the
start of spring semester one
week to help students who are
affected by t he overcrowding
problems at state colleges.
Students have bee n advised
that the semester change would
mean the second semester will
start Feb. 3 instead of Jan. 27
as previously published. Commencement exercises planned
for May 31 will n be affected.
" Recognizing that the Univer•
sity of San Diego might be
able to help the overcrowded
situation by accepting at the
semester a number of wellqualified students who may
wish to come here to ensure the
continuance of their education,
the faculty proposed the adjustment of the spring semester
dates by a week," officials
said .

speaker, were Ray Sherman, program chairman of the
USO Associated Students, from left, Piper Cole , and
Gary Krause, California Western, and Gary Curtis,
UCSD.
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Dece,m be

check some legal precedents while
pr-eparing for moot court competition.

REPRESENTING THE WEST

Sa

Tt lfE5/n-ovoc,p. r&

lntertoileglate Speakers Council met at the University of San Diego recently to pool Information and arrange for the sharing of speakers by the different
schools . Discussing plans for obtaining Arthur Goldberg.
former U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, as a

of a case Involving the
nd the right uf a coll•
' team
lar war. 'I hf'
rnment in the moot cvurt

students from the University 0!
are working on a make-believe
that can have some very real impli-

three advocates, said he init ially
strongly £or the government's side.
"But, as I did some research, I c ang d my
personal view to support at least some of the
rights of the draftees," he said. "When I get
out of law school, I will serve as an officer in
the Army."

cations.
The students, participants in a national moot
court competition, are arguing both sides of
the issue of whether the United States has the STRENUOUS WORK
All three of the aspiring lawyers were cho·ght to send a draftee opposed to the war to
sen through a competitive system h!ch re,'Vietnam.
"This moot (fake) case is based on actual quired them to prepare some very t ugh cases
cases brought to the Supreme Court," Roy _B. very quickly.
' 'We've been working about 20 ho
Garrett 25 a third-year law student said.
"Some 'of tte arguments we present - for ei! for three months getting ready," Ze ich said.
their side-could conceivably come up in a '·The competition is very tough."
The students are required to prepare their
real case."
fqre the
The USO team, which will be competing in cases as if they were appearing
judges
New York Dec. 16 to 17 in the national finals, U.S. Supreme Court. In fact, one of
will be representing the California, Nevada at the finals will be Justice Thur od Marand Hawaii region in the contest. Boalt Hall shall.
"We have 30 minutes to present our case ,"
School of Law of Berkeley is the other repreGarrett said. "Two partners each spend 15
sentative in the finals from the region.
minutes before the judges.
FIVE DEFEATED
"When we were in L.A. for the semi-finals, I
USD, which bas only competed in this type got 15 seconds into my presentation when the
of fierce law competition since last year, de- judge grabbed my by the jugular vein and
feated five other schools to earn the right to would not let go the rest ol my presentation.
"His questions were very diffieult, and at
go back East.
·•n1ptrd My <"arefully prepared case,"
•·we were the only scho~I of the sevc
p tin which decided to write its brief n
·
;ide of the pleading draftee." Ir . Calh
Chandler. 24. said . ·we ha\e to he prepared lo
argu~ cith 0 r side of the ca~(•. but the drafwe·
p ading~ are the most di£ icult ."
obert J. Zermch, 23. t e , ou gc·t ot tie

"',~

Chemists Honor Nun.

Sisler Agnes Schmit. chairman of the chemistry department at the IJnivcrsi of Sa1~
Diego College for Women, has
been named a fellow of the
American Jnstilute of Chemists

)~ •

.

USO Nun Gets ran t
For Study On Aging

A $2,000 grant to continue re•
, search on the aging process has
· been awarded S i s t e r Bernice
·'Farrens, chairman of the biology department at the University
of San Diego College for Women.
Sister Farrel)li began her research. involving the relation•
ship of white blood cells and
their role in the aging process,
last summer at the University
of Illinois.
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An associate prol e sor of
anthropology and sociology
at the Un'rersity of San Diego, Dr. hields is _making
her secon reeent VISlt to
Berkeley to confer on the resuits of h · research.
Working ith the lX Berk•
eley·s DT. icholas Petrakas
Dr. Shields PJC lain~ that he
research dra s hea\ ily on
e erience in
her years
Chiapas and Central America as an ethnological researcher and medical missionarv.
Deep 111 the Jungles of the
tropical state o Chiapas, Dr
Shields owns a plantation inherited from her fatner
where she conducts a medical mis. ion. he is the mis•
sion's only doc-tor, and her
\'isits are limited to holjdav . summer and sabbatieais. he explains the isolation and lack of medical care:
··I have trained a few people
in first aid, who are a:ble to '
carry out my instructions for
patient care in certaih cases
like anemia ot, in an emergency, burns."
The interest in cerumen 1s,
according to Dr. Shields
nardino; and Dick Heitzig, 20 of
"pure researeh into the antiSI, 'GC. , l~'.\IINARIANS - USD
Appl, Valley. Reveles leads 33bodies and hormones found
s minari ins will . ing and play ut 11
in the substance. There apu.m. folk ?llu.<;s tomorrow in lmmacvoiC'e seminary choir and combo at
pear to be racial or at lea,l
ut te Chapel on U, D campus. From
weekly folk Mass and in
th
kinship relationships in the
id• Revel s , 20 of OceanI fl ar
ehurc-hes throughout the diocese.
inheritance of the two differsid ; JetT) C:uth, 2:1 of San Berent types of ear wax. one
waxy, the other Ilakey. 11
the inherited characteristics
of the two types of ear wax
is known, science may learn
tt" ()v;;o l ~
more a bout disease re. isbenefit university's community development prO-'
sl}'-<. 61 lf(,r
tance and immunization and UP AND AWAY - Deborah Hadley, who will
gram to tutor low income children. Miss Mazwhether the• type of ear wax dance in the Nutcracker Suite performance
zetti is in charge of Southeast San Diego tutori
a person po sesses is related Thursday at 8 p.m. at the University of San Diproject. Smith is general chairman of prog_ra
ego, goes through a practice routine for students
to his health,'' she added.
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Th • [olk Mass is a religious
\'ersity of an Diego for the
celebration, not a con c er t, the students. " I'd like to see
past 10 years, Dr. Shields
. aid the leader of a University more tudcnts taking part,"
said that when she goes back
of San Diego mus: cal group he said -ROBERT DiVEROLI
1
to Chiapas this summer, she
which assists at Sunday Mass
Karena Shields, aswill lake students with her
on the SD campus.
soriate profe~,or or Anthropology and ."oriology al the
for research in anthropology
" We certainly don't want
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or languages . " I can extend
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\e ground They really hit!"
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Vietnamese on their heels when
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finds the Old T lament a
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He has not worked out all week
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great inspiration for his comfor the benefit of "her" peoand the Emir has the veto power.
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To fill the void, Woolpert has
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ly, Reveles' modern setting,
has seven brothers and sisters.
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"We should have learned our
for Psalm 23, "The Lord is
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"Every time we made a conces- .
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year old, and attended elementary school in Philadelphia.
Unive,nit~ of San [)iPgn next I P l h!'m ? nrt discussing
sion, the Communists increased
mu ic besides being a semiwhere she learned to speak English .
1he idea nf r.a\ ng some tun
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their pressure and activites."
She says her parents sent her lo the C.S. to get
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He said North Vietnam is
a better education. She is majoring in English at USD and
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said.
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"When I returned here, I was t:isappointed at first,"
haJ! when• the, pt·P~rnt all-girl andiP
it has its place," he said.
U n i v e r s i t y of San DiegDi
,porn~~"North V i e t n am had three
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ong programs for young- unexpected
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at Cal Western University after
As the member -Of a royal family. l\liss .\1 Sabah
youth" to sing alonir with giggling likP mad. I didn't
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pa t' the teen-age stage "dig"
think it \,a, mP: so I asked
losing at Western Washington
enjoys diplomatic immunity in this country, but her po•
thl'm dt1nn1t the evening.
the drum and got the bombing
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Krulak said within 72 hours
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She also is quick to observe that she !las been thorough"anrl we havl' tn hipak
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after the bombing halt, the Reds
C'ha mhers y. ·
.,
ly impressed by h~r reception at. USO. .
rfown !hi' harrlf't< P • <' h
the only real threat for USD as
had intensified their attacks on
·J think Americans are tel'nf1cally lnendly and open.
he scored 19 points. Center Gus
the cities and their activities in
she says. ··Once they find out you're from a foreign countr~.
aid at fil<I
Magee was next with nine.
they try to take you in and see that you're n~t homes.1ck."
the Demilitarized Zone in,
group nf voung~tP-r~ ~PPm~
Western Washington led at the
:lliss Al Sabah has travelled extensively rn the ~llddle
to gI'l'Pt thpm with suspicreased. The North-South supply
intermission, 37-28, and limited
East and Europe. and admits she prefers a number of
~1011 anrl somPtimP outright
route increased its operations.
the Toreros to only 17 baskets
European countries to America
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uid. "We i1 down and lalk
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against two wins for the season
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with the ki<f4 ti>ll joke. 111,<l
P r a g u e. Paris was best for
after previously winning over
lo
adds !hat ·'things would be dif[erent jf \\e didn't have _011. I
Three truckloud of electron
pretty .·oon thl'y begin to ~\as~
them to get their propaganda
Portland State and Pacific Lu•·Also, we have no Communism 'I he government g1yes
1cs and te ·tin;{ equipment have
1·Plax and ha,e good t1m ... eoun;,;t-"'1 tli~ J Olli\ Slf~L :,( Ull
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Dien Bien Phu."
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, 0l11ntar~',' hP. ~airt "hut
The third r e a s o n was tfiat
.
.
very luck} "
los opes, meters, pumps and
midwestern trip, will be joined
Although l.. S. tramc frightens her. :\l1ss. l Sa bah
""' usu;ill~ grl bPIY.ec>n ·10
from Paris they could better
motors , aC'cording to Dr. Gera nrl ;;o kids a ., s•inn "
by the Toreros, UCSD, Alma
intends to purchase a car soon and take a flmg
gauge how the American politiald E tb rg, department chair(Mich), Pomona, Northern Ariautomotive rat race.
cal scene was developing.
m n
zona, UC Irvine and Cal Baptist
One thing for sure-she'll never have to
The United States must negoEs brri: aid equipment be.
in the three-day tourney at the
running out of oil.
tiate from a position of strength
yuml the Immediate needs or
Westerners' g y m beginning
if it wants to win over the ComUSD will be> u cd in a university
Thursday.
munists in Vietnam, he said.
PIOJ ct lir help hi •h schools d
vclop c rwc interc t .
When l D professor Dr. ical research in the new field
Karena . hields lectures on of cerumen. In non-scientific
the problen s of tropical med- terms this is human ear-wax.
One of the few researchers
kine toda · at the Universit)
of California at Berkele\ De- in the world in this new area
partment ol International of study, Dr. "hields worked
llealth. she uill combine her in Chiapas, because il is one
medical train;ng and her pro-! of the few racially isolated
· areas left in the world ·'If
fe si n of anthropology.
Dr. 'hleld spent her leave there are any pure races left,
from the t ·mversity of ·an they would be the people in
Diego last ,ummer in Chia- Chiapas," she said in an inpa•. :\Texico doing basic med- 'er\'iew.
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Speech Team
Takes Honors

law Seminar
Set by U
Fraternify

University of San Diego I son upper division speech
speech squad took 16 awards maJor.
at the Pacific Southwest
The squad's n1;xt 1;ompeSp~ech Championship~ last tltohn i;iit~ti~n~nj~;~s~
Friday and Saturday at 25 ~--~~--~Pepperdine College, Los Angeles Twenty-two colleges
participated in the tournaSo~t-~.._., CYoS-Sment.
tN CROSS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 196

seminar on ba nkruptcy
will be held at Le Baron Hotel,
Hotel Circll!, Saturday , Decemper 7, sponsored by Phi Alpha
D.el ta legal fratern ity of the
University of San Diego
'chool o( Law. The sc-min ar is
for law,. tudenls.
Panelist$ wHI be Ra lph
Garner, pi-actioner in stra ight
bankrupky and Cha pter 13 ;
Franklin Orfield, a practioner
in Cha ten 10, 11, and 12; the
Honora bl e Arline Ross i, sen
ior refe ree, Hankrup lcy Court
ofSan Di ego and Hunter Muir,
~• pract ioner in creditor rights
and rem<>d ies.
The panc-1 will be moderated
by He1 bert Katz, attorney. an
alumnus of the University of
San Diel(o School of Law.
The panel will be held from
9 a.m. to noon. At lunch members of Ph i Alpha Della, the
USD legal fraternity, will continue the discussion. Lawyers,
judges, and national officers
of the fraternity will also be
present, said William Hilt, program chairman.

a:l

Ir . '.\lid1 I lb Gonzale,:, ('h irman of the cv nt,
I '1 l •r
nr·y l'vlorl'is, h v •·hargc of arrangcnls few the hen •fit rrlwa1· ,ll for the performance
(Continul'd on Next l'age, Col. 4)

Sophomores Stephen Maddox and Thoma6 Ronco won
first place trophies in novice
persuasive speaking and extemporaneous speaking, respectively.

OROTHY O'TOO E
STUDEMTS WORK ON HOLIDAY PROJECT - "Project Help," under the leadership of Willie Moore, University
of San Diego athletic trainer right, is supplying holiday fare for needy families of Linda Vista and Southeast San Diego. USO College 'tor Men students worked on the Thanksgiving project and College tor Wom_en
students will take charge of collecting tor the Christmas program, Moore said. James Shrove, semor
class president, and William Crompton, freshman class president, from left, helped Moore load a truck
with the baskets tor Thanksgiving. The project led 208 people.
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REPORT CARD

Felio

Gary Fairmont Filosa has been appointed assistant to the
headmaster, the Rev. Charles A. Parmiler Jr., of San Miguel
School, an Episcopal boys' school in Linda Vista. He will be in
charge of extracurricular activities.
Filosa received his bachelor of arts degree from the University of Chicago and the University of the Americas in Mexico
City and his masters in education from California Western University. He is presently studying for his doctorate at the United
States International University at the Elliott Campus. Filosa
ha erved as an editor of a number of national magazines.

oun
Developing In
USD Chapel
1~}/'

Electronics Class Offered Mondays at Adult Schoof
A course in theory and practical application of electronics is
being offered at North Shores Adult School Monday nights from
6:30 to 9:30 p.rn.
Registration will be open any Monday at 6:30 p.m. in room
154 at Mission Bay High School.
Rep. Wilson to Address Junior High Parley Friday
Rep. Bob Wilson, R-San Diego, will be the speaker at the annual Junior High School Leadership Conference Friday in the
Pacific Beach Junior High School auditorium. He will speak on
"The Responsibilities of Youth Leadership." Attending will be
representatives and advisers from each of the eighteen junior
high schools of the San Diego Unified School District.

USD to Present Arias in Christmas Concerf

The University of San Diego Music Department will present
Its annual Christmas concert Friday at 8 p.m. in the College for
Women Theater. Arias by Handel will be featured and the University Orchestra and Alcala Chorale will participate.
Toft Teacher Wins $500 for Music Thesis
Thomas J . Intravaia, 47, of 3671 Belford St., a music teacher
at Tait Junior High School, was awarded $500 recently for submitting the best thesis on music to a competition sponsored by
F. E. Olds & Son, Inc ., a Chicago musical instrument manufacturing firm.
Selected from 300 other theses, Intravaia's entry was written
on scoring and arranging techniques for junior high school
bands.
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D to Give
Yule Event

Arias by Handel will be
featured in the nnual Univer. ity of San Diego C.hnstmas
Concert. The con ert will be
presented by the Mu ic De
partment at 8 p.m tomorrow
(Friday) in the College for
Women Theater
The combined faculty-student program will feature Mrs.
Charlotte Bond Aldrich, voice
teacher, as soloist, the University Orchestra under the lead
ership of John Garvey, and the
Alcala Chorale, directed by
Dr. John A. William .
Mrs. Aldrich will p,esent
three arias by Hann •1, a
cycle of songs by the twentieth•
century British composer,
Alec Rowley, a son by Ralph
Williams, and one by th.e
American composer, Joseph
Clokey. She will b ~Sijisted
at the piano by C':1lr e Troville, nationally kpo1;1;n ac companiest.
The Univer 1ty Orchestra
wil I play ' Prelude and
r'ugue," by th
<:ontemporary American composer, Vit
tono Giannini.
Th Alcala Chorale ·ill conclude the projram with Viv ld1'~ "Glori .'' ·compani d
by stud nt oloists and the
Umver~1ty Orche tra. The free
concert Is
n to the public.

Others placing in the
competition were Joseph
De V~non, fourth place,
P_ersuas1ve; Ronny Barefield,
fifth place, expository, and
Richard Walton, fifth place
lower division extempor'.
aneous. These received superior ·certificates.

Name
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Others of the 17-member
squad earning trophies were
Paul Sammon, second in
persuasive to teammate Maddox; Thomas Westfall, second in impromptu and Daniel Webster, thlrd in expository.

Thirty-five Linda Vista and Southeast San Diego families received Thanksgiving dinner through USD's Project Help. The
pro,jl!ct grew out of USD athletic trainer Willie Moore's volunteer work In Southe8st San Diego. Moore is enrolled in a sociology class at the university
that requires field work.
Moore said he was disturbed
over the poverty conditions he
observed in the area. He urged
students to begin a m-ive to
collect food for Than giving
and Christmas dinners. Stud e n t s gathered donations of
canned goods and money from
the faculty and student bqay.
Freshman Bill Crompto11 and
senior Jim Shrove wete student CCrOrdinators for the project.
Fifty-five US students took
their g u i t a r s, leepin~ bags
and feelings
the university's
first BOSS weekend. BOSS - a
JO IN KENNEDY
t~'?R oined by stuc!ents - ~ig'
nif1e Big Id Shanng Session.
The gr_ p explored religious and ethical e ons pertinent to
college students. Interdominational students from the College
for Men College for Women and Law School atticipated in the
l'ecent , eekend session at the Sacred Heart Convent in El Ca•
jon.
Rev. Benjamin Carrier, College for Men chaplain, and Rev.
Neal Dolan, instructor in theology, led the discussion sessions.
The project was planned and financed by student. Money-raising efforts included a five-cent-a-throw sponge toss at faculty
members
Senior philosophy John Beckman was the student director of
the group.

to Maddox in extempor·
Ianeous,
Ronco in persuasive,

Awards of excellence went

A member of the Umversity Olf San Diego Science
faculty has been named a
fellow of the American In·
stitute of Chemist• and another has received a grant
to continue research on the
aging process.
Sister Agnes Schmit, chair•
man of the department of
chemistry at USD College for
Women, was named a fellow
of the chemists institute. The
institute off er s leading
American chemists and chem•
ical engineers a fellowship in
recognition of their position
in the profession, according
to Sister • ·ancy :'.\forris, pr~ident Olf the college.
A National Fellows · er
and lecture, honoring new
follows, w:ill be held during
the national meeting of t.'1e
institute in :'.\fay in s~ dlebrook, N. J.
Sister
Bernice Farreru:,
chairman of the mm Co1lege
for Women department of bi·
ologv, has reeeived a $2.000
academic
year
extension
l!rant to continue research on
the aging process begun this
summer at the University ol
Illinois.
Sister Farrens is working
on a study of the relationship
Olf white blood cells and their
role in the aging process.
She will continue her work
y; th radioactive iostopes and
uo escent antigen-anti.body
echniques here at the Unier it of San Diego.

1

and James Ritchey in expository.

Other speech squad members were Stephen Chambrs, Robert Dudik, lichael
Hall, Andrew Rose, Thomas
Belleperche, Mark Coughlin
and Michael Sweetser.
"We are pleased with our
young squad," said the
speech coach, Richard Lott.
"Only Maddox, Belleperche,
Webster and Walton have
ever competed b e f o r e .
USD's debate team was unabl 'to participate, due to illness," Lott ad ed.

USD TUMBLES
IN TOURNEY
EVENING TRIBUNE Dispatch

TACOMA, Wash. -Puget
Sound h~nded the University
of San Diego a 69-64 defeat in
the first round of the Daffodil
Classic basketball tournament
here last night.
Seattle Pacific drubbed Pac!fic Lutheran, 79-62, in other
fir round action.

The equipment, which filled
three truckloads, consists of
general electroni~~ testing
and standards devices, according to Dr. Estberg. It includes
osciolloscopes, pH meters,
pumps and motors. The pH
meters are to be used by the
Department of Chemistry, ::nd
the motors and pumps will
prove useful in the university's new oceanography program, said Dr. Estberg.
Develop Interest

Ectuipment beyond the immediate needs of USD will be
u ed in the university's Project ASSIST (Aid to Secondary
School Instructors and Science Teaching). This program
by the USD science department helps high schools develop science interest.
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The University of San Die- lieves it has enough potential
go will be depending largely for another winning season.
Long Beach State will be
on a big rebounding center
and a fine 1,hooting forward going under a new coach, J-erto lead the way when the To- ry Tarkanian, who inherited
six lettermen and a talented
r e r o s open their basketball grou11 of junior college transseason Saturday against Long fers in' hat could be the best
Beach State in the 49ers gym. basket IL team in the history
Coach Phil Woolpert Jans of the 49ers. They had a 2-14
to start Augustus Magee, a 6-6 overall mark last year.
senior who hauled down 352
ebounds last year, in the piPREP WRESTLING
vot while James Wilke, a regCLAIIIEMOHT U, VISTA 16
ular on last year's squad, will
95-Valesquez CC} dee. Henderson (V},
be at one of the forwards.
1-1. 103-Salomon (V) dee. Skoldberg (Cl,
5•2. 112-Luke (C) aec. Barberi (VJ, 5-3.
Other forward will probably 120-W!n~er
(CJ dee. Countrv CV), s.,
<VI dee. Buck (CJ, 4-1. 13~
be Phil Hand, a 6-7 leaper, or S127:--Dcv/s
teiner C) dee. Lemim (V), M. 138Nastdal
(Cl
drew
CV}, u .
Dan Wightman, a senior 6-5 145--Stcherbinine (VJWithdee.Buchev
Loomis (t), 2:
player with a good outside lvll~Klauer CC/ .r,1nned A. Westerhold
( V' S:l°'1i~.L,~•~;i~ 1eci•
shot.
Beckner CC), 5:02. Heavvwel!lht-Hallidav
Letuhlgasenoo (V), ,s.,. JV-Vi!!r
In the backcourt the Toreros ta{C)28,dee.
Clolremont 3.
will probably go with Neal
CORONADO 27, ST. AUGUSTINE 2J
Schram, a 5-11 junior, and ,dCc~v/'ts°Aves dl~Aiafl!ci Gi!,':1"' 1 23-31
Bob Mccloskey, 6-2 s e n i or. E c h a v es csk, Pinned Mall$fleld, : i
120-Gonsalves CSA) dee. Woodhouse. • 2;
Mike Pradels, a 6-1 junior 127-Glandonl (SA.)
dee. SansoutY, ie-2;
also figures to see a lot of ac:
<~~,or
CSA)
tied
Clari<.
15'-Auousllno
tion.
CSA)-Clark, 2-2; 165-Perrls (C2 pinned
Overall the club will lack m~v~:~f1l~~0~i;~/~Jn:=
CC> Dtnned Barrack, 1:15. JVs-St. Augus~
experience, but Woolpert be- tine
29, Coronado 23.
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Colle e gets
$300 rant
'Ihe Univer ity of San Diego College fo Men has received an unr tncted educational grant from the SearsRoebuck Foundation. The
$300 grant was p rt of a $1
million distribution of grants
nation-wide by the foundation, said L. J. Z ville, local
representative of he foundation.
The . Rev. John E.'' Baer,
presi<).ent of USD College for
Men, on accepting the grant
noted that unrestricted grants
such as the one from Sears
, assist privately supported in•
stitutions such as the University of San Diego in meeting
the mounting costs of education.

ASSIST also provides classroom presentations in the sciences by faculty members in a
range of subjects from genetics and molecular geometry
to topology and nuclear
spectroscopy.

, ·A,, ~J!!JC'Alt!..

2 Torero Veterans
•
,ve
To Face 49er

Seminar Topics

Topics lo be covered by the
seminar inclu<lc the differ
ence between straight bankruptcy and th varitus Chapters LO, 11, 12, 13, 1 . and 17,
said Richard Songer, head of
the fraternity. These cha1 ters
concern court administration
of tbe payment of debts fO'r
both business and individuals
in bankruptcy.

"The program ASSIST can
funnel good scientific equipment to the high schools," said
Edward B. Warren, assistant
professor of physics. "ASSIST
is a county-wide project and
we would like to put this
equipment to the greatest possible use," he said.

Assisting Lott were Mrs.
Marge McDonough, speech
instructor, and Brian T nornp-

•
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Tne a>Aard-winning produc-1will play the role of Walter
tion of "Raisin in the Sun·• Younger. McFarland was also
will be presented by the in the Globe stage production
·out.heast Community Thea- of the play and winner of an
tPr as their salute to San ACT award for the Southeast
Diego's 200th Anniversary.
Community Thep,j;er presentaThe play by Lorraine Hans- tion last year.
berry will open at 8 p.m. toAnother role to be double
morrow at the University of cast is the African stU<l~nt,
San Diego College for Wo- Joseph Asigia. The role will
men Theater.
be played by either McFarOther performances are land or Flagg, said communSaturday and Sunday, Feb. 7, ity theater president Lu Wide8 and 9. Tickets are available man.
at all Highlander Men's Stores
Others in the cast, who also
and Metro Ticket Agencies played last year, are Dorothy
throughout San Diego.
Lynch, Ronald Payne Misty
Peggy Minafee, winner of: Knight, Gilberto Innis, CharOl\e of the ACT awards last: les Sisson, Lowell Teller,
year, will be featured in the· George Sisson and Malvin
eading role of Mama. Alter- Johnson.
nating will be Minnie Gee
The community theater
Chambers, w o played the production staff wili. handle
~ame role se~eral •ears ago the lights and USD College
at the Globe Theater.
for Women tudents will aslTnder the tutelage of Ro- sist backstage and as ushers
land McFarland, Boyd Flagg and house management.

They're Coming To

Universit~ of San Dif.iO

'

L

'Raisin-In The Sun''
To Pien.J,,.., t
D

;J(u, 0
tt...,;:;,.,.. - JM<. 31, /9 L f
Lorraine Hansberry's award-I Peggy Minafee and ,Minn i_e
winning play, "Raisin in the dee Chambers will alternate m
Sun," iwill open tonight at the the role of Mama. Boyd Flag
University of San Diego Collegelwill port r a':( yva1ter Xoung,
f W m n . Ale la Pa k.
and_ Joseph As1g1a will pk1y 1
0
m
a
r
. Afncan student.
Th e S~utheast Community 1
..,
'
Thea .er will present the play at
_
'
8 p m. Additional performances
will be given tomorrow and Sunday nd next rlday, Saturda,
and Sunday.

Ryan Aeronautical Company
last week presented electronics and testing scientific
equipment to the University
of San Diego's Department of
Physics. J. R. Iverson, vice
president of Ryan Electronics
and Space Systems presented
the equipment to Dr. Gerald
Estberg, department chairman.
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Spring Semester Starts February 3, 1969

Two coordinate underg radu a te coeducational colle ges; beautiful
221 ac re campus- the p i nnacle of private educa tion. Liberal arts
degrees, i:irofessional_ ~nd g radua te programs for today's probing
students, rn the trad1t1on o f Christi a n learning. Financial aid. Low
stude nt-facult y ratio.
U ni ve rsity o f San D iego, Alcala P ark, San Di ego, Cal. 92110
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Hi tory Professor
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t "l don't
d errent. 1

of an earlier

San Diego owes its birth to Spanish political and commercial interests in Alta, California, and here, too, were born the
Mission Indians , through the efforts of Father Junipero Serra ,
says a University of San Diego assistant professor of history
Writing in the first issue of Oceans magazine, James Moriarty,
says . unlike earlier Spanish
exped 1tion into California, dians, some bearin~ the names
the founding of San Diego al- of the original miss10 ns
The Portola Expedition of
most 200 years ago was a
1769 established the Presid
peaceful one.
Oceans magazine, a non io and the Mission of San Dietechnical publication con- go de Alcala was later founded
cerned with all phases of the up stream by Father Serra.
oceanographic frontier be- Today, the baroque Spanish
gins publication with its Jan- Renaissance architecture of
the University of San Diego ,
uary, 1969, issue.
duplicates the architecture of
Dreams of Wealth
The dreams of wealth to be Alcala , Spain, birthplace of
looted from ew Spain's or- San Diego (St. Didacus).
iginal inhabitants had long
s ince died with the earlier
explorers San Diego harbor
was by-pa ·sed for well over
100 ye ars by the early visitors
along the coast," Moriarty
writes .
"By the middle of the 1600s,
the Spanish government had
become more intereste d in the
pote ntial for safe trade routes
mu ti-media envito;m ent
acros the Pacific a nd th e pro"ill be created in the L"mv e
tection of its vast lands in
sity of a'1 Diego College for
Alta, alifo rni a. Threatened
Men Li rary for publ'c <lisby fo ,. ,gn incursions into the
p ay from Feb. 4 to 28
Pac·· , ,., the Crown decided to
Lago, noted for b r varied
occupy the area."
t forms and work n enFa her Serra a nd his fe llow
o in ter" groups for young
priests, accompanying the milad lts. will create the th ng.
itary l'ontigenl, had as t he ir
n 88-foot mural, ' edo,"
major purpose the bringi ng
will b e th e backdrop or a
of Christianity to t he Indians,
display of mural studies,
Moria rty says. The heritage of
bronzes sculpture, drawings
t he .Mi ssion Fa ther· linge rs in
and acryl ics.
An informal
t he Sout he rn California Inopen house at 8 p.m . Tues,
di an ba nds, still known colday at the library will introlective ly as the l\1iss1on Ind uce :\fago and h er work.
Mago, known in private ill
as .1rs. Fidel Orona, 993
. laine t., Lakesid e will al
dL~play arit work u~ed a
medium of communication
with ~outh. The ork is used
11 itb young atlul
for devel•
op ng eslhetic and spiritual
value through their own vi •
ual and sensory perception,
Ia o sa <l.

c nironment

to h creatfd
eu.d t/.,$_;1/o
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Diego College end area un,vers ltes
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USO Theater
Issues Call

F~?cL! fY?Y)Jb,

Tryou ts for t he University
of a n Diego production of
"M
be r of the W dding"
by C rson McCuller . will be
hel from 4 to 6 p.m, Febru
a ry 10 a nd 7 to 9 p.m . Febru
ary 11
The pl ay is pr• ented by
the Th eater Ar
D part•
men t of the Colle for Wom
e n. rhe tryout ·
b held
at the CW The at
the Al cala Pa rk ca m
I) r ctor
Kathleen Za or
d casting of the play
wom n, five m,'!11.,,.,.,.,,...
delicate, scra
aged . even to 12.
Th e sets have
by D •I Corbett.
<I I rector of the
CIVI CTheater
''The Member o the Weddin g" will be presented at
th e l niver ity of San Diego
M_a rch 28 and 29. The company
will al so play at Loyola Univers ity, Los Angeles, April 10
to 12 a nd 17 to 19 a s part of the
thea tric I intercha nge pro
gr11m hetw •en the two universitie s.
The pl ywrl ht's "The Heart
1 a Lonely Hunter" 1s now be ,
ing Sl'reened in S n Diego.

oH:cfcr.

Prof T
County Group

•

Dr. (, erald Sperr zzo , di·
rector of r:d u<·ationa l Devel•
opmt•ot Cc-nter,
ni ver~i ty
of San Di ego, ha been na med
pre ident e lect or tht' Sa n
Diego County P y holog1ca l
ocw tion
Dr. SpNrn zzo
will s it on the
sociation 's
xec uhvc hoard, nnd wi ll
t:i kc offi<'<' a s pr· 1dent 111
•J111111 11ry, 1970,
\\ ith th el ection of Dr
Sperruuo , l ' SD facultv mcm
ber huve top po t wllh the
t~o P ycholog1cal a oclalions
1n the county Dr Ho! nd K
l'hcl P adju nt·t prof
or with
th Edu 1t1onal l.>e 'lopm nt
C •nt •r, took office 111 t Sep
ternher a prcs1d nt of Ute
orth County I' >Cholo ie1II
,\ s ·oc111tlon

EDY

Students return from· a long Ch 1Stmas vacation to b m f
xammat ons this Fr1dav. Finals v.ill end Jan. 28. The new
m ter will open with registration Feb. 2 for day classes a
F cb 3-6 fort e e\ening session. USD enjoyed an unusually Jo g
Christmas vacation b
e f
the Universit>·' desir
beg\h
the econd serneste at the
same time as state co l 1c g e
campuses Crov.ded nditions
have made it imp ible for
mam· studrnts lo enroll for t
second semester at ale colleges. A good number of these
students responded to USD's
semester change a nd have reg1sLered for the second emesler.
The chairman of he University's Education Department,
Dr. John Francis kGeever,
died last week of complications
following surgery in St. Louis.
Dr. McGeever joined the fa culty ol the Universitly in 1966
after serving as dean or stuJOH:\' "K ·. 'EDY
dent per·onnel, Palomar Jumor
College, and chairman of the Graduate Teacher Education_ Progra:Tl, West Carolina College. Cullowhee, N.C. USD's program
lll education 11as greatly expanded under his direction.
An unu u I coll chon of original stichery and embroidery by
San D o arti t Ra e Malouff Is on display in the University·s
Knight of lumbus L1brnr. this month. :.lrs. Malouff uses a
needlr,, as a m n' o, creative expression. She is largely selftaught ard h s h d cl

ses in needlework for several years.

, • DIEGO
A . erie ot All I tu1e
\\eek! lectures on • The the auditor1u
r act of Faith" will mitiate College for Wo 1
an adult prog1·arn on theology tion fee is SlO
r person or
t the Uruver,;1t) pf San $15 per couple for the ·enes.
iego.
The re ad in g efficienc
Sponsored b)' the D1oce anlcourse gi\'en b t he :chool
Ecum JlJC" Comm1 ston and will again be -off 1·ed
lh talks ach 'J1iur~day, at Spnng and an vening se~•
Pm , from Feb. ti through sion ha, bPen added
ar~.h 13, \\ill g1\e an "over- The com-;.e ,~ de,; igned 0
\ 1ew of _dogma , moral theol- develop readmg kills and 10 •
og)' scriptui·e and hturgy, crea,e comprehens10.n-, s a id
according to Rev John R. Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo, direcPortman, chairman o! the tor of the USD center. The
Ecumenical Commis,;ion
p_,·ogram wa s initially deTh
·
s1gned for students O help
. e I>L'Og!'3m ls under the them meet the -demands of
ch amnansh1p of Dr. John academic Uff ht!
id
Swan~
a, ociate professor However e'xecuttv~ s · fac
of P ht _o phy at_ USD. "It has Ing mount~g pile. of ~ritte~
~fn
\eloped to mvolve the material which mu1,t be read
a ty
the think!n~ of the ir in or der to :keep up with ra.
~lig on and_ the1_r faith rather pidly changing technologies
han
e bhnd mdoct r mation have created a demand
1 a~
on m the P , ' he reading e!ficwrn'y pxograms
a, •
he added. ,
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CIC Director To Teach
'Cities in Crisis' at USD

KEARNY J\foSA
Ac<·ording to Can oll Waymon,
(' XPCUti\'P di n•1·10r of thP
Commun ity A1·11on Cn11n<' il
San l)k g,; has maclP 1n111P
p rng , PSS than ~ny oth<'r
AmPt'i r "n l'il, in shif1ing its
phih1Sophk a l· positions and
alt ilurl l's to 1P<'ngnizr thC'
e:.istl'nt'P ol \\ hite rac.i:rn.
•·But lhi ha~ ) l'l to h f>
t ranslalPd int o ac·11on." he
:;aid. Wa) mon will discus,;
among othc>r :rnbjecl the po.
tPntial for Sa n Diego lo be•
come a modt•I or ra!'ial harmon y du l'i ng a s ix,wPek let·
lure cou1 se he will pn•sl'n l
at llw Uni\ e1~11\· or San Die go ht•ginn in g F-1'1>. 1\1.
Tlw S<'l'il's, \\ hi<-h will \Jp
pr(•~tll)l(•<l

on

0

h~n <'Ii.si s and dtil' In
\!lR9," ;incl " llolP of Cit1zPns

UI

in a Ch a n1ati n~ n,moc-rary."
Th,- !'our,I' mi" h, t ken
for onE' c rPdit o~ no crPdit.
It will bP hPld 10 thP Ro e
Room or the University•,
CollrgE' 1o r WomPn,
F ur th r r 1nrormalion l'I'•
garding lhl' rourse may b
obtaiMd by calling 296-6113,
Pxtp nsion 48.

('otlsPc'ulh·p
"'-

111

pi ohl,•m on)) w h l' ll ,, , •. ol\ ,.
the 1·a,·•• p111h h·m. whi ch i ·
thl' wholl• p ruh ll· m in bl ack
a nd \\·hit .. " \ \ 1 mon . aid.

A pontifiml concelebrated, iass in n:emory of Dr.
John Francis 11cGeever, :i6, a San Diego educator
who died .Tan. 9 in St. Louis. will be at 11:30 a.m.
Feb. 6 in the Immaculata Chapel at the University
of San Diego.
McGeever, of 5740 Erlanger St., was ead of the
Department of Education at USD College for Men.
H died of complications after surgery.
The l\Io.'t Rev. Francis J. Furey, bi op of the
San Diego Catholic Dioce e; the Most R \·. John R.
Qumn, auxiliary bishop, and the Very Rev. Jo~n E.
Baer. president of the College for Men, will be
among the concelebranli:;. Bishop Furey is USD
ehancellor and Bishop Quinn i · its provost.
.
Contributions mav be made lo the John Francis
l\IcGePver Memorial Scholarship Fund, established
by the U D faculty.
EVENI G T I UHE
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Henry Kolar. form"~ first
chair violini ·t with the San Diego Symphony Orchestra, will
participate in a faculty concert Feb. :t at 8 p.m. at the
University of San Diego.
Kolar presently is on leave
from tbe University of San Diego faculty while he is wor~ing for a doctorate at the Um•
versity of Colorado.
His program w i 11 include
selet;tions by Bach, Beethoven
and Kurka.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

'Cities In Cri.sls' Lecture Scheduled
A series of six lectures on Wednesday evenings will egin

6f

Ja.,,,...ft/fi' bf

THE TOWN LOAFER: Herl' is a statistic from the

American Seating Co. of Grand Rapids, Mich.: "The
average student spends 15,000 hours at a desk, kindergarten through college." It has got to be an old figure .
Nobody riots in a sitting position.
Natty Bob Gould, U.S.
at i o n a l
Bank's vice president for real estate finance, transferred to U.S. Financial as
executive vke president. The \.J l· gave
farewell luncheon Friday for t best
dref'sed man below the 25th floor .
Fortune Magazine carries an interesting article abou• New York's 21 Club. It
says waiters there make more money
than many of the cu tomers wh pay
Rhoades
$14 for :unch, if only once, to r
er•
neck celebrities.

;DEBBIE R E

School and Youth Notes

JS

A special concert in the Fa•
r utty Concert series to be
presented February 3 by the
University of San Diego will
feature Henry Kolar. A former first chair violinist with
the San Diego Symphony,
Kolar is on leave from the USD
College for Women faculty
to get hi s doctorate at theUniversity of Colorado .
Kolar will pre sent a violin
sonata recital of the music
of Bach, Beethoven and Kurka. The concert is open to the
public at the College for
Women Theater.
The next concer t in the la •
cully series will be held March
14. In honor of the 200th anniversary of Sa n Diego's birth ,
the program will feature the
music of 1769. Ilana Mys1or,
at the piano, ~ill accompany
Marjorie Hart on the cello
Also on the program is violinist Nancy Garvey, accompnied by her husband John Garvey, noted pianist and conductor.

l~i6 f
Facurty Concert
Set at USD

B-2

I

Faculty
Concerts Set
At College

t~risi.,.''
" W,· wi ll sol\t• om c-11)

l.~

S~1,..,_ Vu-= - J - /'

• • •

• 0 L D S, shooting television filn\
here, wandered i o • D's College for Women and
talked the nuns into e1Img some of the best piece:-. in
their antique colle ion. "She had a nice personalily,"
~ lained the college's public relations girl, Julie
Benedict. Debbie s purcha es were candelabra ang.
rved figures.
e or
·
co-

eb. 19 at t
·versit of San Die o. Carrol Waymon, execu.ve director of C1 1zen s nterrac1a ommittee, will present a
pecial course on " Cities in · is."
The classes will be held in the ose Room ~f the University
f San Diego's College for Women.

Saturday, January 11, 1969
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Dr. J. F. McGeever

Of USD·succumbs

USD to Host Te c

·~·J:..~:·,·:, f

Tr
et
For USO
production

.
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KEAR ')." MESA
The
Confra1 cru1 y of ChrisLian
Doc! i{le f lhe Diocese of
San DiPgo will conduct a dioer• • - I\ idc• ins1u1utp lo r
1c-ad1 ,. rs of religion Jan. 2;;
Se r v i c e s are pending at man of the graduate teacher
a nd ,Jan. 26.
P ittsburgh, Pa., for Dr. J ohn education program and asso
F. :McGeever, 56, of ~ 740 Er- ciate professor at West e rn ' Thi' .} llslitull', S_UCCC!SSOl
prng1 a111 of th<' pt·cvious
lander Dr ive, chairman of the Carolina College, Cullowhee,
ccn eongrrs1<, will open 10
University of _ _ _ _ _ N.C . Born at Homestead, Pa .,
Mo1·e llall at the Uni\ <'rsiSan Diego de~~tf-'14.
he was an All-American bas1~ of San Jli<'go J an. :1'.i.
partment o f
ketball player in 1933 at DuParnllc• l S<'SSions \I ill hP
education. He
quesne University, Pittsburgh.
hPld the followi ng da y al SI.
,JosPph Parish in Fom:rna.
died Th u rsSurviving are his widow,
"Com ·<') ing th e Me.s a ge"
d a Y in St.
• Margaret; a daughter, Kelly
Louis. Mo.
was chosPn as 1l1e theme of
of San Diego; a sister, and
thl' institute after suggesMc Ge ever,
two brothers.
t io n~ W!'l'f' n•Pieved f t om
n a tiona ll y
CCO I r a <'hers th1oughout
known in his
the diOC!'SC , a1;c·o1·dlng to
fie ld , suffered
Fathrr Jrn•miah O'Slllliva n
fata l compli.
rliol'Psa n CCD d ir ector .
'
cations f o 1McGeever
.Sa.-.
Prrsenta lions will d c a I
lowing surgery for cancer . He
Tu11.day, ~anuary 21, 1969
"1th our <' nthusias lic relaalso was head of the USD
tionship with Chri st , out re1
graduate level teacher educalatio ns hip and emr,municalion program and professor of
tlo n with studf nt ., and si n
education. He had held all the
positions since 1966.
McGeever was dean of student personnel at P a 1 o m a r
,a,,,:;,_ .
/ t·1c I1er v 1~p Iov ~ _,j_
.
;rC>3/4,''"
College, San Marcos, in 19636j, Before that, he was chairA display of creative sti(cher)
Audi_l ions for the University of and of weavings on '•found obSan Diego production of Carson Jecls'' by Miss Ra ve :\lalouff
McCullers' '·Me m be r of the creative stitcher and stitchery
Wedding" will be from 4 to 6 teacher, is being p r e s e n Le ct
p.m. Feb. 10 and 7 to 9 p. m. ll1r9uiJ1. Ja 31 ·
• Knights
Feb II
The tryouts will be held at of Columbus Library at the Um· Q.
'SD' College of Womeh Thea- versity of '
In the exhibit are table model
ter on the Alea la Park a pus .
'a\hlc n Zal'!orski. dJrector ol pieces which are a combination
of stitchery and welded metal·
the play. announced
The play requires sn l n wom- wall _hangings, pillows, purse;
n. five mm and ··one dPlicatc and Jewelry
Hours of I e d' lay are 8
qcr;m n:, ch ild '' aged 7 to 12. he
. ,,11(1,
a .m. to 11 p.m. Monda)'. through
Thursday; 8 a.m.
p m. Friday and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

o··

as a destl·oyer of our T<'la1ionshi p with God and others, Father O'SulliYan said.
Among l'peakers " i 11 he
Falh!'rs Nral Dolan ancl
Laun•n~<' l'. Dolan and Dr.
Will111m R. Coul:on.

nm

.\Ian

/?69

Dr. John Francis MeGeever, chair~an o( the Education De-·
partm~nt at t he University of San Diego, died of complications
following urgery Thursday, January 9, in St. Louis, Mo.

lor:,.:.~ gn, f" r nm ,, n1 rolP 1n th@

\ \'rctn,•stl:iy 11igh1', wi l cli•al
with ''Ci1it•.·

Dr. John McGeever,
USD Educator, Dies

T he l'O U\'SI' ·ill includ8
"The l' t ban Cr isis
diafi•
n ition.·, funds, pPoplP ~nd
J)l it-I'S, )AW, o, (ll'r and ju•t•
iC'f'," "An ldf'Al
th P ml•
n,,ri1, m 1·stiri11P 11nrl hi~•

Wednesday, J an uary 29, 191>9

MEMORIAL /TES SET
FOR DR. J. F. McGEEVER

If PJ.

"f'hp msl tu le prog, Rill \\ II
inC'l urif' a" dn1min;:: arld, rqs
h. r'11tlw1 O'.::,ulli\'an. Iour
ma,ior p, c·scnlalions. sc\'cr-

Services were held in Pittsburg, Pa., with interment in Homestead, Pa . The rites were attended by Father John E. Baer, presi"ent of USO
He is survived by his widow,
Other positions in 'he eduMargaret, and daughter, Kel cation profession held by Dr.
ly Ann, two brothers and a McGeever included ditector of
sist r m Homestead . Dr. Mc- Counselor Training at Western
Gcever was born in Home- Carolina College; director of
stead on December 29, 1912.
guidance, Dade County ·PubThe educator has been lie Schools, Miami, Fla. , at hchairman of the USD Educa- letic director, Linesville-Contion Department and teacher neaut-Summ1t Sc hool District,
training program since 1966 Pennsylvania; varsity basketand a professor on the USD fa - ball coach, Allegheny Colculty. From 1963 to 1965, Dr. lege, Meadville, Pa. , supervis
McGeever was dean of student ing principal, Linesville Conpersonnel, Palomar College, neaut-Summit School District
San Marcos.
and instructor in physical sciences, Linesville High School.
Before coming to t\le University ol' San Diego, Dr. McHe entered the U.S. Army as
Geever was chairman or Grad- a private in 1941 and was disuate Education Program and charged as a first lieutenant.
an associate professor in the He served as comma nding ofGraduate Program at West ficer of the Taal Rest Camp,
Carolina Colleg , Cullowhee, Balangos Bay, Philippine IsN.C.
lands .
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Seen af Od s
OnKash 1r
I

The United Stat

may soon

com rom the Soviet Union in

the dis pute betwe n Ind ia and
Pakistan over th control of
Kashmir, according to Dr. A.
Paul Theil , chair 1an of the
political science depa rtment
of University of
n Diego's
College for Men.
In his new book, ' ashmir :
Storm Over Asia," published
by Stromme-Inte rnational of
La J olla, Theil says the United Sta tes and the Soviet Union
have co~sistently held opposlJ)g positions in all five of the
worlds's major confrontation
poii ts: The Middle East, Germany, Vietnam , Korea and
Kashmir.
India Cla ims Control,
The United Slates has re 0~r ized Kastimir as a pa rt of J1;.
dia. Pakistan claims the right
to control Kash r
K a s h m i r is opnlatcd hy
both Hindus and 1os ms. Jn.
clla is predomi anti Hinau
w h i I e Pakistan
predom1nan tly Moslem.
" Allhought the V i t n a m
c on f lict," sa· h ii, ''has
held the a t t e n I o o the
American public Imo t xclusively, the conh ,uin
between India a
ak1sta n
threatens to bring
e two
Asian countries to the pomt of
war.
Ancient Hatr d Cited
" We are dealin with a m atter of territorial onfrol but
the Indo-Pakistan !JU sti~n is
made much more complicated
because there is the centuries
of Hind u-Moslem distrust even hatred," Theil sa id
. "Add to this t 1c diverse
ideologies and syll)QQJs which
r ep res en t power for ooth
countries and you have an
enormouEly explosive s i t u ation."
The question of political settlement for Kashm ir has twice
br11ught India and Pakistan
intp shooting wars - in 1948
d aga in in 1965.
0

al panPl discussions and a
cucharistie celebration.
The institute w{JI be open
to all bL1t str c tur Pd m ain•
I:, ror CCD V<' r~onnel from
tlw lour counti
n the dloc·,•sp
Impc>ri a), R1 vPr•1de,
San Bernardil)O and S!I?\
Diego
PC'1 sons plann ing lo Rltlmd
a rP Ul'gcd to pre . 1p2:ister
h)
E<'n ri rng
r ei::1•tnit ion
blanks to the ccn office.

Cw,, J/1:1/1,y

Women's Gu ild
. To Hear Nun

Ho better lo convey the mess ge of God will be the topic at
t e Confratermty of Christian
octrine institute for teachers
of religion Jan. 25 and 26.
The institute in More Hall al
th~ University of San Diego
v.ill att ract teachers from t he
[o~r counties in the San Diego
Diocese - Imperial, Riverside,
San Bernardino and San Diego.
Among thr speakers will be
the Rev. l'\eal Dolan, counselor
at SL Francis Seminary; The
R . Laurence P. Dolan, USD
d~partment of theolo y instructor, an_d Dr. William • Coul on,
~ho will speak on fl dynamic .

Sister Agnes Murphy, professor of history at University of San Diego, will speak
at the luncheon meeting of
the All Hallows Women's
Guild at I p.m. Wednesday,
January 29, in the Kon Tiki
Room of the Catamaran Hotel.
Her topic 1s " Hope and Father Junii,ero Serr a." The
theme of the luncheon is in
keeping with the 200t h anniver sary of celebration of
San Diego's birth, said guild
president Mrs. John ii helm.
The luncheon i ope n to
all women, and reservations
may be made with rs. Robert
Cressen, 488-3418, and Mrs.
George Leonard, 454-5888.
Sister Murphy is the author
of a book on commu nism, "An
Evil Tree ,'' and "An Ideology
of F re nch Imp er ialism - 18711881." She was a vis iting pro
fessor l ast year at Newto n
· College, Boston, Mass.

He earned his B.S. in Education and M.A in History at
Duquesne Universi ty, Pittsburgh , and was All-American
basketball selection for 1933.
He also attended University
of California at Lo Angeles,
and earned his doctorate in
education at Teachers College, Columbia Univers ity .
He is listed in Who's Who in
American Education . He has
had published several articles published in national education journals and authored
two textbooks .

He resided here at 5720
Erlander Drive.

USD Cagers
Defeated by
Fresno
State
Vl<,,Jd JQ,,.," 11, f

~t,i.<.

Ball control is the niime of
the game . The University of
San Diego Toreros just
couldn 't do that last Monday
night and lost to Fresno State
91-64.
'
The Bulldogs outrebounded
the Toreros 40 to 30 and
cashed in on the situation on
almost every turnover.
. The Toreros played the
first two minutes exceptionally well , leading most of
the way . But Fresno took the
lead with 10:15 remaining in
the first half a nd never lost the
edge the remainder of the
game.
Phil Woolpert, USD coach
used all of his 13 men i~
the vain effort against the supe rb Fresno team .
Jeff Filzenger led the Tore ros with 22 points . Bob Stephens paced the Bulldogs with

21.

USD again had trouble at
fhe free throw line and on
defense. The Toreros were
c alled for 33 foul to Fresno's
15.
Saturday night the Toreros
travel to Pomona to meet the
Cal Poly Broncos.
USD 's next game in San Di<'go is January 25, playing Cal
W~stern in Golden Gym on
Point Loma.

------------

USD Opens
Classes On
Saturday
~~'t,o..

c~ t/J/tf

Registration for Saturday
classes at the University of
San Diego will be from 8:30
to 9:30 a.m. Saturday, February 1. The first Saturday class
will meet February 1 at 9:45
a .ln .

USD College for Men is offering an undergraduate and
graduate level course i n Historic Site Methods. The students are excavating the ruins
of the old Mission San Diego
de Alcala.
Instructors are Dr. Raymond
S. Brandes and James R. Moriarty. The class meets from 8
to 11 :30 a .m. at the mission.
Three units of credit are given for the history course.
Other Saturday courses are
offered by USD College for
Women . Two are graduate level courses in education and
Spanish literature: Counselling of the Handicapped and
their Parents , New Renaissance of Spanish Literature .
Undergraduate courses offered are Romantic Literature
(English), studies in Asian
Civilization (History), Italian
Civilization (Italian), Modern
Philosophy (Philosophy) and
Urban Community (Socioloi.'Yl.
Classes meet from 9 to 11 :45
a.m. at the College for Women.
Eac h is for three un its of credit. St udents may preregister
by telephoning 296-6113, extension 48, Monday through
Friday, from 9:30 a .m. to 4 p.m.

AMPUS

•
IS

.CORNER

Sentinel Staff Writer

Divorce, birth control, abortions, priests marrying, heart
transplants, counseling vs.
confessions ••.
What's happening to the
Catholic Church? we asked
Dr. John Swanke of the University of San Diego, the
chairman of a six-week course
to discuss these and other
problems. sla11ing Thursday.
·· othing's happening. It's
tll on!~ thing that can sta_v
the s a rn e and eternall\'
c11a ge
··And the changes in t'he
hurch are really superficial.
"One r.od three persons in
one God ~even sacram nt ,

News ol Son D1e~o Col/e,.qe and orea unive111t1es

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By JOH. KENNF,DY
r under oing th(• semester ordeal of final ex¼11 end Jan. 28. Registration for currently
, as held last w~k for second semester classwill have an opportunity to register Feb. 2
and 3. Registration was a landmark in the ever-increasing
coordination and co-education
~f the Univers!ty's College for
Men and College for Women.
Men and women registered together for the first time in
USD' history.
The stud nts and faculty of
the university will join in a
concelebratcd memorial Mass
for the late Dr. John Francis
McGeever in the University's
Immaculata Chapel at 11:30
p.m. Feb. 6. The Most Rev.
Bi hops Francis J. Furey and
John R. Quinn of the St Diego Catholic diocese will celebrate the Mass with the Very
Rev. John E. Baer, president
of the College for Men. The
hshed the John Francis McGeever ~emorial
th form r chairman of the Education Departhip ¼111 be awarded annually to a senior who
r e f Id o educ lion,
111 salute San D1ei;:o's 200th anniversary by
ast Community Theatre's award-winning prom th Sun·• by Lorraine Hansberry. The
{I
t 8 p m. Feb. 1 in the university's College for
pl y will al o be presented Feb. 2, 7, 8,

Dr. J. F. M G ever
Of USD Succ mbs

11 Ollll('('d ro1·

USU produ ·tion
Tryout fur the Cnv 1 ity
or 'nn Di o prodt1cti n of
il1ember or the Wedding,"
by Car on Mccullers will be
held F'eb. JO, from 4-6 p.m.,
and Feb. 11, 7-9 p.m

Se r v Ices are ~nding at
Pittsburgh, Pa , for Dr. John
F. McGecver, 56, of 5740 Erl nder Dnve, chairman or the
Univer ity o f ....""""....,-,-.,..,..,.
S·in Diego department o f 111..r"<:::MIIII..
education. H
t!i d Th u r S·
day m St.
Lo111s, :\lo.
:\fcG • v•r,
nationally
known in his
field, u!fered
fatal compliMcGee\Cr
cations f o 1lowmg . urgery for cancer. He
al o was head of he USD
graduate level teacher education program .and professor of
education He h held all the
pos1t1ons since 1 •
.McGecvcr wa dean -of stu•
dent ~rsonncl at P a I om a r
Colleg , San Marcos, in 196365. Before that, he was chair-

'(•J1t,cl11ILcl

USD

the Apostle's Creed are the
same. They are Catholicism.
"How to say mass has
changed? The priest once
faced the wall and said it in
Latin; now he faces the people and says it in their language.

B:i, SAU.\H CO, GUON

Jqtin Francis M ·Oeever 56,
!ton dechairman of the
partment at the mv r ity of
San D i C g o, di la night
from complications following
surgery, the USD public rela•
t1ons department eport~d today.
.,Ir. McGeever,
s also in
I a n de r Drive,
charge of the gr lluate level
teacher-training rogram a t
the universilv.
B ore coming
of stut!ent
he 11 as de
I
p •r nnel at Pal ar College,
San :\larcos, from 1963 to 1965
and was c h a i r m a 11 of the
grau 1ate teacr r 1ducat1on
program and as ocia'e profc,•
:Jr in the gra:!uate program
at West Carolina College:, Cullo II he e, i\.C. from 1965 to
1966.
Degree Earned
He earned his bachelor of
science degree in education
and a masters degree history at Duquesne University in
cted
Pittsburgh. He wa
all-American basket I player in 1933.
I! attended Um · s1ty of
California at Los An I s and
received his doctorate degree
in education from Teachers
College, Columbia Gniversity.
Arlic•lcs Publishtd
He IS I Stl'd m Who's Who in
American Education and has
published ~everal tticles in
national education Journals
and II rot c tw books 011 edu" lion
He is Stirvived bv his wido_ w. Margaret; a· daughter,
Kelly Ann McGeever of the
home; t ·o brothers arid a sister
f u n e r a I services will be
held early next v.1iek in Pittsburgh and burial 11 ill be in
Hom lead, Pa., his b i r t hpla ' Anderson Funeral Home
in Homestead is in charge.

Dr. Manuel H. Guerra, assistant professor of Spa h literature at the University of Southern California , will present a
talk on the contemporary Spanish theate'r at 8 p.m, Feb. 5 al
the Univer ity of San Diego's
College for Women theater

"THERE HAVE BEE OTH•
er changes. As children we
memorized the catechism,
never asked w h y or chal•
lenged. That's changed. " ow
we are encouraged to question.
··Pope .John XXlll \I anted
ant to
file Chu ch or r
oncally, 1t 11'3
the times.
based on the monarch sy ten
and monarchs are not popul
rn the 20tlt century,'' Swanke

said.

hallenges Be'?~!='=·"r P,w

Ry ROBERT DiVEROLI
The f 1 r s t time Dr. John
Swanke stood up to challenge
the man in thP pulpit he was
thrown out of ch rch
R:~~n r~~iol~~eg;t~~ke~ai
Bnd the third tune the priest
invited him to join in a ''dialogue"
The subject? "How much
say should a layman have in
the church?"
Knowledge Required
Swanke, professor of philosophy at the University of San
Diego, thinks laymen should
have a great deal to say about
their c h u r c h provided they
know what they're t a I k i n g
about.
Swanke's ractice of challenging priest in the middle
o e r m o n s hasn't !topped
· ce he c me to San Diego
last ugu t from Hammond,

will cover four areas and be up on this. They re afraid to
followed by a six-week course challenge priests and bishops
and they're also not on too solin each.
Instructors and areas are id ground to begin ~ith as far
Swanke (moral theology), the as knowledge is concerned.
"We may someday need a
Rev. John R. Portman, chairman of the theology depart- laymen's union - it may
ment at Immaculate Heart come to that - of people who
Seminary. (dogma), the Rev. know scnpture and religion as
Laurence Dolan, theology in- well as the clergy. If the man
structor rscripture) and the in the pulpit starts to slip,
Very Rev. Michael D Alcar• challenge him," he said.
az, rector of St. Fram Is Semi- ,.,__ _...:::..--'------nary, (liturgy J.
Plans Are Told
"This will be no ho-hum
A-5
EVENING TRIBUNE
course on religion where the
instructor t a 1 k s and evervfc.br, Jbjq1.,lf
body just takes ndtes," said
Swanke. ' We want thinking
adults read) to ask questions
,md examine thPir faith to
learn what it really means to
be a Catholic "
A discussion group on the
Such tupics are papal infalCatholic religion is meeting at
hbtlit) , uthrir" v of 01. hops,
birth control-: dlvor.-e, confes8 p.m. Tuesdays in St. Charles
sion. the "re 1 presence of
Borromeo Hall, 2802 Cadiz St ,
Christ in the EtJ,•harist. cleriunder the Rev. John Odou.
ral celibacy, nat.iral law and
forms of the M?, s all will bt!
F a t h e r Odou, member of
fair game. Swank said.
the University of San Diego
S w a n k e says ihc church
faculty, is moderator of the
isn 'l changing as much as
some people think except in
Information Group Movement,
what he calls ·accidentals,"
IGM, which sponsors the sesthings like S{lyir.g 1lass in
Lalin rather than En g Ii , h;
sions. Weekly meetings will
meatlit Fridays, or the idea
continue indefinitely, accordof a celtbatc priesthood.
ing to 11rs. Dominic DePietri
of the IGM.

iscusses

Group

Catholic

He alrc.-idv has 'called" his
preacher twice on scriptural
interpretations and has every
intent100 of d o i n g it again
whenever the situation warrants.
Problem Discussed
' Llly people have a right to
peak up and nnt take everything blindly," Sanke said in
an mterv1ew.
··catholics don't have to beheve ever} thing they're told
without question but they also
sh o u 1 d knov., enough about
their religion to talk about it
intc lligently," Swanke added.
"Laymen always have had
the right to challenge priest~
bishops and even popes," sa:i!
Swanke. chairman of an adu
theology course that begins
Thursday at USO.
"If we could get more Cath•
ol1cs lo speak up we"d have a
he a I th i e r 1 more relevant
church." he said. ''We don't
wa t robot Catholics We want
active Catholics.
Course to Begin
"God wants I o v e r s, not
s!lives," Swanke said.
The adult theology course
that b e g i n s next week, he
said, should help Catholics be- ·
c o m e more knowledgeable
about their relegio and more
construclivelv criticaJ·of it.
It is designed, said Swanke
to combat ¼hat Catholic theologian G r e g o r v Raum has
called "creeping infallibility''
in the rhurch.
"That's the idea tnat anvthing a pnest or bi hop says •
omehow makes ·m just as
i n f a I Ii b i I e as the pope,"
Swanke ~aid.
Okayed by Bishop
The coarse is sponsored b}
the Ecumenical and Liturgy
commissions of the San Diego
Roman Catholic Diocese with
the approval of Bishop Francis J. Furev.
A six-week survey course,
meetmg at 8 p.m. Thursdays
in the USD College for Women,

eligion

mass on Sundays 1s sung in
bossa nova.
"Today a laym n h as a
licy, and
voice in church
that's new. Several commit.
tees now run and dominated
by clerics will soon be turned
over to laymen in this dio•
cese, we've been to d.
"Bishop Francis Furey of
San Diego is one of the more
forward-looking bishops in
the Church, and that makes
real growth possible here."

"J think John wanted a
democratic system, or at least
a modified monarchy, not the
absolute monarchy we have
now. The legal structure oi
the Church lost some of its
absolute force. Law was still
considered binding, but peo•
pie began to doubt Church
doctrine as law."

•

a.

TIE EXPLAINED T II A 'I

once it was a sin to talk in
church, lo be five minutes late
was a venial sin, eight minutes
late was mortal sin-"ridicuJous."
"We don·t ha e 1l by a long
shut >et, but I think it's coming-th d mocratic regime
away from the legal idea,
a1\ay from iormal worship.
Here in our seminary, t b e

WITH THAT I. 'TROD-CC-

lory conversation

of ·bl k

1\e wen• ready t·
• ml
I'll
,·il!cs of oc l
areas of doctrine in which
d.
Catholics are sha pl di
f
·ontinued on

- ~ ~ ~:::::::::'.~::::::=::!~----i

Chu
tin• refer~ J1er. to a non-prie l lgcts an?lher chance - bs
Continued from page 1
birlo control ,u_perfi• coun elor. But. for tl1P •akc God's will, not ours.
Q: Our ,uhj ct voman ha~
of the male-I em ale relationclal to Church doctiine?
think ·tis. I in no wise doubt ship alone: I don't think it a choice, then. She can le~ve
the Church and try to fmd
should change.
or quc ion- or mimmize
The number o[. Cal!10lics happiness, mpport for her
e ·cle ·a•tic authorit). But I
think er ood ought to n.>c· 1, ho go to c.-onfcss1on 1s far children ..•
A: She docs not leave the_
: le Chu ch doe not le_ss than 10 years ago, and
. " ,, Church for support. I know oi
o_mze that not everything its regrettable.
1
<: Why are Cal holics 0 ~ many cases where the Church
sad o he,'l lJ some ecc1eS1•
a 1c enjoy, the privilege of c?nfes•1ons?, re tll~Y. sm- takes care of them, not only
mng and a, 1~mcd of it, or Catholics.
authority.
Q: But \\e both kuow there
Q: Among superf1cialit es, are th ey subS t ituli'l; met~o~~
sud~ a; tl'.e group coun er· arc many more who ~re ~ot.
what of abort on?
11
1:~~g~e a~J !;~~rout suppo1'ted, who are m dll"e
\: r~at is !nurder. ,:ftcr
..
Q: Divorce and rernarnage need.
c~mcept on of }_1fe I e ha\e no
are being sanctioned b~ some. A: Legall~ the husband, If
e away.
rig 1t to tak
Q: THA'l HOLD , I. \ OUR Catholic clergymen. Is this a· he leave_s, still ha~ to suppo~
1t~e family, even if he rema
view for mere killmgs of superficial change?
r1es
·
'
DIVORCE JS FOR· Q And in the cases "her
A: ,
those w~o ha\e no chance to
\bidden by divine law. Christ he doesn't'?
recover·
\· It's not a Catholic prob•
was opposed to divorce and
: Absolute),
_Q: Do you _belie1 e h! _sus- revers~d Mos.es' P?licy of put- lei~· if he doesn't. Jt's a U.S.
tam ng fi with medlc.,bons 1ting \\1Ves aside. Sre :\fatthcw economic problem.
, , • , . ,'.
hen no cure is possible'! ff 19::H'.
SIX-\\ EEi\. CO URS.I<. TO
I also support the Church
\\ e refused to do so we are in
stand on divorce with natural di•i.:u~s tiles,· and r.tlwr ques"ffect tak·n a1,ay life.
. We a-re not dom" the pa- law. It's not possible to love tions will open Thursday a1
tient a ervicc when ~osts are two people in one lifetime 8 p.m. in the USO Col,lege fo~
drammg his famil) 's liveli• the ,1 ay one man or woman Women, J'.loo1~ 13~ Spon~ rs
an· th~ J?ioce an Ecmiiemcal
hood. '!hat I evil, to keep him s11ould lo\e a male.
C?mm!,s1on and µi~ Diocesan
a
man should ot
ali e unna urally.
an L1_turg1cal Comm1~s 1011 ol San
Q: nd heart transplants- until a 0 e 25 or 26, a
until age 22-23. They irre not Diego.
re the evil?
I he course 1s open for reg•
: 'I h ar manclou . By p,ycho!ogically sta!Jle l1cfore
all means from the moral tben, and can't be prepared. iotration.
Partidpants, bes.1de~ Dr.
oungQ: Yet \merican
c.-oncept ,,e should transplant
all the or a is we can to sus- Fters do not wait until that' Swanke, are the Rev .John
age to marry. Let's assume Portman, chairman of the Ecta n life
Q: Ye m t1ally the trans- the case of a )Oun~ woman umenical Commission; the
plants are no• satisfactory. who did not wait. has perhaps, Rev. :Michael Alcarez, rector
~lost pat ens die If you can five children, and her hus- of the USD Seminacy; and the
by band cruelly maHreats the Rev. Laurence Dolan, pro[es•
support ' em morally,
can )O' not support the arti- whole family. Should she not sor of ,heology.
ficial kidney on the same have a chance to find a man' Dr. ~wanke's area of spegrounds when we learn from who will provide loving care, cializa :on is ~thics. His d?~·
toral d\s ertation was a cnt1•
for all of them?
each experience?
cal a alysis of the meth J s
•
,
: SHE JIA~ S , ~-S FRO:'" emplo ed to ·oh-c the prol.J·
_A: IF ,\ F; _S~ST~L' LIFE
with an artif1~1al k1dne fo_r the bad experience. hey will !em of contraception.
-~---L..
·,
the sake of science and soc!• affect another marriage.
Q: If she is normal and bal•
ety, then society should accept the financial strain-and anced. healthy in attitudes,
·the scars would heal quick!,,
c·all it scientific research.
Q: What of priests and mar• wouldn"t they?
,
.\: In 99 percent they \lill
riage? Is he ·ssue not basic?
\: That's also superficia I. not. It's too risky to allow a
,
The firsi Pope \\35 married, second marriagr•,
AJ~o. she sets a bad _examand p~lestl) celibacy dates
only from the Fourth cen- pie for her children if she
tury. The Eastern Church still can change husbands like she
allows priests to marry. Christ can shoes. or house , or Jobs.
Q: You·re sayinl! she mu~t
did not demand cel1bacv from
his priests, 11 of the 12 apos- do penance the resl of her
Ryan Aeronautical Com·
ties we r e married. So it's life''
pany this week presented
A: l\"o , that's I 1e wrong Wa)
divine I \I
hardl)
electronics and testing sci•
Q: What of cor rs~10n to a of putting it. ·o one expects
entific equipment • to the
pnes-t hidden br'11nd a cur• her to do penance-Just play
University of San Diego's
tain, in this dav of personal b) the rulrs of the game.
Department of Physics.
encounter talkm things Somcl1mPs you lo e We're all
J.R. Iverson, vice presi•
through, h est confrontation sorry Just as in the .successdent of Ryan F.lectronics
-is conf sion stlll valid rn ful happy marriage when the
and Space Systems offirn,Jhusband drops dead - she
its present r,itual form?
ly presented the equipment
lost.
,
Q: S<l the wom n m a mis. A: CO"'FES~ION IN BOX
to Dr. Gerald Estberg, chairman of USD Department or
1s _ba ed on the fact that the erable marriage Lth no oth•
pnest-man-male hears sexual• er way out wins if ;her busPhysi~
problems of the confessor-Jband dies?
woman-female. If she has
probl e= requiring p,ycho-\ A: IF THE :\tARltlAGE IS
logical dialogue, it's better if miserable and he dies, she
I}: I

\\h~t
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Equip111ent To
.
U. of San iego

Science departments of the
Universit of San Diego are
offering two in-service courses
for science teachers in the
spring semester.
"Chemistry for life science
teachers" is sponsored by the
San Diego City Unified School
District, for which two credits
will be given. The instructor
will be Sister Agnes Schmit,
PhD, professor of chemistry at USD.
Registration for this course
will be 3:30 p.m. at the College
for Women. Classes Ifill be at
4 p.m. Tuesdays. Registration
fee is $10. ·
OCEANSIDE - Most Rev.
"Electronics for science
Francis J. Furey will celeteachers," also a two-u nit credbrate a Pontifical Mass this
it course, will be given by EdSunday. February 9, in St.
ward B. Warren, assistant proPatrick's Church, Carlsbad. to
fessor of physics at USD. It
open the 22nd annual district
is limited to six teacher-stuconference of the Young La- l dents.
Times of class will be ar- •
dies' Institute.
The Mass will be followed by
ranged at registration. Regisa breakfast at 10:15 a.m . in the
tration will be at 6 p.m. ThursElks Club, Oceanside. The one, day, February 6, at the Colday meeting here will be atlege for Men . Registration fee
tended by delegates from the
I is $30 per unit.
YLI in the district. Theme
The fourth in a series of
of the day will be Mother .
films for science teachers will
be shown at 4:30 p.m. January
Cabrini , patron of the sick a nd
30 in Room 101 of the College
discouraged.
for Men. A coffee at 4 p.m. will
Guest speaker will be
precede the showing of "ModMichael Neuman. director of'
ern Holography." USO faculty
development at the University
will be present to discuss conor San Diego. He will ta lk on
cepts presented in the film.
"The n1versity of San Diego
Atomic Energy Commission
a nd the Future."
films on radiation biology are
Mrs. Richard Smith. presishown every Tuesday evening
dent of thE: Stella Maris Instifrom 6 to 8 in the audio-visual
tute. will be host to the
room of the College for Womconference

Mass to Open

):'~.~PJ!~Y-0ft,.

Jar'\ u q ry

en..·- - - - - - -- •

,

On Cities in Crisis'

A six-week course on "Cities to be translated sufficie ntly
in Crisis" will be given at the into concrete action."
---University of San Diego beginning Wednesday, February 19. Lecturer each week
mon, execuwill be Carrol
tive director o Citizen's Interracial Committee.
71t.7°" ,l..11 . M . ~ 6/ 6 9'.
He said the course will
cover the whole spectrum of
the urban crisis which, he
waJned, "is the acceptance
or rejection of the black minorities and the inclusion of
them as full participating citi_KEARNY 11ESA - Th elmow1ting costs of education.
. zens."
uruver:;.::_:: ;-;: £::r. 1 D~ego Col- Certain scholarship proAccording to Waymon the
lege !.or Men has recel\·ed an grams, he cited as an exam"crisis of the cities is one
that has nothing to do with
unrestr cted educationiil' grantlple, have built in costs that
must be bome by the private
physical conditions. Money
·t own .oui-from the. • ear~ • Roeburk instituti"on fr om Is
and funds are irrelevent.
ces of funds.
,
,
Foundat10n.
Numbers are irrelevant. Air
The S.100 grant , '.i.~ part of l:nreslricted grants, he adand water pollution or other
a $1 million di,tribution of ded, enable private colleges to
physical conditions are not
grants nation • \\lde b, the allocate the funds; according
the ca use of the crisis."
to then· greatest needs, l'ath•,
. .
_.
"We -will solve our city
foundauon said. L. J. /'.an- er than to a specific progra
problem Clnly when we solve
USD College_ for Men
ville local . repn,srntatn,e
our race problem, which is
universinnP of two pnva
the foundat10n.
the whole problem in black
The Rev. John E. Bae t', ties in San Diego 10 particiand white," Waymon emphapres1de11t of USD College fo1• te. in the grant p ogrnm. The
sized.
Men, on accepting the grant othrr was the United State~
"Here in San Diego we have
noted that tmrestricted grants Internationa l'ni ersity. Thlrpotential for a model city,
such as the one from the ty · two coll ge. and univerniand, yet, for the moment, it
Sears Roebuck Foundation as• ties in Ca!Jfornia ,;hared in
is the Mississ ippi of the
sist privately supported lnstl- grams totaliug . 67,500, ZanWest." He is encouraged,
tutions such as the University ville ~am.
however, and added, "San
----'of ~n DiPgo in m<>eling th
Diego can move in the direction of a model city.
"The great propT"t!ss in the
City of San Diego is the shifting of philosophical positions
and attitudes to recognize our
racism problem. The City of
San Diego has made more
progress than any other American city, although this has yet

-s/

University of San Diego
Receives Sears Grant
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Failing Student
60 -800
Will R ad
Bad News

t

'j.

1

1,7

panish Play

By CII RLE D vrs
1 he on Oiego Union
Education Writer

K

t:foboratc machi ery that will
m an bad news for 600 to 800
probationary students 111 o v e
mto high gear la t night in the
record· nnd admi ion om at
SaJ1 Diego State.
The college, for the fir ·t time
mce 1957, wa~ disqualifying at
mid-term tudents who failed to
bring th ir grades up to a C ave r a g e alter a one-semt!ster
gruce perwd.
It wa one of the devices that
Stale I mploying to bring enrollments mto line with funds
b11dg tcd for tht' colleg by the
tru. tees, L • lslature and Gov

I

Discussion

r: \

R

A

istrict Co11fcrcnce Pla11ne

Rtagan.

ber.

r,. . - --- -~------=----,.--~.....,...,-----

er
Th procedure was approved her office will pull their records :".1rs. Warren aid the
live agreement did not apply t
by th <: o l i e g e 's Senate and to prevent re-registrntlon
!'re 1dent Malcolm A. Love a a Although the dtSqualification potential J.C. transfers fro .
res u 1t of un xpectedly large rule has existed many years, it other paris 'Of the st,~te. She said
no doubt that hardnumbers who enr led la t _f II, has not normally been applied th~re
t~em.
about 1,800 more than antlc1pat• between fall and spring semes- ship cases were am
ters in which only a weekend The . coHege _also d lined to
.
ed
a d I t first-time fr hm n, a
A dozen l'mploycs m 1rs. exists to proces the records.
Warren's office worked late to Mrs . Warren said the college g p that .usually ha not e
rge at mid-term.
collate fall s e 111 e st er grades hopes that mid-term graduate
\urned In b~ profes or , re~ult- a reduced input of junior coll e I CREASE OF 100
·t f S D' •
al At th u ·
mg from f I n a 1 cxamlnntions transfer students and a n
e mvers1 y o an 1e
.
which began Jan 22 with previous records of 2· 000' probation- dropout factor also WI help go, which resch~uled it~ spring
pare e n r o 11 m e n t s to about semester to comc1de with San
'
a y st d •nts
D',ego St a te ' s, a spo kesma_n ~a1'd
rSomeu prof · sors have authori- ll •000 ·
. .
tv to submit student • grades to- In the case of JUntor college n1;w undergraduate adm1ss1ons
cooperative ar- will be up 100 for classes starttransfers, , a
d
rangement in San Diego and mg ~onday.
Imperial counties will result in The number is 100 per cent
LIFIED 'AME
When II manunl data is gath- admission of 218 instead of an greater than the usual spring
er d, omeon will push a but- initially projected total of 800, term increase of 50 students. Although no breakdown was availton on a computer which, iC it ~rs . Warren said.
work properly, will whir out The arrangement resulted in able, the spokesman said a "sigf' .are those who
th names of d1 qualified stu- transfers being granted only to nificant n
J.C. students who have complet- normafly w ld have gone to
d nts.
L~tter to the stud nts v. II be !'Ci 60 academic units a d all S te.
dropp d into the mail tomorrow, courses that are of educ ·onal SDS registration will be TuesFriday. The first
Mrs. Warr n aid. About the value to th m in the two.: ar day throu
da} of <:lasses will be Feb. 10.
s me time, taff members In in Ututlo

A·

CAMP

COR

UNIVERSITY l'()f

By .roH~ KE:

/EGO

Pht Kappa Th ta Al ha elta Gamma a11d Tau Kappa Epsilon kicked off three weeks of Spring Rush ye terday. J<' rcsh en
here are unable to pledge a fratern ity mtil the sec0nd s mes-

ter.

The 20th anhual homecoming
will 0Htc1ally begm with the
coronation of a queen Feb. H
at a dance at the Stardust Hotel. The queen will be selected
from princesses to be nominatd by the four classes and
I h r e fraternities She will
reign throughout the two weeks
of homecoming activities . The
activ11i s will ind up v. ith a
baskC'tball game with UCSD
and a Homecoming Dance at
the Le Baron Hotel for all alumni, students , ·and faculty of
the university Ylarch I.
Sophomores will sponsor a
"Derby Day'' Saturday on the
Alcala Park campus. A featured event in tbe days activ1JOHt'i KEN. EDY
lies will be a "Tricycle Race"
o. the faculty and adem
on th£' campus' M ·. Way.
mini. tration will compete with the spirited sophomore . A basket ball game and a hay fight are al~o scheduled.
The sailing team got a needed boost in intcrcoll gi le ac!mg
circles by the University's recent acquisition of a Fl)ing .Junior
class boat. The boat i~ a 13 foot sloop and is II idel) sailed by
college teams.

History ConventiOnb!?
~/6/tr
Set for USD Campus

History buffs and historians will convene at the t:niversitv
of San Diego March 6 to 9 to discuss Spanish Colonial and California history, marking the 200th anniversary of the founding
of San Diego and California.
Forty of the nation's noted scholars and historians will par
ticipate in the fifth annual
convention of the San Diego March 6 in USD's Immaculata
County Congress of History, Chapel honoring Father Jun
said Dr. Raymond S. Brandes. ipero Serra, said Sister CathDr. Brandes, associate profes- erine McShane, arrangement,
sor of history at U SD, 1s co- co-chairman. Sister ::llcShane
chairman of the local arrange- is a professor of history at
ments committee.
USO. Father Serra founded
In addit10n to the presenta- Mission San Diego de Alcala
tion of papers on historica I in 1769.
research, there will be on disThe canonization process
play historical, art and genea- for Father Serra will b
logical exhibits.
described by Father Noel
The San Diego County Con- Moholy of St. Mary's Church.
gress of History is composed Lakeport. Father Moholy was
of 50 groups interested in the appointed vice postulator for
history of the area. Ben F. the canonization cau e b\" the
Dixon of San Diego is presi- Franciscan Order.
·
dent.
Other major speakers and
Local groups hosting contopics include Dr Abravention sessions are the So- their
Nasatir of San Diego
city of American Archivists, ham
College, "The Threat
State
the· United States National
That Brought About the SettleArchives and Records Service,
of Alta California," and
Native Daughters of the Gold- ment
Rhoads, t:.S. NaJames
Dr.
en West, San Diego Corral of
tional archi vist, "California
the Westerners. Cabrillo Histhe National Archives."
torical Society, USD, Old in
Other speakers are Dr. DonNorth County distorical Society and the Railway Histor- ald Cutter, L'niversitv of New
Mexico, "Ear ly Spani h Plans
ical Society.
The Native Sons of the for the Occupation of Alta
Golden West will hold their California,'" and Dr. Theodore
Francisco
San
Southern California Speech Treutlein.
Contest finals at 8:30 p.m. State College, "The March to
March 6 in More Hall. Six fin- San Francisco in 1769 and Realists will give short papers on cent Discoveries."
the founding and early.history
for the
Preregistrations
of San Diego.
convention may be made with
A high point of the four-day Dr. Lynn Brawner, Congress
convention will be the con- of History, 5960 El Cajon Blvd.,
celebrated Mass at 4 p.m. San Diego 92115.

Irvin H. Hart,
Riv rside
University of San Diego mathematics instructor, will present
two lectures at Notre Dame
High chool as part or the USO
ASSIST program.
Hart's lecture is set for today, February 20, on the his•
tory of mathematics and on
Feb. 27 on math l I and the
foundation of mathematics.
The I ectures will be put on
video tape and be played back
for other math classes.
The ASSIST program is conducted by the science department of the University of San
Diego to aid high school
science departments in developmg their programs.

KEAR • MESA - Foot.
ball will rPturn to th~ Univr>rsitv of San D1,.go'• cam,
pus th1~ season following an
eight year ahsPncP,
The dl"<'ision 10 remtro.
du<'e the sport on campus
was made by student body
membPrs of the university.
Although the new team.
f1Plded hv thP s<'hool Will
hp a var,itr typP ,ball club,
lhPrp will he no footbaJJ
srhnlari,hip• grantPrl a .n
twill play 1n no t'Etabli•hed
)1'8 g,'UI!,

eouiP!!le!'t
am .. ,
ThP
ll be
•nd atf Pndant t'O~ts
throuih
-.oJelv
f anePd
1:a'" fPCe!pt 11nd throu h
•tudPnt fund - rai<mg actiV•
JtJP<,
Arcordmg o umve:c 1
poke~mPn, thi!f revprsfon
t n thf' f11 t day1< of cnllegs
foothall ii, nnt unique to the
uniwr '{ and 1s gaining In
popularity across the country undrr the name "club
football "
Th£" team will be admln•
l~tPred by the students rathr>r than by the school administration . TPams on the
USD s, ·hPdule v. lll be othPrl'luh foo tball t..am,; of app10. irnate ly rqual talent
and " hilit , .
nParlv iOO
" ThPre •
r luh loot hatl tpams in the
rnuntry now." ~aid Fr. Wil,
ham ~•. 'Philltps, <iPRn of
tudPn t,. 11 I lhP rollPge for
mPn . "WP hopP thp return ,
or Ya m ty fonthall to USO '
'\.\ill ll'' P an addllional boost
1o thl" spirit or Joyaltv anll
unity on C'ampU$ generated
h, the ~o.,duc t1onal, coord i "" tp,1 C'Ot1 ~I'S now of••
ferPd.'.'
Fr Pb tps . as assoc!at.
advisor,
I'd stut1ent bo
anrt Brian Rilf'~, ASB \flee
will adm nlster
prP~ld!'n
lhP pro~11m . They are cur,
ri>ntl~ ,inteIV!ewing
pective coaches.

USO science faculty presents lectures and programs
covering physics, chemistry,
biology, oceanography and
nuclear weapons.

Univer:;ity of lfovada at Las
Vegas proved to be the super
ior team 1ast Saturday night
here agair.st the University
of San Diego. The Rebels
lived up to their No. 3 rating
in a major sports poll of the
nation's small colleges by defeating the Torerob, 99-76.
The Torerc·s got off to a cold
first half, fal,ing behind by 20.
The closest USO ever got was
midway through the second
half when they cut UNLV's
lead to 18.
The first half was complete
ly dominated by he Rebels.
They shot an unb lievable
69 per cent from the field and
66 per cent from the free throw
lme during the opening 20
minutes . USO managed only
40.5 per cent in field goal
shooting but had a 57.1 per
t:ent record from the charity
stripe. Hal ft.ime score was
54-34, the Rebels out in front.
Leading the futile Torero
effort was Gus Magee, with
22, Jeff Filzener, 19, and Jim
Wilke, 10. Magee also led
both teams in rebounds with
18.
USD will return to action in
San Diego Thursday night
(tonight) to meet the San Diego
State -\ztecs in the Sports
Ar_ena at 6·30 p.m.

"I'"

Otf!ifJJ/J,

• dministrathr, official, from rour local colle~es

Kearnv .~lesa fn11n
chool.

Dame
Notre
J",~ • ,-:: , >/;u/6"?,
Lectures Set

Nevada Five
Whips USD
c:,... 00ts~- "
The
LAs VEGAS, Nev.

Gilt Aids
Training

~•II ~peak on tud!'nt unre,t at a general meeting of th~

Barton

Pope was in a good cause."
Fellow astronaut Frank Borman, now on a good-will trip
to Europe, had asked Anders
for some memento to take the
Pontiff.

Sl,000 DONATED

Col1e2·e ad111i11isb. ator
to .]J ak al,<,ut unrest
.

The University of San Diego
plans to confer an honorary
doctor of science degree on
moon-circling astronaut William Anders May 31.
Anders, in a telephone con•
vcrsation with the Most Rev.
of the
Francis J. Furey, i
iocesc,
San Diego Catholl
sai he hopes to come bere to
accept the honor.
lie said he mu t receive
special permission to be excu cd temporarJly from his
dull s as a m ibcr of the
backup crew for the Apollo 11
moon-landing flight Anders 1s
an Air Force l 1 u t e n n t
colonel.
:Bi op Furey said Anders
e o old him he hated to part
with the medal the b l Sh O p
gave him for his Christmas
trip to the moon. Anders said
he thou ht "sending Jt to the

rt1 101 buffs and.ht orm1 ,,,[ ;;o group inlel'P.sled in !hpl<lav cunvent1011 v.111 b" theltlf'111Pnl of Alla Cahforma,
"111 ~n f'OP a1 thP. l1111versity h1stor · of tlw area Ben F'. concP.]ehral1>d :\lass at 4 pm. and llr ,JantPs Tihoads, 1'. .
or San DiP):o ~farrh 6 lo fl Dixon of :San )1pgo is thP !.\larch 6 at USD's lmmaculata ' at1onal arclmi t. "C'aliforChapel hono1m~ Father .Tuni nia 1111hr ·ational 1d1iH•s."
ln d1 cu, Spanish Colonial prl'sident.
01hN spPak(>J's arc Dr. Don.
Loral ;:ruups hosting con- p<'ro Sena said Sisl<'r Catha111l f'allfornia hi. ton, mark1n~ thr. 200th anmv 'rsHv of vrnt1on scs. ions arl' the So• erine !.\lcShan . Ph.D., ar- aid Cutter Cniversily of , 1e
the founding of San Diego ciety or American rchivists, rani:emenls co-chairman. "i • ~lexico, " Earlv Spanish P.lan.
lta
the l niled 'tales . ·ational fer Mcshane is a profes~r of fo the Occupation or
and California.
Wortv of the nation's nolNl Archi\ cs and Records Service, history at USD. J<'ather Serra California," and Dr. Th Po•
~c-11olar and historians willl:\ativc Daughters of the Gold- founded Mi~sion San Die"o de dare Treutlcin, San Franc, co Stale College, ''The March
participate in the fifth annual en West. San Diego Corral of alcala in 1769.
to San Francisco in 1769 and
.
. .
romention of the San Diego the Westerner;, Cabrilfo HisThe canonization_ process Recent Discoveries."
Countv Congress of llistory, torical Society, USD Old
Congress pre ident Dixon
aid D·r. Raymond S. Brandes. North County Historical So- for_ Fa th er Serra will be de•
Dr. Brandes. associate pro- ciety and the Railway Histori- tc?bed/~/he te~. N~~l M~- said preregistrations for t_h~
0 Y O
urc • convention may be made with
ary 8
•
fessor of history at USO, is cal Society.
The Native Sons of the Lakeport. F~ th er • toh01 Y was Dr. Lynn Brawner, Congress
co-chairman of the local arrangements committee. In ad- Golden West will hold their appornled_ vic_e po 5t ulator for of History. 5960 El Cajon
di lion to the pr .zsentation of Southern California Speech th e ca_nomzahon cause by th e Blvd., San Diego 92115.
There is a $2 registration
papers on historical research. Contest finals at 8:30 p.m. Franciscan rd er.
Other major speakers and re for any or all sessions. of
there wlll be on di play at ~1arch 6 in :\fore Hall. Six fin•
com~ntion, though high
the convention historical. art alists will give short papers their topic include Dr. bra- t
on the founding and earlylham Na~lir of an Diego school students and colleg
and "enealo I al exhibits
State College, "The Threat undergraduate may attend
The San U1r•10 County Con- h1stor~• of San Diego.
\ highp,oint of the four-1Thal Brought. Ahout the ct- without cosl.
gress of 111st rv i ompos d

Six units of the Young Ladies Harding St., Carlsbad. Break- vers1t v of California and th fuInstitute will attend the 22nd an- fast will be served at 10:15 a.m . lure. ·
:\1ost · Re\' Frances J Furey
nual district conference Sunday at the Elks Club in Oceanside.
•
·
·
:\!rs. Armand Doucet of Stella
·
d 'f
o
in . ceans1 _e. "r . R i.c hard Marjs Institute is chairman of Bishop of San Diego, v.ill attend
mith, prcs1dent_of In titute 183, the conference. Miss Josephine the conference at 12:15 p.m. to
hostesses. J<'1ske, district deputy, will wel- 1accept a seminary burse check
and members will
donated by the institutes.
_The conference W\I\ begin come delegates.
wit_h M~ss at 9 a.m m St. Pa- Mich a el .'leivman, guest A tea at 2:30 p.m. will contr 1 c k s Catholic Church, 3096 speaker I will discuss the Uni- elude the conference,

. IJ..~

Astronaut Anders
To Get USD Honor

°

2,000 LE'' TUDE TS

\!rs. June W, rren, d an of record and adml Ion , e limated
SDS will have 2,000 fewer spring
e r students than th
s eme
23.000 who turned out in S ptem

Historians to ga her at
for fifth annual Congre

?u ~ ~ ~

ouncil at i:30 p.m. tomorro 11 at

SEMINARY FUND GETS $975

Mrs. ,Josephine Fiske, left, presents

$975 che{'k to Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of San Diego Catholic
Diocese, during conference of Young
Ladies Institute at Oceanside. Money

represents annual fund raised by Institute for the Catholic Seminary Fund.
Watching are Michael Newman, conference speaker, and Mrs. Armand
_ ,2./1~ p
Doucette.

e br.

Catholic
OCEANSIDE women in the north county
yesterday contributed almost
$~,000 1oward training of Cathohe priests during a day-long
conference heee at the Elks
Lodge.
T~e gift from Stella Maris
Institute 183 of the Young Ladies Institutes of San Diego
County was presented to The
~ost Rev. Francis J. Furey,
bIShop of San Diego. Bishop
F~rey opened the conference
with a mass at St. Patrick's
Church in Carlsbad.
Michael 'ewman, director
of _development and public relal!ons. at the University of
San Diego, o u t Ii n e d the
growth of the University and
its prospects for the future.
"Twenty years of dedicated
faith and effort have raised
the money to establish the
beautiful Alcala Park campus," Newman said.
"The college for Men has
gr~wn by !lie -continued generosity of catholics in the San
Diego diocese."
Newman said ther had been
a 100 per cent increase in students since the school began
the second semester of the
new program or coordinated
co-educaton between the colleges for men and for women.
Applications for the fall semester have almost doubled
the rate of a 1 ear ago, Newman said.
"A n expanding graduate
program and an outstanding
law school have made the university more significant to the
community,'' he said.

E.-\T_ 'E, I UP-Jim Ritchey, a Uni-

vers11y of San Diego student, shows
no emotion as he consumes pancakes in 1.he l ·al Shrove Tuesday

pancake-eating contest for college
students. Contestants had 30 minutes to eat all they c-ould. Jim
showed more emotion when

Campbell, who ale 89 pancakC's.
Wrnners W•'re Curt Harper and
Prrnla Ca. P , of U D, who ate 210.
---~--...;._~___,c::;.:___~;:;:..a..__..,..,.,.......,..,...__1'_n_b_u_n_c_P~hotos by .Terry Rife
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By JOH. KENNEDY

S udents are getting the message the nar way !}lat campus
parkn: 1 re ulations will be strictly enfoi:ccd. The Tipton Security Patrol whi:h guards the campus at rught, ~as started pan:o •
Jing during the day in an effort to prevent widespread parking
on Marian Way and other restri~ted a r e a s. Many wind•
shields have been decorated
with white ticket citations d~ing the past week. The consolidation of classes at t)te College
for Men and C oq e g e for
Women has caused studies to
park wherever conveni.ent to
avoid the pangs of walkmg be.
tween the schools.
Six weekly lectures on "The
Fact of Faith" began Thurs•
day. The lectures are sponsored by the Diocesan Ecumenical Commis ion Md the
e
Liturgical Commission.
program is auned at proVIding
adults with an overview of d~gma, moral theology and scr1pture. Dr. John Swanke, assoJOH. KENNEDY
ci.it • profc sor of philosophy will chair ~he l~ctur.e se}iest; d
The University will host a seven session Design or n erstandmg·• progrnm beginning at 7:30 p.m. March 2. The r~
rnammg six sess10ns will be held on alternate. Thursday an
Sunday nigh s. The Priest's Social Action ~omm1ttee ~f the San
Diego Dwcesan Prie .t's Senate is spo~~ormg the series. Race
relations,, mmority ~ights, sl~m conditions, black power and
other issues will be discussed m the series.

'!

L UNIVERSITY
By LA 'CE CLEM

Charles King a Broadway star and touring lecturer, will visit
the <Jaliforma Western campus this week, sponsored by the Religiou~:,--._.i,.:.._..~.....,,-

USD Official Sees
Growth
University
/1 j/c
d wt ,...

.
9
~~,:;a
S o.
OCEANSIDE - Dividends from the past •~vestme~t of faith
and finance in the University of San Diego will .com~ 1~ greater
measure as the years pass, according to the university s senior
.
development official.
Michael Newman, director of development and public relat;ons, told delegates to the an- judges now serving in San
nual congress here of Young · Diego and the first woman disLadies Institutes of San Diego trict attorney."
Newman said the integraCounty, "It has taken 20 years
of dedicated effort and fa_1th tion of courses between the
and a lot of money to establish two undergraduate colleges
the beautiful Alcala Park cam• was going smoothly. "We can
pus. The College for Men has now offer a very wide range of
grown by the continued gener• courses with a low student-fac•
os 1 ty of the ~athohcs of the ulty ratio. We are playing our
San Diego d10cese .. The Col• part in the education of the
lege. for Women, bmlt a nd ad• underprivileged, too, and our
ministered by the SiS t ers of students participate in many
the Sacred Heart, has. never off-campus community probeen a charge on the diocese,
grams."
however."
He added USD is the campus
The YLI congress met at the
Elks Club here. It began with where students of all faiths
a Mass celebrated by Most will find the challenge of perRev. Francis J. Furey, Bishop sonal commitment, "where the
of San Diego, in St. Patrick's dialogue between Church and
the contemporary world is
Church, Carlsbad.
promoted."
Fruits Seen
"As we start the second
semester of the new program
of coordinated coeducation
between the two undergraduate colleges, the fruits of ~he
reinvigorated program can be
seen" said Newman. "We have
had 100 per cent increase in
students, and applications for
the fall semester are running
at a rate almost .d ouble that
of a year ago."
Newman said the future pat•
The first in a new Univer•
tern of development would
sity of San Diego format called
keep the university in the foreSharing''
In
"Experiment
front of higher education.
will be held on African cul"The coordinated colleges
ture and customs at 3 p.m.
for undergraduates, coupled
this Friday, February 21, in
with an expanding graduate
Room 12, College for Women.
program and an outstanding
The discussion and demonLaw School make the campus a
stration will be led by Peter
university center of significant
Olafioye, a- !!raduate student
value to the community. And
from Nigeria, and Michael
the community will be asked
university's
the
Newman,
to share in maintaining these
director of development, who
standards," he said.
spent 15 years in East, Central
"Many people mistakenly
and South Africa, and former
believe USD is restricted to
lecturer on Africa.
Catholics, when in fact all
The format is designed to en•
faiths are represented among
courage audience participathe students. In the Law
tion. The subject has been
School and graduate studies
chosen to celebrate Afroas many as 50 per cent may be
American History Week.
non.catholics."
"We will differ over some
proud
particularly
are
"We
things, agree · on others,"
of our Law School, the first
said Olafioye. "My ex_per•
ever established in San Diego.
iences and knowledge as a naIt has provided about 25 per
tive born Nigerian will be comcent of all practicing attorneys
pared to those of Newman,
in San Diego," said Newman.
who spent ..;nany years as an
"It has a national reputation
official and ct·iplomat in Afri•
for the excelle!'lce of its gradcan countries."
, uates, among whom are two

rwo?io Tiera
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TODAY

World Affairs Council of San 17, plus 1 p.m. ~a~mie~}?m0 ~. . u 1c a •
Diego, noon, Town Room, ro.w .and Marc
Concert, Robert ~arlside, Town & Country Ho.tel, Hotel nuss10n, $~.50_ Proct~edsA ; 0
.to c~llege s Drama ic . ~/
tenor, 8:45 p.m., Rec1t~l Hall, Circle. One in a sen es.
Concert, conlemp<?rary m~- Scholarship Fu~\ ~Ic&n;
Matthews Campus, University
sic, William O. Smith, clan- may be t~~.erve,J Y c!
of California here.
Birthday ball, Naval Supply netisl. 8:30 p.m., Bu1ldrn$ the box office, ~86-603v, be•
Corps, Officers'. Club, \forth 409, Matthew.s Campus, Um- tween 11 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
Island . Reservations m~y be versity of California here. Ad- daily.
made with Lt. Frank Rice at mission free.
)lARCH 1
the Supply Center.
Children's play, '"Sleepmg
TUESDAY
Lecture, '·The Grape BoyDefensive driving course, Beauty." See listin;: abov~colt-Another Look," sponSide
I\Iu~ical pla), ·~\
sored by Aztec Young Repub- sponsored by San Diego Coun!Jeans. 7:30 p.m., Montezuma ty Safety Council. £our week- Story -see yestc1 days listHall, San Diego Stale College. ly two-hour classes starting ing.
Plays by George ~er.nard
Concert. all-orchestral pro- today. Registratio~ may be
gram, works of Robert Schu- accomplished by calling 224- Shaw-see previous l!stmg.
.
MARCH 2
mann, Richard Strauss and 3533
Children's p_lar, "Sleepmg
Le:cture (part of series),
Ernest Bloch, performed by
San Diego Symphony, 8:30 "The Faculty Their Work Beauty." See !Istmg above.h
Sculptur~ show, by Jo n
p.m., Civic Theater. Also to- and Their Vie~s." Dr. James
Arnold, chemistry deI?art- Rogers, . Fme Arts ~Her~,
morrow.
ment, University of Cahfor- San Diego State G
TOMORROW
nia here, 12:30 p.m., Torrey Through March 19. ;d1 eiy
open 9 to 4 p.m. wee ays,
Concert, chamber music, Pines Inn. Donation $1.
Concert, piano duets, Co- closed weekends.
Renaissance Quartet, 8:30
1ARCH 3
p.m., Sherwood. !Jail, La ,Jolla. rinne Brewin a~d Eva Clover,
Re,erved seats. $3 for general plus a vocal recital by soprano ·
public, $1 for UCSD students. Jean Stone, 7:30 p.m .. third Leclure, '·Some Curriculum
Concert, contemporary mu- floor lecture room, Central Innovations," Dr. Gerald K.
Hammer and Dr. R. Harold
sic, Bertram Turetzky, con- ' Library, 820 E St.
:WcEowen, assistant prod'es~
AY
,
trabassist, 8:30 p.m. , Mat•
ors of industrial arts, San Di\\EDNESD
thews Campus Art Gallery,
San Diego Chamber of ego State College,. 7:30 p.m.,
University of California here.
Commerce "Keyman" lunch- Room 302, Cihem1stry Geol•
Admission free.
Bmlding at the college.
Rummage sale today and eon Tow~ and Country Ho- o<>v
0
tomorrow, L"AW II all, 2266 tel.' Address by Gordon \uce , Photographic exhibit, "Ph~
San Diego Ave., 9 a.m. to 5 state Secretary of Busmess tography by Harry Callahan,
l\llontezum3: Hall, A2Jtec Cen•
p.m. both days. Proceeds to and Transportation.
Lecture •·objectives and ter, San Diego State College,
benefit Cardijn Center Old
Functions' of the California 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
.
..
Town.
~IARCH 4
Children's play, "Sleeprng state Employment Service,"
Beauty," presented by San James )iic:holson, manager of
Lecture (part of series),
Diego Junior Theatre, 7:30 the service's Department of
7:30 . P:m., "The Provost, Protest, and
p.m., Puppet Theatr.e, Bal~oa Employment,
Park. Also same lime Eeb. Room 60, Education Bmldmg, Other Problems," Dr. Paul
Saltman, provost, Revelle Col•
, 28: also 2:30 p.m. Feb. 22 San Diego State College.
Concert Lenox Quartet, 8 Jee1e and George Murphy,
and 23 and March 1 and 2,
plus at ~2:30 p.m . March _1. p.m., Mon'tezuri1a Hall, Aztec de"a~ of students, University
Reservations ma~ be made rn Center, San Diego State Col- of California here, 12:30 P·!Il·•
orrey Pines Inn. Donation
by callrng 239-1311~~- ~ - - - - - : : - - : - advance
274-5314.
or
Vladimir Ussa•
ncert
"Fez-tival '69," sponso d talk. .. Practical Aspects of
by three ?r~a Shrine C b.s. Municipal Court Procedure," che\ ky i~ an evening of elec•
7 p.m., 1hss1~n R?~m, ahia :vrunicipal Judge Richard Do!!- tron • music, 8 p.m., MonteHall, Aztec Cente1:, San
Hotel. Featuring JOmt nstal- ovan. noon , More Hall .. Um- zu
versity San Diego. Adm1ss10n · go State College. Tiekets
lalion of club offl~ers.
on sale at door, $1.50 to gen•
Concert, San Diego Sym- free.
e 1quette era! public.
·
phony-same !!me and
Lecture, Dr. Winifred Higas yesterday's listing. . ,, demonstration for high school
Play, '·Romeo and. Ju!Jet, stu dents. 7:30 p.m., North- dins associate professor of
Franco Zeffirelli version, ben- west y:wcA, 8355 Cliffridge :rt 'San Die<>o State College,
efit for San Diego Youth Sym- Ave. La Jolla. Information " Fi°fty-five v:ars of American
phony 10 a.m .. Colle_ge Thea- available by calling 488-9021 Arl," 7:30 p.m .. council c~am. hers Aztec Center, San Diego
ter, 63rd and El CaJon Blvd. or 453-3483.
.
Three one-act plays by Stat~. Admission free.
SpE>cial showing f~r- students
Concert •·woodwind Music
and for those over 2o accomp- Geor<>e Bernard Shaw 8 p.m.,
anying children Tickets $1.50 Salo~on Little Theat~e. Cali- of 1769,"' 7:30 pm., thirdrnia Western Umvers1ty . floor lecture room, Central
~01.
t- Library,. 720 E St.
•
·
so tomorr
Discussion and demon,slra·
tion, · Experiment m Shar- h1,.,,_- Lecture. second in series, \.---..J\J.aliJ.J;L..;a..-----...
ing," on African culture and
customs, 3 p.m. Room ~2 , C.o , Cities in Crisis,'' Carrol W.
aw fofom, one of senes;
avmon executh e directo r ,
lege for Women, Umvers1
Citfzens'' Interracial Commit de ate between A. L. Wirin,
of San Diego.
tee 7:30 p.m .. Rose Room, Co ch· f counsel for Southern
Lecture Albert A. E. l<'r
in lege for Women , Universit Ca ·fornia of the American
!" . r
Jin,
c· ii Liberties Union, and Ed
Los Angeles. ..Bntam Her of San Diego. Also next
utler 1 £ormer city attorney,
Problems and What She Wednesdays .
oon, 1\IIore Hall, University
Stands for in the Worl T-0of San Diego.
THURSDAY
day," 7 p.m .. 1lonlezuma all,
San Diego State College

fg. ·

-Staff Photo by Roger Wrenn

USD homecoming queen candidates watch as Tony Caruso explains why he, too, wants the honor.
Seated in front of their chaperones are, from left,

Ahme Sawicki, 18; Debbie Comfort, 19; Pat Cu_rley,
21; Pat Canova, 20, and Kathy Stoddard,_ 20. SIXth
coed, Eileen Judge, 18, is blocked from _v iew.

TONY FOR QUEEN

OK, It's Silly,
But Interesting!

A m e d a I commemorating Borman will make_ the prese~Pope John XXIII, which the talion t~is week durmg. an audt·
ence with Pope Paul m Rome.
.
.
Most Rev. Francis J. Fmer, Borman is making an eight-nabishop of the San Diego Catholic lion tour of Europe with his
\diocese, brought from Rome to fa.piily.
·San Diego, is returing to Rome "Col. Anders told me that although he cherished the medal
after a side trip to the moon.
The medal was one Lt. Col. very dearly, he felt he had partWilliam Anders of La Mesa car- ed with it in a good cause,"
ricd. on the historic flight around Bishop Furey said. "·I brought
the moon last December. Bishop the medal back from Rome on
Furey presented the medal to one of my visits there.''
:Anders for the flight after re- In another action, Univetsity
ceiving permission from the Na- of San Diego officials announc~d
tional Aeronautics and Space that Antlers has accepted an mvitation to recieve an honorary
Administration.
''I received a telephone call degree of doctor of science at
Fridav from Col. Anders," Bish- the University's graduation exop Furey said. "He told me he ercises May 31.
had given the medal to his col- An?~rs' acceptance was on
league, Col. Frank Borman, to .cond1t10n he coul~ get. tempopresent to the Pope because rary leave from his duties as a
Borman asked for some suitable member of the back•up .crew for
memento of the flight for the the Apollo 11 lunar flight and
ng=-·~ - - possible moon land_~1....
presentation."

By DICK WEBER
Some students th o u g h t it organizations choosing P r owas silly. Others went along spective queens_. Alph~ Delta
with it. Most whistled and Gamma fratermty, decided 0!1
Caruso, a 20-year.oJd premedilled "We want Tonv. "
yeAnd' Tony? He was ·a candi- cal student from Monter~y.
After a round of whistles,
date for homecoming queen at
the University of San Diego, cheers and some ~ood:natured
yet he w a s n 't a bit catca\ls •in the cafeteria, Tony
explamed why
embarrassed.
The reason: The news of . " Most of you. here feel this
Tony Caruso's candid a c Y is a joke,'' he said. "It is, but,
drew ~earlr 300 stud~nts to it is more than that."
the university cafete~ia yes- GIVEN REASO~
h
.
terdav where he and six coeds
He was a candid.ate rn • opes
introduced themselves to the
student body. Last year the j of helpmg revive m_terest that
homecoming . •introductions j has_ ~een lagg,1. m campus
drew well under 100 tuden~s, achv1t1~s, he sa1 ..
He said his c.and1dac~ )~as
student leaders said, ,.and. tpe
homecoming events wer~ Jess major factor . 1!1 attractmg a
large and spmted homecomthan enthusiastic.
ing assembly yesterday. He
/
, closed with, ''A vote for Tony
DIDN'T HA~E_SP1:8IT
t is a vote for this type of
"The s p I r It JUsl \\
there," said Br~an R tey, stu- spirit.''
The six other candidates all
dent council vice president.
''It look~ like i!, would be the i;irJicated they would use traditional campaign methods same this year.
Recently one of the campus appearance and popularity.
One entrant, Patti Canova,
20, told the gathering, ''I hope
that whoever you choose 1s a
good ·Choice.'' She didn't
elaborate.

'LOOK AT TURNOUT'

Discussion
On Africa

I

unive7s'tt1s~hiifui:t'

'Experiment in Sharing'
"Experiment in Sharing,"
c first in a new University
San Diego program, will be
d on African culture and
stoms at the College For
men Friday at 3 p.hi.
Peter Olafioye, a graduate
student from l\igeria, and Michael , ewman, director of development at the university,

who spent 15 years in South
Africa, will lead the discussion and demonstration.
By means of tape recordings, books, charts and maps
the story of African development and the African background to black Americans
will be developed. The music
of African villages and tribes
will be demonstrated, showing
its ose connection to American Jazz.
All those interested are invited to attend the discussion.

MONDAY
Talk, "Reflections on Law
and Order: The Position of
the Greek fnte lectuals Under
the Greek Ju.nl:i,.." by Dr. Orrin E. Klapp, at meetmg of

Two op ras
op nw~ at USD··
d--/(1

The University of San Di- Goldentrill, Jean Karlan as .
ego College for Women Opera Madame Silvertone and MarWorkshop 11111 present its ian Kelly as Mrs. Pursestrings.
Christine Voight, a graduspring production tomorrow
and Saturday at the College ate student at United States
Iner nation al Universiy's
for Women Theatre.
The workshop will present School of the Performing
"The Director and the Prima Arts, will be one of three
Donnas'' a comedy and drama guest artists in "The Mediwith ml1sic by Mozart, and um." Miss Voight will. sing
Gian Carlo i\Ienotti' s "Th e the role of Madame Flora and
Baba. Other guest artists are
Medium."
Miss Ilana Mysior, USO mu- Robert Caruso, as Mr. Gabasic instructor, is directing the nious, and Dayle, as Toby, a
.
production, with James Dayle mute.
USD student performers in
as guest director . .Miss Mysior
and B. Jeffery Brown, her as- , "The Medium" are Catherine
-istant. w·ll be tlle accom- Vatuoni as Monica. Baba's
daughter: Sherry Bailey as
panists for the operas.
Appearing in the first op• Mrs. Gaban ious: Maria VatuPra. "The Director and the oni as l\llrs. Nolan, and Miss
Prima Donnas," will be Ca1h- Kelly as A Voice.
erine Flemming as Madame I "The Director and the
Prima Donnas" is a comedy,
set in the early 1900's. A oneact . musical, it uses spoken
dialogue.
"The 1-Iedium" is the workshop·s first drama in its two
year history. The setting is
the home of Madame Flora in
this century.
The opera will open 1t fr 15
p.m. both days. Admission is
$1.50 for adults, 75 cents for
students ith ASR cards, and
free for tho under 12.

•

Student council members
seemed more pleased , though.
"Look at the turnout,·• said
Bill Davila, the council 's social chairman.
Tony? There is no chanc~
that he will be queen. Prehm1nary voting begins today and
Tony is not on the ballot.
However he already has been
assured ~f a prominent place
at the university's March 1
homecoming basketball game
.
against UCSD .
Caruso will be the school s
f i r s t homecoming king and
will reign with the queen.
•·we never could see Tony
as a queen," Davila told a re•
porter. "Look at him. He just
wouldn't look right holding a
batch of flowers. "

SATl:RDAY

Silver Bay KennPI Club s
!l6th annual purebred dog
show. startin-g ll:36 :un ..
downtown Community Con
course. :\J.any rare brerels to
be 011 ·,, ,.,·.
Conc'i?fi. contemporary music, Pauline Oliveros, "The
Dying Alchemist," a performance of her own music, 8 :30
p.m., gymnasium. l:niv~rsity I
of California here. Admission
free.
Reception open to the public. 2 to 4:30 p.m., in relation to art exhibit at La Jolla
Art Association Galleries,
7917 Girard Ave.
'·Up With People." musical
performance. benefit f o r
'•Vietnam Gift-Pac." II p.m.,
Civic Theater Community
Concourse, downtown.
Concert, chamber music.
plus art exhibit, 3 p.m Pacific
Beach Vv.oman's Club, 5050 '
Soledad Rd. Free to public.
Workshop. "Graphology and
Grapho-Therapy in Action,"
7:30 p.m .... California Parapsychology Foundation, 3580
Adam. \ve.
. Sundav film program. San
Diego Natural Histor:, Museuri1. "Island in Danger" and
"Birds of the Prairie Marshes," 1:30 and 3 p.m., at the
museum Balboa Park. Donaion 25 cents for adults 10
cents for unaccompanied chi!-.
dren to 16; members of the
. atural History Society and
servicemen admitted free.

2h~/6 r
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If Curt Harper's expression is flat
as a pancake, it's because he is filled
with them - 120 of t~em. Paula

-Stoff P h ~

Casey, his teammate, matched that
figure as pair won Shrove Tuesday
pancake-eating contest yesterday.

SHROVE TUESDAY

Collegians Cram

For Lenten Event
14u;,._

By DICK BOWMAN

. College students are notoi:1ous for cramming this time
of year. and two University of
San Diego students named
Curt Harper ~nd Paula Casey
.
are no e.xception.
B u t mstead of crammmg
knowledge,. they c r.a m m.e d
pancakes mto . the1r mouths
yesterday to wm the I o c a I
Shrove. T u e s d a Y. pancakemunchmg .conte~t with a total
of 240 flapJacks m 30 minutes.
Paula accounted for 120.

FILLING TO WATCH

The eat-in featured the pan•
cake-popping of 12 unfillable
students, 10 from USD and
two from Grossmont College.
,It was held at the International House of Pancakes at 402
W. C St. and the management
donated 1,040 pancakes.
It was enough to make an
o b s er v e r give up eating
breakfast.

/;¢

f.
?..
food-mopping u p operation
that dates back to medieval
England.
J im Ritchey and Mary Anne
C a m p b c I I of USD finished
third with 209 pancakes, with
Ritchey wolfing 120. Fans fig.
ure Ritchey would have gobbled his way to the title if he
had foregone a lunch that ineluded two hamburgers, a pizza pie, French fries and two
·
sodas.
"I really didn't figure on
being in the competition,"
said Ritchey, a slender lad_
USO RUNNERSUP

USO G;o~p
To Salute
~-Q '299t~,'

city's 200th a~:rsary
will be observed at a luncheon
meeting of the University of San
Diego Auxiliary at 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow at the Kona Kai Club.
•
Club.
Mrs. Eugene De Falco, chairman said birthday cakes, featuri;g the 200th anniversary official seal, will center each table. Golden anniversary roses
will be ·used in decorations, and
will be presented to past presi~eQts and new members, who
wil be honored guests.
Lester Tokars, a member of
the board of directors of th
iversary Committee,
200th
•
will speak.
Assisting Mrs. De F:ilco are
Mmes. Laurence O.1ver, cochairman, and John E. Leanders and F-rnnk F. Rose, hostesses.

•

By BILL WEURDING
·ea! S c h r a m typifies the
way the b a s k e t b a 11 has
bounced for University of San
Diego's Toreros this year.
First Schram pulled some
tendons in his ankle and spent
several weeks in street clothes
and a cast watching his teammates from the sidelines.
Wheo the cast came· off the
flu struck him down and now
he's playing with a protective
' 'bird cage" over his head
guarding eight stitches around
his right eye.
His teammates haven't exactly been rolling a long without him but the Tore r o ,,
Schram included, finally enJoyed the rare taste of victory
again last night.
Coach Phil Woolpert's squad
dumped crosstown rival Cal
Western, 59-55, to snap a fivegame losing streak and up its
record to 7-14. The Westerners I record was evened at 1313.
It was the third straight victory over coach Bob Kloppenburg's Westerners this season,
one of the few bright points in
an otherwise dismal year for
the Toreros.
The Toreros have had more
than their share of bad lurk

NEAL SCHRAM

First cast, then cage
this campaign but nobody on
the club has had a black cloud
over his head comparable to
Schram's.
His latest e p i s o d e came
over the weekend when an elbow from a University of Nevada at L as Vegas player
opened up a huge gash over
his right eye.
"I was just sitting around

studying today and some of
the stitches fell right out in
my book," Schram said. "The
guy who sewed me up was on
call up there and I didn't
think he was too happy about
coming down. That's why I
had to wear the bird cage. He
did a lousy job."
Schram was so uncomfortable w e a r i n g the protective
gear he tried lo throw it off
once but USO trainer Willie
Moore promptly halted play
and returned it to Schram 's
head.
,
.
"I know he doesn't hke to
wear it," Moore said, "but I
don't want to take the respons i b i I i t y by telling him he
doesn't have to. It wouldn't
take much lo o ·n that cut ujJ
again."
·'I'm not happy wearing the
thing but mostly I'm not happy with my playing," Schram
said. "I'll tell you this: If I
have as good a year next year
as rve had bad this year, I'll
really be satisfied."
Schram's displeasure with
his luck is understandable but
Wool1-1ert. f<!,r one, can see
why mjuries alway · seem to
center around Schram.
" l's like Bill van Breda
Kolff said about Jerry West,
We o I er t noted. "He· not

really injury prone. It's just
that he's always where the action is - always on the floor
for those loose balls.
"That's the type of player
Neal is - it's th only way he
knows how to play - 100 pe-r
cent"

CAMPUS
CORNE~P/ _ _
News al area urnversities and State College

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By :JOHN KE: 'N EDY
Seni~r Pat Curle\' \la· crdwned USO-s 1969 homecoming
queen at the university's Coronation Ball Friday at the Stardust
Hotel. She was sponsored by the jt111ior class. liss Cur.ley, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Cbarles Curley of La Iesa, will reign
over USD's two-week hOme..
corning celebration that will in•
elude a basketball· game with
UCSD and the Homecommg
Dance at I,e Baron Hotel on
March I
A historic first occurred on
campu• this week with the offic i a I announcement that tbe
theology departments of the
University's College for Women and the College for :\1en had
merged. This uni<m marks the
first combination of d e p a r tments in the 11~0 schools and a
major step in plans to unite the
institutions. The Rev. John R.
Portman, formerly head of the
Department of Theology at the
College for Men and director
JOHN KENNEDY
of the Diocesan Ecumenical
Center. was chosen 1he chairman of the University Theology
Department.
.
.
Plans are being made to hold an African Culture Semmar on
the USD campus. Michael Newman, director_ ?f de_velopmenl
and public relations at USD and a former British diplomat to 1
Rhodesia, will join with !-iigerian graduate student Peter Olafioye in presenting the program.

USD School Lists

Law Forum Sp ak

Judge Richard Donovan of the Municipal Court will present
the first of the spring series of Law Forums at the University
of San Diego School of Law.
A graduate of the law school's class of '59, Judge Donovan will
speak at noon February 26 in More Hall. His topic is "PractiC':>1
Aspects of Municipal Court
Procedure."
Fleishman is considered
The presentation by Judge one of the authonties ·in this
Donovan will include a com- field, Weisel added. He was
mentary on color slides taken one of the defense attorneys
in the courthouse. The Law in the landmark case before
Forum series is open to the the Urnted State Supreme
public without charge.
Court of Alberts vs. CaliforThe second Law Forum at nia.
noon March 5 will be a debate
between A. L. Wirin, chief
coun se l for the American Civil
Liberties Union in Southern
California, and Edward" T.
Butler, former San Diego city
,,,h,,:44,U-<:L
"ix
f
attorney.
The debate will be on society's conflicting driH for
increased protection for civil
rights and the need for strict
law enforcement. The program
will be moderated by Professor Joseph J . Darby of he USO
School of Law faculty.
LINDA VISTA
A panPl tut10ns in a panel discusOther programs planned in
of local university and col lege faculty members will sion in which the students
the series, said Marc Weisel,
discuss the causes of cam- will present their points ot
acting director of the Law Forpus unrest at the next reg- view on campus unrest.
um, include State Sen. Anular meeting of the Kearny
ATso on tne meeting agenthony Beilenson, who will
Mesa Town Council, Mon- da for March 17 will be mspeak on the Beilenson aborday night, Feb- 17, at 8 p.m. stallation of officers for the
tion amendment and its legal
In Clara Barton School au- new cuncil year.
r amifications.
ditortum .
Other speakers planned are
Martinet Honored
-XccoNing to Ruby ZellAttorney Charles Garry of
Guest
honor at this
man, co cil secretary, fa- meeting of
will
be new Sixth
San Francisco and Attorney
culty M
bers from San District Councilman
RobStanley Fleishman of Los AnDiego S te College, Uni- ert Martinet.
geles.
versi o
an Die o, UniBoth meetings are
Garry will speak on the
vers y o a orrua at San
lawyer's role in the lftack
Diego and Mesa College will to the Kearn · Mesa
, community,
including his
form a panel for the pro- public.
Mrs. Zellm
gram.
responsibility in defending an
that the council
unpopular client, Weisel said.
Floor Talk
trom now on a the Clara
Garry was the defense attor'Following a general dis - Barton School auditorium.
1 ney in the murder trail of
cussion, which will inclurle RPasons for the C'hange o!
Black Panther Huey Newton.
proposed methods of reduc- location irom the Linda VisFleishman has been asked
ing campus unrest, the pan- ta Recreation Center a1 e
to speak on the individual's
el will answer questions thP difficulties with accousright of freedom of expression.
from the floor.
lics In the rec center's meetand the right of the judiciary
At the following ,ounril ing hall anrt the outside
meeting, March n, 1he noises eminating r r om
to censor "obscene" and, or
council will present stu- youth acitivities at the cen" porno grap hic " material.
dents form the same, insti- te r.

t-
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Student Unrest

Named by KM Council

Design for Understanding

Bishop Calls for Support

Series ilf Talks

The Social Action Committee of our diot'esan Senate of
Priests is sponsoring a series
of talks cal led "Design for
Understanding " The series
will extend from Sunday,
March 2 to Sunday, March 23,
and will be hE·ld in the auditorium of the College for
, Women University of San
Diego.
With its emphasis on meaningful communication with
persons of African and Mexi,
can culture, it is hoped that
this program wm bring about
a better understanding of to-

rangements.
A five o'clock reception
honoring the executive committee and alumni presidents
will be held in the Rose Room
of the College for Women. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Prantil are
making plans for this event
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Lonnecker, dinner chairmen, plan
to seat guests ln the College
for Women dining room prior
to the homecoming game which
will see the University of San
Diego matched against the Universily of California. San Diego
in the University of San Diego
gym. Mr. and Mt's. Donald Gil'more are game chairmen.
March 2 will open with a
Folk Mass at 9:30 in the Chapel of the Women's College,
Guests will then adjourn for a
family brunch in the dining
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vargo are chairmen of tile brunch
and Mr. and Mrs. John Rodee
will supervise the decorations.

Cafflpus Un(~m:,f"ti'

.Jay's world.
In order to meet expenses, I
have been told that the following fees will be charged:
Family registration: $15.00;
individual registration: $10.00;
Sister registration: $5.00; student registratiQn: $5.00.
I urge you to do all in your

power to encourage attendance at th is series of talks and
panel discussions.
Asking God to bless you and
your parishioners, I remain

-~Very devotedly in Christ,

LINDA VISTA - Panel
members for lhe Monda)-,
Feb. l'i. meeting of the
Kearny Mesa Tovm Counril have hcen named by a
C'1uncil spokesman. Th e
group will qiscuss unrest on
arPa campuses.
PanPI mernhrrs are Mrs.
Eleanor 1(endall , dean 0(
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Cal Western law prof
na1ned as administrator

~,//0P

Dr. James Arnold, associate professor of chemistry at Universi y of California at San Diego, will be the speaker, at the second meeting in a 9-part dialogue on the relationship of the university and the community next Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at Torrey Pines Inn.
The dialogue is being sponsored by the Torrey Pines Kiwanis
Club to create bette~ understanding between the university and
the community.

Party fo Feature Afro-American Theme

The Maramhe Society of Gompers Junior High School will
sponsor a combined fashion show and party at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the school cafeteria. The show will have an Afro-American the

aw Forl!ms Start Next Wednesday

Ju~ge Richard D_onovan. of the Municipal Court will present
the frrst ?f the sprmg series of Law Forums at the University
of San Diego School of Law at noon next Wednesday in More
Halt Donovan will speak on "Practical Aspects of Municipal
Court Procedure" and will show color slides taken in the courtroom.
J he Law Forum series are all o en to the ublic.

/Dr. Peferson Na.med Chemistry Fellow

r

~r. D?nald B. Pe~erson, associate professor of chemistry at
ymvers1ty of San Diego, has been named a Fellow of American
~
tu~of Chemi,~s~
t s;. - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -

, i

·

1,

Each school
.u enter a
team consisting of from two
to five law studc11ts. J e students will research and prepare legal briefs on both
sides of au international law
question. The participants
will argue their cases before
a panel of judges posing as
members of the Internationai ~ourt of Justice.

Law Forums c eduled To Start

SAN DIEGO - Jud.I!'!! Rich- rum ~Prif's Is oppn to the pub-I Profes~r Joseph J. Darby, et
ard Donovan of thP Municipal Ile without rharge,
the USD School of Law fa.cul•
Court, wlll present the first The !lecond Law Forum at ty
of the spring series ot Law noon March 5, will be a de- ·
Forums at the UnivPl"!<ity ot bate betwePn A. L. Wirin, Othe~ programs plann!!d ht
San DiPl!O School o! Law.
chief counsel or The Ameri- the ~Pne~. said Marc Weisel,
A gt aduate of the llSD law can Civil LibertiPs Union In Acting Djr!!ctor o! th!! Le.w
school'i; class of '59, Donovan SouthPrn f'alifornia, and Erl- Forum, · include State Sen.
will speak at noon, FPh. 26, WHd T. Butler, former San Anthony Bellenson, who will
in \Inre Hall. His topic will Diego City Attorney.
speak on the Beilenson Aborbe "Practical Aspects of Mu• The debatP will be on so- tion Amendment and Its leral
nicipal Court ProcedurP."
ciety's conflicting drives for ramification.~.
The J\J'escnta tlon by Dono- increMed pro t e ct 1on for Other speake• plannPd are
van will include a commen- civil rights and the need for Attorney Charles Garry of San
Lary on color ~!ides taken in strirt law enforcement. The F'rancisco and Attorn~y Stan,
the courthouse. The Law Fo- program will be moderated by ley Fleishman of Los AfJiele•,

This year's problem concerns the conflict which
arises when one state establishes an artificial island on
the continental shelf of another n ation. lhe newly es-
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SHROVE TUESDAY

Collegians Cram ·

For Lent~ ~):7,pt .
(Continued)

was ok to get 1em past the lips busy.
and that the last load need
In the home stret<;h, contestnot be swallowed.
ant Bob Blake moaned, ''NevGrompton looked like a bil• er again." He and partner
lious bullfrog.
Marcia Rarick ate only 117
J u d g e s were Councilman between them.
Helen Cobb, TV personality 20 TO A PLATE
Bob Mills and Muni c i pa 1
Each pfate '\\iped clean had
Court
Judge
D O u glas cont_ained 20 pancakes, alWoodworth.
though no two goodies were
ENVIOUS JUDGE
exactly the :;ame size. Still.
Salivating in envy, Wood- the cooks were working un r
worth said, "I'd rather eat pressure t keep up with the
pancakes than be a judge." demand.
He added he wouldn't leave
Pat A stin, publicist for e
the bench for the privilege.
pancak house, smiled '\\ ith
The contestants i g nor e d relief, hen it was all over. ':A
globs of butter and handy perfe ct record ," she said.
pitchers of syrup (they take " 1obody got ick."
· up stomach space) but did
Winfier Harper was mod t
wash down the doughy discs a ut his gastronomic feat. ··r
with water - and later or- didn't even know I was c
ange JUICe.
ing here," he said. "SomeThe s c e n e was pure b o d y just said, 'Curl,
t
pandemonium.
on the bus'."
Three waitresses and a hostBob Sever and Cheryl
fl•
ess literally sprinted. fro m son from Grossmo loo
a
kitchen to table with stacks of bit glum. Their otal ~s a
pancakes, never stopping for mere 92. pancakes, a d ome30 minutes. The pancake con- ho ' tliey felt tbe had let the
s u m p t i o n kept four cooks ol l Choo] down.

I
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tablished island sorereign
then seeks to exploit the sea
bed and beam radio broadcasts at tbe nearby nation.

5.xcJZMatch~s
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History
To Open

. ..

, J - ¥ 3/bf.

School and Youth Notes

I

Professor S. Houston Lay
of the California Western
Gniversitv Law School has
been elccLd as western regional administrator Ior the
Jessup
International Law
~loot Comt Competition to be
held in San Dieg0 Mar. 28-30,

Most Rev. Francis J. Furey
Bishop of San Diego ·

... - .

More than 40 of the country's top historians and scholars on Spanish Colonial and
California history will participate in the March 6 to 9 convention here of the San Diego
Congress of History.
The fifth annual convention,
which is designed to be a part
of the 200th Anniversary, will
be held at University of San
Diego College for Men. In addition to the speakers, there
will be historical, genealogical
and art exhibits.
Major speakers and their
topics will include T h e Rev.
Noel Moho I y, a Franciscan
acting as the Devil's Advocate
investigating the po s s i b I e
sainthood of Father Junipero
Serr a, "Canonization Process;" Dr. Abraham Nasatir of
San Diego State C o 11 e g e,
"Threats to Spanish California," and Dr. James Rhoads,
U.S. National Archivist, "California in the N a ti o n a I ArchiveS'."
Another speaker will be The
Rev. Dr. Ernest Burrus of the
I n s t i t i c u m Historicum at
Rome and St. Louis. There
will also be a Concelebratcd
Mass honoring Serra.
There will be tours to Mission San Diego de Alcala and
Sea World and the N a t i v c
Sons of the Golden West will
hold their Southern California
.Speech Contest Finals at USD
as part of the .convention.

USD
The first joint effort of the
alumnae of the Women's College, the alumni of the College
for Men and the Law School
at USD will be the University
of SanDiegoHomecomingweekend March I and 2.
Mr. and Mrs . John Evenson,
who both attended the University, have accepted the chairmanships. Mrs. Michael Lorch,
alumnae president; Grant Tay!or, alumni president and Robert Adelezzi, president of the
law school alumni, will act in
an advisory capacity to the commiltee which consists of Collin Bennett, co-chairman; Mr.
and Mrs. William Dolan, invitations; Mr. ;md Mrs . Daniel
Wachowiak, reservations; Mr.
and Mrs. C.G. Walker, hosts
and hostes$es; Mrs. William
Griffin and William Mitchell, ·
mailing; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
King, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas
Finn and Michae!Newman,publiclty, and Barry Vinyard, ar-

AREA

Historia'Ws1:J,:,:zo
To Meet at
Parley Here

/13/,,

P nel o Discuss

Following is a letter sent by
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey to
all priests urging support of
the "Design for Understanding" program being sponsored
by the Senate of Priests. Enclosed with the bishop's letter
to the priests is a brochure giving details of the orogram.
Dear Brother Priests:
Certain tensions between
racial and ethn c groups may
present problems calling for
Christian social actior in our
diocese . We believe that dialogue and education are neces- 1
sary if we are- to find solutions to these p1 oblems.

With 6-6 forward Jim Wilke the only starter not coming
back, things have got to get
better for the Toreros next
year. Schram is convinced
tli y c ' g t any w o r s e
's concerned.

University of San Diego alumni are holding their first joint
Homecoming Week. The events are the first for the newly coordinated colleges on cam.pus.
An alumni baseball game and a Stevie Wonder concert will
lead off the week of festivities, running from February 24 to
March 2.
USD students gave Homecoming a rousing start by lege for Women Theater at
running a young man against 7:30 p.m. February 24.
the six Homecoming Queen
Tuesday, February 25, stucontestants. Anthony Caruso
of Monterey Park did not make dents will take the bus to see
it to the final runoff, but the the USD vs. Pepperdine baskhonor student still will play etball game.
a part in Homecoming festivThe Film Forum, February
ities. When Patricia Curley, 26, will present "The Taming
21, of La Mesa learned she of the Shrew" at 7 p.m. in the
was the lucky contestant, College for Women Theater.
she also found herself a King.
Pat and Tony are reigning as
,Snowball Fight
Queen and King of HomeStudents have planned gocoming. The Coronation Ball
was held last Friday at the cart races and a snowball
fight for Thursday, February
Stardust Hotel.
The annual College for Men 27. Also on their schedule is
. alumni baseball game will a picnic dinner around the
pit the alums against the USO USD lanai.
baseball team.
There will be a home basConcert Set
ketball game Friday, February
Eighteen-year old Stevie
28, with USD battling ChapWonder, popular recording man College. The game will
artist, will perform at the USD
be followed by a folk concert
gym at 8 p.m. February 23. "He in the USD ·gym. Chicago
reis likely to sing or play anycording artists will be feathing," said the student or- tured.
. ganizers of the concert. He
has mastered the piano, orAlumni and students have
gan, drums and harmonica. a special event scheduled for
The blind singer covers the Saturday, March 1. The alumni
broad range of music styles, of the USD College for Men,
including ballads, standards, College for Women and School
rhythm and blues in his of Law will hold a reception
repertorie .
at 5 p.m. honoring the USO
The Committee, a San Fran- executive committee. The excisco group, will present a ecutive committee governs
program of political and so- the area of joint concerns f
cial satire at the USO Col- the three colleges.

The fifth annual convention of scribe the progress of the Mass.
the County Congress of History Other major speakers ~ill be: .
.
Dr. Abraham Nasat1r of San
wiJ!- b . held Marc~ 6-9 at the Diego State, who will discuss
Umvers1ty of San D1e~o. . .
"The Threat That B r O u g ht
History students will Jorn 40 About the Settlement of Alta
historians and sch?lars to di~- Cllifornia.
cuss_ Spl;l!lisb eolorual and Calr- Dr. James Rhoads, a U.S. Na£orma history. Research pape~s tional archivist, who will speak
will be presented and there will on "California and the National
be historical, art and genealogi- Archives."
cal exhibits.
Dr. Donald Cutter of the UniA high point of the four-day versity of New Mexico, whose
c on v e n ti on will be a Mass to ·c will be "Early Spanish
arch 6 honoring Father Juni- Plan for the Occupation of Alta
pero Serra who founded San I California.
Diego 200 years agd.
Dr. Theodore Treutlein of San
The Rev. Noel Moho I y of Francisco St ate College, who
Lakeport, who has been appoint- will di_scuss_ "The March to San
ed vice postulator for the canon- Francisco m 1769 and Recent
ization of Father Serra, will de- Discoverie ."

University of
an1/biego
sophomores Richard Walton
and James Staunton won five
matches in a row to take fifth
place last weekend in the annual San Fernando Valle
State
Invitational
Speech
Championships.
The USD speech team de
feated Un,vcrsity of Califor
nia at Berkele ·, University orCalifornia at Santa Rarbara,
California State College at
Fullerton, California State
Polytechnic College at Pomona, and Modesto College to
earn the trophies.
Twenty-nine colleges and
universities from California
and Arizona participated
the tournament.
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udents Organize
To Curb i orders

New Members, Past Presidents
To Be Honored by USD ~ux~il"ary

Two Given

New Posts

"'Tl'r._..,&,

San Diego's 200th birth!
day will be observed at the
Univer$ity of San Diego

Ata:College
.;1.,/1-0
-,,,

p
<C
u
Two academic appointments
were announced I st week by
the prestcient ofth University
of S n Diego Colle e for Men.
Father John E, Baer has
named Dr. Henry J. Martin as
cha1rman of the Graduate Program and chief' admmistrative
officer in the ab ence from
campus of the presid nt. Mar.
tin is academic de n for the
<'ollege.

r·, ~,

<.l,,...~

CLUBS

Loh r lLy of San D i ego
r v e San
Auxiliar~ dll o b
Diego' 200th Anniversar\' at a
I ncheon meeting Thur day at
11 :30 a.m. 11t the Kona Kai,
Club :'>ic11 member and past
pre ident w i 11 be honored.
Le ter Tokar,, a l)Wmber of
directors of the
th board
200 h Anniwr:ar) committee,
will . pea • :.1rs. Eugene de
Falco is chairman, a isted
by ~Ir , La u r c n c e Oliver,
\Ir . John E, ~anders and
Mrs. Fr.ink 1". Rose. Birthday
cakes decorated with the 200th
eal v.111 be erved. Yel101v ropre ented to each
ll
pa t pr dent. They include
~Im . Ju ltn C Even. on, Evel} o L. bat·on, Thomas \V.
Keel :i, Richard A . Barber,
11 m \. Co 11 in , John A.
Athairle, H. Stephen King,
John J . \ lls, John :'.I. ~lurph) and \ . J . C. Forsyth.

Succeed Dr. McGeever

The apporntments followed
the death of Dr. John F McCicever, chairman of the
College for Men Graduate
Program and Department of
Education.

//

It< ol V.illt 1m /, dt•r, one ofth thrc astronaut whomnde
th ('hr, tmu trip ,mrnnd !ht• moon , hus accepted an rnv tatton
to r •1v an honorary cl • •r • • of Uoctor of Sci •n('e from the
nlv r 1tyot S n Du• o t i:n1du 1t1on ceremoni May31 .
Ill' informed thl' univ •r 1ty thut speciul pernu ion will be
requ r cl to e n,,hlc him to he
b1. hop had g1 n Col. Anders
c <·u , d t mpor11r1ly from h1
duties a a rnf'mher of lhe Just before the fli ht to the
polio moon , wn now 01ng b.ick to
h11 k up crt•w for th·
11 moon lnncltn • fli ght t that Hom agam , for presentallon
to Pope Paul VJ.
lime
Th• medal 1· hetng tak n by
The a Iron mt, m a tc·fe
phon t·onver ntion w th Mo st Col Frnnk Horman on his
H v Fr nc1 J Fur y, c hanc I iioodwlll visit to Europe. Hor•
lor of SD, 11d he wn look ,nan 1. ked for a memento or
111g forward to conung to the th 11ight which h , a a Cath oli<', could suggest for the
un1vcr 1ty
lie I o told lit hop Fur y !'ope
nder told Bi hop Furey·
thut 11 medal romm moratrng
!'op John •· 111 which the " When Frank Borman asked
me for a suitable memento
I gave him the medal you had
given me. Although I did not
want to part with it, I thought
thut endmg it to the Pope was
111 a ood cause,"
Via the Moon

So the medal, which came
from Home with Bishop Furey,
1 now return111g to Rome from
. an Diego - via the moon.
nder · grew up 111 La Mesa,
wh re he attended St. Martin"s Church, and served as an
altar boy . HI parent·, Lt.
Cmdr and Mrs Arthur Anders
live 111 La Mesa which recently
honored the astronaut on a v1
it to San Diego ,
La t Saturday the La e a
Chamber of Commerce named
William Ander as the "La
Me a Man of the Year," Spec
1al gue ts at the awards din
ner were Cmdr, and Mrs. Ander who represented their
famed son.

USD Names Head
Of Graduate Program

Qr. Henry J. Martin, academic d an at the University o( San
Diego's College for !en, has
been named chairman of the
college's graduate program.
Dr. Jack R ..Morrlson, an as, oc1ate professor of education at
the College for Men. has been
appointed acting chairman of
the school's Department of l!:duc· a t I o n and teacher e cation
program.

.1/ 10

Auxiliary
At USD
To Lunch

Dr. Jack R Morri on ha
been appointed act1rw chairmun of the Department of Education and Teacher Education
Program. Morrison, an asso<'iate profe or of education,
will serve for the rema111der
of the academic year

Astrona Anders
Honor
To Ge USD
,

<T

7,,-z,J.~

or

farlin joined the USO fac,
ulty last year afler u distingulshed career in teachrng and
administration at SL Joseph
College, Rennsselaer and East
Chicago. Ind.
Ue was acting president of
that college's Calumet campu. at East Chicago from 19621966 and pre ident from
1966-67. He was an associate
professor of education and
director of the Teacher Eduration program at the College
for Men before bemg named
academic dean
He received his BS from St.
Joseph's College and his :\1S
and EdD from Indiana University.
Education Specialty

torr1son is an . soc1ate
profe sor of education in the
Collel(e for Men Department
of Education. Formerly, he
wa an associate profes or of
human behavior at the United
111verStates International
s1ty and coordinator of the
doctoral program at USI
Graduate School of Education
His pecialty 1s counselor
education and the design of
educational media He has
served as director of the Cen,
ler for Educational Media
De ign at the Umver. ity of
Iowa . Other posts includ
dean of tudents and director
of the Counseling Center at
Lock Haven Coll ge, Lock
• aven, Pa., and as~i tant dean
of admissions at Northwestern J
University.
Iorrison received his BS
and , 1S from Pennsylvama
State Univer ity and his PhD
fr'Jm Northwestern Umver ity.

Chem is ry Prof
Named 'Fellow'

Dr. Donald B. Peterson o
the umversity of San Diego
has been named a Fellow of
the American Institute of
Chemists. P ter. on i chairman of the USD College for
Men Department o Chemistry
Fellows are nominated per
iodically 111 recognition of contributions to the chemical profession, the institute said in
announcing Peterson's selec/!3/6'!
4
tion.
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Auxiliary lun6i{eo · meeting
to be held at 11:30 am.
Thursday, Fe . 20, at the
Club • ew ml'mKona
past presidents of
bers a
the auxiliary will be honored during the luncheon.
Mrs. Eugene De Falco,
rhairman, ha~ announced
Le ter Tokar will be the
guest speaker. Tokars Is a
member of the board of d1ectors o! the San Diego
200th Committee, erving as
chairman of Spanish relations.
HI' was recently honored
ha~ a Gentleman of Distincrdinator o!
tion, and is
tudents for the San Diego
Evening Colleg . Hi$ topic
w i 11 be "Build Up of An
Event."
Among those helping Mrs.
De:Falco are Mmes. Laur,ence Oliver, co-chairman;
John E. LeandeJ'S and Frank
F. Rose, co-hostesses.
Birthday cakes featuring
the 200th seal will center
each table, surrounded by
golden roses in keeping with
the theme. Past presidPnts
wlll be given a golden rose.
• ·ew member:; also will be
given a goldPn rose, tied
with a red nbbon bearing
their name.
Pa t pre. idents include
'\lmes. Justin C. Evenson,
E\·elyn L. Datton, Thomas
W. Keehn, Richard A. Barher. Harry A. Collins, John
A Athaide, H. Stephen King,
.Tohn J. Wells John M. Murphy and A. J C Forsyth.
include
• 'ew me be
Leandern,
. imes. John
urphy, BarWilliam H.
'bara Powell, A. J. Prendergast, Robert A. Rose, ClarPnce L. Steber, Leonard H.
.SrrlefPr, J . T . Thomerson
anrl Mi•s Vera He1ss1an.

~

Double Setback

San Diego tale had to resort
ball to get in its
flfsl two games of the season
Y terday and the Aztecs could
have used some more ram

lo Sunday

S
P. dts s f4 ii
ed~~ivysit*
aJ ~1th field to sauare the for•
0

a
week.

recor

rife a

• after Josin
ovo a last

""Three walks, a triple

,..u,.r f'lii

Barcecu ,
Fiesta et
By Ko

USD Hands SDS

bx

and a successful ouble stea by the Toreros with
two outs gave USD three runs in
the final inning of the opener to
pull it out. • "'Sy ~,IJ.. '/D
Re e Cl a lier \I alked followi hree-base blow to
mg
set up the double theft.
A four-run burst m the seventh inning of the nightcap gave
USD a 7-3 lead and enabled the
Toreros to old off a three-run
ninth innmg rally by the !\ztecs.

IBGO - The 11 th
SAJ\·
annual Knight of C-..olumbus
barbecuP a n d tie ta plan.
were off and running this
wr ck,
Representarh·es of 21 San
Diego and I mperial Valley
Council s me t i n t he Knights
of Columbus Li brary, T;ni\·pr.
slt.v of San Diego . Spa rking
• .r une 22nrl P\'Pnf \.\-/ls grne1'41 chai ·man, n <'nn is E P ar.
ra , Who introduce d h is five
co- ,.ha 1r mPn

D~e to the size of this •eai ·s
!lesta ti,'e co-chai.n nen " '!'re
p1cked to coordmate th" ,·ar,.
ous events They are publlc!ty, John. ·ooney of El CaJon,
special e,·ents , Joseph O"Con
nor; an attorney from Pomt
Loma , Fooct and Manpower·
Joeph Trasher from El Cajon ;
Barbecue Preparation, Fritz
Bengelli of- El Centro, and
Joseph La Rocco, who will
handle the buildings and pur<:hasing, aJ o from Point
Loma.

1
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around here !J
, .. a guide to some of the activities
and events in the North Shores and the city
TODAY

Waymon , c>xecul1H' director, &.\e. PncP, 150 for arlults,
, Citizens' Interracial Comm1t- 1 l for _children under L
.
servat10ns. :I-II • Geralrl
. Stiver Bay Kennel Cl b s lee, 7:30 p.m , Rose Room,
og College for Women, Universi- K tleman, 286-9543 lnformar:hth annual_ purebred
.
m., ty of San Diego, Al O next ti , 239-01_49.
show, starting 8:30
alk, "Vietnam ellout. n- four Wednesda ·s.
downtown Community
course. Many rare breeds ~ ;;:;:.:.,.:.;.;~?.-~~~- - - 7strategy for Defeat," Sgt.
Peter Stark, a former Green
THURSDAY
\Jc on view.
Beret in Vietnam. 8 p,m.,
Concert, contemporary muPlays by George , Berna rd Bayview Terrace School, 2445
sic, Pauline Oliveros, "The
ying Alchemist," a perform- Shaw-see yeS t e rd ay s hSbng. Fogg St., Pacific Beach. pon.
sored by Truth About Civil
FRIDA y
ance of her ~wn mus\c, 8:_30
Turmoil <TACT). Open to the
p.m., gymnasium, Umvers1ty
Children's play, "Sleeping public. Tickets available at
of California here. Admission
Beauty," presented by San the door or from TACT, P.O.
free.
Reception open to the pub- Diego Junior Theatre. 7:30 Box 9635, San Diego 92109.
lie, 2 to 4:30 p.m., in rela• p.m., Puppet Theatre, Balboa
MARCH 4
tion to art exhibit at La Jolla Park. Also 12:30 and 2:30
Lecture /part of series) ,
Art Association Galleries, p.m. tomorrow and 2:30 p.m.
"The Provost, Protest, and
Sunday,
7917 Girard Ave.
Plays by George Bernard Other Problems," Dr. Paul
"Up With People," musical
II c I
R
S It
performance, benefit f o r Sha,,-see previous listing,
:11usical plav, " West Side a man, prom~ 1' eve e O •
"Vietnam Gift-Pac," 8 p.m.,
lege, and George 1urphy,
,
Ci,ic: Theater Commumty Story " presented by San Di- dean of students 'ni\ersily
. ego St .ate C~!lege, 8 p.m., of California hE're', J 2·30 p .m.,
Concourse, downtown.
Concrrt, c·hamber music Dramatic Arts 1heater, af the Torri', Pines lnn Donation
plu art e_xhibit; 3 p .m. Pa~Hjc ~ollegr . i\1 o :\Janh ,i , 6 and ISI. ·
Con cert, \'lad;mir t' sa~each \\oman s C'lub , ,10.:,0 1. plus Ip m. matinres fomorro_w and :\larch 8. P~bltc aad· che\sky in an e\enmg of el PC·
So!~da? Rd. :,r.ee to pub(tc.
\\ orkshop, G,r apholo~). an~ m1ss1on , a ) .50 . . Pro( e';ds .,o tronic mu sic, 8 p,m , MonteGrapho-Therap, _tn • ct1on , to colle,,,_e s D1amat1~ •. Ails zuma Hall , zlec Crnler, San
l 1chts Diego State College. Tickets
7:30 p.m, ... Cahfo~n1a Pa!a• Scholarship Fund
psychology Foundation , 3o80 may be res_erved by calhng on sale at rloor, $1.!i0 to gen•
the box office, 286·6?33, be- eral public.
Adams Ave._
Lecture, Dr. Winifred 11 g•
_Sundar film pr~gram, San tw_een 11 a.m. and 3 .30 p.m.
gins, a sociate professor of
.,
,
Diego,: atura~ History., Mu- dail) , , ,.
~eum. Island m D~r_iger and . Pia), A :\Ian s a . 1an , an- art, San Diego State College,
B;;ds of the Prame Marsh- h-war dra_m a by Berto.Id "Fifty-five Years of American
es. 1:30 and 3 p.m., at the Brech_t, presented by San Die- Art." 7:30 p.m ., council cham.
n:iuseum Balboa Park. Dona- g? City College, 8:30 p.m., hers, Aztec Center. San Diego
hon 25 cents for ad_ults 0 Little Theatre at the coll~ge. State. Admission free .
Concert "Woodwind Music
cents for unaccompanied chi!- Tickets a n d reservations
dren to 16; members of the available by calling 239-78.54. of 1769 ,.' 7·30 pm 't hirdNat~ral History _ Society and Also lomorro~ and March 7 floor lectur~ room, 'central
Library, 720 E St.
and 8, same time.
servicemen admitted free.
TO:\IORROW
SATURDAY

'

I

Talk, •· Reflections on Law
and Order- The Position of
the Greek Intellectuals Under
the Greek Junta," by Dr. Orrin E. Klapp, at meeting of
World Affairs Council of San
Diego, noon, Town Room,
Town & Country Hotel, Hotel
Circle. One in a series.
Concert, contemporary music .. William 0 . Smith, _cl~rinet1st. 8:30 p.m., Bmldm~
09, }lalthews Campus, Um\ersity of California here. Admission free.
Lec•ure, ''The Crisis on College Campu es." Ed Butler,
former San Diego city attorney, at meeting of Downtown
Democrats, 7:30 p .m .. Ander•
Auditorium,
son-Borthwick
530 B St. Open to the public.

Children ·s pla.,·, " Sleeping
Beauty," See listing above
:11usical play, " West Si e
'l•
Story"- ~ee yesterday's
ing.
Plays by George Bern rd
Shaw- see previous lislin
First annual Chicano tMe
ican-American ) student co
ference, Aztec Center, San
Diego State College, starting
at 9 a.m. Co-sponsored by the
Mexican-American Youth Association and the niversit ·
of California here.

series;
debate between A. L, Wirin,
chief counsel for Southern
California of the American
Civil Liberties 'nion , and Ed
Butler, former city attorney,
noon, :11ore Hall , Tlniversity
of San Die"o
1me for
ch ildren 10;30 a.m . Childr cn 's R~om , Central Library,
820 E....,;~'

;...-------..J

SUNDAY

Children's play, '·Slee
Beauty. " See listing abo
Sculpture ·how, b) J
.::',.,..~'ffl:i,;,,+:.::;;,.;:;;~m'll!"~:ff(e
rts Gall;:er::'y
Rogers, Fine
tale College .
San Diego
Through :lfar h 19. Gall ery r - - - - - TUESDAY
open 9 to 4 p.m . weekdays
Defensive driving 'course, closed weekends.
festival
Purim
Annual
sponsored by San Diego County Safety Council, four week- Temple Beth Israel. 2512
ly two-hour classes, sta1ting Thi r d ,\ ve .. beginning al 11
today. Registration may be a.m with a carnival.
l nter denominational youth
accomplished by callrng 224·
choir festival. 7 p.m.: sanctu.
3533.
Lecture part of sene~l, arv of First United Methodist
"The Faculty, Their Work Church 2111 Camino del Rio
and Their Views," Dr. James South. Youth choirs from 15
Arnold. chemistry depart- churches Open to the public.
·
ment, University of Califori\JARCH 3
nia here, 12:30 p.m., Torrey
Lecture, "Some Curriculum
Pines Inn. Donation $1.
K
Concert, piano duets, Co.
rinne Brewin and Eva Clover, Innovations." Dr. Gerald
Hammer and Dr. R. Harold
plus a vocal recital by soprano ~cEowen. assistant professJean Stone, 7:SO p.m., th ird ors of industrial arts, San Difloor lecture room , Central
ego State College, 7:30 p.m.,
Library, 820 E St.
Talk, on legislation pertain- Room _30~, Chemistry Geoling to raw 'lk, fluoridation ogv Bu1ldmg _a t the_ ~l!~ge.
Photographic exhibit, Ph~;
and other subjects, Howard
C. Long, executive vice presi- tography by Harry Callahan,
dent, • 'ational Health Feder- Montezum~ Hall, Aztec Cenation at meeting of San Die- ter, San Diego State College,
B h h tr of the fed- 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Catered dinner concluding
I
go . eac c ap e
Alumni of the Universifi; of
eration, 7:30 p.m,, Hornble nd ·annual Purim festival of Tem· h
I
Hall, 1721 Hornblend Ave.,
Diego will CO)lcl ude their
San
p ·n B ach Open to the pie Beth Israe, 6 p.m., m t e
first joint Homecoming Week
temple social hall, 2512 Third
·
P~~licc e
this Saturday and Sunday,
Concert, Rey de la 'lorre,
March 1 and 2.
classical guitarist, noon, Russ
USD College for Men, ColAuditorium, San Diego City
lege for Women and School of
College 1425 Russ Blvd. TickLaw alumni will hold a reets and reservations a,ai!able
ception at 5 p.m. Saturday
by Calling 234-8451.
honoring the university's
Executive Committee, which
WED ESDAY
governs the area of joint conSan Diego Chamber of
cerns of the three colleges.
Commerce, '·Keyman" lunchThe law schbol alumni will
eon, Town and Country Homeet with the committee in
tel. Address by Gordon Luce,
the faculty dining room, De
state Secretary of Business
Sales Hall, while the other
and Transportation.
alumni will meet in the Rose
Lecture, l'Objectives and
Room. College for Women.
Functions of the California
A buffet dinner for all alumState Employment Service,"
ni will be held at 6:30 p.m. in
James Nicholson, manager of
the College for Women dining
VAi y er it x of s~p ~eS!i
the service's Department of
hall.
apfought off a ate rally y
p.m.,
7:30
Employment,
The Homecoming game of
man College to score a 53-56
Room 60, Education Building,
USD vs. the University of CaliTorethe
in
victory
basketball
San Diego S ate College.
fornia at San Diego will begin
ros' gym last night.
Cone¢, tenax Quartet, 8
at 8 p.m. in the 'SD gym.
Trailing by three points. 29-26,
p. ., ontezuma Hall, Aztec
Students will ·hold a ·'Chamto
fire
caught
USO
halftime,
at
Sta~
o
Die
San
enter,
pagne Dinner" al the Lark
1
lake an 11-point lead with four
cafeteria at 5 p.m. Following
m i n u l e s gone in the second
Law forum first of series,
the game , the students will
half.
talk, "Practical Aspects of
hold the Homecoming Dance
Procedure,"
Court
Municipal
Chapman battled back to ,:ut
at Le Baron Hotel
Municipal Judge Richard Don.
the deficit to four points but
Sunday's events for alumni
ovan, noon: More Hall, Unicould get no closer until the
will begin with a Folk Mass
ersity San Diego. Admissi
nal margin.
at 9:30 a.m. in the College for
Jeff Felzinger dropped in two
A Family
Women Chapel
• free thro~s in three attempts,
Brunch at 10.15 a .m. will be
demonstration for high school
one of them on a techinical foul
given in the College for Wostudents, 7:30 p.m., Norththe \1:1tors, to help the
a:,:ainst
men dining hall.
Cliffridge
8355
west YMCA,
, Tor er o s prevail in the final
Ave., La Jolla. Information
1 minute.
available by calling 488-9021
or 453-3483.
USD , now 9-16 for the year,
Three one-act plays by
ends its season tomght in a
George Bernard Sha\\'., 8 p.m.,
home game against UCSD.
Salomon Little Theatre, CaliUSD won la t mght's freshfornia Western Uni,ersity.
'
. man game, 72atFfiday,
Also tomorrow,
HAPMAN (S<II
USO (5']
u
GFT
GFT
White
S 4-'4 14
2 7-3 6 Et~rt
Lecture, second rn series.
Schrom
S 5-7 15
3 S·S 11 Mrlh1~r
Magee
1 O· 1 2
6 -'·B 1& Rolltns
"Cities in Crisis," Carrol W.
Felzlnger 3 5-1 ll Mason
3 2.3 1

USD W eek

Son DiQI St. First Ga~ 100 0-3 7 2

use . .

•
What~s going
on

Draws to

1 ..

Carpentier, Timms (8) ond Wa t/ion·
t 1octd I t to n, Oovls ( 4) Simon (7> ond

Busy!J!~ :lfat,/4,

0

;

Toreros Win
Over Chapma

0
0 .-The La I

THE TURTLF. The rock group, JOJOed by
the Creedrnce Clearwater Revival, 111 play
the Convention Hall nt 8.15 p.m. I• rid.iy.

li-1

TE I \\0. DER - Th blind ul m r
, 11 h ad a how t 8 p.m. tod m th gym-

"PhntQ

USD STUDENTS HAVE SNOWY HOMECOMING ~/..1AY't P.
1

a

1

n Diego yesterday

lcala Park. Students

an Diego livened up horn

br.

_ _________

by importing ;i sn ct • mo I ain
of • now. John Kenn dy i cat t in ,hr mi Idle
snm • __,;1ght.
as shovels are used in a·.;,.~......;

coming festiviii

Pl'"Odefs

Wathan
Nicasslo

o 1-f
J

0-0

, Aflder on

6 Cop,erton

A 2·3 10
O
O 0.1

3 7I 7
2 Chaffin
11 14--20 s,
Totai.
HoJflime score Chopman 29, USO 26.
Fouled out Chapmon, Eckert, Coper•

ton.

1 0-0

on 22

1

Umvers1ty of San Diego USO gym at 8 pm. today. events scheduled for Satur·
~lumm have begun their first "He is likely to smg or play day. The alumru of the USD
Joint Homecoming Week. The anything," said the student College for Men College for
events are the first for the organizers of the concert. He Women and S 'ool of Law
tion at 5
newly coonlinated colleges on has mastered the piano, or- will hold a r
lgan, drums and harmonica. p.m. honoring the ·o execucampus.
An alumni baseball game The blind singer covers a tive committee, which govand a concert by Stevie Won- broad range of m~sic _styles, erns the area of joint con•
der will lead off the week of rhythm and blues, m his rep• cerns of the three colleges.
The law school alumi will
.
festivities today through Sun- ertoire.
dining
. The Comm1tte_e, a San Fran- meet in the fa
day.
T~e 0thUSD students gave Home- c1sco group, W!l~ present a room, De _Sales H
t m the
coming a rousing start by p_rogra'!1 of pol1tlcal and so- er alumm will
running a young man against cial satire at the USD College Rose Room, Coll e for Wothe six Homecoming Queen for Women Theater at 7:30 men.
A buffet din r for all
.
.
Contestants. Anthony Caruso, p.m. tomorrow.
On Tuesday, students will alumni will be held at 6:30
20, of Monterey Park did not
make it to the final runoff, take a ~us to see the USO- p.m. in the College for Wobut the honor student still will Pepperd1!1e basketball game. men dining hall.
The homecoming game,
The_ Film Forum Wednes•
play a part in the festivities.
day will present "The Tammg USO vs. the University of
. .
of 'r~e~e~:tr{;!~n;tI~{• };~ of the Shrew" at 7 p.m. in the Califor~ia here, will begin at
d College for Women theater. 8 p.m. rn the USO gym.
h f
• •
th
Students will hold a "Cham•
Students have planned goe wrnnmg queen. s e oun
henelf a ~mg. Pat and Tony kart races and a snowball pagne Dinner" at the Lark
r~~gw~g as (;lueen and fight Thursday. Also on their Cafeteria at 5 pm. Following
schedule is a picnic dinner the game. the students will
mecommg.
g;
hold ·the Homecoming Dance
The.annual College fo'. Me!1 around the uSD lanai
There will be a home bas- at the Le Baron Hotel.
alumni baseball. game will pit
the alums a<>arnst the U D ketball game Friday, with Sunday's events for alumni
baseball team at 1:30 p.m to- CSD battling Chapman Col- will begin with a folk mass
day t Bee5?n F d :'11arme lege. The game will be follow• at 9:30 a.m. in the College fo
fa ·
ed b) a folk music concert in Women chapel
Corp Recruit Dep
the SD gym Chicago record- brunch at 10:15 will be g1 n
Eighteen-,Yearing arti ts will be featured. in the College for Wome
Wonder, popular
Alumni and students have Idining hall.
artist, will perfot

ro~

U.S. Archivist
To Addres~
Hist y P y

Gregory J. Vinciguerra Jr
a senior at the Universiiy ,;i:
San Diego, has received an
honorable mention in the
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
competition.
Vinciguerra, majorin~ in
international relation , is the
son <_>f Mr and Mrs. Gre~ory
Vinciguerra Sr. , 4203 loraga
Avenue, He is one of three
students in the San Diego
area so honored by the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation.~

Dr. Jam B. Rhoads, hea'tl,
of the Uru d States Nation l
Archives in Washington,
1((/'.~
be a feat111ed speaker at the
fifth annual San Diego lhsto:-1cal Convention March 6-8.
Rhoads, who is in charge o
the Declaration of Indepefflience and the evidence in the
ass a sinat ion o ! President
Kennedy, v. ill speak at the fi. will be a high point & the conMl~n~rbanquet~the vention. Father Serra founded
three-day meet which will b<' Mis ion San Diego de Alcala
held at the University of
the site of the Presidio in
Diego.
n 1 o's Old Town in 1769.
buffs
history
and
Historians
The convention is sponsored
attending the convention will by the 50 groups comprising
hear papers and speeches by the San Diego Congress of
40 of the nation's top scholars History. Members include the
and historians, according to Junior League and the Julian
Dr. Raymond S. Brandes, co- Historical Society, along with
chairman of the arangements other groups and agencies in
committee. Theme of the con• the county interested in prevention is the 2ooth Anniversa- serving local history.
ry of the birth of San Diego
Selling your home? Phone
and the state of California.
A concelebrated Mass hon- 233-8080 and place a fast-action
oring Father Junipero Serra Classified Ad.

.,,/2 /4t

~t

CIC Director Stresses
Major Urban Problem

The problem in our cities
today is that it 1s an "encampment of strangers," Carrol
Waymon, executive director
of the Citizens' Interracial
~ommittee of San Diego, said
1n the first of six "Cities in
Crisis" lectures at the Uni
vers1ty of San Diego last

week.

"The lJrban Crisis: Definitions" was the topic, designed
to provide an insight into the
problems of an urban culture
'
Waymon said.
Find Meaning

. The problem of our cities is
1n human relations _ person
to person - and the lack of
perceplion and understanding
betw_een groups. In Waymon's
opm1on society needs to find
ways for each group to find a
meaning from life and a way to
enJoy freedom within the democratic process as we know it
Failure to accomplish this:
he feels, will result in the
complete deterioration of our
democratic system.
Attributing the term to John
Gardner, head of the Urban
Coalition, Waymon said "en
ca?Jpments," or groups, are in•
ev1table but that members
within each group need not
remain strangers.
Groups such as the affiuent
power structure, senior citi
zens, youth, the minoritie
busine smen. educators, th~
poo_r, social agencies, etc .. feel
their goals, values, and ideas
arc the right ones and that the
values and ideas of other
are
groups - as they differ
wrong, Waymon said.
II stressed that "1t 1s not
important that we agree on

a Few Manage to Survive

anything except that we don't
The five remaining lectures
?gree. Don't be too interested w_ill be OJl Wednesday eve1n findmg solutions, we have mngs through March 26 at the
to define the pro bl ems first. ..
USO College for Women.

Models Hlustrate
History of Ships

Thru the Ages

The !,is.
DIEGO
t·• of h rs " shown in
model.; Is now on permanent
di pla, at thP llniversit\ of
•
San D1Pgo library.
The 1e. pla~tic model~ ~re
thf> w<>rk ot Robert Bucaro,
4618 M11rlborough Ave., craatPd whU he was recuperating fro a heart attack
The m o d • 1 a include · a
Norse Dragon ship; a ChinP•t 1 nk: the USS Maine:
the Great Eastern; Coast
r.uard training shi!)1!; th
USS :'<fi,.souri; the "Bonn'
Dick " a Thresht"r typr sub
Marl
marine: the Sa
HMS Bounty, and the SS
:France.
'I'he models are on di"•
pla) at thr perlorlicals dPsk.
IJbrary hours are Monday
through Thursda ·, 8 a.m.
to 11 p,m.: Frida•, 8 a.m.
to;; pm .; Saturday and Sun/,
day, 1 to 9,p n,.
. "f
4- ,u4 .itt.l.: ,..t:
J,.

Feb r.

Art Display
At Library
Jc!.dlu.~ U?.c= YY6/
multi-media environment

night.
"What's the trouble'.'"
"I C:on't know, but they sounded
terribly upset."
1 da~hed o e, to the Diamond
house and found Larry and Janet in
the Ii\ i11g r m looking as if the
,, orld had fallen apart.
'\\'hat 1~ it?" I asked
"Billy ot h1 draft notice,'' Janet
said
"He's been d afted7"
'It's worse." Larry said. "He's JU~t
been accepled for college.•
'"rI at couldn't be so bad.•
"He's been accepted at th University of Wisconsin," Janel cried.
I didn't kno,,· what to say.
Larry shook his head. "You work
~11 your life for your children and

28.

Mago, noted for her varied
art forms and work in "encounter" groups for young
adults, created the setting.
An 88-foot mural, ''Credo,"
is the backdrop for a display of
mural studies, bronzes, sculpture, drawings and acrylics.
. Mago, known iq private
hfo as Mrs. Fidel Orona, 9937
Marne St., Lakeside, also displays art work used as a
medium of communication
with youth. The work is used
with youn~ adults for develop
mg esthehc and spiritua l val
ues through their own visual
an_d sensory perception, Mago
said.

<"'"-~'

~hirking my responsibilities. 'fhat's
the coward's way out. I have to go
where my friends are fighting.'"
Janet sobbed, "I told him to go into
the Army for four years and then
perhaps the fighting on the cam•
puses would be over. But he snid
'Mother, I could nev r face my
children if they asked e omeday
what I did during the war on
campu and I had to tell them I , ·a
in the Army 1\·hile it wa~ going on.'"
"Yuu ha\e to be proud of him," I
said
"What do you mean, proud?"
Larry ~aid. "It's foolhardy. He
doesn't know what he's getting into.
All he sees ii; the glamor 0£ it. 'fhe
blue Jeans and the dirty sweater and
the beard. But I told him there's
more to going to college than : t.
College is ,1 dirty, miserable bu ·•
ncs , and it i n't just bands playing
and flags waving and girls kissing
you in the dormitories."
Janet nodded her head sadly. "I
guess he saw too many TV programs
about college riots and it went to his
head."

'funn

••• You want black Ptudic5

got no

tu.-lie• and our little war."'

••• I want to end the war. ?\ow we'n,

theu 01 <lay, out of the blue, they
and that's it.''
grah th
''But even if they accepted !um, he
doC',n't ha\·e to go," I ~aid.
1"\'ou
don't understand," Janet
said. ''He wants to go. He said he
cant dt at home doing nothing
when so many college kids are
sac r if i c g FO much on the
campu•es.
La!'ry said, "He \,ant to be where
the act'on i,.•
•
'Billy ah\ a · had a en e of d
l said.

USD Cage~s Defeat
State's Aztecs, 72-65

The University of San Diego basketballers evened up their
all-time cage record with the San Diego Aztecs last Thursday
mght at tbe Sports Arena by downing the team from Montezuma
Mesa, 72-65.
The Toreros overpov/ red the Aztecs in the first half by a
score of 35-26. They were never behind State from the·open- UC San Diego for an 8 o'clock
homecoming battle to close
mg tipoff.
ut the season.
Although the victory set the
• • •
overall record at 4-4 between
The baseball Toreros went
the two schools, it still didn't
help the Toreros overc' me to the diamond last weekend
their cu_rr~nt season re_cord of for a seaon-opening double8-14. This 1s the first losrng §ea- , header against Loyola of Los
s~n for USD_ and Coach Phil • Angels. USD dropped both
games 2-1 and 8-3
\\ oolpert rn six years.
• * ·•
'
Tomorrow mght. Friday, the 1
Torero, take on Chapman
Probably the happiest TorCollege at 8 rn Alcala Park. ero team on the hill 1s the tenSaturday night, USD welcomes nis squad. They won their first
match in two years last Friday
by defeating Palomar College,
8-1. Their record now stands at
1-3 for the se.,,on.

T·sc·~ golL

Cttm Jasn't

,-~en

~o rar the
._
' (.
squad is 0-3 on the links this
1vear
c..:

-

-

=

1 •

-

c)_,;7 7 -(, J
. -

Larry said, "Even as a little boy he
alway.; had his heart set on college.
He u•ed to stage sit-ins in the
kitchen, and he picketed ou1· bed•
room at mght, and once he locked
his gr._nclfatlwr in the bathroom
lJC-cdu.e I is ;;randfath · "ouldrt t
,:::nn him amne~ty for u ing a
naughty word.
'I hought it was ii st.,.ge all kids go
through, so I didn't take it seriously.
lf I had known he was truly
thinking of going to college, r
certainly wouldn't. have encouraged
iL. ''
I tried lo cheet· my friends up.
"::'llaybe he'll be all right. Don't
forget, not e\ erybod~r who goes to
college ;zet3 an:c~ted. 1f he comes ou,
of it without a criminal record, it
could be a \'el'y broadenmg expe1·1ence. Why, some kids even get an
education from college.~
Janet wai:: really crying. •~ ou're
just sa ng that to buck us p. :You
really don't believe it, do •ou'!''
I looked at the distraught couplr.
"r ha\'e friend1=t at the niYCr,ity or
Wiscon m,' I told them. "Perhap~ T
could .m e my influence to get Billv
in n night r.chool. Then, at leas!,
he'll b safe."
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The University of San Diego College for Women Opera"'Wefrk·
shop will present its Spring production at 8:15 p.m. this Friday
and Saturday, February 21 al'\q 22, at the College for Women
.
The workshop will present "The Director and the Prima Donnas," a comedy and drama
with music by Mozart, and
Gian Carlo Menotti's "The
Medium."

Miss Ilana Mysior, USD
music instructor, is directing
he production, with James
payle as guest director. Miss
~1ysior and B. Jeffery Brown,
~ssistant, will be the accom•
panists for the operas.

USD Senior Named

G gocy J. Vinciguerra Jr., a
senior a th University of San
Diego, has received an honorable mention in the Woodrow Wil·
son Fellowship competition.
Vinciguerra, an international
relations major, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Vincierra of 4203 \foraga Ave.

*

A

has been created in the University of_ San Diego College
for Men Library and will be on
public display until February

By Opera Workshop
½o/4

81' \RT BUCHWALD
"l ,ried to talk him Into gomg mto
'You'd better get over to the
Diam.mds' right a,\ay,• my wife the Army instead,'' Larry told me.
~aid when I came home the other "But he said, 'Dad, I would be

Gets Honor

Of Convention

fMJ/ d-l

College Isn't Fatal-Quite

USO Senior

Officials Select
'200' as Theme

'Cities in Crisis'

*
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Appearing in the first opera, "The Director and the
!Prima Donnas," will be Catherine Flemming as Madame
Goldentrill, Jean Karlan as
iMadame Silertone and Marian
Kelly as Mrs. Pursestrings.
Guest Artists

Christine Voigt;. a graduate
student at United States International University's
School of the Performing Arts,
will be one of three guest artists in "The Medium." Miss
Voigt will sing the role of
Madame Flora and Baba.
Other guest artists are Robert
Caruso as Mr. Gabanious and
Dayle as Tob1, a mute.
USD stud nt performers
in "The ~dium" are Catherine Vatuoni as Monica,
Baba's daughter; Sherry Bailey as Mrs. Gabanious, Maria
Yatuoni as Mrs. Nolan, and
Miss Kelly as A Voice.

Old Car Parts.Used
n Religiout.,,,A.tt~,,

Old auto parts are the bases One of the exhibits at the Color inspiration of art a Lakeside lege for Men library is a paintwoman uses to establish rapport ing of an auto crankshaft, titled
w1lh today•~ youth, communi- simply "Glorified Crankshaft."
('ating to them her belief that Another is a bronze figure "The
art and religious impulses are Exaltation of the Humble:" has
a base and supports made of old
one.
The artist is attractive Mrs. engine and frame parts.
Fidel (Margaret) Orona, known "In these car parts is a repro(essionally as Mago, whose m in d e r of the spirituality of
unusual works will be displayed man," Mrs. Orona said. "Boys,
through Friday at the Universi- especially, come to idolize cars
ty of San Diego College for Men and they have a spiritual impulse for them."
library.
'HIPPIE' VISITS
AUTO CRANKSHAFT
Mother of five children Mrs. At her Maine Street studio in
Orona became interested in the Lakeside, Mrs. Orona occasionartistic properties of old car ally has v i s i t s from today's
parts and began to draw them "hippies," some of whom she
while a teenage son was work- has set to work painting parts of
her sculpture.
ing on his dune buggy.
In discussing th e so-called
g e n e r a t i o n gap, the artist
said:
"They (young people) wanted
us to listen to them but when
Father Dollen and I spoke they
sometimes turned away or were
otherwise discourteous until we ·
convinced t he m that if they
wanted us to c o n s i d e r their
views, they must listen to us,
creating a balance in human
relationships."
In the college library display,
a 44-foot mural, "Credo," by
Flemming, Jean Karlan and
Mrs. Orona, provides a backMarina Kelly.
ground for her mural "studies"
"The Medium" will be perin bronze, sculpture, drawings
f o r m e d by Christine Voigt,
and acrylics - primarily reliRobert Caruso, James Dayle,
gious in theme but not restricted
Catherine V a tu o n i, Sherry
by dogma or particular reliBailey, Maria Vat u on i and
gious faith.
Marina Kelly.
Ilana Mysior is directing
and will be accompanist, assisted by B. Jeffrey Brown.

T:~COpe, "'fef::heduled
At College for Women

Two operas, "The Director
and the Prima Donna" by
Mozart and "The Medium" by
Gian Carlo Menotti, will be
presented tonight and tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the theater at the University of San
Diego College for Women.
Appearing in the M o z a r t
c o m e d y will be Catherine

Urban
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
By JOHN KENNEDY

H imcoroing activities are filling t_he calendars and _conc?r~s
of students this week. The 20th anniversary of the umvers1ty s
founding places the emphasis on unity between e College for
Men the College for Women and the S ool of Law. Homecom·
ing tfiis year marks the first
really Joint celebration by stu·
dents, faculty and alumni or
the three schools.
Students· boarded buses for
an away game with Pepperdine College's basketball squad
tonight. Homecoming festivities will shift to the College for
Women Theatre tomorrow for
a 7 p.m. showing of "The Tam·
ing of the Shrew. "Go-cart
races, a snowball fight, and a
picnic dinner will busy USD"s
student body Thursday. Friday
promises more basketball with
the Torreros meeting Chapman
• College in a home game tilt. A
folk concert will follow t e
game in the University gymn~sium.
JOHN KENNEDY
A full schedule of activities for students . and alumni is
planned Saturday. Alumni will join. in a reception honormg the
newly appointed Executive Commtttee of the Umvers1ty_ that
,governs joint concerns of the schools. USO will face cross\own
rival UCSD in a basketball contest al 8 p.m. in the gymnasJUm.
The gal)1e will be followed by the Homecoming 'Dance at the
LeRaron Hotel

lectures
un,ler ,\~a,,
rtl~t~,

(,i f.

The urban situation WIii h
brought into focus in the le .
lure seri<'s, "Cities in Crisis,''
offered by the University of
San Diego. The first loctur
was held this week.
( arrol \V. \\'aymon, executi\e directvr. Citizens' Interracial Committee. 1rill present
the series of six lectures. The
class will meet Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. in the USO College
. ~or Women Rose Room.
The course, the first of its
kind at the University of San
Diego, can be taken for credit
or as a non-credit
, course.

Waymon, head of the city's
official human relations agenq. Pxplain~ that "the crisis ill
om cifes i, the acceptance or
rc.)('d ion oJ l he !)Jack minoritiPs. and l he inclusion ol
them as full. participating citizens." HO\\C\er, he added. the
conrse will coier the hroad
range of urban problems.
Topic-s lo be co, ered are
"The Urban Cri is· Definitions; Funds: P!'ople an d
Prices :'' "La\\, Order and
.lustier: An Ideal;'' ''The Minority . lystique and Jlistory :"
'·Government Role in the Urban Crisis." and "Cities 111
1989: Role o{ Citii ns
Changing Democracy."

History Congress

Gf.

Archivist Listed
As Main Speaker

The man in charge of the Declaration of Independence and
the evidence in the assassination of John F.:Kcnnedy will be a
featured speaker at the fifth annual San Diego Historical Convention.
Dr. James B. Rhoads. archivist of the United States National
archives in 'Washington,
D.C., will speak at the final key element in the Clay Shaw
dinner of the three day con- conspiracy trial in New Orvention at the University of leans.
Historians and history buffs
San Diego March 6 to 8. His
topic will be "California in the will hear papers and speeches
by 40 of the nation's top schol
National Archives."
Dr. Rhoads has been promin• ars and historians, said Dr,
ent in the news recently as Raymond S. Brandes, CO·
keeper of the assassination chairman of the arrangements
evidence, which has been a committee, Theme of the convention is the 200th anniver•
sary of the birth of San Diego
and of the state of California.
The concelebrated Mass
honoring Father .Junipero Ser
ra will be a high point of the
convention, Sister Catherine
McShane, Ph.D., said. Sister
McShane, chairman of the
USO College for Women de
If we are to find solutions to
partment of history is the oththe,e problems.
er co-chairman of the arrange"With its em p h a s i s on
ments committee. Dr. Brandes
m<'aninglul communications
is chairman of the same dewith persons 'bf African and
partment at the USD College
:llexican culture. II is hoped
that this program will bring
for Men.
Father Serra founded in
about a better understanding
10~
9
1769 Mission San Diego de
A Design for t'ndersta>Jdmg gos minorities as seen by of today· world_"'
Alcala at the site of the Presseries, po ;ored b\' the San their representative . will be
idio in San Diego's Old Town.
Diego Di ese Priest<' enate held in the USD College for
Process Described
social action committee. wiil Women Theater, said Gene
Procedure for the canonizabe held during ~larch at the Plateen arrangements chairtion of Father Serra is underman.
t:ni1·ersity of San Diego,
way and the process will be
described for the convention
Th e 111
The interracial s e r j e s of
, ost Rev, F ranc1s J.
by Father Noel Moholy of
panel discussions. the first one
directed specifically at the Furey. bishop of the San DieLakeport. Father Moholy is
Catholic community, will start go Catholic diocese, said "certhe liaison for the canonizaat 7:30 p.m, Sunday and will tain tensions between racial
tion cause between the Francontinue to meet Sundays and and ethnic groups may preciscan Order in California
Thm sdays throughout t h e sent p r o b I e m s calling for
and the a uthorities in Rome,
Christian social action in our
month.
The convention is sponsored
by the 50 groups comprising
dioce e ·
Problem in Tensions
the San Diego Congress of His
Dialogue Held ~eed
The series, designed to intory, Members include the Jun
'·We believe that dialogue
form the majority community
ior League and the Julian Hiswith the problems of San Die- and education are necessary
_;;.:~ :;;.:,.£.:,,,;..,=~:..::__=----torical Society, and other
groups and agencies in the
county interested in preserving Jc~ ll history.
Southern California Speech
sponsored
Contest final s,
by the Native Sons of the
Golden West, will be held at
8:30 p,m. March 6 in USD's
More HalL Short papers on
the founding and early history
of San Diego wi II be presented by six finalists ,

Lib:ary- Sfio ' s~Y'I
Ship Models

Paga 8-6

Catholics Sponsor
lnterrq5}!![ f ~JL~~
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The Independent

Interracial

Talks Slated

oreros

5
-.iA~.t

n Aztec , 7

Uy HOWARD HAGE~ ,;'c;,. <hr
Jeff F1lzenger's 22 points, all but five in thl' second l>al~ led
Umvers1ty of San Di go past San Diego State, 72-6;, in t e 'prelim to the Ho('ket-\\arrlor game at the Sports Arena last rlgM.
The 'foreros went on top in
the openin seconds on the t c n sen, Jacob en and Spdger
first ot 1"11zenger's seven ha - cut 11 to 66 57 with ~hree m1n>1te
kct unc! ncv r wn headed as to go.
th y made thP1r season record 8 The Ton,•os, n a lowdown
w111s, 14 losses again t lfl.-12 now attack during the f ll 10 mmthe ball
utcs o[ the game,
for the Aztecs.
The Torero took their city ri• un a couple of turno er and
vals in every depar.tment - re- jump balls and points by John
bounding, 38-26; field goal per- Skalecky, Spi!ger, Barrett and
centage, 50 to 40, and free throw Jacobsen pulled the Aztecs to
percentage!, 72-70, and t hey 68-63.
were ~mailer but quicker than But they were cooled off as
Schram and Filzcnger came
the defeated club.
through ~ith c I i n c h 1 n g free
DO BLE f'IGURES
hrows m the r e m a in i n g
The Aztec had four
mc•n. m seconds.
.
double }coring figures - Kc_:1 ::\lagcc led Torero reboundcrs
1 cun ~ 1th _18, von Jacob ~n I_,• with nine while Neun and Marand Rip B,trrctt nnd ;\like Sp,I• tensen cornered s·x ~- I I
1 "1c I or
g(·r· 11 each ·
State
uso <m
But they trailed as much as 17 so. 'srATE us>

ri~rt:i:~"~1i~~~t~~c1,:

:~l't~:

:~,,, F!•1 i~0-0 T•2
i~~~:" Fi, 11T1 1111t~'
N 1casslo-

!p1lc;;ier
Skaleckv

nul tally resptclable
Beck
, Jacobsen
'fjIC TOrCl'OS goI I1tt IC cormg
h Ip from thPir u ·ual hi h man, l', 0~~""'"
big cent r Gu. !\Ing · , tn th 'ror::l:"
ftirst half, but th y didn't need ~.b° 51010
Fou~
rd 1
'I'orcro Benton Whtie, 1\1 r
I
!'rad e 1 , Filzl'ngc1 and
Schram rep tcdly hit 15 footer
from m Iron! nn<l th· corn ·rs
and through mo t of th(' ftr t
half U 'D had le ds of ~,x tu 10
points
U:I> A'I' HALF
Sp1lger came onto the court
nd hit two goals to pull his side
lo 25-22 but the Torero rnn
, way again and th y had th
I d, 35-iG, at h lftime.
1lz nger' h :ivy second-hall
corm!' a mainly re pon 1ble
l'orrros' big bulge, 66-49 wh n
only five minute remain d.
'I h1•n th Aztecs er ate<! some
excitement
l!:1ght st1 a!ght point hy Mar•

1 0-0

2 F;l?o gor

! ~;

1

O 0-0 OMao •
6 5 7 17 t:f~dels

1~

1
••

,fi'.'rn ro••••

, s-I2 :i,

• 22 9
J

i)

2 ,l
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AJ.~ DIEGO - The Social The Design for UnderstandAction Committee of the San ing format ii designed to inDiego Dlocetie Priests' Senate form the majority community
ponsoring a Design fbr with the problems of San
is
l'nderstandlng serie , to be Diego's minority communities
as . een by spokesmen ol the
held during , Iarl'h.
'The lntenacial series of city's minority groups, • aid
p nel dis~ll!. ions will be the Carro I Waymon. executivr
fir t directed specifically e.t director of the Citizens' Inthe Catholic community, said erracial Committee,
a 5pok_esman for the Priests' The DFU is open to all who
wish to attend, Plateen said,
Committee.
"While there have been but a maximum effort ls beDFU's sponsored m the pa~t Ing made to reach both reliby other area churches, thL,; gious and lay Catholics.
for Catholics "It Is hoped that each parish
is the first
as Cathohcs, said Ge~e Pia- In the greater San Diego area
teen, arran~em_ents ch_a1rman. will be represented by priests,
The DFU will begin Mar. sisters and lay people " he
•
2 and meet every Sunday and 5 id '
,
Thursday until Mar, 30. The a ·
p iram ls produced by the The M~st Rev. Francis J.
Diego,
San
of
bishop
Furey,
CommitInterracial
Citizens'
tee ot San Diego It will be in a letter to the priests of
held at the USD ·College for the Diocese, said, "Certain
tensions between racial and
Women Theatre.
ethnic groups may present
- - - problems calling tor Christian
social action in our diocese.
"We- helieve," the bi~hop
continued. "that dialogue and
education are necessary if
.ve are to find •olutions to
these problems, With its emphasis on meaningful communication with persons o:f .African and Mexican culture, it
Is hoped that this program will
bring about a better understanding of today's world," he
said.
Other Catholic organizations
endorsing the DFU program
Include the regional executive
board of the Confraternity ot
Christian Doctrine, the University of San Diego and the
Council ot Religious Women.
.Amon~ those endorsing the
DFU is the Very Rev. John A.
Dickie, superintendent of parochial schools in the diocese,
For preregistration or :further information, those interested may call the arrangements chairman at 58'2-TI73.

ARY SALUTE--~ew members and past presidents were h~nored
the u_niversity of San Diego Auxiliary luncheon meetin!( honoring San Diego's
200th hel

Thursday at the Kona Kai Club. Attending were from left ~rs.

Lawrence Oli\er of Point Loma, l\lrs. Eugene De Falco of Point Loma, chairman

of the luncheon, and Lester E. Tokars, a member of the board of directors of

U.N. Cited 'as Center
Of World De ate t·J~~

The Cnited Nations has become a convenient l'enter for carry
1ng on world diplomacy at minimum cost. according to former
diplomat Michael Newman.
Speaking to the International Relations Club of the University
of San Diego recently, Newman said that most of the newer
countries found it cheap and
Pasy to establish a mission their home countries were
accredited to the U,N. where misleading. "They are made
they could meet with repre- by foreign service officers
sentatives of almost every who can err very badly in
other nation in the world. interpreting local events,"
:-iewman is director of de• he said "Some officials pro,
,elopment and public rela vide reports which tend to
lions at the University of San f1atter their own position ir
stead of being accurate su111 ,
Diego.
'Now, instead of having to maries of the undercurrents
establish diplomatic and con of local opinion. which are
sular office in the 150 coun very difficult for a foreigner to
tries around the world, a mim assess "
);cwman felt that many of
diplomatic mission at the U.N.
l'an provide many useful con the eh•nts during the past 12
tacts, particularly for the years in .\fnca had been mis
smaller countries," said New read and misreported back
.nan. A former delegate to the to the great powers by their
wman was attached diplomatic missions.
"People were reporti ng what
to the British Embassy in
Washington and New York. they wanted to see instead of
''For a bout $40.000 these what was happening, Otlen
small nations have all the pri they ju,t didn't know. How can
\ 1leges of membership of the we read the minds and inten
'International Club' which we lions of foreigners!
"I ha,·,, certainly learned
call l .N This is about one
hundredth part of what the more about the American peot·n,ted States pays for the ple in the pust three years hy
living as an American than I
same membership," he said
N(•wman said he often ever learned as a diplomat in
feared many diplomatic n• Washrn~ton in the previou- ·
port from forci~n posts to two years ."

'

V

the 200th Anniversary

ommittee.

Nun-Inter~-::_:~ - --mine$
Needs of S.D. Minority

•

. cabon of minority
The
group_ 1n San Diego was
exam~ned last week by a
in
Intern
Wash1n
Sister Beatrice
F:ducalto
Brennan of ew York, an intern
m th I- or oundation financed
program, concentrated her visit
her • on the needs of the Indian
and Mexican communities in
the county
A member of the Society of
acred Heart, Sister
the
Hrcnnan is in secular dress for
h r present assignment. Prior,
sh was superior of the religious
community at the ·ociety's
Manhattanville College in New
York and also of a community
of young isters at Greenwich
'
Conn.
An int rnational order, the
oc1ety of the Sacred Heart is
experimenting on tbe East
Coast with the education of
black students and urban poor
l_l wa h r work with the young
Stsl<•rs that spurred her in.
volvemcnt in educational innovation, S1sll•r Brennan ex•
plain <l.
The young nuns are looking
for leadership They want ro
b1in th 1r Sl'hooi up to date

and relevant to the needs of the Frances Danz and Sister Irene,
students. They can no longer Lawrence of the University of
accept the idea of a closl!d San Diego College for Wom
academic education for white Sister Brennan conferred w1
upper society," according to Northern San Diego Coun
Sister Drennan.
Indian leaders in Escondido
As a result, she said, she This_ was the firs t fact-findi~
volunteered to take part in the session on Indian educational
order's outreach in the problems m the county
.
education of minorities. The volving members of a religious
mternship was a part of the community,
noted Sister
outreach of the religious Lawrence, chairman of the
community.
college's sociology department.
ex- department.
is
society
"The
perimenting with different
Sister Brennan also visited
approaches to meet the Mexican communities in San
educational needs of minorities. Diego and Tijuana.
I am personally interested in
The USO Commuruty Dehow we are now educating velopment program is helping
minorities, as it is important build a school and teaching
that we not just go in with good chtldren rn Tujuana, Sister
will," Sister. Brennan ex- Lawrence explained,
plained.
In the East, the society i
Tht> Washington internships experimenting with two apare financed by the Ford proaches in the education of
Foundation to enable leaders in black students, Sister Brennan
education time to discover said. Black schools with black
creative solutions to the lay faculty for black students is
problems gripping education, one avenue. The Ford Founshe said
dation is supporting Manhat"The purpose of the rn- tanville's Harlem Prep School.
ternships is to have u become The faculty. with the exception
agents of change in our own of three Sisters, is black, she
chool ," she said. Prospective noted.
interns had to submit a paper on
This experiment has proven
their experience in the area of highly successful, she said, with
social change, she noted.
27 out of 30 girls gomg directly
Only woman among 18 in- mto college, and the other three
terns, it was a condition of the making it with a little more
internship that she wear secular help.
dress in order that she be acEducational integration is the
secular classrooms sccon~ approach. The Convent
cepted
and edu ational in titutions
of th Sacred Heart in
Accompanied by Mo
r 'I

At USO Commencement

Col. Anders to Give Address

Col Wilham nd r , ctn Diego a~tronaut, will
deliver the commencement addre ·s to graduates
of the University of San Diego at 3 p.m., Sundav,
·
,Jun• I

nders , who was on of the three astronauts to
mak(• the epic Christmas space flight around the
moon will al :o r ce1ve the honorary degree of
doetnr of science from the university. His
parenl, live m La Nlesa
Special permission has been granted by NASA
to astronaut Andt•rs to come to San Diego for the
gradualton ceremonies. Al that time he will be
mvolved m training a a member of the back-up

ere.,., for the Apollo 11 moon flight. It is from this
flight !hat the first man will step on the moon.
On the previous day, Saturday, May 31, the
baccalaureate Mass in Immaculata Chapel of
the USO ca_mpus will be concelebrated by Most
Rev_. Franc1sJ. F11rey, Most Rev. John R. Quinn.
auxiliary bishop, and faculty priests.
The address at the Mass will be given by
Father Charles S. Cassassa, SJ, president of
Loyola University of Los Angeles, and recently
, namt>d to become chancellor when he retires
from this post in June. Father Cassassa has been
prominent in California education for many
years

grade cl.ass in whM:'IMIO!:l:>e:
of the girls are black. The
academy is noted for having
Carolir:ie Kennedy as a student,
she said.
When her _inte1nship ends this
summer, Sister Brennan will
return to a post in administration and share with
schools in her province the
experiences and insights
gathered during a year of study.

S.F .Jq~g,9;.j
By Mistake,

Historians Toi

By TINA QUALL
Gaspar goofed. He was supposed to find Monterey but ended up in San Francisco.
Don Gaspar de Portola, governor of Baja Claifornia, was
ordered bv the Visitor General
of ;'\ew Spain, Don Jose de Galvez, Io explore the port of Monterey and establish a presidio
and m i s s i o n for the Spanish
crown.
SPEAKS AT CO 'VE. TIO
The Portola exped1t10n I e f 1
San Diego for .\lon!<'rey July 14,
1769. By ;,,;ov. 4 the entire party
was atop Sweene • Ridge overlooking San Francisco Bay. and
:llonterey mis akenly had bl'cn
bypa,sed
Dr Theodore I;; Treu1 lcin,
prof cs so r vf l1islon· at S.1n
rran<.:1~co Slate. told the stor
or tl1c difficult s Portola and
hL men C'ncounlercd n thPir
expeditmn in a talk lo the San
Diego County Hislm icnl Com·enlion yesterday al the limversity
of San Diego.
EXPEDITION LEAVES
The port of M o n t e r e y ha
been discovered by Sebastian
Vizcaino in 1602. The establishment of a presidio at Monterev
11as intended to rote.t the
coa. I of Californ;.1 .:gainst the
ambitions of the Ru,"an, mid
the English. Treutlein said
Both land and sea expcd ton
11ere dispatched and 11Pre to
rentic,vou, Ill San 01.,~o. On
:\1av 15, 1769, the ··1n D;ego
Presidio was founded by Capt.
Fernando Rivera y .:\Ion ad.1 .
July 16, Father Junipero e,ra
(Continued on '1-4, Col. 61

Production Slated
By Alcala Players

Casting has been completed for the ;\,larch 28 and 29 produc tion of Carson McCuller·s "Member of the Wedding" by the
University of San Diego's Alcala Players, announced Director
Kathleen Zaworski.
The principal roles of Bernice Sadi!! Brown Frankie Addams
and John Henry West will be
played by Minee Cea Chambers, Eileen Kearney and
James Davila . The understudies for the three roles
will be Dede Kennedy for Miss
Chambers, Maria Andrade for
Miss Kearney, and Daniel Pick
for Davila.
Estberg,
Dr. Gerald
Others in the cast are Daniel
chairman of the department of
Meyers, Jarvis; Debbi Comfort,
physics at the University of San
Janice; Paul Sammon, Mr.
Diego, has recei,ed a $2,000
Adda s ; Sharon O'Neil~ Mrs.
Foundation
National Scien
West; Dede Kennedy, Helen
grant. The gra t is for conFletcher; Cherie Cox, Doris;
tinued research in atomic
Linda Larsen, Sis Laura ; ,Joe
physics.
Moten, T. T. Williams; Dennis
Estberg, in collaboration with
Manuel, Honey Camden Brown,
a member of the physics
and John Miller, Barney
department at Louisiana State
¥acKean.
University, is researching the
lifetime of the negative
Music for the theatrical
helium ion.
production has been composed
He began research on this
by Bill Howitt, who will also
problem last summer under an
perform it during the run.
NSF Research Participation
The sets have been designed
Program for College Teachers
by Del Corbett, Sacramento
grant.
Civic Theater designer and
Research on the lifetime of
director.
the negativt> helium ion was
first done at Columbia
Players
Alcala
The
University. Two English
production will be given at 8
physicists of Queen's University
p.m . in the USO College for
in Northern Ireland further
Women Theater. The company
refined the cal cu la tions on the
will also present the play at
lifetime of the heltum ion.
Loyola University, Los Angeles,
Estberg described the fin- •
April 10 to 12 and 17 to 19. This
dings of last summer's project
will be the second exchange this
in a recent issue of "Physics
school year in the USD and
Letters." He will continue his
Loyola theatrical interchange.
research this summer at
Louisiana State.
He 1s an assistant professor of
physics at USO and holds a BA
from Reed College and a PhD
from Cornell University.

y EILEEN .J
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ocial ST1ort Sl1auings

Mr 01 d Mr . Max Bradshaw McKee of Gro e Pointe, Mich.,
have returned to that cold area after three months at La Jolla
Be 1ch and Tennis Club. They are par nts of Mrs. Patricia
La Jolla.
Gro
0

The l:niversity of San Diego will be h~ to midshipmen aboard the S p a n i s h
training ship, Juan Sebastian Elcano, at a ball at 9
p.m. April 11 in the patio of
the university's College for
Women.
The ball will be an event
of the Spanish Week observance (April 7 to 13) of San
Diego's 200th Anniversary.
Selected w m e n students
lieges will be
from local
invited to join the midshipmen at the ball.
Mrs. Alvaro Lizano of the
Spanish Week committee 1s
.chairman.

Six fa c u l t y members have
iJeen promoted at the University
of San Diego College for Men.
The promotion take effect Sept.
I.
The f a c u I t y members nd
their new ranks are.
Dr. Paul Theil, profe sor
p o Ii ti c a I science; Dr. Jo
Bradshaw, associate professor
of biology; Dr. Jack Opdycke,
associate professor of chemistry the Rev. Jo s e p h .:\lcDonnell, assistant professor of
1heology; Padro Xava, assistant
professor of biology, and the
Rev. James Rankin, assistant
professor of philosophy.

Two G1ve·n

New Posts
1

it'

•

By Ll!\IDA HAYWARD

For Californians, 1769 marks the beginning of t
the Golden Slate with the foundation of Mission •
Father Junipero Serra. Spaniards remembcr the d
ginning of the colonization of California for Spai The work
was undertaken by the Franciscans because the Jesuits had
been suppressed two years earlier in Spain.
Three thousand miles aC'ross the continent from Cahfornia,
Bostonians harrassed British troops sent 1o discipline the colonists for their r fusal to pay the duties imposcrl by the Town,;.
hPad Acts. This harrassment provoked the "Boston !assacre"
of the following year.
Meanwhile, 260 inhabitants· of Anson County in North Carolina
igne<l a peti 10n begging Benjamin Franklin or some other patriotic leader to inform his majesty 0£ the unhappy &tale of
their province. And Benjamin Franklin would have been the
very one fo approach George III, for he wrote in that -year to
Samuel Cooper, "I can scarcely conceive a king of bell~ di•position, of more exemplary virtues, or more truly desirous of
promo11ng the welfare of all his subjects."

Colonists Denounced By Parliament

Acroij, the sea, the Parliament, to whom Benjamin Franklin's
loyalty 'did not c-xtend, passed a series of resolutions denouncing lh: views held by colonists in Massachusetts. P.arliame_nt
viewrd thr. provincial convention called in Boston after the d1s•
solution of the Assembly as evidence of a plan to erect an "unconstitutional authority independent o( the crown of Great Brit•
ain."
That same Parliament, in that same year of 1769, expelled
John Wilkes for publishing libel. Though the popular Wilkes
was te-elected three times, Parliament refused to allow him to
take his seat.
Wa1ching the strange behavior of the legislative bod ', Horace
Walpole, son of Sir Robert Walpole of prime ministerial fame,
wrote to Horance Mann, "It is amazing that men do not prefer
the safe, honourable and amiable method of overning the people as they like to be governed to the invi ·ous and restless
task of governing them contrary to their inclmatlons."
And Samllel Johnson, who had no sympathy with !hi;! ,·ebellious colonists wrote a "Character of Reverend Mr. Zachariah
Mudge" for th'e London Chronicle and received his appointment
as professor in ancient literature at the Royal Academy of Arts
in London.
As lawmakers struggled with problems of government, James
Watt obtained the patent for his improved sl~am engine and
prepared for the growth of a manufacturing center in_ Bir_mingham. Sir Richard Arkwright advanced the cloth making rndustry with the introduction oC the "water-frame," a spinning machine driven by waler power.
In the realm of literature and art, Robert Wood's ''On the
Qfr,inal Genius and Writings of Homer," begun in 1769,
ma;ked the reawakening of interest in the primitive and the
natural. On canvas, Benjamin West, favorite artist of George
III and successor of Reynold as president of the Royal Acad.
emy, depicted the "Departure of Reinlius From Rome,"
Across the channel, architecture presented a purer neoclassic
style. The Ecole de Medecoine, designed in the new _style by
Jacques Condoin, began to rise in 1769. In the meanttme, Antoine Lavoisier working in Paris completed an experunent
at water was tn
which refuted the ancient chemical beli
part convertible into earth.
And on the island of Corsica, in the year 1769, was born Na•
poleon.Bonaparte, the man who would upset throughou~ Europe
the systems being so carefully worked out by the enlightened
despots. Because France had purchased Corsica from Genoa
just a year before the young Corsican could c)aim to be a
Frenchman and rise to popular power at the crucial moment of
the revolution.
Not far away, in the Papal States, Giovanni V. ~ntonio Garganelli succeeded Clement XIII as Clement XIV m_ a church
much in need of economic reform in its temporal holdings.
To the north of Italy, the enlightened lea~ers Frederi~k II_ of
Prussia and Joseph II of Austria met to dIScuss the situation
caused by the Turkish war with Russia. Nothing c~me of the
conference in Silesia, but in Poland local confederacies took advantage of the distraction in the south to form a general confederacy of those striving for principles of freedom in the con.
fused state of Polish government.
But Russia, Prussia, and Austria encouraged anarchy m Po•
land for in 1769 the three countries came to an agreement
about the first partition of Poland which they would ,:nake . in
1772. At home, Maria Theresa, empress of Austna, ruling with
her son, ·exhibited her enlightened principles by dissolvi~g monasteries and bestowing the the endowments on poor parishes.
In another corner of the empire, Haydn worked toward the
achievement of the classical phase of chamber music as he
perfected quartet writing through composing his quartets Numbers 19-24.
While Haydn composed quartets, Catherine the Great of Russia received word that her troops had achieved possession of
Azov on the Azov Sea during fighting with the Turks. The ambition of access to the West by sea seemed within reach.
In India as Warren Hastings moved toward the governorship
of Bengal,' a suspicion arose that revenue was being i_ntercepted
by "idle sycophants" before it could get to the public fund. In
1769 European officials of the East India Company were sent as
supevisors into the various districts to conduct an investigation.
TI1e 'Chinese carried on wars of conquest to secure their posi•
tion in Asia, and to get a larger share before the continent was
completely divided by Europeans. After a two-year contest, the
Manchu general Ming Jui once more subjugated Burma in 1769.
While Portugal lost her African port of Mazagar on the coast
of Morocco, England gave a separate government to Prince
Edward Island in 1769. And on a southwestern point of the New
World, separated in time by distance from the Age of Enlightenment, Father Serra rang the bell calling the Indians to his
Mission San Diego de Alcala.
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ollected swords
We motlvat10n for •eamillg h1s-,rua, 'where· D ' Ins WJ.lsonjwh~ sh
'lhe ln<l1an ' o'oln method portant lo the Tndian
was a student in his classes. and other weapons of the
of chroniclin hi tory 1 be- mark time by World War I tory 1s lost
"In • 'ew \!ex1co we are S~e i now a professo:r of 18th Centu~. SJ1e is under
ienlif1c/and World War 11. The~r set
in a new
mg u
i:o 1 rac.t ·1th Random House
or k~owledgelof _even!s I measured m re- better oriented by far than lustory at U D.
project to
a history text of CaliforDr. Wilson specialize fn
f the mencan Indian-and: lallon hip to the Bureau of in California or Texas to
g1\e balance to the history Indian Affairs or who was teach minority ethnic groups the pani h period o! Cali- Jlla.
Prior to the convention,
jgovernor of a pueblo,'' Cut- history that is pertinent to fornla history, and has done
of the outh\\e t
apd Spain, ·md without knowing that a
·
research in
them, ' the professor said.
'I he dir etor of the mer ter said.
_ __ _ _.. __.:i..1£.ii--"-""s..-.-i'visit with Dr. Cutter had
"I don't suggest a history
"They have no interest in
can Indian Ht torlcal Rebeen arranged by. the Sentiearch ProJect at the Umver- what we call economic history of the Negro for the ·egro
nel, she was asked why she
1ty of .:.::e,1 :\!exico Y.as at or social history. They some- but we must find some touch
of an Di• time d_oubt we're talking point. All interest in history
the Univer t
ego la t .,., ck to attend the about history when we ask has been killed bv the time
an Ute o lit toncal Con.en• a_bout ranching or when they a student reache Junior high
school, and it has to be refirst u~ed money.
11011.
' nd history learned rn vived.
II
''History ha been t.iught
school . (:onf\1cts '-1:ilh what
up
wor-kini:
t~e thmk history )S, George traditionally,
\\ asbmg\on chopping down from the totally unkno"
e s e em pas lo 11, hat 1~ known It
cherry
th
should lie the other v.ay
Lrrelevant.
' nick and lane and the around. II we tart v.ith what
ne.,., child down the treet, is kno.,., n, historv can ha1 e
·
op d or who JU t moved into a colon- meaning.I'
The rnfessor heads a pr()the Ind an~ mto the <1lrl ial mansion have o meangram he hope eventually will
e• ing.
day. ,' \\ th ind Im1tc
quenc • hvents .,.,e con 1d•' 'By the t e the Indla11 lead to reassessment of hisof the Southwe t, with
er important are carcely m,lch11<l reaches high hool, ls
re complete documentation unavailable before to
the ·bite man. Indian his•
torians in each tribe Jog information regularly.
Their records arc not all
that makes the tribal historians valual>le, Cutter aid.
They know who in each tribe
ha~ information.
Cutter's fi r l ~ear of teaching ,1a at San Diego tale
He> later taught at th e l ni'<'r it of Soutbern Califor-

Editor' s Note: What else was going on h,stor,cnlly 1n 176 ,
A University of Son Diego
dent hos ilted throuoh the chronicles of that year to provii:Je
~t,ve to our 200th' Anniversary celebration,
e yeor San D1Pgo was founded?

Napoleon Born To Conquer

USD Concert
Notes 200th

The music of 1769, in honor of
San Diego's 200th anniversary,
will be featured at the
University of San Diego faculty
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow
<Friday).
The concert is free and open
to the public. It will be held in
i.he USO College for Women
Thenter.
r,ancy Garvey on the violin
will be accompanied by her
husband, John Garvey, pianist
and conductor. Garvey, a
member of the USO music
faculty, also directs the new
Pacific Sc'.1001 of Arts in Pacific
Beach. 'Gc>rvey was guest artist
with the La Jolla Civic Orchestra in January.
Cellist Marjorie Hart will be
accompanied by -Ilana Mysior
at the piano. Mrs. Hart and Miss
'Mysior are instructors of music
at USO. • c'u., ' /

orld
f
San Diego's irth
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~TRA \VS TN THE WIND

I~ntertaining' ls
Inspired By :l!!.
Area Visitors

Tnurs
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cho e history as .a Yocation.
The blonde from Newport
Beach sails her own catamaran, and has decorated her
~fission Beach apartment
with original drawings from
18th Century Spain - and
with those swords.
"Why history? Well, there
was a teacher named Don
•·
Cutter .

Two recent a(poilit;;ents to
the University of San Diego
College for Men administration
were announced this week by
the college's president', Father
John E. Baer.
Charles L. Orr, formerly
director of financial a,id at the
College for Men, has been
named business manager .
Donald L. Lintz, an admissions
officer at the college, has been
appointed director of financial
aid.
Loyola
attended
Orr
University of Chicago, where he
majored in accounting and
minored in commercial law. He
holds certificates in executive
the
from
development
University of Chicago.
Before joining the staff of
USO last year as director of
financial aid, he was the
assistant comptroller for the
Western Regional Office of the
Navy Publication and Printing
Service in the 11th, 12th, and
13th Naval Districts .
Lintz joined the USO faculty
last fall as a·n assistant
professor of political science
and economics. He was appointed this year as an admissions officer of the cQJlege.
Lintz received hi,s B.A. from the
Universil}\ of Michigan and a
Juris Doctora te from CaseWestern Reserve University
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REPORT CARD
School and Youth Notes
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Dr. Harlan J. Smith, chairman of the department of astronomy at the University of Texas, will speak on "Quasars • Enigmas on the Grand Scale" at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Naval Electronic Laboratory Center auditorium.
The lecture is sponsored by the San Diego chapter, Society of
'
Sigma Xi.
Smith is a national lecturer for the professional society and
its affiliate Scientific Research Society of America, and is now
on a western speaking tour. H2 is also the director of the McDonald Observatory at the University of Texas.
SD Concert Features Music of 1769
The next University of San Diego faculty concert, to be held
day at 8 p.m. , will feature the music of 1769 in honor of San
ego's 200th anniversary celebration. The concert, open to the
blic, will be held in the USO College for Women Theater.
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Document On Mission

FEMININE REACTIONS SUPPRESSED

iology Maior Studies Like A Scientist
,111d

h II tourn m nl • tnp to the
<,re,1! Smoky I o u n t I n s,
,11 d other
wimmmg parll
pl inn d r rc11tion . They also
had m:1ny rC'minders of what
lh,11 e tern Tenn s c • town
m ant In the world 111 th

lur · to
r,1y ·d

onr al a

born

1 here un• rcmn, nl~ "' the

1 nhattan l'rOJ ct all over
I 1 pl.ic ," ~: l e a n o r silid

·ntry boxc and
' !'here ar
road blo<::ks and high fences.
II . c •med strange to see the
fences III th1 beautiful coun•
try out In the m id d I e of
no11h re
''The building. 11llt'rc they
11 orked are till ref rred to as
: JO, Y•12 and K 2.i There
are arm d gu rd at each one
und lht• IJIJtldmgs are 10 mile
apart."
Thus, i;vcn 1f ,men my p1lol
wcr able to p nclrale mto
the U s as f, r as Tcnness c.
Elcnnur \I.IS told, h. ('OU!d hit
one of tho

1! tn 1963 . You can 11alk into
il. 1t 's so big. II 's the size of a
room.''
Security still is part of evcr:, d:iy iile al Oak Wdge, Elean•
or said The lramccs wore
him b,1dgl' with codc number ,1hich were check e cl
m o n t h l , lo determine how
much rad mllon ea('h student
had been exposed to. Some of
the students were given classified papers lo read as background material, she said
Eleanor said the citizens of
Oak Ridge are prc.ud to have
the world's largest nuclear re•
earch center in their midst.
Atom ;u1ce-which t a s I e s
something like g rape-is a
popular drink at local drivems, she said.
Eleanor, who set her pace
by winning first place ribbons
at San Diego Science Fairs in
high school. has not decided
where she will study for her
doctorate. She has been ofrerl'd fellowships al the University of Roche ·ter, N. Y . the
l 111vcr 1ty o\ Illinois and Marquette University m W1scons111
as \\ell a le chin a 1stantsl11ps and gr II n ts at other
hools. Last Friday she was
award d ,a fellowship by I
Atomic Euergy Comml on m
th Ii ld of health physics

3/9~,

A Fake, Historian Says

II) JOE STONE
move Mission San Diego trom
A document which wa, used Presidio Hill to Mission Valley
as evidence in one of the most where it is now.
famous - court cases m San
Al the same lime, the conDiego history was called a t e n l i o n was. the document
fake yesterday by a priest-his- gave the mission and its intorian . peaking at the Univer- habitants the water in the rwsity of San Dirgo.
er. It was dated Dec. 17. 1773,
The Re\·. \1aynard J<'. Geig- · and signed lo il was the name
er, archivist at Mission Santa of Bucareli below the name
Barbara and historian of the Julio Ramon Mendoza, a secFranciscan Province of Santa retary.
Barbara, made the statement
The c o u r t s even tu ally iglo delegates to the tin ee-day nored the document in making
Fifth Annual San Diego Coun- the decision which, on June
ty Historical Convention in Al- 20, 1929, ended 19 years of
cala Park.
strife over waler in the river
system
DATED IN 1773
Father Geiger said he spent
He referred to a document
a year studying the document
entered as defendant's 'exhibit
and soliciting lne study of five
23 in the lawsuit brought for ex per Is in history and the
the p e o p I e of $an Diego Spanish la11guagc as it was
against the Cuyamaca Water and is written.
Co .. over the right lo all the
NOT SEl\T TO ROME
water in the San Diego River
The work was done, and the
Attorney for the defendant
Cuyamaca Water Co. found results prepared for a report
the document in the Bancroft lo this meeting. at the request
Library. They introduced ii as of Ben r'. l)ixon. San Diego
proof of their contention th;.t h i s t o r i a n, Father Geiger
the Spani h viceroy in Mexico said.
City. Antonio '.!aria Bucareli
The priest said although he
U sua, had givt>n Father studied the document at the
Junll)Cro Serra permission to tinlP. il was not I n c I u d c d

The ·rndepenclent

Pcge

Antique Sword and Pistol Found a Mission Turn Up
n 1910 By

Children Playing In Ruins

An anSAN DIEGO tique sword and pistrol, found
decade~ ago at the thenruined San Diego lission de
AJcala, have been turned
d
over to the histo ·
niversit ·
ment of the
rn efinite
§ an rr1e&;o)on
roan 1ias1s.
The department, headed by
•i/-.11,.0lil_. D1 . Ray Brandes, has been
excavating areas around the
mi.~~ion for more than a year.

r:;;,;~=:~~;;;;;::~~~_,.;;..,..;..-.......,;.--..,.--...
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Promotions
Told for 6
At College

"

Six promotions in academic
rank were announced by the ,
president of the University of
San Diego College for Me11
The promotions will be ef•
fective September 1, Father
John E. Baer, college president,
·
said.
The six and their new rank
an• Dr. A. Paul Theil, profi..:;sor
of political science, Dr, John
Brad haw, as ociate profe · or
of b10Jogy; Dr Jack Opdycke,
of
professor
as.oc1ate
chem1 try; Father Joseph
McDonnell, assistant profes or
of theology; Pedro Nava,
a s1stant profe or of biology,
and Father James Rankin,
of
professor
a. istant
plulosophy.
Fo1 mf'r Correspondf'nt
Or Theil is chairman of the
USO College for Men depart•
m •nt of political science, and
author of several books, in
eluding "Kashmir: Storm Ov r
Asia," publi. he<l in January.
Dr Ttwil 1s a former radio
rnmmentator and foreign
corrc pond nt.
lie earned hi. BA at Eastern
New M 1co Univer ity, his MA
at Claremont Graduate School
and hi. PhD at tht' University of
Oklahoma
Or. Brad haw took hi BA at
• rn Diego Suite College, his MS
of
Institute
SC'r1pps
at
Ocennogr phy, and his PhD at
th University of California at
n Diego
Dr Op<lyeke earned both his
BA r.n<ll'hD at th Univer ity of
allformu t River. 1de.
F11the McDonnell took his
BA at Don Bos<'o College and his
Immaculate Heart
MA
Set nary. N va earned 111 HS
nd M, 111 &in Diego State
Coll g ,
~• ther Hankin earned his AB
md PhD at Gonzaga Univer•
ll

·,t

Father Geiger, who serves
on the historical commission
for the cause of Father Serra,
the advocacy of sainthood for
California's founder, reviewed
for the auclience the correspondence of Serra, of th c
vice r o y and of the military
governor or Alta California,
and of Father Luis Jayme,
who first s u g g e s l I'd moving the mission to its present
location.
The document is not mentionrd. the priest said.
Many d o c u m e n t s were
forged in the !850s in order to
press pnvate claim [or California land during the change
to the government of tile Unit(Continucd on b-7, Col. 2)

PromotionsY1f
Told for 6
At College

1
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" it probably was earned by
the lowliest second lieutenant."
A muzzle-loader, the weapon threw a .54 caliber ball,
a little owr half-inch m diameter.
The short sword. Motiarty
says, was of 1he t ype issued
to California militia prior to
the American occupation. It
is possible that the weapon
was carried by one of the
California lancers who sliced
up Gen. Stephen Kearny's
The btdependent
"The report in the Inde- U.S. com and at the Battle
ual. near Esconpendent about three swords of San P
we found prompted James dido, m ~cember, 1846.
'l'aylor, a San Diego State
Toledo?
student, to loan us the pistrol
rof. James The bla<1,, 23 Inches long,
and sword."
Moriart.i::, of the history de• was impo'tted from Spain,
partment, said Wednesday. possibly from Toledo. Then,
In 1910, he said. some a Mexican craftsman made
children wer e playing In the a hilt in the form of a jaguar
ruins ot i:he mission and and attached it to the blade.
• "Word and pistol. "This type of sword was
founo
They brought the antique carried between the left and
weapons home and they have the saddle leg," :Moriarty
been in the familv ever since. said.
" The cavalryman would
The pistrol, badly corroded,
was manufactured 1n 1Iiddle- charge with the lance, gallop
town, Conn. It 1s an Ashton- through the enemy lines. po,;J ohnson smooth-bore fitted sibly breaking his lance in
with a· pP,rcussion cap fir· · ,the process, tum about, draw
mechanism. Made in 1841. lhLs ·\focd and hack his way
e w<>apon was probably back again •·
On the pace of the blade is
carried by a member of the
garri on that was stationed 1a legend that. translated into
at the ruined mission during English. says: Don t draw
me without reason; don• t
most'of ttle 1850-60 decade.
. 1sheathe me without honor."
-The two weapons will be
Old .IodeJ
"Since it was an old model i exhibited in the museum at
even then" :'.\Ioriarty said, 1the old mission.

REASONS CITED
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with mt>alworm project after
summt>r of radiation ,·esearch on mke
Rid c, Tenn. cancer hospital.
Oa=.::..:.:;.;;;.;;,.~
Hf ....
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1 en

Discovere

•

a m o n g 8 000 pages sent to
Rome in 1949 in support of the
beatification of Falhrr Serra.
Hc believed then, 20 years
ago, that it was spurious.
The pape1 and ink could
h a v P bec•n from lhc 1770s,
Father Geiger said, but he believes the writing was done in
the 1850s

.

This Pistol Was Maae
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Six promotions in academic
rank were announced by the
president of the U ·versity of
San Diego College for Men.
The promotions will be ef·
fective September 1, Father
John E. Baer, college president,
said.
The six and their new rank
are Dr. A. Paul Theil, professor
of political science, Dr. John
Bradshaw, associate professor
of biology; Dr. Jack Opdycke,
of
professor
associate
chemistry; Father Joseph
McDonnell, assistant professor
of theology; Pedro Nava,
assistant professor of biology,
and Father James Rankin,
of
professor
assistant
philosophy.
Former Correspondent
Dr. Theil is chairman of the
USD College for Men department of political science, and
author of several books, in·
eluding "Kashmir: Storm Over
Asia," published in January.
Dr. Theil is a former radio
commentator and foreign
correspondent.
He earned his BA at Eastern
New Mexico University, his MA
at Claremont Graduate School
and his PhD at the University of
Oklahoma.
Dr. Bradshaw took his BA at
San Diego State College, his MS
of
Institute
Scripps
at
Oceanography, and his PhD at
the University of California at
San Diego.
Dr. Opdyc..e earned both his
BA and PhD at the University of
California at Riverside.
Father McDonnell took his
BA at Don Bosco College and his
MA at Immaculate Heart
Seminary. Nava earned his BS
and MS at San Diego State
College.
Father Rankin earned his AB
and PhD at Gonzaga University.
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Rus ·a A_lmost Got Het!,,fjJ~t
SITY OF SAN DIEGO

By JOH.' KENNEDY
Students of the university"s College for Men and the College
for Women II nt to the polls yesterday and today to decide
whether the student governments of the two schools should
merge The merger move has been under way since September. The campus has been dotted by bumper stickers displayed on the cars of students
who favor the plan. Pollsters
have tapped students at the
two schools for their views on
the matter. Open meetings featuring informal de b a t e s betv,een faculty, students, and
administration over the consolidation have also raised the interest level. Backers of the
proposal are confidently predicting victory.
Those who strongly oppose
the merger of the governments
insist that a long-standing trad i t 1 on of woman leadership
will be submerged if the governments merge. A possible
JOH ' KENNEDY
compromise to the issue is the
proposal that the merged government be structur('d in a "'ay to
insure the coed voice will not be lost among the men.

March

lviove outh Stirred Spain In 1760s, Historian Says
E BROW,'

But for a urn of hist on. San
iego ·s busy El Cajon Boulevard might today be Ivan Avcrtue instead. a historian said
ere vesterda\
And had that happPncd. hl'
smd c i t i z e n s marking their
city·_s 200th birthday might be
looking to :.\foscow instead of
:\Iadrid for the bonds of heritage.
"It was because of international r i v a I r y between Spain
and ~ussia that we ,ire celebrating San Diego's 200th anniversary now," said Dr. Abraham P. Na sat ir, San Diego
State history professor.
LITILE ATIENTIO'\I
Addressing a luncheon meeti~g of the fifth ~nnual San Diego
County Hlstoncal Convention,
:,.;asatir pointed out that Spain
did not begin pushing her occupal1on of Alta California - the
present-day stale of California
until Russian explorers and
merchants began m a k in g inroads along hhe West Coast in
the 18th Century.
Spain paid httle a t t e n t i o n
when the Russians crossed the

l3ering Strait into 1\hat now is
A r a s k a. or even when the\·
moved southward through whit
1101\ is the nation's largest state.
But when, on Jan. 23, 1768. the
Spanish viceroy in i\Icxico was
Jnformecl that the Russians were
,i:m,hing steadily toward the present United States, an expedition was sent to secure the ports
of '.lonterey and San Diego for
Spanish interests.
California's great natural port
of San Francisco was not yet
known at that time, N a s a t i r
said.
Ironically, he pointed out, had
the expedition of Vifus Bering,
for whom Bering Strait was
named, taken another route, the
Russians might have hit California first instead of Alaska.

EARLIER DESIGNS

Spain, which already had occupied Baja California. harl designs on present-day Ca Ii f o rnia for more than two centuriPs
but did not push her exploration
and occupation for ,11- number of
reasons, , 'asatil' sai"d.
In the 17th Century. for in'!-·
ance, Sp a in experienced eco..
no m i c difficulties "and just

couldn ·t afford an expcnsire expedition to Alta California ... he
said.
In reports far predating eithrr
the Russians or the Spanisl1 c-onquerors. l'\asatir said, the lure
of California reached far bti~·ond
•
its boundaries.
. An e~rly rol!lantic noY.E:I published 111 Spam described the
p e o p I e in California as "the
strongest in the w o rl d," the
area '·a place where there is no
metal but gold," and geographically, an island.

MORE GOLD

The island theory has Jong
since been disproved. Nasatir
said, •·but California has produced more romance and gold
than any other region in the
11orld."'
The three -d a y convention .
held here lo mark the city's
200th anniversary, continues to•
day at the University of San
Diego College for Women.
Dr. James B. Rhoads arcl111·ist of the U.S. .Natio~al Archives, Washington, D.C.. I\Jll
he i hi ' concluding speaker fol•
1011 ing a dinner at 7·ao p n1.

(Conf ed)

ed States from that of Mexico, The s u p e r i o r s were all in
Mexico.
Father Geiger said.
Am on g quotations u s e d
He read letters fron the five
experts Ito agreed to help from letters of the experts by
him mali.e a decision. All re- the priest were:
jected the authenticity of the . "I have never seen a Spand o cu m en t. Among their ISh document which is so stupidly and insanely expressreasons:
lt was writien by a person ed · · · "
It appalls me to think anynot familiar with the Spanish
_should_ consider the posI an g u age. The gender of
nouns and adjectives does not sibihty of it being genuine ... "
"The language is "not rematch. There are separations
of words which are unheard of motely idiomatic."
Finally, Father Geiger said
in Spanish.
There w.is no office such as th e five experts agree with
segundo secretario, that given h!m that the signature of the
Jnlio Hamon M1mdoza, sup- viceroy was traced - placed
posed writer of the note. The over a genuine signature by
name of the seer etary who B u c a r e I i and copied as it
wrote such documents for the showed through the covering
·
viceroy is known, and it was paper.
"I leave it to you here in
not Julio Ramon Mendoza. No
record can be found of Julio San Diego to find out how
when, where and why the doc'.
Ramo Mendoza.
'o seer tary of any· period um en t came into being "
'
Geiger concluded.
would sign his name before or r---==--~=:.:;.;;.:::.:____~ I
above that of the viceroy. A
document uch as this wou Id
never have been s" ~d by a
secretary.
In the document l<'athcr Serra is addressed as "Superior.·• lie was padre presidente,
and was al ways so addressed.

•

s

s..f founded

IED IN COURT

Document Q n Mission Bv"Mista~rf

•

ry Cali ornia
est
ikened to Lunar Race

A Fake, Historian S ys Hist2~!~~AL old

Hy JOE STO:\E
mov~ \Ii 1011 San Die-go from
A donuncnt which wa u cd Pres1d10 1h11 to :ll1ss1on Valley
as l'\ idcnce in one of tlw most where it 1s no".
fumo11s court ca. PS in San
At the arne time, the conllil'uo t11,tory Y;US called a t e n t i o II was, the document
t-hisfak_e yestt•rdity by a pnc
gave the m1 s,on and its Inturian peaking ~t the lJmvcr habitants th(' Miter m the 11vs1ty of San Ilic o.
17, 1773.
The H~v. Maynard F. Geig- er. It was dated Dec
the
i1as
It
lo
signed
and
er, arch1v1 t at !\li~sion Santa of Bucan·li belo11 the naml'
na e
Barbara nnd hi torian of th1• Julio Ramon Mendoza. a secFranci. can Provmce of Santa relary.
Ba rh.ira, made the statcml'nt
The co u r ts ev ntu lly ,g.
Lo delegate to the th1 cc-day
th_e _doeument 111 making
nored
Fifth Annual San Diego County llistor1cal Convention in ~1- the dee,. ion which, on June
20, 1929, l'nded 19 years of
c,,la Park .
strife over water m the river
D ED I m::
system.
~·ather Geiger said he spent
fie cforr ·d to ,, doeumPnt
entered as dl'fl·rH.iant'. exhibit a Yl•ar _stu_dying the document
2;1 111 !he lawsuit brought for and solic,tm~ the study of five
tht> p • o p I e of an Diego c x p e r ts m h1:story and the
gain. t the Cuyamaca Water , pan_1sh language as it was
Co . o •r the right to all the and 1· wr ;ttcn
11ati•r m the San Diego Rivl'r. NOT SE r TO RO:\IE
/\ ttorncys for the defendant
Ttw work was done. and the
Cuynrnac;1 Water Co. found result. pn•pared for a report
the docum ·nt 111 the Banc1 oft to thi · meeting at the request
Library They introduced it ,1 · of Ben ~. Uixon. San Uiego
proof ol their contention thi.t h i t o r I a n, Father Geiger
the pa11ish viceroy m lllexico said
t'1lv, Antonio .\!aria Bucareli
The pnc l . aid although he
y ursu:i had given f'ather lud1ed
the document al the
,J11nipero Serra Pl•rmission to time it was not in c I u de d

UIJIDtJ

HISTORIAN'S VIEW flNION

a m o n g 8.000 pages . ent to

Home m 1919 111 supp1rt of the
bcatifkation of Father Serra.
Ile bcli£'1 ed then. 20 ) cars
ago, that it was spurious.
The pare, and ink could
ha v e been from the 1770s,
Father Geiger said, but he be-

I

lieves the writing was done m
the 1850s.
REASO'.',S CITED
FathL'r Geiger, who serve
on the historical commission
for the cause of Father Seri a,
the advocacy of sainthood for
California's rou·nder, reviewed
for the audience the con-espondence of Serra. of th e
vice r o y and of the military
governor of Alta California,
a_ nd of Father Luis Jayme.
who first suggest e d movmg the mission to its present
lo~ation.
The document is not mentionc he priest said.
J\lan doc um en t s were
forged in the 1850s in order to
press pril'ate claim for California land during the change
lo the government of the Unit(Continued on b-7, Col. 2)

~-7-1,1

ocument Held Fake

(Continued)
rd States from that of ~Iexico, f The s u pc r i ors were all in
.Mexico.
Father Geiger sa1cf.
Am on g quotations u s e d
He read letters fron the live
experts who agreed to help from l_clters of the experts by
him make a decision. All re- the pnest were:
jecled the auth nticity of the . "I have never seen a Spand o cu m e n t. Among their 1 _h document "h1ch 1s so stup1dly and insanely expressreasons:
.
It "as writr n by a person ed · · · "
It appalls me _to lhmk anynot fnmiliar with the Spanish
I a n g"' a g c. The gcrdcr of on~ _should_ consider the po~
nouns and adJectives d(J(! not - sl?_,l)lY of it bemg ~enume ...
1 h: . l~nguag_e,, ls not rematch There arc s paratrons
.
of 11ords which are unheard of motel> idiomatic. • .
F'mal!y, Father Geiger said,
111 • pa111s'
the five experts agree with
There 11 as no office such a
egundn St'cret;irio that gM'll him that the signature of the
,Julw Hamon ~lendoza, • up- viceroy was traced - placed
po cd writer nr the nott• 1 ic over a genume signature by
name of thl' seer etarv 11 ho B u c a r e I i and copied a. it
wrote such document. for the 5howed through the covering
viceroy i~ known, and it was paper.
" I leave ii to you here in
nol Julio Ramon :"vtendoi:a. ·o
record can be found of Julio San Diego to find 001 · how,
Y;hen. where and why the docRamon Mendoza.
u me n l came · t b mg,"
No secret ry of any period G ·g r concluded .,
would sign his name before or
ahovc that of the viceroy. A
document such as this would
m ver have been signed by s
secretary.
In the document Father ·eraddressed as ' upcrira
or " lie was pac 1re presidenle,
and w:i always ~o addre ·pd,

-
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known
nationally
psychologist will discuss the
impact of colleges on their
students at the University of
San Diego tomorrow (Friday).
A

vention
The convention to bP- held
March 6 to 8 at e nivf'r•
sity of . an D1e_go has as
1t.s thPme thP 2001h annivrr~ar_v of the birth of San
Diego and California
Honor~d

Dr Rn\wnnd :. R anrli'S
P1nr Jami>s 1:. Mo1iart),
Or Paul 1-:zt1T the Right
RPI .Mgr .lames T Booth,
and the Rev. Valentine
II!'aly are to bt' 1-(onored for
archi•Olog1<' l explo1 atJons
at the beginning itt's of San
IJipgc,, ann<)Un<:Pd l-11 lory
Congress prPsidenl Ben F.

Dr. Theodore ;, 'freut lcin.
prof c· s so r ol 111stor)· ,1I ~;111
Francisco Slale, told tlw story
ul lhe difl1cuil.ies f'ort ola .ind
his men cncouutei·ed on lhl'Jr
expedition, m a talk tn the San
Diego County Jlistorical Conventio yesterday at the U'l!iversity
•
of San Diego.
EXPEDITION LEAVE 1
The port of M o n t e r e y had
been discovered by Sebastian
Vizcaino in 1602. The establishment of a presidio at Monterry
was intended to prote ' t the
coast of California against the
ambitions of the Rus51ans and
the English. Treutlein said.
Both land and sea exp1 ditions
were dispatched and I\Crc to
rl'ndczvous in San Oit!go. On
. la} 15, !769. the ·an D;cgo
Presidio as founded by Capt.
Fernando Hivera y ::'>lonrada .
Julv 16 Fathrr Junipero ::ic, ra
• (Conllnurd on b-t, Col. 6) I

Dr. Theodore Newcomb,
visiting professor of psychology
at the University of California
at San Diego, will speak at 12:15
p.m. in the College for Women
Theater.
Sister Irene Lawrence,
chairman of the college's
sociology departmment, said,
"Dr. Newcomb will pose a
question which has to be faced
squarely and is a chahenge to
the faculty of any university."
The talk is directed to students
as well as faculty, she noted.
A pr9fessor of psychology at
the University of Michigan, Dr.
Newc-omb is author of the text,
"Social Psychology," used by
numerous universities, and has
prepared many studies on the
subject of his talk.

(Continued 1mm Pa~e A-I)
Tir<1nde, an<! Pro!. ~Ioriatty
a b ·ing honored for their
,york on t'1e excav ation at
I 101 • an l)iego de Alc a
honored for
Jr 1-, 11
t e Pxea, at ion..~ of El Pre .•
lr.lio RPal Ill' San Diego. Fath ·r I IPaly'~ at·eheologieal
work at :\Iission San Luis
Hey ls also being lauded.
Thi' 10 hlstor an~ wlll be
prPsenl <'d with the Congress of History's Certitle-ate of Appreciation at the
convention, Dixon aid, al
the Friday, 7:30 p.m. dinner at Atlantis Re taurant.
Dr. Brandes is chairman
of the USD College for ~Ien
department ot history, and
Prof .• loriarh is a mcmb r of the USD faculty. Dr.
Ezelt is chairman o! the
,1 pa mer.• of anthropolog) at San Di!'go S ta le
College.

Four local students received
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
De ignate awards. They arc
San Diego State College p y,
.
GREGORY VL CIGUERR.\ JR. chology major Mrs. Barbara
K. Sawyers and UCSD students
Patricia A. Benefiel philosophy, Henry II. Knapp Ill. physics,
and Charle II. Seiter. physical chemistry. The designates are
digible lo receive cash awards from the loundatwn.
Xearly 12.000 college seniors were nominated nationally for
the foundation a11ards.

AMPUS
.CORNER
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By JOHN KENNEDY
The vote on the unification of the university's College for Men
and College for Women student governments revealed an overwhelming 85.9% of the students in favor of the proposal.
Students at both colleges have been working for the merger
since last summer. Tweptyone per cent of College for
Women students voted against
the measure while only 14%
voted against it at the Men's
College. Some 532 students
cast ballots. A provisional,
student government to serve
the two schools will be elected
in June. A unique feature of
the merged government will
be that there will be two vicepresidents, one from each college.
More than 300 professional
and Jay historians gathered on
the University campus last
week for the Fifth Annual San
Diego County Historical Convention. Delegates presented
JOHN KENNEDY
papers on topics relating to
the 1769 settlement of California. Dr. Manuel Servin, professor
of history at the University of Southern California, will edit
and publish the papers presented at the convention.
students played an active roll ln the convention proceedings.

l>ixon

0th rs to be honored arc
thP Rev. Ernest .T. Bunus,
·. ,I , of t. Louis Univrru3 and Pie VatiC'an, and
tl1P RPV Char s Polz r
Southw te1·n Re
:.J,
earch 'Ii 10.n As n, Tucson. Ariz., for rhe1r cho!arly re ·earch and publications on !'arty efforts of the
Je•u11 in California.

allv.

11aad
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n honor of
The music of 17
, San Diego's 200th anniversary.
will be feature<l at the
University of San Diego faculty
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow
(Friday).
The concert is free and open
to the public. It will be held in
,he USO College for Women
Theater.
i 1ancy Garvey on the violin
will be accompanied by her
husband, John Garvey, pianist
and conductor. Garvey, a
member of the USO, music
faculty, also directs tru: new
Pacific School of Arts in F'acific
Beach. Garvey w::s guest artist
with the La Jolla Civic Orchestra in January.
Cellist Marjorie. llart will be
accompanied by Ilana Mysior
at the piano. Mrs. Hart and Miss
Mysior are instructors of music
at USO.

Israel Called
ew S arta

Of~ Mideast'
Dctf?frtffii
Accordmg lo

i:Irouk 1'1awla-

wi, much of tht> world has re-

duced the :\liddle East situation
into a series df d ches, such as:
Israel is merely a small country tr) ing to exist among hostile
Arab nations which are trying
lo throw the Jews into the
Mediterranean Sea.
It i nothing more than P
peaceful little slate that wants
on!) to negotiate'.
And, the Arab co11ntries arr
poor losers that do not want to
sit down and n e g o l i a I e a
settlement
ADDRESSES STUUEl'ffS
Sure, Israel is • mall," Mawlawi, director of the Aral>
.eague Office in San Francisco,
told a student gathering at !hi'
Un 1 v e r s i t y of San Diego
yesterday.
"But it's the new Sparta of
the J\I id d 1 e Rast," he ~aid.
••with a superior air force. nd
1l won·t hesitate Jo use all the
napalm it can to terrori7.e its
neighbors and expand its state."
Israel is the aggressor, not the
Arab nations, Mawla11 i, a Lebanese, said.
"It is 1srael. that stands con•
demned in the Security Council
of the United :'Jations, he said.
'·Yet much of the outside 11orld
has reduced the Pale.tine question into cliches.
URlVEN FARTHER BACK
''And, meanwhile. the Arabs
of Palestine arc driven farther
and farther into the interior.''
The continuing ::'>Ii dle East
situation ha been caused by
two opposing nationals," not by
di f f e r e n t religions or racial
groups, ::'vlawlawi said.
On one side was the Zionist
movement to create a Jewish
state in the Holy Land he ~id.
and on the other side were Arab
nationals, indigenous to Palestine. whose obJec!ivc was. to
bring about self-determmation
in their homeland.
M a w I aw i said there \\ere
56,000 Jews Jiving in Palestine
in 1917 and that they numbe ed 8
per cent of the population and
held legal title to one per cent of
the land.
'·They lived peacefully and
equally and identified with the
Arab way of life." he said
ZJOl\l:ST FOOTHOLD
Mawlawi said Zionism !Jegan
getting a foothold when World
War I ended and Palestine was
put under Brilisb mandate. and
Jews were allowed to immigrate in huge numbm·s
Even through this policy,
which the Arab nations termed
a betrayal by the allied p vers.
there appeared little likelihood
that a Zionist state 11011ld be
formed. he said.
''But what Hitler and the ·azis did altered the picture convincingly.1' he said. "Hit I c r
helped create the worst inJustice
against the Arab ?<Jpnlation in
th is centur) "
GRANTED LA D
By 1948, Mawlawi said. th~
Jews numbered 33 per cent of
) the population of P~estine and
owned 7 per cent of the land.
"Yet the United 1'ations' partition of the Holy Lan that year
gave the Jews 56 per cent of the
most fertile land in Palestine,"
he said.
"One day 1.200,000 A r ;l_ b s
woke up and found they owned
less than one-half their la ·•
Last night Mawlawi addressed
The Americans Friends o Lebanon at the Town and Country

I

that they had found 8ap F -- n cisco would do, Treutlein said.
(Continued)
~nd Father Juan Crespi supposfounded the Mission San Diego cisco. Treutlein said.
Their "road map" 11as a navi- edly said the outer port would
de Alcala Treutlein said
The Ja~d expedition left San gator's handbook w r it t e n by serve to hous~ the Spanish_ arAdm. Jose Gonzalet Cabrera mada and the mner port, shield.
.
.
Diego Wi th some th mg over 60 'Bueno in the form of sea routes.-erl from the winds, would provmen. They were to meet tr:" _sea including descriptions of coastal ide a p I a c e to set up the
11ission.
force 1~ th ~ port of :Vlon·eiey. islands headlands and orts.
..
p
'
Treutlem said.
The expedition returned to
'LOCKED CHEST'
.
·
San Diego Jan. 24, 1770. A suc.
S1~kness and hardship accompanied Portola and hJS men and Sgt. Jose Francisco _Ortega, a cessiu! march lo Monterey fi.
by Octobor they also w~re beset member of t~e exped1tJon. was nal!y look place April 17 to May
with doubt as to their exact impr~ssed with San Francisco 24 . i?70. Treutlein said.
and its potent 1 a I as a safe,----- - - - - ~~
location.
port.
AT WRONG PORT
Treutlein said that Ortega was
to have· said it was
supposed
Monterey.
:he party by?assed
thmkmg that 1l was not what "like unto a secure!) locked
they were looking for. When chest."
they arrived in San Francisco, Portola was supposed to have
however, they knew from the commented t ha t if Monterey
description in their "road map" could not ·be found - San Fran-

On 'Impact'

an
DiPgo Cong1 l'SS d History
will honor 10 lw;torr ns fer

bypassrd

Seven San Diego-area college and umvcrsily emors have
been awarded honors in the annual Wocxlrow Wils n Fellowship
Foundation competition.
Gregory J, Vinciguerra Jr. Univcmty of San Die- 10 Uav1d
bert T.
am
Smith .Jr., both of I e mver 1tJ of California, received honorable mentions in llw competition among future co I I e g e
tcaclwrs in the IJnitrd State
and Canada.
Vinciguerra. ~n internati nal
relations maJor. is the son of
\Ir. and :\!rs. Gregory \'inc1guerra Sr., 4203 :\loraga Ave.
Cunmngham, a chemistry ma
jor, and Smith a psychology
maJor. are among 1.111 students to be so honored nation-

S.F. Founded By Mistake

c~----~

Talk Set

Ga~par goofed. He w sup
pos1>d to find I\Ionterey bu,I ended up in San Francisco .
Don Gaspar de Portola, governor of Baja Claiiornia, 'was
ordered by the Visitor General
of New Spain, Don Jose de Galvez. to explore the port of l\1011tercy and establish a presidio
and m i s s i o n for the Spanish
cro,rn.
SPEAKS AT CO, 'VE, ·no..
The Portola expedition I e It
San Diego for :\1onterey July 14.
1769. By '.\ov. 4 the en!Irc party
"as atop Sweeney Htclgr. overlook mg San Vra11<:1sco Uay • .ind
\lonterey mistakc-n!y had lx'en

~adtteftlf
Discussion

Set At ·USD

SAN DIEGO - Farouk
::\lawlawi, director -0f tlie
Arab Information Center in°
San Francisco, will speak at
the University o/ San Diego
today, Mar. 6
Mawlawi will speak at 12:15
p.m .,t Mo:-e Ha!l on 'Th;
Prospect tor Peace in the
public
Middle East." H
appearance is sponsored b)
the USD student Political Science Club.
Jirom Lebanon

t:SD Arab students
meet Mawlawi at • an Diego
International Airpor· and e
cort him to the campu~ He
will meet ,vith the Arab :.-tudents following lunch.
Mawlawi is from Lebanan,
where he recleved his sec
ondary education at the Kational High School in Tripoli.
He has also received the General Certificate ot Education
from the University of London.
He came to the U n i t e d
States in 1953 and atte11_ded
Roosevelt University and the
University of Chicago. He received a bachelor of science
in mathematics and later a
mas,ter of arts in political
•
science'.
Has Taught
He joined the service of the
Arab League in 1959 as assistant director of the Arab Information Center in Chicago.
Mawlawi also served as publlc
liaison officer for the Arab
State Delegation Office in New
York in 1961 and '62.
Since October 1962, Mawlawi has been director of the
Arab Information Center for
the Western Region, with head
quarters in San Francisco.
He has taught courses in
Arab. History and Islamic civilization at the University of
ti1e Pacific in, tockton and is
e Cali11 l'isitlng Jpcfurer at
fornia In. itute of A~ian Studn F'ranci~<'O.
ie~ in

Russ Called Spain's
Opponent in Contest
Educators Trace Campaign
In Historical Society Talks

By FRANK SALDANA
Like today's race to the Moon, colonization of Alta (upper)
California in the 18th Century was accelerated by Russian ambitions on the new continent.
This was the parallel drawn by DI' Donald Nuttall, Whittier
College professor, who addressed 277 delegates 1o the fifth ann Diego County Historical Society at
·
nual n
the niversily of San Die o _-esterday.
e paniard w o planned, organized and selected the
An
leaders of four expeditions to the new frontier was described as
"one of the least known and least understood 200th centennial
heroes" by r Iris JI. Wilson history professor at the university, who also c 1vere a paper to the group.
''Jose de Galvez, the royal representative of King Carlos JH
to New Spain from 1765 to 1772, deserves greater recognition
for his over-all role," she said, in "shaping the destiny of
Spain's most valuable and potentially endangered viceroyalty."
The three-day convention continued today with a tour of Mission San Diego Alcala and the delivery of other papers on California's early history.

Spanish, Colonial Merchants Obiected
Galvez was named visitor general and was given unque;;tionable royal authority which he used to bring about adminislrative reforms in the colony, Dr. Wilson said.
"Galvez accomplished his reforms over objections raised by
both Spanish and colonial merchants," she said.
The visitor general also was credited with expulsion of the
Jc ·uits order from Mexico.
Even before the king became concerned with Russian activities along the Pacific coastline, Dr. Wilson said, Galvez had
planned the occupation of Alla California and the king's "request for investigation" was viewed as official sanction for his
California project.
At San Blas in May 1768, Galvez made final plans for the assault on California by two ships and two land parties. He also
planned the civilian occupation of Baja California and estab- '
lished the conditions by which land would be granted to new inhabitants.
"So precise wPre his plans," Dr. Wilson said, "that in the
construction of houses he ordered the planting of two fruit trees
at equal distance from the door 'thus making the premises
comfortable and protecting same from the hot sun, while beautilying and enriching the town.' "
Occupation Reached Greatest Height
Galvez appointed Portola and Father Junipero Serra to lead
the expedition, the professor said, and "this effective combination enabled Spain to gain a foothold in Upper California. Spanish occupation reached its greatest height."
But Portola. who led the expedition, was described by Kuttalt
as a '·most disenchanted conquistador" who led the 300-mile
trek from Mission Santa Maria on May 11, 1769 to San Diego.
The· history professor said Portola's year in Upper California
may have been the highpoint in his 50-year military career, but
for him it was a period of misery, hunger, disease and disappointments.
"His first major discouragement experienced." N"uttall said,
"was upon viewing conditions in San Diego." where he had ex
pected to find a mission and presidio established by the crews
of the San Carlos and San Antonio.
Crews Incapacitated by Scurvy
Instead, the crews were mcapacitated by scurvy," he said,
"and therefore, he found a hospital filled to capac(ty and a
cemetery possessing 34 occupants."
Portola resumed his journey northward on July 14, 1769. toward Monterey Bay, Nuttall said, "and as in the moon contest
of today, time was of the essence if the race with the Russians
to the bay was to be won."
In his journals, Portola described his 60-man expedition as
"skeletons, who had been spared by scurvy, hunger and thirst,"
Nuttall said. and before their return to San Diego, morale had
reached its lowest point when they could not recognize the bay.
However. the expedition did !ind San Francisco Bay a few
days later, then journeyed back to locate Monterey Bay after
they realized it had been bypassed.
The most distasteful part of the journey was the need to eat
the flesh of the weakest pack mules on the trek back to San
Diego. l\uttall said, which Portola said was eaten without ~alt
or seasoning and '·we shut our eyes and fell on them like hungry lions."
San Diego Mission Established
Portola said the expedition returned to San Diego on Jan. 24,
1770, "smelling frightfully of mules," to find Father Serra had
· founded the San Diego de Alcala Mission.
The conquistador and San Diego's first inhabitants continued·
to suffer hunger and sickne• until ).farch of that year when
supplies arrived on the San Antonio.
The ship's arrival averted the abandonment of Upper California, Nuttall said.
After the mission of San Carlos Borromeo was established in
Monterey, Portola was impatient to return to Mexico. He arrived at San Blas on Aug. 1, 1770, never to return to Upper
California.
Nultal said Portola was pessimistic of Upper California's future and despite the many laurels he received, may have replied:
"Ma ny thanks, but in my mind it simply is well that the job
indeed is done. "
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Ship models
on dispJay al
USD lihrar)

The history o[ ships as

shown in models is now on
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Stanford Receives $150,000 Grant
STANFORD (UPI) - Tue
Stanford University School of
Medicine has been awarded a
three-year $150,000 grant by
the Donald E. Baxter Foundation of Los Angeles.
The grant requires that 20
per cent be set aside for the

medical student aid program
with the balance available for
general medical research.
The Baxter Foundation was
established in honor of Dr.
Donald E. Baxter, a leader in
the development of solutions
for mass intravenous therapy.
He died in 1935.

permanent di.splay at the
University of San Diego library.
'Ille 15 plastic models are
the work of Robert Bucaro,
created while he was recuperating from a heart attack.
The models include a Norse
dragon ship; a Chinese ju.nk;
the USS Maine; the Great
Eastern; Coast Gu.am training ships; the USS Missouri;
the "Bonnie Dick," a Thresher-type submarine; the Santa
11aria; the IBIS Bounty, and
the SS France.
The model:i are on d:iBplay
LibTa.ry hour, are Monday
,m. to
through Thursday,
11 p.m.; Fri.day 8-a.m. to !\
jp..m.; Saturday 1md unda,,
110 9 p.m .

at the perlodicals
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but Still a
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Tlmu , t.iff Wri ter

S,\N DIEGO-fhis I.Jay area,
which calls Itself the "city In
motion,• is living up to that motto
more than ever t oday, partly
because it is In the midst of a yearlong 200th annhersary celebra1
tion.
But mostly becau c the area has
developed into a virtua l potpourri
of people as well as activities.
San Diego still has its prominent,
well-established familie~, including
de cendents of the late George
l\Iarston, pioneel' businessman who
gave to San Diego the world-famed
Presidio Park and Junipcro Serra
Historical Museum (named for
Father Junipcro Serra, credited
, 1 ith founding San Die..,.o in July,
176£1, \\ith Gov. Gm,pat· de Pol'tola).

.

San Diego also includes a numbe1·
of de~cendant.s of the late ,ol. Eel
Fletcher, California .,_Tat ion a 1
Guard, a former Republican state
~enator and pioneer land developer.
One of his rnns, attorney FC'rdinand T. Fletcher, is chairm2n of the

Fa her Baer
S eaks to

J

1

"Sun 1JiC'go trns once con-

sidcrecl the C'nd of the
line .•• now it is a gatcicay''

ish Unit
<::'./4..ri

JAr,;

be
may
there
Whlle
re volutiona r y a ction in the
Catholic Church, this is not a
revolution, Father John E . Baer
told a group of rabbinical
students here last Monday .
Father Baer, president of the
Univen;ity of San Diego College
fo Men , wa s the second
speaker in the weekly Judaism
by
held
,;eri es
Fo rum
Congregation Tifereth Israel,
2930 Howard Avenue.
"The
was
topi c
His
Re voluti on in the Catholic
Church ." " What appea rs to be
re voluti onary a re instead
va r i us appli cat ions of the
rene al called for by Pope Paul
a nd s t in m tion by Vatican
II ," Fa ther Baer said.
Fathe Baer to speak on the
topic "T c m ersity of San
Diego and Its Role in the
Community , ' b fo re the
Horizon Club of La Jolla at a
today
meeting
luncheon
(Thursday). He will talk on the
same subject to the Knights of
Columbus Balboa Genera l
Assembly dinner meeting at the
Catamaran Hotel this Saturday,
March 29, honoring past officers
and friars.

SAN DIEGO SIGHTS-Andrea Bofinger, 20, student ct Son Dieqo
Mercy College of Nursing, "water-skis" aboard two dolphins at Seo
World, aquatic Mi on Boy amusement park, where she works portt,me, Picnickers on Shelter Island, photo below, admire city skyline.
Times photos by Jndd Gunderson

a bl for the first time to
la er their offshore drill
head to a depth of abo.it 1
m 11 e s to o b t a I n core
. mples for invc tigations.
Jt i too early tn form
( onclu ions ab o u t this
pro ect, bccau P a· Dr.
l· izabct1i Lee Gealv, cxeculn e- fta[f geologi~t for
.D. DP poirtb out if we
\\Pre certain of what , c
, ere gmng to find, ,, e
would n c1· need to drill.
lt is the pro ·pect of
tl i co verin~ some:thi~
eally ·tartling thnt will
ratlil'ally c- hange our pre' 10mncleas concernin.r: t he
origms and hi tory of the
ocean ba,in;; that • purs us
into the unknown."

arch

...

l\'Jtional Society of the Crippled
Children's Foundation, now conducting it;; annual Easter Seals
fund-raising campaign.
But the proportion of prominent,
old-time families is dwindling, and
the changing life in that area leads
one of the prominent residents,
who prefers to remain anonymous,
to say "I don' t think there is any
society per !'e in San Diego-I
mean like the top 400-though
th.ere was years ago. But I think a
lot of thai has di sipated in othcr
ci ie.·, too."
One of the reasons, she notes, is
tha t "the1e arc lots of people with
lots of money-the nouveau richc
-who have come in. You see them
trying to crack into places they
haven't been before . . . becoming
members of various private clubs.
If a newcomer-or his wife-is a
little on the aggressive side, they
can get themselves invited to just
about any party. That wasn't true
at one time."
These remarks are more than
just obscnations on the "social
et," because they reflect the
changing complexity ot cities, in

M AYOR-Fronk Curran 1s in t he
m1d~t of h,s second' four-year t rm
a. mayor of the city of San Diego.

general, and San Die.;o In particular.
These change'> lead San Diego
l\Inyor Fi-ank Curran to note that
whet·e "San Die"'O was once consi~
dc1~ d the end ofthe line-the placP.
where transportation and trnvcl
came to a hall-today, it is a
midway point or gateway t o fu1 ther travel, education and business
opportunitic . "
He points out, for example, 1hat
San Diego is negotiat ing 1o obtain
fC'd,•ral permit., to extend its nil'line
service to Hawaii and beyond. ·
San Diego's International Airport Terminal, Lindbergh Field,

It i$

ftro 1ri ng i nto

a major sports city tL"ith
i ts

50 000-scat stadium

currently 11 ndles more than 2.,)
million passengers annually, using
services of l'i"'ht airlines.
Tourism continues to be one of
the county's biggest 1.Jusincsscs,
drawing some $308.9 million in a
year from visitors and conventions,
with attractions ranging from 70
miles of public beaches, sportfish•
ing and sailing, Palomar Observatory, historic missions, including
San Diego de Alcala, California'~
first, 65 golf courses, the Light
House and Cabrillo monument on
Point Loma, commemorating thP.
city's beginnin~ in 1542 when
Please urn to Pago 11, Col. 1

VARYING JOBS-M rs. Gera ldine
Rickman, photo above, di rects San
Diego County COPE program. Dr.
Cathe rine A. Nigrini of Toronto,
photo be low, among participants in
Deep Seo Dri lling project, one of
projects of Sc ripps Institution of
Oceanography, located in La J olla .

Mayhepoo
ed about it J/2/t·rst?

•
What~ going
on
s:_.,_,...c>:J'
.Y0, a1•ound herei'

•

... a guide to some of the activities
and events in the North Shores and the city

TODAY

darns Ave. With audience Jolla. Donation $1. One in a
. .
series.
participation.
Lecture, "A Cr1tical Look
Sunday film program, San
atural History Mu- at Today's Birth Control
Diego
seum. •· ·ature's Half Acre," Methods," Dr. George D.
from Walt Disney's "True Huff, gynecologist, 7:30 p.m.,
Life dventure" • erie , 1:30 :\-Iontczuma Hall, Aztec Cenand :i p.m., at the museum, !PT, San Diego State College.
Free to public.
Balboa Park Donation,
Art lecture, "Spamsh Ba-·
cents for adults, 10 cents for
unaccompanied children to roque," Dr. Thomas Pelzel,
16; members of ·atural His-· assistant professor of art,
tory Society and servicemen University of California, R1vers1de, 10:45 a.m, Copley
admitted free.
Open forum, ''!low Univer- Auditorium, Fine Arts GaJ.
re Facing Proposed Iery, Balboa Park. One a ser•
itics
Bills," spon ored by North ies, "Meet the Masters." FolShore Republican League, 8 lowed by luncheon. Lectur
p.m., Torrey Pines Inn, La and luncheon, $2.25; lecture
only, $1. Reservations are re
Jolla. l•'ree to public.
Lecture and discussion, quired and may be made b
"The IIomosel(uals," 8 p.m., calling the Gallery.
Recital, Magnusson En
Jewish Community Center,
4079 54th • t. Final program/semble, 7:30 p.m., third-floo_n
In "Taboo Topics" srries. Ad, lecture room. Central L1
brary, 820 E St Free to pub
!)l,~ ,:m,-tl~~ - - - - ~ is ion rhar e.
lir.
IONOAY
WED:\ESDAY
Letturc, "Prolonged and
Pre-school stor llme for
('Cp Di\ing in the Weddell
·eal." 01. Gerald Kooyman, Ichildren, 10:30 a.m., Ch1lSnipps In litut10n of Ocean- dren's Room Central L1,r.::~, -~ ~ - -~~;-,r,;o,'.."1 o_graph}; 7 4,'i p.m., Natural bran 820 E St.
THUR. DAY
Balboa
History, Museum,
Park. free to public.
f'1Im program. on ~culptor
l,t>cturP, "War and the SuCer bra! Pal y Foundation, 7 premP. l'ourt lnler Arma Henry >'loore, 11 a.m, Sher. wood HaIJ, La Jolla, sponsori! m , Kona Kai Club, Sheller Silent Leges," r·ranm
Ii land l I kets, $30 per cou- Stite , a. si trnt professor of ed by La Jolla ,tu;eum of
u~cheon
history, San Diego State Col- Art, followed b
p!e Inform t10n, 278-5420
uati\e Photog. lege; 7 p.m., council rham- Film _$1, lunc~eon 2.J0, resLecture,
ztec Center, at the ervat1on., 4.:,4-0183, must
r phy and Conservation." bers,
naturalist- college. Second in a senes on have been made Y .Ionday,
dam ,
An el
~!arch 10; tickets at box of•
photo rapher, noon, Russ America at war.
f1ce 10:30-11 a.m. day of proT E DAY
Auditorium, San Diego City
,,
Recital, Chamber Perform- gram.
College, 1425 Russ Rlvd.
Play, "A Thousand Clowns
ers of San Diego, piano, oboe,
TOMORROW
clarinet and viola, 7:30 p.m., by Herb Gardner, presented
·
Cancer\, LIii Kraus - see Central Library, downtown. by Mesa Colleg , 8 p.m.,
Apolliad Theatre, at the colFree to public.
yesterdays h tin~;
ow, Satui:Lecture. "The Academic Iege. Also
.1\fo;,fc al play, Wes~ !de
ur da , Fnsee yestrrday s 11 t, Senate: What Are the Is- day, and ne
Story
txlay, Gen~ral
ue •", Dr. Walter Kobn,,day and
.
mr,
l,ecture by .1_1m Stew?rt, physics department, Univer- admission, $1. 0. Information
279-2300,
re~ervations.
or
12:30
here,
C!1Ief d1\e , , en P In titu- ily of California
Ext. 23;i
rev_Pine•
ni •_Tor
La P·.....;
Oci ano raphy,
lion of
_
_;,I___________
_._ La
_ _ _nn
__:
t"ht'' pro.:._
at "family
Jolla;
•ram of city library, 7:30
pm .. thml floor lecture room,
Gent al J,ibrary, 8 0 L L •
Second of !our meet n "s.
annual rlolhing foru n. h~h
· ns and Fabric . l9 9' pr
ntcd bv \dull Educa!Jc\n
cho
Ppartmrnt of r1f
lo 9 3rJ p m a 1d to um '
Pac1f1c Rea, h Junior H1 h
cbool 4676 lngraha
Io
Free to puhlJc
d 21
I
tans a
Play, '
anti war drama b} Re olt
Brecht, 8 30 p.m , Little Thel!fre, San Diego City Colle e,
1425 Russ Blvd. I.so tomorrow and M rch 14 and l5 .
e ervations,
Tickets and
239-7854.

251

'Answer

SATURD\Y
Musical play, "West Side
Story"-see earlier listing.
"Rock" concert, Paul Butterfield Blue Rand, the Taj
Mahal, Sons of Champion, and
the r'ramework, sponsored by
As llciated Studpnts or San
Diego Slate College, 8 p m .
Prterson (;} mna. ium, at 1hr
C'ollege Ticket.~ on sale at
ztec Crnter box off1c·1\
Rummal(I' sale, auxiliary lo
Veterans of foreign Wars
Post 3788, 9 ~m. to fl p.m.
Kearn
7711.'i Othello St
I o tomorrow. Pro 1
,1e a
CePds to CanrPr Fund
-quare dance, 12th anni~er. ary danee of Kearny Koru
Krusher~, 8 to 11 p.m., Pacific Reach Community Cend
r sham and
ter,

.

____
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~
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Recital, Nicolas Reveles,
iani t, and Catherine Vatoune, oprano, in works by
eethoven, Prokofiev, Hanel, • chumann, Puccini and
!hers, 8 p.m., College for
Women Theatre, University
of San Diego. F'ree to public.
a -,ee yes er•

day's listin .
•
Recital, Howard Hill,
sistant professor of muSJc,
San Diego State College, in a
iotin performance, 8:15 p.m., ,
isic Auditorium, at the co[.

r.e

•

an Diego
ho~.
Do!(
PoodlP Club, .\KC-sanctioned
mateh, Balboa Park Sixth and
Laurd trN!ts. Open to puhlir r.ntrie do e 11 a.m. ,Judg.
ill!( . tarts 12 30 p m. Conformation and obedience cla ses
of rain,
included. ln C"a
match w11J be held at J\111s,ion
Va!Jey Shopping C enter Parkade For further information.
4:53-0615 evenings.
Discussion, ''The Forgotten
Minority" about MexicanAmerica~s. 8 p.m., auditorium, First Unitarian Church,
4190 Front St. Free to public.
Sixth in a series of eight discussions on "Challenges to
the Establlshment."
Third annual harp recital,
San Diego chapter. American
Harp SocietJ, 2:30 p.m., a~d1torium , House or Hospilahlv, Balboa Park f'rec lo pub-

hr

Panr d1scu s1on n pon,
t Mous ps}'C'hll phenomena,
7 rJ p.m , r.aJrfornia Parap }c:holo , F'oundation, 3580

,

......

I says new

ass fun~tionThe midd
system for
as a "de!l\e
the poor, according to Carrol
\\' \\ a\ mon The affluent deride what programs and as" !ante arp bPst for t~e poor
I ·ithoul a -rng them tf the~
'need it, want it, or WJJI use
it"
. The seconcf Ieeture_ in the
''Cities m Crisis" _senes was
given at the Univer. ity o_!
·an JJicoo by WaYmon, d1the Citizens' Inter~ector
racial Committee, la~t week.
lie de cnbed social and
municipal services tchunhes, welfare, chools, etc.J. as
deliverv S)Stem, del!\enng
program.
_ at high co. t
antl services \\bich are fre
l{ueutlv not m accon.lauee
with the reque t and need.
of the poor.
There is little or. no feed
Liack he said-the ideas and
sugg~stions of the poor are
not heard, The a fluent fee!
they know what the answe1 s
are for the poor an? the~;
oroceed to make the rules
and enforce them, he de.
clared.
Poverty, Waymon said, has
many dimensions. ·\ccord 1ng

of

u-f~

., those
.
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II d oor and
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Mr and :\lrs Philip Patrick Martin Jr. of La Mesa announce
th~ e~gage~en·t of their daughter, Patricia Anne, to J~hn Earl
Vreeland Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Earl Vreelan .
-~,--,
The young couple _ will be
married on the weddmg anru-

successful in one re~(. USO
was the "city champ10n.
The unofficial accolade
belongs to the San Diego fouryear college whose basketball

team has the best record of
games played between the frur
local schools.
USO defeated California
Western three times, San Diego
State once, and UC San Diego
twice including last Saturday
night's homecoming dual. The
Toreros ended their season with
a 10-15 overall record.
The Toreros, who haven't
been known as crowd-pleasers
this season closed out the cage
year by not disappointing their
fans. Last F'riday they def ea Led
Chapman College, 59-56, and on
Saturday night UCSD fell to the
Toreros 70-64 in an overtime
battle.

vcrsary of the bride-elect's
parents, July 5.
Miss Martin was graduated
from the Academy of Our

Lady of Peace in 1966 and now
attends University of San
membe.r of
Diego. She is
Delta Epsilon Sigma, national
honor society.
Mr. Vreeland was graduated
from Kearny High ~ch~l and
is a senior at University of
San Diego. Ile is a member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
The engagement was celebrated at a family dinner gi1,1en
on the recent wedding anniversary of th bride-elect's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Martin.

(ContinuPd o
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PHIL K.\ YA:\'AUGH C \.LLS HIMSELF "A PSYhiatn t trained in psycholog_\. He heads La .Jo11a·s
I rnan Resources lnstitute. Dr. Knanaugh came to San
D1 ao a ii .\a\\ p Fhiatn. t, spent three years at
l1n1c and two more in pnvate practice before
Ser pp
foundin" the ln titute
There a program of ongoi_ng counsel)ng in mar·1a "c. family, budget and vocation Is provided with a
din~en.·1on "hard to label," but much like Synanon,
.
Kairos r1r Esalen in encounter approaches.
Ile described a new psycholog:, to the men at LSD.
'fhe modern behal'ior,al sciences, Dr. Kavanaugh
told the students. evolved from Victorian .ir Puntan
rnlture-mostt; ''in opposition to. and as a reaction to,"
. .
he Puritan heritage.
,\t times people reacted badl_1·. They ennsioned a
\lorld 111thout limits. said 'do 11hat you feel.'
'' PPople hear in Puritan terms, and ifs all or
none. F e1>dom becomes absolute freedom. Free choice
become 1rre pon,ible choice. The Puritan eye sees
on!:, black or hite, even whPn the man talks about

'T·OJ{'J'l'\ \TEL\', PS\CIIIATRY EVOLVED
durin~ an age when mstitut1ons held a largel.v Puritanical µ}11Iosoµh\. So the philosoph; of psychiatry was antiuritan auq the most popular and influential form was
p ychoana } 1
'The o choanalv t took an idea •that the sexual
na ure of man \\ as g'ood and not bad-and institutionalized 1t 1\ith all the old rigidities and defects of a
Puritan Jn t1tt1t10n
"The 1nstitutionaliied 'Ilea then became the master of man, rather than his senant. II was set up to
free m,rn, and then as an institution fell victim to the
• ame olrl d1sea e ·• Dr Kavanaugh said.
When p,ychiatrv was in ii. adolescence, the psychiatrist sard, people werp demanding institutions to
pro, 1de an. wer.. P \'chiatrisls felt the pressure to give
thrn, \I hat tht>v I\ ere demanding, a1f developed a "mysti al lheo1:, of ps}C'hoanal,vsis - which no one can
uutlerstand"
":\01\ WE'RF SA YI. ·c TO PEOPLE, 'THE A\.
swer I r allj \\ ithm ,1ou. \Iv job 1s lo help you find this
an. wer 111thin >·011 • The irony of it is that psychiatry
and P~Fholo :, had been savini: this for rears, but only
I be •innrn_g- to happen in praehce ..
111111
'I he doctor said that psyrhiatn 1s not '·changing"
our ou ture, hut reflecting' 1!, in dissatisfaction with
lnst1t11Uons.
J he ha e lried o ell fl<'opli> how to expel·1ence

Pai:-e A-"

/ Debate Set On Dissent

Edward T Butler, former San
Diego city attorney, and A. L.
Wirin the American Civil Liberiies l'nion 's chief counsel for
Southern California, , ii\ debate
th legal conflicts of dissent and
law enforcement at noon Wednesday at the Unive1sity of
San Diego School of Law's More
...:
lHall.

PATRICIA MARTIN

•

I

~/3/~/

What~~
around ~ere~
t' 't'es
·
.
Law forum, one of series· ac 1111 1
and debate hetween A. J:.,. Wirin, and the c,ty
chief counsel for Southern
California of the American
Civil Liberties Union, and Ed
Butler, former city attorney,
Inoon, :\fore Hall, University
.J
_!!f San Diego.
Pre-school story time tor
children, 10:30 a.m., Children's ~oom, Central Library,

...,.--- \\EDI\ESDAi

v

•·(!.

2~-t<"

,,reeland-~lartin Betrothal

City Cage Crowni~'"

H) SARAH co:-.Gno~
."rntinrl Staff Writer
l nt1J now. people ha\ e looked to in titutions for
r n s10n to "'ee the way they felt." It \la only_ all
right to have the feelings they had 1f tne.> ouJd fmcl
sucll pP1 mis ion in thr Bible, m church, or from educalM · and experts.
Th t · the 11ay Ph1l11p Kavanaugh, ::11.D. sees an
out\\o n psychiatry that has evolved to "telJmg_ people
_es."
·
. ·
now that its all nght to tru ·
I ers1t · of San Die o
'I he Ps}Ch0Jo 0 , Club of the
( SDJ imited Dr. Kavanaugh to spea a 1 s mee rng ,ast
.
.
..
Tue da) mght.
But "after-dinner speeches are 1mposs1ble for Dr.
avanaugh no\\, Instead, he ·reacted" to his audience
without a prepared text.
The fact that he shared his expenences in group
encotintef and ··total psychiatr}" with men of USO had
_
.
special igniCicance . . .
lie shares their background m Catholic schools
and the Church, as well as their interest in psychiatry
and psycholo 0 y.
The exp~rience was therefore '·exciting" for the
Jo ins Hopkrns graduate whose brother i_s James _K_avanaugh, former Catholic priest now marned and hvmg
in San D1e 0 o

raj .

···- -~-·-·

d,;~
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Middle Class ets Rules;

Dr-. Gerald N. Estberg,
chairman of the department of
physics at the University of San
Diego, has received a $2,?(>0
National Science _Foundation
grant. The grant u; for contom1c
li1med res arch
.th
physics.
Estberg, in collaborat1 n w_i
a member of the physics
department at Lou ian~ State
Univer;,ily, is rese chrng the
lifetime of the n gative
.
helium ion
He began research on this
problem last summer _under_ an
NSF Research Parl1c1pat1on
Program for College Teach
'f .
grant.
Research on the Ii ellme
'the nega t e heliutn ion w~s
first done at Columli1a
Two Enghsh
University
physicists of Queen's University
.n Northern Ireland further
~eilned the calcul~tions on the
lifetime of the hehum 10n.
Estberg described the fmdings of last summer's proJ~ct
m a recent issue of ''.Ph~~
Letters." He will contm,uc s
research this summer at
Louisiana Sta le.
He is an assistant profe ·sor of
phvsics at USD and holds a BA
fr;m Reed C_ollege a~d a PhD
from Cornell Uruvers1ty.

.
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Physicist
Gets Grant

Waymon said. The poor view
theinsel\ es as a "no-thing"d
sa1 '
Waymon
suffering,
from a lack of self-respect
and pol\ er.
The affluent see the poor
as responsible for their O\\ n
plight. he . id, and _the poor
see themselves. as nctm s o[
the affluen . . I hey feel no•
bodr outside of their enah out
care~
canipment
the
thPm ," he dedare~.
v. aymon described
ddle class a a •·paper so·iet •,'' meeting _in r_onfer:
nte rooms, passing iesolu
ions. aLthorizing 1!1 e Liga.
ion aft pr In\ e~ttgat1on, aud
,as. ing la\1s
lla1Hig formed committee.,, au<I planning add!t1011al confere11cP~, thl' middle
das, feel the) ha1 e helped
, 0 ,e the p1'\11Jlems of the
.
he said. .
poor,
According to \\ 3) mon tlus
brings up the qu_est1,ons of
poverty 1t .• s, for
whose
whose benefit doe. it exist
and why does ~overly co~1969? lhese queslinue
lions 111iii! be explored m
,
later .e ior~. .
'I he , tie ll Cns1s . eries \\ 11 contrnue each \\ ('d
1
neday evening th r o u g h
;\larch 26.

USO Torerqs Claim
It

::s ..

I

I

Lecture third in series,
"Cities in Crisis," Carrol W.
Waymon, executive director,
Citizens' Interracial Committee, 7:30 p.m., Rose Room,
College for Women, University of San Diego. Also next
three Wednesda s.
. u 1ca pay "West Side
Story," presented by San Diego State College, 8 p m.. Dramatic Arts Theater. and Friday plus 1 p.m. matinee Sat.
urday. Tickets $1.50. Call box /
office, 286-6033, between 11
am. and 3:30 p.m. daily.

------~--~·-'D • f LJ d

-----

Y0ez.,;,,,
es1gn or n erstan d•1ng 1 So

Lecture Series
Topics Listed

PSYCHIATrlIST KAVA\'Al'GH
!\Jan's sexual nature instilutionalbed-again.

life. The church has defined God. Th school has defined knowledge. And psychiatry has defined health.
But we can't define, we can only e"perience-in religion. for example, as an interaction between a person
and his or her God."
What purpose. then, does the institution serve?
only offers a sense of community, and
'·It
belonging."
Then \I e might get this indiscriminately, in any mstitution, in a basketweaving class, perhaps?

",\JA:\''S SE\'SE OF ALO\K\fESS IS HIS DEEPEST
reeling, his deepest fear You can't explore that in a
basketweaving class. The present stage of the protest
movement is an anti-institutio'n stage. :\Ian has yet to
evolve an institution which can serve him. And we do
need institutions, those which accept change as a part
of living.
"People look for nice neat bundles. closure on
el'erytbing. because they don't feel secure with the
world constantly changing. If I reassure by telling you
that the ,~orJd is not changing, I am n true to myself
or to vou,
"'fhe new psychiatrist is telling people how to Jive
with change, and he is living with <:hange, too. He is
not rnstilut1onalizing be 1dea. He does not say. 'I've
t re .' -because then it would stop
got it, that's it
growing"

"Design for Understanding," a four-week series of lectures,
panel discussions, and community dialogue on the subject of
racial stresses in today's society, will hold its second meeting
at 7:30 tonight (Thursday) in the College for Women auditorium
of the University of San Diego.
Sponsored by the Social
Action Committee, representing the Senate of Priests in the Employment, communication,
Diocese of San Diego, the series housing, and law enforcement
continues each Sunday and aspects of this problem will be
Thursday evening until March discussed.
23.
On Suntlay evening, Ja;e
A production of the Citizens Becerra will moderate a panel
Interracial Committee, discussion of problems facing
"Design for Understanding" the Mexican-Americans m the
white culture.
will be featuring speakers and
Later in the series, aH
panelists from varied MexicanAmerican and black organ- registered participants will
small-group
in
izations, such as MAYA, CORE, engage
subjects
on
discussions
NAACP, Black Panthers, and
Brown Berets. Also par- previous ly presented.
ticipating are teachers and Registration fees a re $10 a
professors from the San Diego person, or $15 a family, with
City Schools and from San students eligible to participate
fQr $5.
Diego State College.
The Social Action Committee
McJunkins
Tom
Dr.
discussed real and mythical of the priests' senate has conaspects of racial discrimination cerned itself over the past year
at last Sunday's opening with such problems as the
session. Carrol Waymon spoke boycott on grapes and the lack
of proper recrea tional facilities
on reasons for prejudice.
Tonight's session will be a at some of San Diego's schools.
Father Leo Davis of Cardijn
panel presen ta lion on the ra cia I
, problem and its symptoms. Center, is chairman of the
committee for the coming year.

lJ. S. archiviSt
to speak here
.
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Rhoads has been prominent
The man m charge of the
Declaration of Independence in the news recently as keepand the evidence in the assas- er of the assassination evisination of John F. Kennedy dence which has been a key
will be a featured speaker element in the Clay Sh aw
at the fifth annual San Diego conspiracy trial in New Orleans.
Historical Convention.
Historians an d history
Dr. James B. Rhoads, archivist of the United States, buffs will bear papers and
based in Washington, D. C., speches by 40 of the nation's
will speak at the final dinner top scholars and historian
of the three day convention. according to Dr. Raymond
The convention will be held S. Brandes. co-chairman
at the University of San the arrangements committee.
Diego Thursday through Sat- The theme of the convention
urday. His topic will be/ is the 200th anniversary of
"California in the National the birth of San Diego and
of California.
Archives."
The concelebrated mass
honoring Father Junipero
s"' U'l.r>~
Serra will be a high point of
~PJ/b f
the convention. Sister Catherine McShane said. Sister
McShane, chairman of the
USD College of Women's department of history, is the
other co-chairman of the art
known
nationally
A
rangements committee. Bran.
psychologist will discuss t~e
des is chairman of the same
impact of colleges on their
department at the USO Colstudents at the Univers!ty of
lege for Men.
San Diego tomorrow (Friday).
Father Serra founded l\IisDr. Theodore Newcomb,
sion an Diego de Alcala in
visiting professor of psyc~olo~y
1769 at the site of the Preat the University of Cahforma
sidio in San Diego's Old
Town.
at San Diego, will speak at 12: 15
p.m. in the College for Women
Procedures for the can.
Theater.
onization of Father Serra are
under way, and the process
Sister Irene Lawrence,
will be described for the conchairman of the college's
vention by the Rev. Noel
sociology departmment, said,
Moholy of Lakeport. Fathe:
"Dr. Newcomb will pose a
Moholy is the liaison for the
question which has to be faced
canonization cause between
squarely and is a challenge to
the Franciscan Order and
the faculty of any university."
the authorities in Rome.
The talk is directed to students
as well as faculty, she noted.

T Ik Set

On 'Impact'

A prpfessor of ps;rc~ology at
the University of M1ch1gan, Dr.
Newcomb is author of the text,
"Social Psychology," used by
numerous universities, and has
prepared many studies on the
subject of his talk ..

3 Clergymen
Conduct ·
3 Plan Tour Toz#·-.-:
.3/.i o/t t
P
1
gr,mage
,
Of Holy Land
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 -1

also includes stops in London
Tel Aviv, Haifa and Tiberias ·
Rabbi Cohn, who originated
the tour idea, said scheduling
will be fle xible enough to permit mdividual visits to nonscheduled points.
A n informational meeting
on the tour will be held at 8
p.m. April 10 at T e m p l e
Emanuel 4799 Seminole Drive
when an Israeli government
tourist official will answer
questions and show a film of
the Holy Land.
The San Diego Roman Catholic DiO<'ese, the San Diego
County Council of Churches
and Temple Emanu-el have
endorsed the to ur .
Rabbi Cohn said the trip
sh~uld give participants an
opport:mity to better fam iliarize themi.elves with people of
other 'ailhs.
.''It should be an example of
I 1 v I n g ecumenicity ," said
Father Portman. " That thev
carryover into their da il~·
lives after they return."
"A sort of traveling ecumenical dialogue,'' said the
Rev. :,1r Pitman.

s E BE E RE oils and acrylics, JOHN FRANKLIN Ol lS and
IHELl:N HILL wat ercolors San Dino Art tnshtute; Tun•

day through APrll 27.
JOSEPH A. CAIN , Polymer p0Jnhnts of "Th• Desert SOUit\

Center, Sara

Easter cards: Aztec

wist ," a lJO anlique

Diego Stolt, 1-4 daily; TueSClay throu, tt APrtl 21 .
ROBERT OE HUE, palntinu a nd collages: scond10 lnttr10" ;
Tu tsdGY through APril ao.

(

EDDIE L. EDWARDS pastels, charcoals and pencil draw•)
1n91 ; Un1v en 11v of San Ole90 CollHe ior Men Librarv,
M~~:~ 0
30_1•fR~~~n": a~d

~J~;

T11e1doy.

:.u~.

~hui~~ig~·SA~~:rav

ELLISON , "San Dino Scene (Part IIJ :'
O
0
2 3
r·P'u~sdh:
~
lhrough April JG .
KAY Ei..LS oil s, acrylfu, metal engrav1n91: Octon Beac h
ranch Ubr<ao·; Tuesday throuth APril .JO.
PAUL FORD ~iXtd media works: Youn, wom,n ·, Chris

J. MILFORD

~~•~lio,!:~rs:!;;'~oJib;~.~la., lnl ~:1~~gy ,

llan Auodahon; Tutsdoy throu9h A1n·11 :ao
CALVIN FORTIROOK warercolon., JAMES KNIPE 0111
and drowmu : unued states tnterna1ional Univers , .y
Calt!f:nJa Wtttem CamPu,, Holl of Fine Arts, , 4

:~~

9

~~~,J~8rb. plu1

7-t :30

p.m .

T

1omorrow

dgy

and ,culP1urt: Athenotum
Mu k and Art , L,brarr, 1001 Wall SI. La Jolla. noon
.S: 30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Frldav::, noon.., ThundOY , and

RUTH

•

GEWALT

pa1ntin1S

l l :30 Saluraoy; TUUCIOy lhraU9h APnl 30.

' JOURNEY THROUGH JORDAN," O photo,rciph/c , .. h b
,~~~~mro~:~1 e1eprt ~tnt center, 7:30-lt dally ; ne1t
CLARENCE KEARNEY olls ; Carroustl Art Gollerr; Tuet•
dur through April 30.

IJNIOIJ 5. 7.. ,,

Alca la
1 he
production will bl: given at 8
ll g for
p m III th!' USU
Women Th ater . The company
will u I o pre nt th pl'-ly at
Loyola Umvcrs1ty, Los Angeles,
April 10 to 12 a nd 17 to 19 This
will be th· ccond excha ng thi
chool y r in the US O nd
Loyola lht•.1 tnca l 111tt•rt·han11c

Israel Called
'New part
f id r

CICHead
.
Examines

Poor, Rich
:0

6?

The middle c lass !unctions
a " deli ve ry ystem " for the
poor, ac cordi ng to Carrol
Waymo n. TtlE' a fflu nt decid
what programs a nd assistance
are ht I f<r the poor without
a king them if they " nct•d II.
want it, or will u it."
The second lec tu re in the
" ities in Cris is" series was
vcn at th Unive r ity of San
Diego by Waymon , director of
Inte rra cia l
Citize ns'
the
Commllt e of an Diego.
Waymon descr ibes oc1al and
municipal ser vices !churche ,
welfare , s chools, etc J as
delivery sy terns, delivering at high cost - programs and
ervic s which arc frequ e ntly
not in accordan e with the
requests and needs of the poor .
No Feedback
There i little or no feedback,
the idea and
he s tates
suggestions <i the poor a re not
heard . Th affluent feel they
know what the answers are for
the poor and they proceed to
make the " rules" and e nforc e
them
Poverty, Waymon said , ha s
many dimensions. According to
the "money game," those below
a certain income bracket are
called poor and those earning a
penny or a dollar more are not.
He stres ed that thl' poor are
discriminated agains t by exclusion from clubs, churc h ,
groups, scholarship . justice in
courts. etc. They have less
money, less knowledge, le:;s
food, and are given le . at·
tcnhon because they are not
members of the "privil~ged
group" in society, he added
Poor and Rich Views
The privileged group view the
poor as Irresponsible, Waymon
said The poor view themselves
as a "no•thing," suffering ,
Waymon explained, from lack
of self respect, and power
The afflu nt see the poor as
responsible for th ir own plight,
Waymon said, and the poor see
themselves as victims of th
affluent. " They fee I nobod
outside of their encampment
car about them. "
t
Waymon described
middle class a. a " pape
society ,'' me ting in confere e
rooms, pa sing re. olut1on
1.1uthorizing inv ligation afte11
mv hgat1on , and pa. sing I ws
Having formed commlttc . ,
and pl nning additional oo
fcrenccs, the middle cla s f I
th y have helJ)( d . olve th
prob! ms f th poor, Waymoo
1d
According to Waymon , lhi
brings up th • quc~tions of whc.;e
pov<•rty it is , for whose ben It
dot•s 1t exist, and why poverty
in 1969? Thest•
·on h nue
qu1• tir>ns will be explored in
la in i; smns.
Th(• " Cities 1n Crisis" . ene
,1 h W dn sday
wi ll rontinu
eveni ng through March 26.

ar c h

Mf~~l~:s~i11Fa,lHf~·

ra~~a:,.s5'¥t:1dJ!:
c:n~i~ J~lb:g Recut1on,
1 5 i, .m .

SundOYI Saturday through April :Z7.

A1m l 13.
HA.2EL RAKESTRAW oils : La Jolla Art A1sodahon ; Tues,
day through April 10.
MARJORIE REED, ads: itieltef' l1tand GalltrY ; 10daY
through Ma'f 11 .

j

California Protesta nts , Catholics and .Jews will tour Europe and the Holy Land for
th ree weeks to g e t h e r next
June seekmg out the sources
of their religious heritage.
Tour spokesman Rabbi :\for.
ton J . Cohn of Temple Emanu-el said the trip may be the
first such tour ever made by a
predominantly lay group of '
Americans.
Trip applications are being
taken by Rabbi Cohn. the Rev.
Ileber H. Pitman of Central
Christian Church and the Rev.
John R. Portman of the University of San Diego .
A p p I i c a n t s need not be
church members or San Diego-area residents but will be
accepted in e q u a J numbers
from the three faiths.
The tour party leaves bv jet
June 2 and returns June 2·3,
The three San Diego cler~ymen will participate in threi::
p int services during the trip ,
- June 8 at Hebrew Union
College in Jersulem ; June 17
in Rome at the tomb of Pope
J ohn XXI11 : and June 22 a t
Gruntvig Churc h in Copenhaged.
The ecumenical pilgrimage
(Cont. on Page B-4, Col 1)

ussia A lmost Got Here First

·Move Sou h Stirred Spain In 1Z60s, H_istorian Says
'l into what now i.

By JOE BROW.

But or a turn of history, Sdn
ego's busy El C jon Boule\hrd might today be l van ve,
nue instead a hi torian said
lwre yesterda).
And had that happened. , he
aid c i t i z e n s marking thei r
c ty's 200th birthday might be
looking to '.loscow instead of
:\ladrid for the bonds of heritag
It was because of rnterna1 r Iv a I r y between Spain
Hu m that \le ~re cell!•
b ·a i g .;an Diego's 200th anti'\ · ry now '' : aid Dr. Abra· a s a t i r, San Diego
' 1 P
. tale hi~ nry profes~or
LITTLE ATTEJ\TIO. '
Addressing a luncheon meeting of the fifth annual San Diego
County Historical Convention.
, 'asatir pointed out that Spain
did not begin pushing her occupation of Alla Californ ia - the
present-day state of Californ ia
- until Russian explorers and
merchants began m a k i n g in.roads along hhe \\ e 't Coast in
the. 18th Century.
Spain paid little at t en t ion
\1 hen -the Russians crossed the

'3/2 /4'
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AMUSEMENT BRIEFS

, or e\'en when they
movtid buthward througn ha
11011 is tne nation' s largest stat
But when, on J an. 23 . 1768, th
paru~h viceroy in Mexico 11as
mformed that the Russians were
pushing steadily toward the pre·ent United States , an expedi
lion was sent to secure the port s
of :\lonterey and San Diego for
Spanish interests.
California's great nat ural port
of San Francisco was not ,·et
kno11 n at that time, • a s -a ti r
said.
lromcally. he pointed out. had
the expedition of Vitu Bering,
for whom Bering Strait wa named, taken another route, the
Russians might have hit California first instead of Alaska.
EARLIER DESIGNS
Spain, which already had occupied Baja California, had designs on present-day Ca Ii f o rnia for more than two centuries
but did not push her exploration
and occupation for a number of
1easons, , ·a atir said.
In the 17th Centurv. or jn lance. S p a in experienced ecol om 1 c diffic11lties "and just

couldn"t afford an expensire expedition to Alta California.'' he
aid.
In reports far predating either
the Russians or the Spanish conquerors, Nasatir said, the lw'e
of California reached far beyood
its boundaries.
An early romantic novel pubhshed in Spain described the
p e o p I e in California as "the
strongest in the w o r 1 d,'' the
area '·a place where there is no
metal but gold.·• and geograµhically. an island .
\IORE GOLD
The island theory has long
s,nce been disproved, . ·asatir
said, " but California has pr<>·
duced more r omance and gold
than any other r egion in the
\\Orld."
The t h re e -<i a y convention,
held here to mark the ci ty's
200th anniversary. continues lo•
day at the University of San
Diego College fo r Women.
Dr . J ames B. Rhoads. archi1isl of t he U.S. , ·ational Ar•
chires. Washington. D.C., will
he the concluding speaker following a dinner at 7:30 ._m~~-

~~! ,~~!.t.~,~ Balcony'
;~,~.~.;!iB
l·

'~

i /,,/.

?/l;6f

1

ny 'II 111 be at 7:30 p.m ,
Thursday and Friday m the
Green Room of the Old Globe
Theater.
Producing director c r a i g
'oel will supenise r eadings
female
for the 11 male and
roles in the Jean Genet drama.

Kathleen Zaworski said.

* * *

IWUMENICAL TOUR-Local Jew-

ish, Protestant and Catholic clergymen c he ck map of Holy Land, one
of the stops on ecumenical tour they
will lead next month. From left are •
R a bbi Morton J. Cohn of Temple
Emanuel; the Rev. Heber H. Pit -

Exhihition an ~ale

USD 3/;1/f,f
sc e. . uled at J.1,~.I
011

~!1 exh,~11ton and sale
ongrnal prmts by_ classic and
contemporary artists will be
h_eld Thursda~: at the Univers1ty of San D•ego.
The CXh(l~iti-0~ will be
held a! the l SD C91lege for
\len Librar from_ 10 am._ to
4 p.m. The collect1on I berng
pre e~ted bv Feidinan_d Roten Gallenes of Baltuno1 e
)fd.
Price~ for the prmts range
from $;, to $1,000, said Dr.
Lee I-'. Gerlach, chairman of
the U::iD College for slen de•
partment of English. IJow
ever, the a,•erage price 1
under 100
The exhibition include
original etchings, lithographs
and woodcuts by Pica so,
Chagall, Miro, Goya, Renior,
Baskin and Kollwitz. A collection of outstanding West•
ern and Oriental manuscript
pages from works of the 18th
to 20th centuries also will
be on display. said Dr. Ger
Jach .

Gov. Ronald Reagan and the
State Senate joined the National
Conference of Christians and
J e ws' San Diego Region in a
public tribute here to Most Rev.
Francis J . Furey and two civic
and business leaders for their
'distinguished service in
human relations. "
The occas10n was the NCCJ's
41st anniversary dinner at
which Bishop Furey received a
br otherhood citation for his
outstanding efforts in behalf of
better interreligious and intergroup understanding.
were a
Also honored
Methodist and a Jewish

layman. They were J . Floyd
Andrews, president of Pacific
Southwes t Airlines , and Elmer
Glaser of Oceanside, a merchant and banker.
Warmly Applauded
Not announced previously
were the tributes from Gov _
Reagan and the California
Senate which were warmly
applauded by the more than 500
persons attending the interreligious and interracial
dinner at El Cortez Hotel.
Gov. Reagan sent a personal
citation to each of the three
honorees which was presented
to the recipients in behalf of the

RNER
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VERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
By JOH'.'.' KE'.\, 'EDY

The univer_1:Y,'_~ n aJor theater production for 1969 ' Member
of the \ cdd1r,i:, by Carson Mccullers will be staged Fridav
:ind Satin Jv 1 8 p.m in the College for Women Theater The
cast will travel to Loyola Uni~ersity in Los An,,rles Jilter in the
semester to present nine exchange p rlormanc-cs of th
play.
The vote 01 the stJd t bod:,
to merge the student governments of t11e College for Women and the Colkge for Men has
brought about a re~lection of
offlcers for a unified associated S" t u d e n t bod) Elections
11ere hdd on the Alcala Park j
campl'S yesterda) and toda~ to
d e c I d e who would lead
VSD'er for tile rest of the
sprin le.rm.
The ociology DPpartment of
the Co ege for . 1en will present a a•, olies Panel at noon
IJmorrow r. , Hoom '/2.7 Dr
Bernar K O} p ofes~r. of S<'c1ology a San Diego State Collcg~ ,a11d Fathe IJt-Pasquaie chaplain at th Califwnia , ar
colics Hehab1hlat1on Center at Corona will Join socrnlogy professor I• red Clos on on the panel.
U~D w111 b invaded by a contingent of Spani h midshi pme
April 11 The men from the Spanish traini ng slup J uan Se as
t,a n Elc,ano wi ll altl•nd the Midshipme 's Ball in the mai patio
of the College for Women. The shp II be in port in c unction wtth the 2001h Anniwrsary Spanish Week celebralto .

A repre,entati1 e of the
Roten Galleries will be avail•
able during the exhibition
and sale lo answer questio
about graphic a rts and print•
inakiu g. Dr. Gerlach said.
The Roten Galleries have
pio rered in bringing orig,.
to c·olle"e5 throu ah.
nal a
ou_t ti e nation, 'br. Gerl:'ch
~aid. They have b een holding
exhibitions and sale~ for over
36 years, he added.

• ·
· J F
GETS CITATION - Most Re F
brotherhood awards dinne/~f ~~:c:ation~e~ a~cepts persona~ c!tat1on from Gov. Ronald Reagan at the
Cortez Hotel. Making the presenta ion 's ' i'li~; ~e~ce tf ~hnSlians and Jews• San Diego Region in El
was to honor Bishop Furey and two la 'm~~ 'w.lh . u1r , c airman of the dinn_er. Purpose of the dinner
and intergroup amity. But the three r:cipien~ 1NCCJ awa rdds f_or !heir efforts m behalf of interreligious
a so receive c1tat1ons from the governor and the state
Senate.

Bis~op Gets

NCCJ Award
For Service

(Continuedfrompage 1)

Directors, who noted the
" impact" His Excellency bas
made on the community since
',is assigllment to San DiegC'
-, nly six years ago.
Refers To Bible
In accepting the award
Bishop Furey referred to
passages in both the Old and
New Testaments to show that
the admonition to all people to
love one another as brothers
comes from the God of a ll
regardless of creed, race or
nationality .
He also pointed out that his
efforts toward better religious
and racial understanding would
be fruitless without the
cooperation of his fellow clergy.
He particularly singled out
F_ather I. Brent Eagen,
diocesan chancellor, who is 1969
chairman of the monthly clergy
governor by William E . Quirk ,
dialogues being held with NCCJ
prominent San Diegan who was
participation at the University
chairman of the dinner.
of San Diego, and Father John
In his message to Bishop
R. Portman, chairman of the ·
Furey, the governor said, "You
Diocesan Ecumenical Comhave earned the respect and
mission.
praise of all Californians by
Father Eagen delivered the
your humanitarian efforts
benediction at the end of the
interreligious
encouraging
dinner. The invocation was
the
for
unders landing
given by Rev. George W. Smith,
brotherhood of man. The field of
Hills
of Golden
pastor
human relations has progressed
a
Church
Presbyterian
far towards freedom , opN~gro
predominantly
portunity, education and
congregation. Rabbi Joel S.
cultural advantage and has a
Goor of Temple Beth Israel,
long way to go yet.
who lectures at the USD and is
Governor Encouraged
prominent in in terreligious
"Men of your stature working
affairs, gave the meditation.
in this field give me much enVital To Nation
true
that
couragem ent
In his address Dr. Hyatt told
brotherhood of man is an atthe guests that "we're goi ng
tainable goal."
through a racial revolution
The Senate citation wa s in the
today and the Stokeley Carform of a resolution adopted
michaels and Rap Browns a nd
unar,imously commending the
George Wallaces have made
three honorees for "their outheadlines a nd the NCCJ has not.
standing efforts in furthering
But we're doing a quiet efbrotherhood." F r amed copies
fective job that's a bsol~tely
of the resolution were presented
vital to the future of this
by Sen. Clair W. Burgener of
country.
Sa n Diego.
"We don't m arch, we don 't
Major speaker a t the dinner
demonstrate, we don't lobby wa s Dr. Dave Hyatt, executive
we concentrate on education for
vice president of the NCCJ
better human relations. And I
whose na tional headquarters
don't think there's any other
a re in New York . Dr. Hyatt
organization in this country that
reviewed the m any national onhas done mor e in the past 40
going NCCJ progra m s of
years - or is doing more righ t
education in San Diego and
now - through its work with
other parts of the country
you_th , . with p olice, w ith
designed to " prom ote justice
business a nd la_b or leaders, with
am ity, understanding a nd
cooperatio n a mong all grou ps" .,, clergy a nd with pa rents and
tea~hers - . to strengthen our
a nd to es tablish a "social order
~at10na) ~ruty, to bring a bout
in which the religious ideals of
mterrehg10us a nd interracial
brotherhood and justice shall
understanding and, fi nally to
become the standards of human
make real t hat p ledge of
relationships."
allegiance that we a ll subscribe
Mentions Dividends
to of_ :one na!ion under God,
He a ls o s p ok e of t he
~nd1 y1s1 ble, with liberty and
"dividends" these programs
Justice for all.'
ha yE: broug ht in lesseni ng
"'_I'haf's what the NCCJ is in
religious a nd racia l tensions in
business for-to make r eal that
ma ny parts of the country ,
pledge - a nd it's the most
Bishop F urey was cited by the
important business in America
NCCJ for h is " self-less
today ."
dedication to his Church a nd his
community through his high
Mr. Andrews' citation read in
office and particularly for his
~a~'t, '.'for . his generous parr e cog nition of the r eli gious
ticipation m many chari table
values in all denominations of
c ultur al ac tivities, most
~nd
Christianity and Judaism and or
1m portan~ of which has been his
the contributions by the laity of
leaders hip of the National
all r a ces of mankind , as
Alliance of Busi nessmen which
active
his
by
·
demonstrated
has put San Diego in the
participation in the ecumenical
forefro~t ?f American cities
m ovement and in his personal
pr omoting Job opportunities for
efforts to effect the involvement
the hard core unemployed ."
of all people as full partners in ·
the socie ty of mankind."
The citation was presented to
Bishop Furey by Murray D.
Goodrich, member of the NCCJ
San Diego Region Board of

Governor, Senate Join
NCCJ in Hailing Bishop

CAMPUS
u

man of Central Christian Church;
and the Rev. John R. Portman of
the University of San Diego. Tour
party also will visit London, Rome
and Copenhagen. A privatC" audi•
ence with Pope Paul VI is also
pla nned for the g roup.

( Continued on page 3,
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Law, order, civil rights
hotly debated by lawyers
,....._,..--."--~-,--.~.-~,··--~-- ~-- -~~=~~,~·····--·-·,~-·,

R H CO. GOO.
U)
·entinel Staff Writer
Violation of a. state law un-

.,,.,.":l!lll'li#,,'

der certain circumstances is
protected by the Constitution, an American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) lawyer
told the law forum of the
Student Bar Asweiation at
the University of San Diego
last week.
He 1s A. L. \\'mn, chief
fi;,~;...,~;..\¥
coun el for the Southern
ali!ornia ACLU, and the
an "ho provided legal
eoun el or irhan Sirhan,
He v.ould not personally defend the confessed assassin
of Robert Kennedy because.
he said, Sirhan is anti-Israel:
and Wirin ia Jewish - so,
"~olely concerned !or his
rights," he declined Sirhan's
bid.
Wll'IJl as Introduced as
' he law) er who has tried
more ca es be!ore the United
tates upreme Court than
. ,.,,..,,.,.
ny other living lawyer." But
:.i>!:i:r.u...-...l:la
......,....,..:.;u..4;.:;;;;i,~.i.;.
e amended the identi!icaon to "lo t more cases," in
LAWYERS BUTLER AND WIRIN
ls 37 year as a lawyer. He
ros ed swords-almo~t-over IUD .
ha defended "azis, Commu•
and Ku ~ux Klansmen
nl
-tiOclety's de ised accused. freedom of speech had a for those (forces), too," ButAt USD's Law School, he different setting in the 13 ler concluded.
Wirin answered that i! he
ward Butler, Icolonies, he said, and a dtf•
a debating
n Diego city at-· ferent stllture from free were a dictator he ''" ould
rormer
torney, on civil disobedience 1 peech in a television age believe in law and order-if
nd law and order. The two where e.·pression comes in I could command the law I
arvard lawyers never cross- "living, live color ancf flesh.' could dictate the order."
As the first American to
.
•
ed swords. Butler's pitch was !
Unhl 1960, Butler said, visit Communist China on a
to "hippie friends" in the
audience and a San Diego: no th mg . ~ad been done. to valid passport, he learned
Free Press reporter "with , '!lake ctvil rights , 8 re~ty. that everything was "law and
political posture I 1' But th en th e CIVll n~hts order" as dictated by ~lao
ho
1moveme!1t became a crlmm~ Tse-tung.
viol ntly disa;:ree."
''If I \I ere a , ·egro, a wot1 r said that after the exculpati~n ~ovement. ' ' e
La Jo la Cove riots last sum- 3!e . now • ~ree u nd er I cloak 1 an, or a student I would
mer, ' We (the city) passed 01 immunity 10 • • • th row have no regard !or ~hibboan ordinance which would r?cks, st eal a . computer a nd lent Jaw and order, for feelreach you ••• described you kidn~p a uni, ersity presi- ings had almost nothin g to
do v.ith the making of the
as we aw you, with sandals dent. '
Con titutional ru le of law law," Wirin said.
and beards .•• and learned
Laws for women, he said,
later we had outlawed the is a less glamorous, more
temperate road to progress, are made by men-a;nd he
Roman priesthood."
Butler maintained that the he Hid, but forces "stand noted abortion Jaws. "Again,
fine point between "a pro- ready to take over" unless it laws are made by one group,
tected symbolic expression is applied. "What's right for smaller and often harsh, over
of free speech" and "treason" one group, consistently and the rights of a larger group
with equal justice is right of persons affected."
ts often " not clear."

Ed tors Nole· What else was going on hist ,cally ,n 176
PO~
/
year San Diego was lounded? A Un,v,-,
studerl hos sdted through the chronicles o that y ar lo prov, e
perspoct,ve lo our 200th Anniversary celebrali n.
By LINDA HAYWARD
For (',nliforn.ans, _1769 marks the beginning f the history of
th Golden State with the foundation of Missi n San Diego by
Jo at her Junipero Srrrn. Spaniards remember t date as the belnmng of th colonlzalion of California for pain. The work
u und rlaken by th Franciscans because he Je uits had
been upprcs cl two years earlier m Spain.
'!'hr c thou and miles across the continent fr m California
Boston .ins harras ed Brill. h troops sent to di ciplin the colo111sts for their refusal lo pay the duties impos d by the Townsb :id Acts. This harrassment provoked the " ton Massacre"
of the following yenr.
MeilOwhile, 260 inhabitants of Anson County in North Carolina
lgncd a petition begging Bt·niamin Franklin or me olhE'r patriotic leadcr to inform his maje ty of the unhappy state of
their province. And Benjamin Franklin ould have been the
that year to
ot
very on to approach George III, for he
Samuel Cooper, "I can scarcely conceive a Ing of better dispotlon, of mor ex mplary virtues. or mo e truly de lrous of
promoting the welfare of all his subjects."

re

I

I
I

0

Colonists Denounced By Parli ment

A ro. s th sra, th, Parliament, to whom Benjamin Franklin"s
loyalty did not extend , p ssed a srries of resolutions denouncing the views heir! by colonists in Mas chu. cits. Parliament
v1e11ed the provincial convention called i Hoston alter the disgolutlon of th Assembly ns evidence of R plan to erect an "uncnnst1tutional authority Ind pendent of the crown of Great BritIn"
That same Parliament, in that ~ame year of 1769, expelled
John Wilkes for publishing libel. Though the popular Wilkes
wa! r -elected three limes, Parliament refused to allow him to
take his seat.
W tching th strange behavior of the legislative body, Horace
Walpole, son of SI.I' Robert Walpole of prime ministerial fame,
wrote to Horance Mann, "It is amazing that men do not prefer
the safe, honourable end amiable method of governing the people as they like to be governed lo the invidious and restless
task of governing them contrary to their inclinations."
And Samuel Johnson , who had no sympathy with the rebellious colonists, .... rote a ' 'Character of Reverend :',fr. Zachariah
Mudge" for the London Chronicle and recE'ived his appointment
as professor in ancient literature at the Royal Academy of Arts
in London.
As lawmakers struggled with problems of government, Jame
'att obtained the patent for his improved steam engine and
pr pared for the growth of a manufacturing center in Birming•
ham. S1r Richard Arkwright advanced the cloth makin~ industry with the introduction of t he " water-frame,'' a pinning machine driven b) water power.
In the realm of literature end art, Robert Wood's ''On the
Original Genius and Writmgs of Homer," be~un in 1769,
marked the reawakening of interest in the primitive and the
natural. On canvas, Benjamin West, favorite artist of George
ll1 and successor of Reynold as president of the Royal Academy, depicted the "Departure of Regulus From Rome."
Across the channel, architecture presented a purer neoclassic
style. The Ecole de Medecoine, designed in the new style by
Jacque3 Condoin, began to rise in 1769. In the meantime, ntoine Lavoisier working in Paris completed an experimert
which refuted the ancie nt che!I'ical belief that water wa
part convertible into earth.

11~e Chinese carried on war of conquest to secure their positlon in Asia, and to get a larger share before the continent was
omplctely divided by Europeans. After a two-year contest, the
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"Design Ior Under 8 tand_,ecturer author and ed itor,
Concert, Richard Robin Challen es of Jewish Iden- ing" senes. Part Seven, Patity Today," 8. p.m., Temple clfic Beach Junior Iligh ette, clarinetist, an d P atricia
~eth lsra~l, 1 hn d_ and Lau~el School auditorium, 4676 In- Mayberry, pianist, 7:30 p.m.,
, treets. Second . m a senes graham st., 7:30 p.m. Dona- third-floor lectu re room, Ce nfor the Brandeis . Forum . of lions, $3 for couples, $2 for Ira! Library, 820 E St. Free
Con.temporary .Jud1asm. Tick- . ingle adults, 50 cents for to public.
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H• 1om, 'Jo\\ n & Gountrv Hollenelit dum~r San Diego erant?" sud "The F uture of
l el · r <'g1stralion 12:30, course
chaptc1 for ProJect Hope, At- Religion ." spon, ored by tne
rr t rial s I.>.
Jan!ll! Restaurant, no-ho. t San Diego Ethical Culture
T<nIOl:ltO\\
social hou_r 6 p.111., dmn~1. 7 Group, R:l 5 p.m. Pni\ersity
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Hai dwnling ana I
~an st ar Hobl'rt Young. Reserva- cafeteria. Speakers include
i;am zallonal mee un g
1the Rev. Eel. Hanson. Chollas
4
View Methodist; Father Leo
Da vis, director or Cardijn
Center; Howard Raddest, exdirector of th e
C'Culive
\merican Ethical Union; and
Larry Meyers, education di•
rector, Temple Bet h Israel.
Lecture, author Richard
Armour, on writing tech•
1niques. B p.m., Montezuma
Hall, Aztec Center, San Diego
State College.
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Work Week Set For Repairs

'MINI PEACE COR PS

usD stude nt
1

I

-Staff PhOto

Corps," teaches Donald Gray, 8, \\~o
is hard of hearing, to sound words.

A,·d De af, Needy"

Manchu general Ming Jui once more subjugated Burma in 1769.
While Portugal lost her African port of Mazagar on the coast
of Morocco, England gave a separate government to Prince
dward Island in 1769. And on a southwestern point of the New
(Continued)
World, separated in time by distance from the Age of Enlightenment, Father Serra rang the bell calling the Jndians to his ~ifhcul:,"' said ;\Iary Ann Schultz. 21, who is planning a career
m pec1al education.
Mission San D!f!go de Alcala.
i:e--::=---_,;;..,...-==-=-- - - -- - - - - r
"These kids_ are extremely intelligent, though, and they know
~ow to read tips. The ouly problem some of them have is talkmg too ~a~. It sounds like a high-pitched mutter. But their
speech will improve as they get older."
The big sister and big brother projects bear some . imilarity '
to the welfare pro;ect.
The big sisters' ''little sisters" and "little brothers'' attend
the St. Jude's Academy, a Catholic school in Southe' st an Diego,

BALL

the South were refused books
"because they were Negroes''
and subsequently "sat-in" for
library privileges, Wirin 1iJ,
they were "violating an rnhumane law."
Force, he said, is tlie lea,t
effective means of deterring
protest. Exercises of forms
of social protest be)ond mere
speech are not protected bv
the Constitution, according
to Supreme C-Ourt interpre•
tations, he ,aid. 'l'he anarchist therefore plays into the
hands of authoritarians, since
excesses will not be tolerated.
"I would have more Jaw
and order, by seein,; to it
persons had more rights,"
Wirln aid.
. Butler and W1rin came
closest to diametric opposi•
tion over gun control laws.
Butler said: "Sure we ought
to get rid of guns, but taking
guns away won't get rid of
violence."
Wirin said: "I am a constitutionalirt. But l decided
I had better not pretend to
be an absolutist-there ar<>
few absolutes in the law. I
would bar completely the
bearing of arn s. There may
be some hunter here, but
there' a a) s the bo1v and
arrow."
The • CLU coun el wa~
t 1s would need to
asked
be by co itullonal amendment or ehange.
"I would say by applying
th Con itution to rhanged
ti e . The Constitution us
intended to apply," he nswe ed.
Wirin ad he g nera ly
Iarnrs present applications
by the Su re e Cou1-t. "But
after a June appointment by
President ixon, I may find
myself with the Birchers,
critical of Supreme C-Ourt applications of the Constitution," he added.

By DICK WEBER
become a scrt of ritual each Saturday in San ;\lartm de
P-orres, a poverty-l'ldden area m the eastern section of Tijuana,
for S1;;ter Irene Lawrenct I'.) close lhe door to ;i rickety tworoom chool hou,e. padlock 1t and turn the key ov<.'r to a San
:'liartm de Porres parish priest
And. inva nab!~·. a small ;1fcx1ca11ooy or girl will ~fa y in lhc
school until it is locked . thl'n t'lnnb out through a µanelcss window.
The _youngster laughs . Sister Lawn•ncc and the priest grin .
And S1s:er Lawrence and !he pric I think , " \\'ail until Easter
\\ eek. !'.:aster Weck is going to be big."
Sister L'ilwrence is head of the socinlog} dcparlmenl at the
UnivcrsitJ of San Diego's College for Women . On S..iturdays she
and from 10 lo 20 USD students cross the border and go to San
~lartm de Porres and leach school

:\-leg Greening, one of 70 Universitv
of San Diego students in "Mini Peace

"It's very informal," said Camilla Beckett, 20, a big sister.
'·We may drop _ov~r when their school lets out and just talk
~bout th_mgs. A_ big sister may take her little sister 10 the movies or s1ghtseemg. We may call them on the phone and they
may call us Y.h_en they want. We even write to each other.
"'You know. it"s always a thrill to get something in the mail
-even a letter from a person in the ~ame city."

But during Easter \\'eek the students will bring hammers and
nail~, wood and saws. They will roll up their sleeves and begin
addmg two m_ore _rooms to _the school. They will mend the leaky
roof. Th~y will fix that wmdow and the neighborhood youngsters won t climb m and out as they please.
The ritual of the lock and key no longer will be a ritual.
Th.e students who will do this belong to the Community Development Program at USD, a kind of " mini Peace Corps"
formed last summer by Sister Lawrence.
The Tijuana project is one of five that make up the program.
The other proJects are tutoring children of welfare families
teac!:ing deaf children. and being "big brothers" and "big sis:
ters to youngsters m lower income areas of San Diego.
There arc about 70 students involved in the program. Th
specialize Ill one of thr five projects. The program is coordinated _by Charles Smith, 24. a USO student who is back taking adIasl
dua
d1t10nal undergraduate courses after being
June.

Seek More Stude nt ln volvment

''We're Jrymg lo expand the program-gel more of th<> stube ·condent body nivolved in it,'' said Smith. One method
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•.• a guide to some of the activities
and event5 in the North Shores and the ci ty
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~ASTER A BIG WEEK

Napoleon Born To Conquer

And on the island of Corsica, in the year 1769, was born • ·apoleon Bonaparte, the man who would upset throughout Europe
the systems being s o carefully worked out by the enlightened
de pots. Becau. e France had purchased Corsica from Genoa
ll!!I a year befo e the young Corsican could claim to be a
renchman and ri:ie to popular power at the crucial moment of
the revolution
Not far away, in the Papal States, Giovanni V. Antoruo Garganelli succeeded Clement XIII as Clement XIV in a church
nch in need of economic reform in Its temporal holdings.
To the north of Italy, the enlightened leaders Frederick II of
russia and Joseph II of Au tria met lo discuss the situation
caused by the 'I:urkish war with Russia. othmg came of the
conference In Sile ia, but in Poland local confederacies took adantage of the distraction in the south to form a general conderacy of thos~ striving for principles of freedom in the conJused state of Polish government.
But Hussla, Prussia , and Austria encouraged anarchy in Poland for in 1769 the three countries came to an agreement
about the first partition of Poland which they would make in
)772. At home, Maria Theresa, empress of Austria, ruling with
J1er son, exhibited her enlightened principles by dissolving monasteries and bestowing the the endowments on poor parishes.
In another corner of the empire, Haydn worked toward the
.achievement of the classical phase of chamber music as he
J)erfected quartet writing through composing his quartets Numbers 19-24.
While Haydn composed quartets, Catherine the Great of Russia received word that her troops had achieved possession of
Azov on the Azov Sea during fighting with the Turks The ambition of access to the West by sea seemed within reach.
In India, as Warren Hastings moved toward the overnorship
of Bengal, a suspic on arose that revenue was beingmtercepted
"idle sycophants" before it could get to the public fund. In
17&9 European officials of the East India Company were sent as
upevisors into the various districts to conduct an investiga-

71,a
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Peace Cor s

A~ exhi~ition and sale of. A representative of ·the
ongmal prmts by.. classi~ and, Roten Galleries will be avail•
contemporary artists wil~ be able during the exhibition
h_eld Thursda.l'. at the Umver- and sale to answer questions
about graphic arts and print.
s1ty ff San D_1e~?Ihe exh1b1tion will be making, Dr. Gerlach said,
held at the USD Colleg for I The Roten Galleries have
?.Ien L1,~ra11 fro~ 10. a.tn._to pioneered in bringing origi4 p.m. I he colle_ct10~ is bemg nal art to colleges through•
pre~ented ~y Ferdmand Ro• out the nation, Dr. Gerlach
ten Gallenes of Baltimore, said. They have been holding
exhibitions and ales for o.er
. fd ,
Pm:e tor t he prints range 36 years he added
·
'
from $5 t o $1,000, said Dr.
Leo 1''. Gerlat:li, chairman of
th e USD Colleie for Men de•
partment of English. However, thE' aYerage price is
un der ·100.
The exhibition includes
original etchings. lithographs I
and woodcuts' by Picasso
Chagall, ~liro. Goya, Renior:
Baslun and Kollwitz. A collection of oiltstanding Western and Oriental -manuscript •
pages from works of the 13th
to 20th ce nturies also will
Qe on dispiav, said Dr. Ger- j
•
Jach.

,

ducting a series of informal campus dialogues where "everyone
can discuss the social problems in the ,ommunity," he said.
~econ.ling to. Smith. USO students iire not , on the average,
as _soc1al r"onscwus as thos_e_ altending public 'olleges and urnve1 s1!1es .. , 111s 1s because LSD. a pnvate in~titution requiring a
high tu1hon attracts more of the middle and upppr middlr
class students.
• The Co111m1mit, D1•1·clopnw11t l'rn°r·n11 is gnorl now,• he
"'
said , '·but it could Ill' lll.>tlcr "

Some Teenagers, Adults In Class

. Si. lei L?\\ rcnce l1as bPen more dcPp!y inv lvC'<! "ith fhe Ti.111a1w _pr0Jcct than \\ilh the otlwrs. Dunng the week h<> 3111!
t!1e _,ri;~ana ,1_iro1cct students \\ho rlon·t kno,... Spanish study the
l_an.,ua,4e. Each Sat11rrla mornmg the{' open up the spartan
school house and teach the San Martrn de Porres rcsidcuts
whatever they can.
.\lost of the pupils arc small children bul . <'Vera I t,, nager~
and adulls also attend.
"They drop in at all time~ of lh<' morning." said Leonor Carrasco. 19, one of th USD students who give their time on Sat
urdays.

FRIDAY

··They're ~nterest~. There is one man m his 40s who can't
read and write ~nd,; ;mts to learn. We 'll teach him," she said.
Joan Muzzetti, a 20-year-old sociology major is in charge of
the group that tutor children whose parents 'are on welfare.
This group works closely wit~ county Probation Department
c_aseworkers. They are first bnefed on the child's family situation, then introduced to the child and family.

Banquet, San Diego Youth
For Christ, 7 p.m., C-Ommuni- 1
ty Concourse; program includes Campus Life Singers.
the Random Sa mp le and
"The Continuing .\Iiracle."
Reservations 2864500.
High school drama festival:
see earlier listing.
Concert, San Diego ymphony Orchestra; see earlier
listing.

I

Talking Too Fast A Big Problem

" ~Ve tutor thrm if lhc•y are behind in ·ll(lol .' ' said l\liss l\llll•
7.elt1. ·:And. 1! 11 ey want to talk aboul then problems, we bP.comc listemng posts
· But _we don 't tell them hO\\ Ii; nm their li11 s. We don't try
lo act It ·e J r p· l'llls W Just 11anl to be llwll' 1nend ·•
Another group of students instructs six deaf children whc, e
ages range from 8 to 12 in the Catholic religion each Saturday
mormng.
"When I firs t ~tarted doing this J thought it 11as going to hP.
(Coutiuucd on b-7, Col. 2)

SATL RDA\'

High school drama fe;tival; see earlier listing.
Lecture, Bishop J ames ,\
Pike, "Morals and Due Process." 10:30 a.m., Boney Hall
California Western Universi'.
ty. Sponsored by the university's Student Bar Association as part of this year's:
"Law J<'orum." Reservations 1 !
William Sheffield, 224-3211
'
extension 274.
Slide show, Col. William A.
'I ·obel. Salntion Armv missionary; slides on establlsb1ing Salvation Army hospital
in Nagercoil. India; 7:30 p.m.,
Salvation Army headquar•
ters, 830 Eighth A\e

--~--~-- . ----~ l

ale

USD
~ . , J 3)(/4f

Lectures. Richard Armour,
1"A Writer's Impression of
Zen Buddhism in Japan," 11
/ a.m. and "A Satirist Looks at
the World," U p.m., both in
Montezuma Hall, Aztec Center. San Diego State College.
Book review and luncheon,
sponsored by San Diego Mental Heallh Association, noon
Hanalei Hotel;. !rs. Jean Kik:
anos, city librarian, will review "The Creative ,vriting
Class From Patton." Luncheon $2.75. reservations 2972861 by Monday.
High school drama festival
competition for area high
school drama students, ·.featurin).! block performances of
one-act plays at 9:30 a.m., 1
2:30 and 8:30 p.m. toda) , tomorrow and Saturday.
Concert, "A German Requiem," by Johannes Brahms,
San Diego Symphony Orchestra, Civic Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow. Guest
!Jass-baritone l\IcHenrv Boat:
wright. Tickets at Civic Theatre Box Office (236-6510)
and Metro Ticket Ag~ncies.

.n..., ~ I 3,1?,. {1

I High school eqt1ivale11t
tests available locall,
Kearny ;\!esa residents who do not have a hicrn
hool dip1oma are now able to take a GED test local~ •
for an equiralency certificate.
. The certificate allows them to apply for jobs whe t
a high ~hool education is mandatory.
The Educational Development Center at the Uni•
versity of San Diego, on Linda Vista Road, has been
approved as one of three centers in San Diego for th e
GED (General Education DeVelopment) t est
The tests are giveh bv appointme nt, hy callin
291-0331.
Prior counseling is offered at the center b1· Dr
Gerald Sperrazzo and Dr. Roland K. Phelps. Spe;razz~
is presid_ent-elect of the San Diego County Psychological
Assoc1at10n and Phelps took office in September as
president of the North County Psychological Associat' on .

'·===ae..._.;.~-- - --J

, vn crJ<.

J/.J/.6f

History Convention
ursday
To O

ern Research l\li:;sion Associalion , Tucson, Ariz.
Fathers B u r r u s and Polier
are being honored for their research and publications on early
efforts of t Je its in CaliforThur day through Saturday for nia. f"athe Booth and Healy
the fifth annual San Diego His- are being honored for their archaeological work at their retorical Convention.
Highlights of the gathering in- spective missions.
elude the presentation of honors To be honored for their re,
Members of the "mini Peace Corps" at the University of San Diego pl an to spend their Easter
to 10 historians, two of them search on th beginnings of th
vacation buil di ng two expansion classrooms at San Martin de Porres school in a poverty-stricken
USD professors, fo r their contri- Franci. can Order in California
.
area of the eastern part of Tijuana.
bution to research in regional are the Rev. Maynard Geiger,
Teaching needy children at the school is one of the corps' regular projects. Every Saturday
of Santa Barbara, the Rev. Noel
history.
from 10 to 20 USO students cross the border to teach at the school.
~ oholy, Lakepart, and the Rev.
\IASS fo'OR SERRA
Accom pan ying them each
On the last day of the se!!Sion, Fmbar enneall}', Ac~dei:ny of
week is Sister Irene Lawrence,
Dr. Jam s B. Rhoads. the man A!"er!can Franc ans History,
head of the sociology depart.
in charge of the archives on the Washm on, D C
3/4 ~ y
ment at the USD College for
Declaration of Independence Dunn the conv lion, p_aper_s
this
of
charge
in
is
She
Women.
and of the evidence in the assas- and spe ch b 40 to~ h1sto~1tutoring program which keeps
tor1ans will
sinatlon of John F. Kennedy at cal sch ars and
the rickety two-room school
,
the U.S. at ion a I Archives, be presented at L'S •
open only on weekends. It is
Wnshington, D.C.. will speak on 1 he convention. lllso. will host
padlocked after the students
"California in the National Ar- the Southern . Cahforn1a Speech
leave and the key turned over to
Amid the clamor of dissent, was "Vatican II and Human to priests and people, as must deepened self-understanding of
Con t es~ fmals at 8:30 a.m.
chives."
a parish priest.
Thursday m USD's More Hall
non- the Church with less emphasis
the issue of personal freedom 'ni gnity: E xpectations and educators
.Jisten ,
• Nun Starts Corps
Another highlight Y<ill be a Short papers on the founding and
and conscience and its conflict Clashes."
judgementally, to students who on hierarchica l organization
The corps volun leers form the
Concelcbrated l\t a s Th.ursday history of San Diego will be pre-I
No Longer Possible
with legitimate authority can be
claim in conscience a course of and more on the movement of
Commun ity Development -heard, said the preside nt of
a_l 4 p.m. m the Immaculat sented by six finali sts.
"Comfortable cooformity is action different from one the whole people of God, bishops
Ctmpel at USD, honoring Father- - - -- - - - - ~
Program at USD started last
as well, who are 6perating more
the University of San Diego's no lomler possible ; each one pr oposed by them ."
Junlpero Serra.
by Sister Lawrence.
sum
College for Women here must 'work out his salvation,' as
on the principle of collegiality
Not Questioned
The l\l xican project is one of
Saturday.
lt.W
The two USD profe sors to be
Th primacy of conscience is and of subsidiarity.
St. Paul says, 'in fear and
Monday, March 17, 1969 1 five in which the students are
Sisler Nancy Morris, RSCJ , trembling ' , " Sister MorriB noUieingcalled into question by
honored are Dr. Raymond s.
" It is thus a deeply changed
present situation in the
speaking at the annual con- 511id.
cur ntly engaged,
Brandes, chairman of the USD
that reflects on the
Church
of
issue
the
on
Church
Catholic
ference of the California
The others make up volunteer
College For )Jen d partment of
All au thority . bas been
"If the dilemma of law and conscience,
Council for Social Studies in El ~Ilenged and 11.ter attack, contraception, she
services to needy and disadh Is t o r y and Prot. James R.
denied of freedom and authority, as it
Cortez Hotel, said the emphasis she
vantaged people of San Diego.
whether ri,:i;hts of conscience
Moriarity. Dr. Paul Ezell, chair•
explai ned}
, appears in the issue of contpism
auttio
is
there
e
responsib
making
on
be
should
teaching
are
programs
These
or
school
civil,
,
religious
man of the department of an, 11 traception," she said.
choices as a means to an enii deaf children, tutoring other
parental. Children today are legalism , moral c
th ropology at San Diego State
hu.m an dignity,
She added, " We realize that
youngsters from welfare
bombarded by a plurality of the rights of au
also wlll be honore d.
"The fact of personal traditions, and patterns and denied, there is sub,M6¥,l1sni, both governors and governed
families, and being " big
HO. 'ORS EXPLAI. 'ED
responsibility has been once conventions once considered set anarchy, chaos. Here
e are attempting to search for the
brothers" or 'big sisters" to
Others to receive honors are:
om truth - which search itself will
and for all times clearly set by God a re now viewed as dilemma : law iss ·
youths.
n I g h t Rev. Msgr. J ames T.
forth on the document coming human accomplishments, she recognized authority disputed of itself advance genuine
The community program has
Booth, pastor of Mission San
from the Ecumenical Council, " said.
by the conscience of many community, which is the ardent
about 70students from both the
tomnrrov
noon
at
Tass
folk
Di go de Alcala; The Rev. Val•
hope not only of the documents
she said. The subject of her talk
under this authority."
USD College for Men and
tranto
able
now
is
"Man
at the Unive rsity nf San Oil'g" College for Women. Coordinator
entine Healy, pastor of Mis ion
"Vatican 11," Sister Morris coming from Vatican II but of
scend social ancl institutional
will open a three-day regional
San Luis Re}; the Rev. Ernest
of the total program is Charles
continued, " rediscovered a all honest men everywhere."
deter minisms."
•. Burru. of St. T.oms Universiconfere nce of the Catholic SocieSmith, 24 , who is taking adOne who merely accepts the
•-1!
, • .,
y and the Vatican; the Rev.
order he finds without trying to
ty nf the Propagation of thr ditional courses after being
1,1rles Polzer, ::i. J • Southwe t.
June
last
USO
from
graduated
said,
improve it, Sister M rris
Faith.
Trying to Expand
would be judged a betrayer of
't
j
S'-·
Thirty-five dirrctors of th~ Sll2 udent has his personhood. "The scope of
He says, " We are trying to
w
I
year
second
A
ciPly's wrstern regional offices l expand the program - get
personal responsibility has thus
been elected president of the
will attend the confercn at the more of the student body in- University of San Diego Student
been broadened immeasurably.
volved in it." He explains that Bar Association. Samuel C.
A truly responsible person,
Kona Kai Club.
therefore, tries to change the
The folk Mass, wllh musical one method will be to conduct a Alhadeff , a graduate of
campus
informal
of
series
·
quo rather than conform
status
collected
College,
Claremont
accompaniment by USD studialogues where "everyon e can nearly 55 per cent of the votes
to it. "
dents and seminarians of St
discuss the social problems in cast. Alhadeff resides at 3803
of Responsibility
Francis Seminary at USD, will
the community."
Sister Morris sees the seeking
Marquette Place.
The drama department at
Smith adds, "The Community
of "themselves" by the youth of
be in the lrnmaculata Chapel at
He beat a field of three
the l!mvcrsitJ, of San Diego
responthis
good
of
·
sign
a
as
Program
today
Development
.
P
Matthew
:
competitors
USD. The 1\tost Rev. J ohn R.
Col.ege' for Wom, n will pn•now, but it could be better."
sibility. "This new sense of
Fischer, Gilbert N. Vaters and
Quinn, auxili ary bishop of San
two performances of Carscnt
Student Bar Association has
responsibility has heightened
The volunteers who serve as Robert J. Zernich.
Diego, will be the main celeson ;\kCuller~ drama "The
elected three new justices to the
and
work
loneliness
of
sisters
or
feeling
their
brothers
big"
"
The new SBA vice president is
brant. The 35 pnest-directors
;\lembet· ot thr Wl'dding·• FriHonor Court.
I with children attending St. Kenneth Ruderian , 4981 isolation. Hence, their constant
will be concelebrants.
day and Saturda} nights on
They are Sherry Eckhardt,
other
of
in
need
located
their
about
Academy,
talk
Jude's
of
graduate
a
Street,
Catoctin
The Most Rev. Francis J Fu- ,
c a m ·p u s before mo\'ing the
5737 Mildred Street, William
their
broadening
of
people,
Diego.
San
Southeast
Southern
of
ty
Universi
the
rey, bishop of San Diego, will be
production lo Loj,ola l!nivers1Hitt, 4943 Almayo Court, and
experience and achieving s'ome
Camilla Beckett, 20, a big California .
main celebrant of a Pontifica
t) in Lo A n g c I e s for six
4981
Ruderian,
Kennet h
this
at
is
It
community.
of
kind
all
1s
'•it
that
explains
sister,
2515
,
Schenk
Lynn
Miss
p.m.
5
Concelebrated Mass at
presentations.
secOQd
1,1.re
All
Street.
Catoctin
see
to
begin
will
they
that
point
drop
may
We
mal.
infor
very
Chicago Street, was elected
We<l nesday at St. Joseph Catheyear law students.
The piece. set in the South
the need for authority ."
over when their school lets out secretary. Miss Schenk is a
dral
Also elected were Kenneth
She added, " Out of this
ol 1945. vlill be pHformed at 8
and just talk about things. A big graduate of the University of
Wassner, 5875 Redwood treet,
conflict between individual
sister may take her little sister California at Los Angeles.
p.m. m the College for Women
prelim inary examiner ; and as
legitimate
and
freedom
to the movies or sightseeing. We
SBA treasurer is Robert
Theater. The performances al
alterna te justices, Henry
authority has come the term
may ca ll them on the phone and Nagata, 2330 Grand Avenue, a
Loy o l a are scheduled April
Casden, 1129 Fr esno Street and
'shared responsibility' or
they may call us when they graduate vf · the University of
10-12 and 17-19
Leo Shaw, 4305 Bonillo Drive.
'cooperative interaction.'
want. We even write to each Southern California .
Joseph Daly won over two
Kathleen Zaworski will di"The obedient man is the one
Jther ."
Ali are second year law
other 11tudents in competition
who cooperates with authority
Sister .Lawrence has been students.
rect the show, wl11ch will have
for Honor Court Counsel. Daly
in the sense that he makes its
;\linee Cea Chambers as BernNine UruvPrsity of San Diego more deeply concerned with
resides at 3260 Clairemont
aims his own and respects
students earned 10 awards last the Tijuana sc hool program
ice Sadie Brown. th(l cook: Ei•
Drive.
means
necessary
a
as
authority
projects.
other
the
with
n
tha
weekend at the annual P acific
leen Kearney as F'rankie, the
Wassner is a first year
for the attainment of those
Southwest Speec h Cha m- Between Satur days, when time
student , Casden and Daly,
imaginative jOung lady; Jimaims.
pionships at Whittier College. permits, she helps students
second year, and Shaw, second
Best Course
my Davila as John llem'). the
learn Spanish so that they can
Sandee Walton, a fresh man
year night law student.
be
to
course
best
"The
,
.
weekends
on
job
better
a
do
7-year old hov, and S h a r o n
led the way by taking third
School of Law faculty justices
case
the
in
therefore,
,
followed
And then comes Saturday and
place in expository speaking.
0 '1\ e i I I <IS l\11 s West lus
on the Honor Court are
of a particular action, must be
Miss Walton the first USD the students again open up the
mot r
Professors Joseph J. Darby, C.
cooperatively determined by
College for Women student to school and teach not only the
Hugh Freidman and George W.
11 i 11 have
1ction
those
and
authority
in
those
children but any San Marlin de
take a place on the team.
Hickman. Professor Frank A.
and
n
e
t
t
i
Church
r
,,·
.
ic
authority
u
under
competed in a field of 125 en- Porres adult who strolls into the
Engfelt is faculty preliminary
listen
honestly
must
authorities
a
Hewitt,
Bill
b1·
listen.
p,1
fo
classroom
tries from more than 40 colleg~
examiner.
Post
Gets
Prof
SDS
When the extra two r ooms are
and universities to earn her
mus1e maJor at LSD. Sets are
completed come Easter mor e
Donald B. Peterson, chairman
trophy. She also won a superior
b1 Del Corbett and costumes
young and older people will be~ of the University of San Diego
certificate.
b:, Pau la 11 01L
accommodated and more chemistry depart ent, has been
Other USD award winners
were Tom Westfall and Andy students will be spending their appointed visiting research associate to the radiation laboratory
Rose in extemp_oraneous, Joe weekends in Tijua na . _
al the Un iv er sit y of Notre
Deva non and Henrv Miller m
Dame. His appolnmeut will bepe rsuasive speaking , and
gin June l and continue 1o Aug.
Westfall and Rose in im promptu .
a1 U11-<..~ :,/J/ f.
teams
debate
Three
'
in comrepresented USD
ven and
petition, winning
losing five decisions. Terry
Parker and Lee Vinvent won
awards for a 3-1 record. om
Belleperche and e all were
Hilltop and Oceanside high
2-2 as were Rose and Mark
schools tied fur top honors at
Townsend.
the 25-school mvitational speech
Brian Thompson, Rick
hich ended yestertournament
Walton and Jim Staunton
BRIDJ<~- EI.ECT-Mr. and M t· . James F. Mulvaney
day at University of San
r epresented USD as judges at
announce the enga gem ent of theil' daught er, Melinda,
\
Diego.
the competition.
1o ,James M. McCa be , s on of Mr. and Mrs. John J .
In debate, Richard Brown and
The next round for the USD
McCabe of Whittier. The betrothal and plans fo1· a n
Sandy Pei;ciwn of Sweetwater
speech team is at San Diego
August wedding were reHigh School won first place.
State College this weekend .
vealed at a l'ecent family
In impromptu, Karen Blumendinner party in the Mu lva•
shine of oce,mside High won the
f
_ Eht/4-• A
neyhome.
girls d i v i $ i o n and Rodney
"Di y Irish Trickf'
Miss 11ulva ne y is a
won
High
Lincoln
of
Goulden
the t heme of the Universof the Academy
graduate
the boy.s division_.
liat· a ... )eialion
• ity of San Diego Women'•
of Our La dy of P eace and
n
e
r
a
K
extemporaneous.
In
Auxiliary luncheon meeting
t he University of S a n t a
Campbell of Hilltop High capc:-::h ~~{e.i~
held Thursday at the Marine
Clara . She is now working
tured top ho rs in the girls
dents ha·. r. been elected lo
Room, La Jolla Beach and
her teaching cretoward
Student Bar A,;soc1ation poSebrechts
Marc
and
competition
Tennis Club.
dentia l a t the University
sitions a t 1he 1,niYersity of
of Univers,.ty High was winner
An exhibition and sale of
of Sa n Diego College fol'
San l;>i•'go
in the boys div1Sion .
Chairman of the luncheon
or iginal prints by classic and
Sa n u c I Alhadeff, 3803
Women .
was ::i1rs. John :II. 11urphy
In oratory, Melba Boyer of
contemporary artists is being
\ Iarque• e Pl. Point Loma.
e announced
of La Jolla.
She is the granddaughHilltop High won first place in
held today (Thursday) at the
has been elected president
:llrS'. }'rank ,J. O'Connor and
ter of Mr . a nd 11rs. R aythe girls event and. Oceanside
University of San Diego.
of the group. The secretary
)frs. Paul A. Vest'O as her
mond W. Rinderer of ChiHigh 's Steve Davis was first
The exhibition is at the USD
MR . MURPHY
i Lyn n Schenk 2515 Chj.
ccx:hairm en. Hostesses for
place boys winner.
College for Men Library from 10
cago and San Die go and
cago St Clairemonl, and the
Miss Kathryn Marie Borthe event ,rnre Mmes. Leo
a. m. to 4 p.m. The collection is
l\Ir. a nd Mrs. Char les S.
I\agaL1.
Rebert
i~
lreasurrr
gerding, d a u g ht e r of Mrs.
PrendA.
Robert
Durkin,
J.
being presented by Ferdinand
M ul van ey of Chicago.
2330 Gr and .\\'e., Pacific
P~ul V. Borgerding of San
ergast, John 'ell, Ernest P.
MISS MULVANEY
Iwten Galleries of Baltimor
Mr. McCabe was g r aduBeach.
Dieg? nd the late Mr. BorTogani and William H. 11lll'•
'
Md .
from the Unive l'sity
joumalism
in
degree
a
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Sherry Eckhardt. 5737 Milgerdmg, and David R o b e r t
phy.
Prices for the prints range
a Nu fra~·i.th Si
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St
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and
Murphy, son of Mr.
from $5 to$1,000, said Dr. Lee F .
4!l43 \. ma o Court, both of
Paul H. Murphy, also of San
a
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Gerlach, chairman of the
i emity. He is a iaw student ~t the University of San
('lairemo11t, ha ve been electDiego, ex c h a n g e d nu ptial
shamrock tree and Irish
of
department
college 's
Diego College for Men whel'e he is a member of Phi
ed iusti- 1·s of the Honor
centerwere
Tables
hearts.
vows Saturday in Blessed SacEngli~h. However, the average
D el1 a Phi fra ternity .
Court
ed uith colleen's hats in
rament Catholic Church. The
price •ll under $100.
Mr. McCabe is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Henr) Casden. 1129 Frescarnations.
b r I d e attended Imm aculate
"hite
u1th
green
The exhibition includes
l\IeCa be of Ar cadia a nd Mrs . M . A. Phillips of Alhamno t. . Clairemont. was electwere
guests
Heart College in Hollywood
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ed an alternate j ustice. The
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San Diego College for Women.
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tion went to Joseph Daly
au dliary's traditional O' Bin•
lier husband was graduated
Ba km an,;! Kollwitz, and a
3260 C'lairernont Dr. All are
the
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from San Diego State, where
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second-year law stude nts.
':\larch luncheon.
he. aff1hated_ with the Sigma
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and
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. School of Law facult~• jusChi Fratermty. Following a
manuscript pages from works
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ALMAN AC

In Augt1st Rit

By ElLE
J CKSON
• and Mrs. James F. l\lulvaney announce the engagement
their daughter, :\Iehnda, to James M. :\lcCabe, son of Mr.
d Mrs. John J • .McCabe of Whittier. The engagement was
ounc d at a family dinn party in the home of :Mr. and
!rs. Mulvaney.
llss Mulvaney 1s the grand- 1
daughter of )Ir. and )!rs. Raymond W. Rinderer of Chicago
and San Diego and Mr. and
.Mrs. Chari s S. ulvaney of
Chicago. Tbe brid tect was
graduated from the Academy
o Our Lady of Peace and the
University of Santa Clara. She
i domg graduate work in edu<·ation at the University or San
Diego.
Mr. )lcCabe was graduated
with a degree in journalism
from University of Washington, where he was a member
of Sigma Nu Fraternity. He is
now studying law at the University of San Diego, where he
is a member of Phi Delta Phi
law fraternity.
Ir. l\lcCabc 1s the grand on of 11r. and .Mrs. L. T McCabe
ot Arc d1a and )!rs. M. A. Phillips of Alhambra.
An Aug!! t weddin is b ing planned.

.u.,.J;;.J
, MARCH 2.7, 1969

USDwomen
play 'tricks'
' Dirty Iruh Tricks" wa,
be theme of the Universty of
n Diego Women'•
u Uiacy luncheon meeting
eld 'Ihursday at the )..iarine
R 1, La Jolla Beach and
n Club.

Drama

• \ TASTE OF HO. EY -The Shelagh Delaney
piay will be presented b) Palomar College,
San Marcos, in the school's Drama Lab at 8

To March 30

Carson :'.\lcCullers drama will be presented
by the University of San Diego al 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the College for Woml'll
Theater, Alcala Parle

NEW
THIS
WEEK

HIGH SCHOOL ORA:'.\1A FESTIV AL - The eighth annual
competition at San Diego State
w, II be presented Thursday
through Sa turd y in the
school s Dramatic Arts Building with the three II inning
productions scheduled £or 8: 30
p.m Saturdav .

ST. PACL'S EPI,'COPAL CHCRCH - The
church at 2725 Fifth Ave., will pre cnt two
plays - c. e. cummings' "Santa Claus'' and
the medieval "E,·eryman"
plus a group
reading of the prologue to Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales" at 8:30 p.m. today.

p.m. Wednesda) aturday The ca ·t includes
Greg Krueger a d lichelle Craig.

'TEACH :\IE HOW TO CRY' - The Patricia
Jourdy play will be presented by the Vanguard Players m the Westminster Pre byterian Church, 3598 Talbot St , Point Loma, at
8 p.m. today.

'BLITHE SPIRIT - The . ·oel Coward comedy about the dear departed will be performed
m the Old Globe Theater, Balboa Park at 2
and 8 p.m. toda)

'TWEEDLEDEE \:\0 TWEEDLEDU:\1' Actors Quarter, 480 Elm St., will present the
new play by Josh Tobin at 7 30 p.m Thursdays through Sat rda) except Apr'l 4.

'BUGAtRY'
ThC; origmal musical written
and directed by Bill Virchis. Frank Coppens
and :\lary Abrahams, subtitled '"Look Out, the
Sky Is Falling" \1 ill be presented at 8 p.m.
.Friday and Saturday in )layan Hall at Southwestern College. 5400 Olay Lakes Road, Chula
Vista
'H.\:\SEL .\. 0 GRETEL'-A musical \'ersion
of the children's tory will be presented in
Actor's Quarter, 480 Elm St.. at 2 p.m. Satur-

School and Youth Notes
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Bill ands, ex-<:onvict and one-time cell ate of Carvl Chessmnn. will . peak on "Toe Seventh Step" to orrow at 8 p.m. in
the Kearn ' High School auditorium. 7651 'ellington St.
Sa_~ds ha devoted his Ii!e to helping
ers. especially excom 1cts and Juvenile dehnquents. His autobiography, "My
Shadf11 Ran Fast", was a best seller, and he is the founder of
the . altonal Seventh Step Foundation.
T~e
odated Students of San Diego Mesa College are sponsoring th lecture. The meeting is open to he public.

Valparaiso Honors San Diegan
Barbara Lou Bierer, daughter of }Ir. and Mrs. Louis Bierer
of 3511 O(tawa Av,e, w . honored at the annual Spring Honors
Convocation at \ alpara1so University, Valparaiso, Ind., last
~eek. The p~ogram bonored students who earned a grade average of 2.5 pomts or better under a 3.0 system during the fall semester. Miss Bier r is a . cnior in the College of Arts and Sciences.

SDS Pro# to Analyze War Novel

Glendon F. Drake._ assistant professor of English at San Diego State Colle~e. will analyze the outline structure of "Catch22", a war novel by Jo eph Heller, in a talk at 7 p.m. tonight in
Aztec Center on t campus. The lecture is one of a series on
"War and American Culture" and is open to the public.

USD Bar Group Elects O#licers
_Samu~! C. Alhadeff has been elected president of the University .of San Diego Student Bar Association. Other officers elected mclude Kenneth Ruderian, vice president; Lynn Schenk
Sl·cretary; Robert. 'agata. treasurer, Three new justices elect
ed to the Honor Court are herry Eckhardt. William Hitt an
Kenneth Ruderian. Kenneth Wassner was selected prelimina
examiner, and Henry Casden and Leo Shaw as alternate justices. Jo eph Daty will act as honor court counsel.

PLAN CRUISE - University of San Diego Auxiliary will host a cocktail gala cruise aboard the showboat
Bahia Belle tonight (Thursday) . Pictured aboard the Belle are hostesses for the event, Mmes. Edwin C.
Ferguson, Leo J. Durkin and John M. Murphy.

RICHARD A\D JOH.. CO TIGLGLI \ -The
1den1i al-twin duo pianists '\\Ill perform at
4 and 8 p.m. Tuesday in Pilgnm Hall, Escondido, for the Philharmonic Artists Association.

SOS Curbs\

1

Enrollment
L----•--•••------------------------------- Of Veterans
day and Sundays through April 6.
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VIRGI1 "IA COX-The organist, assi tcd by
violinU Karen Moe Dirks, will play a concert
at 4 .m. next Sunday in the First Presbyterian Church, 320 Date St.

Colleges Set Ball April 13
For Spanish Midshipm{ri ?.
6

Ninety-nine S p a n i sh Navy! for the dance, which will begin
midshipmen will be guests at a at 8:30 p.m.
Midshipman's Ball to be cospon-' The New Orleans and VS-38
sored by six of the_ city'~ col-lair anti-submarine squadro~
leg~s on Sunday, _April 13, m the based at NAS, North Island, are
patio at the t:mvers1ty of San host units for the de Elcano's
Diego College for Women.
visit.
. The midshipmen are in tr~in- Coordinating
arrangements
mg aboard the .Juan Sebast(an for the party are Mrs. Alvaro
de Elcano, w h 1
will .arnve Lizano, member of the Spanish
Apnl 12 to participate m the Re I a ti o n s committee of the
citf s 200th Anniversary cele- 200th; Mrs . John G r a v e s of
ralton.
. . .
. L"SD, Howard Thomas of the
The colleges _parhcipatmg m Windjammers and Lt. Dimity
the ball are USO College for Gn1ichen, USN, of the 11th ~aWorrren, C1~y, Grossmont, San val District staff.
Diego Evenmg, Mesa and South- P--- ~ ~ -- - - - - western. Women students from
these colleges and daughters of
Navy officers of host units for
the ship and of the Windjam. mers, boat escort committee of
the 200th, will serve as hostess
es.
Several officers of the training ship will join faculty members and others as cl;iaperones

EPORT C'ARD
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~unday, March 23, 1969_ _

E umenical Tour
To Visit Holy Land·

Local leaders of the J ewish . originated the idea for the trip,
Catholic and Protestant faiths the tour is open to all San Dieare inviting San Diegans to join gans . Information can be obthem June 2 on a 21-day ecu- tained by contacting tour leadmenical tour or the Holy Land er~ or attending a meeting April
and Europe
10 at 8 p.m: in Temple EmanuTour leaders will be Rabbi El.
.M o r t o n J. Cohn of Temple The rr,eeting will feature a
Emanu-EI; Rev ..John R. Port- color film on the Holy Land and
man vice rector or lmmacu- will be addressed by the three
late 'Heart Seminan" and Rev. leaders and a representative of
Heber H. Pitman, pa~tor of Cen- the Is'.areli tourist bureau.
tral Christian Church.
"This 1s not merely another
L O n d O n, Jerusalem , Rome Rlea:~ure_ trip,"_ s~d Rabbi Cohn.
and Copenhagen w i 11 be the ~?r 1s 1t a p1lgrunage.
main stops on the trip. Religious
Its_ purpose 1s to promote echighlights O the tour di! in- umemcal understanding and the
elude·
cause of brotherhood. Still there
·
. .
,. wil. be a m p I e time for
Ecumenical services at City sght ~eeing
Road Chapel (John _Wes I e Y:s "We belle
his is the first
c h u r c h and burial place) m tour of its ki _ members of
London. .
.
1hree major faiths joining to visEcwnenical services at thP · the cradle of the Judeo-ChrisHebrew Union C o 11 e g e in tian tradition."
Jerusalem.
The tour. endorsed by the San
Services at the tomb of Pope Diego County Council of ChurchJohn XXIII iTI Rome and an au- es, the San Diego Roman Cathodience with Pope Paul XI.
lie Diocese, and Temple EmanS e r v i c e s at the Grundtvig u-El , will return to San Diego
Church in Copenhagen.
June 23 from Copenhagen, via
According to Rabbi Cohn, who London and New York.
1

-
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Must Now Have
60 Units Of
Prior College Credit

By CHARLES DA VIS
The San Diego Union
Education Writer
San Diego State, after first
announcing it will admit Vietnam and other v e t e r a n s to
spring c I a s s e s, has set new
curbs on the ex-servicemen it
will accept, it was learned yes-J
terday.
Veterans applying for the semester beginning Feb. 3, and
who do not meet recently implemented criteria, are receiving
letters that "it now appears impossible" for the college to accept them.
Mrs. June Warren, admissions
dean, said 64 r e c e n t I y disc h a r g e d veterans have been
tu r n e d away under the new
rules. They have been advised
to enroll in Junior colleges or
other institutions.
LIMIT EXPLAINED
The change limits admission
of veterans not now attending
SOS to those who have completed 60 or more academic units,
on grounds that veterans lacking these units can earn them in
a local junior college.
On Oct. 31, President Malcolm
Love a n n o u n c e d the space.t:ramped, financially strapped
·ollege would accept recent veterans without reference to unusal adm· sions criteria.
Mrs. Warren said the limitat ion was approved by the college's Senate Nov. 12, the same
• ime that the Senate agreed to
easing Love's Oct. 31 announcement banning spring admission
of junior college transfer studC'nts.
':'.\IORE LOGICAL'
She s a i d the modification
eems "more logical" in that
veterans can gain transfer credt in junior college and that it
will help SOS accept 270 junior
college transfer students prohibed under the initial rules.
Although the college views the
1.:hanges as broadening the access to higher education, an Escondido mother of one of the
turned-away veterans has asked
Assemblyman John S t u 11, RLeucadia, to investigate.
Mrs. Jacqueline S. Veen, in a
I e t t e r to Stull lamenting the
rejection of her son, Lloyd Randall Veen, said there is "quite a
discrepancy in the various statements c o m i n g from the college."
She said Veen, a state schola r s h i p winner, attended UCBerkeley one year before enlisting in the Army. He was discharged Oct. 15 after receiving
two Bronze Stars for meri torious service as an 18-month infantryman in Vietnam.
PROTESTS ACTION
In her letter, Mrs. Veen told
Stull:
"I cannot believe it is the in• tent of the governor, Legislature, college trustees or the college Senate, that a man should
enlist, serve his term with honor, and then return, eager to return to his education, only to be
refu d entrance to the college
of his choice in favor of junior
college students who have spent
this time in college instead of in
the bunkers."
She said Veen is "taking it
nicely" that he will be going to
Pa Io mar (junior) College instead of SOS, but that he plans
(Continued on b-12, Col. 6)
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imited By SDS
(Continued)

I

to register protests with Gov. college admissions plan, explain 1
Reagan and Dr. Maxwell Raf- tbat "applications rei;eived from 1
ferty, a college system trustee. veterans who have completed 60 I
Mrs. Warren and others at the or more units exceeds the numcollege have said SOS will re- ber of new students who can be <
duce its spring enrollment from accepted."
23,000 at present to 21,000 to fit "We regret the necessity of C
budge y limits.
these steps caused by over-en- l
Veterans who lack 60 academ- rollment for the fall semester "
ic units in presenting t;heir ap- the letters say.
' c
plications receive an undated "It is anticipated that the col- t
form le er signed by admis- lege, although still unable to ac- 1
sions officer R. E. Downen re- cept all qualified students will
turning their $10 fees.
be able to accept subsbntial 1
The letters containing no ref- numbers in all categories in
erences to the revised junior Sept., 1969," the letter says.
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Cisis At San Diego State;

~ercrowding Delays Opening
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The educat1ona1 crtslS at Schools and Colleges. The
San Diego State College, the School of Law Is fully accre-

shut-off of incoming freshmen
and transfer students, evoked
a sympathetic response at one
private Institution. The serious
problems created for students
by the overcrowding at the
public Institution caused the
University of San Diego to set
back by one week the opening
date of Its Spring semester.
The new Opening date is Feb.
3, instead of the published Jan.
'rt.
The change was made to enable mld•tenn high school graduates ;md junior college
transfers to enter USD. Com•
mencement will continue as
planned on May 31.
For students accustomed to
the hurly.burly of the mega•
campus, with thousands of
students stampeding for classrooms, the quiet, Intimate campus of the University of San
Diego Is a stunning contrast.
Atop a mesa, overlooking
the Paclflc Ocean and San DI~
go's Mission Bay, home port
for so many ships of the U. S.
vy, USD creates a peaceful
en ve, 11. shelter from the dynamic city spread on all sides,
yet easily accessible to the
c;fty.
Richly ornamented white
stone buildings line Marian
way In Alcala Park. Across
Mission Valley, Presidio Park,
site of the first Mission in San
Diego, can be seen.
When San Diego celebrates
the 200th anniversary of the
coming of the Mission Fathers
and the founding ot the city
·fn 1989, the University will
celebrate its 20th year.
The university, dedicated to
tJie Ideals of a Olrlstian edu·eatlon, was the dream of the
Most. Rev. Charles F.· Buddy,
the late Bishop of the Diocese
of San Diego.
'I'oda,y, the tll'llverslty, ln
small, coeducational classes,
offer& students the opportunity tor 1110ral and !ntell
jrowth. «nd seeks to
its
students with a sound education ln the hwn.anitlcs and a

lugh regard tor ethical living.
Students from 12 countries
are resident and are of all
eneds"an4 colon.

',l'lla

UDClereraduat.e col-

legoes are tlllt)" accredtted by
tile Weste,a ~atlon of

dited by the State of California, the State of New York,
American Bar As.soclatlon and
the Association of American
Law Schools.
The undergraduate colleges
and the School of Law offer
evening classes. The university
confers masters of arts d~
grees In education. teaching
and history and also a master
of science in education. The
Jaw school confers a doctor of
law degree.
The university program emphasizes the humanities and
has a strong program In the
sciences, with many grants
supporting basic research.
keeping the university at the
frontiers of science.
The. university's Educational Development Center on
campus offers students and
the university community, as
well as the general public, its
specla'lw,d l'kills.

Unded the guidance of a
clinical psychologist, a counseling psychologist, a reading
specialist and a communications expert, the center works
toward the development of the
student's full potential.
Increasingly, the university
community is extending its
concerns to the outer community. A Community Developent Program provides an avenue for students to engage
themselves, under guidance,
with the concerns of the poverty-strlken members of minority groups, through tutoring
programs and as Big Brothers
and Big Sisters. The students
of socllology also work In the
community as part of their
classwork. Students as lndivl•
duals also work In the community at YMCA's, YWCA"s and
as tutors of deaf chttdren.
"'Ibe University of San Diego has a unique and Important
part to play In the expanding
educational needs of San Diego and callfomla,'' said the
Most Rev. John R. Quinn, Provost of the university. "The
colleges at USD- are Ideally situated to continue to provide
an essentially Christian educa•
tlon :for the young people of
today who so earnestly seek
truth In knowledge and Identifiable moral standards:•

~,!e

Bis~op Gets City's Friend,s..

NC~~,~~d
For Service

(Continued from page 1)

Directors, who noted the
"impact" His Excellency has
made on the community since
"•is assignment to San DiegP
'Jilly six years ago.
Refers To Bible

WELCOMES DELEGATES - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey talks lo delegates and 11uests
!tending a dinner held In connection with the annual San Diego County Historical
Convention m Atlantis Restaurant Seated at the spea kers' table are, left to right,
F ther Roaer Lechner, the Bishop's secretary; Mrs. Lorraine Sundberg, Junior League
of S n Oieiio, In char11e of re111strahon for the convention; Dr. George Hammond,

University of California at Berkeley, who introduced the main speaker; Or. Donald
Cutter, University of New Mexico, who gave the major address at the dinner; Ben F.
Dixon , out-going president, San Diego Coneress of History; Mother Frances Danz,
superior, USO College for Women; Father John E. Baer, president, USO College for
Men, and Father Finbar Kenneally, OFM, Washington, D.C.

At Historical Convention

¥-0,

City's Friendship Spirit Hailed

period of more than 160 years Serra had in the future of the must have felt in his heart when Serra of which he has been viceb tween eba tian Vizcaino's miss10nary movement in Alta the much longed for ship, San postulator since 1948.
xploration of San Diego in 1602· California. He recalled the dire Antonio, finally appeared from
He said that the Franciscan
o:i and ~·ather erra's first hardships faced by both priests the south bringing urgent pioneer is claimed by three
p rmanent settlement in 1769. and soldiers in the Portola supplies to the prie
and countries - Spain, Mexico and
During the eonvenlton about expedition and the threatened soldiers at the precarious the United States - and has a
30 expert~ presented papers or abandonment of Mission de mission.
·•magnificent appeal" not only
addresses dealing with ome Alcala becau e of lack of food
At a dinner session in the USD in the Catholic Church, but in
phas of California history In and water
College for Women Father many parts or th world and
keeping with the theme of the
Father Moholy also spoke of Moholy
on
spoke
among many non-Catholics.
me(•ttng - the 200th birthday of the gratitude that Father Serra canonization process for Father
Reealls Question
San Diego and California
Father Moholy recalled that
A high porn! of the c nventlon
many 'times in his lectures on
nid that h1 tor1cal wa the concclebrat1on of a
the canomzation cause around
mPehng such a~ th,1t ·pon• Mass of the Holy pint in Imthe country he has been asked
ored by the , ,in Diego m a cu la ta Ch pel honoring
by non-Catholic friends :
of History in Father Serra .
'ongre
"What, you people have not
Bi hop Furey wa. the chief
coop ·ration with about 40 other
canonized him (Serra)? What
group generate a gn·at dNil of celebrant. Other celebrants
have you been doing? "
Roger
Father
intere t an Father Junip ro included
But Father Moholy told the
Prra. the Apostle or alifornia, Lechner, the bishop's secretary
history congress delegates that
and other figun•s re ponsible and vice chancellor . f'athcr
"I intend to see Serra canonized
for the ettlt•ment of Alla Moholy of St. Mary's Church in
- granted long longevity and
California
Lakeport, and other Franciscan
good cooperation from all ."
Whil • we are all vitally m- prie ·ts
He explained to his audience,
Father Moholy, who also
l.ere ted in Cahforn1a history,
or
which included man.
ht id, th, mtcrf!!it only makes delivered the er on, 1s vice
Catholics, that canonization is a
us r ahze how little we rr, lly po ·tulator for Father Serra's
lengthy and elaborate legal
know about local and state beatification cause - a major
process in the Church and
history nd how much ther i~ step toward canonization.
therefore it is impossible to
to learn.
In his homily, Father Moholy
predict when a candidate will be
ou• Change.
emphasized the steadfast
_ ti nued on Page 3)
C_on
_ ____c_
Noting that our bicentennial confidence and hope Father
marks not only the founding by
Father Serra of Mission San
Di go de Alcala but also the
9b_9
first pl'rmanent settlement in
_AN DIEG:.:O:......:U:.:N.:..:l=O~N:___...,,.._ _ _ _ _ ___S_u_nd_a'"-'y,'-M_ar_ch_ 23..;.,, t::
_-_2 __T_H_E_S
~E
th· tate, Bishop Furey pointed
to th tr mendous changes that
have taken place durmg these
r,r t 200 years .
I
San Di go, he d clared, has a
I
potential for growth and
dt•velopment that .is almost
incredible. But at the am time
th bi ·hop raised the question
whether perhaps San Diego was
growing too fast for its own
Carson McCullers drama will be presented
good.
by he University of San Diego at 8 p.m. FriDuring the dinner, hosted by
day and Saturday in the College for Women
Uu: University of San Diego on
Theater, Alcala Park.
who ·e campus the convention
• \ TA fE OF HO. 'EY"-The Shelagh Delancy
was held, Bishop Furey
play will be presented by Palomar College,
HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA FESpresented Certificates of ApSan :'.\Iarco,;, in the school's Drama Lab at 8
TIVAL - The eighth annual
preciation to even priests and
competition at San Diego State
three laymen honored by the
will be presented Thursday
San Diego Congress of History
through Saturday in the
for their contributions to
school's Dramatic Arts Buildresearch m regional history.
mg with the three winning
Ten Cited
productions scheduled for 8:30
Recipients were Msgr. James
p.m. Saturday.
T Booth, Mission San Diego de
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH - The
Alcala ; Father Valentine
church at 2725 Fifth Ave., will present two
Healy, Of'M, Mission San Luis
plays - e. e. cummings' •·Santa Claus" and
Rey, Father Ernest J. Burru ,
the medieval "Everyman" - plus a group
SJ, St, Louis University; Father
Charles Polzer, SJ, Tucson,
reading of the prologue to Chaucer' "Canterbury Tales" at 8:30 p.m. today.
Ariz .. and f'ather Maynard
Geiger, OFM, Santa Barbara .
•TEACH ME HOW TO CRY' - The Pau·icia
Also Father" Noel Moholy,
Jourdy play will be presented by the VanOFM, Lakeport ; Father Finbar
guard Players in the Westm.inS~er PresbyteKenneally, OFM, Washington,
p.m. Wedne ·day-Saturday. The east includes
rian Church, 3598 Talbot St., Pomt Loma , at
D. C.; Dr. Haymond S Brandes
Greg Krueger and 1\lichelle Craig.
8 pm today.
and Prof. James R. Moriarty,
both of USO, and Dr. Paul Ezell,
'TWEEDLEDEE A:\D TWEEDLEDl:1\1' ·BLITHE PIRIT' - The Xoel Coward comeSan Diego State College
Actors Quarter, 480 Elm St., will present the
dy about the dear dPparted will be performed
Dr . Brandes and Sister
new play by Josh Tobin at 7·30 p.m. Thursm the Old Globe Theater, Balboa Park at 2
Catherine McShane of USD
days through Saturdays, except April 4.
and 8 p.m. today.
erved a co-chairmen of local
arrangements for the conThe original musical wntten
'BUGATRY'
venhon. Sister Catherine was
nd directed bv Bill Virchis, Frank Coppens
elected second vice president of
and . lar~ Abra.hams, subtitled "Look Out, the
the Congress of History at a
ky Is Falling," will be presented at 8 p.m
business session. Named
Friday and Saturday in :'.IIayan Hall at SouthRICHARD AND JOHN CONTIGUGLIA -The
president was Dr . Lynn
western College, 5-100 Otay Lakes Road, Chula
identical-twin duo pianists will perform at
Brawner, outgoing financial
Vista .
4 and 8 p.m. Tuesday in Pilgrim Hall, Escons •cretary.
dido, for the Philharmonic Artists Association.
A\D GRETEL'-A musical version
•HA\SEL
Major speaker at the dinner
of the children "s story will be presented in
was Dr, Donald Cutter of the
YIRGThlA COX-The organist, assisted by
.\ctor's Quarter, 480 Elm St., at 2 p.m. lurUmversity of New Mexico who
nolinist Karen Moe Dirks, will play a concert
6.
April
through
Sundays
and
days
reviewed the so-called "dark
at 4 p.m. next Sunday in the First Presbyag " of Alta Californi - that
terian Church, 320 Date St.
THE ~IE~IBER Qf THE WEDDI~ij; The
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ALMANAC

From March 23
To March 30

Drama

In accepting the award
Bishop Furey referred to
passages in both the Old and
New Testaments to show that
the admonition to all people to
love one another as brothers
comes from the God of all
regardless of creed, race or
nationality.
He also pointed out that his
efforts toward better religious
and racial understanding would
be fruitless without the
cooperation of his fellow clergy.
He particularly singled out
Father I. Brent Eagen,
diocesan chancellor, who is 1969
chairman of the monthly clergy
dialogues being held with NCCJ
participation at the University
of San Diego, and Father John
R. Portman, chairman of the
Diocesan Ecumenical Commission.
Father Eagen delivered the
benediction at the end of the
dinner. The invocation was
given by Rev. George W. Smith,
pas tor of Golden Hills
a
Church,
Presbyterian
Negro
predominantly
congregation. Rabbi Joel S.
Goor of Temple Beth Israel ,
who lectures at the USD and is
prominent in interreligious
affairs, gave the meditation.
Vital To Nation

In his address Dr. Hyatt told
the guests that " we 're going
through a racial revolution
today and the Stokeley Carmichaels and Rap Browns and
George Wallaces have made
headlines and the NCCJ has not.
But we're doing a quiet, effective job that's absolutely
vital to the future of this
country.
"We don't march, we don't
demonstrate, we don't lobby we concentrate on education for
better human relations. And I
don't think there's any other
organization in this country that
has done more in the past 40
years - or is doing more right
now - through its work with
youth, with police, with
business and labor leaders, with
clergy and with parents and
teachers - to strengthen our
national unity, to bring about
interreligious and interracial
understanding and, finally to
make real that pledge of
allegiance that we all subscribe
to of 'one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all.'
"That's what the NCCJ is in
business for - to make real that
pledge - and it's the most
important business in America
today. "
Mr. Andrews' citation read in

part, "for his generous participation in many charitable
and cultural activities, most
jmportant of which has been his
leadership of the National
Alliance of Businessmen which
has put San Diego in the
forefront of American cities/
promoting job opportunities fof/
the hard core unemployed ."

(Con tmuedfrom Page 1!

officially granted sainthood.
Father M_oholy s:id f
Church requires proo o
candidate's practice of virtue to
an heroic degree: Thi~ means,
he said, that the md!v1dual has
been a model p_raclllloner of the
three theological _virtues faith, hope and charity_ - and of
the four cardinal virtues ~rudence , . te'!lperance , ford the
titude and JUS~ce. t"
In add1hon,_ econ mue •
C~urch requires proof _of t'"'.o
miracles before the candidate is
designated Blessed and another

i~!
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USO Opens
'Wedding'

At 8 Friday
The drama department at
lhe Unive1sity of San Diego
College tor Women will present two performances of Car.sun McCulkrs' drama 'The
:\!ember of the Wedding·• Friday and Saturday nights on
c a m p u s before moving the
production to Loyola Univcrsil} in Los A n g e l c s for six
presentations.
The piece. ~et in the South
or 1945, ll'ill be pl'rlormed at 8
p.m. in the College for Women
Theater. The performances at
L o y o I a are scheduled April
10-12 and 17-19.
Kathleen Zav.orsk1 will direel the show, which ll'ill have
. Iinee Cea Chambers as Bernwn. the C'Ook , Eike Sadl r
as FrankIC, the
imagin~ r~ ;oung lady: Jimmy Dai . , ,,. John Henry . the
7-ycar-old bo\'. and Sh a r on
O ':'I c i 11 as .1rs. West , his
o
p,

ct1on

,1

1 I l have

ic w r I I t c n and

by Bill He\\i , a
musi<· .11ajor ;,t CSD. Set are
b,· Del Corbett and co tumes
Paula Benson.

by

J--as-.,

~~J.~E:~. '"'""

Geiger who is with the Fran·
ciscan Theological Seminary at
Mission Santa Barbara, told_ thhe
congress that a fipams •
language document purportedly
written about 1773 granting San
Diegans perpetual water rights
to the San Diego River was a
fake.
the
describing
After
document the original is in the
library of the University of
California at Berkeley, Fat~er
Geiger told of its careful mvestigation by him.self and other
experts in Spamsh language
.
and history.
All these researchers, he said,
concluded unanimously a 11d
th e
that
independently
document was "fraudulent"
.
and "spurious."
The priest said it was written
probably in the 19th century _by
someone who was not of Spamsh
origin and apparently did not
know the Spanish language, and
3,/2 q/tf
~'TThe work of a San Diego Afro- has no bearing whatsoever on
American artist will be featured any "water rights" granted to
during April at the University of San Diegans or to Father Serra.
San Diego College for Men
Water Problem
Library. A selection of pastels, Father Geiger explained that
charcoals and pencil drawings the document was supposed to
by Eddie L. Edwards will be have been sent to Father Serra
displayed, said Father Charles before 1774 during the time that
DQllen, librarian.
Father Serra had a water
•"• reception for the artist will problem at Mission San Diego
·be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April de Alcala on the Presidio
.
1 al the library. The art will be overlooking the bay.
That mission was founded m
o~ display until April 30.
1769 marking California's first
Featured will be Edwards' permanent settlement, but ".'as
mterpretation of Martin Luther moved in 1774 a few miles
King's "I H ve a Dream." The further east to its present
pastel sho s Ur. King as_ he location because of a water
delivers his Iamous ora t1on, shortage.
The document, Father Geiger
;i,;ix t to him is his wife. In the
fereground are the faces of two said . has not been found
duplicated or even menti?ned_ m
1.i,j'ack children.
Spanish or Mexican histories
~-one has a tear, reflecting and was not included in the
reaction to the assassination of mass of material pertaining to
Dr. King, the other child shows Father Serra which has been
the bewilderment we all face forwarded to the Vatican in
toward an uncertain future," behalf of the famed Franciscan
Father Dollen said.
missionary's beatification.
Not Authentic
The pastel was displayed at
Father Geiger, who has
the library during National
written at least 10 books on
Negro History Week.
Spanish and Mexican history
The U D library is open and on Father Serra, said the
Monday through Thursday from document was never sent to the
8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday, 8 a .m. mission founder and is fa1 from
t~ 5 p.m., and Saturday and being authentic.
1iuoday, l p.m. to 9 p.m.
Dr. Theodore E. Treutlein of
San Francisco State College,
told the story of how the 1769
expedition led by Don Gasp~r
de Portola, governor of BaJa
California, inadvertently
bypassed Monterey which _it
was to explore and ended up m
San Francisco.

The Church also
. t'
tw
that 110
canomza ion. t .
:n~~~hor~:~~~:i~~as ever been
d' d t h dd d
paid to the can l a e, ea e .
Father Serra has been
designated a "S_ervant of God"
officially, .the first_of the four
steps leading to sa1_nthood. The
~re
designations
other
venerable, Blessed and Samt.
Father Moholy stated that
there is a " distinct possibility"
th t Father Serra will be
d;lared Venerable before the
nd of San Diego's bicentennial.
_ _ __ __
e
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overnor, Senate Join
NCCJ in Hailing Bishop
So~

r.ov. Ronald Reagan and the
St, te Senate joined the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews' San J;)iego Region in a
public tribute here to Most Rev.
Francis J. Furey and two civic
and business leaders for their
"distinguished service in
human relations."
The occasion was the NCCJ's
41st anniversary dinner at
which Bishop Furey received a
brotherhood citation for his
outs landing efforts in behalf of
better interreligious and intergroup understanding.
Also honored were a
Methodist and a Jewish

layman. They were J . Floyd
Andrews, president of Pacific
Southwest Airlines, and Elmer
Glaser of Oceanside, a merchant and banker.
Warmly Applauded

Not announced previously
were the tributes from Gov.
Reagan and the California
Senate which were warmly
applauded by the more than 500
persons attending the interreligious and interracial
dinner at El Cortez Hotel.
Gov. Reagan sent a personal
citation to each of the three
honorees which was presented
to the recipients in behalf of the

Music

3/:1.1J/t,f

•

governor by William E. Quirk,
prominent San Diegan who was
chairman of the dinner.
In his message to Bishop
Furey, the governor said, "You
have earned the respect and
praise of all Californians by
your humanitarian efforts
e ncouraging interreligious
the
for
understanding
brotherhood of man. The field of
human relations has progressed
far towards freedom , opportunity , education and
cultural advantage and has a
long way to go yet.
Governor Encouraged

"Men of your stature working
in this field give me much entrue
that
couragement
brotherhood of man is an attainable goal."
The Senate citation was in the
form of a resolution adopted
unar,imously commending the
three honorees for "their outstanding efforts in furthering
brotherhood." Framed copies
of the resolution were presented
by Sen. Clair W. Burgener of
San Diego.
Major speaker at the dinner
was Dr. Dave Hyatt, executive
vice president of the NCCJ
whose national headquarters
are in New York. Dr. Hyatt
reviewed the many national ongoing NCCJ programs of
education in San Diego and
other parts of the country
designed to "promote justice,
amity , understanding and
cooperation among all groups"
and to establisti a "social order
in which the religious ideals of
brotherhood and justice shall
become the standards of human
relationships."
Mentions Dividends

~-----------------------------------------·

GETS CITATION - Most Rev. Francis J. Furey accepts personal citation from Gov. Ronald Reagan at the

brotherhood awards dinner of the National Conference of Christians and Jews• San Diego Region in El
Cortez Hotel. M_aking the presenta ion is William E. Quirk, chairman of the dinner. Purpose of the dinner
was ~o honor B1sh~p Furey and two laymen with NCCJ awards for their efforts in behalf of interreligious
and intergroup amity. Bui the three recipients also received citations from the eovernor and the State
Senate.

He also spoke of the
"dividends" these programs
have brought in lessening
religious and racial tensions in
many parts of the country.
Bishop Furey was cited by the
NCCJ for his "self-less
dedication to his Church and his
community through his high
office and particularly for his
recognition of the religious
values in all denominations of
Christianity and Judaism and of
the contributions by the laity of
all races of mankind, as
demonstrated by his active
participation in the ecumenical
movement and in his personal
efforts to effect the involvement
of all people as full partners in
the society of mankind."
The .citation was presented to
Bishop Furey by Murray D.
Goodrich, member of the NCCJ
San Diego Region Board o/
(Continued on page 3,
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Cov~JS Campus
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Assemblyman
William
He said also that because of the method of school financing, method of assessing taxpayers,
Campbell
CR-Hacienda the current financial crisis as well as the inequities in as well as attempt to improve
Heights)
ha
introduced facing private and parochial educating our youth. Wealtl)Y our system of education."
Assembly Campbell was
I gislahon m the California schools, the public schools school districts are able to
Legi ·Jature to establish a would have to absorb nearly a provide better education for joined by Assemblyman Ryan
statewid
property tax to half million private school their children, while the less in the introduction of Assembly
finance both public and private students if those schools closed. wealthy districts can only Constitutional Amendment No.
provide the bare minimum. 36 and Assembly Bill No. 1201.
education in California.
Issues Warning
Assemblyman Ryan also
"There are also inequities in
The measures introduced
"Elimination of non-public
introduced
assembly Conthe
taxing
structure
which
include
a
con titutional schools would result not only in
amendment for the June, 1970, financial chaos for California," provides the revenue for stitutional Amendment No. '%1
primary election ballot to levy he said, "but a monolithic schools. The bulk of school which requires the Superinth(• statewide tax and to revise educational system would financing comes from the tendent of Public Instruction to
the present system of financing develop and lead to cultural property tax, which forms the issue a voucher in each fiscal
education, A companion bill uniformity, destroy diversity in greater part of the county year to the parent or guardian
would implement th plan once points of view, in standards of property tax rate. This places a of each minor in this state
voter approval 1s given.
taste and in value com- great burden on the individual subject to compulsory school
law,
to
be
property owner and is making it attendance
A major feature of the mitments."
redeemable
for
no
less
than
$120
almost
prohibitive
to
own
proposal is the manner in which
"Additionally, the double
by administrative authority
the funds are disbursed, taxation the parents of students property.
"These then are the reasons maintaining any school in which
Campbell said.
in non-public schools presently
introduction of the minor enrolls. It requires
Given lo ·tudenl
pay is gros ly unfair. The for my
"Rather than subventing the primary concern of the state legislation which I am certain Legislature to appropriate
money dir ctly to the school must be with the student and the will provide a more equitable funds therefor.
districts," the lawmaker ex- quality of education he
plained, "the money will be receives. Whether he receives it
given to th stud nts in the form at a public or non-public inof a voucher worth an amount stitution is irrelevant.
det.ermin d by the Legislature,
"Obviously, regulations will
which the student may cash in be established for non-public
at ither a public or private schools to prevent discriminaschool."
lion and to m ·ure that the
Campbell aid such a plan standards of academic excelwas nece ary
au e the lence are maintained."
public s hool sy tern was "a
Financing Plan
virtual
nopoly with all the
The financing portion of the
inherent bureaucratic and plan calls for a division of the
organizational rigidity."
total property tax base into two
Campbell said educational major classes - residential and
By BEVERLY BEYETLE
innovation has become almost business property, Campbell
It i, imperative that ''we keep
non-existent and respect for said.
our cool" in the reconnaisance
public education ha~ de
While residential property
plane crisis, Sen. Gale McGee,
tcnorated greatly
would include single and
D•Wyo., said here yesterday.
Subsidize Consumer
multiple family dwellings, the
.McGee, a member of the Sen"Economically," he said, business property would include
ate :Forei~n Relations Commit" the concept of the voucher commercial and industrial
tee labeled "utterly ridiculous"
system is to subsidize the property, farms, vacant lots,
a s'tatement by Rep. L. Mendel
consumer - the student, rather railroads and both public and
Ivers. D-SC, suggesting counthan the sell r - the school
privately operated utilities.
terattack by nuclear force, If
"By givi~ all tudents in the
Under the proposal, the state
necessary.
state th choic of attending would set a uniform statewide
The Wyoming senator termed
either a public or private tax on business property and
the downing of the U.S. reconschool, we will provide quality revenue would be deposited into
aisance plane, and the capture
educational
programs to .the State School Fund to be
last year of the Pueblo, "the
economically and educationally distributed by vouchers to the
name of the game ..... one of
di advantaged children.
. students.
the h a z a r d s of intelligence
"It 1s the intent of the bill to
gathering."
tax bu iness at a much higher
He added, "There will be othrate than residential, resulting
ers, rm sure. It's not the ort of
in a large reduction in personal
thing where you go out and
property taxes throughout the
blast anyone to smithereens evstate," Campbell said.
ery time there's.an incident."
"The tax rate would be set by
the Legislature when it
CITES .. 'ECESSITY
establishes the specific amount
McGee said espionage acti\ity
of money necessary to provide a I is necessary, incidents unavold·
quality education for each
able and to be expected.
student from kindergarten I
The U.S. government should
through Grade 12.
I • put the heat on" verbally in
"Countie would continue to
protesting downing of the plane,
levy th ir property tax to I suggested McGee.
finance county services, and l
Even if there proves to be
Sen. Gale McGee,
D• will also act as the agents of the I wh t he called a "straining" of
Wyoming, will support the state to collect the tax for I air pace limits by the United
United States commitment in education.
Stat !I. · he said, this country
Vietnam in a public address at
"For some time I have been I
hould till take •·final diplothe University of San Diego vitally concerned, along with I matic measures" against North
Wednesday, April 16.
many other Californians, with
Korea
Sen. McGee's appearance is
The senator said that, if there
sponsored by the Associated
a Jes. on to be learned from
Students, aid Eric Johnson, 1~S
ithe capture of the _Pueblo ~d
president He will peak at 7:30
he downing of the a1rpl.ane, 1t 1s
p.m in the USO College for
that ·•we should respect orlh
Women Theatre.
Korea - and go on gathering
A member of the Senate
....,.,.,o.,S
our intelligence ..
Foreign Relations Committee,
SERlOCS LOSSES
3
Sen. McGee has backed the U.S.
Surveillance of Nortn Korea
in Vietnam and the mainmust be continued, said lcGee,
tenance of troops there.
because of the threat of that
The senator is chairman of
Vnivcrs1l) or Sa1 Diego
country mounting a substantial
the Sen te African Affairs
Scbool of Law graduale has
breach of the truce zone and
been appointed admimstr live
Subcommittee and a member of
"laymg us open to s e r i o u s
the European Affairs. Inassistant to Assemblyman Don
ternational Organization and
Mulford. I{ Oakland chairman
losses."'
:McGee, who supports the U.S.
Disarmament Affairs and
of the Majorit) Caucus.
position in Vietnam, spoke .on
Economic and Social Policy
Christoph r Lee, 23, was
the Vietnam war at a meeting
,•ditor of the USO School of
Affairs Subcommittees.
last night at University of San
Law·s newspaper, ··w\)olsack,"
In 1959, Sen. McGee was the
Diego under sponsorship of the
first freshman senator ever
and graduated lll 196/1
University Speakers Forum.
asssigned to the powerful ApLee took his bachelors
At an earlier press conferpropria tions Committee.
degn·e at California tat
ence. 1kGee said he supports
College, Long l:leach, after
Chairman of the Post Office
the Administration's stand on
and Civil Service Committee,
studying a th Uni\ ersit of
:Vietnam because there are "no
Sen. McGee is also chairman of
Uppsala, wedcn.
ther options."
the Foreign Operations SubIn Vietnam, S&id McGee, "Recommittee
of
the
Apstraint is the key word. This is
propriations Committee and a
not all-out war. This is not the
member of the Interior,
quest for American survival "
Agriculture, Treasury-Post
He suggested that the United
Office, Public Works and
States should •·sta e e calculatTransportation Subcommittees.
ed Jim! ed withdrn ~a1" of U.S.
tr~ps in Vietna .

So, l•w:,,,
L///o/t;
The chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors, previously called
San Diego College for Women
chapter, has officially changed
its name to University of San
Diego chapter.
Dr. Ernest Morin, president
of the chapter, said that by
unanimous vote of members the
name was changed and
membership was extended to
include all faculty on the USD
campus.
"The AAUP is the largest
organization
repre&enling
university faculties in the
United States," he said.
The chapter was formed at
theCollegeforWomenata time
when the two undergraduate
colleges on the Alcala Park
campus were completely
separate.

USO Proftt~ College Set
Tr Work at
As Test Site
The 1-;ducat1011ni f.i clopNotre Dame ment
Center al thr Unl\le>r t, of

Dr. Donald B. Peterson
chairman of lhe Univt>rsilv of
San Diego dt>parlmcnt' of
1emistry, has been appointed
visiting research associate to
the lladiation Laboratory at the
U111,·crsity of ;\/otre Dame .. His
appointment will begin June I
an<l continue lo August 31.
At Notre Dame, Dr. Peterson
will continue his studies of
energy transfer involving
electronic states of saturated
hydrocarbon produced in
vacuum-ultraviolet photolysis.
Dr. Peterson, an associate
professor at USD, earned his BS
at
Pennyslvania
State
University, his MS and PhD al
Carnegie Institute of Technology.

San Diego has been approved as
a Controlled Testing Center for
Administration of the Miller
Analogies Test
Dr.
Gerald
Spt>rrazzo,
di1;pctor ol the center, said the
analogies lest is us d ns a
standard tor selecting rn
te
students for umv .. rs,tit-~ nd
managerial
per on I
business,
inctustr)
government.
The USO center had be>en
approved for administration ol
the tests by the Test Oivision of
the Psychology Corporation,
Dr Sperrazzo said.'S.&s~ 1\-3-b,

By Senator

Law Gra d uate4- ~'1
New Appointee
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Education will meet its greatest challenge in the 1970s, the
president of the University of San Diego College for Men declared recently,
Father John E. Baer told the La Jolla Horizon Club luncheon
meeting that the University of San Diego is greatly influ'enced
by the energetic drive for
change sweeping college campuses, as in other centers of
education.
·At USO the first significant
chan c bus been one of unification of two independent
colleges and the strength it
brings to the entire university,"
he said.
Father Baer explained,
Sen Gale Mc Ge P., D-W o" Where there were separate
rnmg, will speak at 7·30 p.m .
coll ges for men and women
tomorrow in the College for
until a year ago, there are now
Women Theater at the U11iversitwo
coeducational
unty of San Diego under auspice~
dergraduate schools, and the
of th unii;ersity' Associated
School of Law.
Students.
"Where there were two
;\,lcCe . 11 member of 1hr. Sen•
separate colleges offering s1m
ate ~·oreign Relations Commit1lar, ever parallel courses
tee has supporlcd the rnited
th<'re arc now combined and
Stat s position in Vietnam and
coordina led course offerings,
the m a I n t c n a n c e of troops
projecting the best of both."
there.
The university will note its
He i~ chairman of t Se11ate
founding 20 years ago this
African
Affairs sub Qmnuttee
October by Most Rev. Charles
and a member of subcommit~·. Huddy, late bishop of the
t s on uropean af tr ; InterSan Diego diocese, Father
national or anizatio and disarBaer. aid
mament affair , and economic
The College for Women,
and ·oc1al policy affairs.
stablished by the Sisters of the
Sacr!'d H<•art, was the first to
open its doors on Uie Alcala
Park campus in 1952, Father
Baer said The College for Men
and School of Lnw. ·upported by
the Diocese of San Diego,
.followed m 1954 ~ - - ~ -

Sen. M~Get/'f
Will Speak

I.M4

~.Q...-css
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The first general meeting of an association of science teachers of Catholic schools in the San Diego diocese and the science
departments of the University of San Diego will be held April
19.

Twelve high schools are participating in the new group, called 1
ACTS (Association of Catholic
Teachers of Science), said one involved is small, and the
of the planners, Edward B. nature of the association is
Warren, assistant professor of comprehensive, including as it
physics at USD. The San Diego does almost all the high schools
diocese includes Riverside, San in the diocese, ACTS provides a
Bernardino and Imperial good format for mutual aid.
The development of incounties.
The general meeting will take tegrated science curricula from
place from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. the elementary level through
in the USD faculty dining room, college is one of the ideas the
association will consider in the
De Sales Hall.
The organization has as its future, Warren said.
Another possibility is the
aims, Warren said, improving
course alignment between the establishment of new programs
high schools and the university in science fields by ACTS, which
level, pooling resources for could obtain outside financing
equipment purchases, and through combined effort,
establishing an equipment pool Warren added.
and film library and an exMembers of
the
new
change program. A Jong range organization will include high
goal would be the establishment school and college teachers of
of a TV tape library, contingent biology,
chemistry,
on obtaining closed circuit TV mathematics and physics.
The initial planning meeting
for all member schools, Warren
was held March 11 with
added.
The project will be funded by representatives of a number of
an asseS'slJlent of member high schools present. The
scnoofs, based on total structure of ACTS will be
adopted at the April 19 meeting,
enrollment.
As the number of schools Warren said.

The Family Life Education Course, sponsored by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, continues for the next two weeks
(April 8 and 15) with talks by Dr. Leo Koran of the marriage conciliation court, who will speak on the social aspects of sexuality.
The weekly Tuesday lectures arc being held in the University
of San Diego College for Men,
Alcala Park.
Speakers for the last three
sessions have been Sister
Evelyn Joseph, CSJ, secondary
school supervisor for the
A second-year I a w student
Diocese of San Diego, Sister
has been elected president of
Margaret Ann, OLVM, diocesan
the University of San Diego Stusupervisor of the CCD Parish
d e n t Bar association. He is
High School of Religion
Samuel C. Alhadeff. Elected
program, and Dr
James
vice president is Kenneth_ Rud•
Sandell, obstetrician and
erian; Miss Lynn Schenk 1s se~gynecologist, who spoke on
retary and Robert Nagata lS
aspects of the physiology of
treasurer.
sexual behavior, including a
The SBA al o elected three
discussion of contraception.
new justices of the honor court,
Intention Told
Miss Sherry Eckhardt, 11liam
The intention of the course is
Hitt and Huderian .
to stress a positive Christian
attitude
toward
human
sexuality. Since young people
are deluged on all sides by the
negative aspect of sex in
movies, magazines, books, and
4
television, Sister Evelyn Joseph
said, we ar~ not given i.l option
of giving them sex
~c tion.
They arc receiving an incomplete picture, and we must
balance this with the
,.· tian
outlook. Ignorance is not a
substitute or a foundation for
morality, Sister
Evelyn
Joseph stated.
EL CAJON - Sixteen Univerln all of the sessiorlll o far,
sity of San Diego law students
great emphasis has been placed
will spend an April night on a
on the necessity fw: parpolice patrol beat here.
ticipation of the parents of the
Each student will observe a
students taking this course.
policeman doing his job for six
Sister Margaret Ann stressed
hours, starting at 8 o'clock on a
that their interest and at
Friday or Saturday night.
tendance at a class describing
"We picked the most critical
the contents and purpose of the
times, th!! time when activity is
course is essential.
liveliest," said Sgt. Terry Hali,
Parents would be told what
El Cajon P o I i c e Department
text books are to be used and the
community relations of f i c e r,
records and film strips which
a n d coordinator of the new
will supplement the classes.
project.
Parents also will be asked to
Whenever there is no danger,
help wherever possible, and
the student will be invited by
through this cooperation will
the officer to get out of the paperhaps be better able to
trol car and listen to field intercommunicate with their own
rogations, see arrests, watch acchildren regarding education in
e i d e n t investigations and ob•
family living, Sister Margaret
serve other police activltie at
Ann said.
close quarters, Hart said.
Program Outlined
The first four studepts
A parish Famiy Life
out this weekend.
program, stressmg why sucl;i a
He said no group of law stuprogram is n eded. •ho would
dents in San Diego County has
attend, how the cour would be
had such an o p p o r t u n i t y
implemented, and what books
before.
and visual aids would be used,
The opportunity was a welwas outlined by Sister Margaret
come one, according to Dwan V.
Ann.
Kerig of La Mesa, a professor
Since the attitudes of our
of law at the university.
teenagers is not what we would
"They jumped at the chance."
hope, and since statistics have
Kerig said. He said nearly 50
shown that only seven per cent
students have asked to particiof the young people receive any
pate in the experimental, extrasex education at
e before
curricular project.
they receive it from other
sources, we must try to convey
The project was suggested by
to them a Christian :norality,
Harley Mayfield, a retired Navy
8hesaid.
officer who is in his second year
The course is designed for
of law studies at the university.
junior and senior high school
He, like the other students who
students to supplement what
will participate, is a member of
instruction .they have received
one of Kerig's c rim in a I law
in public sc!hool and from other
classes, "the administration of
sources. The course would be an
c rim i n a l
justice"
and
elective, and attendance would
''evidence."
depend on parental approval.
Kerig said he, as well as the
students, has been enthusiastic
Parents Attend
about the possibilities of such a
It
is
hoped
that as many
project since Mayfield suggestparents as possible would make
ed it.
a special effort to attend an
"You 've got to have some sort
orientation meeting and discuss
of a feeling in criminal law
'the course with the religion
work for the policeman and the
teacher and the priest of the
problems be has," Kerig said.
parish, Sister Margaret Ann
The professor said field observsaid.
ation naturally is a good way to
attain such a feeling.
The program would use a
variety of teaching aids, such as
The proiect may also benefit
guest speakers, audi-visual
the P o I i c e Department, Sgt.
material, and group discussion.
Hart said. He said it could be a
The course could last anywhere
good move toward rapport befrom four to nine weeks. with
tween police and lawyer, and
lower grades having the shorter
a means of evaluating police
length of time. Sizes of the
procedures.
L
====-:::=-----::-::::::
classes would be small, with no
more than and preferably less
than 15 students.

Officers Elected
Bv Student Bar

'Lavi 5tudenfsk
To Ride In
Police Cars

On Vietna

.
FQ th er Baer SeesSe,~-lo-~? Sc1ence
.i:r.,eac hers' t-t:,;, ,
USD Meeting Change Group Meets April 19

Family Life Talks £i;~1
Continuing at LJSD

EVENING TRIBUNE

CAMPUS
.CORNER
News of San Diego State College and area universities

University of San Diego

By JOHN KE EDY
WhJle smdents enjoy the beach or hit the books during Easter
vacatio:1. th•~ w!iversity's sailing ~earn will try to pull off an upset m the Pacific Coast Champ10nships April 13 at Newport
Beach. USD 1s currently in fifth place in a conference of 12 college s a i I i n g teams. Team
coach Carl Blomquist said a
w i n in the championships
w o u I d make the University
eligible for the nationals in
British Columbia fn June.
A 1968 graduate of the university's School of Law and
former editor of the school's
student newspaper "The Woolsack" has been named an administrative assistant to Ass e~ b I y man Don Mulford,
chairman of the majority caucus of the state Assembly. The
alum, Christopher Lee, 25, took
his undergraduate degree at
Long Beach State before coming here to the law school.
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Bishop Pays
Ike Tribute

Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
in a tribute to Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower, cited "humility"
as the former President's most
outstanding characteristic.
His Excellency eulogized the
general at a concelebrated
memorial Mass offered Monday in Immaculata Chapel.
Bishop Furey observed that
the general's humility "was
responsible for all his other
qualities. Humility is the prime
virtue of all. Gen. Eisenhower
was a humble .man, and
therefore a truthful and
dedicated man."
The bishop recalled the
several occasions when he had
met Gen. Eisenhower, particularly in Palm Springs,
which is in the San Diego
Diocese .
Bishop Furey also said that
Gen. Eisenhower had faith in
the youth of America and the
youths demonstrated their love
for their general in following
him during World War II from
the Normandy invasion to
victory.
a military man and as U.S.
President, Bishop Furey said.
Gen. Eisenhower dedicated
many of his efforts in helping
youth to build, not tear down,
the nation
In this connection he recalled
the words of Pope Paul VI
delivered only on Palm Sunday
in Rome and addressed to

US O to H~;t~
1

Speech Test

The State Qualifying Speech
Championships to be held this
Friday and Saturday April 18
and 19, at the University of San
Diego are expected to draw
about 400 students from 50 high
schools. The championships will
note ·San Diego's 200th anniversary, said Richard Lott,
USD speech coach.
Brian Thompson, captain of
the USO debate squad, will be
student director of the speech
tournament. The competition
will be open to the public to
observe, Lott said.
Qualified students of the San
Diego area and USO speech
students will judge the seven
scheduled events . These are
debate, extemporaneous, impromptu, original oratory and
humerous, dramatic and
oratorical interpretation.
The speech events will begin
at 3 p.m. Friday, April 18, at
USD School of Law More Hall,
and events will be held continuously at various loca lions on
campus, Thompson said.
Championship fina ls for a ll
events will be held a t 6 p.m.
Saturday, April l!I, at the USD
College for MeJL The awards
assembly will be held at 9 that
night, accordi ng to Lott.

'Editorial ·· ... . .. ····· ···· ··· · · ························· .
Apathetic department loses
2 -

I

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1969

an Diego State'· basketball r cruiting
s ason gr w suddenly colder yesterday
wh n two of the grcate t players in San
Diego 'ity 'ollege history signed letters
of intent to enroll at another college
next fall.
Slate's athletic department wasn't
c·omp ·ting with U L , the Univer ity of
Houston, or any other big name school
for th, servic . of City College star·
Johnnie Otis and Oscar Fo ter
Fo ·t ·r left an Diego to attend the

That left them four choices: San Diego
State, Cal Western, the University of
California at San Diego or the University
of San Diego. They made it official yesterday; they chose the University of San
Diego.
San Diego State did not lose these
players because it lacks something that
USD has to offer. State lost its bid because the athletic department has been
sitting on its tail.

~

George Ziegenfuss before making a
decision.
Naturally, any ball player would like
to know who the coach is before committing himself. But who ca n afford to wait
when a college education is at stake?
Over a month ago, the Daily Aztec printed a sports editorial urging the athletic
department to chose a new coach. They
failed to do so.
If the San Diego State apathetic de-

()J ( 0/V
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TOREROS GET PLUMS

S.D City Stars Foster, ot·

To Enroll At USO In Foll

University of San Diego yesterday reached out and picked
a couple of ripe plums from
the area junior college basketball tree.
Oscar Foster, the 6-6 forward, and 6-4 Johnny Otis who
can play either forward or
guard, will enroll at USD this
fall, it was announced by Tor e r o s basketball coach and
athletic director Phil W 1pl•rt.
Both performed with San

Diego City College last season, the second year there for
Otis. Foster spent his freshman season at the University
of Minnesota.
Both graduates of Sa'n Diego
High, they will enter USD as
juniors with two years of ehgibility remaining.
Foster averaged 20 points
per game his senior year at
San Diego High and set a
school record of 41 points in
one game. With the :\-1 innesota

fro~h he avrragcd 18 points a
game and scored a 20.4 mean
with the Knights last season.
Otis connected for averages
of 24.0 and 19.6 in his two seasons at SDCC. Both players
were named 1o the Pacific
Southwest Conference first
team last season with Otis
named •·Player of the Year."
"It goes without saying that
we are very happy to be getting these two ~ , , Wool•
p~rt said "Fosfer'will help
give us good height on our
front line next season. Otis has
his size
good moves for a
ard spot
and could play a
for us. Both are fine reboun-

•

ders."

Cage St~~;
Set to Join

USD Squad

\,o tr.insfor students have
signed with tht• Umvt·rsty ol San
D1t·go'for ·ros, ll<.'ad Coach Phil
Woolpt·rt .innouncl'<l Monday.
Ost·ar Fost r and John Olis
t·ur-rt•ntly ur • a tt ndrng San
U1t·1>10 (.:ity Coltt'ge und both
1t> 'ottt•g .pl yt•cl on the
ha kt•lbatl team last SCilSOII
wh1 ·h hm h1·d with u 20 7
rt·t·ord
1-;dueationul opportumhes al
lJSI) Sl'('lllCd lo be th main
reason tor both r'ostl·r und Otis
s1g111ng with th · Torero . Both
were unpressed with the
lcarmnJ.( poss1hllit1t•. on a
small c11mpu in m II elas e .
1-'osh:r, a 6 G, 215 pound
forward, wa. gradunlt•d from
S,111 Uicgo !!11th School in 1\167
and ,pent h1 lreshman year at
mvcrsity of Minn ota.
Uw
Whill' playmg on the Gophers'
freshman squad, Footer h.1d an
IK po111t uveruge and was
mun •d to th • Big Ten frosh
tcum. Last year at San Ulego
City lw was named to th<' all
league team III th Pacilic
Southwt•:;t Conference and
end •d the ·ca. on w1 U1 a 20.4
average.
Olis (6-4 > t·an play either
forward or guard The 17~
wa
!so
junior
pound
graduated from San Diego
I ligh A a freshman for the City
College Kmghts, Otis averaged
24 points und la ·t year had a 19.6
average. lie also wa named the
player ot the ;icar m the PSC.

USO Students

To Hear Judge

'-l 11 bl?
•
McComb,
r'
1tushall
assoc1at • Justice of the
Califorrna Supreme Court, will
i,:,vc ,, public talk r'nday, April
lll, ut the Univer ·1ty ol San
l>1l•!(o School ol Law,
Ju t1t·e Mc 'omb will speak at
11:JU p.m. in lor llall , span•
son•d by Delta Theta Phi Law
I ·m
1"r111crn1t) The Judicial
f l 'ulil orrna "'ill be his topic.
;J 11st 1cc McComb h,1s served
011 lhl' Calilornia Supreme
Court s111ct• l\i;;6, l'rcviously,
Ju ·lice Mc 'omb was ,1 Judge of
the Superior Court ol Lo·
Ani,:ele~ from 1927 to t937, and
on tht• District Court of Appeal,
lfrcond Appellate Oivis1on,
JJ1v1 ·ion Two, from l!J:!7 to 1955.
He received h1. LLB cum
laude from Yale U111vers1ly
Law School and wa. adnutted to
the C hforma Bar in 1!120. l
was engaged in private law
p1 uct1cc tn Los Angele until
•

1927.

EVENING TRIBUNE

CAMPUS
RNER Y-~-(.,.

Dr Gerald Sperrazzo chairman of the psychology department,
Univ.er ity of San Dieg~ College for_ Men, will deliver the April
22 lecture in the Family Life Education Course sponsored by the
diocesan Confraternity of Christian Doctrme.
His Tuesday lecture will be given at the college where all
-- --sessions are being held He will - - - Life and Love. and May Tl talk on Sex. Love, Marriage Marital Sex: Growth in Love
A Psvcholog,cal View.
The cour e is being directed - Growth in Christ.
Speaker on April 8 and 15 was
bv Father Jeremiah O'Sullivan.
CCD director, and Father Leo Koran of the Conciliation
William Shipley ol the USD Court whose topic was Social
Aspect& of Sexuality. He has
.
philosophy departme_nt.
1-·ather Shipley will deliver bt'en a marriage counselor al
the last four of the five the court lor five years and has
remaining lectures in the worked in psychiatric hospitals
course after Dr. Sperrazzo with emolionallv handicapped
speaks. On April 29, Dr. Carl veterans and - in alcoholic
Lengyel, chief of foren~ic rehabilitation clinic .
He focused primarily on
psychiatry. County-University
Jlosp1tal. is scheduled to talk on marriage and young people. In
Emotional the u.s today. he said, one half
and
Mental
of Amencan girls are married
Maturation
b, the time they are 20. and one
I 'inal Topics
The final four lectures by half of the boys are married by
Father Shipley will be: May 6- the time they are 23 More
Scripture: Sex is tor Life and marrv at t8 than at any other
for Love, ',,lay 13 .. Premarital age. :fhey make this decision
Sex: Growth for Love: May 20 about a mate before they are old
Manta! Sex· Sacrament of enough to vote
Divorce and annulment rates
in California are high, he said.
r'igure show that divorce
applications will be approximately one half of . the
Sister ft •ne Murphy. promarriage rate for any given
fessor of history at the Um
vers1ty of San Diego. will be
year
the leatured speaker at the
Behavior Pattern
meetmg ot the Sierra Club \San
Koran reported that with
Diego Chapter) this Friday,
more freedom and the disap'
April 18.
pearance of chaperones, some
The program 1s dedicated to
feel that pre-marital sex is a
San Diego's 200th anniversary,
generally accepted behavior
and Sister Murptiy•s talk will be
pattern. However, most chilon r'ather Jumpero Serr~.
dren are still brought up to beThe meeting will be al 7 :30
lieve that intercourse should
Narural
Diego
p.m in an
be saved for marriage, he obHistory Museum,
served. Premarital chastity is
still the norm in our society no
matter what the deviation may
be from that norm, Koran said,
and penalties have changed
little for those who break the
rules.
Alumm of the University of
Virginity has remained high
!:;an Diego will entertain high
among college students who
school students accepted for the
have had no serious emotional
tall term at USD at a series of
commitment. but decreased as
parties in San Diego and Los
people approached . their
Angeles areas
contrnued.
he
weddings.
The hrs! will be a pool party
However. a high percentage of
hosted jointly by Mr. and Mrs.
engaged couples having preCharles King of Pacific Beach,
ma rita I intercourse usually
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fritbreak the engagement, he
zenkotler of La Mesa, and Mr.
stated.
ancl Mrs . John Rodee of San
Uiego. The alumni represented
Those who chose to remain
are from San Diego, Point
virgins were asked reasons for
Loma, La Jolla, Clairemont,
doing so in a survey. Family
Del Mar and La Mesa.
training, religion. and the
The party will be held at the
idealism associated with the
Mt. Helix home of Mr. and Mrs.
desire to wait were given.
K1eran F. Vanier, parents of
Negative motives such as fear
of pregnancy and disease have
Mrs. r'ntzenkotter.
The second San Diego area
less weight today. Pos1\lve
motives arc more accepted 111
party will be h~ld Sunday, April
which family attitudes and the
27 at the home ol Mr. and Mrs.
conscious desire to have a good
Armando Martinez of Camino
marriage are present.
Elevado, Bonita.

ech
The State Qu...,. ..,J,.,.1i&
Friday
Championships will
and Saturday at the University
of San Diego.
About 400 ~tudents from 50
high schools are expected to
c o mp e t e. The seven speech
events are debate, extemporaneous impromptu, original orator 'humorous, dramatic and
orat~rical interpretation.
They will begin at 3 p.m. Frida} m More Hall Awards will
be presented at 9 p.m. Saturl include qualiday. Ju es
fied students m the San Diego
area and USD speech students.

ToJ~Gr~\~<{ '~"~

By JOH. KU., ED\
t !I nt.s e are n sprmg vacation until 1onday Some tu•
d nt a tak ng advantage of the lull to catch up on reading
assignments or finish term papers. 0th rs have taken off for
Meioco a11d other vacation spots, The university calendar is
virtually unmterrupted by a
holiday until the ,pring semester closes May 31.
Alcala Park campus students
have filed a Black Students
Union constitution with the As50(•1ated Students government.
The organization is headed by
Leonard Jones. a juruor transfer from Southwestern Junior
College. Six goals have been
set out by the Union including:
to inspire black and brown
high school and junior college
~tudents to seek higher educat10n; to encourage academic
cooperation between its members; to distribute information
on higher education and financi l aid at USD o m rity
JOHN KENNEDY
stud nts; to ·ponsor ocial and cultural exchan11es; to span rj
dialogues and p aker , and to set up a forum for free expres.
sion The orgamzat1on now ha 24 members.
Loyola {.;nivcrs1ty will host the cast and produc11on er w of
USD's play, "Member of the Wedding." tomorrow through
Saturday The play, directed by Kathleen Zaworsk1, opened here
_.
.March 28.
0

1

New Students

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

USD ANCE
ENDS IN ROW

.!Family Lile Serzes
To Hear Sperrazzo

o.,~ J.\-(\ l,

USO Physicist
At Meeting

E Iberg,
IJ1•. Gerald
cha1rm.111 ol the University of
San ()1 •go Colle •e for Men de
partmenl of physics, will attend the ~pr11114 meeting of the
mcricnn Physical Society 111
Washington. lJ (', pril 28 to
\t:,y I

L

Woolpert credited assistant
coach Bernie Bickerstaff with
landing the two players for
the Torcros as part of his recruiting duties.
Foster said there were sever! reasons for his returning
to this area from :vtinnesota a
year ago and his decl ion to
f in i s h his college education
here.
"They made a c o a c h i n g
change at Minnesota which
upset some plans since there
had been a good under tanding between the p r e v i o u s
coach and m y s e l f, And I
picked up so many allergies
from the spring weather back
there, I was over at the dispen~ary every day for treatment."
Otis said he and Foster had
talked over plans for finishing
their education outside of San
Diego. "But Flernic (Bickers t a f f) kept after us " said
Otis. "Oscar and I kno~ each
other's moves pretty well and
wanted to stay together. We
are both very impressed with
the situation here at USD.''
The Toreros linished with
only a 10-15 record last season, but should have the talent
to make a vast improvement
in 1969-70. They lose only forward Jim Wilke from the list
of regulars with such standouts as 6-4 Jeff Filzenger, 6-6
Gus Magee and 6-5 Benton
White returning up front.
Bo Scotian, a 6-7 junior
tran er from the Cniversity
of o rt 1 a d, and 6-2 Guy
on, who will enter USD
S1
freshman after complet.
ing duty at l'\aval Training
are others expected to
Cent
help the Toreros' cause.

USO Team Bows
In Law Contest

w
A team of second-y
students from the Univers1 y_ of
San Diego lost in the semifinal
round to the University of Cali
forn1a at Davis in the Appell le
Moot Court state f in a I s Jn
Berkeley.
The USD team included Sam
Alhadeff, p r e s i d e n t of t~e
school', Student Bar As oc1alion, Joel Golden and Raymond
1 Gorn
The team rom UCLA took
· first place and UC Davis finishrrl second. U,J/OIJ 11--1'1-lo'l

Close Relationship
Most marriages that are not
working out do not have a close
social relationship, Koran
observed The family does not
engage in activities together
such as going to the beach or
park. and has a low rate of
church attendance together .
Pre-marital intercourse inevitably affects the relationship since sex is too intimate a
part of the emotiona I nature to
be of no consequence, he said.
Summing up his talk and the
discussion which was part of the
session, Koran said research
shows that the child who saw his
parents as happy, who fell close
to his mother and father. who
fe lt happy and secure. who saw
his mother and father have a 5050 type of relationship_will rate
high on marriagea bility
In other words, the home is
the parents, and responsibilit}
for happy marriages lies with
the parents. It has been said
that the greatest thing that
parents can do for th1,ir children
is to love each othrr.

©
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McGee Urges
Hit ry Check

In Viet War

Wyoming Senator
Says Balance of
Power Real Issue

By MONTY NORRIS
Americans who oppose the
Vietnam war should take a
closer look at history, a Democratic senator said here last
night.
"If anyone thinks an aggressor is eventually going to
get full and just lie down and
go to sleep," said U.S. Sen.
Gale McGee of Wyoming,
"then he should take a look
ia or
into history at Ma
the Rhineland'.
heast
"The problems in
sia involve much more than
a question of Vietnam or communism," McGee told a gathering in the University of San
Diego's College for Women
Theater. •·It is a very real de•
fense measure necessary t
retam a balance of power.
Pullout Opposed
"We really can "t be sure
what to do, but by taking a
long, serious look at history
we certainly can 1earn what
not to do."
McGee, a member of the
Senate Foreign Re 1 a ti o n s
C om m i t t e e, said much of
Southeast Asia would crumble
within \I eeks if there were a
complete pullout of U.S. military forces.
"But all this does not preclude negotiations to come to
terms and 11Jnderstanding with
Red China, North Vi et n am
and N or th Korea," McGee
said.
"To pull out would be strategically unwise, but to turn
our backs on negotiations with
one-third of the world also
would b a mistake.

Motives Cited

San Diego, Thursday, April 17, 1969

0o/4,

Relio·io11s tali serie~
ere 01 USD ca.1

s

an1::iwanke in Room 24-0 of De
' l he act of Faith,"
pro;;ram I Sales Hall.
cducat10n
adult
Tickets for the senes cost
<ponsored by the Diocesan
fa:umenical and Llturgical $10 per per on, 15 per marCommissions of S.an Diego. ried couple, $5 for students
B card, or $2 per peris continuing into a s econd with
iienes of lectures , y, hich be- son pe 1 ture.
is
h n
Furt!rer rnfo
gan Thursday and will be
held every Thu rsd ay th rough available at De Sales Hall or
by calling FatheT Alcaraz' of.
~lay 22- .
The series cover~ l:ilurgy,\fice a 298-1163.
scnpture and morals in sep- = ~ - - - - - -=====
arate lecture series, given in
L 11,. RV L L fl L Jl -1....JJ tt .l
De Sales Hall at the Univer,
s1ty of San Diego, said Dr.
and LA JOLLA JOURNAL
John Swanke. general chairLa Jolla, California
Thursday, April 17, 1969
man of the adult education
program and an associate pro-

"In negotiatmg or even co~s i d e r i n g the problems m
Southeast Asia. we should not
obscure things by using the
word communism.' The real
motives behind all international conflicts primarily involve
individual nations."
There are social, economic
and po.litical revolutions and
turmoils going on within all
the Asian n a t i o n s, McGee
said. He said he doubted a
real international Communist
conspiracy, however.
M c G e e told his audience
that much antiwar sentiment
here and abroad is fostered
from a lack of clear-cut goals
Southeast Asia.
He said television and film
coverage also stimulate~ dissent because it distorts "the
big picture" and focuses on a
"m o m e n t of dramatic and
tragic violence."

..

J

f e~: 1e!~~~::ahJ
executive secretary of the
Diocesan Liturgial Commission and rector of St. Franels Seminar~, is presenting
the series of six talks on
liturgy,
Father karat \\1ll speak
on psychologr or rite. Hebrew-Christian ongms . early
Christian
development of
rites, principles of reform,
the Eucharistic celebration
and the !",3.Cramental encoun-

Kiwanis to Hear USD College Head
The Very Reverend John E.
Baer president of the college
for Men, University of San
ale
Diego, will be guest spe er
at the La Jolla Kiwanis Club
meeting in the Presbyterian
Church Social Hall tomorrow
Title of his
at 12:10 p.m.
address will be "USD, Past,
Present and Future.''

Father Baer, president of the
c O 11 e g e since June, 1967, attended San Diego State College
and in 1949 entered st. Francis
College in El Cajon to study
for the priesthood, being ordained In 1956. He completed
his doctoral studies in 'T'heology
in 1963.

ter.

pture will be the subjec given by the Rev. Laurence Dolan a~s1stant profes.sor of theology at l!SD His
topics ·will be revelation as
the Word, history of Genesis
and its problems, prophets
and their relevance today ,
Psalms as Christian prayer,
synoptic Gospels and John,
and Epistles.
Dr. Swanke will present
the series on morals. The lee•
tures will be concerned with
the nature of the moral act,
the moral standard, the self
as moral law, the moral
agent, the moral act is performed in circumstances, and
the goal of the moral agent.
Father Alcaraz' group \\;IJ
meet in Room 235, Father
olan s in Room 2..'3!1, and Dr.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By JOHN KENNEDY
Senate Foreign Relations Committee member Sen. Gale
McGee, D-Wyoming, will speak on Vietnam at the university's
College for Women Theater at 7:30 tomorrow night. McGee is a
strong supporter of the maintenance of the United States commitment in Vietnam. He will
define the necessity of U.S. involvement in Vietnam in his
talk "Vietnam, Why We Axe
There and Why We Should
Stay." The program is open to
the pOblic.
The university continues to
be a center of 200th anniversary activities. Bus l o a d s of
Spanish midshipmen arrived
on the Alcala Park c amp u s
Sunday evening for a ball held
in their honor in the College
for Women's main patio. A student art exhibit of water colors
and oils of scenes depicting
San Diego' history ls on display in the Rose ROJm of the
JOHN KENNEDY
College for Women. "lbe show
is open for viewing daily from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. through
Thursday.
Stµdent and faculty representatives are finalizing plans for
the university's commencement exercises June 1.

I

Spanish S p
Crew Attends
pecial Mass

The language was different
but the message was the same
as crewmen of the Spanish sailing ship Juan Sebastian de Elcano r a i s e d their voices in
God ·s praise at a special Mass
yest c rd a y in St. Joseph's
Catr. ,
re singing at a special
Tl•
serv; cunducted by the Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey, bishop
of the San Diego Catholic diocese, to mark Spanish Week and
attended by the Spanish ambassador and his wife, the Marquis
and :\tarquesa Merry de! Val.
e w m e n of the fourT
a d .ailing ship which arrived trr Saturday were accompanied by their own ship's
band in singing a hymn in Spanish to the· b I e s s e d Virgin
Mary.
"Their rich voices, accompanied by that wonderful band,
sent one of the most beautiful
sounds I have ever heard echoing round our cathedral," said
the Rev. Anthony Giesing, rector of the cathedral, who assisted the bishop in the Mass.
Bishop Furey voiced a prayer
for closer refations b e t w e e n
Spain and the United Stales.

u..i1otJ

USD honori-;

'°'

eek
Spani-,h
s....,..~ 'l//cy'~P

An arl p;bibtl m hono_r of
San Diego·, 200th annll'er~ary and Spanish Weck festnities is being held at the
l mversit\· of San Diego
.
through April 17.
Works hr students rn the
l SI) Colle~e for Women art
departmen~ are hung in the
L D-CW Hose Room. 'l he ex1 bit is open from 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m
Oils by the students of
Sebastian Capella and watercolors bv t-he students of J\lrs.
Rozetta llill are being shown.
lso on display, at the
USD-CW libran·. are books
pain.
and paintings · from
. in of
part of the cele
JS
1 pl
'-panish Week. Th
open to the pubh through
am. o
,aturda,· from 9
;j

30 p.m.

Spani ft nC1uy midsTiipme , hono ed at u
11 f11pmen"s Hall last night at Unii,ersily u{
cm DieHO, l1ad women students {rom local <;o/
/eges us 1wslesses. 1'-lid,Tupmen and tlieir clHtes

4-1i+~b9

wo nr-n r 11 m

lPft ilre ,Jo. Letona.
i11to1 m 111011 c·ounselor at the 'pan-

f~

Tt,.,,h..'-J,t,(

Fiest To R call
alifornia Days

A m a r 1 a c h i Mass, a folk
Mass, a parade and entertainm nt remmiscent of early California will be featured at the
11th annual barbecue and fiesta
go-Imperial Valor the San
ley Chapter, nights of Columus, Jun 22 in Alcala Park,
home o the Un1vers1ty of San
Di
Thi c ~oluting San Diego's
200th annl ·r 11ry the event will
be pre eded by a street dance
the night befor on the universlly campus as members of the
pon oring orguniza n from
Imperial Valley's c 1 country
barbecue beef uv r oak wood
fires.
The mariJch1 :I-lass at 9 :30
a.m. and the youth folk Mass at
10:30 a.m, in Immaculate Chap-

k,,. •.-...

el wlll be opening events June
22. p~rade ~own an ,venue of
~ags wJll begin 11 a.m. Openmg ceremonies will start on the
main stage at 11:30 a.m,
The barbecue will be served
from noon until 7 p.m. in the pa•
tio area of the university cam,
pus Singing group , dancer-,
musicians and other ente1 tainers will appear on building ba!,
conics along the main street of
Alcala Park, on the stage and in
the patio
Horselcs · carriages, horseand-buggy and hay rides on the
avenue of flags, a sports citr
rally, anti q u e gown fash
show, early California costume
contests, a Boy Scout exhibit,
tours of the uni rs1ty buildings
and a teen dance a o ar
planned.

o/"/ v#',
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Sen. Gale :\lcGee (D-Wyo.),
United
support I
·tat.es' commitment in
Vietnam in a public address at the Univer~ity of
(USD) pril 16.
San Di
Ile will speak at 7:30 p.m.
in the USD College for
Women Theatre. A member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, lllcGee has supported the .S.
position in Vietnam and
1he maintenance of troops
there.
11 ill

The
KEARNY l\IESA
medical director of th e
Ashbury . ledical
Haight
clinic in San l:' rare s~o will
~peak on ca1.1ses,

probl e ms

and c'?nsequence.- of drug
abuse at a tudenl sponsor<'d appearanre at the Universit,· of San Diego Tue da~·. April 29.
Dr. David E. Smith will
speak in the USD College
for Women Theatre at 7:30
p.m,. according to Ray Sherman, a. sociated ~tudents'
pubhc events officer
"Smith believes education
is an effectuve cure to the
problems of drugs and sickness, but that knowing how
to listen is importan ,"
Sherman said. He noted
that the sign over tre door of
the seven-room non-profit
clinic in the hippie community reads, '·HaightAshbury Medical C' I i n i c
Loves You."
The hippie mo~emcnt is a
product of the communications gap. Dr. Smith has
ne that
said, and e gap
can be bridged on when
constructive educat onal and
medican programs are established.

/ool.:irHJ

C)flc>r

rc>p/ica o{ early Spwrisfr ,Tri/,!

[, om le} 1, Mi , Ann G, uOC', niwnlo 0/,

,\/; 'l'<>rr y Graucs C111d l:nric/11<' T rrc• I on
if.,1 ilu. J\Jid,l1ipmC'rt ure [ro111 T>i,il/11,, l1ip.

Spain Week
Lecture Series to Start Will Beain
....

Fact of Faith Talks

bh Pmhass) ; Leon I Ierrera, direc-

tor g neral of tourism, and Joaquin
Rcnftez Lumbreras, deputy director
general of information. Paintings
will be on display from 9:30 a.m.
to '.i::10 p.m. through Saturday.

-Stoff Photo bV Frod Gates

The Fact of Faith, an adult
education program, sponsored
by the Diocesan Ecumenical
and Liturgical Commissions of
San Diego, will continue into a
second series of lectures
beginning at 8 tonight (Thursday) and continuing every
Thursday at the same time lo
May 2i.
The series will cover liturgy,
scripture and morals in the
separate lecture given in the
University of San Diego De
Sales Hall, said Dr. John
Swanke. Swanke is general
chairman of the adult education
program and an associate
professor of philosophy al USD.
F'ather Michael Alcaraz,
executive secretary of the
Diocesan Liturgical Commission and rector of St.
Francis Seminary, will present
the series of six talks on liturgy.
Father Alcaraz will speak on
psychology of rite, Hebrewearly
origins,
Christian
development of Christian rites,
principles of reform, the
Eucharistic celebration and the
sacramental encounter.
Scripture will be the subject
given by Father Laurence
Dolan, assistant professor of
theology at USD. His topics will
be revelation as the Word,
prehistory of Genesis and its
problems, prophets and their
relevance today, Psalms as
Christian prayer, synoptic
Gospels and John, and Epistles.

lN{OrJ
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Dr. Swanke will present the
series on morals. The lectures
will be concerned with the
nature of the moral act, the
moral standard, the self as
moral law, the moral agent, the
moral act is performed rn
c1rcumstanccs, and the goal of
the moral agent.
Father Alcaraz's group will
meet in Room 235, Father Dolan

to be theme

"Eli:zabetlwn Faire" at l
sily of San Diego College {or
\Vomen on April 19 is p/unned
1niver-

by. from left, Mme~. Leon R.

Tlubbard Jr., reservations; John
T-f. Ma:zur, public relations; James

D. Brown, music clwirmun; and
Paul Guiles, chairman o{ "maids
[Ind knaves" group.

is

the
"Spring Fling"
theme of the University of
San Diego Women's Auxiliary dinner dance to be held
at 6:30 p.m. today at the
CuyamM:a Club.
Dinner will begin at 7:30
Dancing will follow
p.m.
dinner.
Husbands and friends will
be honored for their support
of the auxiliary and the university throughout the year.
The men will be presented
boutonnieres and door prizes
will be for men only.
Chairman of the event is
Mrs. John M. Athaide of
Hostesses inPoint Loma.
clude Mmes. Frank J. Connor of Clairemont, Irving
W. Martin, Lawrence Oliver,
Edmund R. Groswold, Leo J .
Durkin and Paul l\. Vesco
eAll are members o the
cutive board of the auxilia .
Reservations a r e being
handled by Mmes. Frank F.
Rose, Harold F. Tebbetts, R.
Kenneth Whitney and Vesco.

p.m. A catered buffet dinner will
be served in the dining hall from 8
to 10 p.m. Dancing to a combo will
follow in the Rose Room, where
walls are hung with the college's
collection of framed scenes from
Shakespearean plays.
Mrs. Keith C. Jeffery is general
chairman of the faire, which ~will
benefit the theater's 12 student performances of "Julius Caesar" and
"Comedy of Errors." The student
performances will be given by the
Shakespeare Festival Equity Company in full costume and stage setting before the formal opening of
the international festival on June

10.

Mrs. Richard H. Tullis is serving
as cochairman. 0 t h e r s planning
the event, to which 2,000 invitations
have been mailed, are Mmes. Stephen G. W. Beck von Peccos, invitations; G. A. Schmidt, mailing;
John P. Choi s s er, decorations;
John Mazur, public re I at ions;
James D. Brown and G. W. Bayne,
music; Robert A.Ni ch o I as and
Riley, donations; Paul A.
John
Guiles, ente1iainment; and maids
and knave , Richard G. Fosburg.
Adm. Clifford S. Cooper, CSN
ret., and Mrs. Cooper are chairmen
of hosts and hostesses. Mrs. Robert
Kaveney is serving as treasurer
and Mrs. John D. Frager as liaison. :Mrs, Er n est E. Pund Jr.,
Globe Guilder president, is advisor.
Reservations are being taken by
Mrs. Leon R. Hubbard Jr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Wheeler.

:vr.

Jeannette Branin

::::;-=====--
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Dinner Dance Set To
Highlight Guild 'Faire'

-Sfaff Photo bv Dennis Huls

~ I r , /Qb

in Room 2:3\1, and Or Swanke 111
1-toom 240 of De Sales Hall.
The tickets for the series will
be S10 per person. $15 per
married couple, $5 for student
with ASB card, or $2 per person
per lecture, Dr Swanke said.
Pre-reg,stratron or further
mlormation is available at De
Sales Hall or by calling Father
Alcaraz' office. 29lH163

2,000 BIDS ~IAILED

An "Elizabethan Faire," designed to recall the high-spirited
age to which a redheaded queen
gave her name, and to honor the
birthday of Queen Elizabeth's favorite man of the theater, William
Shakespeare, will be presented by
Globe Guilders on April 19.
The "faire" will be held in the
pennant-draped patio, Rose Room
and dining hall of the College for
Women, University of San Diego.
"Maids and knaves," in private
life members of the auxiliary to
Old Globe Theater and their husbands, will staff red and white
striped booths in the patio, where
Mrs. Fraser Macpherson, portraying Queen E 1 i z a b e th, will hold
court.
A no-host cocktail hour in the
snack shop will open the party at 7

l{.-14-Co(}

Tomorrow

iOOth Birthday
Events To Stress
Cultural Heritage
California paintings on d,s-

play "7 Page b-10.

1//t 6 f
t,C.Jv.r••~
Mayor curran ,efi11 · fficially
open Spanish Week ai a ceremony in the organ pavilion of Balboa Park at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow.
The \\CCk is "A Salute to
Spain" organized by the Spanish
Relations Committee or S a n
Diego's 200th Anniversary Inc.
It is dcsign~d to heighten the
awai·eness of the city's Spanish
origins among residents and visitors.
The openrng ceremonies are
public. Preliminary activities
including a selection of Spanish
music played by a Marine band
and p o s tin g of Spanish and
American colors, will begin at
9:45 a.m.
Charles E. Cordell. the 200th
president, will lead the pledge
of allegiance and extend greetings of the 200th organization.
OFFICIALS TO ATTEND
The Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, bishop of the San Diego
Catholic diocese, will give the
invocation.
Philip G i Id red. the 200th's
commissioner general for April.
will welcome officials of the
Spanish government.
One of them, Jose Lopez de
Letona, information consul of
Spain's embassy in Washington,
will accept a plaque on behalf of
the citizens of Petra de .:\fallorca, Spain, home of the Rev.
Jun i p er o Serra, San Ditgo'
founder.
RECEPTION SET
An identical plaque will be
presented to Monsignor James
Booth, the . ·ector of Mission
San Diego de Alcala, for permanent placement in the mission.
At 11 a.m. tomorrow there
11 ill be a reception for tl1e ~panish officials at House of Hospitality. This will not be open lo
the public.
At 12:30 p.m., in the municipal gymnasium in Balboa Park,
"Expotur," a cultural exhibit
from Spain, will be opened. I
will run daily until April 20,
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Six hostesses from M a d r id
will serve as guides at Expotur.
Flamenco dancers will perform
twice daily in the Spanish Wine
Garden.
FILM FESTIVAL

Other activities of S p a n i s h
Week include:
-"Sp an i s It Swirl." films,
fashions and flamenco, at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Community Concourse.
-"Spanish Film Festival," at
1:30 and 8 p.m. Saturday, next
Sunday and April 14 at the Com•
munity Concourse.
- "Spanish Night at the Ball
Game," 8 p.m. Thursday in San
Diego Stadium.
- The Spanish training ship
'·San J'.lan Sebastian del Elcano" arrival in San Diego harbor shortly before noon Saturday. It will r e m a i n at the
Broadway pier for a week .
- An exhibit o! Spa · h art
held
and rare books will
ril 20
from tomorrow throug
at the lJSD libraq •.
A ball for midshipmen of
the Spanish ship will be held at
8:30 p.m. next .Sunday in the
College toe women oatio.

usp
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What!)s g oing

s;...J'round h ere ?.iJ~'''
... a guide
ome of the activities
and events in the North Shores and the city

velle Campus of the Univer-\ Sponsored by the San Diego
TO DAY
sity.
Downtown Association and
undav film program, an
Lect.ure. Dr. Bruce Calla• the _qairemont Art Gu Id. rt
Dieoo ·atural Historv :\1u- nack ·Genetic Control of X· exh1b1t and sale runs through
seu~ · · Lake Wilderne;s" Chromosome Inactivation in Saturday.
1:30 and 3 p.m., at the m~- :Mi_ce," 4 p.m' ~oom 284, Life
THURSDAY
seum, Balboa Park. Donation. Sciences Bu1ldrng, San Diego
25 cents !or ad11lts, 10 cents Sta~e College. Part of :foundPlay, "Our Town,.. 7 p.m.,
for unaccompanied children ers Week at_ the College. , Einstein Junior High School
lo 16; members of Natural
Tea hon~rmg San Diego s auditorium,
5050
Conrad
History Society and service-1200th a~mversary, 2 to
Ave., Clairemont. Admission
men in uniform admitted p.m ., Umvers1ty House, Um- 50 cents.
free
versily of Californ_ia here.
Concert, US Air Forc 11
Ballet r'estival, 8 p.m., ~pansored by Hospi~al Aux- Band and the Singing SerRuss Auditorium. Tickets iharyi of th; l!,mverS1ty. Res- geants, 8 p.m, downtown
Saturday and today at box ervallons, 4o4-:>408.
Community Concourse. For
office. 2 to 8 p.m.
T E DA y
free tickets send self-addressLecture, 'Portrait Pbotog-j
ed envelope to Air Force Reraphy." ,John Waggaman, inLecture, Dr. Kingsley Wid• cruiting Office, 1400 Fifth
structor of photography, ex- mer, professor of English, Ave., San Diego 92101 and
tension program, University San Diego Stale College, "Re- state number of tickets wantof California here, 2:30 p.m., fleclions on the Significance ed.
Shewood Hall, La Jolla. Part of Our Rebellious Culture,"
Lecture, "The Risk Factors
of series, "'Phe Artist Speaks 7:30 p.m., Council Chambers, and You," Dr. .John Cantfor Himself."
Aztec Center. at the College. well, 7:30 p.m., Cafeteria
Lecture "What is the Fu• Concert. Balboa Siring Quar- Conference Room, University
lure of Mediumship?" Wil• tel, 7:30 p.m., third floor Lee- Hospital. Part of a series. In•
lard Reber, 7:30 p.m., Califor- ture Room , Central Library, formation 295-4168.
n_ia Parapsychology Founda- 820 E St. Free to public.
Lecture, sociologist and aution, 3580 Ad_ams ,\\e. .
Concert, classical Indian thor David Riesman, 11 a .m.
Health i;:alf, San D1eg_o Sitar music, 8 p.m., Monte- and 8 p.m., Montezuma Hall
~le~!c.al ~1ety an~ Won1en s zuma Hall, Aztec Center, San at Aztec Center, San Die~o
,!,._u::,:1lia!), noon to <> p.m., Ex- Diego State College. Admis- State College. Free to publlc.
h:b1t_ Hall, downtown Com- sion
tr.
Awards luncheon. San Diemun)tY Concourse. Free to
cture, "Causes. Prob- o Chapter of Freedoms
pu.~hc.
••
lems and Consequences of oundat!o~ at Valley Forge,
Peter and the Wolf P. P· Drug Abuse,, Dr David E oon, Mission Bay Room, Bapet show, 1.30 and 2:30 .m., Smith, medical director of ia Hotel._ Congressman L.
Balboa Park Puppet Th tre. Haight-Ashbury :Medical Clin- endel Rivers !D-S.C.) will
Arlm1ss1on charged. •
,c 7.30 p.m Universitv of peak. Reservations 459-1489
Folk Dancmg, 2 to :> .m.,
·•
·
r 459-5593.
San Diego Folk Dan · g San Diego College for W
Lecture. ''The Ongm of
th
Clubs. Balboa Park Clu . men
eater.
,, .
Life on Earth," Dr. Stanley
Free o public
us ra e
ec ure, It 5 a ~1iller, professor of chemisGla~: Glad _World f~r the try, University of Califorma
TO\IORROW
Physically F~t Wo~an, Irene here· 4:15 p.m., Humanitie;;Webb,
fitness
'
A u d't
·
R eve11e
Lecture
r. Joseph Stokes . r t physical
.
Cl . spec-t L'b
I rary
1 onum,
III, pro!e or of medicine 18 is • 10. ·30 a .m.,
airemon College at the Univer ity.
3605 Fifth i n a series, the ProUniversitv of California here' Rec_reation
Center,
"Biolo<1ical Technical and ~lairemont Dr. Free to pub- fessors' Inaugural Lectures.
Moral 0 Prdblems of Human lie.
Art exhibit, 11 a.m. to 5
Organ Transplantation," 7
\YED~ESDA y
p.m., La Jolla Museum of Art,
p.m., Room 2722, Undergrad'700 Prospect St. Includes
uate Sciences Building. RePre-school
story
hour, works of 22 contemporary ar_ _ __;;.....;;..:,;;._...;;..:~:...;._s,;_~;;.. 110:30 a.m., Children's Room, tists appointed 1.o the InstiCentral Library, 820 E St.
tute •of Creative Design, UniLecture, Seymour E. Har- versity of California, San a
ris, professor of economics, Barbara. Free to public.
University of California here,
Boat, Sport and Travel
"Economics of Medicine," 7 Show, International Sports
p.m., Room 2722, Undergrad- rena . 6 to 10 p.m Admisuate Sciences Building, Re- sion charged
~elle Campus at the Univer- Fiesta· 200 premif'r, Mers1ty.
cado and Arena areas of Old
Ledur.,, Dr. Gerhard Wol- Town State Park, 6 p.m .. be-nter, professor of physics, efiting ~ernnd annual Junior
Copernicus and the Astro- World
Golf
Tournament.
nonucal Revolution," 11 a.m .. Tickets t5 mcludes cham•
Council
Chambers.
Aztec pagne buffet Re,ervations
Center. San Diego State Col• 222-8175.
lege. Free to public.
Play, "Mar at/Sade,'' 8 p.m.,
Lecture and panel discus- Building 269. Matthews Cam•
sion, "Schools: Growth pus, UnivP..ni of California
through Change," moderated here. Admission charged.
by Dr. Paul Weinberger, professor of social work, 7:30

I

INVITED TO FIESTA - Most Rav. Francis J. Furey, left, and Auxiliary Bishop John R. Quinn accept first t ic kets 10 the 11th annual barbeque and fiesta to be held June 22 at the University of San Die&o campu s
under sponsorship of the San D1eiio•lmperial Valley Chapter, Knights of Columbus. The invitations were
preSBnted by Louis Alfano, ticket chairman, second left, and Gustave Kirchhoff, chapter president, ria:ht.
The f iesta will be the Kni&hts' way of salutin& San Oiea:o's bicentenn ial. Spanish costumes or fiesta attire, strolling mariachis nd other entertainment and 11ames will comprise some of the day's festi vities.
Dennis Parra is a:eneral chairman.

Unit Formecl
By Teachers

------------------------

rprep'r~~~~;

01~~~1°D~'I, ,,,,
A program for inkgrat1on
und exchung or ideas and
equipment b ·twe n Catholic
high chool nd college I ·v I
·c1cnc · dt•partmcnts hus been
1nithted at th University of
'un 01 go.
ed Wilson, St. Augu tin
High 'chool ·c1ence teacher,
wu. 1 ct d pr 1dcnt of the
Assoc:1allon of i nee Teachers
of Cutholoc Schools (ACT 'J, t
its or!(nnizat111n m eting .
The a. · 't"Uon Is formed of
th · 13 high I ols in the San
Diego d1oce , which includes
R1vers1de, Sun Bern rdino and
Impcrml cotmlte , and th two
und rg,·aduate colh.•ges ol the
USO
Mov • pw rd
"This is a t p in th right
direction," Wilson . aid "We
h pe that we will continue to
move towar updating cience
educalton al all levels, from th
elementary school through the
college level. A(,'TS will strive
for b tt ring communication
between all level of cience
education."
Edward Warren, an assistAnl
professor of phy ,cs at USO,
said, "In addition to improving
the relations between the
facull1e
or the member
school., CTS will seek lo im•
prove the coordination of cur
rtcula b twe •n the m mbers
The first job ACTS ha
t upon
is the pooling of purchase orders and centralized purchasing
for member schools and setting
up an equipment pool and exchange delivery s rvice."
Other Officers
Elected vice presidents were
Father Ronald Mendonca,
prtncipal, Marian High School,
Imperial Beach, mathematics;
~'ather
Richard
Smith,
chairman, science department,
St. Augustine High School,
physics; Cmdr. Louis J. Kulot,
chairman, the chemistryscience department, University
High School, chemistry; and
Father Benjamin Carrier, USO,
biologist and chaplain, biology.
Warren was elected chairman
of the committee for grant
reque ts. Other members fo the
committee are Miss Peggy
Cunningham and Miss Linda
Lovic1, Convent of the Sacred
Heart, El Cajon; Father Henry
Planinsek, Notre Dame High
School, Riverside; David Gor
isch, UnIVer ity High School,
and Sister Anne Raphael,

Face Tests

The
Catholic
prep
baseballers have been busy
and the teams have really been
1n ·ttff compel1lion m their
respective league races.
Marian ha· yet to lose a
league game m the Palomar
loop. Their last game Friday,
was a 7-2 victory over ArmyNavy Acad my. Coach Ray
Plutko said 1t wu the best game
his team has played all season
The Crusaders are currently
2-0 m the league and -5-1 overall. Tomorrow, '1unan takes on\
Ramona in Imp nal Beach
and next TueHday the Crusaders will face league favorite
San Marcos
Umver ·1ty is also in the
running m the Western League.
With a record of 3-2 the Dons are
only one-half gume out or first
place. Their over-all record is 74.

Tomorrow Univer ·ity hosts
Madison al Robb Field in Ocean
Beach It's the ftrsl m ting of
the two clubs this year. On
Tu sday, the Dons begin the
second r nd of league play in a
home contest against Pornt
Loma

With
St.
Augustine,
however, it's another story. The
Sain ts
are
doing
well
everywhere but in the Eastern
League.
The best thing that has
happened all year was the St.
Augustme championship in the
limited d,v1s1on ol the Lions
tourney. The Samt knocked off
Coronado, Mission Bay, El
Centro, and Santana in the
finale to win the title for the
third year in a row.

CAMPUS
.CORNER
News from Son Diego State College and area universities.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
By JOHN KENNEDY

A serie, of tndenl-faculty dialogue will be launched hf're
Thursda}. Graduate student Charles Smith is the coordinator.
The firs of four dialogues will focus on "Planning a Day of
Awakening." Participants will discuss the possibility of a suspension of the normal schedule
for a one-day e x c h a n g e of
ideas and views between the
fa cu 1 t y, adminlsb·ation and
students on the status and future of the university. Other
dialogue topics have not been
chosen. The purpose of the program is to create Interaction
and understanding b e wt e e n
students and faculty.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraterniy saluted San Diego's 200th
anmversary in a two-day commemoration celebration. The
frate nity's celebration began
with the raising of the 200th
Anni vesary Flag in the Rose
Garden of the C o 11 e g e for
Women. An auction of TKE
JOH.· KEr-;'.'lEDY
brothers was held yesterday
afternoon . A "Spirit of '69 Parade" and a "Happy Birthday,
San Diego Sing" that featured the fraternity's chorus marked
the celebration today.
The state qualifying speech championships were held her!!
Fridav and Saturday. About 400 students from 50 Southern California high schools participated in the competition. Speech students and facultv of the university served as judges.

,:,;;:,;i(;;(or

Plans Recital

BOt:LDER, Colo. -Henry
Kolar, or 4715 Glacier Ave.,
San Diego, will be presented
in a ·iolin recital next Sunday
on the University o Colorado
campus.
The former concertmaster
or the San Qiego Symphony
Orchestra, Kolar is ow on
leav~ from thd faculties of the
'Cniversity
San Diego and
Mesa College He is working
toward a doctor's degree and
is conductor of the Colorado
University Youth Symphony.

Academy of Our Lady of Peace.
Attending the first grant
requests committee meeting
were ACTS president Wilson,
Capt. C. P. Callahan, assistant
superintendent or schools or the
San Diego Diocese, and Mrs.
Martha Bagby, grants and
foundations officer at USO.

n

p.m ., Council Chambers, Aztec Center, San Diego State
College.
Carnation Festival and
Starving Artist Show, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Horton Plaza,
downtown.
"Woman of the
awards dinner. 7:30 pm.,
Palm Room. P. •. Gra
Hotel. Information. 444-26 0.
Carnation Festival and
Starving Artists Show, downtown Horton Plaza, all day.
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500 Students
Invited to

GOP Meeting

la~I nir,11t,

-Staff Photo by Fred Gates
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Five hundred college students from Southern California campuses have been invited to a Republican student
conference here Saturday at
which Rep. Rogers C. B. Morton, R-Md., the new Republican national chairman, will
speak.
It will be Morton's first ap-pe
ce in San Diego since
he II chosen by President
N'
to succeed Ray Bliss as
chainnan of the Republican
:-;ational Committee.
Dennis E. Carpenter, chairman f the Republican State
Central ommittee, and Rear
Adm. Leslie E. Gehres, USN,
ret. cha rman of the County
Repul)ltban Central Committee,
a I s o scheduled to
spe
t the conference.
Re · tration for the meeting
at the University of San Diego
will art at 10 am. orton
will speak a
~a.m
U. S. Sen.: Rqbert Dole, RKans., will speak at 3:30 p.m.,
telling of his successful campaign last year to wcceed retiring, Sen. Frank Carlson, RKans.

"'iii.-.~•-T O T H E ROSE GARDEN, SLAVES!
Tau Kappa Epsilon members at the u~i,er sity of Sa_n
Diego sacrificed a day for the frate~mty_s coffers,_th1s
week by allowing themselves to be ' auctioned off for
as little as 25 cents. Dr. Ross Dingbman, chairman or
the biology department, was captured and sold for 70
cents-"a humbling experience," he said. Brad Hack-

ett who bought the profe sor, said he plans lo make him
lake a genetics qul:i in his_place. The highest bid, 12,
came from another fraternity, whose members called
it an Investment in "sweet vengeance." A campus patrol
officer was on band to restrain over-eager coeds.

An ''Opportunities, Unlimil-

e.d" ~nferenre f o r Southern

Ca ifornia university and college
irdent leadrr will be held Sat-

rday at the nivrrsity of San
Diego.
Th Republican national and
I a t e central committees are
stagmg the conference to interest Students in politics and public affairs.
GOP National Chairman Rogers C. B. Morton, who will give
the keynote address, said those
who attend the conference and
later p r o gr a ms will receive
practical Ideas on ways they
can s1gnilic.antly influence the
course of ev nts by active participation in partisan politics.
POTE 'TJAL LEADERS
Invitations were sent to those
who, "on the ba is of scholastic
achievement or assumption of
respon 1bility in extracurricular
activities, have been cited as
having a potential for leadership,'' !\lorton aid .
They wer" extended to students of all political persuasions.
Rcgislralion will begin at
10 a.m. to the conference, and
a d m i s s i o n is free , Morton
said.
Rear Adm. Leslie E. Gehres,
USN, rct., ch i rm a n of the
county Republican Central Committee, will welcome the students at 10:55 a.m .
Ronald Fuller, executive assistant to the Board of Supervisors, v,ill outline th purpose of
the conference at 11 a.m. John
Bain, of the arts and sciences
division of the Hcpubhcan National Committ e, will p ak on
"The Concept of Total C:itizenship '' at 11:05 am.
KEY 'OTE AT 11:15
Morton fill give his keynote
address at 11 · 16 a.m. Dennis
C a r p e n t e r. chairman of the
state Republican Central Committee, will outline part, organization and polil1cal involvement
at noon.
Career seminars are schedul starting at 2 p.m. One will
be on communications, with Peter Kaye, blic affairs director
of KEB~ , as moderator.
Panelists include Edwin Gray,
associate p r es s secretary to
Gov. Reagan: !<-;dv, ard Niciejewski, chie editorial writer,
The San Diego Union, and William E. Roberts, of a public relations firm.
Dr. Harold Haak, professor of
public administration and urban
studies, San Diego State, will
moderate ·a panel on business
and professions.
Panelists inc·lude Ted Jardine,
vice president and branch manager, Pacific Outdoor Advertising Co.; Kenneth H. Lounsbery,
city pro ecutor, and Dr. Gaylord Parkinson, former state
GOP chairman.
Ed DeBolt, executive director
of the state Republican Committee will moderate a panel on
government and politics. Participating will lbe Robert J. Keyes,
assistant to Gov. Reagan for
community relations and Darryl
Wold, special assistant to Assembly Speaker Bob Monagan ,
R-Tracy.
Sen. R o b e r t Dole, R-Kans.,
wm present the ''Case Study of
a Candidate" at 3:30 p.m.
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Cf/J-?/Jf

Dr !)avid E Smith P1ed1cal director of the llatght-Ashbury
~Icdical Clime San F~anciJco, "111 speak at the University of
San Diego College for Women Theater tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
Smith will discuss caus<'S, problems and cons~qucnces of drug
abuse at lhl' program ·ponsorcd by the Associated Students of
the Univcr.,ily of San Diego.

l<EN~HIGHT GALLl!RY, 12.SO Prospect 1f., 112:sl La Jolla ,
10-, Sunday-Friday-Frederick KtnKn11tit acr.{I ct, wa,,,.
~~L,~\ir~.eor11 LOSIY prlnh, and Jamts Ken nltht mt ol

Y,

1

Thur day throutn Mav

.

J\~t,!'csa;~M,'!lU'::lr11av~.£NT~~, ~~d:'!l:ifcoll,_
works In varl0U! mt<llcl"°tom ll ,rrv...
Son DIHO, lhroulh May ,

SHOWS OPENING

Schoof and Youth Notes

METHODIST CHUR~H1 JIO Tall
Vista Art a,r, works l'I

!~;.iJJ:0~::310t~n'dso1:,Vdciy~lnda

LINDA VISTA FIR.ST

01 ...
hrou1t1 May JO.

1

STUDIO 711$ Eads Avt., La Jolla, 5-10
Monday.saturdar1. 1-lo Sunday-GtOl"II and PQtrltia Matt·
son palntlnH, 1thogroph1 and e1raw1nn, 1ndI Tu•day .

MATTSON'S

5

'J~~ :Yv•,;;,J~:,~r1:J

Mi~c\' a- Jl:o~~:isafJr~:;::.G~tP
tht Exhltitors Art Anoclatlon of lmptrlal • each, 1nd1
Wtdntsday .
cLl!AN OALL • RY, lHO PrasHct St., Suitt A 21, L•
• t~ll~thii-sc!i~t::na:-s:~r,,:~H. G. Stalnoktr 0111 plus ells
MIRACOSTA 5roLLEOI!, crum11y Galltrth oc,anslCSt, f-1,
~Tnc ~r,~r~.rh~:say~:::;.1c.s from t t collection .,

-Stoff Pholo

MUSEUM OP MAN, lalbOO Park 10-4:4S do11Y-''Th11 II
MRKlco/' a Ihow of artt pnd art1fact1 1n,!udln1_ mort than

,o Paintings

bY Dl"o 1uv1ra, throu1h May

JraJi: '!!'~1~k,,10·fhfo'~~

May t.

SHOWS CONTINUING

"'~~~n~:YLLa~:y~a:~::ai 1•,•J~,n 'r%:~-Rco:::'Up
San Ditto artl1l1 In various media.

AMERICI.N HOU~ING GUILD , '247 Pork Blvd H Monday Saturday, 11 :S -S1.1ndov-Groug show In varfous mtdla
by 1l San DitlO artltfl

WtdnttdOV,

r:~PO"rllTY ~ar,rrr~:m:~lits. orks tn all mtdla by
A'Va'S:lai slt~~l~~~fMet j~t\m~1h=.vwe'i'c" H:,1~n.

R.Y /ROG R, 10~ La Mtsa llvd , 10-S dOIIY,

b~r=·p:,~"rnltg~. Stnanaya~t, Dan

ana KU Pturt, •nds WtdnadaY.

1
0
A~!:R:.:,tAFri:.7:- :~:' ~,c~~:.t a..~1a M1no1fl~i
•,t~"2:V,
oils, throUlh Ju11•

~r:km!~,S

Woosley oil , thrOU'Jh

~~:VS' 5mU1~nt': 1 t=°:lh1l~ .~

ILU

r:r;:~:,

Vl1ta, 11•7

c1:r·::ilY~! f P/ul'~' p~:~r,::: ~~r:~~v•tnt-Sleli
c~:1~01sc,~,:.~ -~~YR~r1l',.:Jr'w~~n:~~n ta,. 1°"'6
110

o 11, 1nd1 WtdnttdOY.

SPANISH PLAZA GALLIRY

I

:.~" a~3 1 '1nr·d~Gwfg:~10,,:l:r :i1~1f'!-'~
~~;r.r':~,1;,"
Europe.

CHULA VISTA ART GUILD , Rehr Pal"k Mal'IOr, 4541 Swett•
water Roqd Chula Vlst% 1•4 Sat~dan and sundant':l::~hlP 1how ot wo s In var us mtc:lia, end, next

STTU~al'su:r::~::-.e~~::.•h,:1ho~n~rrwo~!~
ends todav.

'S u~~Vt,?o~ 71tr•:alurfa~~::rl(/~~·, ~e
C~h;,9°!
lery a!-11111 I c1udln1 Ive Gllchrtt, Gall Trowbr1J111,

Jl~/kl

Su• Coburn attd

artha

Mowry, •nd1

J•
~11%1:•J_~~fers.

4:. ~~r~~:hnD•~h:.~

mtd1a.

a"r1gJ;

0

F IM ARTS GALLERY 1 riorth tnd of Plq1a dt Panamo,
a boa Park, l~S Tue-sday-Soturdoy, 12: o..s Sunday. FrN
hctnt 1oun ot 10, 11 and I :~ TuesdaY•Thur.ctay, 2 ;30
1
nd

~i~GJi~ ~iln,~~:,:~p,~~•~,OOA~er,~:on

r~ v:. ,m:u

nJ~lv1r, t ul~o~r~:101rroJ::'s1g.:ur~ef::
~~:~gf'°~..t::~
spectlve, throu1h June t A 1how of rtctnt acquisitions.
tthrough June l.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, De1 Mot Plaza Del Mar, 10-l
Monday-ThundaY', l0•S: 30 Fr1day- Marlorle LG Roy oils,
ends Wtdnesd•1v.
FIR.ST NATIONAL BANK, 5125 Warh~ Road, Allied Gar:r~~,t~~u~o~gt1~ursday, 10.5:30 rlday-Vtst1ne Amil

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2001 E1 Camino Real ,
1
St~PP,l~r'r-1:"~~~~J~:,
Churct\ of Son Dino, throu9h May 14,

i~r;s;:r.~at !~fib~r;'~~T,~cf:l ::

FIRST

UNIT.\RIAN

CH~RCH,

:rr"r!-.e~~ii-fit A~l~ralha:~ay,

Bord Hall Gallery, 4190
f.,1 Sunday-Fourth annual

FOLK ARTS , 37.$3 India St., noon..f dailv- eruct FrtY
drawings, collo1es and potterv.

lab:'t:y

L~aG':.;~:,1~0.°sF d~~~.!!~:,~A\n11t1rto"u~nlcs:e:~
Ktnwill and Lourie MacUOd plus oils, watercotors and
1cuts,1ure by 1allery artist,.
QALERIAS CARLOTA, ForehJn Club Arcade, Ave, Revoluclon 719, Tilucna, by aPPOm1ment-Fronc11co lcoza latest
oils, ends todaY ~
thrOU9h May ,t..

Valetta,

European

prim1ttv1

011J ,

GROSSMONT COLLEGE, HOO Grossmont Colle~e Drive, El
a~dll s-1"dw~~~QY, on:;J
~:i~o:.;, Gf:~\~
Thunde1y-Harv1y Sherman Harris palnt1n1s, thr0t.1t.1h
May f .
GiLDEN STRANO ART GALLERY, 50f Highway 101,
w1fil~~nw,1~1ctal!l11;'""1h~~:~h N~~•y ~IJ~ and wattrCOIOrl,

i:~~~{'

1:~
•

JACOS5 AND WEXLU IMPORTS, noo Fourth AVI, l l
Monday Soturday-WDrkl In various "'tdla 11'1' locof and

tonal • craftsmen.

"

d0

Y·

by

TROSBY GALLERIES , 7442 Girard _Ava., La Joll_a, 11 -~

QUIRE INTERIORS, Paseo [)tliCIGS, Rancho
Santa Fe, 10-.t :30 Monday-Saturday - Works In varu)UI
mt dia bY' 1allery artists including Jim PUth, Mary Tift,
Mar111t 1<ovac1 and Dietrich . Mirlom Shelton brorins and
wood culpturt, nds Wtdn• doV.

co u TRY

E1£:Tfu~da~la~~~~r-J~~Y ~t~'bvw:hstiD·ln ~

0

TIMt<IH GALLERY, northeast corner of Plaza dt Panama,
S:,O TUtsday through Soturdor, 1 :30--4:30
lcilboo Park
aPPOintmtnt-P111nam collection
tours

t:,!~da! ~a~r.~;s

3
1
~::J~y~Fr,Jlo YL!!~:Ur
ttaPtu, 1nC,s WDdn esday .

.

ti1°~ed~~

i~Ui,er~nlrr.:~ayHoJ::,:3:ils~

7
~
' ~:3o~Aff i~~cfa~~rY:av~•~.•
0
01
a~~ :01~t~~~,.Pi~u;~"i;m· 1'.f. r,
~~t~hn:r-s

Ii\::.~~,~

2627 Son DlHO Ave.. 10:lG-

5 io Tutsdov,Frldo~I 10-7 Saturaay and Su•dov-Howard

Friday. , ..5, 30
Fauna ancl P 1sh of Ian Ditto.'' ends Wtdntlday.

~•=n

CAMPUS
CORNER

bas 1

SOUTHWESTERN GALLERY, SPGnlsh VillCllt Art Center,
Balboa Park, 1•5 Wtdnesday.Sunday-~erno11 Eyerdom

st ., 1.. 9 MondoV •
Satuni y:::ciulll1rmo Ac.evedo "Flora,
LIi ARY

-;o;',~

21zu:;~r,.J.~':':11. ORI:~
S~tr:e.:.J:~~~s:l~r~:.R1~
oils, throu1h Mav 11,,
\~~~RTS, n1UJ,u~~~oJk, ~o;::~
SHf,wCASE
tal,n,
\80~ ~arlou, rned°Ta ~Y IOcal art1ah on Cl

,,YiU~W'

PUS~IC

°c!~~::as~•

ICtt~f~r.L[a A:i,a~1~~1!::nd:~/r1::! ~uSat~r
SundaY-WOrkt bY c:onten,p0rary Spanish art11ts,

0lunJov!~a·J::~a:·~or:rr:w,:,'t.
Ga'rUrd~v~"
day
tran1f1", wat rcolon, tndt Wtd

CINTRAL

,o-,

MondarINTERIORS, ,.., Fifth AYl.1
0
c:1~
~!"t>'erfrbde tf~C~\~,Y~~~
• ~i~a:v 01~:a15
laHS, ends Wtdnnday.

't:,~:"J:~~

1:':0~l,' m~~a

(~~;rcy ),

1~i!,

SCANDIA

DOO= BOOK STORI!, 311) Fifth Avo, t o.m.-t·IO

-~~uy!J::~Mc:,~r~~~~

"1

Laurel Sf.(
SAN DIEGO TRUST ANO SAVINGS BANK,
~~s:tT:~~1d1~~' 10:5:30 Friday -Mabel C. Trol

BF.N POLAI<. FINS ARTS CENTEJ!.a IOU University Ave .,

r,,a
today

1fo~~E:\

ltf..

con•

TD,.I• ancl Anton van

~Ii~\°:~':
•t~u~£~, A,~J~CA~rfcl'J!
June .I

:~ds

3·'

POINT LOMA BRANCH LIBRARY, 2130 ,oln,otlle
~rldfl,n:nd
k,~dMo~~?,~:u~~s°ayn
Wtc:lnt1daY.
JlOB'ERTS·SCOTT ANO CO., INC, 217 I!. Grand St.,
Escondido, 7:311-5 : 30 MondaY•Fr1daY, ,,,o-noon SoturdorM•rlt G. Barber oils .
SAN DIEGO ART INSTITUTE, House ol Charm, aolboa
Park, 10-J Tu1JC1ay, SaturdaY1 12:30-5 Sundal-sue Beert
Heltn HIii
~ler~~~rs~c~~~s'to~::~ Franklin 0111 on

fo'•~~':oa~~~JoC f:0d!'v~Ti,~i~::i~v,Fi=:Y~a~I oS:.t
AT~
Thurador,• and 10-S: 30 \aturday-RUII\ b,walt pa1nl1nH
J

ro

0 0
~

1~ 50111~~,a Slon A~: • o:v,ft.Ylt~f~~~1
D~~lly~~~1how of 200 pa11,t,n1s honorln11 th• c 1s 2 b Ofl!n,ver,ary.

by

~ALL

~0:

1

0

OCl!AN BEACH BRANCH LIBRARY, 4101 Santa Monica
rd
1
~i!1s M~rl~~Y·Jc~~f::y'an nit~~~ar,n~~:vl~~~~

AAT IARN. llll East Broadway l!I CalOft, 1-S Sunday1J'hYlllt Wtrnoren olh\ prn111t,.d bY tht Eait County Art
Auoclotlon, t11d, nu SundaY
AltT OAl,.L RY, Dl!L MAR, 130, Camino OIi Mar, .-.oon•
student,
,4 )0 dolly-OIi p01t1t1 end p•n•ink draw,n3•
:!ch01J:3av~Ul\!5.' ends WtdMldOY , Out oor art mart
ART

'Eli:abethan Faire" at University of San Diego College for \Vomen on
Satur y night, lo benefit student p r[orrnances o[ Shakespearean Fe5tisponsored by Globe Guilders . Among guests were Mrs. Keith C.
Pal.
Jeffery, "faire" chairman, center, arid Dr. Jeffery; and Mr . Erne l E.
Pr,;nd Jr., pr, ident of Globe Guilders.
1

:n.

5
N ~~:.\:tu~/a~~~~Y111ro .Jcfif:~•cl,,a

~:~,da~:~~~~da:iec~~~d17fh bJ.,lPfft'h'~:~tu~eo;,,~~n -~~ 5
1

W~nttdaY,
UNICORN THEATER., 7455 La Jolla Blvd., noon•10 da1IYJtn1 Morrison recent potterv, ellds Tuesday .

UNIVERSITY , Cal~

0 ,we;!:'" M~~~:lt,1da0J~' t:m 0tu~ta
b°~n~
Cincinnati faculty members Gerold 0Y1111,
slty

UNITED

STATES

INTERNATIONAL

Michener, Ma rtin Tucker, Rob.rt Knipschlld
AIM!n works In var,ous media, ends Frid<1Y.

Robert

and

Paul

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO, Urey H<1II,
Rtvell9 College, I a .m.-midni1ht dal~-Photouraphs of
:~~1 Dl~~~~na~at,~i:i: bc!a~~~ A::•n~riJ~ude~{!i
Tue1da,.Sundar, loll p.m. Wtdnesdais - 'Tht {mpure
~ro'::~~iat ~~nol art shown In

~~::•bycu:.~

~:fi~~

2

..ttNM~~LG~n~:!!r:y~ '°ls MJ':,d~~roi,
UP_t\t:i:s•r:rk?F
Saturday aand Sunday-Edie L. Edwards pastels, char•
coals and pencil drawings, ends Wednaday.
U. S. GRANT HOTEL, 326 Broadway, lobby, 24 hours dally

- Lawrence Brulio watercolors, presented by Olcl Town
Galltrit1.
VAUGHAN 'S GALLERY, 113i4 Oranff Ave., Coronado,
10 : 30-5:30 Mondov-Frid<1Y, 10-4 Saturday and by app~intment-Oils and wat1rcol0rs bY European and Amencan
artists,
VISTA ART GALLERY, 200 West Broadway, Vista, 11 • :JO
Tuesday-Saturday, 11:30-4:lO Sunday - Vista Art Guild
memtienhlp show.
VIVA MEXICO, 23'23 Son DI••· Av~.,

21~

Town,

,,,o.s,i•

r..:~d~i•:a~;:,a~001~·\,S~~~~an~•p:~~blon arhfoc s

wcT~T.f3fon:i:TBa~!~~Er':i!(a1

2

!!!1Pfu~~

:~as J~~~!sd1:i

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 1012 C St.,
7-mldniqht dailY-Paul Ford mixed media works, ends

Wedne5day,

EVENTS
PORTER HALL, 8415 University Ave., La Mesa-The La
~e~a Ccmera Club will present o pro1ram of motion
piclures at 7:45 P.m. Tuesday.

rapher

SHERWOOD HALL, 700 Pros,,ect s,., La Jolla-Jahn
will demonstra11 POr·
, Nrrrait ghoto
WC>il,a
1I_m
ot 2:30 fDdOY, 01
sin Pp ro
trait ~ecnnlques

::',"H~m::wLf.,f~'.·

V

'T

by Jotln Price

rtlll Sp1ok1

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By JOHN KE . EDY
Another step along the road to unify the College for Women
and the College for Men was taken with the announcement the
admissions and financial aids offices of the two schools would
be merged July 1. Peter Barend, College for Men registrar, will
become director of admissions
of the university. Sister Annette
Bourret, director of admissions
at tbe College for Men, will become director of the financial
aids office.
The annual Music Department spring concert will be
held in the College for Women
Theater at 8 p.m. May 11. The
Alcala Orchestra will perform
under the direction of John
Garvey. The Alcala Chorus,
led by Dr. John Williams, will
also perform.
The College for Men'
Club, under the direction
v Vincent Su l li v a
g
sm three selections, in
"The Im~ssible D re a m,"
from the Man From La Mancha. Cell t Marjorie Hart. a College for Women music faculty
member, will play the adagio from Luigi Boccherini's "Cello
Concerto in B-Flat."

DR, OA\'ID E. SMI'l'II
a',F.

on. KINGSLEY WIDMER
SD 'C professor

Widmer to Lectur on 'Rebellious Culture'
r, prolcssor 0£ English al San Diego_St~te
Dr. I\ n Icy
the subject 'Rcllcctions on the S1gmf1I <· re
Ccllcgc.
cuncl' of Ou, Rcb lh us Culture" tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at Az•
tee Ccnll'r.

The I tun• s par of founders' Weck , today through Sunday,
the oh. P vanrc ol the lounding of the institution m 1897
Ali ,\l,h l Kl•a1 an Indian instrumentalist, wtll pt'l'scnt a
tom ,-row night at 8 p.m. in Peterson Gymnasium. The
is the \ ociatc d Sludenls' contribution to Founders'
Weck , unday a public open house will be held on the campus.
Adult Schoof Schedules New Courses
'San Diego Adult School. 12th and Russ Sis. is offering two
new cwrscs lor adults. A class in advanced and brush-up typewriting\\ ill start tonight at 6:30 lo 9:30 p.m. in Room 204, Skills
CentL·r. 835 12th St. The clA~S will meet each Monday and
. .
Wednesday evening.
\ course to prepare persons planning lo take exammat1on
for citizenship will meet each Tuesday and Thursday from 9
a 111 to 12 noon. and evenings trom 6:30 to 9:30 pm. The morn111~ class will be he-Id in Bungalow 27. Skills Center, and the
1<;~c11111g class will meet in Room 183, San Diego High School.

G-14

REPORT CARD
'l'h's certainly mu t be one of the bigge•t
, eeks in the history of The 'fimes and for
m money you surely deserve it.
'eriou ly, I think that the job of
new paper tod >, such a~ ) ou are doing, is
of the rea ons for the decline of tl•e
o
ne11 we kl,es upon which Wf' once depended o much for the mcanmg h 11ml the

<,C:OltGr; l\ll l'l' f'{
U.S. Senator
a luni;ton, D C

Robert Farnham 17. son of Mt. and Mrs . Robert Farnham of
Lakeside, has been chosen master councilor of the El Cajon
Valley Chapter. Order of De'.\lolay. Installation ceremonies '\\'ill
be held .May IO at 7 30 p.m. in the El Cajon . lasonic Temple.

Food Service Grant Given

The Western Regional Conference of the Food Service
Executive Association granted
a 250 scholarship to Stephen
Spencer, 22, a hotel restaurant
operation maJor :it Mesa College. Spencer, who plans to be
graduated in June with an associate in arts degree, is the
fifth student from Mesa College to receive an a ard from
he association.

,,,,

,,.,

!;Ol)~ratulatlon! qn your nchly rl . en c,I
Pulltz<"r!!, Proof po 1tl\"e that The Times is
ruly on of the worfd' ~re· 1 t n ,1 spaper
( LE rE ROBb:RT~
Hollywood
Tho e two new fealher11 you'r wearing in
) our hat look JU t great. Congratulations.
HUBBARD K~;,\ YY
Exerutive Editor
Laguna • ·ew~ Po t
Lagun Be ch

Uni-vet

School ancl Youth Notes

LEO .••\RD Kl, 1B \LT.
1 ice Pre,idenl
Flying Tiger Line Inc.
LosAngel,s

Con ratulations to you and your gang on
the t\ o Pulitzer Prize •
.I \~!ES R'-'.:STO '
I•:xeculive E<litor
• ew ork Time~
• ew "ork,, '.',.

Viet

Legal Brief Honored

A team of three students
from United States International University's C a Ii for n i a
Western School of Law has
won the bf>st legal brief in the
four-day finals of the Jessup
In ernational Law :\loot Court
ROBERT FAR. IBAM
competition held this week in
Washington. Myron Nordquist, Brian Hoyle and Richard Speare
prepared the winning brief, concerning the legal ramifications
when one nation constructs an artificial island 45 miles from
the coast of another country.

USD Professor to Speak at Biological Institute
of Cortez Biological Institute will hold a meeting at
The
8 p.m. tomorrow in Room '127 of the University of San Diego College £ r Ien. Topic of the meeting, open to the public will be
t proestuar· bi o , with John S. Bradshaw, USO ass·
as speaker. The meeting :will be fo o ·ed by a
!es or of
short tour of the USD biology facilihe .

It is simple Lo advocate that President _.r-;1xon take immediate
steps to take the lnited States out al Vietnam, said Sen. Bob
Dole, R-Kansas.
.. A more realistic appraisal mdicates that we cannot expect
to abandon overnight a commitment that has been the basis of
our foreign policy in Southeast Asia for the past 15 years. '
Dole was speaking lo concerned ,tudenls meetmg ye terday al
the University ol San Die__go in a conference spon,orcd b> the
Republican i\at10nal Committee. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
It was called· Opportunities Unlimited" and a· open lo students from co ~es and universities m South rn California.
capt. Charles B. Bishop.
ntinued, •·The
The senator
st be settled Naval Undersea Re. earch
Vietnam war
this year. I think right now the and Development Center
American people are willing to commander. \\Ill be the
give Pre~idenl , 'ixon the time principal speaker at a
luncheon Fnday of the San
to do so."
He said at the very least. we Diego Council ot the Nav
can e.xped the South Vietnam- League of the l mted States.
Bishop \\ ill Lalk about th1'
ese to assume a greater responsibility for the war effort during future rolP uf thC' center 111
o(·eanograph)
this next year.
The luncheon will b•· 111
Whatever the solullon, Dole
said, •·It has to be a meaningful the U.S. Grant Hotel
peac~ settlement and it has to _ _ _......;._ _ _ _ _ __
. _ th Buffalo Bills ai,d a spce1.1l
be..on _hor1orable terms.
rt 1s. n~w ~ecessary .. no m.i_t as I tant lo Hepublican National
ter 1!01\ _d1fhcult, that we be P~· Chairman Rogers c. B. Morton,
t1en\, while the diplomats negoh• also poke to the tudenls.
. He said, "This country rcpre
.
ate. .
In d1,cus~mg national secur!· ·cnl the highest pinnacle of
t~. D~le sa1~ the toug~est dec1: self-go\ ernmenl ever achicv _d
s1on • 1xon has mad,e. was lo en in the histo l al man and 11 1s
dorse the anhbalhsllc nuss1le mcomprehensible to me that
somi: people are tQ ing to rle•
system.
slro, it
DECISlO . DLIIATEU
i•no man· proplc arc tan<l•
"It 11as the Pr idenl 11ho hc1d
to take the respon ib1lily to de• ing on the sid hn s clom~ htlle
ploy .a ~) Flem that ,,ould be more 11!,lll • ut tul' whle a nnh•
merelv defensi\ e in nature . The tant mmonl) tnes lo tear the
Senate is now dchatmg that de-, nation apart ''
Kemp urged tudents to becision
"Op,e adrncate of the plan said come invol1 ~d a. did Denms E.
it would be extremely danger· Carpenter chairman of the Reous to trust the Soviet Union notlpublican St.ile Central (omm1lto seek a po.ilion to destroy the tee of California, who told thP
linited States in a surprise al· ,tudcnts. ·There is a desperate
1need
ur respon ihle people to
tack," D le said.
"A opponent argued t1_ \\ould fill important voids. Get in
be impossible for the Soviet . n yoLv, d in politic, lo 1,nrk. not to
ion to athicve a nuclear ltrst \ll'C •k
strike capab_ility bi the mid C nlPl I irnsT
'
19i0•," he said.
Dole aid President 'lixon · It nu1. I be mad•• f'!p:;r lhal
made the deci 'ton based on the politics in a free societ\ 1 not
best evidence available fo him. the impo~ilton ot the thoughts al
In _looking at the two confhc ng one group 011 the rest. bul Jeado~mir"s t~: 1e11i~~~~d j~i:Ptic: ership through represen_tation_ of
the ma1or1ty with con 1deration
Cormack:
Carthe securit, of the give'! l the vie\\ o al
"Whene
survival of the United State, is pentcr aid
re I doubt re- Dunn a qtJc 11011 .11 ti
at slake.
,1dc of vur
solve it o
1II
I 1,
d

OCEAN STUDY
TALK SLATED

l

Janet F. Howard,
:\
er of Ylr. and i\1rs.
dau
John oward. 4276 Del Mar
Ave, Ocean Beach. will be
awarded the San Diego Publie Relations Cluh"s annual
$200 tjlolarship during a
club lune eon mPeting June
9 at the Islandia Hotel.

Scholarship Award
Luncheon Scheduled
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Con ratulatHJ'l on the t11;0 l'ulit1.cr
\wards The Timi's 1~ a "'reat newspaper,
and 1t 1s eneouragin" that thi • recogni ion i3
being accorded lo you on a 1 atlonal scale.
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Janet F. Howard of 4276 Del t
Mar Ave., will be awarded the ;r
San Diego Public Relation 1i.
Club's annual 200 scholarship',i
at a noon club luncheon at the
.-.
Islandia Hotel on June 9.
Miss Howard, a sophomore at
the University of San Diego College for Women, has worked on
the campus newspaper, Vista.
for the past two years.

A sophomore at the University of San Diego College
for Women she recently was
named news editor of the
campus newspaper, Vista, on
which she has worked for the
last two years. She will take
over her new post in the fall
semester. She is now feature
editor.
'Miss Howard is majoring L'l
political science and English
and plans to minor in philosophy and hi ·tory
She has ·•·orked summers
for books. The
to help p
scholarship also will help defra the added expense of
living on campus next fall to
widen activities in school programs.
"My v.ork in journalism
has been tremendously rewarding and I hope to continue it," Miss Howard said.

y'

I ,et me add my congratulations for the
double Pulitzer Prize won by The Times.
All of us at the World Affairs Council are
great admirers of The Times and very
grateful or the fine cooperation we ha\·e
ah\a,Y r ived from you.
.JOH.' H. ROB1. 0 •, R.
Executi, e Dire or
World \ff Ira Council
Los Angeles

-.u.c--~~~

Catholics S
Dates For 1st
1969 Cursillo

An inspirational program,
"Cursillo in Christian Community," will be attended Thursday
through May 18 by men from
San Diego, Vista, Carlsbad, El
Centro, Calexico and the Los
Angeles area. The program will
be held at St. Edward's Catholic
Church in Corona.
The first cursillo (short
course) in the San Diego Catholic Diocese this year, the program "is an experience of vitalizing religious faith," Dr. Rihard Coanda, an associate professor of English at University
of San Diego, said. He is rector
and one of the organizers of the
cursillo.
". en from various backgrounds will gather at Corona to
worship and share the Christian
realit through song, informal
group activities,"
chats a
Coanda said.

POLITICIANS
WILL SPEAK

Three prominent political
figures will speak at USD
today during an all-day conference for Southern California college and university
student leaders.
They are Rep,ubJican National Committee Chairman
Rogers C. B. Morton, U.S.
Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan.,
and Dr. Gaylord Parkinson
former chairman of the Re~
publican State Central Committee.

ence, Dole responded to the
question of what to do about
campus unrest.
"I think the key to it has to be
expulsion. I believe in the right
to dissent but there is also a
right to conform in America and
98 per cent of the people want to
go to class."
He told the students earlier,
''You challenge our institutions
because they are a product of
our society. The youth of America are the best educated, most
success oriented g eration in
the history of the world. You
have been encouraged to exercise freedom of thought and in
the pr ess have found a difference between what we as adults
.
preach and what we do."
In addition, "Many of our mstitutions have failed to recognize that the nature of our society in the late 1960's, has
changed drastically from that of
the 1940's and 1950's and even
instituearly 1960's. Yet, o
tions have not always responded
to the requirements of a com·
plex, technological-oriented society"
Dole concluded that the "Criticism of our institutions may be
healthy, but we cannot condone
the violent methods used by the
students to achieve their ends."
He did not advocate direct
· government intervention in the
problem. He said expulsion ,
from the academic community
.
would be more effective.
Dole also complimented San
Diego teenagers on th success
of the recent Walk for Develop·
ment which helped raise money
to counter hunger and malnutrition.

Dr. C;urt Spani , 2067 Chalacific Reach, ha
cedony St
been honored by 1h11 Univerity of San Diego tudcnt
body for f he second con ecutive year as ''outstan ding faculty member."

•

Presenting the- award , Eric
,Johnson, Associated St.ildent
Body pre ident, ch acterized
Spanis as •·above all a real
human beln", the kind of proessor l hoped to Pxperience
by corning to IISD"
Among th e accomplish•
ment. of Spani• Johnson hsted the founrling of thP Pep
chool
Club Band to rncrea
alhl'lt1c games,
at
spirit
coaching the tenm teams,
and his erv1ce •~ faculty
moderator for Phi Kappa
Theta fratermty.
During Spams' tenure as
pre-merl1ral advisor in the
b10Jogy department, ,Johnson
continued. the aepartment
has ach e:vcd one. of the high!es for apest ace tance
plications t'l m diral schools
f all college in t e nation.

Professor
Honored
Bv Students
.JO Ur.>8 J/f/1: y

Dr Curt Spanis, biology
professor at the University of
San Diego, has been honored by
the student body for the second
consecutive year as "outstanding faculty member'' He
also received top honors in the
Division of Natural Sciences,
also for the second year in a
row.
Spanis received his trophy at
the annual Umver it~ Ball at
Hotel del Coronado 1
Presenting the awtrd, Eric
Johnson, Associa ~A tudents
president, characteriz Spams
as "above all a real human
being, the kind . of professor
I hoped to expenenc ' by coming to CSD."
Others honored in the com,,
petition were Father William
Shipley. Division of Humanities;
Donald Lintz, Division of
Business and Dr. A. John
Valois, 'Division of Social
Science.
Among the accompJi hments
of Spanis, Johnson listed the
founding of the Pep Club Band,
to increase school ·pirit at
athletic games, coaqlJ µg ijle
tennis teams a h · s rvI.Ce as
or Phi
faculty moder.a Q
Kappa Theta fraternity.

•

on can1pus
Guest instrumentalists, faculty and student soloist will
be featured at the Umversity
of San Diego annual spring
concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in
the USD College for Women
Theatre. Admission is free.
The university" s chorus
and orchestra and the USD
College for :vlen Glee Club
also will perform
The 25-piece orchestra will
p e r f o rm "Prelude and
Fugue" by Vittoria Giannini
under the baton of John Garvey.
The 40-voice chorus will be
led by Dr. John A. Williams
in Anton Dvorak's "Songs of
Nature."
The glee club will present
"A Song of Peace," by Sibelius and Wilson. " Discovery"
by Edward Greig and "The
Impossible Dream ."

Youths Plan Decency Rally

Tokyo. Bishop Fure) is on an 18-day tour of Japan
and other Pacifi,: area;; to confirm children ol
.S. serYic:emen. He return· to -·an Diego ?.Ia~, 13.

.
By JERRY, FROIDE
A mass "Youth for Dency"
r-ally will be held in Balboa
.
Stadium June 23, several students anno.'..mced yesterday.
Some 75 youths inet yesterday at the University of San
Diego College for Women to
organize the rally "to show
that the great ma i or it y of
young people are against pornography."
Gary Lane, a graduate student at the USD School of

Law and chairman of the rally. committee, said the ·rally
w 1 11 demonstrate that most
students oppose smut and favor decent literature.
"We're aiming for a turnout
of 20,000 youths," Lane said.
He noted the success of 0ther Yo>Jth for Decency rallies
held in Baltimore, S e a t t I e
Washington, D.C., particularly
one in Miami Beach that drew
30,000 youths to the Orange
Bowl.
Yesterday's meeting opened

with two talks on the narcotics
and smut problems here.
Lee Lokey, a junior at Hilltop High School said the majority of students that don't
use drugs must stand up and
be counted.
Dana Lombardi, a student
at San Diego State College
and member of the committee, .urged the students to take
part in the rally. He voiced
concern about the smut being
mass,mailed to residents in
the area.

S tu d e n t representatives
were chosen at the meeting to
p r o m o t e the rally at their
schools.
"The Random Sample," a
Youth for Christ folk-singing
group, provide entertainment.
Other members of the cornrn1ltee are: Brian Clasen of
San Diego City College, Carolyn Illig of Mesa C o 11 e g e,
Steve Irwin of the American
Business College and Margaret Sperry of Christian High
SchooL

•
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REPORT CARD

By NAOMI BAKER
EVENING TRIBUNE Arr Editor

Surrealistic paintings by the Rev. Patrick X. Nidorf, an Augustinian priest, are on public view this month in the San Diego
College for Men Library, University of San Diego,
"Most of my paintings are oot religious in the strict or liturgic~ sense," he said, "They are mor al paintings, portraying life
as it exists, with the hunger, pain and love in man's soul. "
He uses his art to express supernatural truths, to evoke conscious feelings of awareness of the nature of life and the hereafter,
In "Who Is My Brother?" he places figures symbolically in
limitless space. Geometric forms in "The Many Facets of the
Turlle Shell" add a supernatural aspect to the huma n condi•
tion.
"The fantastic scope of emotional delineation," he said "the
subtle variations which seem to distill themselves into the human nature are all in the realm of reality, with its beauty and
chaos."
Father Nidorf, 38, adds painting to a full schedule of leaching, c~unseling and religious duties. Be teaches at St. Augustme High School and also performs parish duties Sundays, His
days run from 5: 15 a.m. to at least 11 p.m.
The College for Men's Library is open from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays; 8 a.m. to 5 p,m, Fridays, and 1 to
9 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.

Saxophonis t to Give Concert

A con~ert by saxophonist Archie Shepp and his sextet will be

presented at the University of California at San Diego tomo~row in the gym, This is one of a series of concerts of the University Extension, called "Definitions in Jazz."

Stude nt C ast in Sh akespeare
Alan Frank, son of :\Ir, and Mrs. Karl W. Frank, 4817 l\lount
Longs Drive. is a member of the cast of "Much Ado About N~
thing," the sprmg drama produchon of Chapman College m
Orange. Frank is playing Verges m the Shakespeare comedy.
\ junior, Frank is majoring in drama at the private liberal arts
college
Astrologer in Seminar
The first sen•inar 111 a ;;cncs on the importance of man ·s
place in the universe \\ill be held at I :30 p.m. Saturday in the
House of Ho~pitality m Balboa Park, Speaking at the three-hour
scm1'lar mil be :\ladame Maya Perez, astrologer. Sponsoring
the berie · 1s the Phoerix Institute Chula Vista,
Chemistr y Test Saturday
The local test given by the American Chemical Society in its
annual chemistry contest will be held at the Universij,y of San
Die o, Saturday from 8 30 a m until noon at the USD College
or 'omen Theater. The American Chemical Society awards
dinner given by t.:SD , \\ill be held :\lay 29 at the College for
Women.

Batilc Paintings from India Delight

A delightful show of large batik paintings by Mawasi Ram
who lives near .New Delhi is in progress in the San Diego Fine
Arts Gallery.
They have vibrant color and bold linear design, His designs
are a robust folk art adaptation of the classic tradition of Indian miniatures from the 14th century to tre present. Carl Skm•
ner, the gallery 's curator of Asiatic Arts, comments

Cheer Squads Announc:ed

The 1969-70 cheer ~quads at ~lount , liguel High School have
been announced. , ·ew varsity cheerleaders are Lynne Bell11ood Laura Binkel<'. Kim Hansen, Bobbie Ingraham. Dixie
~lowery, Candy O"Brien, Barbie Qwrk and Sally Tomlinson .
Head cheerleader will be Dixie :\lowery. Jayvee cheerleaders
are Su ie Burke, Le ·lie Carlson, Kathy Horne, Suzy O'Brien ,
Suzy Putnam and Linda Rowland ,

Heart Fellawiliip Awarded
The California Heart Association has awarded a 1969 Student
Research As 0 ociatc Fellowship to a Un ·versity of San Diego
pre-med student, Robert J. McClure a junior. Urider the super•
v sion of Charles J. Stewart, chairman of the chemistry department at San D1ego Slate College. McClure will spend 10 weeks
at that school in research involving the enzymatic synthesis of
coenzymc A analogs , and other problems. , lcClure is the son of
\!r and .Mr·, Ray McClure, 1033 . ·aranca Ave , El Cajon.
Girl on Dean's List
Ka•herine Hindrclet, 4403 Hermosa l\"ay. will be named to the
Dean s list at Indiana University' s annual founders Day ceremonie, to b held Wednesda, .
Coed to Study in London
Ka. la J. Hurtik, daughter of :\Ir. and Mrs. Emil Hurtik of
~. 21 Blue Lake Dnve, will attend Westfield College in London
this summer. Karla, a student at the University of California at
Berkeley, has been accepted by the American Institute for For•
eign Study to participate in the six-week European study-travel
pro am during July and ugust.
h1dent Elected Law Co unc il Chairm an
Alexander Landon, a student at the University of San Diego
has been e ec ed chairman of the Law Stu ent s Civil Rights
Research.Council. Roger Ingraham, also a student at USD, was
elected secretary,

USD
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News of Coming Events
Coming to the Fine Arts Gallery this month will be "Treasures of Mexican Colonial Art", May 9 through July 13; "Faces
of the Pueblo," a graphics exhibition, May 16 to June 15, and
"Americana," including Early American paintings and a copy
of the Declaration of Independence, May 16 to June 15.
The latter is presented by the San Diego Chapter Freedom
'
Foundation of Valley Forge.
"Faces of the Pueblo" comprises about 60 drawing done at
the Pueblo Naval hearings by three attending artists for TV
networks. The artists are Arnold Mesches, Vincent Molinare
and Angel Esparza, (he studied at Coronado School of Fine
Arts several years ago.)
Paul Brach, chairman. visual arts department, Universitv of
Ca(ifornia, San Diego, will lecture on Picasso at J0:45 a.m. May
13 m the Copley Auditorium, Fine Arts Gallery, His talk is one
in the Meet the Masters series. Reservations must be made at
the gallery.
Docents of the San Diego Fine Arts Gallery are sponsoring a
tour, open to Fine Arts Society members , of tbe "Master Works
of Japan-Floating World" exhibition in Dickson Art Center,
UCLA, May 23. This is a major show, wbkh will continue
tbro~gh. May 25, Running concurrently is an exhibition of Japanese prmts from the Grunwald Foundation in the university's
print gallery.
The "Master Works of Japan" exhibition was organized by
the UCLA Art Council and UCLA Art Galleries
Tibetan Show Coming West
The current issue of Art News magazine contains a splendid
article about Tibetan tankas (scroll paintings) anq bronzes on
view in New York's Asia House until June 8,
The show 1s the mo~t comprehensive assemblage of Tibetan
art ever displayed in the Uni led Sta tr, . J ~l er it will il 0 on vie w
in the National Collection of Fine Arts, Washington, D.C,, and
in Se;,ttle Art Museum,
Displayed in the Asiatic Arts section of the San Diego Fine
Arts Gallery is a beautiful Tibetan tanka, a gift to the San Diego , Fine Arts Society from Helen Stockes, painter, widow of
Eng. Gen. George F. Stockes. They acquired it while in the
Orient.
Also on view in the Asiatic arts section are two small and
very choice Chinese bronzes purchased recently for the Fine
Arts Society by its Asiatic Arts Committee,
Morris Broderson, major Los Angeles painter who attended
the opening of his retrospective exhibition in the 'Fine Arts Gallery last week was much impressed with the jade sculpture
"Thunder," owned by the Fine Arts Society. It is an important
work by the late Donal Hord, who preferred to work in hard
media such as jade and diorite.
Broderson, who is totally deaf, read my lips as I told him
about Hord, renowned San Diego artist.
" Affect-Effect," a major exhibition of works which invite the
viewer to touch, reassemble, activate or become part of will
open publicly May IO in the La Jolla Museum of Art It will
·
comprise 105 works by 55 nationally known artists.
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News from Son Diego State College and area universities.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
By JOHN KENNEDY

USD's newly formed Black Students Union presented its
statement of purposes and goals in an address before the student body. Thursday. BSU chairman, William Miller, said that
the organuation would attempt to encourage black and brown
high school and junior college
students to pursue higher education. The Black Student Un•
ion will also help promote dialogues and further campus understanding of racial issues.
The " Roi of the Contemporary Ameri~n Society" was
the focus of ,a University student-faculty <lialogue. Delta Epsilon Sigma National Honor Society sponsored the pr ogram in
which a thMlogian, a political
scientist and two philosophers
discussed the question of aut h o r i t y in America. The
churc~, military, university,
and city were examined on the
issue of authority.
'.The Univer sity's joint comJOHN KENNEDY
mittee on general education
compo ed of faculty and students from the CoIJege for Men
the College for Women, completed six months of study and inve~hgahon of the general education r equirements of the two
schools.

and

The study was conducted to consider the best possible pro~ram that could be developed thr ough a merger of the institution·. Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo! chairman of the committee, pre~ented a report ~f the committee's recommendations to a meet- ,
mg of the faculties of the schools.

'

JX UCLA SHOW - This print by Shunsho is from
the collC'ction of ucr A Grunwald Graphic Arts
<'::Jllc<·'ion. It is on v iew in 'Master Prints of
,r •n;i n" exhibition at UCLA through May 25,

Broderson Views 'Thunder'

CAMPUS
CORNER

•
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Surrealist Paintings
- On View in USD Library

The Convcn of the Sacred Heart in El Cajon will receive its
charter m the :-,,ational Spanish Honor Society today from John
D. Smith. president of the American Association of Teachers of
Spamsh and P{)rtuguese. Mrs. Garciela Graves chairman of
tb,e. Spanish department of the ollege for Women at the Umvcrs1l o s· n Dicgp will officiate al the ceremonr receiving 14
honor students into the new chapter, Teresa de Avila,

Landon. I\ ho J
Ml. l\arez Ave,
GoldMJith
succPeds Ian
a~ chairman. ,old. n1t.h, 9 2
Pi~mo Court, ~1 ·on Beach,
graduate In .Junt>,
Landon llaid that d uring
earch
the comini. yea r the
cooperacouncil 'IVlll st.re
tion with lawyer of an Diego, including intmish p and
re. ear<'h programs.
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Priest Exhibits His

School and Youth Notes
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Alumnus Named

To USO Board

Francisco P, ::l,farty. who in
1954 was the first student-body
president of the University of
San Diego, has been appointed
to the university"s Board of
Trustees.
Marty's appointment, announced by the Most Rev.
Bishop Francis J Furcv USD
chancellor brings to si~ the
number of lay trustees on the
18-member board.
He fills a trusteeship vacated
by the death of the Rt. Rev,
:\1sgr. Luke Deignan,

~Jg{ ct~;;'t
Set To'night

A 25-piece orchestra, 40voice chorus and men's glee
club will be featured with
guest soloists at the University of San Diego's spring concert at 8 tonight in the USO
College for Women Theater.
The orchestra will perform
a prelude and fugue by Vittoria Giannini under the baton
of John Garvey, a member of
USD's faculty, and the chorus
will sing Anton Dvorak's
"Songs of Nature" under Dr.
John A. Williams' direction.
Three pieces will be presented by the glee club under
the direction of Rev. Vincent
Sullivan: " Discovery" by Edvard Grieg, "A Song of
Peace" by J ean Sibeliu and
" The Impossible Dream"
La
F rom
"Man
from
Mancha."
Also programmed are the
adagio movement from Luigi
Boccherini's Cello Concerto in
B Flat, featuring cellist Marjorie Hart, and Mozart's
Piano Concerto in D Minor, K
466, featuring pianist Ilana
Mysior.

USO Black Students
Form Ethnic Union
/],, Ul.c?;;,

s/f-/t f

Bl ack st~dents' need for expression of e thnic identity led to
th e format10n of the Black Students Union at the University of
San Di ego, the union chairman told students and faculty Thursday, May I.
Blac k students organized, said William Miller, BSU chairman
'
becaus., ''black people ha•1e
problems tha t rise from our
being black, problems that we because of the black baseball
live wi th 24 hours of every day , stars. When I walk down the
Diego
This gives us a singularity of streets of South East San
people know I am a colleg~
purpose that is very hard for
them off
others to identify, " Miller cited man. That may turn
I am in college'. '
know
they
but
other ethnic groups in America
Just bemg there is the best inassocia ting from common inspiration we can give black high
terests as a precedent,
school students,"
Principles and goals of the
Asked if the BSU would seek
University of San Diego BSU
at USD
mclude the inspiring of black black studies courses
th~
that
replied
Miller
a nd brown high school and
junior college students lo seek organization would try to bring
higher education, and once in them about if it can, <USD will
be offering a Black Litera lure
school to stay there , Miller said. course
in the fall ,)
BSU would also sponsor
Answering an objection that
cultural programs and campus
dialogues to promote un- by forming a black organization
the of students, an "artificial
within
de r s tanding
university community, he barrier " was being created
Miller said, "America has bee~
added ,
Jon. Connor, BSU minister of a melting pot, but a melting pot
information, told the assembly onlf for wh.ites, Negroes by
tha t " in the pas t black students their 1mmed1ate, high visibiliset aside.
wanted to be bas eba ll players ty have always been
Blacks have never been assimilated, though they have been
miscegenated in some cases.
The color barrier was not built
SllCiety
by us ., I was born int
m which I was dis riminated
against because I am black ."
_L ~onard Jones is BSU prime
m1mster, Other officers are
Charles Davis, minister of
defense, Belita Taylor, minister
of fmance, and Denise McFarland, minister of internal
affairs .

USD Sets Workshop
Culture
In Mexican
So~ .5" 6

-=>-:,/41/4?
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Blacl{s' union seen
1neans of expressio

Black students' need for I BSU would also sponsor
~xpress1on of ethmc identity cultural programs and cam.
led to the formation of the pus dialoaues to prom 0 t
e u~
.
"
Black Students Umon at the
Umvers1ty of San Diego, the derstandrng w1~hm the um•
BSU chairman has told stud• verHty community, he added.
Jon Connor, BSU minister of
ents and faculty.
_Black . students orgamzed, information, told the assem•
said Wilham )!tiler," BSU Ibly, "In the past, black studblack, ents wanted to be basebalJ
cha1rman, . because
p_eople have problems t~at players because of the black
nse from our very be~ng i baseball stars. When I walk
b!_ack, problems that we hve down the street of Southeast
\\ tl_h 24 hours 0 ! every_ day. San Diego, people know I am
'This gives us. a smgularity of a college man. That may turn
them off, but they know I am
purpose that ts very hard
ot~ers I? identify with: in college. Just being there is
Miller _cited o~her eth_mc the best inspiration we can
iroups m Amenc_a associat- give black high school studmg from common mterests as ents."
a precedent.
Asked whether the BSU
Principles and goals of the
Umversity of San Diego BSU would seek black studies
include the inspinng of black courses at USD, . filler ie•
and_ brown high school and plied that the organization
Jumor college students to would try to bring them
seek higher education, and about if it can. (USD will be
once in school to stay there, offering a Black Literature
course m the fall.)
Miller said.

fot
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A two-week workshop in Mexican American culture for those
that work with and serve Americans of Mexican descent will
be offered at the l'niversity of San Diego August4 to 15.
Designed for teachers, social welfare workers. m_inisters. city
planners. and others the workshop was prepared m collabora
lion with Americans of Mexican
descent, said Sister Irene personal encounter with lhe
Lawrence, workshop director. community, the program will
Those participating.may earn offer a solid academic base,
four units of college credit The providing a background of
fee is $~5(), <\lith some Mexican culture and history,
Sister Lawrence explained.
scholarships available.
Sister Lawrence, chairman of
The pr(Jf:!rarn was develo~d
for those who "work with, live the USU College for Women
with or serve the special department of sociology, is in
community and who feel a great charge of the field experience
need to understand the culture phase of the workshop.
better," Sillier Lawrence said. Professor Jannelle Jensen, a
Field experience in, the member of the sociology
barr10s of San Diego county was faculty,. will present the
lhought by the Mexican- analysis of Mexican-American
Americans to be the most valid culture.
Three hours of the seven and
and relevant phase of the
workshop, she said. This portion a half hour daily workshop will
of the workshop will enable be devoted lo conversational
those attendmg to know more of Spanish, offered n hree levels
ter Alicia
the problems of Mexican• of competence b •
of
American dailv life, she added. Sarre, USD p
In addi lion· to the direct, Spanish.

----------

6th Layman
Appointed to
USD Board

Another layman has been
appointed to the Board of
Trustees of the University of
San Diego, filling a vacancy
formerly held by a priest.
Most Rev. f<'rancis J. f<'urey,
chancellor of the university,
announced that Francisco P.
J\larly of San Diego has ac•
cepted the appointment which
became vacant on the death of
Sixth graders at Silver Gale ElemPntary School report a sell- Msgr. Luke D2ignan
out of the book of poetry planned, written. financed and pub- The appointment of Marty
lished by the students. The book, called "Haiku for You (Cin- brings to six the number of Jay
quain Too) ," is dPdicated to the citizens of San Diego on the trustees on a board of 18
city's 200th birthday. The students sold the 500 books less than members. The first five laymen
were named by Bishop Furey in
a week after publication.
October, 1968.
,, -;:
A Los Angeles woman convicted or smuggling and transport- .Marty was born in Mexico in
Ing 10 pounds of heroin and 20 ounces of cocaine at San Ysidro 1933 and came to San_Diego in
was entenced yesterday to 'an indeterminate term in a federal 1948, where he has r_es1ded ever
youth correctional institution. Laura Ibarra Martinez, 20, re• s111ce. He was U1e first student
ceived the sentence from U.S. District Court Judge John F. body president of USO in 1954,
re-elected in 1957, and has held
Kilkcnn .
otfice as president of lhe USD
* * ,:,
I. Johnson. 5, died last night m Grossmont Hospital Alumni Associa tio~.
Anolber Ste_p ... _
.
fro inJuri suffered Saturday when a bicycle he was riding
collided with a car. He was the son of ;\Ir. and l\lrs. Marlyn Bishop Fu_rey said: 1lus
appmntment 1s one further step
Johns of 818 Longdale Drive.
ol many we are taking these
* .. ...
. days lo give laymen greater
.
.
moot man \lo.as sentenced yesterday lo 10 )ears m participation in the university's
A
red_eral prisoi1_ r?" robbmg a bank of $14,738 _m a 1967 holdup. affairs, in keeping with trends
Chief U.S. D1str1ct Court Judge Fred Kll°:zel impose~ the term elsewhere in Catholic inThe challenge of
stilutions
on Robert Lee McCarthy, 40, of 4415 Cla1remont Drive.
greater lay action was con::: ::, ...
Mesa de! Sol Town Council has openings for boys and girls of tamed 111 pronouncements from
junior high and high school age who are interested in working Vatican II.
as volunteer recreation aides this summer. Students can earn "We welcome Francisco
one semester of high school credit for completing 162 hours of 11arty not only as a great San
)1egan. but also because he
service at city schools playgrounds.
'epresents a very imporla nt
'-' •~ •··
·
Freedom of the press will be the topic or a panel discussion ind fme gorup of people to be presented at 8 p.m. Friday at First Unitarian Church by hose of Mexican origin - who
ire so close to us and who have
the San Diego Chapter, American Civil Liberties Union.
armed such a vital segment of
* ,:, *
The City of San Difgo has received $95,609 as the April ap- portionment of the state cigarette tax, state Controller Houston
I. Flournoy has announced.
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n
e
1·abbinat . Eabb
,·ivic circles fo1• 23, ) 1 , was honored at spceial services and a reception last night. He came
to San Diego in 1946 and in 16 years built a congregation of 150 familie into 650 families. Rabbi
Cohn is a f01mer Navy chaplain.

ack Students
Union Sets Up

Goals At USD

1'\mra 10n of n Bl ck Stud nts l mon h~. h<'cn announced
the l river 1ty of San

Jim Wil e

Honor
Wins
• " C-w:i~ ->1/r/,p

Jim Wilke. a starting forward
for the past three years on the
l'nivcr 1ty of San Dici:o
ba kethall team has bee'n
selected for inclusion in the 1969
edition of Outstanding College
Athletes of America. Wilke was
nominated earlier this year by
the school and was chosen for
the awards publication on the
basis of his achievements.
Outstanding College Athletes
of America is sponsored by the
Outstanding Americans
f<'oundation . John Putman, one
of the T Outstanding Young
Men c,f rnerica for 1966 and
presid t of the Founda lion.
said, "It is t e purpose of
Oulsta mg College Athletes of
Ameri to recogmze and honor
the all round ab1ht.:es of the
young people wno have
distingu hed them.sclve in the
sports competitions of our
colleges. These young people
carry the mantle of their school,
their state and their nation each
time they participate m competitive sports.·•
Outstandmg College Atliletes
of America is an annual
biographical complla lion
featuring the accomphshments
of approximately p,000 young
athletes who have proven
themselves outstanding in
sports, campus activ1!.tes a d
curriculum.

=----~--~

aid
Sil

and
the shaded tr
I quietness of El Cajon's
of the Sacred Heart , 50
ty of San Diego stufor hat tliey c;illed a
a:-lng session.
()d as
kc d evcu
ty- ype exp jence for
ts. They sang songs,
talked ( the meaning of life
and love anti tried to gam insight info them~elves by group
experience.
"Sharlljg and communication
is the thmg 11c re most searchmg for ' aid ,l?O)l Rush, a 19year-old 0phomore m business
administration who helped organize Ue retrc:at
Early m the ,veekend, the students participate m a "trust
walk." Half the group 1s blindfolded and paired with the other
half who lead them around the
convent grounds explaining to
the ''blinded" ones 11hat they
are not seeing.
COMPLETE TRUST
·'The experience is one of putting complete: trust in another
person, ' said Don. ' I think
most of the kids would rather be
Jed than lead."
Smging is one of the most important aspects of the weekend,
Don said.
'·The songs are mainly about
love and sharing with other people ," he said •'.ind help keep up
the spirit of the group."
On Saturd11y morning Carl
lasmski, 19. a sophomore ma•
;oring in biology, gave a short
speech lit d "Love."

:::

An orientation meeting for participauts in the Jewish Community Center's summer dialogue series will be held at 7:30
p.m. l\lay 29 at the center, 40i9 54th St.
A re.cord Sl2 million in monthly GOCial security benefits was
being p~id to 135.068 cvunty residents at the end of December,
the Social Security Administrati~n has reported.

-:,

>U?<>

5"'-,J. ?"• 6<"1
Clarence L. Steber -ancl fJoseph
A. Smclitico, Jr. dean of the
USO school of law.
Cites Progress
"In recent months we have
made considerable progress
towards unification of the undergraduale colleges on the
campus," said ~·ather John E.
Baer, president of the College
for Men. "This has no doubt
been helped by the active interest shown by the Jay members of the board, who have met
with their counterparts on the
College for Women board.
"With the start of the new
academic year in the fall we
shall have completely coordina led courses and the
unifica lion of many departments."
The two und~ graduate
colleges on the Alcala Park
campus, 20 years old this year,
became coeducatrnnal 111 1968.
This week sees the end of the
first full academic-- year of the
ith comnew system,
mencement exercises in the
Civic Theater Sunday, June I, to
be addressed by moonflight
astronaut Lt. Col. William A.
Anders. Degrees WJll be
awarded lo 308 graduates of the
undergraduate colleges and the
School of Law. Anders will be
awarded lhe honorary degree of
doctor of science.

FRANCI SCO P. MARTY

our university and San Diego
lite over the years."
Marty is resident manager of
D e m p s e y · T e g e 1e r
the
brokerage company in San
Diego. He attended St.
Augustine High School Brown
Military Academy and San
Diego City College before USD.
He served in the U.S. Army
Jrom 1957 l 1959.
The other lay members of the
board are Mrs. A. J. C. Bert
Forsyth, Mrs. Roy G. Fitzgerald, Robert L. Sheeran,
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der:stood to mean the unitive
....,_____
A national magai.me called
and procreative aspect can'fhe Priest will publish this
not be eparated by direct
month a defense of the papal
human intervention.
encyclical Humanae Vitae, re"Some argument in supgarding birth control, written
port of contraception has
by the provost of the Univerbeen based on the observasity of San Diego, Bishop
John R. Quinn.
tion that nature does separate
Bishop Quinn, the auxiliary
these two aspects. But involvbishop of San Diego, has dug
ed in this is the problem of
out the difference between
whether man always can mori the "qualitative meaning" of
ally do what nature does.
sexual relations and the
"I don't think anyone
"quantitave result."
would hold that this is a valid
,In the article, which this
principle of morality. Nature,
week appeared in the weekly
after all, induces disease,
newspaper Southern Cross,
mental deterioration, death
published by the Diocese of
and other evils, yet this
San Diego, Bishop Quinn atdoes not empower man to do
tacked an analysis of the en•
these things.
cyclical by a Jesuit professor
"So on the ground that
THEOLOGIA:--J QUIKN
of moral theology in Illinois,
there is at times, even freThere's a difference
who said the Pope's teaching
quently, a separation of the
•
attributes a meaning to all
sexual intercourse on the spouses. 'l'he astronomical di- unitive and procreation asbasis of what happens "with vorce rates and the numller pect, it does not follow that
of unhappy marriages pre• man can by direct intervenrelative rarity."
The theologian, the Rev. sent a serious obstacle to this tion separate them."
The bishop suggest., that
Richard McCormick, was re• position.
[erring to the procreative "The Holy Father has theology address itself to the
taught that the unitive and need for a teaching authority
meaning of intercourse.
Bishop Quinn says he procreative aspect of mar• in matt rs of natural law.
He ays, "Though 1t sounds
, would approach it not from riage cannot be separated,"
a . "mathematical" fre:tuency admitte~ly a. problem in the ~acetious, I cannot he~p notmg the great emphasis curwith which a result is real• case of mfertile couples.
ather :\fcCormick finds rently 'Placed on the fact that
ized but in terms of its h'
contradictory, since on great number, of people reest qualitative result-~
the one hand the doctrine ject and ignore the Pope's
biological function of the J;>
s at th1 prmciple of jnsep- teaching. Thit is aupposed to
duction of new life.
arability and on the other de• rove how ong the Pope is.
H is important, the blsh
explain , becaus of it1 ap- clares that naturally infertile "Yet no oqe has yet used
plication to the "unitive as- acts remain morally good be• the fact that cigarette nles
cause they tan 61:ill verify the continue at a high rate to
pect" of mamage.
"It ii not po.ulble to ny; unitive aspect, Bishop Quinn prove or even imply that
medicine I mistaken In rethat (in ercou!l'Se) always re- saya.
sults in 11n ever ongoing unlty·j "But the contradiction van- lating smoking to lung canof life and love between !shes <'aslly if the Pope is un- cer and heart disease.'_' - ~
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Carol e,;n fJkesell. a chem•
istry major, has been elected
president of for University of
Young
Dirgo
San
Rrpublican ,
c club treasCarol, former!
urer, wa a delegate to the California Young epublican College Fcderat10n onvcntion here
in April.
of the USD
Other new omc
c!ub are H!'nry an Wyk, first
v1ee president; Dona ta L11berski, ,econd vice president: Linda Noel, recording secretar ,:
!'alnc1a G h gan corre pondmg secretary, and Michael Renner. treasurer

I
I

Tuesday, May_! 3, 1969

Brian Riley, an accounting
and business admmistration major, has been elected president
of Associated Studerits of the
University of San Diego for
1969-70.
Students also approved asessing themselves an additional

$5 for planning and eventual
construction of a student union.
and approved a revised student
constitution.
Riley, of Salt Lake City, won
the presidency by nine votes
over Jeffrey IL Conine of San
Francisco.
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USD Sets Workshop
Culture
In Mexican
So~ S--l'·~f'

~ P.:~;;....:;,tl-"?.:,°";.,/4
• _____
.- - J_~
l'A_G_E_SIX_

Blacl{S' union seen

A two-week workshop in Mexican-American cu lture for those
that work with and sl'ne Americans of Mexican descent will
be offered at the l 'niversity of San Diego August 4 to 15
Designed for teachers, social welfare workers. ministers, city
planners. and others the workshop was prepared in collahoration with Americans of Mexican
descent, said Siste1· Irene personal encounter with the
Lawrence, workshop director. community, the program will
Those participating.may earn oiler a solid academic base,
four units of college ered1t The providing a background of
it h some Mexican culture and history,
l5Q,
fee is
Sister Lawrence explained.
scholarships available.
Sister Lawrence, chairman of
The program was ~eveloped
for those who "work with, live the USD College for Women
with or serve the special department of sociology, is in
community and who feel a great charge of the field experience
need to understand the culture phase of the workshop.
ter J.,awrenc • said. Professor Jannelle Jensen, a
better,"
Field e per1ence in, the member of the sociology
barrios of San Diego county was faculty,. will present the
thought by the Mexican- analysis of Mexican American
Americans to be the most valid culture.
Three hours of the seven and
and relevant phase of the
workshop, she. said This portion a half hour daily workshop will
of the workshop will enable be devoted to conversational
those attending to know more of Spanish, offered , hree levels
ter Alicia
the problems of Mexican- ol competence b
of
American daily life, she added. Sarre, USD p
In acldit1on to the direct, Spanish.

means of expressio
I

BSU would also sponsor
Black students' . need for
expression of ethmc 1dPnhty cultural programs and cam•
•
led to the formation of the
Black Students Umon at the pus dial~gues to ~romote unUmversity of San Diego, the derstandmg w1thm the uniBSU chairman has told stud- vers1ty community, he added.
Jon Connor, BSU minister of
.
ents an_d faculty•
Black . students orgamzed, information. told the assemsa1~ Wilham :\hller," BSU bly, "In the pa t, black studblack I ents wanted to be baseball
cha1rman, because
p_eople ha~e problems t~al players because of the black
rise from our very be~ng I baseball stars. When I walk
bl_ack, problems that we live ·down the streets of Southeast
w1t_h 2_4 hours o~ every_ day. I San Diego, people know I am
t
'fh1s gives us. a smgulanty of a college man Th t
· a may urn
purpose that 1s very hard for
ai:n
I
know
they_
but
off,
!hem
others to identify with."
Miller cited other ethnic m college .. Just b~mg there is
the best msp1ration we can
.
.
.
?roups m Amenc_a associat- give black high scho 0 I t dsu
mg from common interests as ents,.
·
a precedent.
Asked whether the BSU
Principles and goals of the
University of San Diego BSU wollld seek black studies
include the inspiring of black courses at USD, Miller reand brown high school and plied: that the organization
junior . college students to 11ould try to bring them
seek higher education, and about if it can. 1USD will be
once in school to stay there, offenng a Black Literature
I course m the fall.)
Miller said.

I
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6th Layman
Appoi ted to
USD Board

AnothE:r layman has been
appointed to the Board of
Trustees of the University of
San Diego, filling a vacancy
formerly held by a pnest.
Most Rev. Francis J. Furey,
chancellor of the university,
announced that Francisco P.
l\larty of San Diego has accepted the appomtment which
became vacant on the death of
Sixth graders at Silver Gate Elementary School report a ell· Msgr. Luke Deignan.
out of the book of poetry planned, written, financed and pub- The appointment of Marty
lished by the students. The book, called "Haiku for You (Cin- bnngs to six the number of Jay
quain Tool,'' is d~dicaled to the citizens of San Diego on the trustees on a board of 18
city's 200th birthday. The students sold the 500 books less than members. The first five laymen
S~irley McFall. daughter of Mr. ;nd Mrs. \'eriel McFall ol ;e;\naml~~Y Bishop Furey in
~01, oy St .. has b_ecn nai:ned rnledictorian of the 1969 graduat- ~i°ar~;• was born in Mexico in
mg c ass at ;'ltt. i\hguel High School.
1933 and came t o san D'1ego ·m
1948, where he has resided ever
·, ...
.
Dr. Lawrence Tam o~ La Jolla _has been installed president of ·111ce. He was the first student
body president of USD in 1954,
the San Diego County ~hiropract1c Society.
re-electL'<i in 1957, and has held
,:, *
The :rans~merica Title Insurance Co. has been burglarized office as president of U1e USD
three limes m recent weeks 11ith a total loss of three pictures lumm AssOL'iation.
Anothe,· Step
valued at $150 and $19.000 in cancelled checks.
Bis_hop Fu_rey said: "This
··· .
(
Dr. Gerald Spcrrazzo, chairman of the University of San~ appomtment 1s one further step
man) we are taking these
go College for Men psychology department, has been named a
d1p\olT'ate in clinical psychology by the American Board of Ex- fays to give_ laymen_ grea ~r
~artic1pahon m the university s
ammer of Professional Psychvlogy
1ffairs, in keeping with trends
. ·
·
?lsewhere in Catholic inThe challenge of
;titutions
~realer lay action was con:ained in pronouncements from
Vatican II.
"We welcome Francisco
Mai y not only as a great San
Diegan, but also because he
represents a very important
and f111e gorup of people those of Mexican origin - who
are so close lo us and who have
formed such a vital segment of
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rabbinate. Rabb ---• ,.,...,rn,e in religious
, was honored at speic c11·c1es for 2:l, y
cial services and a reception last night. He came
lo San Diego in 1946 and in 16 years built a congregation of 150 familie · into 650 families. Rabbi
Cohn i: a former Navy chaplain.
<h

ack Students
Union Sets Up
Goals At USD

Format,on of a Black Stu-

_R
1

USD Stud nts
Hpld RW~t;f",
F0r 'Sharing'

Jim Wil e
Wins Honor
s" ~"' ""7':/."f

Jim Wilke, a starting forward
for the pas I three years on the
L'nivers1ty of San Diego
basketball team has bee·n
selected for inclusion in the 1969
edition of Outstanding College
Athletes of America. Wilke was
nommated earlier this year by
the school and was chosen for
the awards publication on the
basis of his achievements.
Outstanding College Athletes
of America is sponsored by the
Outstanding Americans
I<'oundation. John Putman, one
of the i;o Outstanding Young
)l.merica for 1966 and
:\1en
preside I., of Ute J,'ounda lion,
said, · It is the purpose of
Outstanding College Athletes of
Ameri to recognize and honor
the all- ound a 1bties of the
young people wno have
distinguished themselves m the
sports competitions of our
colleges. These young people
carry the mantle of their school,
their state and their nation each
llme they partlcipa te in compcti 11 ve sports."
Outstanding College Athletes
of America is an annual
biographical com pi la tion
fea luring Ute accomplishments
of approximately p.000 young
athl.etes who have proven
themselves outstanding in
d
sports, campus activities
curriculum.

aid

S1l

e ell, a chem. Carol Jean
try major, has been elected
president of the University of
Young
Diego
San
Rt'publican
Carol, formerly e club treasurer, was a dele ale to the California Young epubhcan College Federat1011 onvention here
in April.
the USO
Other new off1c
club are Henry Van Wvk first
vice president; Donata" Luberski, ~econd vice president; Linda ~oel, recording secretary;
Patne1a GRha an, corre ponding secretary, and .\1ichael Renner tr!'asurcr.

LEE GRf\. iT
the shadt~ tr~ and
I tiu1Nness of El Cajon's
Conve or the Sacred Heart. 50
Univer t~ c San Diego students et f~r what tl\ey c11lled a
ar lJ" session. '
"big ol
k nd eved ervcd as
The
t)-)ype expi;"ience for
t. Tl;tey sang songs,
talked ( ths' meaning of life
and love and tried to gam in•
sight intp them elves by group
experience.
''Shar g ar.ij communication
is the thing we're most searching for ' aid .,Don Rush, a 19·
year-old ~ophomore in business
administration v.ho helped organize the retreat.
Early l!l the weekend. the students participate in a "trust
walk." Half the group 1s blindfolded and paired with the other
half who lead them around the
convent groUDdS explaining to
the "blinded" ones 11hat they
are not seeing.
COMPLETE TRUST
"The experience is one of putting completl' trust m another
person." said Don. ' I think
most of the kids would rather be
led than lead "
Singing is one of the most important aspects of the weekend,
Don said.
''The songs are mainly about
love and sharing with other people," he said, ''and help keep up
the spirit of !hi' group."
On Saturday morning Carl
Blasinsk1, 19, a sophomore majoring in biology, gave a short
speech titled "Love.·•
HELPING PEOPLE
"It was about the love, of selflessness and helping people
out," Carl said. "It seems
there's always someone that
needs love and by l)elpmg people out or giving love you can
receive love in return."
La er in t e day the group
met ih t convent's chapel for
a session f s:pontaneous prayer.''

r~l

. " ( lu?<)

FRANCISCO P. MARTY

our university and San Diego
hie over the years."
Marty is resident manager of
Dempsey-Tegeler
the
brokerage company in San
Diego. He a tlended St.
Augustine High School Brown
Military Academy and San
Diego City College before USD.
He served in the U.S. Army
from 1957 t 1959.
The other lay members of the
board are Mrs. A. J C. Bert
Forsyth, Mrs. Roy G. Fitzgerald, Robert L. Sheeran,

..,--.;i - 6,:,

Clarence L. Steber and /Joseph
A. Sinclitico Jr d~an of the
USD school ~f law.
Cites ProgrPss
"In recent months we have
made considerable progress
towards unification of the undergraduate colleges on the
campus," said J,'ather John E .
Baer, president of the College
for Men. "This has no doubt
been helped by the active interest shown by the lay members of the board, who have met
with their counterparts on the
College for Women board.
"WiU1 the start of the new
academic year in the fall we
shall have completely coordinated courses and the
unification of many departments."
The two und graduate
colleges on the Alcala Park
campus, 20 years old this year,
became cocducalwnal in 1968.
This week sees the end of the
lirst full academic year of the
new system, 't"ith commencement exercises in the
Civic Theater Sunday, June 1, to
be addressed by moonflight
astronaut Lt. Col. William A.
Anders. Degrees will be
awarded to 308 graclua tes of the
undergraduate colleges and the
School of Lay,,. Anders will be
awarded the honorary degree of
doctor of science.

•
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Stud nts At USO Elect Officers

Brian Riley, an accounting $5 for planning and eventual
and business administration ma- construction of a student union,
jor, has been elected president and approved a revised student
of Associated Students of the constitution.
University of San Diego for Riley, of Salt Lake City. won
lhe presidency by nine votes
969-70.
Students also approved as- over Jeffrey H. Conine of San
essing themselves ::m add1t1onal 1''rancisco.

---------..1

derstood to mean the unitive
...,.,.~~~-A national magaz.me called
and procreative aspect canThe Priest will publish this
not be separated by direct
month a defense of the papal
human intervention.
encyclical Humanae Vitae, re"Some argument in supgardlng birth control, written
port of contraception has
by the provost of the Univer•
been based on the observasity of San Diego, Bi&bop
John R. Quinn.
tion that nature does separate
Bishop Quinn, the auxiliary
these two aspects. But involv•
bishop of San Diego, bas dug
ed in this is the problem of
out the difference between
whether man always can morthe "qualitative meaning" of
ally do what nature does.
sexual relations and the
"I don't think anyone
"quantitave result."
would hold that this is a valid
,In the article, which this
principle of morality. Nature,
week appeared in the weekly
after all, induces disease,
newspaper Southern Cross,
mental deterioration, death
published by the Diocese of
and other evils, yet this
San Diego, Bishop Quinn atdoes not empower man to do
tacked an analysis of the enthese things.
cyclical by a Jesuit professor
"So on the ground that
THEOLOGIA;'I/ QUINN
of moral theology in Illinois,
there Is at times, even freThere's I difference
who said the Pope's teaching
quently, a separation of the
•
attributes a meaning to all
sexual intercourse on the spouses. The ai;tronomical di- unitive and procreation asI basis of what happens "with vorce rates and the number pect, it does not follow that
of unhappy marriages pre• man can by direct intervenrelative rarity."
The theologian, the Rev. sent a serious obstacle to this tion separate them."
The bishop suggest.'! that
Richard McCormick, v,as re- position.
''The Holy Father has theology address itself to the
ferring to the procreative
taught that the unitive and need for a teaching authority
meaning of intercourse.
Bishop Quinn says he procreative aspect of mar- in matt rs of natural law.
He says, "Though 1t sounds
would approach it not from iage cannot be separated,"
a "mathematical" frequency admittedly a problem in the facetious, I cannot help noting the great emphasis curwith which a result is real- case of in.fertile couples.
ather ~cCormick finds rently :placed on the fact that
ized but In terms of its h"
est qualitative result-u, .a hls contradictory, 1ince on great number• of people rethe one hand the doctrine ject and ignore the Pope's
biological function of the p
stat the principle of insep- teaching. Thi.I is aupposed to
duction of new life.
ong the Pope is.
arability and on the other de- rove how
It is important, the b h
explain , becaus of ill ap- clares that naturally infertile "Yet no one has yet used
plication to the "unitive - acts remain morally good be- the fact that- cigarette sales
cause they c:an .still verify the continue at a high rate to
pect" of marriage.
"It 1s not po lble to aay'unltive aspect, Bishop Quinn prove or even imply that
medicine ls mistaken ln rethat (intercoui"Se) always re- saya.
sults in 'an ever ongoing unity· "But the contradiction van- lating smoklnit to Jung canof life and love between !shes easily if the Po e is un- cer and heart disease."
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Bishop Furey Holds Mass
For Tribe Near M nila

San I

EVENING TRIBUNE

CAMPUS
CORNER
News f om San D,ego State College and area un1vers1ties.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

.
.
Uy JOHN KEN'.'IEDY
Release of pre-final ex mination steam and a u_mficationa~f
dl\ergcnt st dent e!Pments after a close A.S. elccllon were R •
complish •d in a top-secret student coup called "Operat~n . _ebirth" last Thursday. A meeting closed to !acuity a00 a m1m_stration was held at 6 p.m. m
the College for Worn n Theater
at which students unveiled. a
plan for USD's first panty raid.
men gaU1ered at
some 3
ll:30 p.m. on the campus for a
march from the Colle e for
!en Library to the College for
women dormitories. Planning
was smooth as the doors of the
College for women swung open
and the men filed in carefully
watched by student officers
and hired security guards. T~e
<:ocds, who had also been involved in the plan, greeted the
men. A dance followed the successful completion of the operation in the. .university's Lark
Cafeteria.
The first Joint Honors ConJOHN KENNEDY
Park
. take place at 11 a.m. Friday on thedAlcala
th CA>llege
v 1 .1011 will
confer
campus. The fa ·ulty of th~ College fordWo~en fi::s aned
or Men will be dressed m their aca em1c ro .
various awards and honors up0n graduating -semors. Classes
" 11 be shortened to accommodate the ceremonies.

5//fl/6 f.

so~thern .
and vitality is that of a person Chuan Kang.. in
section o~ \he island. an a!r_bas~
:\1A,\JLA - The mosl Rev. manv vears younger.
Francis w, Furey. bishop of the Al;o ·in the group was Lt Ra- rare!) ,·1s1ted by non-m1htar:,: •
c· th Or Diocese mon 0 . Duplou, who personally personnel.
· accounted for " many. many ofj Sunday, the bishop confirmed ·
a IC
San Diego
yesterday b('gan the next. to laS t the enemv" as he led Negrit0!282, by lar the highe,t number
lap of his nearly 25.000-mile tour troop. in ·after-dark forays inlolthus far during hi:, three-week
tour. shortly after his arrival at
of Far East air bases with an the mountains.
early morning mass for a triI?e Prior to arriving at Clark Sun- Clark field
of pygmy-like l\egrito inhabit- day afternoon, Bishop Furey Originallr, Bishop Furey was
ants who make their homes on had administered the sacrament to have flown from here to
Clark Air Force Base , 75 miles of confirmation on Air Force Guam on a military transport.
. personnel and their dependents but the plane was grounded in
north of here
The bishop, who was leavmg!on bases at. 'aha, Okinawa, and India because of mechanical
problems. Instead, he flew to
for Guam later m the day, cele- Taipei, Formosa.
Guam aboard an evacuati_on
brated the mass at the r~questlffiT BY RAIN
of Lt Col. ~:rank G1lclmst. of The ceremony at . ·aha was plane which, ,1,as lilied with
Watervliet. , . V., :1·ho heads _a conducted Friday and delayed wounded bemg returned from
chaplaml 45 minutes because of a 5-inch,Vietnam.
Catholic
four-man
team ~t Clark home of th e U.S. rain which fell over the island GOING TO HAW.\fl
al
ceremonies
and for a while threatened to 1 Following
13th Air Force.
delay the rites for another Guam today and tomorro11 , the
CHAPEL 11\iCLUDED
!bishop was to continue to Hono, . .
.
Because ,of the part ~hey day.
played in helping lo attain v1clo- The bishop s VISlt. to For ?Sa lulu. He is scheduled to return
ry in the Philippines _during was at ~1e mstallahon 111 C img to San Diego late S~nday
afternoon.
World War JI, the pygmies, unThe laryngitis which Bishop
der direct order of Gen . Douglas
Furey contracted in the_ opening
MacArthur, were granted perslages of !Ji trip contmued to
petual r1g_h_ts I? a s~chon of the
plague him. but has not d'.1mP•
Clark facility m which to make
ened his fervor or enthusiasm
.
,
their homes.
as he continues his 20-hour-perIncluded m their area is a
day activitv.
crude chapel made from sal•
Des ite ·the ailment, he is
vaged material, and the .. nearl~•
P head with plans to ad500 natives practically lilied it
~:::i~t:r confirmation at St.
to capac.t. for yesterday's servJude's Church in San Diego
,
.
,
ice.
;lfonday. following completion of
Heading the list of v.or~~iphalf-v.ay-round-the-world
his..
pers
Queen
name 1s Fihpmo
nla 98-year-<ild
who
military to_u_r._ _ __
\!arr l;mt \\hoe enlhusiasm
S•ec1a1 10 Th• san m•oo union
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3 Summer Sessi6"5ff r
Scheduled by USD

ARD

Theologies of Hope in the 20th Century or on the site diggings
at the Mission San Diego de Alcala are among the ran_ge of
courses at the University of San Diego's three summer sessions.
The regular session will run six weeks between June 23 and
August 1, preceeded by a three-week pre-session, June 2-20.
followed by a three-week post
credential, school librarianship
session August 4-23.
The Theologies of Hope in the and those for teachers of the
20th Century will be given in the mentally retarded.
regular session by Dr. Richard
The courses offered in the
Comstock noted Protestant
theologian,' currently associate pre-session are cultural anprofessor of religious ~tudi~s at thropology, principles and
the University of Califorrua at
Santa Barbara.
The philosophy course,
Freedom vs. Authority?, will
be team-taught by Father William Shipley and Dr. John W
Swanke. interactmg between
themselves and students on
the apparent conflict. The
course will be given in the
regular session .
A two-week workshop in
Mexican-American Culture will
be held August 4-15. PlaMed
with members of the MexicanAmerican community, the
workshop includes Spanish
lessons and a sociological
analysis of Mexican history and
Mexican-American culture,
supplemented by actual field
-study.
The historic site methods
course, graduate and undergradua le, will be held at
Mission San Diego de Alcala
by Professor James Moriarty
III during the postsess1on.
The summer session will be
the first joint session involving
the university's two coordinate
colleges, the College for Men
and the College for Women.
Programs offered include those
·1e-- ing to the standard
se<:onda ry teaching credential,
·standard elementary teaching

•
San Diegan to Get Music Education Degree
R k Brock of J165
degre n 1 ~ducat1!'n at commencement ccremomes at Berk e School of 11-lus r Boston Saturday.
Brock

Ir

on of Mr. and

Rar c-lona Dl'tvr will receive a bachelo

LOC L BRIEFS

State Will Buy
Freeway Land
•

*

USD students also approved
an ex Ira fee of $5 lo be assessed
for the planning and eventual
construction of a student union
and a revised constitution for
the merged organizat10n.
Brian Riley of Salt Lake City,
Utah, won a close race for the
presidency. Riley out-polled
Jeffrey H, Comne of San
Francisco by nine votes out of a
total balloting of 588 students.
John Mackey of Yuma, Ariz.
a biology major, won the runoff
for vice president, out-polling

•
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Today's students live in a
changing world which calls for
a different wisdom than that required of their parents, Dr. Anita Figueredo told University of
San Diego students yesterday.
Dr. Figueredo, a member of
the board of trustees of the university's College for Women,
was guest speaker at the first
joint annual honors convocation
following the merger of the colleges for men and women earlier this year.
She paraphrased the ancient
prayer in urging students to
have the courage to change the
things they could, the strength
to bear the things they could
not, and the wisdom to recoglnize the difference.

Two hundred and fifty young
San Diegans will b<! involved in
the federally-funded summer
youth sports program to be held
at the University of San Diego.
The program for youth between 12 and 18 1s sponsored by
the federal government and the
National Collegia le Athletic
Association and conducted by
1
colleges and universitie across
the nation
The USO program will run
from June 23 lo July 31, announced Phil Woolpert, director
at the university.
of a lhleti
The 200 boys and 50 girls will
b<! transported from various
tocat10ns throughout the city of
San Diego and brought to the
USO gym sium for the activities.
The program will b<! conducted from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mondays and Thursdays,
Woolpert ·aid. About 80 percent
or thos puttcipa ting will meet
the federal government's critcri on fo•1VDOf,1trty level, he
explained.
'The national program will
provide sports Ira ini ng and
competition to the nation's
youth on an unprecedented
scale, using available expert
instruction and leadership,"
, Woolpert stated.
"Compet.ent supervision and
desirable JaC'ili1ics will be
provided for many young people
who are unable to secure this
important experience through
their own means.
"The COP'\bining of federal
funds with collegiate resources
provides an inspiring challenge
for the educational and athletic
leaders of the nation to perform
a needed ser ice which they are
uniquely qu lified to provide."
The program, one of three to
b<! conducted by San Diego
colleges and unive1sities, will
offer track and field, basketball, swimming, handball,
volleyball, touch football and
tennis.
Woolpert will head the
program as director, with five
professional instructors and six
student instructors. Some of the
instructors will be from the
university's Educational Opportunity Program, he added.
"The University of San Diego
is happy to be a participant in
the National Summer Youth
Sports program," Wool pert
said.
"We feel athletic activity
serves as a healthy outlet for
young boys and girls and are in
complete agreement with the
thinking of those administrators
in NCAA and the federal
government for sponsoring the
as a commµnity
progra
service.
"We at the University feel
that the availability of ou staff
atJq facilities durin the summer rnonUi ea Certainly be' of
helping
ir
both
develop
youngsters
ntally and physically."

The convocation was the ninth
annual such ceremony for the
women undergraduates but the
first for the men students who
joined the womeq in full academic dress for their first major assembly.
Presentations were made by
Sister Sally Furay, academic
dean of the College for Women,
and Henry J. Martin, academic
J
dean of the College for Men.
The top Alcala Award for the
most outstanding woman student was presented by Sister
Nancy Morris, president of the
College for Women, to Mary Ellen Easterling, editor of the student literary magazine Unum,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Easterling of 8120 Jefferson St. , Lemon Grove.
The Charles E. Franklin
Award for the most outstanding
man student was won by Nornran Erie Johnson, the immediate past president of the newly
merged Associated Students.

HIGHEST RANKING

a 24 x 30-inch oil, is in USD's show of
works by the Rev. Patrick X, Nidorf.

The sentrncing of downlO\~n arcarie opPrator ,lohn Antonello,
3.'i, of . 572 Red River Drive, convicted of ~howing obscene
films, was continued to June 17 hy M11ukipal Court Judge Earl
B. Gilliam .

The psychologist waij at
Univ r lly,
Georgetown
Washington, D.C., be re
coming to the University of n
Diege, He earned his BA at the
University of Idaho, his MA at
St. Louis University and his
PhD at the University of Otta
wa

FIRST JOINT ASSEMBLY

I

As ociation will
Th • aa Diego \'Jng of the S1lves E gl
meet at th Adnural Kidd Club at 6.30 p.m. Sa urday to commemorate the 60th anmversarv of the first transatlantic flight.
Among those atl~nding will be" H H 1Klddy) Karr, who served
in France and Italy m 1918.

University of San Diego College
for Men psychology department, Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo,
has been named a Diplomate in
Clinical Psychology,
Dr. Sperrazzo was honored by
the American · Board of
Examiners of Professional
Psychology, The Diplomate IS
held by less than 2,000 of the28,000 psychologists in the
United States.
Dr, Sperrazzo is presidentelect of the San Diego County
Psychological Associa lion. A
member of the association's
executive board, Dr, Sperrazzo
will take office as president in
January 1970,

Needed, USD
Students Told

judo <·ourse for women will begin today at the
A iivc-wc
Downtown \':\IC , 1115 Eighth Ave. Classe for beginners, ages
II b held from 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. Wednesdays and
13 or over
Frida s. intenned1atc and adrnnced cla es will be from 7:45

to

Drt"s~Jl9.ZtO"
The chairma:l'";(r 1the

NewsWisdom

* *

Public tours of Children ·s Hospital and Health Center, 8001
Frost SI are being offered as part of the ho.spital 's observance
of National Hospital Week, which runs throµgh Saturday The
theme of the week 1s ' Pal~wa~, to ~:·ogres '

Progr.am ror
Youth, 12-18

Board Honors

u-~

Major art shows in the city this week range
f,om the Fine Arts Gallery's Mexican Colonial Art through a one-man show at the
University of San Diego to the Lo Jolla
Museum's 1conoclastic 'Affect/Effect' show.

Normal Heights ma ·euse, Dorothy J. Brocklehurst, 37, of
5602 :\tereditb Ave., bas Josi her bid to withdraw her plea of
nolo contendere (no contest) lo a charge of committing an indecent act. .Municipal Court Judge J. Robert O'Connor gra~ted
the woman one week to hire an attorney to make new motions
on her behalf.

U~f>~i1qJ~,

maJor.
The post or recording
secretary was won by Debbi
Comfort of Des Moines, Ia.,
Miss Comfort, a freshman,
defeated Richard Iri of Los
Angeles.

Alcala Guild observes
s-"'"'~
spring installa ion 0-"/'f:

On View Now

The City Council bas approved the ale of ab ut 53 acres of
surplus, city-owned property to the state for $750 000 for use as
right-of-way for Inter tate 805 Thr land 1s m ltvi> ,Parcels and 1s
located north of Interstate 8 and east of US. 395.

"'

Sc~
The Ass0<:1ated Stud~nts of
the University of San Diego
have elected new officers for
the coming year, the first
academic year the student
groups of the two undergradua le colleges are
united,

"a

6

Kennet!'

USD Student
Group Elects
Officers ~/,0r

Highest ranking senior woman
was Patricia Baker who was
presented with the Priscilla
Turner St. Denis Award for the
senior woman and was nominated for membership in the National Women's Honor Society
for Catholic Colleges. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Baker of La Puente.
Top man student with the
highest average in the senior
class was Edwin C. Iliff, another student to receive departmental honors in biology. He is
the son of Mrs. Paul Datford of
Washingtoq, D.C.
Annual awards also were
made by the French government to outstanding French students and to outstandin_g Spanish students by the In" itute of
Spanish Culture in Mexico City
and the National Spanish Honors Society.

. .
¥
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The bm o comm1tt~c of San Diego l'ion-P,of1t Or~aniz 0 tions
will ho.Iii a meeting at 7 30 p.m. Tuesday in the Veteran of For'
eign Wars Hall, 19th treet and Broadway

"'

"Tactical Radio y tern t:nder Fire!'' will be the title of a
b1rley, a retired New Zealand army offi.
talk by Col John
cer and vit e pre {dent of Booz-Allen Applied Research Inc., at
7 p, m. Tue day in the Hanalei Hotl'l's Pacific Surf Room.

.

"' "'

Dean Frankhn, chief of biomedical engineering al ScripI?s
Clinic and Research Foundation, who studied blood flow m
free-ranging giraffes in Africa, will address the 19th annual
meeting of the San Diego c_ounty He~rl Association May 26.

inch oil by on unknown 18th Century Mexican, is in the Fine Arts Ga 11 er y show,

'FIVE-66,' a concrete and iron work of
variable dimensions by Geo, is part of
the La Jolla Museum's 'touchable' show.
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EVENING TRIBUNE

San I

CAMPUS
.CORNER
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

By JOH:-. KEN~EDY
net as or pre-final examination steam and a u_mfication of
d vergent tudent p)c·ments after a close A.S. elechon w~re accomplish •d m a top-secret tudent coup called "Operation -~ebirth" J,,st Thur day. A meeting closed lo faculty and admllll:stration wa held at 6 p.m. m
the College for Worn n 1;heater
at which students unveiled a
plan for t.JSD 's first pant raid.
Some 3
men gathered at
11:30 p.m. on the campu for a
march from the College for
Yen Library to th College for
Women dormitories. Planning
was smooth as the doors of the
College for women swung open
anil the men filed in carefully
y.atched by student officers
and hired security guards. The
coeds. who had also been involved in the plan, greeted the
men. A dance followed the succe sful completion of the oper•
ation in the univer~ity's Lark
Cafeteria.
JOH, · KE: "NEDY
The first Joint Honors Convocation will take place at 11 a.m. Friday on the "-lcala Park
campus. The faculty of the College for Woi:nen and the College
for Men will be drcs ·cd in their academic robes and confer
var~us a 11 ards and honors upon graduating seniors. Cla~ses
w be shortened to accommodate the ceremomcs.

ARD

School and Youth Notes

.r/.1v/6I.

Mount Miguel High Groups to Present Concert
Th Mount M "U I H1gt- School C'.oncert
mr and Girl' F,s, mblc II ill prr cnt a corc-crt at IJ-c F1r~t C'!lr"r a ior
< hurch 2770 GkbP Road. I rmon r.ro\e unda\ a 3 il 'TI 'f r
<'ntirc ~ocal dcp.:irtment 11111 givr ,ts a 11' i
r' , nc~ • at
>,tount Mi"ll I I hgh School ~lay 23.

"r•

USD

San Diegan to Get Music Education Degree

Ke reth
rock, son of Mr and Ir R. L . ock of 1165
B.:ireelora O ve w II receive a bachelo '
gre
u I C'ducat1on at commencement ceremonies at Berklee School of )lu•
1c, Bos1on. aturday

LOC L BRIEFS

State Will Buy
Freeway and

Th<:> City Council has approved the sale of about 53 acres of
surplus, city-owned property to the sta e for 750,000 for use as
nghl-of-way for InterstatP 805 Thr land 1~ m F, P ,orrPl• ~~,., •~
·Salral;on Army L1. Col. Leonard Adams, w~o recent!y re•
turned from Vietnam, will sp~ak at ~e Salvatmn Army s an•
naal lunchron at noon Friday m the Stardust Hotel.

"

.5)'/o/6 f

Bishop Furey Holds Mass
For Tribe Near M nila

and vitality is that of a pcrsonlChuan Kang, . in ti
SOl!lhcrn
:\IAXILA - The most Rev. many years youngtr.
sect10n o~ the I land. an a!1:base
Francis W. Furey. bishop of the, Also in the group was Lt. Ra- rarely v1S1ted by non-military •
San Diego Catholic Diocese, Mon O Duplou, who persooally personnel.
.
vesterda,· began the next 1o last accounted for •·many, many _of, Sunday, the bi hop conhrmed ,
·
,.
the enemy"' as he led . 'egnto,282. by far the highest numl5er
lap of his nearly 25,000-mile tour troop" in after-dark forays into I thus far during hi~ three-week
of Far East air bases with _an the mountains.
'lour. shortly af1er his arrival a1
early morning mass for a tnbe Prior to arriving at Clark Sun- Clark field.
of pygmy-like • ·egrito inhablt- day aft~n_1oon, Bishop Furey Originally, Bi hop Furey was
ants who make their homes. on had admm1stered the s~crament to have flown from here lo
Clark Alf Force Base, 75 miles of confirmation o_n Air Force Guam on a military transport.
north of _here.
. ,personnel and their dependents ,but the plane wa grounded in
The bishop, who was leavmg· 0 n bases at Naha, Okinawa. and India because of mechanical
for Guam later m the day, cele-,Taipei, Formosa.
problems. Instead he flew lo
brated the mass at the request HIT BY RAlN
Guam aboard an vacuallon
of Lt. ~ol. ~·rank Gilchrist, ofl Th ceremonv at Naha was plane which 11as filled with
Watervliet, '.Yh, 1'.'l·ho hhead1s .a.cond~cted Friday and delayed wounded being returned from
four-man
Cat o 1c
c ap am
.
f
· h \... t
team at Cl.irk home of the u.s.145 minutes bfecause otha 5-mcd 1e nam.
1
1
1
ram which e over e 1s an GOING TO HAWAII
13 th A' F ;
1and for a
ir ore ·
while threatened to
•
·
t
CHAPEL J!',;CLUOEO
d I
th
·t
for another' Following
ceremonies
a
.
, e ~y
e n es
Guam today and tomorro,1 . the
Because ,ol the pa, l the~ day.
.
, _.
bishop was to continue to Honoplayed m helpmrto _attam v1~to- The bi shops visit. to Formosa lulu. He is scheduled to return
r); in the Ph1hpp1~es . durmg was at ~e mstallahon m Chmg to San Diego late S1¥1day
\\orld war JI , the p)gm1es, unafternoon
der direct order of Gen. Douglas
· ..
.
.
Mac"r1hur were granlPd perThe laryng1t1s _11h1ch 81. hop
petu;l rights to a section of the
Furey contract~ m the_ opening
Clark facility in which to make
stages of h trip continued to
· h e
plague htm, but has not dampth e1r
om ,.
d h' f
th ·
Included in their area is a
ene
1s ~rvor or en us1asm
crude chapel made from sal·
as he c_o~tmues h15 20-hour-pervaged material, and the nearly
day acln 1ty •
_
.
500 natives practically tilled it
J?esp1te the . ailment, he 1s
to capacit for vesterday's servgomg ahead 111th plans to administer confirmation al St.
Jude ·s Church in San Diego
~fonday. following completion of
his
half-way-round-the-world
military tour.
S•e<101 to The son o;e,o union

News f om Sal" D,090 Stafa College and area univemties.
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h
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"To,1ard a l\lorc Hurn..:n Educatfor." 1s the theme of a one•
dav conk encc 1, du ed :\lay 30 at the_ Le_B~ron Hote1 under
sponsor hip of the l ruver 1ty of Cahlorma Extension. The confere~cc 1u e m
fmdmgs of Or Carl R. Rogers and Dr.
Wi harr. Coulson of La Jolla Center for Studies of the Person
dunng two years of s ud of t t S<>n Diego and Los Angeles educational S)'$lems.

I

USD Student
Group Elects
Officers
5,, ei;_.;;;; Sft>;i_r

The Associated sfud~nts of
the University of San Diego
have elected new officers for
the coming year, the first
academic year the s tudent
groups of the two undergraduate colleges are
united
U D students also approved
an extra fee of $5 lo be assessed
for the planning a nd eventual
construction of a student union
and a revised constitution for
the merged organization.
Brian Riley of Sa lt Lake City,
Utah, won a close race for the
presidency. Riley out-polled
Jeffrey H. Comm.! of San
Francisco by nine votes out of a
total balloting of 588 students
John Mackey of Yuma. Ariz.
a biology major, won the runoff
for vice president, out-polling

- - -- - -

3 Summer Sessi6rls11•f
Scheduled by USD

Theologies of Hope in the 20th Century or on the site diggings
at the Mission San Diego de Alcala are among the range of
courses at the University of San Diego's three summer sessions.
The regular session will run six weeks betwe~n June 23 and
August l, preceeded by a three-week pre-session, June 2-20.
followed by a three-week post
credential, school librarianship
session August 4-23.
The Theologies of Hope in the and those for teachers of the
20th Century will be given in the mentally retarded.
regular session by Dr. Richard
The courses offered in the
Comstock, noted Protestant
theologian, currently associa le pre-session are cultural anprofessor of religious studies at thropology, principles and
the University of California at
Santa Barbara.
The philosophy course,
Freedom vs. Authority?, will
be team-taught by Father Wil·
liam Shipley and Dr. John W
Swanke. interacting between
themselves and students on
the apparent conflict. The
course will be given in the
regular session.
A two-week workshop in
Mexican-American Culture will
be held August 4-15. Planned
with members of the Mexican•
American community, the
workshop includes Spanish
lessons and a sociological
analysis of Mexican history and
Mexican-American culture,
supplemented by actual field
-study.
The historic site methods
course, graduate and undergraduate, will be held at
Mission San Diego de Alcala
by Professor James Moriarty
III during the postsession.
The· summer session will be
the first joint session involving
the university's two coordinate
colleges, the College for Men
and the College for Women.
Programs offered include those
'Jeadrng to the standard
secondary teaching credential,
'standard elementary teaching

U~f)~<?J~,

Hen.nes ey a speech

The post of recordi ng
secretary was won by Debbi
Comfort of Des Moines, Ia.,
Miss Comfort, a freshman,
defeated Richard Iri of Los
Angeles:

Progr.am ror
Youth, 12-18

Board Honors
Drt.,S~rqzto

The chairmaef.,"tr f the
University of San Diego College
for Men psychology department, Dr. Gerald Sperrazzo,
has been named a Diploma le m
Clinical Psychology.
Dr. Sperrazzo was honored by
the American Board of
Examiners of Professional
Psychology. The Diplomate i
held by less than 2,000 of th1•
28,000 psychologists in the
United States.
Dr. Sperrazzo 1s president.
elect of the San Diego County
Psychological Association. A
member of the association's
executive board, Dr, Sperrazzo
will take office as president in
January 1970.
The psychologist wa~ at
Geor~etown
Univer lty,
Washington, D.C.,
re
coming to the University of s n
D1eg . He earned his BA at he
University of Idaho his MA at
St. Louis lln,vnsity and his
PhD at the Univcrslty of Ott"
wa.

Alcala Guild observes
.
.
S.c...~
spring installation 0,/,9.
u-~

'
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New Wisdom
Needed, USD
SfudenfsTold

Thf' \'erv Re,· ,John E

On View Now
Major ort shows in the city this week range
from the Fine Arts Gallery's Mexican Colonial Art through a one-man show ct the
University of Son Diego to the La Jello
Museum's iconoclastic 'Affect/Effect' show.

A fode1 ally tunded Summer Youth Sports proii:.am will b
conduc cd at the Unhcrsity of San Diego June 23-.,1 for 250
boy and girl~ ages 12 to 18. '!'he prog_ram is also sponsored by
the at.ional Colll'giate Athletic Assoc1alion.

'IN THE BEGINNING GOD CREATED,'

o 24 x 30-inch oil, is in US D's show of
works by the Rev, Pat r
Nidarf.

77'kx.

inch oil by on unknown 18th Century Mexican, is in the Fine Arts Ga 11 er y show.

Jame

major.

va riable dimensions by Geo, ii part of
the La Jolla Museum's 'touchable' show.

Today's students live in a
changing world which calls for
a different wisdom than that required of their parents, Dr. Anita Figueredo told University of
San Diego students yesterday.
Dr. Figueredo, a member of
the board of trustees of the university's College for Women,
was guest speaker at the first
joint annual honors convocation
following the merger of the colleges for men and women earlier this year.
She paraphrased the ancient
prayer in urging students to
have the courage to change the
things they could, the strength
to hear the things they could
not, and the wisdom to recognize the difference.
FIRST JOINT ASSEMBLY
The convocation was the ninth
annual such ceremony for the
women undergraduates but the
first for the men students who
joined the women in full academic dress for their first major assembly.
Presentations were made by
Sister Sally Furay, academic
dean of the College for Women,
and Henry J. Martin, academic
dean of the College for Men.
The top Alcala Award for the
most outstanding woman student was presented by Sister
Nancy Morris, president of the
College for Women, to Mary El•
Jen Easterling, editor of the student literary magazine Unum,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Easterling of 8120 Jefferson St., Lemon Grove.
The Charles E. Franklin
Award for the most outstanding
man student was won by Norman Eric Johnson, the immediate past president of the newly
merged Associated Students.
filGHEST RANKING
Highest ranking senior woman
was Patricia Baker who was
presented with the Priscilla
Turner St. Denis Award for the
senior woman and was nominated for membership in the National Women's Honor Society
for Catholic Colleges. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Baker of La Puente.
Top man student with the
highest average in the senior
class was Edwin C. Iliff, another student to receive departmental honors in biology. He is
the son of Mrs. Paul Datford of
Washington, D.C.
Annual awards also .were
made by the French government to outstanding French students and to outstanding Spanish students by the In 'lute of
Spanish Culture in Mexico City
and the National Spanish Honors Society.

Two hundred and fifty young
San Dicgans will be involved in
the federally-funded summer
youth sports program to be held
at the University of Sa n Diego.
The program for youth between 12 and 18 is sponsored by
the federal government a nd the
Natio-nal Collegiate Athletic
Association and conducted by
' colleges and unive rsities across
the nation.
The USD program will run
from June 23 to J uly 31, announced Phil Woolper t, director
of athletic at the university.
The 200 boys and 50 girls will
be transported from various
locations throughout the city of
San Diego a nd brought to the
USD gym sium for the activities.
The program will be con
ducted from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mondays and Thu r sdays,
Woolpert ~aid. About 80 percent
of thos
l!etpa ting will meet
the federal government's crilerion fo1
rty level, he
explained.
"The national program will
provide sporLs training and
competition to the nation's
youth on an unprecedented
scale, using available expert
instruction and leadership,"
, Woolpert staled.
"Competent supervision and
desirabl!' r"ei11tics will be
provided for many young people
who are unable to secure this
important experience through
their own mean5,
"The COMbihing of federal
funds with cpllegia te resources
provides an rnspiring challenge
for the educa lional and athletic
leaders of the nation to perform
a needed service which they are
uniquely qu lified to provide."
The program, one of three to
be conducted by San Diego
colleges and universities, will
offer track and field, basketball, swimming, handball,
volleyball, touch football and
tennis.
Woolpert will head the
program as director, with five
professional instructors and six
student instructors. Some of the
instructors will be from the
university's Educational Op·
portunity Program, he added.
"The University of San Diego
is happy to be a participant in
the Natrona! Summer Youth
Sports program," Woolpert
said.
"We feel athletic activity
serves as ,3 healthy outlet for
young boys and girls and are in
complete agreement with the
· thinking of those administrators
in NCAA and the federal
government for sponsoring the
program as a community
service.
"We at the University feel
that the availabiltv of our staff
a Q facilities dunn the summ monUl ea errta1itly be. of
assista11c,.
in
helping
youngsters develop
both
"Illa ly and physically."
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Team Pla~ess-.2.Hf
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Chlef Simeon 0. Adebo, an African diplomat and under secretary general and ex ult e director of the United Nations Institute for Tra1mng and Research. will speak to the World Affairs
Council of San Diego on '·Education For What?··
Ade o, chief of the Jkoko, Abcotuka and Sowotade tribes in
:-0-iger a will speak at luncheon meeting at 12 noon Friday at El
Cort , Hotel.
SD Dinner to Honor Social Worlr Grads
A dmner to honor the fourt h gradua·ing class to receive the
\la r In Social Work Degree at San Diego State College will
be ld Friday at 6:30 p.m. ilJ Aztec Center on the campus. The
JS being cosponsored liy the San Diego chapters of the
din
1onal Association of Social Workers and The California SoVorkers' Organization, the campus Student Social Work
iation, and the Social Welfare Club.
Fies ta Slated Saturda y at UCSD
The Associated Students at the University of California at
San Diego and the Oceanids, the faculty wives' club, will sponsor a fie ta Saturday beginning at 1 p.m. in Revelle Plaza on
the campus. Booths featuring Mexican food and games of .Mexico. and exhibits of Mexican culture will be open. Strolling mariachis will play throughout the day, and a perform nee by the
Esludientina de la Paz, a children's singing group from Tijuana. will be presented at 2 p.m. The Ballet Folklorico will
perform at 4 p.m.
A concert by the Baja ~farimba Band at 8 p.m. in the UCSD
Gymnasium will highlight the day's activities. The public is invited to attend the fiesta.
USD Junior Gets Heart Group Fellowship
Robert J. McClure, a junior at the University of San Diego,
has been awarded a 1969 Student Research Associate FeUowship by the California Heart Association. McClure will s~nd 10
weeks at San Diego State college this summer doing r earch.
McClure is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClure of 1033
J\aranca Ave., El Cajo
USIU Student Homed Law Society Official in Britain
Myron Nordquist, a ludent at United States International
University's California ~• stern School of Law, has been appointed Regional Coordinator in Great Britain for the La1, Stuo he American Society or International Law.
dent Progra
Nordquist will begin his assignment in the faU when he becomes a graduate udent in international law at Cambridge
University, England.
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JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) Police broke up a sit-in t St..
Peter's College. here ycste day,
arresting 44 students a nd fa ulty members, including three
Catholic pri~sts. Another s1t-m
was started in defiance of a
court's order.
About UJO student8 at the
tholic college originally s t in
a the office of the school's executive vice president to protest
a refusal to rehire a t heology
professor.
Many of these demonstrators
left when Supenor Court Judge
Robert Matthews ordered an
end to the s1t-ih. Thirty-five students and nine faculty members, in Iuding the priests. WCl'C
arrested when they refused to

University or San Diego fourman speech team look second
and Uiird place at Sou them
Oregon College's Invita lional
Championships
Speech
recently.
The USD team of Thom
Belleperche of La Cresenta and
Stephen Maddox of El Centro
took second to the Umversily of
Nevada.
Third place team members
were Tom Westfall of Arcadia
and James Staunton of San
Gabriel
Belleperche also won third
place in after dinner speaking,
said Richard Lott, USD
professor of speech . .So~
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Priests, Students
Jailed ~or Sit-I n

USD Speech

leave.

ancis J. more than 1,000 p o , most
The lost. Rev.
Fu , bishop of the San Die- of th m v. 1v and children of
go Catholic Diocese, returned Air Force servicemen.
from a ttlree-v.eek tour of Far
The bisliop said he dined
East air bases yesterday and with non-Catholic chaplains at
expressed admiration for the the various air bases.
willingness of U.S. servicemen
Asked About Unrest
and theJr dependents to make
"The most common quessacrifices.
"I heard no complaints," tion I was asked was about
Bishop Furey said. "The men campu - unrest at home," he
were anxious to get the war .aid. "I wish I had the anover with and go home, but swer."
B i s h o p Furey flew more
that was no complaint."
than 25,000 miles m his tour.
Aids Chaplains
The air bases he visited were
Bishop Furey, 11ho made H i c k a m in Hawaii; Kanlo,
the tour as technical ad1· ser :11ura, Fu ch u. Green Park,
to the Air Force chief of chap- Yokota, Misawa. Itazuke and
lains, adm101stered the sacra- Hakata in Japan; Naha on
ment of conf1rmat1on to Air Okmana; Chin Chuan Kang
Force personnel and their de- on r' o r m o s a; Clark in the
pendents.
Philippines and AnderEen on
He estimated he confirmed Guam.

· tz Slated
To Speak

On Campus
.JJ, l~r,J
So. <'.At-,.a IJ.l.;,'a

W. Willard Wirtz, Secretary
of Labor under Pres ident
Lyndon Johnson, will be the
ma in speaker a t the June 12
meeting of the San Diego
Chapter of the I ndu s t r ial
Relations Research Associa tion
in More Hall of the University of
San Diego School of Law.
Top labor and JT1anagement
officials of the San Diego area
will be present at the meeting of
the newly formed chapter , said
interim president, J oseph A.
Sinclitico, J r ., dean of the USD
School of Law.
unfor
works
lRRA
derstanding in the field of industrial rela lions, Sincl itico
said, and seeks to improve
teaching in the field. George
Shultz, Secretary of Labor, was
IRRA president before taking
his post in President Nixon's
cabinet.
a ppoi nted
was
Wirtz
Secretary of Labor by President
J ohn F. Kennedy, after servi ng
20 months as Under Secreta ry
of Labor and continued as
secreatary under Preside nt
Johnson.
Wirtz has taught law at the
University of Iowa and North- ,
westPrn University and was
also· clive as a tabor arbitrator
befor becoming Secretary of
Labor·.

Convention

:\lore than 2,000 delegates
and their families are expected to attend the annual state
convention of the Knights of
Columbus, May 29 through 31
at El Cortez Hotel.
,\ civic reception for the
convenhon w i I I be held at
noon May 30 in the Century
Room of El Cortez Hotel.
Welcoming the Knights and
their f a m i I i e s "ill be the
:\lo t. Rev. Francis J. Fure) ,
bishop of the San Diego Catholic Diocese; James S. Copley,
representing Gov. Re a g an;
:.\layor C u r r a n; Supervisor
Jack Walsh: Reps. Bob Wilson, R-San Diego, and Lionel
Van Deerlin, D-San Diego;
State Sen. James R. :\lills, DSan Diego, and Wadie P. Deddeh , D-Chula Vista.
The 500 voting delegates to
the convention will elect state
officers to take office July 1.

IBishop furey ells
Of Far East Tour

The Most Rev. Francis J ..f'ur- "Even then, ' he said, 'II
ey, bishop of the San Diego heard no complainL~."
Catholic diocese, returned yes- ~n Guam, the bishop, w~ose
terday from a three-week tour: rat mg on the lour was equivaof Far East air hases with ad-1 lent lo that of a thre~-st_ar genmiration "for the ~illingness of era!, at_tendcd a bnef_mg f?r
our men and their dependents to filers_ gomg out on bombmg misswn m the war zone. Afterward,
make sacrifices "
"I h rd no ·cOm 1 • t ,, h he said Mass for the success of
e the mission.
P am ~•
. , ea
HOJIE AGAIN - The Most Rev.
vicar general, and the Rev. Roger
said. 'The men were_ anxious to At all the bases he visited he
Francis J. Fm·ey, center, bishop of
Lechner, his secretary. The bishop
get the war over with a nd go said, he had lunch or dinner
the San Diego Catholic Diocese, is
returned yesterday from a threehome- but that was no com- with non-Catholic' chaplainswelcomed home at Lindbergh Field
week tour of Air Force bases in Far
plamt"
"and tile most common question
·
by Msgr. John Purcell, left, diocese
East to give confirmations.
_The most poign~nl part of his I was asked was abut the c;amT,i.
lnp, the bishop said, came on a pus unrest at home. I wish I
flight from Manila to Guam had the answer."
,
aboard a transport carrying
CONFIR'.\IED 1,000
wounded men from Vietnam.
This was the fiPst such trip by
Bishop F,'Jrey, who carried the
designation of technical adviser
lo the Air Force chief of chaplains. He logged about 25,000
miles tn administer the sacrament of, confirmation to Air
Force personnel and their dependents.
·He estimated that he confirmed, "well over 1,000 persons." mostly wives and children of the men.
He visited ijickam in Hawaii;
Kanto • Mura, Fuchu, Green
Park, Yokota', Misawa, Itazuke
and Hakala in Japan; Naha on '
Okinawa; Ching Chuan Kang on
Taiwan; Clark in the Philip- '
pines, and Andersen on Guam.
MASS IN TOKYO
In the Philippmes, he incurred ,
a case of laryngitis ,that lasted a
week.
In Tokyo, he celebrated Mass
at a Catholic Japanese convenl.
The nuns sang in Japanese and
English, and afterward, he said,
"they handed me a guit;ir- so 1
sang 'Santa Lucia' in Italian."
Bishop Furey was greeted on
his return at Lindbergh Field by
Msgr. John Purcell, vicar general of the diocese; Father I.
Brent Eagen, the chancellor;
rather Roger Lechner, his seer tary and his niece, Ann Bridgrt Dougherty.
---st I p to
One of the things the bishop
t air bases by his nircc A
. Bishop Francis J. Furey, <'enter,
Bridi;et Dougherty, and :Msgr. .Toun-.mwanted to know was: "How did
is w0Jcomed at Lindbergh Field on
the Padr do today?''
Purcell, diocesan vicur general.
his return from three-week tour of

I
I

nt Elected
Richard Spc:ire, a ·tud ·nt 11t United St11tc Jnternat10nal Uni\ r; ly' California We t rn School or Lav., has bPen elected
national secretary of the A. octalion of Student 1nlernationa1
Law Sue-I t1r Spe r v. 111 be- ork:ng in mtemallonnl affairs
for th gmernmcnt m Wa h1ngton this -iimer
Law Stud

Scholastic Medo/ Won
h:irl s F Merrill, Ill on or Ir and rs
of 2.124 l'cnro !it., a stud•·nt at the Unlv 11 of Arizona at
Tur on, has be n awarded the mencan Legion Scholastic Excellence Cold \ledal.
Terrill, a grad•iat of Clairemu11t lligh School , is majoring in
01 J ntal studie. at the uriVPr~1t .

By JOH, . KE!'i', EDY
Students are submerged in the grind of final exams this
week. Seniors are finding it somewhat difficult to keep their
minds on the books as the June 1 graduation gets closer. The
first Joint Honors Convocation for the College for Men and the
College for Women was held
Friday. Topping the award recipients was Eric Johnson, associated student body president and a senior b i o I o g y
major who received the
Charles E. Franklin Award as
the most outstanding student
at the College for Men. Mary
Ellen Esterling, a senior English major at the College for
Women, won the most outstanding student award for the
College for Women.
Pequod, the literary magazine of the university's College
for Men will be distributed to
the university community Friday. This year's Pequod marks
the fourth anniversary of the
JOHN KE EDY
magazme of p o e t r y, fiction,
and criticism. Contributions for the magazine are solicited
from the stud nts and faculty and from other poets and writers
not connected with the school. Paul Carey Reid, a senior English maior. is editor of this year's Pequod. Dr. Lee F. Gerlach,
professor of English, serves as the faculty advisor for the publication.
The approval of a new academic calendar for the two colleges next year has brought a bout the development of a threeweek, January intercession. Students will have an opportunity
to pursue special studies and earn three units of credit during
the January 5 to January 28 period.
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USD Students Call
orOu ter fDean

•
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By CHARLES DAVIS~~
'Jbe 'an Diego Union Education Writer ·
A n \lly formed lTniver ty ofjday with the Very Rev. John E.
San Diego student roup ye ler- Baer, president of the USD
day called for re I ation of the Men's College.
un1ve ity's ac:adcrnic: dean and He de cribed the affair as "a
Jlpport for a teach r planning most unfortunate coincidence or
·
to give a studPnt a failing circumstances."
Webster, 21, a speech student
grad .
The reque I!! came from ~tu- of Lott's, made public a list of
of
dent!! for Ethical Practices "recommendations"-one
(SJ<;P) at an. unu ual gathering them for Martin'~ resignationof bout 75 m front of tH~ Col- lifter, in effect, giving Father
legc for Men on tho normally Baer until noon to comply priplac1d 1,250-stuclent Alcala Park vately,
campus.
Dr. Henry Martin, the dean, OTHER ISSUES
later told a r porter he has no Other recommendations inlntenti r of r i nrn!( ln n grad-. eluded a "qualified black leading L~sue nlleg d to involve him- er" to participate in future
s If, R1t·hard Lott, an llSS()Clate selection of EOP students "in a
pr tssor, and a tudent in a program that we approve of,
but 1s generally known to be
speech cla~s taught by Lott .
.
poorly planned."
B. U Of, FICER
The gro1Jp called for written
.
1
'!'he stu_dent, Leonard Jones, ~ administrative support of Lott's
prime minister of the campus decision on the grade, and for
recently, organized Black Siu- upholding the teacher's decision
d nt.~ Union and is among a aga n t jlermitting Jones to pargroup of d1sadvaolaged students ticipate in a coming speech
admitted in an Educational Op- tournament.
. .
.
portom1ties Program
d mini tr,1\ion a n d SEP Lott, m the letter distributed
spok smen gave different inter- by SEP, said Jones had att~ndprelations to events that include ed fewer than. half the meetings
plans by Lott to i;ive an "F" of the one-umt class and was
grade to Jone , and an advance, advised \~ ~ake efforts to pretermination notice slmultane- vent the F grade.
ously given to Lott.
Lott, n a letter d1 tributed by
SEP, told of continuing plans to
give the gr, d desplte efforts he
said v.ere mad by Martin for
rccon Ider lion "for the i:ood of
tlK- university "
The letter sald Martin told
him of a forthcoming terminatlon notice during• a d' CIJSsion
A tudent group at the Unior Jones' grad on Moy 16.
forts to get him (Lott I to rever it of San Die 1 0 yestergrade •·for
C LLED U rREL TED
day a ked fnr the support of a consider giving the
university."
professor who planned to give the good of the
SF;p at a meeting on lite
a Black Student Union memked the
ber a fa ling grade. The group campus ycstcrda
also called for the resign a hon adm_inistra_tion to s u JJ~ _or t
Lott s decision on l;he t'a1liHg
of an academic dean.
The requc t came from the grade and to uphold Lott's denewly formed Students for cision to prc1·ent ,Jones from
participating in the commg
Ethical Practices (SEP), speech
tournament.
which claimed that academic
New Contract Signed
dea11 Dr. llenrJ M a r I i n
hruught pres ur on a.ssocrnte
The letter also said that
profe sor Rich ·d Lo't to pass Bartin told Lott of a forthcomstudr11t Leonard Jones, after ing termination notice involvLott said he w s gomg to fail ing Lott when Lott and MarJones.
tin discussed Jones' grades on
,Jones, a member of Lott's Jlay 16.
SJ)!'ech clas , i. prime mm1si 'ewman said that the tertcr of the chool's recently or- mrnation and gradmg dispute
ganized Black Students Unmn are unrelated, that Lott is a
and I among a group of di • non-tenured professor and aladvantaged tudcnts ado, t ro ready has signed a 1969-70
m an Educatwnal Opp rtuni- teaching contract Loft's tertics program.
,nination is not effective until
after completion of the new
Charges Termed False
contract, Newman said.
ewman, director
Michael
Newman said the one-year
of the univer. ity's public relaermination notice '·stems
t10ns and de\'elopment, said
today the student allegations from other matters all togelhthat the <lean pre urcd Lott ('J"" Ile said 1hr. decision to
ermrnate Lott "comes from
over the rade are "absolutcconsultatmn \11th o th e r re11 false
h never 1old sponsible faculty members."
'Dr la
Ad,u:e Given Jones
fr. Lott to change a grade,"
, · wman said.
Deans e m n said, do not
"SpecWrall ' he aid, "a make such d c1. ions '·on their
prof('ssor can never be oli! to own on these matters."
The SEP letter also conor·s
tha11ge a gradr . .\ pro
tained a statement from Lott
grade 1s inv1nhte "
who explained that Jones had
Dist· ion Re\ealed
The discu on b e t w c e n attended fewer than half of
tt concerned the class sessions, and that
.\1 a r t n n
.Tone,' full lme t of speech Jones was advised lo make efactivit ics , cwman said. He forts to prevent the failing
grade.
added that ,t c c n t e r c d on
l'(hether Jones was prepared
h to ter a speech cone
e t a d as not related to the
F grade.
SEP di tributed a J e t t e r
from Lott who told of plans to
fail Jones ,n the speech class.
Lott said Martin had marte cf-

olle a
•

EVENING TRIBUNE

C MPUS
.CORNER

Students on every lo al college
campus have been urged to stay out of
classes tomorrow and Tue clay out of
sympathy for the death of a man named
James Rector.
'r'housands of them w11! com pl\',
they say.
Thp students are anrnPJwg a nationwide call 1o stnke sent to thcfn
through key student lea~r.rs hne. but
f"W of fhem know that 'i!o t beliPv
the stnke art on on each c.impus 11 iS
initialed by it 0,1 n students
The incident that w1L take
ks
out of cla~s was promised some
ne
ago by student activists, although
could promise the exact form 11 would
f.ake. 1hey could guarantee only that
they would be ready for a "confronfa•
ti:m'' and then warn aulhoritie to he
prPpared. Thr. setting was :eadv-made,
and it was no secret that v1olcnre was
inPvitable.

USD slUdeiitS'R~l,uest

Support for Professor

..

I

r
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Chemistry
Co petition
Se't t US

!\!ES \ A ut
1stry
ol ch
Die o City
PXools
and Co nty
peeled to participate ·n the
annual c.hcmistry c ntest
sponsored by the Am ,can
Chemical Society.
The local tPst thi year
is being held at th.e U111, rsity of San Diego Satui day,
May JO, from 8:::0 am. to
noon, at the USD College
far W'.Jmen T11eatre.
The examination has been
prepared hy the USD ml'm.
bcrs of the <'ontest committee according to SJ ·•er Agne
Schmit, chairman or th e
college for women chemistry department.
(Continued on P::,'\'e A-2)

-- .............

Chemistry

(Continued from Page A-1)
Olhrr memb l'~ of the
<omm ttee r Dr. Diana
L Stigb1l Dr. John P. Mc
De rro , Dr ,ack D. o,,.
dyck .. and Dr Dona'd B
Peterson. all of USD
I o on t 1e <'Ommitte<>
a e Dr. John D. Hopperton
o California Western Univer .ty and Dr. Robert L.
Vole' rnivers1ty of Calif.
c,::ma at San Diego
~l>e American Chemical
Sor>iety A w a r d s Dinner,
g1~en liy l' 0, Will be ht>ld
t l>e col!egf' fo1·
'\1ay

Colonel Anders to Address
USO Graduates $.M..'1J.!9y
0\

•

th
d
Cmdr
Frank _ Borman
the yes of the nat10n mander
Wlule
e
e
- · Command Module pilot James,
• lt o Io·s c1rcu1t
- . •---n ers was
<>PO
wer
_ executive oll1cer of a gunboat,
d
J
around the moon at the A L
II
Anders
an to
. r ., miles
ove 230,000
.
,
• - .. p anay, w hi c h was
orbit the USS
it 1s journeyed
Universit): of_ San Diego
Apollo 11. first steps to the the earth's natural satehte 10 ~ttacked b} Japanese bombers
in the Yangtze River in China.
launch site that are of concern times.
As a member of the back-up Anders_ and th~ crew fought
Locked into the training
schedule as back-up crew crew of the Apollo 11 flight back with machine guns before
member of Apollo I, 1s the scheduled fora moon landing 1~ the ship had to be abandoned.
the
commanded
speaker planned for the l'SD July, special permission was Anders
unday, ff.quired from ,NASA (J\,'ational evacu~t•on though wounded
comme11c:ement thb
eronautics and Space Ad- U1rec times, once 111 the Utroat,
June I, Lt Col. Wilham A
mmi trationJ to release Anders and had to write his orders to the
Anders, USAF.
Anders member of Apollo 8 lor a day. Anders and his wife men. The boat sank, as a result of
crew wlnc:h flew arrund the will lly from Houston for the Japanese actwn, but all
1110011atChr1 tmas, is to receive commencement, wh,ch will be aboard got safely ashore.
an honor Q doctor of science held at 3 pm. at the Civic
Theater
as well
d •grce froJll lJ
The previ s day, Saturday,
giH• the endoff to the 1!169
graduate of the univer 1ty \Iii) JI. Bal.'\·a1aureate Mass
will be celebraredat 10:30 a.m
so will graduate ·rn
I ti ·r Charle · S Casas a SJ
•
th
ree schools. president of Loyola Unive~sity
tudmts from
ngeles. will be the
< ollcge for ,women, College, for 01 Lo,
l\l 11, and chool o~ Law. I he speaker He will be r tir·
t·omint·nc ment will be _the prt•s ent II Jum• a ~u mgt~s
ch~nccllur10 s me e
x,
gradual!on
Jo1ot
s , 011d
·
('t'l'l'mony for the three schools. J 1 01 •
father Jlero .
l\.losl Bev Franci J. Furey,
Un hand to set• their son
B1 hop of , an Diego and
l'ha11cdlor of the University ol honort.:ct wil} be Cmdr Arthur f,'
And ers, USN. ret., and Mrs.
Sau Di o, will preside.
Anders of La Mr. a. The semor
hllro in his own
A11dr1·s 1s
Anders wa lunar moJul
pduto11 th~ polios mis ·ion la~t right, having received the
· rvice Medal for
yenr, mans first voyage to ?rb!I U1stingu1 I
the moon. Spacecraft Com. action in China in 1937.

WHE rr BROKE LAST WEEK
in Berkeley, at least 25 wrrr. hospitalized, one was permanently blmded, and
one was dead
Because the ba1lle had been promised and Jaw enforcement agents were
warned to p1epare for "the wor~t,' the
worst happened.
The Sheriff's Department of Alameda· County had issued bird hot and
buckshot, bullet-proof , est~. face masks,
shotguns and gas masks. The buck~hot
killed ,James Rector, 25. a non-student
who had arrived two days before at
Berkeley to help plant trees in People's
Park, a littered parking lot earmarked
by campus officials for construction of
a soccer field.
Berkeley students say 1he . ·establishment" did not like the parking lot
because 1t was a gathering1 pla ·e for
drug sales. When the parking lot con•
struction was announced, the students
moved onto the 'park'' site al\d placted
trees and shrubbery some m open defiance, others furtively.
bn e
-\nd 'hen came Rr>ctor,
death 1s the axle or next \ e k'· wrPel
of events around the nation.

c6fiNDER~~,.
TO SPEAK AT

USD SUNDAY

Astronaut Lt. Col. William
Anders, USAF, will be commencement speaker Sunday at
University of San Diego graduation ceremonies.
Anders was a member of
the moon-circling A p o 11 o 8
mission Christmas Day and is
part of the back-up crew for
the Apollo 11 lunar landing in
July
Diplomas will be handed out
to 85 College for Women students, 109 College for Men,
and 114 School of Law.
The :'>1ost Rev. Francis J .
Furey, bishop of the San Diego Roman Catholic Diocese
and university chancellor. will
preside and will bestow on Anders an honorary doctor of
science degree.
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THE SAN DIEGO UNION

USO Plans /
Tribute To
Col. Anders

Apollo 8 astronaut l\'illiam A.
Anders. who was I eared in La
Mesa, will be the main speaker
at the University of San Diego's
commencement exercises in
Civic Theater at 3 p.m. Sunday
The Air Force lieutenant colo.
nel, born in Hong Kong and now
of Houston. 1~ill be presented an
honorary doctor of science degree by the university at the
same time.
His parents retired Navy
Cmdr. and :1-lrs. Arthur S. Anders. of La lesa. 0nd his wife's
parents, .\fr. and :\-!rs. H. G.
Hoard of Oceanside ( formerly of
of Lemon Grove), plan to attend the ceremony.
The astronaut, a graduate of
Bo)den School and the U.S. Naval Academy, is a member of
the backup crew (second team)
of the moon-landing Apollo 11
mission scheduled for July.
JOI~T EXERCISES
The commencement exercises
will be the second annual joint
exercises of liSD's three colleges. For the College tor Women, the olde,\t of the three, it is
the 16th annual graduation. however.
The Most Rev. Francis J . Furey, bishop of the San Diego
Catholic diocese and chancellor
of the unh-ersity, will preside at
the ceremony, in which 308 persons will receive academic degrees.
The College for Women will
graduate 85 the College for Men,
109, and the School of Law. 114.
A unh·ersity spokesman said
more than 2.000 part>nts, friends
and relati\'es or graduates are
expected to attend the commencement.

THEATER RITES
It was necessary to hold the
exercise in Civic Theater be-

cause there is no facility on
campus that could accommodate this many persons the
spokesman said.
The Rev. Charles S. Casassa,
retiring president of Lo,·ola University at Los !\ngeies, wlll
speak to the graduates at a Baccalaureate :\lass in lmlhaculata
Chapel, on ille campus, at 10:30
a.m. SaturdaJ.
rather Casassa has been president of Loyola for 20 years. He
plans to retire at the end of
June.

\'

DAW.·

THURSD Y

THI

past week 75 of the People's Park mu ·
tants were awakened and evicted by
the construction crew. Supporters help•
ed them retake the park and the law
:-nforcers, standing by, moved in. When
force met force, the •·non-violent and
non-coercive" park sitters had their in
cident, promised weeks before, Rector
was shot. IIP. died Mondav.
Today he is a s, rnbol to tudents
"ho are answermg a natiomndf' call,
on chedule. to make genPral demands
as outlined and add your own local de
mand " rn a strike on campuses
throughout !hp nation tomorrow and
Tuesday.
The call went out Thursday to kev
student leaders known to have sympathetic views, and was signed by th
"Strike Committee of Santa Cruz" and
the " Radical Student Union of Berkeley."
In San Diego, every campus has
been hit.

WHETHER THE STuDEM' BODY

of each is on strike depends on whom
mu ask. Although classes have not been
canceled. attt>ndance is zero in some,
and some professor, are refusing to
teach Others rpport full attendance.
At th" Revelle Campus of the lni, ers1t~ of California here a red flag
with clenched fist and the word
•·strike'' was remo\·ed frcm the pole
where 11 flew heneath •he <\.mencan flag until late Thu da a s, mbol
of "protest and not of \ Jenee," a
stnker said.
At Revelle, a cla~• a 1t h
y a
p eel
Paul Saltman was int
fellow a ty memb r who ent ed h1~
a
n
his
class to
e
out "because the
momentum in the plaza." OnJ.r a i
p
reportedly followed the philoso
fessor, Reinhard Lettau, out thP tlo
l'CSD's Acr.demic Senate, com
of senior fac ultv members, voted Wednesday to 'urge'' that classes Thursday
and Friday be devoted to discussion of
crises on campuses, especially the Berk-

elr,Y crlsl . Such

~e ion when Saltman'• clas
rupted.

THE NEWLY: FORMED

a statement that said its members "deplore he violent confrontations at the
Brrkelcy campus, (and! believe that
hnth demonstrators and police forces
mu t \'ithdraw (because) a pullback of
only tile law forces will not resolve !he
situation; it may even make it worse."
m~ Frida • night no withdrawal was
plannPd by either side. according to
sourc,,s on that campus.) The AMS does
not support the present UCSD strike·
'Jt is not a good channel for solving
~ny university problr>m," the statement
sav
· At San Diego State, about 2,000
students attended rallies Thursday and
Friday at noon in front of the school
lihrary. They declared the flag should
at half-staff for Rt>ctor Thursday,
f
on F'ridav a "non-violent and nona
coercive' strike was called by Con•·erned Students - a strike committee.
'.l'hey outlrned their strike "Oals _Fridav
ni~ t at the Wesley Foun ahon on
ca pus.

STUDENT

.RESIDENT

BODY

Ron Breen at San Diego State said Rector' death is a •side issue" The main
rea~on for the strike, ne said, is that
studcin R feel the Board of Trustees, the
Legisla ure and Gov. Ronald Rea.gan
ar " ng the education system as a
pol'tical football"-putting down stud! protest in order to be reelected.
( Add your own demands," the coordinators said.)
The president of San Diego State,
Dr. Malcolm Love, was out of the city
at last report, and although his office
was keeping his whereabouts a :secret,
a delegation from local campus administrations is in BPrkeley to negotiate
e1acuation of s•udents !!Jere mto classrooms on San Diego campuses
The transfer proposal was presentPd to the Berkeley Academic Senate
nday.

TUDEl\'TS

AT MESA COLLEGE,

\ ed Friday to honor the nationwide
strike call. although students the Sentinel alked to did not say they knew it
was "a nationwide strike call"-they
believed the urge to strike began with
then· own demands, at the initiative of
wn students.
the
the University of San Diego,
he p esident of the College for ll!en
the Re . .Tohn Baer He said no classes
a e cheduled this week at lJSD becau<e the .students are halfway into
finals Friction 011 that campus stems
rom the tenmnal not;ce of faculty
m mber R1rhard Loft, assistant profes,n •he departm:.ont of spe,,ch arts.
Lo s contract for nPxt year has been
si ned, hecause univnsit_y poljcy is to
giv a yea s notice, but stndents have
requested that 11is termination be re•
considered. They are ready to act on
the request, sotte say.
here it all began,
At Berkele: ,
the sheriff's d u ies have turned in
their buckshot and have moved off campu. to Pncircle the universit , landing
at parade rest about a block av. ay from
the edge of the campus.

MORE

THAI\'

ONE

, "ATIO. 'AL

Guardsman held flowers in one hand
and a rifle in the other as he was forced
t stand guard-and sfl·eral were arTPsted for their turnabout sympathy to
student,.
One was photograph~d as he flipped a Peace·• sign with two fingers at
a Berkeley Outcry underground press
cameraman.
flion-violent, nonbending, the student
a hard line.
Administrator are equally deter'ned lJCSD Chancellor William J.
when he said
poke for the
i
nno and will not force students
lasses. I do, however, insist
right of professors to teach, and
the rights of all students
prote
•
'\\ 1 h to att nd classes "
1d
And the str e commiHee
"We declarp th1, niVPTSi
until the oppression a Berke!
significantly the presence of
Guard forces-is ended."

ne

Blacl{s' union seen mn.y?
it
means of expression
Black students' need for! BSU would also sponsor
expresS1on of ethnic identity cultural programs and camled to the formation of the pus dialogues to promote un.
.
. .
.
Black Students Umon at the
University of San Diego, the ders~andmg wit_hin the uni,
BSU chairman has told stud, vers1ty commumty, he added.
Jon Connor BSU minister of
ents and faculty.
Black. students. organized, information, 'told the assemsa1d W1l11am Miller, BSU bly ''In the past black studchairman, because "black ent~ wanted to 'be baseball
p_eople have problems t~at players because of the black
rise from our very bemg baseball stars. When I walk
bfack, problems that we live down the streets of Southeast
with 2_4 hours o~ every_ day. San Diego, people know I am
This gives us. a singularity of a college man. That may turn
purpose that !S ve:r har~ fo~ them off, but they know I am
identify with: in college. Just being there is
ot~ers
Miller _cited other eth:11c the best inspiration we can
i::roups m Amen~a assoc1at. give black high school studmg from common rnterests as ents."
a precedent.
Asked whether the BSU
Principles and goals of the
University of San Diego BSU would seek black studies
include the inspiring of black courses at USD, Miller reand brown high school and plied that the organization
junior college students to would try to bring them
seek higher education, and about if Jt. can. (USD will be
once in school to stay there, offering a Black Literature
course in the fall.)
Miller said.

1?

SSOCI·

a ed Moderate Students at UCSD issued

MA

14,000 Graduates
To Get Diplomas
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LAW CAREERS

Married Couple's
Trials Lie Ahead
:>/3~ f

(Continued) Ui.ai.(
suspended her law sehool pur- she said, "I'll probably go mto
suit for a ) ear and ioined her personal injury work."
Bill is more definite. "I alhusband in Virginia.
"f really admired her for wavs wanted to be a trial lawgivin up time from school yer," he said.
Asked if thev would recomlike that," Bill said.
In June, 1967, he left for a mend a similar course of
13-month tour In Vietnam. She study for other young couples,
Chris replied:
pack to school
"It depends on the personalives a nut hell descrip·
ity of the people and the proVietnam
"I was impressed "th our fession they 're going into."
effor there and d1 ressed by WORD OF ADVICE
res comm i ed by the
the t
Bill said :
"
Viet
"~ly wife made a lot of s.1crifices. If a woman isn't willCLASSES
ATI
\\11en e returned home last ing to make those kind of sacyear and learned that he rifices, it's impossible."
'!'he Pates hope to have
would be stationed in thi ·
area he decided to start at• about four children. !\either
tending mght classes at feels having parents in a profe slon need interfere with
VSD.
Bill plans to attend day with amily life
' ly nother is a doctor and
clas es for the next l\\o years.
He will be d1 char ed from my fat r is a dentist." Chris
noted. "and the) always gave
the \larines Sept. 1.
" It doesn "l bother me tnat me all the alten ·on I needed .
Chris 1s ahead." said Bill. "I I htink we can do the same."
think ever. thing has worked
out nicely. She can support us Scholarship
I
while I get my education. "
unc ~on C e U e
' ·He usually says 'She·s
Janet F. Howard o• 4276 Del
smart in class but doesn't
have any common sense al !Mar Ave .. will be awa,ded the
San Diego Public Relations
home Chris added
Club's annual $200 cholarship
·
',
at a noon club luncheon llt the
FUTURE HOPES
Both Pates hope to be trial Islandia Hotel on June 9.
!lliss Howard, a sophomore at
lawyers. Chris will try to get
a Job in the di trict attorney's the University of San Diego Coloffice to gam experience in lege for Women. has worked oh
the campus newspaper. Vista,
thi area .
''If that doe•n 't work out." for the past two years.

-S.loft Photo

i

Pate- p;ii;.- t:SD
family p t, .Snoopr,

LAW CAREERS

Marri d Coupl 's
T ria s Lie AHead

L

s/-'~f

o W 111 r They dirln't see
0l'h oth r for four years.
In th senior ynar or cnllcgr., Bill mace a t11p north
ll nd loo cd up Chns Romance
began.
in the spring of
That w
1965 In O tobcr of 1966 they
w re married.
Before they ma1Tied, however, 81l1 cnterrd the Marine
Corp . He si ed up shortly
a fter a room ate of his was
drartL'<i.
'HIC,GEST CH LL• 'GE'
"I wanted to lulf11l my obligation," he explained, and " I
wanted lo gel m an ofliccr
program"
lie , ld lie chose the Marines b ·au e 11 ·•offered the
bi,::ge t challenge •·
Chris b,,gan law school
·in the fall of 1966 Bill went to
o!ficers school m Quantico,
Va , at the same time.
' We made our wedding
plan by long distance telephonr • he explained .
••I got one day off from
chool for ti'e wedding," Bill
upposed to fly
said. •·1 w
out h re, get married and lly

lier eighth gr d
~.11rl <'hris V llC'r
come th flr wom,111 1usl1ce
on th U S . upr mr Court
On Sunday , as 1rs Hill
!'air , he will tak«• a maior
~ll•p toward lulf11Ling lhat
proph •cy.
Shr will ix' graduateil rrom
the Univer lty or • an Ilic n
School of Law in cornmrm• •
ment excrci cs n C1v1c Thea•
ter
Among th 2,0(1() p r~on expected to ob ('rve lhc ccrrmony will he h r husband, Marme First Lt. Bill Pate, who
hop s to duplicate her action
m two years.
STICK TO (:OAI.
Chris and 8111, bnth :1.5, wer •
detc1 mined that lh y wonk!
become lawy rs. They have
not let anyth1r1g - even the
ta nd in the
Vietnam war way of aehievmg lh1s goal.
The lwn have known 1~1ch
other since chilrlhood m Coronndo. Chri 1s the !laughter
of Coronado Mayor Dr. Wil•
Imm P. Vetti•r.
" But we were not childhood
swe the arts," h poml d out
qu1ckl) .
In their seninr }enr al C(),,
ron·1do High School , 1961 , they
dated nnce
•·1 thought he was kind or
icky thrn ," she said
They went to different col~he to UC Berkeley;
leges

h

Award
Shd d

2 Religious TOu~;r, I
Slated For '2 0th'
Two major tours to religious European countries and the
shrines abroad arc planned for Holy Land.
August as special eve!l s of San Rabbi Morton J. Cohn, spirit·
nal leader of Temple EmanuDiego's 200th anniv :;ary
El; the Rev, Heber H. Pitman,
.
f th
.
e touns pastor of Central Christian
One, with most o
drawn from the San Diego Cath Church and outjloing president
olic Diocese, comprising San of the County Cooncil of ChurchDiego , Imperial, Riverside and es, and the Rev. John H. f'.OrtSan Bernardino Counties will man, chairm.3n of the San D1~go
C<lthollc Diocese ecumeni<:al
' .
leave here Aug. 13 und direc- comrruss1on will lead the tour.
tion of the Rt. Rev Msgr. Don-, The Rev. M'r. Pitman, Father
!Portman and ~abbi Cohn will
aid F . Doxie
Another, sponsored by the San take :i,art, i11 a joint ecumenical
D i ego- Imp e r i a 1 Chapter service at the tomb of Pope
Knights of Columbus, will start Johll XIII m Rome.
in New Yor~ Aug 21, following 21 DAYS
forrnetl vice
D .
supreme M
orgamzn•1on's
the
council convent on m ·ew Ha- h sgr1·1 ofxieth' C th Ii d'
c ance ?r o _e a o .c _10•
ven Conn.
cc e. said the d10cesan pilgnm.
'
th
The tour V.:il~ he. led by . _ g leaving Aug. 13 will return
1
Rev. Alfred Gein:ier, brar~ di· 21 days later after vi.sling points
redor at the Uruvers1ty of San of religion's history in Spain,
Portugal, Italy, France and
Diego Law School.
Switzerland.
LEAVE MONDAY
e"'pilgrims will attend Mass
Meanwhile, a Jewish rabbi, a
Catholic priest and a leading ;at the tomb of San Die~o Alca;aHenres near Madrid, Spam,
Protestant clergyman will leave,
Monday from San Diego on a ,visi~ St. _Pet_er's Basilica and
three-week ecumenical tour of• Vatican City m Rome.
The San Diego de Alcala 200th
Anniv t<aIJ TDur will be highlighted by a private audience
v 1th the P pe confirmed fqr
Aug. 27, Fat11er Geimer, chaplain of the sponsoring Knights of
Columbus chapter, said.

back ."

Then, with a you-knowwhat-I-mean grin, he added
" But we got fogged-in and I
had to stay overnight "
After a short while, Chris
(Continued on b-4, Col. 7)

!
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From May 11
To May 18

KC PILGRThlAGE
ine:i in Spam. Portugal, Italv and France will be am
those ,isited on the KC pilgrimage. Included will be the
Alcala de Henares tomb, burial
place of San Diego (St. Didacus), and Palma, in Mallorca,
birthplace of Fr. Junipero Serra, founder of Mission San Diego de Alcala, and other Californian missions.
Father Geimer's tour group
will return to New York Sept.
10.
All of the tours will be made
by jet plane, except where air
transportation is not available
the countries visited.

SHOWS OPENING
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VAUGHAN'S GALLERY, 1134 Oranqe Ave., Coronado,
10:3~5:3~ MondOY·Fnday, 10 ·4 Saturday and Dy appointment-0,1, and watercolors by European and American
artists,

1
i~,d~f~Ro~~~efo3::~
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,. 1, through
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Church of San Dino, tnds WtdnHdar.
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Front

UN TAWIAN CHURCH, Bord Hall Gallery , 41'0
\f., t-4 Monday-Friday, t-1 Sunday-Fourth annual

All Media All Arhst Show.

FOLK ARTS, l 15l India St., noon-t
drawing~. collages and POll•r'Y.

dally - Bruce Frt'f

l-A GALERI'\ OF CALIFORNIA JUl A'll•n1dd d~ lo Plnva.
La JtJlla, 10 s da1IY- Works 1n var1aus me-dm by Roy
1< 1rsw II and Launt MacL.od plus oils, watucolon and

sculpture by 1t1lltrv arhsts.

~c::r~u:,°'~

C!,~~A ~~I,

Eu~:::~u~
A,b:o~~•~"f~abnf
prlm1Uv. 0111, t nds nut Sunday. ltantl Gan•ora 011, ai,d
watercolors, today ll'lrou9h June 22.

:~!Yrs~:n.

JACOBS ANO WE.)(Ll:ll IMPOATS, 7100 Fourth Avt. 10-5
Work s 1n various mtd1a by local and
~;.1~~y

IC NKNIGHT ~ALLF.RV lUO Prospect St

B'2l, La Jolla,
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sculpture.
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EVENTS
FIN!

GALLERY', James

ARTS

S.

CoDley .Aud1for1um,

Balboa Pork-Pout Broch, head af the University at Coll-

~Ub1:r R,~:ru,)t~•'"~t 1!!i~ :.~~\u:s"-

!~p~~~lso s~~d ~~ 9

doy as port of the " Meet the Mo5ltr5" seriH at th•

tollery,

~f a~fi:rs%r:es tu~~::~rt:, 'ft~

MUBBELL STUDIO, Manzanl_ta Ranch ne,or Julian-The ~an
11

~fiA~o
~rr:.
today ,

LA JOLLA MUSEUM OF ART, 100 Prospect St ., La
-L1oyd Hamrol, San D1Ho Stai, Instructor, will
struct a formal environment and discuss 1t at 1:30
as Part of the museum's " The Artist Speaks for

~~!~~s~•r~:-

r:::~s

1J 1b:s, t:1ikec!:ritf:d

Jolla
con•
p.m.

th!E~~:~::1. 1h1~

HALL,. 700

PrasHct sr,

Lo

t

Him•

Unexpected" at 11 o.m. Thundoy in the museum.

iHERWOOD

•

,,

I

Jolltt-Hal( T

by

Sprague, author and consultant, will soeak Ill " The
New Parhcipat1on" .al I P.m Wednesday, poaso,tht La Jolla Mustum .t Art.
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By CHARLES D \'
The San Diego Union Educ.-atwn \\ r1ter
A nearly three-week city high University ,1111 gradual<- 169;
school and college commence- Rosary 85.
ment season opened .Ye.sterday La Jolla Country Day School's
·
f
m San Diego. Before it 1s over, comm ce
M ment. or 28 :"ill be
it will bring diplomas to more
I0· 15 , a.m June 13 m the
than 14.000 graduates .
In colleges and universities, schools Copley Grmnasium .
particularly, records will be Stxteen ~hr1sllan i,1gh School
set. They will issue 6_500 higher semors will rec~1ve diplomas at
academic degrees: compared 7 p.m. June 18 m Scott Memonwilh 5,400 in 1968 and 4.S00 in al Baptist Church .
Among 5,476 diplomas to be
1967.
(Continued on b-6, Col. 1)
Starting the season was the
Academy of Our Lady of Peace.
Eighty- even graduates of the
Catholic &!fls school received
diplomas yesterday in ceremonies on e campus.
!.!.n.isersity of...,S_an Diego ceremomes1'or 3Twill be at p'°'."m.
omorrow m the Civic Theater.
stronaul William A. Anders,
, ho was aboard the moon-circ mg Apollo 8 flight, will be the
s eaker
HIGH SOIIOOLS
The cit) 's regular high
sc ools will graduate more than
6,800 June 19. Seven adult highs
will hold their first combined
June 20 in
exercises at 7:30 p
Sports
Internationa
the
Arena .
~on-public schools including
Our Lady of Peace will confer
715 diplomas.
Among these ar9- St. Augustine High, whose 143 semors will
be graduated at 8 p.m. Tue~dav
m the Civic Theater, and :\11
Miguel. which 1s planning oncampus ceremonies for 27 at 3
p .m . Friday.

C0~1BINED CE!tEMONIES

Rep. Frank Bow, R-Ohio, will
graduates of The
address
Bishop 's School at 3 p.m. June
8, and 85 will receive diplomas
from Cathedral Girls High
School at 8 p.m. June 9.
Also on June 9, University
High School f for boys ) and Rosar) High I for girls l will hold
their first combined cercmomes
at 8 p.m . in the Civic Theater

• I ~ 'l30/2,..

STRA \VS IN TI-IE \VIND

William Cla11se,
Lani Logan Will
Wed August 23

DiplomasIn
Schools H re

1 v!M~

(Continued),0_({f

conferred by San Diego Slate,
UCSD and United States International University, about one
in five will be a master's or
doctor's degree.
USIU, to award 261 undergraduate and 237 graduate degrees, will open a universitywide program at 1 p.m. June 8
in Golden Gymnasium. on the
California Western campus.
Following this, Cal Western
undergraduate candidates, their
and
administration
faculty,
guests will move to the Greek
Theater for presentation of diplomas. Graduate degree candidates will remain in the gym to
receive their diplomas.
San Diego State's 71st commencement will be 10 a.m. June
13 in Aztec Bowl. Dr. John R.
Adams, professor emeritus of
English and the college's official archivist, will be principal
speaker.
Eligible to participate are
4,539, including 800 who have
completed master's degree requirements. The total is 661
more than last year.
Dr. Roger Revelle, former
Scripps Institution of Oceanography director, will speak at
UCSD ceremonies al 10:30 a.m.
June 14. The university will confer 350 bachelor's and 89 graduate degrees.
Also addressing the U ey Hall
Plaza program will be Charles
H. Seiter, receiving a bachelor
of science degree in chemistry;
William A. Coles, a Ph.D. candidate in applied electrophysics,
and Chancellor William J.
McGill.
Revelle is presently Richard
Saltonstall professor of population policy and director of Harvard University's Center for
Population Studies.
The city's three Junior colleges will confer 722 associate
degrees and 253 certificates of
proficiency.
Evening College's program
will be 8 p.m. June 18 in Kearny
High School auditorium; City
College's at 3:30 p.m. June 19 in
the House of Hospitality, Balboa
Park, and Mesa College's at 3
p.m. June 19 in the campus' library esplanade.
All public senior high commencements will be June 19 on the
following schedule:
Midway Junior-Senior High, 2. p.m. In

Midway Adult SchoOI auditorium.

Sn yd er Continuation High, 2:30 p,m. In

'Luo~tgrW1'::~,

3 p ,m. at Ross Field.
Sn~~?rit
Hoover High, 4 pm. In Hoover Stadium .
Lincoln, 4 p,m. gt McMullen Fleld .
Mor$e Hlvh. 4 JJ.m. In Morse AmPhith~~~e r Otego High, 4:30 p,m. In Balboa
Po rk Bowl.
Crowford High, S p.m. tn Son Diego

By EILEEN JACKSON

Announcement of the engagement of the great-great-granddaughter of Gen. John Alexander Logan, founder and president
of the Grand Army of the Republic, who was instrumental in
the dedication of May 30 as .Memorial Day, is being announced
here today - Memorial Day. She is Miss Lani Marie Logan,
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Logan Jr. ;\l.iss Logan will
become the bride of William
Robert Clause, son of Mrs.
Lawrence Paul Clause of San
Diego and Palm Springs, and
the late Mr. Clause, Aug. 23
in St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The reception will follow at
the San Diego Yacht Club.
Gen. Logan on May 5, 1868,
issued an order appointing
"May 30 of that year for decorating the graves of comrades who died in defense of
their country during the late
Rebellion." Gen. Logan served
as U.S. senator from lllinois
MISS LOGAN
for several years and ran unsuccessfully for vice president when James G. Blaine was a
candidate for president.
11iss Logan is the granddaughter of Mrs. Edmund T. Price
of La Jolla, who will return Wednesday from Europe, Maj.
John A. Logan of Tucson, Mrs. George Clifford McCarl of San
Diego and the late Mr. McCarl.
Miss Logan will be graduated from the University of Arizona this June, in the field of home economics and child development. She is a native San Diegan.
11;r. Clause was gr~duated from Palm Valley School in Palm
Sprmgs. He served m lb U.S. Army in Europe and is continuing his studies at Mesa College, where he is a business
administration major.

•

•

State's Aztec Bowl.

La Jolla High, 5 p,m. at ScrlPPs Field ,

Madison High, 5 p.m. on the Madison
Athletic Field.

si~isg~o;i A~~J~tl~li~eiJ. P.m. on the MisClolremont High , 7 p,m. In Mesa College Bowl .
K~ rny Hlgh, 8 p.m. in Ba lboa Pork
Bowl .

Fr. Shipley to End
Family Life Serie

Father William Shipley, chairman of the Department of
Philosophy, University of San Diego College for Men, has been
conducting the final sessions in a series of 16 classes on Family
Life Education. Purpose of the course has been to instruct CCD
teachers of religion on the ways of giving a Christian dimension
to education in family life.
Sponsored by the Con- knowledge. How many teenfraternity of Christian Doctrine, agers, Father .Shipley asked,
the course has been given at the know that this 1s what they
College for Men.
should be working for nn dates.
Father Shipley's talk on May It is a stern responsibility to
20 was entitled "Premarital learn a certain form of selfSex: Growth For Love.'' He control while learning about
pointed out that premarital sex another person.
In leaching young people
does not necessarily mean
intercourse. God formed man about their sexuality, he said we
their
emphasize
and woman, and then inclined should
one toward the other so there respons1bih ty for more positive
would be a natural attraction. habits. They should be taught to
Man and woman have to un- channel their sexuality, not like
derstand each other by many animals, but like human beings
means, such as verbal com- who are learning to develop
mumcalion. the pressure of self-control
hands, kissing, and enjoying
U1ings together.

iieet The Youngest Set

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Malcolm Bond of Sherman Oaks announced the birth yesterday of a daughter. The baby. who has
a brother, Derek, 3 is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wesley Mclnnis of La Jolla and Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Bond of
·
San Diego.

Honoring Astronaut's Parents

Cmdr. Arthur F. Anders. USN, ret., and Mrs. Anders were
hon?red at a luncheo_n. recently at University of San Diego.
Th_eir S?n 1 Lt. Col. Wilham Anders, the astronaut, !Will be the
umvers1ty s commencement speaker and will receive an honorary doctor of science degree on Sunday.

14,000 To Get

I

All these things have to be
used positively before marriage, he stated, because a
man and woman cannot begin
to communicate with each other
only aft.er they are married.
Most people think that love is
natural, but not many people
have the art of loving. It is
something that has to be perfected.
He listed three types of love
which should be a part of
marriage: eros, which is
sexual, philia, the love of
friendship; and agape, which is
charity, linked with God. The
love of friendship has several aspects, Father Shipley
said. First one wills that
the other person live more
fully, second, one wills spiritual
and material goods for the loved
one; third, good things will be
done for the other, fourth, it is
import.ant to you to live with the
otl1er person in peace, and fifth,
the need to share in the joys and
sorrows of the one you love.
Enc Fromm was quoted as
gi~ing some characteristics of
active love. Il is giving, care,
responsibili ly, respect, and

.
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MAY

•

SUNDAY

Highlights of the month's fore in art, music
and drama- the times, places and playbills.

1969

MONDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
•

t Denotes an event beginning at I p.m.
• Oenotes an event beginning at 8:30 p.m.

• Archie Shepp Sextet plays • Sm er Glen
jau m U
Gymnasium.t
Yarbrough
• C'jn r.u lluhjrc Library presents comes to UCSD
all-BernstthJ ~rogram,
p. •

7:30

p1 ° r Pauline Oliv-

eros ___.,.. in Southwestern
College Music Building, 11 a.m.
The San Diego Union presents
Investment Clinic, Civic Theater,
7:30 p.m • San Diego Stat~
Aztec Center opens Paris photos.

•

•

E-3

U.S. Air Force Band plays in
Ci~i 'ffleater.t • Candy Co.,
L Ma. , opens comic Steve
Martin.* • Southwe •ern College C ula Vista, opens Fuddy
Duddy, faculty art show. •
Studio 25, Spanish Village, opens
juried show by San Diego County
Art Club. • Downtown YWCA
opens Pauline Doblado oils,
waterco1ors.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

•

San Diego Ballet, 3255 Fifth
Ave.
ens
ert Concerts'
wit b~e
, 8:45 p.m.
• UC. pr
The Music of
Davi11 Ahlstr11
atthews Camp·
us rt I , .
Alpha Omega
Players, 1531 Tyler St., open
White Sheep of the Family.*
• Grossmont College presents
violin-piano-clarinet chamber music, Fine Arts Lecture Hall, 11 a.m.

• Victor Borge

plays Convention Hall 8:15
p.m.
Theater
Five continues

•

The Shadow
Ripens.*

Gymnasium. *
G s mont
Colle
Emerson
• presents fulksinger Rick Maston, Lecture
Ha II, 11 a.m.

•

Norman Luboff conducts
chorus from San
Diego County
Schools, Civic
Theater.t •
Paul Brach,
speaks on Picasso in Fine
Arts Gallery
10:45a.m.

•
•

UiU-1cJ11Aic l ary continues watercolors of Mexico by
San Diego artists. • North Park
Branch Library continues Judy
Antell oils. • La Jolla Art Association opens membership show.

•

•

Marilyn Rue
sings with San
Diego Symphony and
Chorus, Civic
Theater.*
Southwestern
College opens A
Midsummer
Night's Dream
Mayan Hall.t

•

Unicorn Theater continues
show of works by San Diego photog raphers. Grossmont College
continues A Child's Garden of
Art, Iibrary foyer.

•

• Chula Vista Art Guild continues
membership show.

_ _ Su"day, May 11, 1969

., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Clip and ,ave all w e e k ~
I
-------------~~-------------------------------------------I

I
I

From May 11
TO May 18

L MA NAC
Drama

'BECKET'
The Jean Anouilh play will he
presented by Grossmont College at 8:30 p.m.

present the Tennessee Williams play al 8:30
p.m. Friday. It is currently in repertory with
"A Delicate Balance."

I

'

"NEW·
TH1S

W{SC,

Thursday through Saturday in the school's
tagehouse Theater. Robert B. Hays plays the
t le role.

I

'C \TCH .\IE IF YOU C,\•. , The Patio PlayJiou e, 3 Hale Ave., E ·cond1do, is presenting
the lm.l'er at 8::lo p.m. Fridays and Saturda throu h .'\fay 31.
'\ llELIC\TE BALA. 'CE' - Edward Albee's
play IHII b presented by the Mission Playhou <', 3960 Mason St., Old Town at 8:30 p.m.
turday. It is alternating with ''The Night of
t
Iguana "
'TIH-; FIBEBUGS' - The United States International Univer ·1ty School of Performing Arts
1H I pre cnt the Max Frisch play in its headqu ers, 350 Cedar St., at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow rou h Saturday.

•

'<,O_OD (,RIEF. A GRIFFIN' - The San Diego
,Junior Theater will present the fanciful musical play for children in the Balboa Park Puppet Theater al 7:30 p.m. Friday; at 2:30 p.m.
lodai,. Saturday and next Sunday, and at 12:30
p rn. Saturday.
r

\.

NEW

THIS
WEEK
m~ '

'THE IMPORTANCE OF BE-'
ING EAll'iEST' - The newly
formed Cabrillo Pla)ers will
pre. ent the Oscar Wilde comedy in the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 2083 Sun et Cliffs
Blvd., Ocean Beach, at 8:30
p.m. Friday, Saturday and
.\lay 23-24.

IGIIT OF THE TGU~NA' - The Mis'"" Playhouse, :!!)60 ;\lason St., Old Town, will

'THE KILLING OF SISTER
GEORGE' - Frank Marcus'
comedy-drama, the last production of the season in the
Old Globe Theater's Cassiw;
Carter Center Stage, will open
at 8 p.m. Thursday for performances at that time Tuesdays-Thursdays and Sundays
and at 8:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays through June 1 with
a 2 p.m. matinee June 1.

'LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL'-The Ketti Frings adaptation of Thomas Wolfe's autobiographical first novel will be
presented by San Diego Mesa
College at 8 p.m. ThursdaySaturday and May 22-24 in the
school's Apolliad Theater 7250
Artillery Drive.
'
'LUV' - The Murray Schisgal
comedy will be presented by
San Diego State at 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday and May 21-24
in the Dramatic Arts Building's main stage.
'NEVER TOO LATE' - The
Sumner Arthur Long comedy
be presented by the San
Dieguito Little Theater at the
Del :\1ar Fairgrounds at 8:30
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
through May 31.

will

'NIGHT MUST FALL' - The Emlyn Williams
thriller will be presented by the Coronado
Playhouse at 8 30 p.m. Fridays-Sundays
through May 24.
'.THE RIVALS' - The Richard Brinsley Sheridan Restoration comedy is being presented
at Actors Quarter, 480 Elm St., at 8:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH - Three
new plays by E. S. Coffin - "Poor Ruthie
Poor George," "One Act Two For Three" and
"Waiting for Teavy" - will be presented in

the church"s_ Great Hall, 2725 Fifth Ave., at
8:30 p.m. nda s and Saturdays through May
24 ·

'WHITE
EP OF THE FAMILY' - The
comedy b Ian Hay and L. du Garde Peach
will be pr ented by the Alpha Omega Players, 1531 T} k:r St., at 8:30 Fridays and Saturdays and 8 p.m. l\lay 2-5, ending May 25.

ALFIERE Q :.\RTET - The chamber ensemble will play Jtr 3115 p.m. today in the James
S. Copley Audi rium of the Fine Arts Gallery,
Balboa Park $ponsored by the gallery and
the San Diego :Ympbony.
AMERICA!>/ CO, lPOSERS - The San Diego
chapter of Phi :\tu Alpha Sinfonia, men's professional music fraternity, will present its annual concert of .American music at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday in the San Diego State music auditorium, featuring the school's concert band
and Jazz en emblP.

--------·---

CHOm FESTIVAL - Youth choirs from 11
Episcopal congregations in San Diego County
will participate m a musical program at 7
p.rn. today in St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
2725 Fifth Ave.
JAM~S DICK - The young pianist will play
a recital at 8 p.m. Thursday in the San Diego
State Aztec Center"s Montezuma Hall.
MADRIGAL SINGERS - Two local groups
who specialize in the period works will perform this week
the San Diego Mesa College
Madrigal Singen at noon Tuesday in the
school's room C-116 and the UCSD Madrigal
Singers at 8 p.m. Friday in the university's
Humanities-Library Auditorium.
DOUGLAS MOUNGER - The violinist will
play a recital at 11 a.m. tomorrow in lhe
Grossmont College Fine Arts Center.
'THE PASSION \CCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW' - Johann Sebastian Bach's monumental work will be performed by soloists,

'

chorus and orchestra at 7:30 p.m. next Sunday in the La Jolla Presbyterian Church,
7715 Draper Ave.
O, E-THOUSAND VOICE CHOIR _ The
massed chorus of students from San Diego
County Schools will be conducted by Norman
Luboff in a concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Convention Hall.

CANDY CO. - The La Mesa folk spot, at 7711
El Cajon Blvd., will present the folk-rock duo
Richard Twice at 8:30 and 11:30 p.m. today
and Hoyt Axton and His Boys at the same
times Thursday through next Sunday.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT-Alfred Wallenstein will conduct the Los Angeles Philharmonic in the final concert of its current Civic
Theater season at 8 p.m. today.

GRATEFUL DEAD - The San Francisco rock
group, along with Canned Heat and others
will perform at noon today on the San Dieg~
State grass near the Aztec Bowl. Canned Heat

I
I
•,

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH - The
church, at 2725 Fifth Ave. 1 will present a concert by its choristers at 4 p.rn. today, conducted by the organist-choirmaster Howard
Don Small.
SAN DIEGO STATE - The school's Jazz Ensemble and its Men's Glee Club will join forces
for a Mother's Day concert at 8:15 p.m. loday
m the auditorium of Crawford High &hool
41 cc
•
'

BALBOA Q IARTET - The chamber ense .
ble will play at p. m. today m room 80 of
Southwest
College, 5400 Otay Lakes Ro d,
Chula Vista.
'FRAY J IPERO SERRA, THE GREAT
WALKER' - The new oratorio with music by
William R. Ward and book by MacKinley
Helm will be premiered in San Diego State's
Peterson Gymnasium at 3:15 and 8:15 p.m.
next Sunday by soloists, chorus and orchestra
conducted by Howard Hill.

p Op

-------·

includes, left lo right, Larry Ta ot llcnrv
Vcstine, Bob Hile, Allan Wilson and Adolphci
de la Parra.
SYMPHO, Y PANEL- The Jewish Community Center, 4079 54th St., will present a panel

ROCK BAND CONTEST - The sixth annual
event, sponsored by Ozzie's Music Co. al their
store, 6875 El Cajon Blvd., is scheduled to
begin at 1 ll.lTI. today with Gary Wi1hem and
Kerry Chater, two formt•r winners of lhe con
test now with lhe Union Gap, among the
judges.

Ul\1VERSITY OF MICHIGAN BAJ\D - ThP
wind ensembl.e from Michigan will perform at
8:30 p.m. Friday in the gymnasium or South'\\estern College, 5400 Otay Lakes Road Chula
Vista.
'

Also ...

discussion about the last San Diego Symphony
concert of the season at 8:30 p.m. Thursday
with Zoltan Rozsnyai, musical director of the
Symphony; Simon Reznikoff. and Will Ogden,
head of the UCSD music department, participating.

Cance
'THE MAN AND THE MASK'-The San Diego
Civic Youth Ballet, with guest dancer JeanPaul Comelin of the National Ballet, will perform the new work at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
the Civic Theater.

SA: DIEGO B \LLET - The company will
present three work - "Classical Symphony."
"Charily Ball Can-Can" and "Con Amor'' in its headquarters at 3255 Fifth Ave. at 8:~0
p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Saturday in a new format, "Dessert Concerts."

FIESTA 200 - The San Diego 200th Anniv<'r•
sary, Inc., presents daily performances hy
"The Flying Indians of Papantla," the Vir~ta
2ooth Ballet Folklorico. magicians, marionettes and other attractions plus c1rls, cnifls
and gift shops, noon-10 :vlonday-Friday, 10-10
Saturday, Sunday and holidays through >l'ov. 2,
Old Town.

MEREDITH WrL,UlO\
The romposer of
"The Music ;\Ian" will ~;irak at 8 p.m. Frida v
· t auditorium of Kearny High School, 7651
el
ton t., spom;ored by the San Dirgo
Evening College.
'THE WIZARU IW OZ'
Thr Pu
Plavhouse, 3903 Voltaire St.. Poi11t Lom·1. v.111 prE'sent !he play for children al 2 p.m. Saltwdays
and 1111 ays through Jun 29.

---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------~

USO Names
Ex-Student
As Trus·tee

EVENING TRIBUNE

A-8

l''ERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
lly ,IOll'.-1 KE ' EDY
ml nls on the USD campus this w ck as
rn , arc mad b •fnro l av ng for a month
m ter arc officially
on Cl,1 c for th
only £1n<1l remain when stud nts return to the
campus Jan 16. '!'he already
long v·tcallon was lengthened
by a week to allow USD's seco n d semester to correspond
with . tale educational Institution .
About 250 high . chool seniors
visit d lh c:impus for college
d:1y last week. Student from
1, h1 h sch o o I s were givl'I
tours and at in on classes durln the day. A noon lolk Mass
\la c lPbratrd in the Univer i•
ty' lmmaculata Chapel.
USD's ~chool of Law wa honored this week by Gov. Reagan'. appointment of Robert
Cooney, a 1958 graduate. to a
municipal judge hip . Cooney is
the cond USD g r a d u a t e
named to the municipal bench.
• a !a59 graduate of th school, rv in Mu-

Fr nch Club ho tcd a group of Frcn h cholh h <'hools last w ek for its annu:il Chri mas
of the hi h chools presented a skit or songs in

~/:i/67

VENING TRIIUNE

-

¥f'/6f

SD Student Le der Elected

In the minds of student voters, ley said in an mterview. "We union ( students in May voted to 1sa!s. students, ofte n clairnmg
themselves,
according to Brian Riley, it was on't want to run the campus. tax them elves $5 each tor plan-l privileges . for
a choice betwten "a clean-cut We w_a nt to be ltste~ed to a~d ning and e ventual construction ) should hkew1se accept respons 1•
Joe College" and an opponent ?ur views_~hould weigh heavily and a student-run club footb all lbilities.
program S\IPPOrted by i.eason "Everybody get hung up on
who "wa the long-hair and nev- m the decism~s.
" h
ht th h
I
" We are going to push at any
er wore a necktie ,,
_ ho~· rr::1"y rig s e~ ave, e
Philosophically; he added, point for the statur~. that the ticket sales.
. Riley, who hopes to- contmuelsa1d. But !hey don t go along
there wasn't that much differ- students_ should hav~.
ence between himself and Jef- The ku:id of_ pusl)mg_ t h_at R1·1into law school and also become with assummg the correspond·
Irey Conine. Although approach- ler has m m_m d. he ind icated. a certified public accountant, ing duties."
es might vary he said they both ,will be done firmly and earnestfavored many' of the same ends. ly. It's in keepin~ with another
The fact is that Riley, a 21- aura he sugge. l wa created
year-old accounting and busi- among the 1,257-student electo,
ne s admintstration major, re- rate.
ceived nine more v9tes than " Po ibly they voted for me,"
Conme and is the new student he said , •·because they _feel I
president a~ the University of will work m ore closely with the
e tablishnient and maybe better
San Diego.
nnplement the ideas of the stuGOALS
'E
0
d •nts ''
.
A girl has been elected editor-in-chief of the Univers ity of
·
Riley volunteered the Joe 1_
San Diego ne ws paper, the Vista . Rosemary Masterson, 20, a
lcge term for his " image.' But CO~CEPT TO SE, ATE ,
history and English majo r. will be the first woman editor of the
ad The concept_ of a umvei:s1ty
the points he advocates r
s, enate, accordmg to Riley, 1sn t
uni ve rs ity ne wspa pe r m its 11-year history.
at varying decibel I
Mi s Ma ste rson , dau ghter of Mr and Mrs. Frank T. Masterson,
around the country and (lra lit- necessarily approac)led as a
o f Pasad e na, is a 1966 graduate
tie from th goldfish wallowing criticism IQ.. the way things are
now. He points out t hat student
era
, of t Andre ws' High School.
Miss Mas terson plans to teach
One of his goals at U D. he- already are on several policy
A 3uni or , s he is preside nt of either American his tory and
:,aid, is to pres tor a ype of committees
U1e USD honor socie ty, and has literature rn high school on
university go~ernment, or sen- What'S'needed he ays. i for
been feature editor , news editor graduation or enter the jourthem to be on all the commitate broadly repre. eotative
and reporter fo r the Vista , as na lism profession .
students, faculty and admin· tees. ·
well as cha ir ma n of U1e s tude ntr' illrng other staff positions
Though the Alcala Park camtrator ·.
run weekly campus newsle tter , a rc Be hta Taylor of Pacoima ,
pus has been untouched by the
Another is tuderlt evalua
SPEED.
associate editor ; Janet l;lowa rd
of cour es and the teacher ho tumultuou types of activity at
of Sa n Diego, news editor ; Jan
a
be
will
who
,
editor
The
notes
Riley
universities,
larger
,
I
t
favOI'!!
He
teach them.
senior in September at the Gerbaz of La Mesa , fea ture
though also saying that the i- that, in their own v.ay, the stuCollege for Women, is also editor ; Patrick K. McCartney of
versity, as a v,hole. has a 'tre- dents have demonstrated,
listed in Who's Who Among La Ca nada , sports editor, and
Once, in April, 3.50 boys.
mendous faculty."
Am e r ica n J on Connor of San Diego, la yout
in
Stu den ts
joined by some coeds, marched
DO. "'T WA 'T TO RL,
editor. ~ 1 , . .c,i.._.,. 4 _¼
througlJ the College for Women
f
., l
,
Univers1lles and Colleges.
We pa) an a ,,u lot o ~o~- dormitories. Riley said. It was a
serted administratest to
try to come to school here, Rt·
g
t
re s no rea. on we p_ro .. t II' a ;,
ley said. "
should not try to do what we tive s a mg on a w~o 11 e e
Girl Editor A First
money's worth.•• merger plan.
can to get
Riley is •from Salt Lake City. LO:\G·RA 'GE
He was AS vice president under Riley acknowledges that proa previous form of student gov- posals for evaluating teachers
ernment whose constitution also and a univer sity senate are funwas changed at the .'.\fay 7 elec- damentally long-range. Though
tion to unite both the men' and I.he pressure should be kept up,
be says there are also immediv.omen·s colleges.
•·This campus is here for JU St· ate problems.
one reason-the students." Ri- These include a new -tudent

USD Pa

us

Boa!,d
ints
Me

Fran 1 co P. Marty, anagstock brok~rage , has
er of
been a poirted to the hoard of
truste of the Cnivernty of
San Diego .
The ppoantment of Marty,
resident manager of Dempsey-T e g I er Co. Inc., was
made y the ;',lost Rev. Francis J . rey, bishop of the San
tholic Diocese and
Diego
chan llor of the university.
.\!arty was appointed to fill
a v a c a n c y on the board
caused by the death of the Rt.
Rev. Msgr Luke Deignan.
There now are six laymen on
th~ JS-member board.
M a r I y, of 4211 Ridgeway
Drive was born in Mexico
and came to San Diego in
1948. He was the first student
body president of the University of San Diego in 1954, and
has been president of the USD
Alumni Association .

Has First

Woman Chief Editor

OF

FRA NCISCO P. MARTY
Fills vaca nl' y

•

LABOR NOTES
-r.-~-

Win rs
s Mari es
By TI;\l WIIM>N

By VI. CENT DUNNE

•

EVENI NG TRIBUNE L abor Writer

A historic milestone in San Diego labor relations will be
reached next Thursday night with the chartering here of a
chapter of the national Industrial Relations Research Association.
The dinner meetmg will be held at 7:30 p.m. in More Hall of
The University of San Diego School of Law, with W. Willard
Wirtz, immediate past secretary of labor, as speaker.
Labor Secretary George P. Shultz, successor to Wirtz in the
presidential cabinet post, is past president of the national
er labor, management, law and related agency leaders.

Ander n As~igneds!:f
Editor Emeritus Title ifi

n o t h e r rel rn, nt has
b en added lor E. H o b e r t
u\ndy I nderson to accompan\ h1, avy relir~d title of
cuptam
He now ha retired a c• ecto1· of erJ itom I polic) of th 17
d,11ly C'opky , 'ewspapers and
a adm lmstrntive a~ istant to
James S. Copley as the pub
It her of The San Diego Union
and the Evening Tnbune
retirement was anIii
nounced ) esterda) b) Coplc:,
Looking toward this cortmgcncy, C o p I e ) la t month
named Vidor JI Krulak , for
mer commanding general of
th Marine Corps in the Pal'if1c, to ucceed Ander on when
Anderson derided to rellre
2 Carc('rs I ntrrtn med
AndPr on, ho 1s 74, has i11,ourtertw1 ed t1H1 careers
naltsm and the avy.
lits Fourth Estate career
began a II ncv. paper bO)
and an apprcn 1cc printer and
hi . ·av~ e,xpcr erce had its
tart as an enhsted man
Emplo)·ment a a ne\\. pa.
JJl'rman from r11porttr to editor and to publbhing executive. has involved a soc1ations
m San ~'rnncisco, Nevada and
San Diego.
The . avy car er mcluded
enh led service in World War
f v.ith advancement to chief
p tty officer; aval Reserve
inactive and active sen ice
beginning with the rank of en~
sign and progressing through
succes ive grades to captain;
ac-t,~e duty in the National
Emergency period of 1939-41,
World War JI and the Kon'an
conflict.
Honored By Mt• it-o
\cl1ve erv,ce Inc uded duty
aboard Oregon Aroo~tok, Cal1fornia1 ~1elville, Estes and
Birmingham , m Eleventh Naval ()1 \net as n intcl11gcnre
officer and a Director of Information for JO of the d1stnct 's commandnnts, and on
th(• staffs of Commander. L S.
aval Forces Western Padfw, and Commander, Western
Sc., Frontier. II<' also srrved
as Liai on Offirn to \lexico's
.
SIXth .\l1htiir~ Hcgion.
lie was award d the N"av1 '.
l.<'g1on of ~lerit among other
clecor,ihons.
In recogn1hon of service a
ha1son off!(: ·r to :\Iex1co, he
.a " a r d e d lhul oat.ion's
11

Medal or Naval \lerit and
Medal of :\lilitary :\lerit.
Anderson was placed on the
U S :-,'avy retired list June I,
1955, after an aggregate service of 35 years in the Naval
Reserve and regular, ·avJ.
To Anderson, bemg editorial
policy ad\1ser meant also supportmg the . ·av as a free
wor Id force and promoting the
advancement of San Diego.
Civic Projects Aided
He furthered the development of the port. c-nlargement
of Lindoergh Field, the buildmg of the Community Concourse, maintenance of good
community relations with the
armed service a a factor Jn
the cit) ·s economy, a nd the
development of a SPC nd ad 1.educt lo briPg add hollal water here.
"l',,otle on act ve dut m the
Nav} he norked closely with
t 1 late Ma)or II a r I e y E.
Knox to de\ elop the first aque-f• ct to bring Colorado River water lo San Diego.
A n d c r s o n al. o helped 10
hrmg a l nivers1ly of Calilorma campus to San Diego, and
to assis San Diego State durmg its growth, serving on the
college' advi or) board durmg 1956-65. And anotMr interest v.as the_ci;tablishment of
the Cmver,ity qJ San Die o.
The unil'erstly awarded him
an honorary <[oc or of lawsdegree in 1965.
Corporate Titles Retained
_De~pi te hi retirement, he
will continue lo have a voice
111 the councils of the Copley
w ganization, as editor emeritus of The Copley l\ewspapers, and will retain his corporate titles as vice president
of The Copley Press. Inc . ;
\tCe chairman of Gopie)· News
Service: and vice president
and d i rec tor of the UnionTribune Publi. hing Co.
"Andy v. ill continue as a
valued adviser and consultant ," Copley said. "Ile will
never retire completely."
And 11 A n d er so n 's wife
rlorencc, has an~tlung to say'.
he v,ill do some traveling.

STR \VS IN THE WIND

By OPAL CRANDALL
(S ubstit uting for Eileen Jackson, who is on ncation)
Late summer weddings are in the offing for three young •
couples whose engagements are announced today.
Dr and l\lrs. Calvin L. Foss announced the engagement o
her daughter, Miss Kathleen Louise Keptner , o Lt. Al)en
Wayne Steele, USNR, at a party Sunday in the
Foss home for close fr iends and relatives. The
wedding is set Aug . 23. The bride-€lect was
graduated from and took graduate work at the
University of San Diego College for Women,
where she is a charter member of Sigma Della
Pi. Spanish honorary society. During her junior
year she studied at Institute of European Studies, University of Madrid. She received her
teaching credentials from San Diego College
for Women. With her marriage, she will lose
membership in Spinsters of San Diego
Opal Crandall County.
edenck ,
Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Steele
!\Id., was graduated fr om Ball State University, \funcie, Ind.,
where he also took graduate work. He is a member of Sigma
Chi Fraternity a nd Blue Key, national honor society, and is
written up in " Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." He is now operations officer aboard the USS Raton, a
su bmarine.

in ·ult I n

'/1/'' s-
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A two-week work, hop in
culture
Mexican-American
will be offered at the l niYersity of San Diego Aug. 4
to 15 for men and women
who work with Americans
of Mexican de,C'ent.

The work~hop was prepared in collaboration with Mexican-Americans, said Sister
Irene Lawrence , workshop
director. She said they had
recommended field experience in the barrios of San
Diego County

,/..r/,p,

Engagements
Of 3 C~uples
Are Announced

' °'o.-k~hoJ~

JOSEPH A. SINCLITICO
Law school dean

w.

WILLARD WIRTZ
To attiress session

Dean Joseph A. Sinclitico Jr., of the USD law school, will
preside as interim president. He was a leading founder of the
San Diego chapter, along with Jerry Williams, labor lawyer.
Other founding members and interim officers include Devon
Smith and Al J. Baffone ·ice presidents; David A. Ault, treasurer, and ~1ilton Wisdom, Superior Court udge James L.
Focht Jr., R. R. Richardson, James Barham, Josiah Ne+er,
Armon L. Henderson, W. H. M. Swett and Ray Blair, A limited
number of charter dinner reservations are open.
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Priest To Be t~::>
An Observer 6pb/,~
An economics professor from
the University of San Diego will
have the chance this summer to
observe the decision-making
processes of industry .

Sisler Lawrence said the
as developed for
program
teachers, social welfare workers, clergymen , city planners
and others who " feel a great
need to unclerstand the cul•
ture better"

,1

College grants won
by 18 local students
Eighteen

students

from

•Ix North Shores high schools

are among the latest recipi- 1

Father James F . Hanley, SJ, ents of college and unive~ity
of icholarships, city schools ofprofessor
associate
economics, will be one of 20 ficials have announced.
economists to participate in the
Winner, of majol' four-ye a r
industrial experiment at Case • scholarships include:
Western Reserve· University.
Kearny High's John Gallo,
18, son of Mrs. Arlene Gallo,
The experiment has been 3430 Angwin Dr. He will use
developed with the help of an Educational Opportunity
Republic Steel Company and Grant and an American Legwill be Ion Auxiliary Scholarship to I
the economists
especially concerned with in- attend the University of San
d us tries in the Cleveland- Diego.
.
P ittsburgh complex.
TU- 1
T .... 11...
T..,
,;
Father Hanley has published
articles and books on industrial
His
systems.
relations
academic honors include appointments as a Wenner-Gren
Fellow in Stockholm and a
Littauer Humanities Scholar at
Harvard University.

Three hours of the 71'2 ·
hour daily workshop will be
devoted to conversational
Spanish, offered at three lcvrls of competence. Background sessions in Mexican
culture and history also are
scheduled in the four-unit
college-credit course.

•

End Of The Line For U

lass

•

Astronaut Hono

among earliest of gradua(Story on PagEc> b-1 l

wait in cw·ved lines out.:ide Civic Theater
ye terday to hegin procc ional.

Cere-

reparation For Future

• • •

Men. College

-

•

a:tmnaut William A. Andc 1-s, one of
1hrPP men who made fir t flight to
orbit th1' moon.

Anders Addresses
USD
Graduat
COtl I

for Women and the School of La
ut 3,000 pergraduated the mo,:;t students, 112.
~ons attPnded the f'eremonies. ThEc> , 1:CRD band
provided entertainment

The :\lost Rev. Francis J. Fure:i,,
bishop of the San Diego Catholic Diocese. pre,;ent.- honorar ' dPgreP to

ED FROM PAGE B,1

troy 1.hem in the process." he
said.
Charity is the most difficult
and yet '·most effective guiding star" because it means
co ccrn for others and considerations for others, he said.
"It means love and peace,
\\Ords whose meanings have
become garbled in an age
w he n communications have
been improved to the extent
that we have too much," Anders said. "Love and peace
are two words which vour
generation has enshrined: But
they demand more than mere
physical demonstration "
'University Like Life'
II is love and peace in the
long term which are hardest
io achieve, yet the only ones
worth striving for, he said.
"Don't be sucked in by shortterm improvement," he said.
··Your beautiful University
of San Diego is much like life
today, going through a period
of change;• he said. "It is
moving ahead, adapting itself
to the needs of r · changing times."
Work hard keep !ear g,
ur
"be honest to yourself,
family. your fellow men and
your God," Anders told the
graduates of the college of
Men and W o m e n and the
School of Law.
Anders was awarded a honorary degree of Doctor of Science and was described as
"one of America's most daring and illustrious sons, whose
trust in God and belief in the
destiny of the United !ates is
exemplified by eve -y facet of
his family life and official
life."
Piloted Plane Here
Earlier in the day, Anders'
daught.er, Gayle, 7, received
her first communion · Houston.
Anders piloted a military
plane to San Diego lor the
USD a d d r e s s and I s followed by his wife, Valerie.
and son, AIan, 12, in a commercial airline flight. Be returned to Houston later last
night.
The commencement was a
joi nl ceremony in which the
school's college for men graduated 130. the c o 11 e g e for
women, 90 and the school of
law, 112.
Bishop Give Ad ess
Ron :'11ix, all-pro offensive
g u a r d for the San Diego
c; h a r g e r s, was among the
graduates of the school of law.
:mx said he plans to take his

California Bar exam alter the
next football season.
The Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey, bishop of the San Diego Catholic diocese, told the
audience of an estimated 3,000
p e r 5 o n s that the efforts to
··obtain public ·l1pport of the
universitv have not b or n e
much fruit. But we are on our
way."
Help will come when the
aims of the university are better k n o w n "and especially
when people realize what t11e
university means to our community," he said.
"Brighter days are ahead
for all of us." he said. "I hope
and I believe that brighter
days are ahead for all institutions of higher learning."

HONORARY DEGREE - Apollo 8
astronaut William Anders, right, is
awarded honorary Doctor of Science

USO Class
ears Talk

By stronaut

ampu s scene today 1s
wrought w th the tragedy and
torture of unrest, dislu bance
and de. tru lion, Apo lo 8 astronaut Lt Col. William A.
A n d er s told the graduating
class of lh University of San
Diego ye rday.
"F am o us campuse have
become storm centers," Anders told the comment ment
audienc at Civic T h e a t er.
ce we could clearly
"From
see etched on the face of the
nation n a tu r e 's own storm
center.
''But the storm of anger and
hate engendered by the destroyers ol our campuses bas
no beauty, no1 redeeming feature as seP11 from a distance
or closeup.' J, said.
Ch ity a Guiding Star
Hist -y show that good and
permanent c ges develop
slowly, Anders said. "Work
for Uie betterment of youisurrou11dings but d o n 't de(Con . on Page B-4, Col. 1)
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an's 'Guiding· Star Stressed by Col

•

Com encement
Addr ss a·ven
By A tronaut

In his add re. to the graduatea-4( thc Universiti,
Editor's Note
of' Sa11 Diego . Lt. Col. William A Anders said faith, }lope and
Charity are , "a.• ever they were," man's "guu!.mg stars'.' jhTOU{lh
·ty's
life. Col Anders spoke last Sunday, June 1, at the un
Commencement Exercius at the Cnnc Theater he-re. The text of his
uddress follow. ·
Life is composed of points of departure, from which we eith r
st(•p forward to achieve or hesitate and mi sour opportunities.
Comm nccment is one such point of departure. For you grad•
uates it brings th r ality of life outside the comparative shelter
of the campus, outsid the direction of tutors, lecturers, teachers,
to n life where you have to
make your own major deci• that our spacecraft vanished
sion , and a ess your own behind the moon's edge, and we
were out of touch with earth.
cupabihhes
You w 11! probably find th t Our signals vanished from the
ntric te communications
important dcc1s1ons cone rmng
your future arc often difficult lo equipment across the world and
make on your own. A re peeled centered on Mission Control,
lldvi er or mine recently told Man, for the first time, was
completely outside the earth's
me th..1t on should lway
slnv · lo move onward in mflu nee and control.
Voices Across Space
prof ssional development.
Mis ion control in Houston
Sulficit·nlly Prepared~
Wh •n opportunities arise you had just called across space:
m..iy wond r if you are really "Safe journey you guys." and I
answered for the crew "Thanks
rc.idy .
sufficiently a lot, troops. We'll see you on
you
re
prepared·1 His advice to me was Uie other side."
minutes we remained
For
tha l if you have some nagging
doubts , then the time 1s "lost" to the world, going into
prot · bly right. If you wait until orbit 70 miles above the moon.
you have convinced yourself And we came around the other
that you are r ady , then you side of the moon, man's "leap
acunknown"
the
have probably waited too long into
and might have mis ·ed your complished.
But of course it was not a leap
chance
Don 't u ·e such a criterion as mto the unknown. It was a
an excuse for insufficient carefully planned minutely
preparation, but on the other calculated step, as is every
hand don ' t be too critical of your single second of space flight.
own capabilities when making We were riding in a space•
important decisions concerning craft around the moon within a
your life and points of depar- mile ofour prescribed position
and within a second of our
ture
I suppose the most important prescribed timing. These things
po111t of departure in my life do not happen by chance, only
huppcncd 68 hours , 58 minutes by hard work and the steady ·
and 6 econd after Apollo 8 had application of knowledge and
ll•I t Cape Kennedy last technology for which this nation
D ccmber lt was at that second has become famous.

UNIVERSITY 011:NltARIES .... Administrative officials and faculty
of San Diqo's three schools are shown
members of the Uni

we - Frank Borman, Jim But the storm of anger and hate
Lovell and I - we are products engendered by the destroyers of
or the American edttcatli>hal our campuses has no beauty, no
system, like you. We had to redeeming.feature, seen from a
apply our knowledge 240,000 distance or close-up.
Man, we have proved, can
miles away as we flew around
the moon. We applied it in our navigate by the stars, as we
years of training before the navigated to the moon, witll
flight, as in every second of the split second accuracy. But are
flight itself. This application we seeing, by the discordant
paid off for us as it will for you. notes on earth itself, that some
men have lost their personal
Tribute to Knowledge
The whole achievement of sen e of direction, their
space flight, as exemplified by navigational aids for earththe success of the space bound life?
What are man's aids in his
program, is a tribute to
knowledge from the campuses progress through the tenuous
of United States centers of pa tbs of life? What are his fixes
for navigation?
higher education.
Stars or Direction
Yet today, as we look around
Surely they are, as ever they
the campus scene, there is the
tragedy and torture of unrest, were, the three guiding stars ci
disturbance and destruction. faith, hope, and charity.
Man must have faith in
Famous campuses have
become storm centers. From himself, in his fellow men and,
space we could clearly see most of all in God. There is not
etched on the face of the nation one of you graduating today
nature's own storm centers. who can take one siQgle step in
The swirling, threatening cloud life without faith, ~t least in
of nature's havoc has aspects of •yourself, and in your own
awesome beauty when seen ability. And you must have faith
from thousands of miles away. in your fellow human beings,
because without it you can
never start on the road of life

--1-.
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Anders' Citation Ti xt

~'allowing 1.,
Editot':r Note
text of Unn•emty of San Diego
citation to I.t . Col. William
A rule rs on pr.•sentatlon of honor
ary docto-r of science degree at

search for solutio , there would
la.~t Sunday's commencement.
If, as we all believe, the be no greater and inspiring
those
of
purp ·e of a University is the per onifica !ton
quest for knowledge, testing the quahties than the young and
unknown and the constant courageous American whom we
honor today.
This man has helped to push
the frontiers of knowledge
themselves . 'He
beyond
knowingly ventured into the
vastness of space on a journey
wluch for a II time will stand as
one of the epic voyages of
mankind. He was one of the first
we have the courage to insist men to the moon. And from that
that there are philosophical and dramatic flight around the
tl1cological realities, bearing on moon last Christmas Eve, he
man's experiences and on his sent back to earth a message
nature and destiny, that have a which expressed the eternal
much longer life Iha n the hope and destiny of men
merely contemporaneous.
everywhere: "In the beginning
What is more relevant than God .. ........... "
Enshrined in History
man himself, with his visions
The name of William A.
and l11s failures, his goodness
and his ugliness, his hopes and Anders is enshrined now in the
his disappointinents? Our hi tory of man's exploration,
cha liege as educators is to alongside the great explorers of
make the past as well as the history, from Columbus to
present relevant to the human Scott.
Born in Hong Kong 35 years
silua lion of today . It may be
that we have not done too well ago while his father was serving
on tlus, and on this score out his own illustrious career in
students may rightly complain. the United States Navy, Lt. Col
William Anders, a gradua le of
A Nt'w Sacrament
Many of today's students the United States Naval
new Academy, was commissioned
have discovered a
sacrament in service to the poor as an officer in the Air Force.
He earned his master of
and the disadvantaged. Can we
or science degree in nuclear
discourage
rightfully
disparage this? Is not this a engineering at the Air Force
following of Christ's command Institute of Technology at
about the hungry and the Wright Pa tlerson Air Force
naked? Should we not find new Base, Ohio, in 1962, and is a
and creative outlets for the member of the American
1d lism and generoc;ity of such Nuclear Society.
As a fighter pilot in allstudent ? Giv n the ap•
propn le :afeguarcts, is it weather interceptor squadrons
impossibl to give academic of the Air Defense Command
credit to student~ who eek a and later as a nuclear engineer
practical outlet for socrnlogy, or and instructor pilot at the Air
economics, or pohtical science, Force Weapons Laboratory,
for example, in service to the Kirtland, New Mexico. he
of people in exhibited those qualities of
hving laborato
vitality, capability and thirst
the mner city?
and for knowledge ideally fitted for
olleges
utholic
univ rsitic share the problems the most exacting personal and
of all higher education today; physical task of our era th y hare the financial dif- exploration outside man ' s
of all private higher normal environment.
ficulti
s selected by the
ln&l"I~~
cducahon; they have their own
areas o change. On Nat na1 rohautics and Space
uniq
balance, arc not Uil' e areas of Administration as one of those
movements? If select few on whom this nation
chang g
ti tie
the
bestowed
they are, as J th111k they are, has
th n I woul venture to say that •·astronaut".
les age from Space
as thost• of you who graduate
The inspira lion which Col.
today from the Umvcrsity of
our
to
brings
San Diego graduate from an Anders
mst,tulion much cha, ed from ceremonies today springs not
what it was ten year ago, tho ·e only from his historic flight
who graduate ten years hence around the moon on Christmas
wtll gradua tc from a still better Eve but also from the message
and strong r institution into a from space of belief m God
world wluch will not be the best which has become part of the
of II p iblc worlds but which legend of that amazing
vement. The words of
a
an
through your infl11e11c
leadership may also be better Genesis have sur ly never had
so much meaning nor so great
and stronger.
May God's blessing be with an audience around the world.
Religion, for Col. Anders, has
you .

om Paye BJ
more prof rnd analysis of the
role of the teaching theologian
and of his rela ltonslup lo the
Church ' s Iagister1um. The
lheolog,an 1. not U1e Church
leaching, but theology rn a
Catholic university must have
and
same freedom
the
any other
autonomy a
academic discipline; otherwise
tl 1s not a true university
discipline and, without Its
presence 111 open dialogue with
all other academic disciplines,
the university will never really
be Ca tholtc.
We shall go through ome
painful crises which will be
disturbing to many before we
conw lo a viable and wellunderstood pos, t10n of the
diffcrrng roles of bi hops and
thcolngians, and the relation•
ship between the two.
Sludl'nts' Catchword
No one can talk of change in
higher education today without
talking of the students themselves. Among them change 1s
there for all to cc . This is the
tlurd of the three areas o
change I referred to earlier.
Rcll'vancy has become a catchword among students . I[
r{•lcvancy mean an education
winch prepare one to live and
work in the real world of today,
why light it? If relevancy
means no more, than bemg
contemporaneous, both we and
the student~ are berng taken in.
In th1. sense, what is relevant
today - like today's n wspaper
may be out of d.ite tomorrow .
What is important to man today
has to t,e relevant to th
pr s ·nt, but 1t also has rooL~ 111
lhl' pa t and should have
m aning for the future. Surely
ttus 1s the case with th really
reil'vunt issues !hat have faced
man yesl!•rday, today and will
tacl· 1nm again tomorrow
Edu uu•., ot /\mus('
To (•duca I<· ra th r th n amuse
stud •nL, the coll(•ge has to re!lisl
a . upervicial nownt· . One
thinks h<•rc of Santayunu'
word, about those who ignore
In. tory, or Hobert ~·rost' ·
dictum - don't tear down an old
fl·nct• until you know why it'
tht•rt• .
lh•rc tlw Catholic· coll ge and
university may lake the lead ii

~---.,,,..,...,.,,........,,..,=========::===:::-===---
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Editor's Note - In a referto the prayer in space uttered
by the Apollo 8 astronauts Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey told one of
the three, Lt. Col. William A .
Anders: ''You'U never know lww
much your Christmas Eve mes•
sage meant to all ofus last year."
Bishop Furey spoke in appreciation of Col. Anders' address to
the graduates of the University
of San Diego at Civic Center last
Sunday, June 1. The text of the
Bishop's talk follows:
Colonel Anders I am deeply
grateful to you for your inspiring and timely message.
The prayers and good wishes of
San Diegans were with all the
crew members of Apollo 8, but
we said special prayers for you
because we feel U1a t you are our
ence

Challe ge Facing
Educators Cited

<Co,1tmued

which demands the teamwork
of faith in people.
NASA space flights depend
on teamwork, on faitlt in- our
fellow workers, from the
aerospace workers here in San
Diego who build parts of our
spacecraft, to the radio
technicians in isola led lands
who monitor our craft and
maintain the communication
links during our flight.
So, even if at times you may
wonder whether you are
justified in having faith in men,
keep al it. And as for you1 faith
in God, you have only to go out
to see our small beautiful planet
against the black backdrop of
space as I have, to realize the
full and overpowering truth of
God's creation.
From your faith in man and
God will naturally come hope.
Hope for yourself, hope for the
world, hope for a better life to
come. I am not speaking of the
individual material "better
life," but the hope for a better
world, aided and guided by your
generation, in which all that you
dislike can be wiped out and the
new order which you would like
to see initiated and perfected.

But what always has to be
remembered is that whenever
you seek to change, it must be
change brought about by introducing omething better and
something U1a t can be practically accomplished, not
change which simply destroys
without any substitute or b~
impractical utopias.
History shows us that good
changes
permanent
and
develop slowly. Work for the
betterment of your surroundings but don't destroy them in
the process.
Charity is the most difficult
and yet most effective "guiding
star" because it means concern
for others; consider a lion for
others. It means love and
peace; words whose meanings
have become garbled in an age
when communications have
been improved to the extent
that we have too much. Love
and peace are two words which
your generation has enshrined.
But U1ey demand more than
mere physical demonstration.
They demand sacrifice and
giving in the widest sense. And
Uiey call never be interpreted as
avoiding your responsibilities.

•

Bishop Lau

* ..

and Illustrious

on speakers' platform at the graduation ceremollJ in Civic Theater
last Sunday. It marked the second time that a joint commencement

•

been a living, integral part of
his whole life. His devotion as a
Catholic, to the religious
principles for which this
university exists, is that of a
man whose knowledge and
mastery of the technicalities of
the space age is equal to his
belief in the omnipotent
wisdom, truth and love of God
who created this universe
which, through the astronauts,
we now explore.
The University of San Diego is
proud today to bestow the
degree of Doctor of Science,
honoris causa, on one of
America's most daring and
illustrious sons, whose trust in
God and belief in the destiny of
U1e United States is exemplified
by every facet of his family and
official life - Lt. Col. William
A. Anders.

•

*

*

*

very own.
You'll never know how
much your Christmas Eve
message meant to all of us last
year. That was from away up in
the Heavens. Your message this
afternoon was down to earth.
We appreciate it.
Al oµr combined commencementexercises last year,
I made an impassioned plea for
public and private support in
our efforts to bring about a
corporate merger of the various
components of our university.
Just a few days ago, Father
Baer, president of the College
for Men, was able to state,
"With the start of the new
academic year in the fall, we
shall have completely coordinated courses and the

•

•

•

unification of

ments".

*

*

Moving Ahead

Your beautiful University of
San Diego is, like so much of life
today, going through a period of
change. It is moving ahead,
adapting itself to the ndds of
rapidly changing limes. At a
time when higher education is
undergoing extensive and
searching self-examination, it is
pertinent and rewarding lo
remember some words by that
great exponent of University
life, Cardinal Newman:

"If tlien a practical end must
be assigned to a University
course, I say it is that of
training good members of
society .. .Its end is fitness for

I would like to add , anq I
suspect Cardinal Newman
wou id agree, that a llhough a
good educational background
gi vcs one the basis to be a
contribullng member of society,
11 is the actual experience ot
adult life that tempers U1is basis
and develops 1l into a truly
constructive force.
Your futures lie ahead . Work
hard, keep learning, be honest
lo yourself, your family, your
fellow men and your God
Accept tlie challenges of our
dynamic times and you will find
that life will be a wonderfut
experience.
Good luck aod thank you.

*

*

Col. Anders

many

•

Unfortunately the present the world ... ll does not promise
state of development of generation ol Aristotles or
means Newtons, of Napoleons or
often
mankind
disagreeable actions, use of Washingtons, or Shakespeares,
force, personal restriction, war, ilis the education which gives a '
to establish those things Uta t man a clear, conscious view of
and
op1111ons
own
truly peace-loving and free men his
in
truth
hope for. It is lov and peace in judgements, a
Uie long term which are hardest developing them, and a force in
to acluev yet the only ones urglllg them. It shows him how
for. Don't be to accommodate himself to
worU1 strivil
sucked in by short term im- others ... lie knows when lo speak,
'
and when to be silent..."
provement.

* * *

depart-

This mean that my prayer
and my Qlea were answered.
Much, very much, has been
accomplished during the short
space of one year.
As typical examples of admirable cooperation, may I
mention the first joint Convocation of Honors Students;
the firstcombihed Homecoming
celebrations by alumni of all
three schools on the campus;
the merger of the two undergraduate Student Bodies and
the consequent election of officers.
Both the university and the
College for Women have added
additional members to their
Boards of Trustees. including

•

w~s held for the three schools. Astronaut Anders was the principal
speaker of the day.

•

nowledgeable laymen an
laywomen.
Countless meetings have been
held between trustees of the
university and trustees of the
College for Women. I would like
to pay special tribute to Bishop
Quinn, provost of the University, to Mother Frances Danz
and Sister Nancy Morris of the
College for Women, to Father
Baer and Dean Sinclitico.
Father Eagen, Chancellor of
the Diocese of San Diego, and
Mr. O'Neill Martin, our
diocesan attorney, have labored
in season and out of season
working out numberous details
that had to be agreed upon.
Mr. Newman, director of the
Office of Public lnforma tion,
has seen lo it that the public was

•

•

informed of developments
they occured.
As JIE'l, our efforts to obtain
public financial support for the
university have not borne much
fruit. But we are on our wa
Help will come when the aims of
the university are better known
and especially when people
realize wha l the university
means to our community.
Brighter days are ahead for
all of us. I hope and I believe
that brighter days are ahead
for all institutions of highe 1
learning. In the meantime, Jct
me repeat what I said last fa)J.:
"The University is of the Die,.
cese , by the Diocese and
the Diocese. It shall not per•
ish from the earth."

for

Challenge Facing Educ~fors c·ii~d

Editor's Note - Very Rev.
Charles G. Casassa, SJ, pnsidev,t
of Loyola University of Los An•
geles, told the graduates of the
University of San Diego that the
challenge facing educators is
"to make the past as well as .the
present relevant to the human
situation of today." FDT, he iaid,
" ... there are philosophical iina.
theological realities, bearing on
man's experiences and. on his
nature and destiny, that have a
much longer life than the merely
contemporaneous." Father
Casassa spoke to the graduates
at their Baccalaureate Mass last
Saturday, May 31. His address
follows:

Today it can be debated
whether college educators are
happier than students to have
the academic year end. Surely
beleaguered administrators
cannot be blamed if they
prepare to heave a sigh of relief.
Faculty members must find it
exhilarating to contemplate a
period free from emergency
committee meetings, barred
classr~ms and occasional
picket lines.
No newspaper or magazine
· today is worth its salt unless it
carries news of some campus
disturbance or presents an
analysis of the situation by
some pundit.
I would not dare offer an
analysis, much less a cure.
These are beyond me. I would
point outfirst that scarcely 50 of
the nation's 2,500 colleges and
universities have been seriously
disrupted this year. Secondly and more seriously - I would
observe that the American
university and college have
become a forum for those who
have lost faith in the power of
traditional political institutions
to provide solutions for national

problems such as war, race and
c poverty.
As a result tile university is no
longer set apart, it is losing its
role of critical objective
analysis, it is becoming
political, or at least the
dissidents would have it so. The
history of Latin American
universities should be a warning to us about the effects of
process.
politicizing
the
Perhaps, too, what happened in
Germany in the early '30's can
teach us something about action
and reaction between extremes.
and
colleges
Catholic
universities are undergoing
change also. Let me consider
briefly three significant areas
of change. Some Catholic
colleges and universities have
in recent years placed laymen
on their boards of trustees.
Many more are in the process of
doing so. In many cases this
means a shift from clerical
control to lay control.
Board is Boss
It is the board which owns the

institutions, if anyone does. It is
the board which makes the
basic policy decisions, appoints
the pn!siden t, approves the
budget.
Where this kind of. change
takes place it may not make
headlines but it is profound.
Certainly it gives laymen great
responsibilities for Catholic
institutions. At the same time it
provides Religious increased
freedom for intellectual endeavor. The arrangement
permits a much clearer
distinction between the good of
the institution and the good of
or
order
religious
the
congregation.
This form of governance may
offer a better solution to the

question of the relationship
between the Catholic college or
university on the one hand and
the
and
Bishops
the
Magisterium on the other. If the
institution is in the service of
the Church, it is not the Church
or the Magisterium. As a civil
corporation, under a state
charter and lay control, the
Catholic college may be a
bridge between the Church and
the world, but, organizationally,
it is not directly responsible to
either.
Significant Academically
Another important area of
change in Catholic colleges and
universities can be observed in
the faculties of these institutions. Here the change has
been gradual and it is still going
on, but its effects have been and
significant
most
are
·
academically.
lfhere was a time when
faculties in Catholic colleges
and universities were largely
members of the religious
congregations which ran the
schools. Lay faculty members
were relatively few in number
and in some respects they were
second-class citizens - fill-ins by
reason of an insufficient
number of religious. Today in
the vast majority of Catholic
colleges the lay faculty are in
the majority. Obviously this is
bound to have its effect on the
colleges and on the role of the
faculty.
the
importantly,
More
presence of large numbers of
well-trained laymen has acon
emphasis
celerated
professionalism and competence for all faculty- lay and
When
alike.
religious
·professionalism and competence become the hallmarks,
institutions are bound to im-

prove academically, and the
as
faculty,
religious
professional men and women,
will have the same rights and
responsibilities as lay· faculty.
the
to
Commitment
significance of the spiritual and
moral implications of all human
questions is or should be
characteristic of Catholic
colleges and universities. I fail
to see that such commitment
makes us any less free than a
commitment to relativism,
atheism, secular humanism, or
wha lever. To insist on the basic
importance of philosophical anu•
theological dimensions is not to
deny academic freedom.
Riesman and Jencks suggest

Uta t our special contribution !\l
the American intellectual sce11¢
may be to insist on the con..
s1deralion and discussion of
ultimate questions and ultimate
values.
The heart of the matter of
academic freedom in Catholic
colleges and universities is not
fundamentally in science oc
literature or sociology, but OJ
theology. Here our record may
not be too good precisely
because our institutions have
not developed distinction in
theology . With the developmegl
of more trained theologians this
may be changing even now.
What is also developing is a
(Continued on Page 9)
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AT U D 1:0MMENCEMENT - More than 3,000 persons at the USD commencement heard
Lt. Col. Anders deliver the major address. Amona: principals on speakers' platform are
at left, Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, university chancellor, ria:ht, and Auxiliary Bishop John

Astronaut Anders Honored

USD Awar~s

R. Quinn, provost. USO conferred 332 acad_emic degrees. Col. Anders received an honorary doctor of science degree. He was cited for his professional and personal life and his
trust in God.

33 Receive USD Degrees

Lt. Col William A Ander
told 3J2 graduates of th
University of San Diego last
week that man's "guidrn
ta rs ' through life are and hav
always been "faith, hope and
charity."
The famed astronaut was th
prmc1pal speaker at the ll'
commencement exerc1 e:. last
Sunda; Ill the Civic Theater
here attended by more than
3,uoo persons. He received an
honorary doctor of science
degr e from Mo.;t Rev. 1''rancis
J Furey, university chancellor
Col. Anders emphasized that
man "must have faith in
lumself, his fellow men and,
mo:;t of all, m God."
Without faith in fellow human
being , he stated, "you can
n ver start on the road of life
win ·h demands th teamwork
of faith 111 people."
The Air Force colonel, who
with two other astronauts orbited the moon last Christmas
on the Apollo 8 flight observed:
"NASA space flights depend
on teamwork, on faith in our fel
low workers, from the aerospace
workers here in San Diego who
build parts of our spacecraft, to
the radio technicians in isolated
lands who monitor our craft and
maintain the communication
link during our flight."
From faith, he continued,
comes hope "for yourself, for
the world and for a better life to
come."
He cautioned at the same
time that in seeking a better
orld "whenever you seek to
change, it must be change
brought about by introducing
and
better
something
something tha I can be practically accomplLhed, not
change which simply destroys
without any sub5titute or by
impractical utopias.''
Of the three, he said, "charity
is the most difficult and yet
most effective guiding star
because 1t means concern for
others, consideration for
other~ "
"It means,'' he told his
audience, "love and peace,
e meanings have

~-------~-

•

*

come garbled man age when
communicalions have been
improved to the extent that we
have too much."
He added that "love and
peace, two words which your
generation have enshrined,"
demand more than physical
demonstration . "They demand
sacrifice and giving in the
widest sense."
The commencement marked
U1e second time that the USD's
three schools held joint
graduation exercises. The
College for Men graduated 130
students, the College for
Women, 90, and the School of

Law 112.
In bestowing the honorary
'degree on Col. Anders, Bishop
Furey described him as •one of
America's mel;t daring and
illu trious sons, whose trust m
God and belief in the destiny of
the United Sta Les is exemplified
by every facet of his family and
official life."
Bishop Furey also spoke and
cited the growing unifica lion of
the university's three schools
and the add1 lion of laity on
Boards of Trustees.
He also expressed hope for
public financial support of the
said that .. help
uni versit

Lt COL. WILLIAM A. ANDERS

wi1l come when the aims ot the
university are better known and
ople realize
especially when
what the university m ans to
our community."
Bishop 1''urey repea d his
pledge that the university "is of
the diocese, by the dioce e and
for the diocese. It shall not
perish from tlle.el!rth."
The day before the coma
mencement, Sa turda
Bacca laureate Mass was
concelebrated in Immaculata
Chapel by Bishop Furey,
Auxiliary Bishop John R.
Quinn, USO provost, and priests
of the university faculty.
Speaker was Father Charles S.
Casassa, SJ, president of
Loyola University in Los
Angeles.
Col. Anders, who comes from
La Mesa and served as an altar '
boy in St. Martin's parish, flew
back to .Houston after the
commencement to return to his
tight schedule as a member of
the backup crew for the Apollo
II flight scheduled lo land on the
moon in July.
Wife, Daughter Attend
Early Sunday morning his
daughter, Gayle, 7, recei •ed her
first Holy Communion in
Houston. His wife, Valerie, and
a son, Alan, 12, flew to San
Diego for the commencement
on a commercial airliner, while
the astronaut piloted a T-38
plane.
Special permission was
required from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to release
Col. Anders for his commencement appearance.
His parents, Cmdr. Arthur F.
Anders, USN, ret., and Mrs.
Anders, who live in La Mesa,
were among those at the
ceremony to see their son
honored.
Twenty-four students were
graduated with honors from the
three USD schools. They were:
College for Women - cum
laude: Patricia Ann Baker.
College for Men - summa
cum laude: Timothy Doyle and
Edwin Iliff, Jr.; magna cum
laude: Richard Davis; cum

es

laude: John Howard, Richard
Knott and Ray Sherman.
School of Law - summa cum
laude: James Franklin; magna
cum laude: David Ault, Mrs.
Catherine Chandler, John
Driscoll, Laureen Gray and
Leon Kranz; cum laude:
Ronald Fein, Wilson Fleetwood,
Roy Garret, George Haverstick, Jon Jenkins, Francis
Marriott, Mrs. Christine Vetter
Pale, Mrs. Betty Phelps, Irwin
Schroeder, Jr., Richard Songer
and Frank Stevenson.
Besides graduating summa
cum laude from the School of
Law, Franklin received the Phi
Alpha Delta Award as the
school's most outstanding
student. Phi Delta Phi's award
for the highest scholastic
average also went to Franklin.

Astronaut Anders Given Doctorate,
Tells Grctduates Of 'Guiding Stars'
e,ctures - Page a-3

USD GraatJ
Class Of 32,
Honors nders

1

(Continu di

tain financial support for the
university have not borne much
fruit ...
·~ut,'' he said. ··we are on
our ray. Help will coftle when
the aims of the university are
better known and especially
when people realize what the
university means to our commumty.
"I hope and believe that
brighter days are ahead for all
institutions of higher learning."

Fr.Baer Named USD Coordina r

•

to their boards of trustees Men since June, 1968. He was
knowledgeabl~ ordained in Rome in 1956 after
"including
completing theological studies
laymen and laywomen."
As interim coordinator, at North American College and
Father Baer will ensure that the Gregorian University where he
program of uniiication con- earned the bachelor and
tinues smoothly and will remain licentiate degrees in Sacred
president of the USD College for Theology.
He was assistant pastor at St.
Men.
Fattier Baer has been Anne's Church, San Bernardino
__r_a_n_d_ taught at Aquinas High_
president of the USO Collegefo

School there. Ile returned to the
Gregorian Univer:.ity in Rome
in 1961 to take his doctoral
studies which he completed in
1963.
On his return to the United
States he was named president
of his alma mater, St. Francis
College, El Cajon. The college
moved to the USD campus in
1966.

'7.. -
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Youth Rall~
Faces Delay
A "Youth for Decency Rally," originally scheduled to be
held June 23 m Balboa Staditim, 'llill b delayed, its sponsors report unles£ the movement gets me financial support from the c o m m u n i t y
soon .
'·We've had a lot of verbal
encouragement from the business community. C'lubs and orgJnizations," said Gary Lane,
chairman of the San . Diego
Youth for Dec-ency Committee "But we haven't received
much money.''
Lane said of the est ,mated
$3,500 n e e d e d to stage the
event, the committee has only
realizf'd about JOO.
"That's not even enough to
pay the insurance premium
(Cont. on Page C-6, Col. 3)

Youth 11e"cen7lf'llally '"l/f
f aces POssl•b/e Delay

\~h,ch men have a I w a s
coNTINUeo FROM PAGE c-1
m the stadium," Lane said in drawn m order to elevate the
spirit of men.''
an interview.
Lane said , however, that he
Lane, 23, who was graduated this week from the Univer- Y.asn ·t sure the rally would
·sity of San Diego School of come off at all now unless the
Lav., organized the group to group get something more
counteract what he calls the than verbal encouragement.
He said the committee has
decadence and immoralitv
that is being push.,d off on temporarily postponed the ralAmerican youth today in the .y until at least July 21
"Miiybe this will give us
namP of freedom.
''This rally is designed to in- enough time to raise the monspire youth to unite in reach- ey we need." Lane explained.
ing for high morals rather "I hope v.e won't have to postthan lower standards." Lane pone it a second time.''
Plans call d for speakers
said.
··We want to bnng together and internationallv known enyoung Americans to join in a tertainers at the n'ight rally. It
crusade against drugs, pro- would be open to the public.
Lane said he hopes anyone
miscuity and obscenity.
·'We hope thnl youth will in the • 1111 Diego area willing
help build the future with a to help he ommittee-espeforce of ideas that draws its c1ally financially - Y.i!I conroots from the same sources tact him al his home al 4792
in the human s p 1 r i t from Mt. Gaywas Drive
-----........:....;,,~ ;,;,,:;;;,_;,;_:..:..:..:.-.
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EDUCATED IN LA MESA

Anders. an Air ~'orce lieutenant colonel who went lo school
in La Mesa gave the comme11cement address.
"The whole achievement of
pace flight," he said, "is a tribute to knowledge from the campuses of United States centers o(
higher education.
" Yet today, as we look around
the campus scene, there is the
tragedy and torture of unrest,
disturbance and destruction.
"Famous campuses have become storm centers. From
space, we could clearly see nature's own storm centers. The
swirling cloud of nature's havoc
has aspects of awesome beauty.
But the storm of anger and hate
engendered by the destro)'ers of
our campuses has no beauty, no
redeeming feature

SOME NOW LOST

•

The Very Rev. John E. Baer,
president of the University of
San Diego College for Men, has
been named interim coordinator for the unification
prclgram at the university.
lhe Commencement
At
ceremonies June 1, Bishop
Francis J. Furey, chancellor of
USD, announced the appomtment of Father Baer when
he reported the steady progress
of steps towards unification of
U1e two undergraduate colleges
and the School of Law on the
campus
"Much, ver)( much, has been
short
accomplished during t
space of one year,'' said Bishop
Fure.
"As typical examples of
admirable cooperation, may I
mention the first joint convocation of honors students; the
first combined Homecoming
celebra t10ns by alumni or all
three schools on the campus,
U1e merger of the two undergraduate student bodies and
the consequent election of officers," hP said.
The 81 hop also said that both
the university and the College
for Women had added members

The Univ r ity of San Diego yesterday conferred 332 academic
degrees and one honorary degree in commencement at the
Civic Theater
The honorary degree, a doctorate of science, was bestowed
by the Mo Rev. Francis J. Furey, bishop of the San Diego
Catholic diocese, on William A. Anders, one of the three astronauts to make the first flight into orbit around the moon.
E;wlicr yesterday, in Hou ton,
Anders' daughter, Gayle. 7 received her first communion.
The ~ommencement wa. a
joint graduation ceremony for
the university's three schools.
The College for Men graduated
130 students; the College for
Women. 90, and the School of
Law. 112. Among the latter was
Ron Mix, the Cllargers' offensive tackle who was 'picked for
the all-pro team. About 3,00-0
persons attended the ceremonies.

f

Youth Plans

Decency Rally

A "Youth for Decency Rally,"
inspir~d by a simila~ rally in
M1an11, will be held m Balboa
Stadium at 7.30 p.m. June 23.
The idea for the rally came
from Garry Lane of 4792 Mt.
Gaywas Drive. He is a student
at the University of San Diego
School oTtaw.
Lane said he feels "it is time
for the responsible youth to
speak out for decency,"
He said he was disturbed because San Diego "has become
known as the smut capital of the
United States."
Entertainment will be provided at the rally by the "Let's Go
San Diego - Up With People"
singers, and several other
groups that have been invited.
Gov. Reagan, Mayor Curran,
Archie Moore, and other government leaders and celebrities
have been invited to attend.
Lane has asked interested
young people to volunteer their
time and services lo promote
the rally. They should contact
him at home.

Decency Rally
Slated Tonight

The "Youth for Decency Rally.'' inspired by a similar rally
in Miami, will go on as scheduled at 7:SO p.m . today at Balboa Stadium.
The idea for the rally came
from Garry Lane of 4792 Mt.
Gaywas Drive. He is a student
at the University of San Diego
School of Law.
Entertainment will be provided by the "Let's Go San Diego
-Up With People" singers and
several other groups. Invited to
attend were Got. Reagan, Mayor Curran, Archie Moore, other
leaders asd celebrities.

"Man, we have proved, can
navigate by the stars, as we
navigated the moon with splitsecond accuracy. But are we
sec111g. oy the discordant notes
on earth itself, that some men
have lost their personal sense of
direction, their navigational
•
ajds?"
Anders said "man's aids surely are the three guiding stars of
faiU1, hope and charity."
'·Man," he said, "must have
faith in himself, in his fellow
men and most of all in God.
"From your faith will naturally come hope- hope for yourself, for the world, for a better
life to come.
"Charity is the most difficult
and yet most effective guiding
star because it means concern
for others. It mrans love and
peace, which demand sacrifice
and giving in the widest sense."
Anders piloted a T-38 here
from Houston. His wif . Valerie,
11d a son, Alan, 12, flew here
l commercial airline .
I A1Rler flew back la. t night to
• -tu n to his tight schedule of
ra ir ng as a member of the
ha< kup crew for th!' flight of
polio 11, which is scheduled to
[,-nd on the 1110011 in July
In a brief address at the
<. mmenccment, Bishop Furey,
~ho is also chancellor of the
1{niversity, said "efforts to ob(Coniinued on Page b-5, Col. 4)
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3 Sessions

Freedom
Talks S t

At USO

Two em111ent phtlosophers
will coopcrut in a crle · of
cl.i room exchanges between
lhl'lllSl'lvc: and studl•nts 011
vunnu usp ·cts of 111(' question
Authority.
of Fr· <lorn
The 12 c 1011 coursl' will run
lr<un Juul' 2:1 lo August 1,
me •hug Tu . day· and Thur•
<fay from 6109:1~ p.m. at the
US!) ('olll•!(c tm Mell
L <I by Futh r Wllh m L.
Slupl •y, cha1nuan ot th USO
dl•pat tnwnt of philo1;ophy, un<I
Dr John W. Swanke, assocmte
professor of philosophy, th •
cl,1ss 1s de lgncd for a tlm,e•
way llltl•rthangl' of Vll'WS
Crltld 111, Exd1ang •
Fath r Ship! y said, "On
tlunJ o[ l'V!'ry Sl'SSIOII wtll be
threct!'t.l toward cnticism and
•xchau •c b twe 11 my ell nd
Dr Sw nkc, and th• . tudt•nts
aud c.ich otht·r.
"We lk>pt; that II maJonty of
those t;.iking the cour e will Ix•
llVl'rllKC pt·rsous with fr('}111gs
about the modern world, and
not JU t student takmg it for
crcd1 l Tlwir vlt•ws, ohjl•t'twns
and
11r1d pN onal cu. e
problem. a1· · 1111 es •ntial part
nl llw formut."
''Tins ls not a preurrnngcd
di ('OUT.(•, with om• philo:;oph r
fl'l·drng points to th<• otlll'r,"
I.tied Dr Swunkt•. "We shall
pt·.tk from our own stand po111t
and lrom those of the
plulffinpht•l's we will us• lll
upport of our 111d1v1dual
po. ltl011S,"
rra, of l>iffrr•·ncrs
"Dr. Swalike and I will not
nly agn•e,' Fath r
11 ·tc
Shipl1•y addPd "ln C ct we know
do not
m,111y ureas w re
1gn · now."
will hring in
F.ither Ship
the 1110dcrn p nlo ophit• ol
Hans Kueng, K rl Hahner and
John Courtney .',1urr y !Jr.
S\\Hllk(• v.111 c.111 Oil the
plnlosophers of the analyt1cnl
u1d exist ·ntinhst chools.
l'robh•ms lht• class will face
m1 a p<·rstmal bi1s1s, s,ud the two
protc;;sors, include t11c natur ol
fre •dorn and of authority, and if
modern man has outgrown the
net't.l for law. 0th r : swn will
cm1c rn what a person means
when he says, "l'vt• got my
nghls" and ask if there is a
limit 011 fre dom s t by oci ty.
(lue lion~ Told
Al. o open to discussion arc
quest1crns on obedience to
nuthunty or to consc1cncc,
It-ad •r hip a authority, civil
nghl~ v.. authority, teaching as
opposed to rndoctrmatioll,
is
cooperation
whether
capitula lion to coercion, and 1f
frl•t•dom and authority 111dccd
do confltct.
'I he cour c will be offered for
cred1 l bu I 1s opt•n for non-crcdi t
·tud ·nL~ on a special reduced

Slated a SD
During Summer

Theolo 1cs of Hope in the 20th Century or on the site diggings
at M1ssion Sun Diego de Alcala are among the range of courses
al the University of San Diego's three summe r sessions.
The regular sesMon will run the six weeks between June 23 and
ugust 1. A thre w k pre•s · ion tart June 2 and wlll run to
June:.?O.Tlwrewillbeathreeweekposts ionAugu t4-23.
Th• Theologic~ of Hope in th
20th C ntury will be given rn the courses oifered w1 II be in the
of accounting, an•
regular scssum by Or. Richard field
biology,
'omstock. not d Protestant thropology, art,
admintstration,
111ess
bu
th lo ian, currently as ociate
arts,
professor of rehg10us studies at communication
lite Umvcrsity of California at economics, education, English,
Jo'rench, geography, history,
Santa B rbara.
science,
ltbrary
'!'he ohtlosophy course, La tin.
music
1"r 't'dom vs Authority. wHJ be mathematics,
tl•um taught by Father William ph1l0bophy, political science,
Sl11plcy and Or. John W. JJt,ychology, religious studies,
Swanke, 111teractmg between sociology and Spanish.
Other courses given during
thcmst'lvt's and stud ·n on the
post-session arc pr111c1plcs
the
pp r nt c nflict. Th cour e
will he given in th regular of accounting, tax accounting,
electronic computer principles
and applications, philosophy of
educat1011, psychology of the
emot1011ally disturbed, identity
Jorma lion in . adolcsence, the
Ju111or college.

loa L• :::2M

THE SENTINEL

Courses Offered

The courses offered in the
pre-session are cultural anthropology, principles and
curriculum of secondary
education, counseling and
guidance, American prose, the
Roman Hcpubhc and a
graduate history seminar in the
American Indian of the West.
Ourrng the regular session

EVENING TRIBUNE

©

1/r, /./

San I

NEIL

MORGAN

THE PF~NT GOr. IS O BIG, Garth Corbin has dis•
covered, that it has four Zip Code -one each for the
Army, avy, Marines and Air Force. Garth, who's 15,
wrote to Navy Se retary John Chaffee objecting to
mothballing of 'v\c tingho 1se' Deepstar 4000. He got
ha<'k a polit I tter from a rear admiral regretting •
that it happened "on his watch" but saying that the
avy is short of money.

From Ph"I B. liller, 632 8th t., San Die o: ''Aft.
er ridmg the Greyhound bu betw en Tijuana and an
u,h_l_.. 1,..e _,
nipcrn fnrt ')0 1•,v•"•~ T•--. """"""•'-'W'I~ +h +

i n e San D1 o-area co ·
leges will rcce1v!' $341.002 to
help a total of 59 tudents un•
ponsored
dcr the federal
program,
college work• t
the ureau of Higher Educa•
lion in \Va hm ton has announced .
The federal funds will cover
80 per cent of the student pay•
roll costs. The remainmg 20
per cent will be provided by
the college or an off-campus
agency. the bureau said.
Awards and students they
will benefit are:
San Diego City Co 11 e g e,
11.199 for 49 tudents.
Mc a College, 11,199 for 49
students
San Diego State Co 11 e g e,
$213,319 for 287 students
Grossmont College, $9 ,476
for 37 student
UCSD, $53,890 for 75 students
U.S. International Vnivers1•
ty 10,047 for 33 students.
Vmvcrsitv or San Di Cg 0 ,
r.olle e for Men, 11,183 for 31
·tudents.
San. D_i~
l'mver~it •
CQfiege fuLWoroen, , 6.440 for
•g students
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Summer sessions
scheduled at USD

Also part of the university's
Four theology courses will
be offered at the University of summer theology offerings 1s
a July 5 lecture by the Rev.
San Diego this summer by the David .M. Stanley, Jesuit New
Theologies of Hope m the University of San Diego's \for Men and the College for
joint t h e o I o g y department Testament scholar from Regis
. Women. Programs_offered in•
Century and on-the•site Ithree summer sessions.
20th
university's
Canada.
College, Ontario,
formed by the
The r~gular session will elude those leading to the
diggings at Mission San Diego
Father Stanley will speak
College for Men and College
run the six weeks from June standard econdary teachmg
on "Primitive Faith and the
for Women.
to Aug. 1, preceeded by a credential, standard elemen•
de Alcala are among the
credential,
teaching
cnur~es to be offered i,t the three-week p.re-<Session from tary
The faculty will be the Rev. Contemporary Christian" at 8
tomoil"row to June 20 and a school librarianship and those
·
W a r r e n Rouse, Franciscan p.m. in the College for Women
three-week po I-session Aug. for teachers of the menjally
member of the University of Theater.
Comstock is associate pro•
retarded.
4 to 23.
Notre Dame faculty; Dr. W.
The courses offered in the
Theologies of Hope in the
Richard Comstock of the Uni• fessor of religious studies at
2oth Century will be given in pre·session are cultural an•
versity of California at Santa UC Santa Barbara.
the regular session by Dr. thropology, principles and
Father Cawthon started the
Barbara, and the Rev. Daniel
Richard Comstock, Protestant curriculum of secondary edu•
L. Cawthon of Oklahoma City. Center for Christian Renewal
theologian, currently associ• cation, counseling and guid•
Father Rouse will teach one in Oklahoma City in 1967, a
ate professor of religious stu• ance, American prose, the
organiecumenical
statewide
c o u r s e, and Comstock will
dies at the University of Cali• Roman Republic, and a grad•
studypresent
at
is
He
zation.
teach two during the regular
uate history seminar in the
(ornia at Santa Barbara.
communimass
of
use
the
ing
summer session June 23-Aug.
American Indian of the West.
course,
philosophy
The
reliin
arts
the
2. Father Cawthon will teach cations and
During the regular session,
Freedom vs. Authority?, will
Theological
n
o
i
n
U
at
gion
one course in the Aug. 4-23
be team-taught by the Rev. courses offered will be in the
Berkeley.
UC
at
Seminary
j
post-ses ion.
William Shipley and Dr. John fields of accounting, anthro•
W. Swanke, interacting be- pology, art, biology, business
Father Rouse's course on
communica•
tween themselves and stu- administration,
the theology and htStory of lit•
dents on the apparent con- tion arts, economics, educa·
urgy will meet at 8 30 a.m.
flict. The course will be given tion, English, French, J:(eograMondays, Tuesdays, T h u r sphy, history. Latin, library
in the regular session.
days and Fridays during the
A two-week workshop in science, mathematics, music
regular session.
Culture philosophy, political science,
Mexican-American
Comstock will t e a c h two
The Rev. William L. Shipley,
will be held Aug. 4 lo 15. psychology, religious studies,
regular session courses: on
chairman of the Philosophy dePlanned with memb rs of the sociology and Spanish.
20th century "theologies of
Other courses given during
Mexican-American commun•
partment at USD, nd Dr. John
hope" Mondays and WeJnesity, the workshop includes the post-session are pr:nciples
W. SY.anke, a:"ociate philosphy
days at 6 p.m. and a survey
Spanish lessons and a socia- of accounting, tax accounting,
onduct a class
profe ~, w
of world religions Mondays,
logical analysis of Mexican electronic computor princi•
authority"
vs.
rce
"
on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri•
history and Mextcan-Ameri• pies and applications, philosoAug. 1 at the
from Jun
days at 1:15 p.m.
can culture, supp1emented by phy of education, psychology
len.
fo
College
USD
Father Cawthon's course, on
of the emontionally d tutb·
actual field stud).
will discuss
Father Ship!
"The Word of God in Scriped, identity form alion ·n aq I•
methods
site
historic
The
the modern ph1l ophies of Hans
ture, the C h u r ch and the
course. graduate and under• esence, the junior college
John
nd
Rabner
Karl
Kung.
world" will meet at 6 p.m.
Also. special research in
graduate, will be held at Mis•
Courtney :'.lurray Swanke will
Mondays through Thursdays
DiPgo history, American
San
by
Alacala
de
Diego
San
sion
discuss the philosophers of the
during the post-session.
Prof . .James foriarty II dur- West II, contemporary l'.S.
anal\ tical and existentialist
history. political philnsop1'v,
ing the post-session.
schools.
The summer session will be American political thought,
Th class will meet from 6 to
the first joint session involv• and a course called "The
9: I p.m. '1 uesday~ -and Thursing the university's two co- Word of God: in Scripture, in
days. It will be offered for cot.
ordinate colleges, the Collegethe Church, in the World."
lege credi but t also is open
for non-credit students al a reduced fee .

I
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Phil~~phy1/Cldss
Scheduled At USD

Area Colleges to Get
Student Aid lor 593

frl'
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4 Theology asses
On USD Schedule

Knights to Stage ~;,~
Gala Fiesta Sunday

The Knights of Columbus will stage their gala fiesta and barbecue on the 22l•acre University of San Diego campus this Sun•
d,ay, June 22. as a family salute to the city's 200th anniversary.
The tree-lined campus overlooking Mission Bay and the Pacific
Ocean - not far from the original site 111 Presidio Park of
California's first mission will be transformed for the big while enjoying old time prices,
day into a western town too. The "donation" will be only
reminiscent of the early $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for
children.
pioneers.
Special guests invited by the
The K of C San Diego Imperial Valley Chapter bas a Knights will include a group of
Y(ide range of activities and servicemen from the Naval
events ready to please every Hospital in Balboa Park.
There will be continuous free
member of the family entertainment from three
father, mother and children.
stages set up in front of the
11th Fiesta
This will be the 11th annual College for Men, .More Hall
fiesta, but the major difference <School of Law) and De Sales
this year is that everything will Hall <St. Francis Seminary).
be staged on a grand scale in Singers, dancers, bands plus
· keeping with the 200th an- many more exciting groups will
n.iversary celebrations of be on hand to entertain.
Early California horseless
Mission San Diego de Alcala
carriages, horse and buggies,
and California's first city.
For the occasion, USD's main and rickshas will tour the
street, Marian Way, was campus all day.
In an old California costume
renamed the Avenue of Flags
and ,t is here that the opening contest, trophies will be
parade and official ceremonies awarded for first, second and
third place at a 7 p.m.
will be held. But before that not to forget t the religious ceremony. To be eligible r the
,1gnificance of the bicentennial contest, you are advised to
- there will be an old California come in your very best costume
mariachi Mass al 11 a,m. in and register at the information
Immaculala Chapel on the booth early in the day.
Street Dance
college campus.
As the fiesta draws to a close,
Al noon the parade will get
underway along the Avenue of there wjll be an old fashioned
Flags with gaily costumed street dance starting at 6 p.m.
marchers, antique cars and with music by The Rebellion carriages and band music. The that's the name of the band and
march will culminate at the not any campus unrest.
Other events of the day instage area near the campus
flagpole far a 30-minute official clude games, antique and
fashion show, rides and play for
ceremony.
children, Boy Scout exhibit, fun
Flag Raising
There will be a flag raising booths for young and old, and, of
with a Color Guard from the K course, the strolling mariachis.
The antique and old fashion
of C Balboa General Assembly
(Fourth Oegree). Miss Pal show will be presented by the
Historical
Diego
Curley of the University of San San
Diego will be presented as Association al the College for
Queen of the fiesta. She recently Women Theater. There also will
was the USD's Homecoming be an exhibit in the K of C
Queen and will represent the Library of the permanent art
collection gathered by Father
university.
Other Masses also will be Charles J. Dollen.
The fiesta is being staged
Immaculata
in
offered
beginning at 8 a.m., then at 9:30 through the cooperative efforts
a.m. and 12: 15 and 5 p.m. In of various committees and
addition the chapel will remain individuals, headed by Dennis
open all day for those wishing to Parra as general chairman,
ass is led by a number of coenter for rest or pray.
Highlight of the many ac- chairmen.
They include Rex Capatanos,
tivities will be, naturally, the
barbecue dinner which cooks in secretary; John Nooney,
festive garb will prepare in publicity; Bill Hall and John
their pits - the smell of hickory Hagel, special events; Joseph
wood and sizzling beef setting LaRocco, property and purthe scene for good eating. The chasing ; Joseph Trasher, food
William
food will be served from noon to and manpower;
7 p.m. by colorfully dressed Decker and Thomas Leonard,
hostesses in the Lark Cafeteria, entertainment; William Smith,
College for Men, and in the patio military coordinator; Francis
Bennett, tours, and Fritz
area.
Everyone can eat heartily Bingelli, barbecue.

IN THE CLUB WORLD
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Historic Styles
Will Be Modelecl

By JEANNE'ITE BRANIN
A two•hour theater presentation of rare and authentic his•
torical costumes is planned as a
special event for women during
the 11th annual fiesta and barbecue the Knights of Columbus
will present from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. Sunday at the University
of San Diego. Alcala Park.
The historical fashion show
will open at 2 p.m. in the handsomely furnished theater of the
College for Women. Mrs. M. L.
Neff, owner of the antique
• , . a listing of courses available
collection will be commentator.
than at Adult Schools, ; 0 ,
S~
Models will include members
of the San Diego Historical SoThe San Diego Xatural History Museum is offering
ciety, some of whom are des:e\en•week adult classes this summer.
t,ro
cendents of early day pioneers
A course in :\fATURE ILLUSTRATION will meet
in San Diego. .!Vlariachis will
on Tui-sdays from 7 to 9 p.m., beginning next week,
furnish background music.
and at the same time on Thursdays.
Continuous tours of the
A second course, ADVANCED BEACHCOMBING,
Knights of Columbus Memonal
will meet on Wednesdavs from 7 to 9:30 p.m. beginning
Library on the College for Men
ne_xt week. The rocky and sandy shor s, mud flats and
campus will be another attracsalt marshes of San Diego County will be included in
tion of the family fiesta. The Ii·
this udy of the diversity of our shoreline and its in•
brary houses the university's
ha 1lants. Three Saturday field trips a1so are scheduled.
antique
and
art
noted
1 I meet at the museum in Balboa
cl se
collections.
Park. Tuition for each course is $20. For an additional
$12. two units of credit can be earned for the beach•
Family events will begin with
combing courses from the San Diego State College Exa parade on the Avenue of
tension Program.
Flags. and will include a pit
Membership in the San Diego Society of .'.\atural
barbecue dinner served from
History is necessary for enrollment. Information is avail•
noon to 7 p.m. in the patio area.
able by calling 232·9146.
Tours will be made of the two
• • •
colleges, the seminary and law
Two eminent philosophers will cooperate in a series
schools, and the Immaculata.
of clasHoom exchanges between themselves and studAssisting Mrs. Neff in fashion
ents on various aspects of the question of FREEDOM
\ show preparations are Mmes.
AUTHORITY.
,·s.
Dennis E. Parra, Edward J.
The 12-session course will run from Monday to
Hawkins, Greg Rodriquez, JerAug. 1. meeting Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 to 9:15
ome Kessler, Joseph La Rocco,
Sap Pif~O Colleg~ for Men.
p.m. at the llniVersi¥
John O'Leary and Joseph
Led by the Rev. ) iam L. Sh1pTey, clfa1rman of the
Trasher.
department of philosophy, and Dr. John W. Swanke,
as•odate professor of philosophy, the class will include
thP modern philosophies of Hans Kung,· Karl Rabner
a d .John Courtney ~urray. Dr. Swanke will call on
the philosophers of the analytical and exis entialists
schools.
Problems the class will face on a personal basis,
said the two professors, include the nature of freedom
and of authority, and whether modern man has outgro\m the need for law.
The course will be offered for credit but is open
Dr. John R. McDermott,
for non-credit students on a special reduced fee.
the
professor of chemistry al
• • • •
University of San Diego, has
received a National Science
Foundation grant tor summer
study of instrumental methods
of chemical analysis.
Dr . .McDermott will conduct
the study at R ensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.
Y. His appointment is from
Jun~ 23 to August 15.
A graquate of the University
of Portland, Dr. McDermott
earned his MS and PhJj at the
University of Notre Dartt .

•
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USO Prof s.

Gets Grant'/o/•,.

•
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Marines Bid
~ishop Furey

fond Good-by

rine Corps Re1•ruit Depot <·omma11ding general.
Bbhop, at right, t·on~ratulnte,- Gunner) Sgt. \\_alhwe . ·. Blum on award of :\'a\'~· Commend11t1on

0

EVENING TR IBUNE

Wirtz Pred icts
Brigh t Yl'IJ;P
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Prof Given
Morocco Post

:\IPdal with Combat V for \"ietnam er\"i1·e. Bishop Fu1·c~ was honored al_an l\ICRD parnde ~~t>. ·terday for se1·\·ke to military and 1·ommu111t~.

USD Auxiliary plans~; !
tea for Sister Fidelma

Churchman Made
Honorary Member

-u,,,_;,._-001.

USO Program Includes
Ballet And NTC Choir

The University of San Diego's The other three concerts in
summer cultural program will the series will be July 13, 20 and
,
the
include a performance
San Diego Ballet, a concer by 27 at 8 f-m, m the t cater of the
the Na val Training Center .Blue- Women s College.
jackets Choir and three instru- Featured in the fir t will be
cellist Marjorie Hart and pianist
mental concerts.
The San Diego Ballet will per- Ilana !\fysior. Clarinetist Anne
form at 8:30 p.m. July 8 in the, Lloyd Young will be joined by
USD College for Women thea- Miss Mysior, Mrs. Hart, pianist
ter. The Bluejackets Choir pro- B. Jeffrey Brown, tenor Desgram will be at 7:30 p.m. July mond .Vaughn and bass Robert
Caruso on July 20.
12 in the theater.
On July 27 Miss Mysior and
Brown will pr ent a duo piano
concert that '\\ill include works
of Mozart, Biret, Hindemith and
Rachmaninoff.

By Gen. English
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Two

ted

olarships

,.

The Univers,ly of San Diego ' with emphasis in psychology.
b John F. Mc- Gadler, the father of four
has awarded
Fund $50 children began studies at USD
_.Memorial
Geever
.
• '
scholarships to Mrs Pamela .
Brennan, 24, of 4657 Voltaire st.. m 1957 but_ was interrupted by
and Richard M. Gadler, 32, of Army service from 196_1-66. He
also hopes to tea_ch and JS pursu4038 Marian st., La lesa.
mg a doctorate m archeology at
.
.
The sc_holarsh1ps arc given. the University of Oregon
, I hope to spend the rest of
annually m memory of_ John F
ife rgging and ac ing in
McG,eever, the late chairman of
USD s Educat10n Drpartment. a university- which is my idea
Mrs. _Bren_nan grad~ated from, 0r a good lifetime job" Gadler
'
the Umvers1t} of Ar1wna and, said
·
after additional ~tudy in Paris,/
returned to the United States to
begin gradua e studi in education at USD. She hopes to teach,

Youmans-Schweitzer
Rites Held in Chapel
Miss Janet Elizabeth Schwejtzec, daughter oe Mr and Mrs.
Vance A. Schweitzer of Houston, Texas, recently became the bride
of_L~urens William Youmans III, son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
William Youmans, Jr., of Chula Vista, in rites in Immacula ta
Chapel.
Archbishop Francis J . Furey
The bride's parents are
former residents of San Bernardino. She is a graduate of
Pacific High School, San
Bernardmo, and Just completed
her junior >ear at the
University of San Diego Coll!_Se

officiated at the rites

·

for Women,
Mr. Youmans was graduated
from Marion High School
Pacific Beach, and the USO
CollegeforMen Hewilleiiiei="
the Law School at the
University of California at
Berkeley in September.
Joan Schweitzer, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Anne
Dougherty and Karen Kanaga
were bridesmaids.
John Briskey was best man
with Vance and Byron Sch'.
weitzer, Bill Gore, David
Duncan and George Kilcrease
as ushers.

Former Secrclary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz took an op
hmistic view of the nal10n's economic life at the first annual
meeting of the San Diego Chapter of the lndustri~I Relations
Research Association recently at the Un1vers1ty of San Diego
Wirtz told the group of labor
and management officials of the
San Diego community that in
the years since 1961 collective
bargaining has developed as a
highly effecllve tool, accepted
by the public as well as labor
and management.
" In the early days of the
Kennedy administrahon," he
said, "a strike meant days and
weeks of intense anxiety with
the corndors of the Labor
Department filled with radio,
television and news reporters.··
Not Disruptive
Today, strikes still occur, he
noted, but are nowhere near as
disruptive of the public interest.
He affirmed, however, his belief
m th right to strike.
Raising the question of' the
right of public employees to
stri e, Wirtz examined the
diffc ent type~ of public em
ploy ent. Some arc not critical
to the public welfare, he said.
He also warned his audience
to be prepared for the problem
of federal employees striking.
This, he forsaw, would become
A f<'ulbright-Hays Foundation
a serious issue in a very short
grant has been awarded to
lime.
University of San Diego
A econd point of optimism
assistant professor Dr. BenWirtz cited was the manpower
training programs. These, he
jamin M. Nyce to teach in
said, began with zero persons
Morocco, North Africa.
mvolved in 1961 Today, more
The grant provides for Nyce
than a million people are being
lo teacti English and American
trammed for employmcnL.
literature al Mohammed V
Pick Up l•ailures
Univer ity in Rabat, for the
He saw no particular end lo
coming academic year. He
commenting,
this phase,
leaves for Morocco on July 15.
however, lha t the nature of
On leave of absence, Nyce will
unemployment has changed.
spend at least one year in
"Manpower training programs
grant is
The
will have to continue lo pick up
Morocco.
the failures of the educational
renewable for a second year.
system,'' he said.
Nyce said the Mohammed V
Loooking forward to 1971 and
·university has beeh open only
1972, the former secretary
U1ree years and is named for the
'said he was "writing off" 1969
former ruler of the l>lorth
and 1970 as "very bad yea rs,"
African country.
with factors such as the VietNyce earned his doctora le at
nam War intruding into
Claremont Graduate School,
economic considerations.
and his AB at Princeton
Wirtz said he saw no concern
University . .:,,,,.tit.. G.,,,,,. t•/ /
for unemployment as the result
of the ending of the Vietnam
War. "I would resign from the
human race tomorrow if I
thought the economic life of this
nation depended on a war
economy."
!\'ever Tapped
Untold riches of economic
potential have never even been
tapped, he suggested, citing
possibi!Jties in recreation and
Thursday, June 26, 1969
leisure for creating new jobs.
• The final point of his optimistic report on the state of
the economy and its future was
the "trementlous possibilities
involved in each human being
aJJowed lo develop his full
potential." The age of the
computer makes it possible,
Wirtz said, for each man's
potential to be measured and
each man's use of that potential
Copfev News Service
analyzed.
WASHINGTON - Dr. Steven
In Own Hands
"When the educational
IL Schanes, 45, formerly of the
system actually becomes what
University of San Diego faculty,
we think it lo be now, and what
yesterday began his first £ull
we hope 1t to be, tremendous
day of Department of Comeconomic development will take
duties as director of the
merce
place. Man has learned that he
Office of Program planning
has his destiny in his own hands.
Secretary Maurice H. Stans
Outside powers can no longer be
administered the oath of office
blamed for the circumstances
to Schanes Tuesday afternoon.
man finds himself in."
Man was created with this
Schanes was professor of polpower over his life, Wirtz said,
itical science and academic
and he must learn to utilize this
dean at USD's College for
Men.
power for his own good.
Interim president of the IRRA
The Office of Program Planchapter, Joseph A. Sinclitico,
ning is responsible for developJr., dean of the USD School of
ing long-range policies and proLaw, was elected permanent
grams and also for evaluating
president al the business
and reviewing current programs
meeting. Other interim officers
within the department.
elected to permanent posts
Schanes taught at Se!on Hall
were A.J. Baffone and Devon
University in New Jersey from
Smith, vice presidents, and
1964 lo 1966. Thep he undertook
David A. Ault, treasurer.
supervision of the academic
Baffone is president of
program at San Diego He also
district lodge 50, International
served as chairman of the USD
and
Machinists
of
Association
di¥ision of economics and busiAerospace Workers. Smith is
ness administration.
industrial relations manager of
He was appointed this year to
National Steel and Shipbuilding
commerthe national labor
Company. Ault is a June, 1969,
e 1can Arcial panels of the
graduate of the USO School of
bitration Association.
Law.
He is married to the former
Christina Marra of Jers y City,
~hey have five children.

1 J Mrs.
Walface Couts Spiing~, c.. ,
0
Wallace Springstead, will study at the I'niversity of
Guadalajara this summer and will live with a Mexican family.
He will travel to Mexico by bus with other students
and George Parry, principal of Point Loma High
School, from which Wallace is graduating this month.
He will enter USC -in the fall.
e Martin
JUNE SHOWERS - Miss
1p atrick Martm , r. '
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
La Mesa, was honored Friday night at a linen shower
given for family members in the home of her aunt
'
Mrs. David B. Martin.
Miss Martin will be manied July 5 in St. Martin's
Catholic Church to John Ear] Vreeiapd .Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Earl Vreeland. The future bride was
Miss
feted recent] at a lingerie shower given
Lynn Anderso . Miss Helen McGahee, who will be a
bridesmaid, recently was hostess at a kitchen shower
for Miss Martin.
Mr. Vreeland was graduated this month from the
U.!!.iversity of San Djego College [Qr Men. Miss Martin
Just complP.ted her junior year at the University's
College for Women where she will continue her studies m the tall.
Mrs. J,o~eph E. ~'Co_nnor ga\'e a surprise kitchen
shower F nday even mg m lier home for Miss LYJm An~ . daughter ol' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson.

She will become the bride of Richard Scherer son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scherer, at a 2 p.m. ce~mony June 28 in the chapel at Our Lady of Peace Acade-

Ex-USD Rrof

Takes Federal
Post In D.C.

Wirtz Urges Defense Spending
Reduction To Combat Inf lotion

To slop inflation. the federal
government should cut $6 billion
to $7 billion from defense and
space spending and use $2 billion of that to take care of resulting unemploy!nent, the former U.S. secretarv of labor said
here yesterday. ·
W. Willard Wirtz said he is
more worried about inflation I
now than he was a year ago
when he was a member of the
Cabinet and was warning about
it
"We can't take any more," he
said.
The ~econd choice to a cut in
defense and space spending, he
said, is wage and price
controls.
Wirtz. who said that since his
retirement from government
with the Johnson administration
he has been doing ''absolutely

nothing,'' came to San Diego lo
speak to members of the San
Di~go chapter of the ln<lustnal
Relations Research Association.
His home is in Washington,
D.C.
Top labor and management
I officials who are members of
the new organization will hear
Wirtz al a meeting tonight at
the University of San Diego.
Wirtz. who was appointed secretary of labor by Pre~idcnt
Kennedv in 1962, said Republi
can and Democratic political
parties "had better find some
new answers or they 'II both be
flat on their backs.·•
In the Democratic party, he
said he sees Sen. Edward Kennedy as •·a possible leader and
for
nominee"
possihle
a
president.

I

W. WTLLARD WIRTZ
... ex-labor secretary

6/11/'f.
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Pope NS'meS'f Ufey

xas Ar libishop

11 ho

will

lkmn• "lo
' I+ t

Sports etup
Planned For
lum Youths
}

Summer Program
Slated On Campuses
Across Country

JUNf

succeed

(Continued from Page a-1)
unions by Mexican-American John Qumn, of the appointment.
And yesterday morning, he
fa ·m workers.
The archbishop, who bas held we~t ov~r from his o(fice at the
the position for 28 ye rs, made mve1:s1ty o( San D1~go _to St.
no mention of the di pute m a Franc IS Semmary, which 1s also
statement he issued on his on the campus, to give the news
to the seminarians.
retirement.
Nor did Bishop Furey com- He told them he wanted to do
ment on it when asked about it so personally because "you are
at a news conference yesterday. dear to my heart." He then conHe repeatedly said he did not celebrated the morning Mass.
''know enough about \he situa- In a statement later, the bishtion.'' And he dech~ed to accept op said, "I have been very hapof py in my association with our
de~1g nallOn
the
youth. Our seminarians and the
•·troubleshooter."
students at the university have
IN PROGRESSIVE WING
However the general conjec- been a joy to me. I refuse to adlure was that he was chosen be- mit the existence of a generacause of his reputation as a tion gap-except, of course, for
member of the progressive wmg the span of years that separate
of the hierarchy in ecclesiasti- the young from the less young."
cal and administrative matter~. The bishop said he was sorry
On liturgy, he saw to it that to leave San J?iego - "I have
Catholic churches here use the made many friends here among
vernacular ( Englis~ and. Span- all faiths,,. and the climate is \
1 h) in place of Lalin. This was wonderful.
before many other dioceses did LA"GDS PRIESTS
so and before it became church "But the saddest farewell is
.d t the time the one I must make to my felP0_1,i cY; ., h
1111 ,
• ' low priests " he added "They
e sai 3 •
"brings the worship . service have work~d in unity ~nd barcloser to the cong'.e~at10n, !'-nd mony with me."
1t. makes possible Jomt ~ervici~ He said he felt that the bigwith other _d~nommat/J°"~ He gest unsolved problem he was
leaving behind was the fiscal
bind the Chn st ian Earn Y•
has also encouraged folk Mas- trouble of the university and the
. . 84 elementary schools and 13
.
ses. .
lie 1s a vigor~us ecumemciSl. high schools in the diocese ho;tlY after his return f~fnm which counts about 350,000 perin San Diego Imperial
Vatican II, he began appea . g s
before Protestant and Jewi~h an Bernardino and Riversid~
t·
m
to take . part fully
group . and
f ct coun 1es.
.
h
Inter Ia1t
He said the schools have been
servi~es. 1n
when he took his doc_torate O operating at an annual deficit of
ph1lrn;ophy_ at the_Ponliflcal _R:i; "well over $500,000" for the past
man Seminar} m .1929 , wh two years mainly because of
ecumenici~m was virtually un- higher sal~ries for lay teachers
known, his th_es!s wa~ on th e a n d increased maintenance
concept of Christian umty
cos1s.
Money troubles, he said, are
BACKED PRIESTS' U lT
And about two years ago, plaguing parochial schools all
when a Priests' Senate was, over the country, with some
formed here - similar to the shutting down.
unrecognized one in San Antonio "We need the support of the
- he gave it his blessing. The foundations, and we need tax resenate acts as an advisory body bates to families that send their
to him on church admini -tra- children to private schools and
tion. Many dioceses, including thus reduce the load on public
Los Angeles, still do not permit schools," he said.
. CONGRATULATIONS GIVEN
such as~ociations. .
.
The bishop also IS an expenenced educator. He likes to The appomtment _b'.ought co~point out that he has spent 22 gratulatJons from c1v1c and rehyears of his priesthood as a g1ou~ leaders-but also r~,grets. 1
Said ~ayor Curran, I hate
school administrator.
This was m Philadelphia, to_ see h1m leave. He has conwhere in 1960 he was named tnbu,\ed a great deal to the
auxiliary bishop. He Clime here city.
Ill 1963 as Coadjutor Bishop with The Rev. Charl~s L. Conderj
the right of succession and as:dean of t~e San Diego ~p1scopa
apostolic administrator. When\Conv~abon, and Rabbi Levens
Bishop Charles F. Buddy died in of T1fereth . Israel Syna!\ogue
1966 Bishop Furey succeeded pomted particularly to Bishop
Furey's support of the ecumemhim'
cal movement. The Rev. Heber
.
H. Pitman, former president of
TELLS SEMINAR! NS
The bishop disclosed that he the Council of Churches here,
learned of his new appointment aid "San Diego will miss him a
in a letter from the apostolic great deal."
delegate to the United States, In the Pope's announcement
Archbishop Luigi Raimondi, on on the appointment, he also
May 26. This was a day after he named Bishop Vincent M. Leonhad returned from a three-week ard, 60, auxiliary bishop to John
tour oE American bases in the Cardinal Wright in Pittsburgh,
Far East to confirm Air Force Pa., as bishop of the steel city.
perso.nnel and their dependents.\The cardinal is leaving for
On Tuesday night, he told the Rome to head the Vatican Conauxiliary bishop, the Most Rev. gregation of the Clergy.

For Bishop

By FRANK SALDA:-IA
A round of civic, private
a n d military functions are
being plaruied for the Most
Rev. Francis J. Furey archbishop-elect of San Antonio
who will leave San Diego Aug'.
5 after six years of service to
the community.
He will be installed Aug. 6
at the San Fernando Roman
Catholic Cathedral in the Texas city by the Most Rev. Archbishop Luigi Raimundi, apostolic delegate to the United
States.
Flooded With Letters
Bishop Furey, 64, will succeed the Most Rev. Robert E.
Lucey, 78, who has retired as
head of the 500,000-member
archdiocese.
A spokesman for the chancellory office here said that
Bishop Furey has been flooded with letters of tribute and
invitations to functions where
his accomplishments In an
Diego will be recognized.
Maj Gen. Lowell E. English, commanding general of
the :\farine Corps Recruit Depot, will honor the bishop at 3
p.m., June 27, with a parade
and review.
The p a r a d e also will he
viewed by leading clergymen
of all faiths, chaplains, city,
(Cont. on Page B-4, Col. 1)

'Unacquaintea
Embattled A~chb1s~op With Turmoil,'
of San Antonio Resigns .
Bishop Says
Bishop Furey of San Diego Appointed
8

l'artll-fhurs.,June:,,

f1'0Y

Zos.angr:rs'Cimts*

by Pope to Succeed Robert E. Lucey
A. "TO. ·ro. Tex.

•r

am p I eased, very
(UPIJ-What started with pleased," said the Rev.
a migrant labor dispute Louie Michalski, who was
two years ago ended Wed~ dean of students at As
nesday with the resigna- sumption Major Seminar:i,
tion of the .Most Rev. in San Antonio before he
Robert Emmet Lucey, 78- was fired by the archbishyear-old archbishop of San op.
The Re,·. Sherrill Smith,
Antonio, under fire hy
dissident Roman Catholic one of the two prie;ts
priests as too old and too arrested in the 1967 labor
dispute and subsequently
unyielding.
Pope Paul VI accepted disciplined by Archbisho11
th e resignation of th e Lucey, also hailed the
stern old patriarch who resignation.
"I -,,·elcome it. Sixt'"·
had served for 28 vears as
archbishop to 500;000 Ro- ~eyen other:. and I a~ked
man Catholics in South for it last fali and I am
Texas. The Pope replaced happy it has come no\\,'
him with Bishop Francis he said.
Auxiliary Bishop Ste,-en
.T. Furey, 64, bishop of San
Le,·en of San Antonio
Diego.
praised Archbi:;hop Luce).
Bishop Furey is known
''He has written a gloras a political conservath·e, ious page in the history of
and his appointment to the church," Father Le,·en
the San Antonio Archdio- said. ''His battle for the
cese was a surprise to rights of the poor and the
Catholic liberals.
rights of labor and the
deprived minority antePenance Ordered
In 1967, Archbishop Lu- rlated the birth of most of
cey objected to the partici- the present activists."
pation of two priests in a
demonstration ,eeking to
organize :\Iexican-Amerit:an melon pickers m the
lower Rio Grande \"alley.
The priest - were arrested and Archbishop Lucey
later sent them to Kew
~lexico for two weeks to
do penance.
A year later, on Sept. 16,
1D68, 51 priests serving
under Archbishop Lucey
~ent a letter to the Pop~
seeking his ouster.
The 51 priests, joined
later by 17 more, criticized
the Archbishop's tough
handling of the cleric,,
c-laiming it created ''an
atmosphere of fear, alienation and dissatisfactionOI
1
• • 0 official acknowled~?1'?-nt ever came frnm the
, ~lican and the dispute
with the priests was not
m e n ti one d in the announcement of his resignation Wednesday.
In a brief statement,
Archbishop Lucey expressed gratitude for having served 53 years as a
priest, bishop and archbishop.
"None of this could ha,·e
been achieved without the
loyal dedication of prie,L,
religious (nuns and broth
crs) and the faithful." he
~aid. "To all of them I express my profound thank,
for making my ministry ,
beneficial and rewarding."
Two of the priests who
a,ked the Pope to remove
\rchbishop Lucey wPI
corned his resignation.
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Exclusive to Th Timu from
• Staff Writtr

SAN DIEGO - Bishop
Francis J. J1'urev said
\ 'ednesday he had "no
idea" why Pope Paul \"I
chose him to s u c c P e d
Archbishop Robert Em
met Lucey of San Antonio.
Bi hop Furey, 64, said ne
1s "unacquainted" with the
turmoil which forced the
resignation of .\rchbishop
Lucey, and added:
•·1 certainly am not going
there as a troubleshooter."
Bishop Furey has been
head of the San Diego
Diocese for six years. It
embraces four counties,
San Diego, Imperial, San
Bernardino and Riverside.
Bishop Furey will leave
a post in which he served
a Roman Catholic population of 3.'i0,000 for one
with 500,000 parishioners.
''I am looking forward to
the challenge," he said.
However, he said he v.ill
an Diego ''with
leave
regret," and that i• the
choice had been hi he
would haYe preferred to
ha,-e remained here.
"Bul we haYe orders like
the military." he said.
"Thi· is an order from the
Pope. and he is my commander-in-chief."
Bishop Furey said he
learned of his appointment from the apostolic
delegate in Washington
?lfay 26 when he returned
from a trip to the Far
East. Bnt he said he could
not publicly disclose it
until the announcement
had been made by the
Vatican.
Bishop Furey said he
"anticipated'' th at he
would be installed as
\rchbishop Lucey's succe~~or ''within six weeks."
, ·o mention has been
111 a d e of h i s successor
here.
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BISHOP FOREY'
Gets Texas post

Area Plans
Farewells
For Bishop
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8·1

county, civic and military
leaders. It will be followed by
a reception in honor of prelate
at the g nrral's private quarters.
Priests Set Salute
Priests of the San Diego
Catholic diocese plan to hold a
farewell dinner for the archbishop-elect on July 30.
;\fayor Curran said a community farewell reception for
Bishop Furey is being planned
to fit in with his busy schedule
The mayor, who has expressed his regrets in Bishop
Furey's departure, said the
bishop has been a vigorous
force in the ecumenical movemPnt here.
The San Diego chancellory
office spokesman said a delegation of priests and area laymen plan to attend the installation ceremonies Aug. 6 in
San Antonio and two jet airlinf'l"S ar11 being chartered for
the trip.
I.. A. Visit Stheduled
There is a po sibility that
Archbishop Raimundi will ace o m p a n y Bishop Furey to
Texas.
He will be in Los Angeles
Aug. 2 for the installation of
Archbishop-elect T i m o t h y
Manning, 59, as coadiuster of
the Los Angeles archdiocese.
The Most Rev. Manning is
head of the Fresno Catholic
diocese and has been given
the right to succession lo
James Francis Cardinal McIntyre, 83.
A successor to Bishop Furey
has not been named. Upon relmqu1shing his office here, the
priests' board of consultors
will make an interim appointm e n t if one has not been
made by that time by Pope
Paul VI
The Most Rev. John Raphael Quinn, 39, is auxiliary
bishop of the 350,000-member
dioceses which encompasses
San Diego, Imperial, San Bernardino and Riverside counties.
Archbishop-elect Furey,
who was ordained a priest in
Home on March 15, 1930, was
appointed a bishop by Pope
John XXIII on Aug. 17, 1960.
Native or Coaldale
A native of Coaldale, Pa.,
he came to San Diego in 1963
after being appointed coadjustor bishop to the late Most
Rev. Charles F. Buddy, the
first bishop of San Diego. He
succeeded to the title of bishop
upon the death of Bishop Buddy on March 6, 1966.
Bishop Furey is noted for
his tireless effort as an administrator and for his abilitv
to work with Jaymen as weil
as with the clergy of other
faiths.
Texas Readies Greeting
A spokesman for the San
Antonio archido'cese said a
p u b I i c reception for Bishop
Furey will be held at the airport, providing he gives his
com;enl.
He said concelebrants at the
Pontifical Mass that will follow the installation of Bishop
Furey as head of the archdiocese have not been named.
The mass will be celebrated
in the San Antonio Civic Theater in order to accommodate a
larr,e gathering.
He said archbishop Lucey,
wl]() retired June 4, has been
m a d e administrator of the
a, chdioccse until the arrival
of his successor. /
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Bishop Fur y, 64, succt ds
rchbishop R be rt Emmet
the Texas
Lucey a head
b e r Rocity's 500.
b ·
man Catholic
, id t e exB1,hop fur
pects to b m I and b g n
his new .i 1gntn t w1 m 1x
weeks. IJ aid nt: !earned o
the appomtment ~lay 26
He sair! he was informed of
the mo~e m a I lier frorr.
Apostolic Delegate Luigi Rai
monch, the Pope's repr enlatlve In Wa h ngton, D C
· I have no Idea who w II
su~ceed m here or when he
Wll be appomted," the bishop
a id
The :V!o I Rev John Raphael
Qumn, 39, 1 aux1hary bishop
for the dioces but 1s not a
coadjutu_r which wou d put
him m hne to succeed Bishop
rurey
~rchbi hop Lucey. 78, reigned his post because or h 1s
age
I.a I 'cptember 67 San ntonJO pne ts asked the Pope
to reltre rchbi hop Lucey because of 11h, the) call d ·a
atmo»phere of fear hcnabon
T h e)
and dissatisfaction
a keel the Pope to l!ave the
archbishop step 11side so Sa~
Antonio Rom a n Catholics
could have the "kmd of re~pon ive leadership th is age
requires. '
Bishop Furey said he knol'i ,

'13/6 '1
Loss to Community

It is hard to realize that the Most
v. Francis J. Furey, bishop of the
Catholic diocese of San Diego, is not a
native of this region.
That point struck home when Pope
Paul VI announced that Bishop Furey
wlll leave San Diego soon to become
the archbishop of San Antonio, Tex.
ln ju t six all-too-short years Bishop
Furey has become an integral part of
the fabric of the San Diego community
because of his intellect, his driving energy and hls deep interest in mankind.
One of the landmark accomplishments of Bishop Furey has been his effort to bridge communications among
the various religious faiths. He founded
the Ecumenical Council at Alcala
Park, invited ministers and rabbis to
participate in Catholic functions and
opened the classes of the University of
San Diego to lecturers of other faiths.
It led to reciprocal action.
Another great interest of Bishop Furey that was translated into community ~~tterment was his work among minont1cs, particularly Americans of
.Me ·ican extraction. The bridges he
built lo these groups will endure.

•

PontiffAppoints
S.D. Ordinary
An Archbishop

But his greatest accomplishment, of
course, was the continued strengthening of the Catholic diocese which has
peen a moral tower of strength in
Southern California .
. Bishop Furey left high ,;tandards for
his s~cccssor. He al o paved the way
fo_r his acceptance in the hearts of San
Dwgans of aJJ faiths.
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Bishop furey Furey Appointment

Named Texas Stirs Praise, Shock

Archbishop
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lilt c a t tne reported d1sSan Ansatl.'ifaclion a 01
priests.
tol"
I only knol'i w at l"ve een
and h rd throLJh •he news
nd I dor 't know 11 hat
suppuS('
81 hop Furey came to San
Die«o tn 1963 after bemg appointed coadJvtor bishop to
the late Most R"e, Charles P.
Buddy, the hrst bi hop of the
San Diego Catholic diocese,
w 1th the right ot succession.
He was installed in that office Sept. 11 , 963 and succeeded to the title of bi hop upon
f Cont. on Page A-5, Col. 1)

T h e appointment o[ the
:\.lost Rev. F1 ancis J. Furey,
bishop of the San Diego Catholie diocese. as archbishop for
the 500.000 Roman Catholics
in San Antonio was greeted
with shock and also congratuI a t or Y remarks today from
c i v i <;1 educational and religious lenders here .
"Oh, no," said Dr. ~falcolm
A Love, president of San Diego State College. "I hale lo
lose him in San Diego. What a
tremendous person he is. I'm
a little bit shocked to hear he
is leaving.
"Bishop Furey has been a
real asset to ow community
and I am unhappy to see him
leave. but I congratulate him,
of course. I know his church
has recognized his ability by
this appointment"
Love cited: the bishop for his
·•tremendous contributions·• to
higher education here.
University Strides Cited
"His outstanding efforts
have advanced the cause for
higher education here." Love
said. "The University of San
Diego has taken great strides
since Bishop Furey has been
here and he has helped all education."
DeGraff Austin, chairman

the death or Bishop Buddy,
March 6, 1966.
Bishop Furey, who completed a three-weel<. 25.000-mile
t o u r of the Far East last
m on l h, said he has mixed
feelings about his a p p o i n tment.
' Tm s o r r y to leave my
many friends in San DiPgo but
happy to go to San Antonio,"
Bishop Furey said. "The people there are wonderful."
He said he doesn·t know
when he wlll leave San Diego.
Throughout his career, Bishop Furey has been known as a
per,onable and tireless worker. He sen·ed in the Philadelphia archdiocese more than 30
Jears before coming here and
acquired a reputation for vigorous prosecution of religious
programs. He is noted for his
ability to work with laymen
and is credited with raising
millions of dollars for Catholic
charities.
Born in Coal Region
He was born in the coal
mining community of Summit
Hill . Pa .. Feb! 22 · 1905· He attended Coaldale. Pa., public
school s. was graduated from of the Board of Supervisors,
St. :\.Iary High School there said Bishop Furey's transfer
and studied for the priesthood will be a loss to San Diego.
" It's a gret loss to us, but
in S a in t Charles Seminan·.
O\·erbrook. Pa .. and the Pon- a big gain for San Antonio,' '
lifical Roman s e m i n a r y, Austin said. "I love him dear.
ly. He has been a great friend
Rome.
and a counselor. He has done
d
Bishop Furey was Ol' ained a great job here even though
by the late Cardinal Pompilj he had a difficult assignment
1
·
in Rome l\larch 15, 1930.
Ile was president of Immac- ~;?ng to fol ow Bishop Bud'Wonderful Opportunity'
ulata Co 11 e g e , Immaculata,
Mayor Curran said the anPa., from 1936 to 1946. He was
the 19th R e c t o r of Saint
Charles Seminary, vice presi- nouncement came as a '·great
dent of the Seminary's board shock."
'·I think it's a wonderful opof trustees and professor o
pastoral theology. liturgy and portunily for the bishop. Just
last week I bad the opportuniHomiletics fl om 1946 to 1958.
He was appointed bishop by ty of saying publicly r felt he
Pope John XXIII, Aug. 17,
1960 and consecrated Dec. 22 was one of our better citizens.
··1 hate to see him leave the
that year.
community because he h a s
Honored for Service
He has been honored many contributed a great deal to the
limes for his work here. Last city. However, I'm sure it's a
March . the l\ational Confer- sign or his achievement within
ence of Christians and Jews
cited him for "his s e J f J e s s the church structure and I
dedication to his church and congratulate him for th a t.
community and for his recog- But, I certainly hate to see
nition of the religious values him leave the community."
in all denominations.''
Force For Ecumenism
Archbishop Lucey, friend of
Religious l e a d er s hailed
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson and a crusader for Bishop Furey as a vigorous
liberal causes, has held the supporter of the ecumenical
San Antonio post 27 years. He m o v e m e n t and expressed
v.as an outspoken supporter of hope his successor will be Just
New Deal policies. particular- as strong a force for ecumenly those for improvements of ism here.
"San Diego will miss him a .
working conditions and wages.

great deal, in particular for
the unpetus he gave ecumenism in this city:• said the
Rev. Heber B Pitman, former pre,idenl of th San Diego C:iunty Council ol Church-

es.

''I would hope his successor
will pkk up where BishJp Furey left off in !his regard, particularly since !he council is
about to become a truly ecu- ,
m e n i c a I organization with
Catholics as full members."
Cordial With EYeryone
The Rev. Charles L. Conder,
dean of the San Diego Episcopal Convocation echoed this
'
apprac;aJ.
' ·It was during Bishop Furey's term of office that the
Council of Churches and the
Catholic Diocese began conversations which have led to
closer cooperation and eventual Catholic membership in the
council," the Rev. Mr. Conder
said.
"I offer him congratulations
and best wishes on his new
appointment. He has been a
great leader, an open-minded
man who is warm and cordial
with everyone he met"
Rabbi ;\fonroe Levens of 'fifcreth Israel Synagogue assessed th~ bishop as ·•an energetic force for good and progress in this community. especiallv in terms of the ecumenical movement.
Respected by Community
"He always tried to foster
better relationships among religious and r a c i a 1 groups,"
Rabbi Levens said. "He has
the respect of the entire community. I regret his leaving.''
Said the Rev. Mel Harter,
interim executive director of
the San Diego County Council
of Churches:
"Bishop Furey has been a
great asset to the furtherance
of ecumenism in San Diego.
. .. We would hope for a simi1 a r I y ecumenically oriented
man to replace him here as
Bishop. Our loss is definitely
San Antonio's gain. "
The Rev. W i 11 i am JilcAuliffe, Paulist campus pastor
at the University of California
at San Diego, who started an
adult education program in
San A.ntonio said Bishop Furey should do well in the Texas City.
"Bishop Furey can do noth- /
ing but good in San Antonio,''
said Father McAulifle.
·•He's a younger man than
Archbishop Lucey and much
more inclined to hear people
out and understand the situalion in the diocese."

I
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Most Rev. Francis J. Furey ha, been named Archbishop of San
Antonio Texas, by Pope Paul VI. The announcement was made
yester~y. June 4, by Archbishop Luigi Ilaimond1, Apostolic
Delegate in the United States.
Archbishop Furey succeeds Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey who has
retired after 28 years as Chi et Shepherd of the San Anlunw Sec.
During his reign first as apostolic administrator and then as
bishop of San Diego the new Archbishop devoted lumscll to implementation of the decrees of the Second Council of the Vatican,
all the sessions of which he attended
Renewal of Church Advanced
Spiritual renewal, liturgical retorm, ecumenical and social
advances educational improvements acadPm1c and physical
are the c!1ief features included 111 the record of Bishop Furey·s
administration of the Diocese of San Diego.
During the six years of his reign 16 new churches wen• erected
and dedicated; seven new paris he were formed, seven new
parochial schools all(l ~ix new convents were built and blessed.
Among other physi,;al facilities provided were seven new _rec•
tories, two new additions to Holy Crfris Mausoleum and lac1ht1es
for social services.
A statement on Bishop l<'urey'i; appointment rssul'd by the
retiring Archbishop of San Antonio contains the me,sage :
··To Archbishop J• ·anc1s J,'urey, I ,•xtend cordial best wishes on
lus elevation and a warm welcom • to the Arcltdiocc~e ol San
Antomo. I am sure that he will be able to count on the coopl•rntum
of all the·people here to continue Christ's work of salvll11on in llus
archdiocese."

Bishop (luin n ls~ues Statemt•nl
Auxiliary Bishop John H. Quinn of San Diego issued the
following statement.
"Speaking I or the pries Ls and peopl<• of the four county diocese of
San Diego I oiler hearty congratu latrons to Archbishop-elect
Furey on the signal honor conlerred on him by Pope Paul VI 111
naming him Archbishop of San Antonio, Texas.
"Although we rejoice 111 the honor that has come lo Archbishopelect Furey we are gripped by a profound sense of sorrow at the
prospect of his leaving us.
"Archbishop-elect l<'urey's six years in San Diego have been
characterized by an oulStanding devotion to the prieslS and people
of the diocese. He has invited initiative and c.lndor and encouraged these qualitie by his openness, balance. ,ind reasoned,
even-tempered reaction in the lace ol proposals and problems.
"In a quiet, unobtrusive way he has fostered unbt>lil'vable
progress in all areas of diocesan life and thus won Ill<' genuine
admiration and enthusiastic cooperation of a ll. The panshPs,
schools, semmary, U1e University of San Diego, all the diocesan
organizatons have prospered under the steadving influence ol l11s
leadership.
Inexpressible Loss to San Diego
"Though we regard his transter as an inexpressible loss lo San
Diego we pray that his years in San Antomo ~ay be happy and
that God may bless his pastoral tninistry there with rich and
abundant fruit."
And in his farewell message to the Auxiliary Bishop, to the
priests and people of San Diego, Archbishop l<'urey said:
Almost exactly six years ago, I was told of my appointment as
Coadjutor Bishop and Apostolic Ad~inistrator of San Diego. At the
time 1 was Auxiliary Bishop and Vicar General ot the Archd10cese
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On lhis occa~11m, I made the
following statement:
"I am honored by the trust and confidence placed in me by His
Holiness, Pope Paul VI, and to him I renew my pledge and promise
of loyally and obedience.
Not Easy lo Leave
"Humanly speaking, it will not be easy for me to leave my many_
friends among the devoted clergy and laity of the Archdiocese ol
Philadelphia .. However, since U1e Holy Spirit wishes me to continue my priestly work elsewhere, I am not only ready but anxious
to do His will." I repeat this statement today.
My six years in the Diocese of San Diego have been busy years
and happy years. The Metropolitan of this Ecclesiastical Province,
Cardinal Mcintyre, has always been most considerate and
gracious. My fellow California Bishops, especially Bishop Quinn,
have been the essence of priestly kindness.
My fellow clerical workers ol all Faiths will always hold a
special place in my heart. We have endeavored in our numerous
ecumenical contacts, to stress the things we hold 111 common
rather than our differences.
Happy With Youth
I have been very happy in my association with our Youth. Our
seminarians and the students of our University of San Diego have
been a joy and consolation to me. I refuse to admit the existence of
a "generation gap," except, of course, for the span of years that
separate U1e young from the less young.
It is not easy to say "goodbye" to my many friends of the laity,
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish. I will remember all of them with
profound affection.
But the saddest farewell of all is the one I must make to my
· fellow prieslS, my co-workers in the Vineyard of the Lord. They
(Continued on page 3)

Bishop Furey S et
For Texas See

(Continued from Page 1)

have wor ked in union and harmony with me in trying to bring the
faithful toge ther like a unified family.
For six_ yea rs, they have been my trusted partners in caring tor
tl1e Lords flock. My greatest consolatron al the momen t is the
knowledge that I am going to a most devoted and loya l clergy in
San Antomo. I am lookrng forward to my work with them, so that
together we may lead the people of God effectively tl1rough Jesus
Christ and in the Holy Spirit to God the I<'a U1er .
Born on February 22, 1905, in Summit Hill, Pa., and educat-ed in
schools there the new Archbishop studied for the priesthood at l:it.
~~rles Borromeo Seminary, Overbrook, Pa., and at the Pontifical Sem111ary, Rome. He was ordained to the priesthood on
March 15, 1930 and on Decem ber 22, 1960 was consecrated to serve
as Auxiliary Bis hop of P hilad_elphia. He was appointed Coadjutor
Bishop of San Diego w1th the right of succession in July 1963.
. The dates_of Archbishop F ur y's departure from San Diego a nd
his 1nstallallon as head of the San Antonio See will be announced
later.

Bishop Lauded
By S.D. Leaders

Plans

~y,,

known m ccume111ca l circles
Furey 111 many public funcllons a11d was a leader ol a11 rnand ceremonies. He par- terrchg,ous tour of the Holy
ticularly recalled the 111- Land a11d Europe when Bishop
tcrrac ,al memonal service held Vurey·s translcr was anlast year in Balboa Park for the 1111un(·ed. With U,e rabbi as colate Dr. Martin Luther King. director ol the pilgrimage was
Jr. lollowing the assassinatwn Fatner John tl. Portman,
ol the noted civil rights leader. cna1rman ol the Oiocesan
Nathan Jerald, dll'Cctor ol the Ecumemcal Commisswn.
Olhers Comments
San Oiego Region. Jl.ational
Other comments on ArchConlerence ol Chnsllans and
Jews, noted that the group bishop Furey's new assign1,onored Archbishop J,"urey last ment included.
l{ev. C1iarles L. Confer, dean
Ma rch tor his "recognition of
tile religious values in all ol Ille ::ian Oiego Episcopal
de11ominat1ons o[ Christianity Convucatio11: ··1 oiler 1nm
and Judaism, and tor seeking congratulations and best wishes
the involvement of all people on l11s appointment. He has been
"as full partners in the society a great leader, a11 open-mmded
man who was warm and cordial
of mankind."
Jerald ottered his "sincere v. 1111 C\C'ryone he met. ..
Rabbi l\lonroe Levens of
congratulations to the ArIsrael Sy11agogue: :.He
'J'1tercth
c11d1ocese ot ~an Antonio which
will suorlly be blessed by the ltas 11,c respect ol the entire
I regret his
services of His Excellency, community
learn1g.
Arcl1b1sl10p i"urey. ·
He, ;\lei Harter, 111terim
::icnsalioua l Progress
At ll1e same time he pointed ext•cut11·e dll'l'CIOr ol Ille San
out that dunng Archbishop V1cgo County Council ol
Furey's tenure in San Diego L11urcJ1es. "We would hope for
. ecumemcallv oriented
"progress 111 ecumenical au
matters was no less sensational man to replace him here as
titan the outs Landing progress in Hist op . Our toss 1s dehnitely
diocesan atfairs and Alcala Sa11 Anto111o's gam. ·
Park has become figuratively
and literally a center [or
ecumemsm III our city.
"Obviously we deeply regret
t11e loss ol Archbishop 1'"urey to
our communlly but we are
better tor his having been here
and wish lum Godspeed in the
new challenges he will meet with
u,e same spmt that gave such a
great lilt to all matters spiritual
111 San 01ego.
Love,
Or. :\1alcolm A
president ol San 01ego State
College, said Archbishop Furey
has made •·011e of the ,greatest
contributions ut anv one else
not only 111 lugher education but
111 l11e entire commu111t\
"His outstanding el1orts have
advanced the cause ot lughet·
educatwn, ·Or.Love said "The
umvers1ty of San 01ego !ol
winch the Archbishop 1s
chancellor I has taken great
strides since l:lishup Fure) has
been here
:'llanrlous Pt'r~on
Or. Love descnbed the
prelate as a · marl'clous perso11" and said he was unhappy
to see 1nm lea vc because he has
"brought a great leadcr:;;tiip to
the communit~, and has worked
l!ard with all ,·~nous groups. ·
Among many other honors
bestowed 011 Archbishop 1'"llrey
by 11011-Catl1olics was the
"Ge11tleman of 01st111ct1011 ·
Award presented to him last
January b) the \\ omen s Guild
of Temple Emanu-El. He was
o.1e of HI clergy and laymen
cited at that time tor contnbutmg to a better San Oiego.
The spiritual leader ol
Temple Emanu-El, Rabbi
Morton Col111, also is widely

(Continued from Page 1)

al the new revised rites, marking the first time they were followed
in the diocese. Archbishop Furey was assisted by Auxil iary Bishop
John R. Quinn, left center, and other priests.
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Leaders Hail Bishop FureY

your promotion to your new
post. We are very appreciative
ot what :,-ou have done lo adva11cc ecumernsm during the
tune you have been Ill San
o,cgo, ;\!embers of our
congrega tiu11 will never forget
tne limes you spoke at our
st•n1ces - the me sage ol your
presence spoke louder even
u,an lhe message of your words.
"Many ot us hope tins will
contmue. I, tor one, pledge
·upport Ill these etlorts to your
successor.
"God bless you with a sale
Jour11ey and a rewarding
m1sswn in ~an Antomo. I know
you 'II tmd my colleague there,
tlabb1 Oavid Jacobson tot
l'emple Beth El Ill Sau Anton10 J, a very warm and
couperallve individual··
Diego de Alcala and eight ot r · along the
Leadini.: .\chucate
l'ac,ltc C.:oasl.
Observmg that Archbishop
On Convent Grounds
•
i''urey has been a leading adIt ,s localed at the corner of San Diego Avenue vocate ot better 111terreligious
and Twiggs Street on grounds of St. Mary's relations, Rev. Heber Pittman
Co11v nt, acros the street from Immaculate of Central Christian Church
Co11cept1011 Church.
emphasized the many times
The memorial comprises a life ize image of that he has worked together
( 'hnst carv din whlle stone w th arms extended, w1ll1 the Bishop in furthering
rcig11111g before a large grotto of native the cause ol Christian unity.
Cahtorma gramte It will be lighted at night.
Until recently Rev Mr.
The shrin is sponsored by the Lay Apostles of Pittman was president ol the
lary Brotherhood, but it has become an 111terdenom111ational San Diego
ccumemcal project with strong upport from County Council of Churches. He
m,rny groups and mdiv1duals of all faiths, nuted that he has found Argovernment and civic leaders and others c11b1shop Furey always "very
workmg through the San Diego Peace Memorial approachable and friendly"' and
Committee.
saw 111 lum an "outstanding
Parade Slated
type ol leaderslup."
Thl• ceremonies will get underway with a
Rev. Mr. Pittman expressed
marGrand
streets
Town
parade through Old
hope that his successor "will
tihab will be Charles Cordell, pre 1dent of the San have the same kind of
!Jicgo 200th Anniversary, and Didi Anstett, Miss cooperation for the adU.S.A. of 1968.
vancement of the interrehgious
Other eventi; include entertainment by the movement.''
s111g111g Tucker family and a Spanish dancing
He added U1at it has been a
group.
"privilege" to have parCo11struction materials and labor were t1c1pated with Archbishop
donated by 16 companies, businesses, clubs and
(Continued to Page 3/
other groups, and by many individuals.

11ll1c1,ds 111 p;1y111g tribute to the
rchb1shop was Mayor Frank
!"un.111 who ha p.1rt1c1patl'd 111
IUII ·tions with
111t111y pubh
Bishop Furey
'1l1ng lum as "one ol our
lwllt•r Clllll'llS. the :'.layor
.illl:
"l hate to sec !um leave the
l'OIIIIIIUlllt) be ·ausc he has
contnbu lt•d a grt•a t deal to the
nt) • At lh same lune, he said

t11at the 1:l1shop's transfer was a
"s1g11 ol Ins achievement v. itlun
ll1t• Cl1urch structure and 1
c1 ,gratulate lum for that."
l{abb1 Joel Goor ol Temple
Beth Israel, a faculty member
at the Umvers1ty of San o,ego
College for Men, sent the
tollow111g personal messagl' to
Arcl1bisl ,op Furey.
with mixed feehng · that
I otter you congratulations 011

··Lt•~

Bi hop Quinn to Dedicate
San Diego Peac Memorial
ux1h 1ry Bishop John H Qumn will dedicate
San D1 o s ·.moth A11111ver. ary P ace Memorial
Ill Old Town Ill l'l'r('lll0111CS at 6:30 p.m.
tmn111 row. Fmlay, fo'east ol th!' Sacred Heart of
Jc II
J'I memorial will tw.• lht• 1\lth 11at10nal way·1de
111111 · dt.•d1rnfl•d to tlw Sncrl'd Ht•,irt of Jesus
,111d l'n,'l'tt'<l through th t•llor of rrhgwus. c1v1c
111d utl ·r group,,
·ix•arh •.1d111g ert'l'hon ol thcst' shrines has
Lark 111, SSCC, of
,,th •r Franc1
b1•1·11
\\ isl1111!(to11, D.C., 11.1Uonal dirrctor ol the En
U1ronc111cnt ot tht• Sacn•d lleart in the Home,
whu will ervc as master of ceremome ·
0

Op('ll•/\lr las,

H1sl10p (,,!u11111 also will celebrate an open-air
l,1 and th• Bishop's Boys Choir will sing
Dedic, twn ol th• memorial will be an
('('Um1·111cal event witlJ a number of non-Catholic
l'll•rgymen u11d group,, parllc1pati11g Cl rgy will
11K·ludc It ·v. Hobert Kcslt•r, vice pres dent of U1e
Sm, D1 •go County Council of Churchc ·, who will
g, vt• tlw 111voca t11m, and llev. Lollis H. Evans,
.Jr .. pa ·tor ot La Jolla Prcsbytenan Church, who
will lead prayer· for servic men and prison
crs of war.
rl outdoor monument is a memorial not 'lnly
to world peace. but also to American servicerved in Vietnam, and to
ml'n who have
hllh ·r Jun1pero Serra, founder of Mission San

r o~ ~ngrlr~ 'i:imtl'l
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_Dr. Clay M. Sharts, associate professor of chemistry at San
D1eg~ State College, has received a research grant of $20,000
for his third year of research for the Systems Command of th(
Air Force. Sharts will continue his studies seeking to develop a
compound that can stand extreme heat and sunlight.
Sharts is also the co-author
of an organic chemistry textbook titled "Organic Fluorine
Chemistry" for the graduate
level,

Area Student Honored
George Louis Simonton, son
of Mrs. James L. Simonton of
6545 Montezuma Ro ad, received the W i 11 i am Bentley
prize, presented to the student
making an outstanding contrioution to the advancement of
the college society at Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
Simoni-on is a semor majoring in political science, and a
member of Phi Gamma Delta
national fraternity.

Grossmont C oed Gets Scholarship Award

Dawn Von Klin a student at Grossmont College, has received the Miriam Paine scholarship from the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Miss
Von Kline plans to attend San Diego State College in the fall
and study physica education.

N.Y. Professor to Head Local Graduate School
William D. _Wilk_.ins, a professor at New York University. and

Dr. Robert Gdchr1s director or t Medcontinent Regional Educ~tion Laboratory, Kansas Gity, Mo., will join the faculty of
Umted States International University's Graduate School of
Leadership and Human Behavior this fall.

Science Foundation Gives Grant in Chemistry

,

Dr_. John R. McDermott, professor of chemistry at the Uni
".ers1ty of San Die o, has received a Nati0nal Science Foundation grant for sull\lTl€r study of instrumental methods of chemiolytechc~! ana~ysis. He will conduct the study at Renssela
Y.
mc Institute Troy,

hr«;e Y_MCA Branc hes Plan Swimming Classes

S:V1mmmg classes will be offered at three YMCA b'ranches
m r The Downtown YMCA, 8th and C ts. will
durmg the
offer a c~ursc · senior Ii aving for men and women on Monday evenings from 7 to 9:30
The . orthwe t n1c~. 8355 Cliffridge Ave., is also offering a
course m emor hf savmg .~n Tuesday evenings from 8 to 10. A
win be held Tuesdays from 7 to 7: 45
regular sw1mmin ~I
p.m.
. The Ira C. Copley Memorial YMCA 3901 Landis St., will begm classes for boys and girls six years and older June 30 The
classes will meet ).tonday thru Thursday from 2:30 to 3:30 pm
· ·
and 3·30 to 4:30 _P..m.

peac .
•co nmunic.a ons," he
exp, i wd J1l an in'~ \ iew.
Jecn
I ha\·e al ,-a,
npc I to my p11e,i s at San
Di -;:o. I •ill defi-l'Hv
k "e p r n l l1l unication& .
npen at '-an \ n t n n i "·
The ·e is ro neecl for
clo- I-door poliry."
Ei hop Furey ha, b
1 merl to ~uccee<l the Mo-t
He--. Robc1t En,wet I u<'C) 7 . a~ archbishop d a
Texas see which i'lcludes
mol'e than :il:i,000 commun' ant , ma'1v of them
Spanish Arrcr· c.. n,.
Resentment Sho\\·11

' The At·chdioce•e of ~an
.\1 t01 io '>el me a focal
point. two , 'c r;; ai;;o, of .
~es en t men t
prie-tl.
aga1r. t \I h t the clergy
r o r id e re d arbitrarv
reatment
l, ,1 d rn::: and
bv the I ru ty archbishop,
and G8 of them ultimatelv
<1gned a letter to Pop·e
Paul YI a king Lucey's
retirement because of age.
La~t week Archbishop
1 uigi Raimondi, apostolic
rlelQ!<ale, announced that
Luce,· would hr retired
~nr! rncceeet,etl lJ1· Dbhop

F

e,

.\rrh ,ishop 1. u c e )'
t nu , c with h1~ priest·,
;iftQr a lfetime of n((orou•
,uppot t for mm I Jilicral

end with a 2
r
Furey, bishop of the San Die- luncheon at P
A dinner w I be hPld on
go Catholic Diocese, will have barges on the San Antonio
a bus} schedule facmg him
River at 8 p.m
v. hen he arrives in Texas Aug.
Party to Toar Missions
5. to become archbishop of
Members of the San Diego
·
San ntonio.
invited to
party have
Pope Paul VI named Bishop tour missions, t Alamo and
Furey, 64, to succeed Arch- San Antonio Aug. 7. A TexasRobert E. Lucey as style barbecue will follow the
bish
head of the half-million-mem- tour, after which the party
ber Roman C a t h o I i c archwill leave for borne,
diocese June 4.
The first official religious
Bishop Furey has headed function for the new archbishthe San Otego Catholic Di<>- op will be a 6 p.m. Mass Aug.
cese s· e e death of the 9 at th
H rt Catholic
late :\lost ev. Ch a,r I es F.
Church.
Huddy, March 6, 1966. Bishop
Th~ bishop plans a public
Buddy wa the dioce e's fir t r e c e pt i on in San Antonio
bishop.
ometime after his insta tion
Airport Reception Planned
ts to
to ' meet nyone wbo
witli
plane
d
e
r
rte
a
h
c
A
say hello." He said it will
Bishop Furey and other San probably be sometime after
Diegans is schc.-duled to arrive school resumes.
at the San Antonio irport at 3
where the party
p.m. Aug.
at an informal
will be
reception.
Bishop Furey
to San Fernando
4 p.m. v,h re he w 1 mecl
with d,oce n consult rs and
present his credentials.
A pre conference v. ill follow at the city's La Posada
Hotel at 5 p.m. and bishops
and their guests will dine at
the hotel at 7 p.m.
Bishop Furey will spend the
n • g h t at A~sumption Seminary, which will be his permanent residence as archb1Shop
Installation Rites at Cathedral
T h e installation ceremony
a -s
and a Concelebrated
will be held at the cathedral
at 11 a.m. Aug. 6. The Pope's
Aposototic D e I e g a t e, from
Washington. D.C. w i JI be
chil'f concelebrant, wit Bishop Furey second.
0th er cconcelebrants will
include all bishops of San Antomo province. the !\lost Rev.
John Quinn, auxiliary bishop
of the San Diego Catholic Oi0cese, and a representation of
p r i e s t s from San Antonio
province.
The official functions will

I think the young are
hool of 1..200 students of about six weeks.• Hfg
cessor at San Diego
going to level off all right.
hich he is chancellor.'
"One trouble is that
"N' ob o d y ca 11 s me not yet been named.
people think '.;outh' and
Open Policy
uare'!''
Bishop Furey attributed 'hippie' are S) nonymus.
He added:
' h, y are not.
0
ora'
ay I am the •very fine"
1 would
e he
" few thin 0 •
' eral' in the right sense t;ituation at San D~go to
war.
Vietnam
the
of
d
to
s
nne
op
-that is, I am in favor of his constant
, uld have a bEneficial
the right and of freedom. hi~ priesb.
"Personal contact is the Pffect on ,young people.
But of course, I am no
means of establish!n,; , rob o d y likes war. But
beot
leftist.•
good relationslups be- :mme wars are nece' , I).
Born at Summit Hill
and I think his on~ is."
Penn., on Washington'~ tween a bishop and his
said.
he
'birthday in 1905, the bish- priests,"
"We definitely have a
OJ? studi~d at a Pennsylvama semmary and the Pon- high morale here. A good
tifical Roman Seminary at spirit is very important.
When you have it, that
Rome.
ell - known public !pirit is reflected by the
A
~peaker, lie has frequentlv parishioners.
"Very few of our priests
appeared on radio and
television, a~ well as in have left. We haYe had a
few. We have had probmany churches.
"I am an ecumenist right lems. But we ham had
up to here," he said 1 ery, very little trouble.
'\ ·o one in thi diocese
fodicating a line betwee~
his chin and his eyes. ''I has any reason to keep hi~
am one of the most ecume- problems to him~elf. If a
nically• minded Catholic priest is about to blow up,
he can drop in and talk his
bishops in the country.
problem ovet'. \Ve freProtestant Preaching
quent1 can $ettle Jt out of
"I\•e preached in many' court."
Protestant churches and
1 e ited an instance of a
In at least two synagogues. prIB t, a~signed to teach in
Once a new Jewish con- a high school, who grew
gregation, meeting tem- more and more unhappy
porarily in a )lethodist and finally
around to
church, asked me to speak'. confess tha
teaching is
"As I did so I remarked just not my cup of tea."
that this was probably the
"His problem was solved
first occasion when a Ro- instantly," the bishop reman Catholic bishop from called. "He was given ana :Methodist pulpit ad- other assignment; he was
dressed a Jewish congre- happy, the problem fadgation.
ed."
"Just the other week I
He said that the priests
attended the wedding of of the four-county San
two friends in the La Jolla Diego diocese, including
Presbyterian Church.
Irish, Dutch, B e 1 g i an,
"I am deeply honored bv :Mexicatt, E n g 1i s h and
, ago I
ok1ng,'1 this appointment and wiil .American clergy, had been
put my best foot forward. •a~al amated successfulI have asked my friends to
one solid group."
' i
say a prayer for me, and
He hoped he could do
not just my C at h o 1 i c the same thing at San
friends, either."
\ntonio.
Eishop Furey favors
Many in Family
ch i n n o ' a t i o ns as
Bishop Furey had two
·ts' enates and pasprie
brothers and two sisters
with a brother and a siste; 1oral councils and said
still living. His sister is they harl proven "very
the mother of 10 children, ~ucce~:ful" at San Diego.
one of whom, a girl, 21, is a He hoped rqual success
student at San Diego Uni- ,vould attend them at San
verslty, majoring in biolo- Antonio.
gy.
Generation Gap
Altogether I ha,·e ID
The bi~hop bclieves that
nleees and nephews and much of the so-called "ge12 grand - n i e c e s a n d neration g a p" between
grand-nephew~.• he ) oung people of today and
proudly ticked off.
thir elders, ig the respons1He sald he did not know . l!ility of the m1(\dle-agcd
when he would -go to San group .
Antonio, a city 11e "i ited
"The young and the old
briefly just once, 21 yQ;irs are more malleable," he
ago, but would meet 'tl•ilh mu,,ed. 'The hang-up b
\rchblshop Raimondi in the middle - a ed people,
Washington June 17 and wbo a
l.
I i
se I will leave in
"su

I •

•

•

•

Bishop furey Furey Appointment

N e Texas
Archbishop

tirs Praise, h ck

The appointment of the
~lost Rev. ~·1 ancis .J. Furey,
bishop of the Sun Die~o CathoCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
lic diocese, as archbishop for
the death of Bishop Buddy, the 500,000 Roman Catholics
in San Antonio was greeted
~larch 6, 1966.
Bi hop Furey, who complet- with shock and also congratued a three-week, 25.000-mile 1 a t O r y remarks today fro~
t O u r of the Far East Ia t c i v i c, educational and re hm O n th, s:iid he has m_ixed gious leaders here.
"Oh. no;• said Dr. Malcolm
fl-elings about his a p P o I n tA. Love. president of San Diement
''I'm orrv to leave my go Slate College._ "I hate to
many friends in San Dif'go _bt'.~ lose him in San Diego. What a
tremendous person he is. I'm
happy to go to ~an /ntomo,
Bishop Furey said. The peo- a little bit shocked to hear he
is leaving.
ple there are wonderf~l."
"Bishop I<'urey has been_ a
He said he doesn t know
when he will leave San Diego. real asset to ow community
Throughout his career, Bish- and I am unhappy to see him
op Furev has been known as a leave but J con ratulate him,
personable and_ tireless work- of co~rse. I know his church
er. He sen·ed m the Ph1ladel- has recognized his ability b)
p ua archdiocese more than 30 this appointment."
Love cited the bishop for h!S
,ears before coming here a!]d
·quired a reputation for v1g- ··tremendous contribution:" to
1>rou prosecution of rehg10us higher educat.on (1ere..
L'niversity Strides Cited
program . He is noted for his
' His outstanding e ff or ts
hility to work with la>:men
ha,·e advanced the cau,e for
.ind 15 credited with ra1s111g
millions of dollars for Catholic higher educa!i~n h~re," Love
said. ·The University of San
dianh1•s
, Diego has taken great strides
Horn m Coal Region
He was born in the co~, since Bishop r'ure) has been
mming community of Summit here and he has heiped all education."
!!ill Pa .. Feb. 22, 1905. He a_tDeGraff Au tin. chairman
tended Coaldale, Pa , pubhc
school:;, 11 as graduated from of the Board of Supervisors.
St. .1ary High Scho?I there said B1 hop Furey·s transfer
and·studied for the priesthood will be a loss to San Diego.
"It's a gret loss to us, but
m s a i 11 t Charles Semmary,
Ovei brook, Pa .. and the Pon- a big gain for San Anton 10,"
tifical Roman Seminar Y, Austm said. "T love him dearly. He has bt>en a great friend
Rome
and a counselor. He ,has done
Bi hop Furey 11.as ordained a great Job he1 e even though
by the late Cardinal Pomp!IJ he had a difficult assignment
in Rome :\lareh 15, 1930.
having to follow Bishop Budlie was pres1d nt of Immac- dy."
ulata c O 11 e g e , Jmmaculata,
·wonderlul Opportunity'
Pa . from 1936 to 1946. He 11._as
:\lajor Curran said the ant e 19th R e c t o r of Samt nounct ment came as a •·great
Charles s minary \ice pre,1- shOl.'k.''
( cnt of the Semmar) 's board
'I think it's a won erful opof tru tees and professor of
pastoral theolog~. liturg) and portunity for the bishop. Just
Homiletics fr om 1946 to 1958.
last week I had th1; o~ r,ortuniHe 11 as appointed bishop by ty of sa:, ing public!:, I felt he
Pope John XXIII, Aug. 17,
1960 and consecrated Dec. 22 was one of our better citizens.
"I hate to see him leave the
that ) ear
community because he h a s
Honored for Sen ice
Ile has been honored many contributed a great dea to the
IImes for his work here. Last city. However. Im sure it's a
, larch, the ·ational Confer- sign of his achievement within
ence of Christians and Jews
cited him for ''his s e I f I e s s the church structure and I
dedication to his church and congratulate him for t h a t.
community and for his recog- But. I certainly hate to ,ee
nition of the religious values h!Il1 leave the community."
Force For Ecumenism
111 a,l denominations."
h ·1 d
Archbishop Lucey, friend of
Religious I e a d e r s a1 e
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson and a crusader for Bishop Furey as a vigorous
liberal causes, has held the supporter of the ecumenical
an Antonio po t 27 years. He m o v e m e n t and expressed
wa an outspoken supporter of hope his successor will be just
.ew Deal policies. particular- as strong a force for ecumenly those for im roi; ments of ism here.
Sa__n_ D_ie.;g:...o_,_v_il_l _m_i_ss_h_in_1 a
and'....1:.:.va::,g~e:::s.:.·_ _'.:.
working conditi

a

Ar
u~go Catholic dioce ·e,
th right of ucce . ion.
He wa installed in that orrk:e Sept. 11, 1963 and succeeded to the t11ie of bi hop upon
t Cont. on Page A-S. Col. 1)
n

111 ith

great deal, in particular fo1·
the i1t1pctus he gave ecumenism m this cit)," said the
Rev. Heber H. Pitman, former pre idc1 t of the San Di
ego Co v Council of Church•

es.

"I would hope his successor
will pidc up w1,ere Bishop Furey left off in this regard, particula•ly since the council is
about to become a truly ecum e n i c a I organization with
Catholics as lull members."
Cordial Wilh Everyone
'The Rev. Charles L. Conder,
dean of the San Diego Episcopal Convocation, echoed this
appraisal.
"It 1,as during Bishop Furev's term of office that the
Council of Churches and the
Catholic Diocese began con•
versations which have led to
closer cooperation an~ e~entual Catholic membership m the
~-ouncil," the Rev, ~Ir. Conder
said
• 1 offer him congratulations
and best wishes on his new
appoi11tme11t. He has been a
great leader. an open-minded
man who JS warm and cordial
with everyone he met."
Rabbi ~lonroe Levens of Tifereth Israel ynagogue assessed the bishop ·as "an ener•
getic force for good and progress in this commumty, especially in terms of the ecumenical movement.
Respected by Community
"He always tried to foster
better relationships among religious and r a c i_a I ,groups,''
Rabbi Levens said. ·He has
the respect of the entire community. 1 regret his leaving."'
Said the Rev. :\fel Harter,
interim executive director of
the San Diego County Council
of Churches:
"Bishop Fure~ has been a
great asset to the further~nce
of ecumenism in San Diego.
, .. We ,rnuld hope for a simi1 a r I v ecumenically oriented
man to replace him here as
Bishop. Our loss is definitely
San Antonio's gain."
The Rev. W i I I i a m :\lcAuliffe. Paulist campus pastor
at the University of California
at San Diego. who started ~n
adult education program m
San /\ntonio said Bishop Furey should do well in the Tel:as City.
.. Bishop Furey can do not~;
ing but good in Sa~ Antonio,
said Father McAul1ffe.
·'He's a younger man than
Archbishop Lucey and much
more inclined to hear people
out and understand the situation in the dioces_e~-'-' ._....

s

it d State splitting
into twoJlm,tjl~ . worlds?

jquel compares the year's opinions have had _hea,·y in:i- .sion at l'SD, Horchler was
events to the commission's pact on social action. He 1s 1asked how he thinks the eristhe h"report
of is-torn• year
dean ColRich_a~d H?rchler,
_and adm1mstrat1on
a year
findings anew
d h
. ., since bl.
for York
previous
its ago,
weigh
D 1v.enty-f1ve
I d S Ofselected
th
atl 0San
for equ1t•
•
•1ego. a er
as
..,, . ew on cns1s was pu 1s e
·tY w
• lege. C1•t y lJ mversi
•
. na 1 recommendations
Council ?f Christians and able housmg. education. em- York, and the fo!mer nation- been affected by th~ report,
,I \\S ~CC.I), att~mpted to plo,ment and economic bal- al program director for or by recommendations put
forth by its authors.
NCCJ.
turg back a new hde Thurs- ances to feed the hungry.
He told the • 'CCJ leaders,
.
.
day as ncwsca ers blared
"Some of the ideas expressThe new report, Shll point- all women that the Kerner
forth the news I a "law and
ed toward P1:evenh?g cns~s Report's short-range predic- ed in the original report were
o der" cand1rlates ha\e ~·on th
a mayoral pnmarv m , ew at no _socio-poli!ical . S) s- tions have been borne out- not on! shockmg for many
\or and a mayoral e e tion !em ca~ \IJlhS t an1,. JS entitled that efforts, by private and Am~ricans. they were disgovernmental groups to alle• maying. They could hardly
m the wake One l ear Later.
m Mmneapol
LE R:\ED nate po1•erty and social ills brmg themselves to accept a
('CJ
THE
of a con ervallH victory m
that after the first report, ha1e been "too 1itt1~·• to re• S!atemE'.nt _t}1at we are a 'raLosTh n"ele •
t
8 f
program \\ere initiated in versP a trend that 1s carry- c1st societ_,. put m flat terms.
h
ive1• our e\rr area of ife to me!'t the ing us toward two nations: The report contradicts our
e mte h mt
oratorv
~eminar
.,
• , and
_
,
ore a new needs of the needy - yet one bl ac k an d poor, th e o th er Fourth of July
an Die ao •o ee; pmvers1
,t te_lls us :-\e have been 11~white and nch.
Id Pr d t' en 1s increased.
- r t ~ th
mg 111 a system far different
eSI en s
repo hv e o
There to help them under- I.· A. IN!ERVIEW BE- from the one expressed in
Comm1ss o~ on Cm! D1sord r. The Kerner Reports e• , and wh · as a man whose fore Thursdays openmg ses- our rhetoric.

I

i11 1ninority educatio11

A ->Um mer San Dieg~ late 1ucation; Carrol Waymon of
C?llege workshop, "Cnsis in the Citizens' Interracial ComMmor1ty Education," will mittee; Dr. Leon Nower San
consider ways of bringing Diego State· John Joh~son 1
about a ~eal(hy multi-ethnic Urban Leag~e; Walter Por:I
reJat1onsh1p . m schools and ter, Community Opportunity
Programs in Education; Bert
.
thr commu!11!y, .
_ThP_ ses~1ons will consider Rivas, Education Opportuni~1nority culture~ ln Califor. ty Program; Dr. Uvaldo Pa.Jo. ,
nia -:- th& bl~ck, Mexican. mare.•. San Diego State; Jef•Am rican, Oriental, and frey M bui, Japanese-Amerim. nc-an Indian-and_ howjcan Citizen• League, and Will 1
an lll)pln°ement of white in• Hippen, Jr. Yokohama-San/
st1tut1on upon these cultures Diego ister City C-Ommis/
contri1:>utes to problem in •ion.
Enr_ollment is limited. Per.
educah~~Weeknight cla. ses will be sons interested in attending
Ju nP. 1~•27, from 7 lo 10 ~-m. for college credit may make
af Wri.E(hl Brothers Junior. application for enrollment
S _n lor High Sc~ool, 1110 Car, with Summer Sessions at San l
olm a Lane (Highway 94 at Diego State.
Is 1
Further Information
47th St.).
. Wo rkshop spea~ers will available by writing to Dr.
1nclt!de Mrs. Lomse 1?}'.er, Manyille R. Petteys, Summer
pres1clent C?f the Unified Sess10ns, San Diego State,
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"The problems are of such
dimensions that the Protestant ethic is grotesquely inapplicable to the situation,
The old belief that early tp
bed and early to rise, hard
work and sobriety would take
care of everything just
doesn't work when applied to
a large group of Americans
who lack education and skills,
are in poor health and
haven't enough to eat," he
said.

"IX THE FACE OF BC.:R-

dens of racial discrimination
and economic discrimination
it becomes doubly unrealistic.

'·Jt is interesting and ironic that ·the people who believe most fervently in the
Protestant ethic are the people who comprise the dominant group in our societywell emplo,1 ed, SPcure, accepted-the WASPs, if you
will. It is therefore inevitable
"INSTEAD, IT CAN BE that those who do very well
attributed to a S> stem which in a system lend to think it's
makes violence inevitable. a great system," the college
The report pointed a finger dean said.
at the nice, conscientious
"But of the Kerner Repeople who paid little atten- port, its blame-fixing and its
tion to the 'other Americans,' most shocking elements h ave
the ).fexican-Americans and been the most talked about. ·
l\"egroes and ghetto poor who We forget or ignore· th at its
did not succeed in life the findings are very perceptive
way 'niee' people did," Hor- in social. educational an rachler ~aid.
cial data that we never had
That hit the whole Protes- before. ThP report spells out
di it JJOt, he ask- specific needs and programs
tant
ing the under- that have been tned. and it
ed. by a
achiever for his own pl ght? recommends 8ome that ought
to be employed."

,jJe:/4/

The !1njyersjty of San Diego has been awarded a Nationa]
ience ~·oundation grant for the purchase of scientific equ1pent. The equipment to be purrhased under the $1,500 grant mudes an analog computer, teaching aides, digital logic units,
~ nd reference materials.

2 Students Named to Dean's List

• Two San Diego students attending the University of Arizona
have been named to the deans' honor list. Virginia Olsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mr~. Raymond F. Olsen, 2977 Mobley St.,
a junior majoring in social administration, was honored by the
College of Business and Public Administration.
Glenn Thomas, son of Mr. and '.\1rs. Edward L. Thomas of
927 Tarento Drive, and a sophomore in music_, was named to
the dean's list in the college of Fine Arts. 'He 1s a graduate of
Point Loma High Shcool.

Steven Reina to Receive Commission

Steven V. Reina son of Mr. and '.\1rs. Vincent S. Reina of
7416 Salerno Ave., ~ill be one of 64 senior cadets in the Univcr•
sity of Oregon's ROTC program to be commissioned as second
lieutenants in the U.S. Army Reserve.

iologica/ Sciences A ward Presented
John M. Costella, a second year biology student at the Uni
versit of San Die o has received an award from the American Institute o 10 ogical Sciences. The award was an honorarium to attend a four-day course in biomedical telemetry at the
university.
Student Unrest Discussion Scheduled
Dr. Edward E. Sampson, associate professor of psychology at
the University of California, Berkeley, will disc s the psychology of stud nt unrest tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in oom 100 of the
Social 3cienc s Building, San Diego Slate Col ge. The lecture
is one in a series of summer lectures at the college.
YMCA Opens Beach Front Camp
A beach troot camp operated by the San Diego YMCA has
been pened o thl" Silver Strand in Imperial Beach. Football,
basketball 1ce,"tK1C1,;,~_:and track will be offered for boys. Girls
will be be to partic1pa m gymnastics. Aquatic sports such
as surf mg, sailing, water skiing, skin and scuba diving and life
saving will also be offered. For further information contact the
YMCA, ll15 Eighth Ave.

At MCRD,¾~;
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Class to cover crisis

1___

Bishop Furey
Honors Due

By . AR \II C'O 'GDO ·
Sl'nlinel 'taff ,rritn

' he Kerner Report outlined a caste system based on
color and wealth that seems
to determine our opportunities. Those who beleived that
the "American dream" is
achieved, or is being achieved, had always thought that
our problems came from 'bad
people.' And then •a year ago
we were told that the violence cannot simply be blamed on those involved in the
violence.

I
WINS BONO _ Den ise Mor in, first place winner of the patriotic
essay conte st sponsored by the Father Thomas B. Austin Council,
Knighls of Columbus, accepts top prize from Chester Jantz, youth
activities chairman. The council holds the contest annually among
eighth graders of Madeleine School in memory of John Gilmore, a
deceased K of C member. Theme this year was "Freedom of Speech
and the Press and What ii Means to Me.

Military personnel and civilians will say farewell to the
:\lost Rev. Francis J. Furey,
bishop of the San Diego Catholic
diocese, at a review and reception today at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depqt.
Bishop Furey has been designated archbishop of San Antonio, Tex. A schedule of ceremonies during which he will be enthroned Aug. 6 m San Antonio
was released yesterday.
Bishop Furey will arl'ive at
the quarters of Maj. Gen. Lowell E. English, Marine Corps
Recruit Depot commanding general, shortly before 3 p.m. to.
day. The review will begin at 3.
The public is invited.
Following the review a reception will be held in Englfah ·s
quarters,
The bishop recently finished a
25,000-mile tour of U.S. military
bases rn the Far East.
The schedule in Texas calls
for him to fly into San Antonio
at 3 p.m. Aug. 5. There will be
an informal reception atfthe air(Coutlnued on l>-8, Col. 5)

Professor
9~ s-;i
Honored

At USD

SAN DlEGO - Dr. Curt
Spanis, biology professor at
the University of San Diego,
has been honored by the student body for the second consecutive year as "outstand•
ing faculty member."
He also received top honors
in the division of natural sciences, also for the second year
in a row,
Spanis, 2067 Chalcedony St.,
received his trophy at the annual University Ball, at Hotel
Del Coronado.
Presenting the award, Eric
Johnson, associated students
president, characterized Spanis as "above all a real human
being, the kind of professor
I hoped to experience by coming to USD."
Others honored in the competition were: the Rev, Wil•
liam Shipley, division of hu.
manitics; Donald Lintz, division of business; and Dr. A.
John Valois, division of s_ocial
science.
Among the accomplishments
of Spanish, Johnson listed the
founding of the Pep Club
Band, to increase school s pirit
at athletic games, coaching
the tennis teams, and his service as faculty moderator for
Phi Kappa Theta fraternity.

Bishop Furey Honor
Due Today At MCRD
~/J.J/b1

(Continued) ·1,., • ""'port. At 4 p.m. he will present begin at 11 a.m. Aug. G with a
his credentials at San Fernando concelebrated Mass at the caCathedral. At 5 p.m. he will thedral. The chief concelebrant
hold a pres·s ·conference at La will be the apostolic delegate to
Posada Hotel, where there will the United States, Archbishop
be a dinner at 7 p.m. for the Luigj Raimondi.
bishop and guests. He will spend Official .functions will end
the night at Assumption Semi- with an installation luncheon at
nary, which will be his perma- Palacio de! Rio. There will be a
dinner at 8 p.m.
nent residence.
The installation ceremony will
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\11LTON L. GALI~
':\1 ,n ,1ho ot inwh1•d'

h

with Amer"
think he
today."
Gale, a
mouth-toto Bomto C. Albano, 60, o[
1904 39th t. Albano is white.
lbano, ho apparently suffered a hearl attack, i in crit1cal condition 111 University
Ho pita!. Gale said the man
wa not breathing when he
discovered htrn nt Third Avenue and C Street huril~ arter
11 n Ill
Ca le said h a I man
•w alk"
"lying cold on the
and m ntioncd " houl n't he
be given mouth-to-mouth resu citation?"
lie had adm n ter d uch
(Cont. on Page -6, ol. 61
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lects Officen,

Story, Photos, 8-J .
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'S maritan'
In

have bten 15 minutes th.It he
h
was breaUung into lbano.
Ill• said he knew "you're
suppo ed to keep on until
omeone can pick up where
you left oH." The police took
ov r for him.
Officer J C. Binckley said
h think Gal saved Albano's
hfe
He figur d Gale mu t have
b e en giving mouth-to-mouth
tr atment al lea t three to
four minutes.
"l didn't talk with him ex~-cpt to thank him," Binckley
said "He wa a very nice,
mod t fellow and didn't have
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